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Supplement to the Act
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Military
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warrants to
of military
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Army of the United States.
States. An act to suspend in part an
augment
an act
act entitled
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"An act
act to
to augment
the army of the United States, and for other
other purposes."
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(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 20,1800.
20, 1800.
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to suspend
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Census of the Inhabitants
Inhabitants of the United States. An act providing for
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1800.
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District Courts
District
Courts in North Carolina.
Carolina. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court in
in
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(Obsolete.)
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Franking to Martha
Martha Washington.
Privilege
the privilege
privilege of
of franking
franking
Washington. An act to extend
extend the
letters and packages
packages to Martha
Martha Washington. April
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Establishmentof
Establishment
of a
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establish a
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April 4,
4, 1800
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(Repealed.) April
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Duties on goods exported
exported to New Orleans.
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a drawback of
of duties on
goods exported
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act entitled
entitled "
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retherein to amend
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April 5,
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discoveries and inventions,
inventions, to
to
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enlarge and
and define
penalties for
for vioviolating the rights of patentees.
patentees. (Repealed.)
April 17,
17, 1800
(Repealed.) April
1800 .......................
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Paymaster-generaland
Compensation of the Paymaster-general
the Adjutant-general,
and of
of the
the Assistant
Assistant to
to the
Adjutant-general,4-e.
Sc. An
An act
act to
to
fix the compensation
compensation of the paymaster-general, and
assistant to
to the
adjutant-geneand assistant
the adjutant-general. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) April
April 22,
1800
22, 1800
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Defence of Merchant
Merchant Vessels against
against French
French Depredations.
Depredations. An act to continue
Defence
act
continue in
in force
force the
the act
"An act to authorize the defence
entitled "An
defence of the
the United
the merchant
merchant vessels
vessels of
of the
United
depredations." (Obsolete.)
States against French depredations."
(Obsolete.) April 22, 1800
1800
...............
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in Cases
Cases of contested
contested Elections
Elections of Members of the
of Representatives.
the House of
Representatives. An
An act
act to
to
continue in force, for aalimited time, an act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
prescribe the
mode
act to prescribe
the mode
of taking evidence in cases of contested elections for members of
of the
House of
of
the House
Representatives
Representatives of the United States,
to compel
attendance of
of witnesses
States, and to
compel the
the attendance
witnesses.
April 22, 1800 .
...............
.............
..............
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Rank and
the commanding
commanding Officer
Officer of Marines.
Marines. An act fixing the
Rank
and Pay of the
and pay
the
the rank
rank and
pay of
of the
commanding
commanding officer
officer of the corps of marines. April 22, 1800
1800. ..................
Trade and
and Intercourse
Intercourse with
with the
the Indian
Indian Tribes.
Tribes. An act supplementary
supplementary to the
Trade
the ab.t
act to
to regulate
regulate
trade and intercourse
intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve
preserve peace
peace on
on the
the frontiers
frontiers.
April 22, 1800 .......................
..............................
.39
Duties
stamp-office. (Repealed.)
Duties on Stamps. An act to establish a
a general
general stamp-office.
(Repealed.) April
23,
April 23,
..........
1800 ............
.
................
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Post-roads. An act to alter and establish sundry post-roads.
Post-roads.
23, 1800.
1800
post-roads. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
April 23,
Government of the Navy of the
the United States.
States. An act for the
Government
the navy
the better
better government
government of
of the
navy
of the United States. April
April 23,
23, 1800
1800........................................
The Mint.
Mint. An act respecting
1800.......
respecting the mint. April 24, 1800
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40
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Punishment
of
Crimes.
An
act
to
continue
in
force
the
act
Punishment
Crimes.
in addition to the act
act for
for the
the
punishment
punishment of certain crimes against the United States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
April 24,
24,
1800
1800 ...
.........................................................
54
54
Duties an
on Snuff, and
and Snuff
Duties
Snuff Mills. An act to repeal the act laying duties on mills
implemills and implements employed
employed in the manufacture
manufacture of snuff.
(Obsolete.) April 24,
54
snuff. (Obsolete.)
24, 1800.
1800........
54
Government. An act to make further
Removal and Jccommodation
Accommodation of the Government.
for the
refurther provision
provision for
the removal
and accommodation
government of the United States. April 24, 1800. 55
moval and
accommodation of the government
Acceptance of Jurisdiction
Jurisdictionof the Western Reserve. An
Acceptance
the President
An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
President of
of the
the
United States to accept for the United States aacession
cession of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the territerri.
tory
west
of
Pennsyl
van
i
a
,
common
l
y
ca
ll
e
d
the
Western
Reserve
of
Connecticut.
tory west of Pennsylvania, commonly called the Western Reserve of Connecticut.
April 28, 1800 ...
..........
.....................................
56

Rebuilding
the Light-house at New London,
London, 4e.
4-c. An act to provide for rebuilding
Rebuilding the
rebuilding the
the lightlighthouse at
at New London;
London; for the support of a
a light-house
house
light-house at Clark's Point; for
for the
the
erection and
and support
ght-h ouse at
at Wigwam
Wi gwam Po
i
nt, and for other purposes
erection
support of
of a
a lilight-house
Point,
and for other purposes.
April
29,
1800
April 29, 1800.............
......... ...............................
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Compensation
and House of Representatives.
Compensation of the Officers of the Senate and
supplementary
Representatives. An
An act
act supplementary
to the laws now in force, fixing the compensations
compensations of the officers
officers of
the Senate
and
of the
Senate and
House of Representatives.
Representatives. (Expired.) May 2, 1800 ............................
........
58
58
Division of the
the Northwestern
Northwestern Territory. An act to divide the
Division
the territory
territory of
of the
the United
United States
States
northwest of the Ohio into two separate
governments.
May
58
separate governments.
May 7,
7, 1800
1800
..............
58
The President
President authorized
for the
the public
authorized to borrow money for
act
to
enable
the
president
public Service. An
An act to enable the president
of
of the United States to borrow money for the public service. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
7,
May 7,
1800 .......................................
60
.............................
...
60
Duties
on
Salt,
Sc.
An
act
to
continue
in
force
"
An
act
laying an additional
Duties on Salt, 4-c.
continue
"
additional duty on salt
salt imimported into the United States and for other purposes."
purposes.'
(Obsolete.)
May 7,
7, 1800..
1800..
60
(Obsolete.) May
60
Sale and
and Conveyance of Lands by the
the Marshals,
Marshals, 4-c
authorize
the
sale
and
confc. An act to
to authorize the sale and conveyance of lands in certain cases by the marshals of the United States,
veyance
and to
to conconStates, and
firm former sales. May 7, 1800.
61
1800 .................................................
61
Public Arsenals
Arsenals and Magazines.
Magazines. An act for the regulation
Public
and
magaregulation of
of public arsenals
arsenals and magazines. May 7, 1800
..............
....................................
zines.
1800....
61
61
.Jppropriations
the Support of
of Government. An act making
Appropriations for the
appropriations for
for the
the support
support
making appropriations
of government
of
government for the year one thousand eight hundred. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
May 7,
7,
1800
1800...................................
62
............................
62
Appropriationsfor
Appropriations
for the Military
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the milimilitary establishment
establishment of the United States,
States, in the year
year one
thousand eight
hundred.
one thousand
eight hundred.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 10, 1800
1800 .....................................................
66
66
Collection
Collection Districts
Districts established
established and altered.
altered. An act to establish the district
district of Kennebunk,
and
Kennebunk, and
to annex Lyme to New London; and to alter the district of
Bermuda Hundred
and
of Bermuda
Hundred and
City
Point; and
and therein to amend the act entitled "An
City Point;
"An act to regulate the
the collection
collection
of duties
duties on imports and tonnage."
68
tonnage." May
May 10,
10, 1800
1800 ...................
............68
amicable Settlement of Limits with the State
Amicable
of Georgia,
Georgia, and
establishing a
a Government
the MisState of
and establishing
Government in
in the
Mississippi Territory.
Territory. An act supplemental
supplemental to the act entitled "An
sissippi
"An act for an
amicable
an amicable
settlement
settlement of limits with the State of Georgia; and authorizing
authorizing the
the establishment
establishment
government in the Mississippi
of a
a government
Mississippi territory. May
May 10,
1800
69
10, 1800........................
69
Slave Trade.
Trade. An
An act in addition
Slave
addition to the act entitled "An act to prohibit the carrying
on the
the
carrying on
slave trade from the United States to
May 10,
10,
to any foreign place
place or
or country.'
country." May
1800
1800
..............................................................
70
Direct
Equalizing the Valuation
Valuation of unseated
unseated Lands.
Direct Taxes. Equalizing
provide for
Lands. An act to
to provide
for equalizing
equalizing
the valuation of unseated lands. (Obsolete,)
(Obsolete,) May'10,
May1.0, 1800
71
1800 ......................
71
Compensation
Compensation of the Officers employed in Collecting
supCollecting Duties on Imports.4nd
Imports.and Tonnage.
Tonnage. An
An act
act supplementary to an act entitled "
"An
plementary
An act to establish the compensation
compensation of
of the
the officers
officers
employed
employed in the collection of the duties on imports and tonnage."
10, 1800
72
tonnage." May 10,
1800.. 72
Sale of Lands in the Territory
northwest of the Ohio, 4x.
Territory northwest
the act
act entitled
entitled "
An act
act
4c. An
An act to
to amend
amend the
" An
providing
providing for the sale of the lands of the United
United States in
territory northwest
northwest of
in the
the territory
of
the Ohio, and above
Kentucky river."
above the mouth of Kentucky
river." May 10, 1800
73
1800 ..............
73
Compensation of Public Ministers.
Ministers. An act to ascertain
Compensation
public ministers
ascertain the
the compensation
compensation of
of public
ministers.
(Repealed.) May 10, 1800 ...........
(Repealed.)
78
'
....
..................................
78
Appropriationsfor
An act making appropriations for
.9ppropriations
for the Navy.
Navy.
the
navy
of
the
United
for the navy of the United
States, during the year one thousand
States,
thousand eight hundred. (Obsolete.)
May 10,
10, 1800...
1800
79
(Obsolete.) May
79
Treasury
Department.
An
act
supplementary
to
Treasury Department.
supplementary
the act entitled "An act
establish the
the
act to establish
Department." May 10, 1800
Treasury Department."
79
..........................................
79
Authorizing the Issuing
Issuing of certain
certain Patents.
Patents. An act to authorize
authorize the
issuing
of
certain
patents
the issuing of certain patents.
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800 .......................................................
(Obsolete.)
80
0
Surveyors of the Revenue. An act to enlarge
enlarge the powers
powers of
surveyors
of
the
revenue
of the
the surveyors of the revenue.
(Repealed.) May
(Repealed.)
May 13, 1800..............
1800
80
........................................
80
Amendment
of
the
Jvdicial
Act.
Amendment of
Judicial
An act to amend an act entitled "An
the
"An act to
to establish
establish the
Judicial Courts of the United
United States."
States." May 13, 1800
1800
82
..................
...........
82
Expense of aa Treaty with the
the Indians.
Expense
Indians. An act to appropriate
certain sum
money to
to deappropriate a
a certain
sum of
of money
dea treaty or treaties
fray the expense
expense of holding a
treaties with the Indians.
Indians. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
May
13, 1800
...........................................................
82
Payment of a
a Detachment
the Militia.
Militia. An act directing
Payment
Detachment of the
the
payment
of
a
detachment
of
directing the payment of a detachment of
the militia under
the
under the command of Major Thomas Johnson, in the
thousand
the year one
one thousand
seven
hundred
and
ninety-four.
(Obsolete.) May 13,1800 .......................
seven
(Obsolete.)
82
2
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retainedon Drawbacks
Drawbacks in lieu
lieu of Stamp Duties.
Sum retained
Duties. An act to retain a
drawa further sum
sum on
on drawbacks, for the expenses incident
allowance and payment
payment thereof,
and in
in lieu
incident to the allowance
thereof, and
lieu
of stamp duties on debentures. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800
1800 .......................
.authorizing
Expenditures and making ./Ippropriations.
.4ppropriatiots. An act to authorize
iluthorizing _Expenditures
authorize certain
certain expendiexpenditures, and to make certain appropriations
appropriations for the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred.
hundred.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800
.......................................................
Duties on Merchandise
Merchandise imported.
imported. An act to lay additional duties on certain
imported
certain articles imported.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800
.......................................................
Congress. An act appointing the time and directing
Meeting of Congress.
directing the place of the
the next meetmeeting of Congress. (Obsolete.)
1800.
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800
.....................................
Provisionfor Rations
Indians and
Provision
_Rations for Indians
and for their Visits to the Seat of Government.
make
Government. An
An act to
to make
provision relative to rations for Indians and to their visits to the seat of governgovernment. May 13, 1800
1800..............................................................
.Army
United States.
States. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act to suspend
Army of the United
suspend part
part of
of an
an act,
act, enentitled "An
augment the army of the United States, and
"An act to augment
other purposes."
and for other
purposes."
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 11,
14, 1800
1800.......................................................
Mint. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act establishing the
the coins
the mint,
mint, and
and regulating
regulating the
coins of
of
the United
United States.
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
May 14, 1800
1800 ....................................
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82
82

83
83
84
84
85
85

85
85

85
85
86

RESOLUTIONS.
I.1. Relative
Relative to the death of General Washington.
Washington. Dec. 21,
1799. ............................
86
24, 1799
86
2. Relative
Relative to the death of General Washington.
Washington. Jan.
Jan. 6,
1800
6, 1800 ...........
.................87
87
3. Laws
8.
Laws of the United
United States for North Carolina
Carolina to
to be
transmitted to
the governor.
governor. Feb
be transmitted
to the
Feb.
3, 1800
.... . .
1300
87
.......................................... .................
87
4. In honour of Captain Truxton, &c.
Sm. March
March 29,
1800 ..................................
87
29, 1800
87
5. Resolution respecting
respecting the copper mines on the south side of
of Lake Superior.
Superior. April
April 16,
16,
1800 ......
87
. ..........................
................................
87
STATUTE
STATUTE II.-1800,
II.-1800, 1801.
1801.
FrankingPrivilege.
Privilege. An act extending
extending the privilege
Franking
privilege of franking
franking letters
letters to
to the
the delegate
from
delegate from
the territory of the United States, northwest
northwest of the river Ohio,
provision
Ohio, and making
making provision
for his compensation.
compensation. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 15,
1800 ................................
15,1800
Light-house on
on Cape
Cape Poge. An act to provide for the erection
Light-house
erection and support of
of aa light-house
light-house
on Cape Poge at the north-easterly
north-easterly part of Martha's
Martha's Vineyard.
Vineyard. Jan.
30, 1801
Jan. 30,
1801.....

88
88

88
88
Courts
the United States. An act to provide for the more convenient organization
Courts of the
of the
organization of
the
Courts of the United States. (Repealed.)
13, 1801
89
(Repealed.) Feb. 13,
1801 ........................
89
Lands granted
granted to the Refugees
Refugces from Canada
Lands
Canada and Nova
Nava Scotia. An act regulating
regulating the grants
grants
of land appropriated
of
appropriated for the refugees
refugees from the British provinces of
Canada and
of Canada
and
Nova Scotia. Feb. 18, 1801
100
1801..........................................100
Ports of Biddeford and Pepperrelborough
Pepperrelboovugh and
and New
Ports
of BiddeNew Bedford. An act making the
the port
port of
Bidde.
ford and
and Pepperrelborough
Pepperretborough and the port of New Bedford, in Massachusetts,
ford
Massachusetts, ports
ports
of entry
entry for ships or vessels,
vessels, arriving
arriving from the Cape of Good Hope, and from
places beyond
beyond the same. Feb. 18, 1801..
1801
101
..............................
101
District
Bristol, 4c.
District of Bristol,
45-c. An act to establish the district of
and to
to annex
towns of
of Bristol,
Bristol, and
annex the
the towns
of
jittery and Berwick to the district of Portsmouth.
1<ittery
Portsmouth. Feb. 25, 1801.................
1801...
101
101
Franking
Privilege to John
Adams. An act freeing from postage
Franking Privilege
Alin Adams.
and packets
postage all
all letters
letters and
packets to
to
John Adams.
Adams. Feb. 25, 1801
1801 ...............
.........
............... 102
102
Duties on
on Licenses
Licensesfor
for selling Wines, 6.c.Tfc.An act
in force
force the
the acts
acts laying
duties
act to
to continue
continue in
laying duties
on licenses
selling wines, and
and foreign distilled spirits by retail,
on
licenses for
for selling
retail, and so much of
of
the act laying certain duties on snuff and refined sugar as respects aaduty
duty on
on refined
refined
sugar, on property sold at auction,
auction, and
for the
conveyance of
and on
on carriages for
the conveyance
of persons.
persons.
(Repealed.) Feb.
(Repealed.)
Feb. 25,
25, 1801
1801 ...................................................
102
102
Consent of Congress
Congress to an Act
.Act of Maryland
Maryland for
for the Appointment
act dedeAppointment of aa Health
Health Officer. An
An act
claring
consent of
of Congress
Congress to an act of the State of Maryland
claring the
the consent
Maryland passed
passed the
twenty-eighth day of December,
twenty-eighth
December, one thousand seven
seven hundred and ninety-three,
for
ninety-three, for
the appointment
appointment of a
ahealth
health officer. (Expired.)
(Expired.)
Feb.
1801
103
Feb. 27, 1801...................
103
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Transportationof Goods
Goods to
to and
andfrom Philadelphia
Transportation
Philadelphia and
transand Baltimore. An act to allow the
the transportation
portation of goods, wares,
wares, and merchandise
Philadelphia and
Baltimerchandise to and
and from Philadelphia
and Baltimore by the way of Appoquinimink
Appoquinimink and
and Sassafras.
Sassafras. Feb.
Feb. 27,
27, 1801
1801. ................. 103
103

Districtof Colwmbia.
Columbia. An act concerning the District of Columbia. Feb. 27,
The District
1801.... 103
103
27, 1801....
Division
northwest of the Ohio.
Ohio. An act supplementary
Division of the Territory
Territory northwest
supplementary to an act entitled "An
"An
act to divide
divide the territory
territory of the United States northwest
northwest of
Ohio, into
of the Ohio,
into two
two sepaseparate governments."
governments." (Obsolete.)
1801..
108
(Obsolete.) March
March 2,
2, 1801
................................ 108
Districts
Districts of Massac
and Palmyra
S
T. An act to
district of
the Ohio,
Ohio,
Massac and
Palmyra,'(
lc.
to add to
to the district
of Massac,
Massac, on
on the
and to discontinue
discontinue the district of Palmyra,
Palmyra, in the State
State of Tennessee,
Tennessee, and therein
therein
to amend the act entitled "An
"An act to regulate the collection
collection of duties on imports and
tonnage." (Repealed.)
tonnage."
(Repealed.)
March 2, 1801 .......................................... 108
108
March
Appropriationsfor
Appropriations
for the Military
for the
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An
An act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
the military
military
establishment of the United
establishment
United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred and one.
one.
(Obsolete.) M
March
108
(Obsolete.)
arch 2,
2, 1801
1801 ............. ..... .................................
108
Stamp-ofi.ce.
Stamp .office. An act to amend the act entitled "
establish a
" An act to establish
a general
general stamp-office."
stamp-office."
(Repealed.)
(Repealed.) March 3,
109
3, 1801
............................................................
109
Laval
Peace
Establishment.
An
providing
establishment and
and for
Naval Peace
purposes.
Establishment.
(Obsolete.)
An act
act
March
providing
3, 1801for
for
110aa naval
naval peace
peace establishment
for other
other
purposes. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1801 ........................................... 110
The Mint. An act concerning
concerning the
mint. March
the mint.
March 3,
3, 1801
1801 ................................. 111
111
Clerks for completing
completing the
the Abstracts of Valuation
Valuation of Lands,
An act
authorizing the
secretary
Lands, 4c.
rc. An
act authorizing
the secretary
of the treasury to employ
employ clerks for completing the
of the
the valuation
valuation of
the abstracts
abstracts of
of
lands and dwelling
dwelling houses,
houses, and the enumeration
enumeration of slaves. (Obsolete.)
111
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801. 111
Right of Pre-emption
Pre-emption to Persons
Persons who have
have contracted
contractedwith John
Join Cleves Symmes
Symmes for
for Lands.
Lands. An
An act
act
giving aa right of pre-emption
pre-emption to certain persons who have
have contracted with
with John
John
Cleves
Cleves Symmes, or his associates,
associates, for
lands lying
between the
the Miami
Miami rivers,
the
for lands
lying between
rivers, in
in the
territory of the United
States
United
northwest of the Ohio. March
1801 ............
112
March 3,
3, 1801
112
District
District of Columbia.
Columbia. An act supplementary to the act entitled
act concerning
concerning the
entitled "An
"An act
the
District
District of Columbia."
Columbia." March 3,
3, 1801
115
1801 ............
...........................
115
District of Bermuda
Bermuda Hundred and City Point.
District
Point. An
An act
act to
amend
the
act
altering
the
district
to amend the act altering the district
of Bermuda
Bermuda Hundred
Hundred and City Point.
Point. March
3, 1801.
116
March 3,
1801 .
........................... 116
Remission of Duties on
on Teas. An act authorizing the
Remission
the remission
remission of
of duties
duties on
on certain
teas
certain teas
destroyed by fire, while under the care of the
of the
in Providence,
the officers
officers of
the customs,
customs, in
Providence,
(Obsolete.) March
Rhode Island. (Obsolete.)
117
March 3, 1801
1801.
...............................
. 117
Appropriationsfor
the
Support
of
Government.
Appropriations for
Government. An act making
making appropriations
support
appropriations for
for the support
of government for the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
(Obsolete.)
and one.
one. (Obsolete.)
March
March 3, 1801 ........
117
....................................
117
Foreign
Coins,
and
making
out
Invoices
in
certain
.Foreign Coins,
out
certain Cases.
Cases. An act directing
mode of
of estimatestimatdirecting the mode
ing certain foreign
foreign coins
coins and currencies,
out invoices
invoices in
certain
currencies, and
and of
of making
making out
in certain
cases.
cases. March 3, 1801
121
...........................................................
121
Salaries
District Judges.
Judges. An act to augment the salaries of the
Salaries of District
the district
judges
in
the
district judges in the
districts of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Delaware, and Maryland
Maryland rerespectively.
spectively. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
121
March 3,
3, 1801
1801..........................................
121
Accommodation of the President
Presidentof the United
an
act
entitled
"An
United States. An
An act in
in addition
addition to
to an act entitled "An
act making
accommodation of the household
making provision for the further accommodation
household of
of the
the PresiPresident of the United States. (Obsolete.)
3, 1801
1801..............................
..
121
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
121
Appropriationsfor
Appropriations for the Support
Support of the Navy. An act making appropriations
for the
the navy
navy of
of
appropriations for
the United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred
1801. 122
122
hundred and
and one. March
March 3,
3, 1801.
Places of holding certain
certain Courts,
Courts, 4-c.
ic. An act for altering the
Times and Places
and places
of
the times
times and
places of
holding certain courts therein mentioned, and for other purposes. (Repealed
(Repealed.))
March
March 3, 1801 ..........................
123
...........
..........
123
Valuation of Lands, 4-e.
4-c. and enumeration
Slaves. An
to amend
the act
act entitled
An act
act
enumerationof
ofSlaves.
An act
act to
amend the
entitled "
"An
to provide for the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses,
dwelling-houses, and
of
and the
the enumeration
enumeration of
slaves, within the United States,"
States," and to repeal the act entitled "An
to enlarge
"An act
act to
enlarge
the powers of the surveyors
surveyors of the revenue."
27, 1801
124
revenue." February
February 27,
1801 .................
12
Light-houses. An act for erecting light-houses on New Point Comfort and
Light-houses.
on Smith's
Smith's
and on
the State of Virginia, and on Faulkner's Island in Long Island Sound,
Point, in .the
Sound, in
the State of Connecticut, and for placing buoys in
Naraganset Bay.
Bay. March
1801. 125
in Naraganset
March 3,
3, 1801.
125
Post-roads. An act further to alter and to establish certain post-roads.
Post-roads.
post-roads. (Repealed.)
March
(Repealed.) March
3,
1801..........................................................
3, 1801.
125
125
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RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.
Pug.
Respecting
certain property
property of
of the United
Respecting certain
United States in the possession of
Thomas Clexton,
of
Thomas
Cltxton,
James Mathers,
Mathers, and Thomas Dunn. March
James
127
March 2,
2, 1801
1801
.............
.................
127

2tts
tle Out*
0ervntlb &woo
(aongrsr
Ido of fly
of tite
tbe Unitb
ttnittb ftater.
Ztatto.
STATUTE
STATUTE I.-1802.
I.-1802.
Apportionment
of
Representatives
Congress according
apportionment of Representatives of Congress
according to the Second
An act
act for
Second Census.
Census. An
for the
the
apportionment of representatives
representatives among the several states, according
apportionment of
according to
to the
the second
second
enumeration.
(Obsolete.)
enumeration. (Obsolete.) Jan.14,1802
Jan.14,1802.
128
.....................................
128
Library of Congress.
An act concerning
Library of
Congress. An
concerning the library for the use
of both
both houses
houses of
of Congress.
use of
Congress.
Jan.
Jan. 26, 1802
1802 .....................
..............................
,
128
128
Protection of the Commerce of the United States against
the Tripolitan
Protection of the Commerce of the United States against the
Tripolitan Cruisers.
Cruisers. An
An act
act for
for the
the
protection
of
the
commerce
and
seamen
protection of the commerce
of the United States against
Tripolitan
against the
the Tripolitan
cruisers. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 6,
6, 1802
1802
................
.............
12
129
Franking Privilege extended
extended to Delegates, and Compensation
Franking Privilege
Compensation to Delegates.
An act
act extending
extending the
Delegates. An
the
privilege of franking
franking and receiving letters free of
privilege of
any person
person admitted,
admitted,
of postage
postage to
to any
or to be admitted,
take aaseat
seat in Congress as a
a delegate, and providing
or to be admitted, to
to take
compenproviding compensation for such delegate.
deleg at
e. Feb.
Feb. 1
8, 1802
18,
1802 ...........
........
.............
130
Partial.ppropriationsfor 1802. An act making certain
Partial Appropriations for 1802.
partial appropriations
for the
the year
appropriations for
year
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
one thousand
hundred
two. (Obsolete.)
131
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 23,
23, 1802
1802 ................
131
Organization
of the
the Courts
Courts of the United
United States. An act to
Organization of
repeal certain
certain acts
acts respecting
respectine, the
to repeal
the
organization
of
the
courts
of
the
United
States,
organization of the courts of the
and for other purposes.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
March 8, 1802 .......
.....................
132
132
Military Peace
Military Peace Establishment.
Establishment. An act fixing the military peace establishment
establishment of
of the
the United
United
States. March
March 16,
16, 1802
1802.
.......................................
132
.Acconmnodation of Persons
An act for the accommodation
Accommodation of
Persons concerned
concerned in
in certain
certain Fisheries.
Fisheries.
of
accommodation of
persons
concerned
in
certain
fisheries
therein
persons concerned in certain
mentioned. March
March 16,
1802
137
mentioned.
16, 1802........137
Direct
Taxes. An act
act to
amend an act entitled "An
Direct Taxes. An
to amend
lay
and collect
collect a
direct
tax
within
An
act
to
lay
and
a
direct
tax
within 138
the
United States." (Obsolete.)
the United States."
(Obsolete.) March
March 16, 1802......
.....................
138
Regulation of Trade and Intercourse with the Indians.
An
act
Regulation of Trade and Intercourse with
Indians.
to regulate
regulate trade
and intercourse
intercourse
trade and
with
the Indian
Indian tribes,
tribes, and to preserve peace
with the
peace on the frontiers.
March 30,
frontiers. March
30, 1802
1802... 139
139
Partial
.ppropriations
for
Support of Government. An act making a
Partial Appropriations for the
the Support
appropriaa
partial
appropriation for the support of government during the year one thousand eight
two.
tion for(Obsolete.)
the support Ap
of rgovernment
il 2, 1802 during the year one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
two.
(Obsolete.)
April 2, 1802... "...... ..
s n .................
hr
14
147
lAppropriationfor the
the Expense
Expense of a
Appropriation for
aNegotiation
Negotiation to ascertain
the Boundary
Line
between the United
ascertain the
Boundary
Line
between
the
United
States
and Upper
Upper Canada.
Canada. An act making appropriation for
States and
defraying the
the expense
for defraying
expense
of a
a negotiation
negotiation with
with the British government,
government, to ascertain
of
ascertain the
the boundary
boundary line
beline between
the
United
States
and
Upper
Canada.
(Obsolete.)
tween the United States and Upper
(Obsolete.) April 3, 1802.
148
1802
.........
148
Appropriation for the Eipense of Carrying into Efect the Convention
France. An
An act
Appropriation for the Expense of Carrying into Effect the Convention with
with France.
making
an appropriation
appropriation for defraying
making an
defraying the expenses
expenses whi
ch may ar i
se from carrywhich
may arise
from carrying
the conv
convention
ing.into
into effect
effect the
en ti on made between the
United
French
Rethe
United
e n
n l te d sStates
t a te s and
a
d the
tthe
he F
re n c h ReStates
and
French
public.
ril 3
1802.
(Obsolete.)
April
3,,1802..
public. (Obsolete.)
·
E
(Obsolete.) Ap
April
3,
1802............................................
148
148
Repeal of the Internal Taxes. An act to repeal
taxes. (Obsolete.)
Repeal of the Internal Taxes.
An act to repeal the internal
internal taxes.
A pril 6
(Obsolete.) April
6,,
1802
............................................................
148
148
Light2-ouses, te. An act authorizing
Light-houses, 4.c. An
authorizing the erection
erection of certain light-houses,
light-houses, and
for other
purand
for
other
purposes. April act
6, 1802 .
.........
..................................
150
150
Relief of Marshalsin
Relief of Marshals in certain
certain Districts.
Districts. An act for the relief of the marshals of
certain disdisof certain
triets
therein
tricts
mentioned. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 6,
6, 1802
1802 .............................
152
152
.Tdvance
War. An act to authorize an
Advance of
of Money
Money to
to Samuel
Samuel Dexter, Secetary
Secretary at War.
an advance
advance of
of
money to Samuel
Samuel Dexter.
Dexter. (Obsolete.)
1802
(Obsolete.) April
April 14,
14, 1802
...................... 152
Consent
Congress to an Act
Consent of
of Congress
Act of Virginia.
Virginia. An act
the assent
assent of
of Congress
to au act
act declaring the
Congress to
an act
of
the General Assembly
Assembly of Virginia therein mentioned.
of the General
mentioned. April
April 14,
14, 1802.
1802.......... 152
12
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Salaries
of certain
continue in force
force an act entitled An act
Salariesof
certain Officers. An act to revive and continue
act
to augment
mentioned," passed the second day
augment the salaries of the officers therein mentioned,"
March, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 14,
14,
of March,

1802 ................................................ ............................

ix
ix
raze

152
152

Sums retained
retainedfrom Drawbacks
Drawbacks and in lieu of Stamps on
on Debentures.
Debentures. An act to amend an act
act
entitled ""An act to retain
retain a
drawbacks, for the expenses incident to
a further sum on drawbacks,
the allowance and payment
payment thereof,
thereof, and in
in lieu of
of stamp
stamp duties on debentures."
debentures."
April 14, 1802
1802 ..........
..................................
................... 153
153
Naturalization.
naturalization, and to repeal the acts
Naturalization. An act to establish a
a uniform rule of naturalization,
acts
heretofore passed
passed on that subject. April
1802
................................. 153
heretofore
April 14, 1802
Lands
"An act in addiLands granted
granted to the United
United Brethren.
Brethren. An act in addition to an act entitled "An
regulating the grants of land appropriated
appropriated for military
military services, and
tion to an act regulating
and
United Brethren
Brethren for propagating
among the heathen."
heathen."
for the Society of the United
propagating the gospel among
1802
155
April 26,
26, 1802...................................................
Judicial System of the
thc United
amend the judicial
judicial system of the United
United
Judicial
United States. An act to amend
States. April 29,
29, 1802.
1802 .....................
.................
156
Redemption
Public Debt. An act making provision for the redemption
of
Redemption of the Public
redemption of the whole of
the
of the
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
APril 29,
29, 1802
1802 ................. 167
167
the public
public debt
debt of
the United
United States.
Pensions. An act for the relief of the widows and orphans of certain persons who
who have
Pensions.
of the
the United
United States.
States. (Obsolete.)
April 29,
29, 1802
.
170
died in
in the
the naval
naval service
service of
(Obsolete.) April
1802.......
170
Compensation to the Officers
Compensation
Officers of the
the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives.
Representatives. An act to
to regulate
regulate and
fix the compensation
compensation of the officers of the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives.
Representatives.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 29, 1802 .......
................................................ 170
170
Copyright.
Copyright. Protection
Protection extended to the .lrts
Arts of Designing
Designing historical
historical and
and other
Prints. An act
act
other Prints.
supplementary to an act entitled "
An act for the encouragement
by
"An
encouragement of learning, by
charts, and books, to the authors and proprietors
securing the copies
copies of maps, charts,
proprietors of
extending the benefits thereof
such copies during the time therein mentioned;"
mentioned;" and extending
thereof
designing, engraving,
historical and other prints.
(Reto the arts of designing,
engraving, and etching historical
pealed.)
pealed.)
April 29, 1802 ..............
........................................... 171
Compensation of Officers
Collection of Duties.
Compensation
Officers employed in
in the
the Collection
Duties. An
An act to amend
amend "An
"An act
act to
establish the compensations
establish
compensations of the officers employed in the collection of the duimports and tonnage, and for other purposes."
purposes."
(Obsolete.) April 30,
ties on imports
(Obsolete.)
1802.
172
1802..........................................................................
Regulation
Foreign Coins.
Coins. An act to suspend in part the act entitled "An
"An act regulating
regulating
Regulation of Foreign
foreign coins, and for other
other purposes."
purposes." (Obsolete.)
foreign
(Obsolete.) April 30, 1802.
1802 ............... 173
Trading
Indians. An act to revive
continue in force
An
Trading Houses with the
the Indians.
revive and
and continue
force an act entitled "
" An
trading houses
houses with the Indian tribes."
act for establishing trading
tribes." (Expired.)
(Expired.) April
April 30,
..........................
..............
1802 ...
.... 173
... .....................
173
The Inhabitants
Inhabitants of Ohio
Admission of
of
Ohio authorized
authorizedto form a
a Constitution
Constitutionand
and State
State Government,
Government, and admission
Ohio
Union. An act to enable the
the people
of the
terriOhio into
into the Union.
people of
of the
the eastern
eastern division
division of
the territory northwest
northwest of the river Ohio, to form a
a constitution and state
state government, and
and
admission of such state into the Union,
Union, on an equal
equal footing with the origifor the admission
other purposes.
April
30,
1802
173
nal States, and for other
purposes.
............
.....................
173
Board
Commissioners in the
of
Board of Commissioners
the City of
of Washington
Washington abolished.
abolished. An act to
to abolish
abolish the board of
commissioners
commissioners in the city of Washington,
Washington, and for other purposes.
175
purposes. May 1, 1802
1802... 175
Appropriation
support
Appropriationfor the Support
Support of
of the Navy. An
An act making an appropriation
appropriation for
for the support
of the navy of the United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred and two.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 1, 1802 ......................................................... 178
Pre-emption to Purchasers
Purchasers of
Symnzes.
An
Right of
of Pre-emption
of Land
Land from
from John Cleves Symmes.
An act to
to extend
extend and
and
continue
"An act giving
continue in force the provisions of an act entitled "An
giving aa right
right of
of prepreemption
who have
emption to
to certain
certain persons
persons who
have contracted
contracted with John Cleves
Cleves Symmes, or his
his
associates, for lands lying between
associates,
between the Miami rivers, in the territory
territory northwest
northwest of
of
the Ohio, and for other purposes."
purposes." May 1, 1802 ...........
.........................
179
Districts
established. Collection
Collection of
provide for
of
Districtsestablished.
of Duties, 4c. An act to
to provide
for the.
the establishment
establishment of
certain districts, and therein to amend an act entitled "An
"An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage;"
tonnage;" and for other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
May
1,
1, 1802 ...
....
...............
..
.. ................................ 181
Appropriations
Jlppropriationsfor the Military
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the military
establishment
United States,
States, in the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
establishment of the United
hundred and
183
two. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 1,
1, 1802
1802..............................................
183
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· ppropriationsfor

the Support
Support of Government. An act making
appropriations for the
for the
the support
support Page
making appropriations
appropriations for
R,
of government
the year one thousand
of
government for
for the
thousand eight hundred
and two.
(Obsolete.)
May
hundred and
two.
(Obsolete.)
May
1,
1802
.........................
1,
......................................
184
184
Post-roads. An act further to alter and establish
Post-roads. An act further to
alter and establish certain post-roads,
post-roads, and
and for
more secure
secure
for the
the
more
carriage
of the
carriage of
the mail of the United States. (Obsolete.)
3, 1802
109
(Obsolete.) May
May 3,
1802 ...........

189
appropriation
for carrying
carryinginto Effect the Treaty with Great
appropriation for
Britain. An
act making
an
approGreat Britain.
An
act
making
an
appropriation
for
carrying into
into effect the convention
convention between
priation for carrying
between the
of Amethe United
United States
States of
America
and his
rica and
his Britannic
Britannic majesty. May 3,
192
3, 1802.
1802..................................
192
Relief of sick and disabled Seamen. An
to amend an act entitled
Relief of
sick
and
disabled
Seamen.
An
act
"An
act
for
the
relief
of
entitled
"An act for the relief of
sick and disabled seamen," and for other purposes.
sick and disabled seamen," and for other purposes. May 3, 1802
192
1802 ................
192
District of Columbia. An act additional
amendatory of,
District of Columbia. An act additional to, and amendatory
of, an
act
entitled
"An
act
an
act
entitled
"An
act
concerning
the District
concerning the
District of Columbia."
Columbia." May'3,
1Vlay'3, 1802
1802 ....................
193
....... 19
Incorporation of the
Incorporation of
the Inhabitants
Inhabitants of the City of Washington. An
act
to
incorporate
the
inhabiAn act to incorporate the inhabitants of
of the
City of
of Washington, in the District
tants
the City
Columbia. May
3, 1802
195
District of
of Columbia.
May 3,
1802 ......
195
RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
1. Authorizing the secretary of state to
1. Authorizing the secretary of state
furnish the
members of
of both
both houses
houses with the
the members
with the
laws of
laws
of the sixth Congress. Jan. 21,
21, 1802
1802
...............................
198
2.
Expressing the sense
sense of Congress
2. Expressing the
Congress on the
the gallant
gallant conduct
conduct of
of Lieutenant
Sterret, the
Lieutenant
Sterret,
officers and crew of the United States schooner
the 198
officers and crew of the United
Enterprize. Feb.
1802 .........
Enterprize.
Feb. 3,
3, 1802
198
STATUTE II.-1803.
II.-I803.
dppropriationfor
the
alppropriation for the Naval
Naval Sevice.
Service. An act making
partial appropriation
for the naval
making aa partial
appropriation for
the naval
service during the year one thousand
service during the year one
eight hundred and
Jan. 14,1803
199
and three.
three. Jan.
14,1803 ..... 199
Sale of Land in Charlestown, Massachusetts.
Sale of Land in Charlestown, Massachusetts. An act
act authorizing
authorizing the
sale
of
a
piece
of
laud,
the sale of a piece of land,
parcel of the navy yard belonging to the
parcel
of the navy yard belonging
United States,
States, in
in Charlestown,
Charlestown, in
in the
of Massachusetts,
the State
State
to the proprietors of the Salem Turnpike
Corporation.
of Massachusetts,
Feb.to 10,
the 180
proprietors
3
of the Salem Turnpike Road and Chelsea
Bridge
Chelsea
Bridge
Corporation.
Corporation. Feb.
10, 1803.
1803.............
Feb. 10
..................................... 199
199
Clearances to certain Vessels in the Mississippi.
Clearances to certain Vessels in the Mississippi. Collection of
of Duties
An act
act to
Duties, 4.c.
tic. An
to provide
provide for
for
the granting of clearances to ships
the granting of clearances to
owned
owned la
of the
United
by'y the
the citizens
citizens of
the United
States,
lying in the river Mississippi,or vessels
southern boundary
States, lying in the river
Mississippi, south of the southern
boundary of
of the
United
the
United
States,
and
therein
to amend
States, and therein to
amend an act entitled
entitled ""An act
to regulate
the collection
of
act to
regulate the
collection of
duties on imports and tonnage,"
duties on imports and tonnage," and for other purposes.
19, 1803..
....... 200
purposes. Feb.
Feb. 19,
1803 ............
200
Relief of Sunferers by Fire in the Town of Portsmouth.
An act for the
Relief of Sufferers by Fire in the Town of
of
the sufferers
the relief
relief
of
the
sufferers
by
Ire
in
the
town
of Portsmouth. Feb. 19, 1803
by fire in the
1803.................................
201
201
Providing for the Execution of the Laws of
United States
Providing for the Execution
of the
the United
the State
State of
of Ohio.
Ohio. An
An act
act to proStates
in the
to provide for the due execution of the laws of
United
vide
for
the
due
execution
of
the
laws
,Df
the
T_Tnited
States
within
the
State
of
Ohio.
within the State of Ohio.
Feb. 19,
19, 1803
1803
.....................................................
201
201
Intercourse
Intercourse with Foreign
Foreig n Nations.
Nat i
ons.
A
n
act
making
further
provision
for the expenses atAn act making further provision for
tending the intercourse between
the
expenses
atthe
United
tending
the
inte
rcourse b
etween the United States and foreign
foreign
n
ati ons . (Ob
solete.)
nations.
(Obsolete.)
Feb.
1803 ........................................................
Feb. 26,
26, 1803
202
'. .......................
202
Consuls and
tend Viceconsu l
s. A
supplementary to the "Act concerning consuls and vice- 202
Vice-consuls.
Ann act
act supplementary
to
the
"Act
concerning
consuls and viceconsuls,
protection
consuls, and
and for
for the further
further p
ro t
ect i
on of
of American
seamen. " Feb. 28, 1803
American seamen."
Feb. 28, 1803 ...... 203
203
Importation of Slaves prohibited where their admission
Importation of Slaves prohibit edw here their
is prohibited
pro hibi te d b
the Laws
Laws of
of States.
States. An act
byy the
An
act
to
prevent
importation
to prevent the i
m p
or t
at i
on of
ofcertain persons
persons into certain States, where, by the laws
into certain States, where, by the laws
thereof,
admission
thereof, their admi
ss i
on is
i
s proh
i
bited.
Feb.
1803.
prohibited.
Feb. 28,
28, 1803
..
.......................
205
205
,An additional drmlament for the Protection of
the Comnzerce
Commerce of
Jin additional Armament for the Protection
of th
e U
ni
te dS
tates.
An act to prothe
United
States.
An act to provide an additional armament for the protection
vide
an additional armament for
protection of the seamen
seamen and comm erce ofthe
United
United States.
State s, Feb.
Feb. 28,
28, 1803
1803
......................................... and commerce of the
206
206
Extending the external Commerce of the United
States.
An
Extending
the external Commerce of the United
act for extending
extending the external commerce
United
merce of the Unit
edS
tates.
States.
Feb. 28,
28, 1803
1803
............................... the external com206
206
Military Peace Establishment. An act in addition
Militarytary
Peace
Establishment. An act in addition to an act entitled
An act
fixing the
milientitled "
"An
act fixing
the milipeace
establishment
of
the
United
tary peace establishment of the United States." Feb. 28, 1803 ....................
206
206
Trading Houses with
An act for continuing in
Trading Houses with the
the Indians.
Indians. An
in force
force a
law
entitled
"
An
act
for
a law entitled ,"An act for
establishing trading houses with the Indian
tribes."
establishing trading houses with the
tribes." Feb. 28,
28, 1803...
1803
............... 207
207
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Militia. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act more effectually to provide for
Militia.
for the
the
national defence
defence by establishing a
uniform militia throughout
throughout the United States."
States."
a uniform
March 2, 1803 .......
March
.....................................................
... 207
207

Passports
United States.
Passports to Ships and
and Vessels of the United
States. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act entitled
"An act providing passports for the ships and vessels of the United States." March
March
"An
2, 1803 .........................................................................
208
Appropriations
for the
the Navy.
Navy. An
act making
making an
appropriation for
for the
an appropriation
the support
support
of the
An act
Appropriationsfor
the Support
Support of
United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred
three
of the navy of the United
hundred and three.
March 2, 1803
1803 .......
208
.........................................................

Registering and Recording
Recording of Ships and
and Vessels. An act in addition to the act entitled "An
Registering
"An act
concerning the registering
ships and vessels of the
the United
United States,"
States,"
concerning
registering and recording of ships
and to the act entitled "
"An act to regulate
regulate the collection
and
collection of duties on imports and
tonnage."
March 2, 1803
tonnage." March
.....
.................................................... 209
Appropriations for the Support
making appropriations
appropriations for the support
.Appropriationsfor
Support of Government. An act making
of government,
thousand eight hundred
hundred and three. March 2, 1803. 210
210
government, for the year one thousand
Militia. An act more effectually
organization of the militia of the DisMilitia.
effectually to provide for the organization
trict
March 3,
215
trict of Columbia.
Columbia. March
3, 1803
1803 .........
...........
................................
215
Supplement to
to the Act for
for the Admission of
of the State of
of Ohio
Ohio into
into the Union.
Union. An
An act in
in addition
addition
modification of,
of, the
"An act to
to, and in modification
the propositions
propositions contained
contained in
in the act entitled
entitled "An
to
eastern division of the territory northwest of the river Ohio,
enable the people of the eastern
government, and for the admission of such state
to form aa constitution
constitution and state government,
purposes."
into the Union, on an equal footing with the original states, and for other purposes."
March 3, 1803 .......................
•
March
..............................................
. 225
Insurance
Cownty of
of Alexandria.
insurance of
Insurance of
of Buildings,
Buildings, 4c., in the County
Alexandria. An
An act
act concerning
concerning the
the insurance
of
buildings, goods, and furniture, in the county of Alexandria, in the territory
buildings,
territory of CoColumbia. March 3, 1803 ........
.................................................. 227
227
Appropriations
for the
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the military
the Military
Appropriationsfor
establishment of the United States, in the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred and
and three.
March 3, 1803 ...................
227
.............................................
227
Light-house
light-house at the enLight-house at the Entrance
Entrance of Penobscot
Penobscot Bay. An act for erecting
erecting a
a light-house
trance of
Penobscot Bay,
place in
vicinity that may
deemed
trance
of Penobscot
Bay, or
or any
any other place
in its vicinity
may be
be deemed
preferable by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury. March
preferable
March 3, 1803 ...................... 228
228
Ports of Beaufort and
make Beaufort
Ports
and Passamaquoddy,
Passamaquoddy, Easton
Easton and Tiverton, 4.c.
Sc. An act to make
and Passamaquoddy
Passamaquoddy ports of
delivery; to
make Easton
of entry and delivery;
to make
Easton and
and Tiverton
Tiverton
delivery; and to authorize the establishment
collection district on
on
ports of delivery;
establishment of aa new collection
Lake Ontario.
March 3, 1803
March
................................................... 228
regulating the
Lands of
of the
the United
United States south of
of the State of Tennessee.
Tennessee. An
An act regulating
the grants
grants of
land, and providing
providing for the disposal of the lands of the United States south of the
the
State of Tennessee. March 3, 1803
229
.............................................. 229
Salt Springs
Springs on the Waters of the Wabash River. An act concerning the salt springs on the
1803.
waters of the Wabash
Wabash river. March 3, 1803
...................................... 235
235
City of Washington.
Washington.

An act concerning
concerning the city of Washington.

March 3, 1803

.........

235

Lands
Military Service and for
Lands appropriated
appropriatedfor
for Military
for the Society of the United
United Brethren.
Brethren. An act to
revive and continue in force an act in addition
addition to an act entitled "
An act in addi"An
tion to an act regulating
regulating the grants of land appropriated
appropriated for military services and
propagating the gospel among the heathen,"
for the Society of the United
United Brethren
Brethren for propagating
heathen,"
and for other purposes. March
March 3, 1803........................................
1803
. 236
Debtors. An act for the relief of insolvent debtors within
within the District of ColumInsolvent Debtors.
bia. March
March 3, 1803.
1803...
....
...............................................
... 237
Militia.
detachment from the militia of the United
United States,
Militia. Arsenals.
Arsenals. An act directing
directing a
a detachment
erecting certain arsenals. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) March
March 3, 1803 .....................
and for erecting
241
Courts of the United
United States in Kentucky
Kentucky District.
Courts
District. An
An act
act to alter
alter the
the time
time of holding
holding the Court
of the United States in Kentucky district. March
March 2, 1803
........
242
.........................
242
Meeting of Congress.
Congress. An act to alter the time for the next meeting of Congress.
Congress.
1803 ................................................................

March 3,

242

Lands appropriated
appropriatedfor
Lands
for the Refugeesfrom
Refugees from Canada
Canada and Nova Scotia. An act in addition
addition to the
act entitled "
"An act regulating
the grants of
of land
land appropriated
regulating the
appropriated for
for the
the refugees
refugees from
from
the
British
provinces
of
Canada
and
Nova
Scotia."
March
3,
1803
242
the
provinces
Scotia." March 3, 1803............... 242
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The Mint
Mint continued
continued at
Philadelphia. An act to prolong
at Philadelphia.
prolong the
of the
the continuance
continuance of
the mint
mint at
at PhiPhi- I
ladelphia. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 3, 1803
....................................
242
Pensions. An act to make
Pensions.
make provision for persons
persons that have
have been
been disabled
by known
wounds
disabled by
known wounds
received in the actual service of the United States, during
received
during the
the revolutionary
revolutionary war.
war.
March
March 3, 1803 .....................................................-.
242
Transfer
Transfer of the Duties of Supervisor.
Supervisor. An act authorizing the
the transfer
transfer of
of supersuperof the
the duties
duties of
officer. (Obsolete.)
visor to any other officer.
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1803
1803 ............................ 243
243
Judicial System of the United States.
Judicial
States. An act in addition to an
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to amend
amend
an act entitled
the judicial
judicial system
system of the United
March 3,
3, 1803
United States."
States." March
1803 ......................... 244
244

Ulcts of the
ttle liglt)
ongress of the
2rts
Ciglithb Congress
Unita,Ztates.
lt)e Uniteb
itates.
STATUTE I.-1803,1804.
I.-1803, 1804.
STATUTE

Authority given to the
the President
President to take
.Authority
Possession of
of Louisiana.
An act
act to
enatake Possession
of the Territory
Territory of
Louisiana. An
to enable the President
President of the United States to take possession of
the territories
territories ceded
ceded by
of the
by
France
France to the United States, by the treaty
treaty concluded at
the thirtieth
at Paris, on
on the
thirtieth of
of
April last, and for the temporary
temporary government
government thereof. Oct.
31, 1803.
1803.
245
Oct. 31,
...........
245
Stock to be created
carry into Effect the
the Treaty
Stock
created to carry
An act
act authorizing
authorizing
Treaty with the
the French
French Republic.
Republic. An
the creation
a stock, to the amount
creation of a
amount of eleven millions
and fifty
millions two
two hundred
hundred and
fifty
thousand dollars, for the purpose of carrying into effect
the convention
convention of
of the
effect the
the thirthirtieth of April,
April, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
three, between
between the
United States
States of
and three,
the United
of
America and the French
America
French Republic, and making provision for
payment of
the
for the
the payment
of the
same. (Obsolete.)
10, 1803
245
(Obsolete.) Nov.
Nov. 10,
1803.................
.....................
. 24
Provision
for Claims
Claims of Citizens of the United Stales
Provision for
States on the Government
of France.
An act
Government of
France. An
act makmaking provision for the payment
payment of claims of citizens of the
States on
the gothe United
United States
on the
government
vernment of France, the payment of which has been assumed by
by the United
United States,
States,
by virtue of the convention
by
convention of the thirtieth of April, one thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
three, between
between the United
United States and the French republic.
republic. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Nov.
Nov. 10,
10, 1803.
247
1803. 247
lppropriation to carry
into Effect the Treaty with
with Great
Appropriation
carry into
appropriation
GreatBritain.
Britain. An
An act
act making
making an
an appropriation
for carrying
carrying into
into effect the 7th article of the treaty
for
treaty of amity, commerce,
commerce, and
navigation,
and navigation,
between the
the United
United States
States and his
his Britannic majesty. (Obsolete.)
between
(Obsolete.) Nov. 16, 1803. 248
248
Drawback of
of Duties
Duties on Goods
eportedto New
NewOrleans.
Drawback
Goods exported
Orleans. An act to repeal the act
act entitled "An
"An
to allow a
a drawback of duties on goods exported to
act to
and therein
therein to
to
to New
New Orleans,
Orleans, and
amend the
act entitled
entitled 'An
'An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and
amend
the act
tonnage.'" (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Nov. 25, 1803
tonnage.'"
248
................................... 248
Repeal of the
the Jkt
Act to establish
establish a
a uoziforni
uniform System of Bankruptcy.
Repeal
An act
to repeal
repeal an
act entitled
Bankruptcy. An
act to
an act
entitled
"An act to
to establish a
a uniform system of bankruptcy
"An
bankruptcy throughout
throughout the United
United States."
States."
Dec. 19, 1803
c. 119, .
.................................................................
248
Appropriationsfor the Navy. An act making appropriations
Appropriations
appropriations for the
the support
of the
the navy
navy of
of
support of
the United
United States,
States, during
year one
and four.
31,
the
during the
the year
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
four. Jan.
Jan. 31,
1804
1804
..........
........
..........
..
...............
.........................
.... . . 249
.dppropriations
for the
the Military
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An act making appropriations
Appropriations for
appropriations for
for the
the support
support
of the
the military establishment of the United States, in the year
of
year one thousand
thousand eight
eight
hundred
hundred and four.
249
Feb. 10, 1804
......................................
249
Salaries of
of certain
Government. An act continuing
Salaries
certain Officers of Government.
continuing for
for a
alimited
the salaries
salaries
limited time
time the
of the officers of government therein
therein mentioned. (Expired.)
Feb. 20,
250
(Expired.) Feb.
20, 1904.
1804......260
Collecting Duties on
Laying and
and Collecting
and Tonnage
Tonnage within
within the
the Territory
Territory ceded
United
on Imports and
ceded to
to the
the United
States by the Treaty with the French
States
French Republic.
act for
for laying
laying and
duties
Republic. An
An act
and collecting
collecting duties
on
imports and tonnage within the territories ceded to the United
on imports
United States by the treaty
treaty
of the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of April, one thousand eight hundred and three, between
the United
between the
United
States
and
the
French
republic,
1804 ..........
States and the French republic, and for other purposes. Feb. 24, 1804...
251
City of
of Washington.
Washington. An act supplementary
City
supplementary to an act entitled "
An act
"An
act to
to incorporate
incorporate the
the
inhabitants of the city of Washington, in the District
District of
1804. 254
254
of Columbia."
Columbia." Feb.
Feb. 24,
24,1804.
Charter of
of Alexandria.
Slexandria. An act to amend the charter of Alexandria.
Charter
25, 1804
Alexandria. Feb.
Feb. 25,
1804 ........ 255
255
Registering
and
Enrolling Ships or Vessels in the District
Registering and Enrolling
District of Orleans.
Orleans. An act relating to
to the
the rerecording, registering, and enrolling of ships or vessels in the district
district of Orleans.
Feb.eb.
25,
25, 1804
1804 ........................
.................................. 259
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Military Pensioners
Military
Pensioners in the State of South Carolina.
Carolina. An act for the relief of certain military
pensioners in the State of South Carolina. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
1804 ............ 260
260
March 3, 1804
Drawbacksof Duties
Duties on Goods exported
exported by land.
land An act to
Drawbacks
allow drawbacks
on goods,
goods,
to allow
drawbacks of
of duties
duties on
wares, and merchandise
wares,
merchandise transported by land, in the cases
cases therein
therein mentioned.
March
mentioned. March
3, 1804.....................................
1804
261
261
Collection of
An act further
Collection
of Direct
Direct Tax.
further to amend the act entitled
entitled "An
act to
lay and
and
"An act
to lay
collect aadirect tax within the United States." (Obsolete.)
collect
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1804
1804 ......... 262
262
dppropriationsfor
Appropriations
for the Support of Government.
Government. An act making appropriations
for the
support
appropriations for
the support
of government
government for the year one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and four.
four. (Obsolete
(Obsolete.))
March 14, 1804
264
......
.........................................................
264

Consent
of Congress
Congress to
to an
an Act of Virginia.
Consent of
Virginia. An act declaring
declaring the
assent of
Congress to
the assent
of Congress
to an
an
Assembly of Virginia, therein mentioned.
act of the General
General Assembly
mentioned. March
16, 1804
269
March 16,
1804..... 269
Refugeesfrom
and Nova Scotia. An act to revive
Refugees from Canada
Canada and
revive and continue
continue in
force
an
act
enin force an act entitled
act for the relief of the refugees
titled "An
"An act
refugees from the British Provinces
of Canada
Canada
Provinces of
and Nova Scotia."
Scotia." March
March 16, 1804 .....
270
....
.................................................
270
J4ppropriationfor carrying
into Effect the Treaty
Treaty with Spain. An
d2ppropriation
carrying into
making an
appropriation
An act
act making
an appropriation
for carrying
carrying into
into effect the convention
between the United
for
convention concluded
concluded between
United States
and the
the
States and
King of Spain,
Spain, on the eleventh day of August, one thousand eight hundred
King
hundred and
two.
and two.
(Obsolete.)
March 16, 1804.
(Obsolete.) March
270
1804..................
...................................
270
Light-houses and Buoys. An act to provide
Light-houses
provide for light-houses
light-houses and
in the
and buoys in
the cases
cases therein
therein
mentioned.
mentioned. March
March 16, 1804 ...................................................
270
270
filitary Land
Military
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act granting further time for locating
locating military
warmilitary land
land warrants, and for other purposes. March 19,
1804
271
19, 1804
..................................
271
Provisionfor the Expenses of the Civil
Provision
Civil Government of
Louisiana. An
An act
for the
the exexof Louisiana.
act providing
providing for
penses of the civil government of LouisianaLouisiana. (Obsolete.)
19, 1804
1804 ........ 272
272
(Obsolete.) March
March 19,
Relief
of the
Sufferers by
by Fire
Fire in the Town of Norfolk.
Norfolk. An act for the relief
Relief of
the Sufferers
the sufferers
sufferers by
by
relief of
of the
fire in the town of Norfolk. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 19, 1804
1804. ........................
272
272
Expenses of
of inquiring
inquiring into
into the official
official Conduct
Conduct of Samuel Chase
Expenses
Richard Peters.
Peters. An
Chase and Richard
An act
act
making an appropriation
making
appropriation for defraying the expenses
expenses incurred in
in inquiring
inquiring
into the official conduct of Samuel Chase and Richard
Richard Peters,
Peters, and
conducting the
the
and in
in conducting
impeachment
impeachment against
against John
John Pickering.
Pic ker i
ng. (Ob
so l
ete.) March
March 19,
19, 1804
273
(Obsolete.)
1804
.............. 273
District
Virginia, Rhode Island,
and West Tennessee. An act altering
District Courts
Courts in Virginia,
Island, and
sessions of
of
altering the
the sessions
the
Courts of
of the United States for the districts of Virginia, Rhode Island,
the District
District Courts
and for the district
district of West Tennessee.
Tennessee. March
1804 .........................
273
March 23, 1804
273
Bank
United States. An act supplementary
supplementary to the
Bank of the United
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to incorporate
incorporate
the act
the
(Obsolete.) March
the subscribers
subscribers to the Bank of the United States." (Obsolete.)
March 23, 1804...
1804
274
274
Boundary
Northwestern Territory
Boundary of Land in the Northwestern
Territory reserved for the Officers
Officers and
and Soldiers
Soldiers of
oft Virginia,
Virginia,
Syc.
§-c. An act to ascertain the boundary of the
reserved by
the State
the lands
lands reserved
by the
State of
of Virginia,
Virginia,
northwest
northwest of the river Ohio, for the satisfaction of her officers and
soldiers on
and soldiers
on concontinental
establishment,
and to limit the period for locating the said
tinental
said lands.
March
lands. March
23, 1804
1804. ..
....
........
...........................................
.....
. 274
274
Post-roads.
Post-roads. An act further to alter and establish certain post-roads,
post-roads, and
and for
other purposes.
purposes
for other
March
1804...................
March 26, 1804
........... 275
276
Sale of Public
Lands
Indiana Territory.
Public Lands is
in the Indiana
Territory. An
An act
act making
making provision
provision for
for the
the disposal
disposal of
of
the public lands in the Indiana
Indiana territory, and for other purposes. March
26, 1804..
1804 277
March 26,
277
of Congress.
Congress. An act
Meeting of
time for
the next
next meeting
meeting of
of Congress.
act altering
altering the
the time
for the
Congress. March
March
26, 1804 ....
...
........................
283
..........................
283
Louisiana
erected into two Territories
Territories and
Louisiana erected
Government established.
established. An
erecting
and Temporary
Temporary Government
An act
act erecting
Louisiana into two territories, and providing
Louisiana
providing for
the temporary
temporary government
government thereof.
for the
thereof.
(Obsolete.) March 26, 1804 ..........................................
(Obsolete.)
283
283
Military Peace
Peace Establishment.
Establishment. An act in addition
Military
addition to "
"An act for fixing the
peace
the military
military peace
establishment of the United States."
establishment
States." March
290
March 26, 1804
1804 .........................
290
Crimes.
Crimes. An act in addition to the act entitled " An act for the punishment of
of certain
certain
crimes against the United States."
26, 1804
290
States." March
March 26,
1804....
.......................
290
Indian Claims.
Claims. An act to make further
further appropriations
appropriations for the purpose of
Indian
extinguishing
of extinguishing
the Indian claims.
claims. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
26, 1804
1804 .................................
291
March 26,
291
JAdjournment
of
DistrictCourts of the United
.Adjournment
District
An act
to authorize
authorize the
adjournment of
of
United States. An
act to
the adjournment
District Courts by marshals,
marshals, in certain cases. March
March 26,
26-, 1804
291
1804...................
291
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Duties on
on Goods, Wares and
and Merchandise.
Duties
Merchandise.
An act further to
and
to protect the
the commerce
commerce and
seamen
seamen of the United
United States against the Barbary
Barbary powers.
powers. March
March 26,
26, 1804
1804....... 291
291

Naturalization. An act in addition to an act entitled "
Naturalization.
to establish
uniform rule
" An
An act to
establish aauniform
rule
of naturalization,
naturalization, and to repeal the acts heretofore
that subject."
heretofore passed
passed on
on that
subject." March
March
26, 1804
..................................................................
292
292
Fund. An act in relation to
Navy Pension
Pension Fund.
to the
the navy
navy Pension
Pension Fund.
Fund.

March
26, 1804......
1804
293
March 26,
293
Light-houses and Beacons.
Beacons. An act to erect
erect a
the Mississippi
Mississippi river,
river,
a light-house at
at the mouth
mouth of
ofthe
and also aalight-house at or near the pitch of Cape Lookout, in
the State
North
in the
State of
of North
Carolina,
and
a
beacon
Carolina,
abeacon at the north point of Sandy Hook. March
March 26,
294
26, 1804.
1804....... 294
Election of the President
and Vice-President
Vice-Presidentof the
the United
United States.
Election
President and
supplementary to
to the
States. An act
act supplementary
the
act entitled "
An act relative
relative to
to the
the election
president and
of the
the
"An
election of
of a
a president
and vice-president
vice-president of
United States, and declaring
declaring the officer who shall
president in
case of
of vavashall act as president
in case
cancies in the offices both of president
president and vice-president."
vice-president." March
26, 1804
March 26,
1804........ 295
295
Consuls and
a part of the act entitled
and Vice-consuls. An act to repeal a
entitled "
supplementary
" An
An act
act supplementary
to the act concerning
concerning consuls and vice-consuls,
vice-consuls, and for the
further protection
of
the further
protection of
American
American seamen."
seamen." March 27, 1804
............................................. 296
296
Registering and Recording of Ships and
Registering
the act
entitled "
An act
act
and Vessels. An
An act to
to amend
amend the
act entitled
"An
concerning
concerning the registering and recording
recording of ships and vessels." March 27,
1804
296
27, 1804..
296
Naval Peace
Peace Establishment.
Naval
Establishment. An act supplementary
to the
act entitled
entitled "An
act providing
providing for
for
supplementary to
the act
"An act
a naval peace establishment, and for
a
297
for other
other purposes."
purposes." March
March 27,
27, 1804
1804 .........
297
supplementary to the act entitled "An
City of
of Washington.
Washington. An act supplementary
act
concerning
the
city
" An act concerning the city
of Washington."
Washington." March 27,
27, 1804 ...........
....................................... 297
297
Public Buildings
Buildings in
in the City
City of Washington.—An
Washington.-An act
Public
concerning
at the
the
act concerning the.
the public
public buildings
buildings at
city of Washington. March 27, 1804....
1804...
298
......
.......
............................
. 298
.Authentication
of
Public
Acts,
Records,
and
Judicial
Proceedings.
Authentication
Public
Judicial Proceedings. An act supplementary
supplementary to
to the
the
act entitled
prescribe the mode
entitled "An
"An act to prescribe
in which
which the
public acts,
records, and
and
mode in
the public
acts, records,
judicial proceedings in each
be authenticated
authenticated so
as
to
take
effect
each state shall
shall be
so as to take effect in
in
every other state." March
March 27, 1804 ............................................
298
98
Duties on certain
certain Articles
articles imported,
imported, and Light
Duties
An act
for
imposing
more
specific
duties
Light Money. An
act for imposing more specific duties
on the importation
on
importation of certain articles; and also, for
levyingand collecting
collecting light
light moforlevyingand
money on foreign
foreign ships or vessels, and for
March 27,
27, 1804
299
for other purposes.
purposes. March
1804 ........
299
Salaries of Officers
Officers and
and Appointment of a
Salaries
act
relative
to
the
coma Surveyor
Surveyor of
of Marblehead.
Marblehead. An
An act relative to the compensations
pensations of certain
certain officers of the customs,
customs, and to provide for
appointing a
a surfor appointing
surveyor in the district therein mentioned. March
March 27,
1804
300
27, 1804 ..........................
300
Additional JudgefortheMississippi
Territory. An act
Additional
Judge for the Mississippi Territory.
act for
the
appointment
of
an
additional
for the appointment of an additional
judge for the Mississippi
Mississippi territory, and for other
other purposes.
27, 1804
purposes. March
March 27,
1804....... 301
301
Distribution
Distribution of the Laws of the United States.
An act
provide
for
a
more
extensive
States. An
act to
to provide for a more extensive distridistribution of the Laws of the United
United States. March
March 27,
1804 ........................
302
27, 1804
302
Public
south of the
the State of Tennessee.
Public Lands south
supplementary to
to the
the act
entitled
"
An
Tennessee. An
An act supplementary
act entitled " An
act regulating
regulating the grants of land, and providing for
of the
the lands
the
for the
the disposal
disposal of
lands of
of the
United States south of the State
State of Tennessee."
Tennessee." March
March 27,
27, 1804
1804............... 303
303
RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.

To instruct
To
instruct the
the joint committee of inrolled bills to wait on the president of the United
United
States,
respecting a
a variance
variance between an engrossed
States, respecting
engrossed and inrolled
inrolled bill. March
March 27,
27,
1804
1804 ..........................
..............
................

306
306

STATUTE 11.-1804,
1805.
STATUTE
II.-1804, 1805.

Appropriation to carry
into Effect
Appropriation
carry into
Great Britain.
Britain. An
An act
act making
further apEffect the Treaty
Treaty with
with Great
making a
a further
appropriation for carrying into effect the
and navigation,
navigation,
the treaty of amity, commerce,
commerce, and
between his Britannic majesty and the United States
States of
America. (Obsolete.)
of America.
(Obsolete.)
Nov. 24, 1804
1804
"""""""""
..................................................... 307
307
AJppropriatiosfor
the Support
Support of Government. An act making an appropriation to
Appropriations for the
to supply
supply a
a
deficiency in an appropriation
appropriation for the support of
of government
during
the
present
government during the present
appropriation for the same
year, and making
making a
apartial appropriation
same object
year one
object during
during the
the year
one
thousand
eight hundred
hundred and five. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 6, 1804.......
thousand eight
1804
207
........
307
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Disposalof
certain Copies
Copies of
of the
the United
States. An
An act
disposal of certain
Disposal
of certain
the Laws
Laws of
of the
United States.
act for the disposal
copies of the laws of the United
United States. (Obsolete.)
Jan. 2,
2, 1805
1805 ................ 308
(Obsolete.) Jan.
308

Drawbacks.
concerning drawbacks on goods, wares, and merchandise.
Drawbacks. An act concerning
merchandise.

Jan.
Jan. 5,
5, 1805
1805. 308
308

Indiana
divided into two Governments.
Indiana Territory
Territory divided

An act
An
act to
to divide
divide the
the Indiana
Indiana territory
into
territory into
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
309
Jan. 11,
11, 1805 ......................
309

two separate
separate governments.
governments.
Cambridge
Cambridge a
aPort
Port of Delivery. An act declaring
declaring Cambridge, in
of Massachusetts,
to
in the
the State
State of
Massachusetts, to
be a
aport of delivery. Jan.
Jan. 11, 1805.
310
1805
.......
........................................
310
Corporationof Georgetown
authorizedto make aaCauseway. An
Corporation
Georgetown authorized
authorizing the
the Corporation
An act
act authorizing
Corporation
of Georgetown
Georgetown to make a
a dam or causeway from Mason's
Mason's island
island to
the western
western
to the
shore
shore of the river Potomac. Jan. 19, 1805
310
...................
....................
310
.ppropriationsfor
rIppropriations
for the Support of
of the
An
the Navy.
Navy.
An act
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the support
support
of the navy of the United States, during the year
eight hundred
hundred and
year one
one thousand
thousand eight
and
five.
five. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan. 25,
25, 1805
1805.
................................................ 310
310
.ppropriationfor
Completing the South
South Wing
Appropriation for Completing
Wing of
Capitol, 4c.
4m.
of the
the Capitol,

An act
act making
making an
appropriaAn
an appropria-

tion for completing the south wing of the capitol,
capitol, at
at the
the city
of Washington,
Washington, and
and
city of
for other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
311
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 25,
25, 1805
1805 .................................
311

Valuation
Lands, 4.c.
fc. in
in South Carolina
Carolinafor
Valuation of Lands,
for the
the Direct
Direct Tax.
Tax.

An act
provide for
the comAn
act to
to provide
for the
com-

pleting
valuation of lands and dwelling-houses,
pleting the valuation
and the
the enumeration
dwelling-houses, and
enumeration of
of slaves
slaves
in South Carolina, and for other purposes.
1805 ............ 311
311
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 30,
30, 1805
Surveying
the Public
Surveying the
Public Lands. An act concerning the mode of surveying
surveying the
the public
public lands
of
lands of
the United States. Feb. 11,
11, 1805
313
1805
.........................................................
313
Treaty with Spain.
Spain. An act for carrying into more
Treaty
the tenth
tenth article
article of
of the
more complete effect
effect the
the
treaty of friendship,
treaty
friendship, limits, and navigation
navigation with Spain. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 14,
14, 1805.
1805. 314
314
Postinaster-Generalto
certain Contract.
Postmaster-general to
Postinaster-General
to make
make a
a certain
Contract. An act authorizing the
the Postmaster-general
to
make
make aa new contract for carrying the mail from Fayetteville,
in North
Carolina, to
Fayetteville, in
North Carolina,
to
Charleston, in South Carolina. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 14, 1805 ......................
315
315
.4ppropriationsfor
appropriations
for the
the Military
Establishment.
An
act making
appropriations for
for the
the supsupMilitary Establishment.
An act
making appropriations
port of the military
establishment of the United States,
military establishment
States, for
for the
the year
year one
one thousand
thousand
eight hundred and five. (Obsolete.)
14, 1805
1805
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 14,
............................... 315
315

Collection
supplementary to the act entitled "An
Collection of Duties.
Duties. An act supplementary
" An act
act to
to regulate
regulate the
the colcollection of duties on imports and
1805
and tonnage."
tonnage." Feb.
Feb. 22,
22, 1805
........................ 315
315
Consent of Congress to
to an
an Act
Act of
An act
to continue
continue in
in force
force "An
"An act
of Maryland.
Maryland. An
act to
act declaring
declaring

the consent of Congress
Congress to an act of the State
State of
passed the
the twentyof Maryland,
Maryland, passed
twentyeighth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and
for the
apand ninety-three,
ninety-three, for
the appointment
a health officer."
pointment of a
officer." March
March 1,
1, 1805
1805...............................
316
316

Direct Taxes.
Taxes. An act to amend the act entitled "
Direct
An act
act further
further to
act entitled
"An
to amend
amend the
the act
entitled
'An
a direct tax within
'An act to lay and collect a
within the United
March 1,
United States.'"
States."' March
1,
1805 .............................
316
................................
316
Appropriationsfor
the Support
Appropriations for the
Support of
of Government.
Government.

An
act making
appropriations for
the support
An act
making appropriations
for the
support
of government,
of
government, for the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred and five.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
March
1805...........
.....................................................
March 1,
1, 1805.
316
316

Government of the Territory
Territory of Orleans.
Orleans. An
act further
further providing
the
An act
providing for
for the
the government
government of
of the

territory of Orleans.

(Obsolete.) March
2, 1805
1805
(Obsolete.)
March 2,

Lands South
Tennessee.
Lands
South of the State of Tennessee.

................................

322
322

An act
act further
further to
to amend
amend an
an act
act entitled
entitled "An
act re"An act
re-

gulating the grants of land; and providing
providing for the disposal of
of the
the lands
of the
the United
United
lands of
States, south of the State of
Tennessee." March
2, 1805
1805 .........................
of Tennessee."
March 2,
.djusting
in the
Adjusting Land Titles in
of Orleans
Orleans and
and District
District of
for asthe Territory
Territory of
of Louisiana.
Louisiana. An
An act
act for
ascertaining and adjusting the titles and claims to land, within
territory of
within the territory
of Orleans,
Orleans,
and the district of Louisiana. March
2,
1805
March 2, 1805 .
..............................
....
Military
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act to authorize
Military Land
authorize the Secretary
Secretary of
issue military
land
of War
War to
to issue
military land
warrants,
warrants, and for other purposes. March
1805.
March 2,
2, 1805..
.................................

323
323

324
324
329
29

Government
Regulation of Seamen in
in the
the Merchants'
Government and Regulation
Merchant? Service.
Service.

An act
to amend
amend the
act enenAn
act to
the act
titled "An act for the government and regulation
regulation of seamen
the merchants'
serseamen in
in the
merchants' service." March
March 2,
2, 1805
1805 ...............................................

.8ppropriation
.11ppropriation for building
building Gun boats.
boats. An
act to
of money
the purpose
purpose
An act
to appropriate
appropriate a
a sum
sum of
money for
for the

330
330

of building gun boats. March
March 2,
2, 1805
330
1805
...............................................
330
Bridge at Brooklyn, New York. An act
authorize the
the erection
erection of
a
mill
act to
to authorize
of aabridge
bridge across
across a mill
pond and marsh in the navy yard, belonging
United States,
belonging to
to the
the United
States, in
in the
the town
town of
of
Brooklyn, in the State of New
New York.
March 2,
2, 1805
330
York. March
1805 ...
.....
.............. 330
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Ths•
Government of
of the
Districtof
Louisiana. An act further providing for the
Government
the District
of Louisiana.
the government
government of
of the
the
district
Louisiana. (Obsolete.)
district of
of Louisiana.
(Obsolete.) March
March 3, 1805
331
............................... 331

Charter
of Georgetown.
Georgetown. An
An act to amend the charter of Georgetown.
Charter of
Georgetown. March
March 3,
1805
332
3, 1805......
332
Appropriationforcarrying into
Great Britain.
appropriation for carrying
into Effeet
Effect the Treaty with Great
act supplementary
to
Britain. An
An act
supplementary to
the act
appropriation for
the
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act making an appropriation
into effect
effect the
the conconfor carrying
carrying into
vention between
between the
the United
vention
United States of America
America and his Britannic
Britannic majesty.
majesty. (Obso(Obsolete.)
1805
....................................................
lete.) March
March 3,
3, 1805
336
33
Districts
of Gennessee,
Gennessee, Buffaloe
Creek, Miami and Erie.
Erie. An act to establish the
Districts of
Bugaloe Creek,
the districts
of
districts of
Gennessee,
of Buffaloe
Buffaloe Creek,
Creek, and of Miami; and to alter
Gennessee, of
port of
the
alter the
the port
of entry
entry of
of the
district of
of Erie.
Erie. March
district
March 3, 1805 ..................................................
336
33
Post-roads. An act
further to
alter and
Post-roads. An
act further
to alter
and establish
establish certain
certain post-roads, and
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes
March
March 3,
3, 1806
1805 ..............................................................
337
337
.lppropriationsfor
into Effect certain
appropriations
for carrying
carrying into
certain Indian
for Trade
and
Intercourse
with
Indian Treaties,
Treaties, and
andfor
Trade
and Intercourse with
the
Indians. An
An act
act making
carrying into
the Indians.
making appropriations
appropriations for carrying
effect certain
Indian
into effect
certain Indian
treaties,
and for
of Indian trade and intercourse.
intercourse. March
treaties, and
for other
other purposes
purposes of
3, 1805
March 3,
1805... 338
338
Jurisdiction
given to
TerritorialCourts
that of
Jurisdiction given
to Territorial
Courts similar
similar to that
of the District
Court of
act
District Court
of Kentucky.
Kentucky. An
An
act
to
extend
jurisdiction in
to extend jurisdiction
in certain
certain cases
cases to the territorial courts.
1805
338
courts. March
March 3,
3, 1805...
338
Duties
and Light
Light Money on Foreign
Duties on
on Merchandise,
Merchandise, and
Foreign Vessels, .5w.
An act
to
amend
an
act
enic. An
act
to
amend
an act entitled
"An
act
for imposing
titled "An act for
imposing more specific duties on the
the importation
importation of
of certain
certain
articles, and
and also
also for
for levying and collecting light
articles,
f
ore i
gn shi ps or vessels,
light money
money on
on foreign
ships or vessels,
and
for
other
purposes."
and for other purpose s." (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 3,
1805.
339
3, 1805
............................. 339
Preservation of Peace in the Ports and Harbours the
United
Preservation
of
Peace
in
the
Ports
and
Harbours
of
United
An
act
for
the
more
States.
An
act
for the more
effectual preservation of peace in the ports
effectual
preservation of peace in the ports and harbours
harbours of the
the United
States, and
and
United States,
in
the waters
under their jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. March 3, 1805.
1805 ...........................
in the waters under their
339
339
Regulation of the Clearance of armed Merchant Vessels.
An act to regulate
Regulation
of
the
Clearance
of
armed
Merchant
Vessels.
An
regulate
the
clearance
of
armed
the
clearance
of
armed
merchant vessels. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1805 ......
merchant vessels. (Obsolete.) March
342
.......................
342
Sale of Landsin the Indiana Territory. An act supplementary
Sale of making
Lands in the Indiana Territory. An
supplementary to
act
entitled "
An
act
to
the
act
entitled
" An act
provision for the disposal of the public
making
disposal of the
lands in the Indiana
territory, and
and
Indiana territory,
for
otherprovision
purposes."for the
March
for other
purposes."
M arc h3, 1
805
1805
............................................343
343
Pensions. An act in
"An act
act to make provision
Pensions. An act in addition
addition to
to "An
provision for persons
that have
been
persons that
have been
disabled by known
wounds
received
actual service of
disabled
known wounds received in the actual
United States
of the
the United
States
during thebyrevolutionary
war." March
............................
during the revolutionary war."
March 3, 1805
345
345
cerommodation of the President of the United States. An
act
to
provide
for
accommddadieeomenodation
of
the
President
of
the
United
States.
An
act
to
provide
the
accommodation of the President
United States. (Obsolete.)
tion of the President of
of the
the United
(Obsolete.) March
346
March 3,
3, 1805
1805 ........
346
RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
1. Expressive of the sense of Congress of the gallant
conduct of
1. Expressive of the sense of Congress of the gallant conduct
of Captain Stephen
Stephen DecaDecatur, the officers and crew of the United States
tur, the
officers and crew of the United States ketch Intrepid,
in the
the harharin attacking, in
bour
of Tripoli,
and destroying a Tripolitan frigate ofIntrepid,
forty-four
bour of Tripoli, and destroying aTripolitan frigate
forty-four guns.
guns. Nov. 27,
1804.
27,1804.
2. Expressive of the sense of Congress of the
conduct
Commodore Edward
2 Expressive
the sense of Congress of the gallant
conduct of Commodore
PreEdward Preble, the of
officers,
seamen, and marines ofgallant
squadron. March
ble, the officers, seamen, and marines
of his
his squadron.
March 3, 1805
.......... ..

346
346
346
346

:---Adts
Nintl) Fongross
t[e tiniteb
Uniteb Statet.
2cts of
of tte
tlie Ninth
((Congress of tly
States.
STATUTE
STATUTE I.-1805,
1.-1805, 1806.
1806.
J4ppropriationfor the Naval Service. An act making
an additional
additional appropriation for the naval
4ppropriation for the Naval Service. An act making an
naval
service during the year
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
(Obsolete.)
service during the
year one
hundred and
and five.
five. (Ob
so l
et
e.)
Dec. 11,,
1805

'.............................................
348
848
Payment of Claims o Claimtizens
United States
States under
Payment
Claims of Citizens of
of the
the United
under the Treaty with the French
Republic. An
An
French Republic.
actofsupplementaryto
the,4
act making provision for the payment of claims
of
act
the ,4act making provision for the payment
claims
citizenssupplementaryto
of the United States
on the government
France, the
zens of
the United
States
on the government of
of France,
the payment of which
which has
been
assumed
by the
United
States, by
by virtue
of
the
convention
of
the
thirtieth
been
assumed
by
the
United
States,
virtue
of
the
convention
thirtieth
day
day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and three,
between the
the United
French
of April,republic."
republic."
one thousand
(Obsol
eight
et
e.)hundred
Dec. 31,
and
1805
three, between
United States and the
French
(Obsolete.)
Dec. 31, 1805
.............................
348
348
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Appropriation for the
additional appropriation
to supply
Jppropriationfor
the Naval
Naval Service.
Service. An
An act
act making
making an
an additional
appropriation to
supply
during the
the year
year one
the deficiency
deficiency in
in the
the appropriation
appropriation for
for the naval service,
service, during
one thouthousand eight hundred
hundred and five.
five. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan. 22, 1806 .......................... 349
Light-houses on Long Island,
Island, and
Port of Delivery. An act to provide for
for
and Roxbury made a
a Port
light-houses
light-houses in Long Island Sound; and to declare
declare Roxbury, in the State
State of Massachusetts, to
Jan. 22,
349
chusetts,
to be
be aa port
port of delivery.
delivery. Jan.
22, 1806
1806 ......................
............
849
Expenses
Nations. An act
provision for
for defraying
defraying any
any
Expenses of
of Intercourse
Intercoursewith Foreign
ForeignNations.
act making
making provision
extraordinary expenses attending
and
extraordinary
attending the intercourse between
between the United States
States and
foreign
nations. (Obsolete.)
Feb. 13,
13, 1806
349
foreign nations.
(Obsolete.) Feb.
1806
...................................... 349
Appropriation
for the
the Support
lppropriationfor
Support of
of aaLibrary.
Library.
(Obsolete.)
support of
of a
a library.
library. (Obsolete.)

An act
act making
further appropriation
appropriation for
the
making aa further
for the
An
Feb.
21, 1806
350
Feb. 21,
................................. 350
Lands
Inhabitants of
act
to
repeal
in
part
the
fourth
secLands granted
granted to
to the French
French Inhabitants
of Galliopolis.
Galliopolis. An
An act to repeal in part the fourth section of an act entitled "An
"An act to authorize
authorize aagrant
grant of lands
lands to the
the French inhabiinhabitants of Galliopolis,
Galliopolis, and for other purposes
Feb. 21,
1806
350
purposes therein mentioned."
mentioned." Feb.
21, 1806.....
350
Salaries
the Northwestern
Territory. An
act for
for the
the relief
of
Salaries of
of the Officers
Officers of the Government
Government of
of the
Northwestern Territory.
An act
relief of
United States,
the governor, secretary, and judges of the late territory
territory of the United
States, northnorth. 350
350
west of
of the river
river Ohio. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 21,
21, 1806
1806 .............................

Commercial Intercourse
Intercourse with certain
certain Parts
Parts of St. Domingo.
Domingo. An act to
commercial
Commercial
to suspend
suspend the
the commercial
intercourse between
between the United States and certain parts of the island of St.
St. DoDomingo.
28, 1806
351
mingo. (Expired.)
(Expired.) Feb.
Feb. 28,
1806 ............................................... 351
Land in
Cincinnati, Ohio. An
land,
Sale of
of a
a Tract
Tract of
of Land
in Cincinnati,
An act
act authorizing
authorizing the
the sale of aatract of
of land,
in
the town
of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, and
Ohio. Feb.
352
and state
state of Ohio.
Feb. 28,
28, 1806
1806 ....................... 352
in the
town of
Surveyor-General
Louisiana, 4c.
to
Surveyor-General of
of Louisiana,
4Sc. An act
act extending
extending the powers of the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general to
territory of Louisiana, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 28,
the territory
28, 1806
1806.... 362
352
Congress to an
declaring the consent
consent of
Congress to
to
Consent of Congress
an Act
.lct of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. An
An act declaring
of Congress
entitled "An
the board
an act
act of the State of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, entitled
"An act
act to
to empower
empower the
board of
of
Philadelphia, to collect a
a certain
wardens, for the port of Philadelphia,
certain duty
duty on tonnage, for
for the
the
purposes
mentioned. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
28, 1806
1806 ......................... 353
purposes therein
therein mentioned.
Feb. 28,
353
Circuit
Court in
in North
Circuit Court
North Carolina.
Carolina. An act for altering the time for holding
holding the
Court
the Circuit
Circuit Court
abolishing the
the July
of the
in the
the district of North
North Carolina, and
and for
for abolishing
July term
term of
the Kentucky
Kentucky
District
28, 1806
1806
District Court.
Court. Feb.
Feb. 28,
................................................... 354
354
Jurisdictiongiven to certain
certain State Courts
in Suits
Suits and
Jurisdiction
Courts in
and Prosecutions
under the
An
Prosecutions under
the Common Law.
Law. An
jurisdiction in certain cases
state judges
March
act to extend jurisdiction
cases to state
judges and state
state courts. March
8, 1806.
354
1806 ...............
........
........
...............
.............
354
jersey made
aPort
Delivery, and
and a
be erected
erected on
The Town of Jersey
made a
Port of
of Delivery,
a Light-house
Light-house to
to be
on Wood
Wood Island
Island or
or
Fletcher's
the State
State of
Jersey, to
Fletcher's Neck.
Neck. An
An act
act declaring
declaring the
the town
town of
of Jersey,
Jersey, in
in the
of New
New Jersey,
to
be a
aport of delivery;
erecting a
alight-house
or Fletcher's
Fletcher's
delivery; and for erecting
light-house on
on Wood Island,
Island, or
Neck, in the State of Massachusetts.
Massachusetts. March
March 8,
8, 1806...
1806
............................. 355
355
The Trustees of the Presbyterian
Congregation of
Georgetown inanporated.
An act
act to
to incorporate
PresbyterianCongregation
of Georgetown
incorporated. An
incorporate
the trustees
congregation of
of Georgetown.
March 28,
28, 1806....
1806
356
the
trustees of
of the
the Presbyterian
Presbyterian congregation
Georgetown. March
356
.dct of the
Carolina imposing
Duty on
on Tonnage.
An act
act
Consent of
of Congress
Congressto an
an Jlct
the State of
of South
South Carolina
imposing a
a Duty
Tonnage. An
declaring the consent of Congress
Congress to an
passed
an act
act of the State
State of South
South Carolina, passed
twenty-first day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
on the twenty-first
and
four, so far as the same relates to authorizing the
the city council
council of Charleston
Charleston to imimpose and collect a
(Expired.)
a duty on the tonnage of vessels from foreign ports. (Expired.)
March
28,
1806
357
March 28, 1806.........
.....................
.................................
357
Cumberland
An act
to regulate
regulate the
making a
road from
from CumberCumberland Road.
Road. An
act to
the laying
laying out
out and
and making
a road
Cumberland in the State of Maryland, to the State of Ohio.
29, 1806
1806
357
Ohio. March
March 29,
.............
357
Rules
the Army.
An act
act for
rules and
articles
Rules and Articles
Articles for the
the Government
Government of
of the
Army. An
for establishing
establishing rules
and articles
for
the government
of the
the armies
armies of
the United
United States.
States. April
April 10,
1806
for the
government of
of the
10, 1806
........... 359
359
Bonds
Marshals. An
by marshals.
marshals. April
April 10,
1806
372
Bonds given by Marshals.
An act
act relating to bonds given
given by
10, 1806....
372
Foreign
of foreign
foreign coins
coins in
the United
States
Foreign Coins.
Coins. An
An act
act regulating
regulating the
the currency
currency of
in the
United States.
April 10,
1806 ..
374
April
10, 1806
................
.......
...................
374
Compensation of
and House
House of
Representatives. An
An act
act to
to regulate
regulate and
Compensation
of the Officers
Officers of
of the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives.
and
fix the compensations of the officers of the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives.
Representatives.
(Obsolete.)
April 10,
1806 .................
(Obsolete.) April
10, 1806
......
.....
.......... 375
375
Survey of the Coast of
Carolina. An act directing
Secretary of
the Treasury
Treasury to
to
of North
North Carolina.
directing the Secretary
of the
cause the
the coast
coast of
of North
Cape Hatteras
Fear, to
to be
North Carolina,
Carolina, between
between Cape
Hatteras and
and Cape
Cape Fear,
be
surveyed. April
375
surveyed.
April 10,
10, 1806
1806 ..............
.....
..............
375
C
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Pap

Pensions.
Pennons. An act to provide
provide for persons who were disabled by known
known wounds received
received
in the revolutionary war. April 10, 1806
1806.
......................................... 376
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act to authorize the Secretary
War to
to issue
issue land
land warrants,
warrants, and
Secretary of War
and for
for
other
other purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 15, 1806
..................................... 378
378
Public Lands
Lands in the State of
Public
of Ohio
suspend the
the sale
sale of
of cercerOhio and Indiana
Indiana Territory.
Territory. An act
act to suspend
tain lands in the State of Ohio and the Indiana territory.
territory. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
1806 378
April 15,
15,1806
Prohibitionof
Prohibition
of the Importation
Importation of certain
certain Goods and
of Great
Great Britain,
and Merchandise from the
the Kingdom
Kingdom of
Britain,
.c.
4.c. An act to prohibit
prohibit the importation
importation of certain
certain goods, wares,
wares, and merchandise.
April 18, 1806 ......
...................
....................................
. 379
379
Claims of Citizens
Citizens of the United States on
on the Government
Government of France.
France. An act supplementary
Claims
supplementary
making provision
to the act making
provision for the payment
payment of claims
claims of citizens
of the
the United
United
citizens of
States on the government of France. April 18, 1806
............................. 381
381
.Authorizing the
the issuing
Authorizing
issuing of
of grants
grants and Perfect Titles to
Tennessee. An
An
to certain
certainLands
Lands by
by the State
State of
of Tennessee.
act to authorize
authorize the State
State of Tennessee to issue grants
grants and perfect titles to
to certain
certain
lands therein described,
the claims
claims to
to the
vacant and
unappropriated
described, and to
to settle the
the vacant
and unappropriated
lands within
within the same. April 18, 1806
1800. ........................................... 381
381
A Detachment
Detachment of the Militia
States to be organized,
A
Militia of the United States
organized, armed, and
and equipped. An
An act
act
authorizing
authorizing a
adetachment from the militia of the United States. April
18, 1806
April 18,
1806... 383
383
JApproriationsfor
Support of
Appropriations for the Support
of Government. An act making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the support
support
of government
government for the year one thousand eight hundred and six. April 18,
18, 1806...
1806
384
Compensation
Trial of
of the Impeachment of Samuel Chase.
Compensation of
of Witnesses on the Trial
Chase. An act making
making
provision for the compensation
compensation of
attended the
impeachof witnesses
witnesses who
who attended
the trial
trial of
of the
the impeachment of Samuel Chase. April 21, 1806
.......................................... 389
389
Naval Peace
Peace Establishment.
Establishment. An act in addition to an act entitled
entitled "An act supplementary
supplementary to
the act providing for a
a naval peace
peace establishment, and for other purposes."
purposes." April
April
21.
............
..............................
21. 1806............
390
390
Courts of the United
United States in the District
the
times
District of Columbia.
Columbia. An
An act
act for
for the
the regulation
regulation of
of the times
of holding the courts of the District
District of Columbia, and for other purposes. April 21,
21,
.....
1806 ......................
390
.................................
390
Duties on Merchandise.
Merchandise. An act continuing
a further
continuing in force for a
further time the first section
section of
of
the act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce
commerce and seamen
seamen of the
United
the United
States against the Barbary powers."
powers." (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
April 21,
21, 1806 .............
391
Titles to land in the Territory of Orleans
Orleans and
and District
Louisiana. An act supplementary
supplementary to
Titles
District of
of Louisiana.
ascertaining and adjusting the titles and
an act entitled "An
"An act for ascertaining
and claims to land
land
within the territory of Orleans
Louisiana." April 21,
Orleans and the district of Louisiana."
21, 1806.
1806..... 391
Land in the Indiana
Indiana Territory and
and in
in the State of
Ohio. An act respecting the claims
Land
of Ohio.
claims to land
land
in the Indiana
Indiana territory and State of Ohio. April 21, 1806 .......................
395
395
Compensation
Clerks. Roads from Athens, in
in Georgia,
Compensation of Clerks.
Georgia, to New
New Orleans.
Orleans. An act to regulate
and fix the compensation
compensation of clerks, and to authorize the laying out certain public
21, 1806.
roads; and for other purposes.
purposes. April
April 21,
1806 ...............
...................
396
.dppropriations for
the Support
Support of
An act
ac tma
ki ng appropr
i
at i
ons for
f
or the
th
e support
of 396
Appropriations
for the
of the
the Navy.
Navy. An
making
appropriations
support of
the navy of the United States, during the year one thousand eight hundred and six
six.
April 21, 1806 ..............
........
398
.... ....................................
398

Land Titles in
in Detroit,
Detroit,14.c.
4c. An act to provide for the adjustment
Land
adjustment of titles of land in the
the town
of Detroit
Detroit and territory of Michigan, and for other
other purposes. April
21, 1806
398
April 21,
1806...... 398
Qppropriationfor completing
completing the South Wing of the Capitol.
Capitol. An act making a
a further approAppropriation
priation
priation towards completing the south wing
wing of
at the
city of
of Washof the
the capitol,
capitol, at
the city
Washington.
ington. April 21, 1806 ......................................................
399
399
Collection
Duties on Imports
Imports and
and Tonnage. An act to amend, in the cases therein
Collection of Duties
therein mentioned,
mentioned,
the "
"Act
regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage."
tonnage." April 21,
Act to regulate
21,
1806
1806 ......
....
........................................................
399
806
,8
399
399
PublicLand
Land South
the State
State of Tennessee.
Public
South of the
Tennessee. An act in addition to an act entitled "An
"An act
regulating
land and
providing for the disposal
disposal of the lands of the
regulating the
the grants
grants of
of land
and providing
United States, south of the State of Tennessee."
21, 1806 ................
400
Tennessee." April
April 21,
400
Fortifying
Portsand Harbours
United States, and
and building
building Gun Boats.
Boats. An act for forFortifying the Ports
Harbours of the United
tifying
tifying the ports and harbours of the United States, and for building gun boats.
April
21,
1806
April
21, 8
..............................................
............. 402
402
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Trading Houses
houses with
with the
Trading
Houses with the
the Indian
Indian Tribes. An act for establishing trading houses
Indian tribes.
21, 1806
402
............
Indian
April 21,
1806 ...........
...........

Counterfeiting
Current Coins of the United States.
Counterfeiting the Current
States. An act for the punishment of counterother purposes.
purposes. April 21,
21,
feiting the current coin of the United States, and for other
1806
404
404
...
.... ....................
...
1806 ...........................
Public Debt.
much of any act or acts as authorize the receipt of eviPublic
Debt. An act to repeal so much
dences of the
for
dences
the public debt in payment
payment for lands of the United States, and for
404
1806............ 404
(Obsolete.) April 18, 1806
other purposes relative to the public debt. (Obsolete.)
Light-houses
in
Massachusetts,
Beacon
or
Pier
at
Bridgeport,
and
Buoys
in
Pamptico
An
Sound.
Pamptico
Light-houses in Massachusetts, Beacon or Pier at Bridgeport, and
act for
erecting certain
certain light-houses
light-houses in the State of Massachusetts;
Massachusetts; for
for building
building a
a
for erecting
act
beacon
or
pier
at
Bridgeport,
in
the
State
of
Connecticut;
and
in
for fixing buoys in
beacon or pier at Bridgeport,
Pamptico
North Carolina. April 21, 1806
406
1806.................. 406
Pamptico Sound, in the State of North
Provisions
Act for
Compensation of Jurors,
TerritorialCourts.
Courts. An act
Jurors, 4-c.
tc. extended
extended to the Territorial
the Act
for the
the Compensation
Provisions of
of the
supplementary to the act
jurisdiction in certain
certain cases to
act entitled "
" An act to
to extend
extend jurisdiction
supplementary
the territorial
1806.
407
.......................
courts." April 18, 1806............
territorial courts."
appropriations
carrying into
certain Indian
Treaties. An act making
Indian Treaties.
making appropriafor carrying
into Effect
Effect certain
.4ppropriationsfor
certain Indian
Treaties. (Obsolete.)
1806. 407
(Obsolete.) April 21,
21, 1806.
effect certain
Indian Treaties.
tions for
for carrying
carrying into effect
appropriations
making appropriations
appropriations
Establishment. An act making
the Military
Military Establishment.
4Appropriationsfor the Support of the
for
establishment of the
year one
one
the United
United States,
States, for
for the year
for the
the support
support of
of the
the military establishment
thousand eight hundred and six. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 18, 1806 .....................
408
Post-roads. An
further to
to alter
and for
for other
purother purestablish certain
certain post-roads,
post-roads, and
alter and
and establish
Post-roads.
An act
act further
poses. (Obsolete.)
21, 1806 ....................................
408
poses.
(Obsolete.) April 21,

RESOLUTION.
Acknowledgment
the sense
of Congress
services of the
the Danish
Danish Consul at Triof the services
sense of
Congress of
of the
Acknowledgment of
1806.
410
. 410
.............................
.......
April 10, 1806
poli. April

STATUTE IL-1806,
STATUTE
II.-1806, 1807.
1807.

the
Penalties incurred
incurred under
under the
Importation Act,
.Act, and to remit the Penalties
Suspension of the Operation
Operation of the Importation
same.
entitled "An
the
act to
to prohibit
prohibit the
an act entitled
"An act
suspend the
the operation
operation of an
same. An act to suspend
importation of
certain goods,
goods, wares, and merchandise,"
merchandise," and to remit the penalties
importation
of certain
incurred under
the same."
(Obsolete.) Dec.
411
1806 ........................
Dec. 19,
19, 1806
same." (Obsolete.)
under the
incurred
Appropriations for
for the
the Support
of the
act making
appropriations for the
the support
support
An act
making appropriations
the Navy.
Navy. An
Support of
.ppropriations
of the
the navy
the United
during the
the year
year one
eight hundred
hundred and
and
one thousand
thousand eight
States, during
navy of
of the
United States,
of
................................................ 411
(Obsolete.) Jan. 7, 1807
seven. (Obsolete.)
appropriations
for the
the Military
Military Establishment.
making appropriations
the support
appropriations for the
act making
Establishment. An act
Appropriationsfor
of the
military establishment
the United
the year
year one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight
United States,
States, for
for the
establishment of
of the
of
the military
hundred
and
seven.
(Obsolete.)
Jan.
10,
1807
412
............................
hundred and seven. (Obsolete.) Jan. 10, 1807
Circuit
District Courts
Courts in
Carolina. An act to alter the time of holding the Cirin North Carolina.
Circuit and
and District
cuit
and District
413
4, 1807
1807.......... 413
Carolina. Feb.
Feb. 4,
the district of North Carolina.
Courts in the
cuit and
District Courts
Survey
the Coasts
Coasts of
United States.
States. An
Au act
for surveying
the coasts
the
surveying the
coasts of
of the
act to
to provide
provide for
Survey of the
of the
the United
United States. Feb. 10, 1807 ..
413
........................................
413
Light-houses, 4-c.
Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, Virginia,
Carolina. An act
act authorizVirginia, and
and South Carolina.
in Connecticut,
Light-houses,
ic. in
ing the
certain light-houses,
and the
the fixing
fixing of
of stakes,
buoys, and
beacons,
stakes, buoys,
and beacons,
light-houses, and
ing
the erection
erection of
of certain
therein named.
1807.
414
................................... 414
10, 1807
named. Feb. 10,
at certain places
places therein
Public Debt.
"An act making provision
the
provision for the
supplementary to the act entitled "An
Public
Debt. An act supplementary
redemption of the
the whole of the public debt of the
the United States."
States." Feb. 11,
11,
1807
...................
.415
......................
..
1807.............0..

415

the United
United
District Courts
Judges of
Power
of the District
Courts of
of the
Power of granting
granting Writs of Injunction extended to the Judges
to the judges of
States. An act to extend the power of granting writs of injunctions
injunctionstothe
of
418
418
the District Courts of the United States. Feb. 13, 1807.
1807.......................
Certain Shores and
District of
of Mississippi,
Mississippi, and a
annexed to the District
a Custom-house to be built
built
Certain
and Waters annexed
at
Orleans. An act to annex certain
certain shores and
and waters to the district of MisMisat New Orleans.
sissippi; and
and to authorize the building a
a custom-house
custom-house at New Orleans. Feb. 13,
13,
1807.
418
1807...........................................................................
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Pago

authorized to accept the
Service of
An act
the PresiThe President
President authorized
the Service
of Volunteer
Volunteer Corps.
Corps. An
act authorizing
authorizing the
President
to accept
accept the
service of
of a
number of
of volunteer
dent of
of the
the United States
States to
the service
a number
volunteer companies,
companies,
not exceeding thirty
thousand men. (Obsolete.)
Feb. 24,
24, 1807
thirty thousand
(Obsolete.) Feb.
1807 .................... 419
419
Circuit and District
District Courts
Courts in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and
Circuit
Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Ohio.
Ohio. An
An act
act establishing
establishing Circuit
Circuit
Courts, and abridging
abridging the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
in the
of
the District
District Courts in
the districts
districts of
Kentucky,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio. (Obsolete.)
1807 ...................... 420
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 24,
24, 1807
420
Continuation
Continuation of
of the Suspension of
of the Non-intercourse
Non-intercourse .Act.
act. An
An act
to continue
continue in
for a
act to
in force
force for
a
further time, an act entitled "An
commercial intercourse
intercourse between
"An act to suspend the commercial
between
the United States and certain parts of the island of St. Domingo."
(Expired.)
Domingo." (Expired.)
Feb. 24, 1807.....
..
1807.
421
.....................................
............................
421
District
Columbia. An act further supplementary
District of
of Columbia.
act concernsupplementary to
to the act entitled
entitled "Au
"An act
concern.
ing the District of Columbia."
Columbia." Feb. 24,
24, 1807............................................
1807.
422
422
Certificatesof reasonable
Cause of Seizure to be given in certain
Certificates
reasonable Cause
An act
act respecting
seizcertain Cases.
Cases. An
respecting seizures made under the authority
authority of the United States, and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes. Feb.
Feb.
................................................................
24, 1807
422
.
422
Fraudson
on the Bank of the United
United States.
States. An act to punish frauds
Frauds
committed on
on the
frauds committed
the Bank
Bank of
of
the United States.
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
24, 1807
1807
422
Feb. 24,
.................................... 422
Virginia Military
Military Land
Land Warrants.
for the Use
Virginia
Warrants. Lands for
to extend
the time
time for
for
Use of Schools. An act
actto
extend the
locating Virginia military land warrants
for returning
returning surveys
surveys thereon
thereon to
to the
warrants, for
the office
office
of the Secretary
Secretary of the Department
Department of War;
War; and appropriating
appropriating lands
lands for
for the
the use
use of
of
schools, in the Virginia military reservation,
of those
those heretofore
reservation, in lieu
lieu of
heretofore appropriated.
appropriated.
March 2, 1807 .....
424
.................................................................
424
Importation
prohibited after January
January 1,
Importation of Slaves prohibited
I, 1808. An act
prohibit the
the importation
importation of
of
act to
to prohibit
slaves into any port or place within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
States, from
from and
the United
United States,
and
after the first day of January, in the year of our
thousand eight
hundred
our Lord
Lord one
one thousand
eight hundred
and eight. March
426
March 2, 1807 .....................................................
426
.Administration
Justice in the District
administration of
of Justice
District of Columbia.
Columbia. An act to reduce
reduce the
attendthe expenses
expenses attendadministration of justice in the District of Columbia. March
ing the administration
3, 1807.....
1807
430
March 3,
430
.AdditionalCompensation
Compensation to the Judges
Indiana,Michigan,
additional
fudges of Mississippi,
Mississippi, Indiana,
Territories
Michigan,and Louisiana
LouisianaTerritories.
An act allowing an additional compensation to
judges of
Mississippi, InInto the
the judges
of the
the Mississippi,
diana, Michigan,
Louisiana territories.
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1807
431
Michigan, and Louisiana
territories. (Obsolete.)
1807 ......... 431
•
Appropriationsfor
for the South
appropriations
making appropriations
South Wing of
of the
the Capitol.
Capitol. An
An act
act making
appropriations for
for finishing
finishing
the south wing of the capitol, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 3, 1807.
1807. 432
432
Appropriations for
An act
act making
the support
Appropriations
for the
the Support
Support of
of Government.
Government. An
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
support
of government
government during the year
year one thousand eight hundred
hundred and seven. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete )
March
March 3, 1807 ............................
432
.......................................
432
Repeal of Duties
Duties on Salt,
Salt, Duties on
Repeal
Merchandise, 4.c.
repealing the
laying duties
duties
on Merchandise,
4c. An act repealing
the acts
acts laying
on salt,
salt, and
and continuing in force,
a further
time, the first section of the act enon
force, for a
further time
titled ""An
An act further
commerce and seamen of
further to protect
protect the commerce
of the
the United
United States
States
against the Barbary
Barbary powers." (Expired.)
(Expired.) March
March 3,
3, 1807
1807
436
...................
436
Virginia Military
Military Land
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act authorizing
Virginia
authorizing patents to
lands located
and
to issue for
for lands
located and
surveyed
surveyed by virtue of'certain Virginia resolution
March 3,
1807
437
resolution warrants.
warrants. March
3, 1807.......
437
Lands
in
the
Territory
of
Michigan.
An
regulating the grants of land in the territory of
Lands in
Territory
Michigan.
act regulating
Micigan. March 3, 1807 ..
Michigan.
437
..........................................
437
Appropriations for carrying
Appropriations
carrying into
Effect
a
Treaty
with
the
Chickasaws.
Establishment
of
a
Lund
into Effect a Treaty with the Chickasaws. Establishmentof a Land
Office in the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory.
Territory. An act making
making appropriations
into
appropriations for
for carrying
carrying into
effect a
a treaty between the United States and the Chickasaw
tribe of
of Indians;
Indians; and
and
Chickasaw tribe
to
establish
a
land
office
in
the
Mississippi
territory.
(Obsolete.)
1807.. 440
to establish aland office
Mississippi
(Obsolete.) March
March 3, 1807
Territoriesof Orleans
Louisiana. An act respecting
Lands in the Territories
Orleans and Louisiana.
respecting claims
claims to
to land
land in
in the
the
territories of Orleans
territories
Orleans and Louisiana.
Louisiana. March 3, 1807.....
440
1807 .........................
440
Jppropriations
for
fortifying
the
Ports
and
Harbours
of
the
United States. An act making
appropriations
Ports and Harbours
United
making further appropriations
appropriations for fortifying the ports and harbours of the United States. (Obso(Obsolete.)
lete.) March 3,
3, 1807
1807 .
.
...............................................
44
443

Land and
and Naval Forces
Cases of Insurrections.
Insurrections. An act authorizing
Employment of the Land
Forces in Cases
the
authorizing the
employment
forces of
United States,
States, in
in cases
cases of
insurrecemployment of
of the land and
and naval forces
of the
the United
of insurrections. March
tions.
March 3,
3, 1807.
1807...............................................443

443

Naval Peace
Establishment. An
in addition
addition to an act entitled "An
an
Nava/
Peace Establishment.
An act
act in
"An act in addition to an
act entitled
act supplementary
a naval peace
act
entitled ' An
An act
supplementary to
to the act providing for a
peace establishMarch
ment, and for other purposes.'"
purp oses .'" M
arc h3, 1807 ......
........ .................... 443
..........................
44
"''''~~~~~~
"
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xxi
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Pats

Appropriations for carrying
certain Indian
.Jppropriations
carrying certain
Indian Treaties
Treaties into
into Effect. An act making appropriations
appropriations
carrying into effect
certain treaties
treaties with
with the
and Piankeshaw
Piankeshaw tribes
of
for carrying
effect certain
the Cherokee
Cherokee and
tribes of
Indians.
(Obsolete.) March
1807
443
Indians. (Obsolete.)
March 3, 1807.....................................
443
Post-roads.
post-roads, and for
Post-roads. An act to
to establish
establish certain
certain post-roads,
for other
other purposes. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.)
March 3, 1807...........
1807
444
March
......
............................
444
Disapproval of the Bank of Detroit.
Detroit. An act disapproving
disapproving of
passed by the governor
Disapproval
of an
an act
act passed
governor
and judges
judges of the territory of Michigan,
Michigan, entitled ""An act concerning
concerning the
the Bank
Bank of
of
Detroit." March 3, 1807...................................
1807.
444
Detroit."
..........
444
Compensationfor extra
extra Services of the Officers
Compensation
Indiana Territory.
Territory. An
act
Officers of the Government
Government of the Indiana
An act
making compensation
compensation for extra services to the governor,
of
governor, judges,
judges, and
and secretary
secretary of
territory. (Obsolete.)
the Indiana
Indianaterritory.
(Obsolete.) March
March 3, 1807 ................................. 444
444
Prevention of Settlements on the
being
Prevention
the Lands
Lands of the
the United
United States. An act to prevent settlements
settlements being
made on lands ceded to the United States, until authorized
authorized by law. March 3,
445
1807 ..............................................................
446
Land
6-c. An act
district
Land Claims in
in the District
Districtof Vincennes, fc.
act confirming
confirming claims to
to land
land in
in the
the district
Vincennes, and for other purposes. March 3, 1807 .......................
446
of Vincennes,
Public
provision for the disposal of the
situated bePublic Lands.
Lands. An act making provision
the public
public lands,
lands, situated
between the United States military
military tract
tract and the Connecticut reserve, and
and for
for other
other purpurposes. (Obsolete.)
3, 1807
1807....
448
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
.....................................
. 448
RESOLUTION.

To Publish the report
report and chart of the survey of the coast of North Carolina.
180 ......
1806
...
.............
.....................................

Glcts of tte
acts
the

March 2,

449
449

entl) Tongreas
ientbt
Tongrels of tfie
ttle Uniteb Otatto.
Stattz.
STATUTE I.-1807, 1808.

Appropriations for the
making further
appropriations for
4Jppropriations
the Support of
of the
the Navy. An act making
further appropriations
for the
the
support of the navy of the United States during the year
year one
thousand eight
one thousand
eight hunhundred and seven. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Nov. 24, 1807
1807................................... . 450
450
Additional
Additional Compensation
Secretaries of the Mississippi,
Mississippi, Indiana,
Indiana, Louisiana,
Compensation to the Secretaries
Louisiana, and
and Michigan
Michigan
Territories.
Territories. An act allowing an additional compensation
compensation to the secretaries
secretaries of the
the
Mississippi, Indiana, Louisiana, and Michigan territories.
territories. Dec. 5, 1807...........
1807
450
450
Districtsof Biddeford and
and Pepperelborough.
Districts
Pepperelborough. An act to change the name of the district of
of Biddeford and Pepperelborough,
Pepperelborough, in Massachusetts,
1807
451
Massachusetts, to
to that of
of Saco.
Saco. Dec.
Dec. 15, 1807....
451
Appropriation for
additional Number of Gun
Boats. An
for the
the
.ppropriation
for an
an additional
Gun Boats.
An act
act to appropriate
appropriate money
money for
providing of an additional
additional number
number of
boats. (Obsolete.)
Dec. 18,
18, 1807
451
of gun boats.
(Obsolete.) Dec.
1807..... 451
an
Ports and
United States.
act
.nA Embargo
.Embargolaid
laid on Ships and Vessels in the
the Ports
and Harbours
Harboursof the
the United
States. An
An act
embargo on all ships and vessels in the ports and harbours of the United
laying an embargo
United
(Repealed.) Dec. 22,
1807......................................
States. (Repealed.)
22, 1807
. 451
Fortification
Ports and Harbours
Harbours of the
act supplementary
an act
Fortificationof the Ports
the United
United States.
States. An
An act
supplementary to
to an
act
entitled ""An act for fortifying the ports and harbours
harbours of the United
United States,
States, and for
for
building gun boats." (Obsolete.)
453
(Obsolete.) Jan. 8, 1808
.............................
. 453
laying an Embargo.
Embargo. An act supplementary to the act entitled "
Supplement to the Act laying
An act
"An
embargo on all ships and
laying an embargo
and vessels in the ports and harbours
harbours of the United
States."
(Repealed.) Jan.
453
States." (Repealed.)
Jan. 9,
9, 1808 .......................................
453
Right of Suffrage extended in
in the Mississippi
Territory. An act extending
Right
Mississippi Territory.
suffrage
extending the right of suffrage
in the Mississippi territory,
territory, and for
for other
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 9,
9, 1808....
1808
455
other purposes.
455
Grants
Grants of Land
Land South of the State
State of Tennessee. An act
act supplemental
supplemental to an act entitled
entitled "An
"An
act regulating
regulating the grants
grants of land, and providing
of the
the
providing for
for the disposal of
the lands
lands of
of the
United States, south of the State
State of Tennessee."
Jan. 19,
1808 .................. 455
United
Tennessee." Jan.
19, 1808
455
Duties on Merchandise.
Merchandise. An act to revive and continue in force for aa further
Ditties
first
further time
time the
the first
section of the act entitled ""An act further to protect
commerce and seamen
protect the
the commerce
seamen of
of
the United States against the Barbary powers.'
(Obsolete.) Jan.
19, 1808...
powers." (Obsolete.)
Jan. 19,
1808........ 456
456
II.—(4)
VoL. II.-(4)
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Expenses of
the Impeachment
Impeachment of
Samuel Chase.
An act
act to
provide for
for the
payment of
of certain
certain
the payment
to provide
Chase. An
of Samuel
of the
Expenses
expenses incurred
of Samuel
Samuel Chase.
1808. 456
456
Jan. 21,
21, 1808.
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Chase. (Obsolete.)
in the
the impeachment
impeachment of
incurred in
expenses
Salaries
the officers
An act
act to
to continue
in force
act
time an
an act
limited time
for aalimited
force for
continue in
of Government.
Government. An
officers of
of the
Salariesof
entitled "An
"An act
act continuing
continuing for
limited time
salaries of
of the
officers of governgovernthe officers
time the
the salaries
a limited
for a
entitled
ment therein
therein mentioned."
(Obsolete.) Jan.
456
............................ 456
1808
Jan. 27,
27, 1808
mentioned." (Obsolete.)
ment
Bridge
over the
Potomac. An
An act
act authorizing
authorizing the
river
erection of aabridge over the river
the erection
the River
River Potomac.
Bridge over
Potomac, within
within the District of Columbia.
Columbia. Feb.
1808.......................... 457
Feb. 5, 1808
Potomac,
Light-house on
on Point
Point Judith.
Judith. An
to erect
erect a
on Point
Point Judith,
the State
State of
of
in the
Judith, in
light-house on
a light-house
An act
act to
Light-house
Rhode Island.
1808.
462
........................... 462
...
Feb. 10,
10, 1808...............
Rhode
Island. Feb.
Appropriations
for the
Support of
of Government.
Government. An
An act
making appropriations
appropriations for the support
act making
the Support
Appropriationsfor
of
during the
the year
thousand eight
(Obsolete.)
eight. (Obsolete.)
eight hundred and eight.
year one
one thousand
of government
government during
Feb. 10,
10, 1808
1808
462
..................................................
Feb.
.dppropriations for
for the
the Support
the Navy.
An act
appropriations for
for the support
act making
making appropriations
Navy. An
of the
Support of
Appropriations
of
United States during the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and
of the navy of the United
eight.
(Obsolete.)
Feb.
..
...............................
Feb. 10, 1808
1808.........
eight. (Obsolete.)
District of
of Columbia.
An act
act to
to revive
revive and
continue certain
certain causes
and proceedings
proceedings in
in the
causes and
and continue
District
Columbia. An
District Court
of the
the District
District of
Columbia. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 10,
10, 1808
1808............
of Columbia.
Court of
District
Jppropriations
for
carrying
into
Effect
certain
Indian
Treaties.
An
act
making
appropriations
making
appropriations
Appropriationsfor carryinginto Effect certain Indian Treaties. An act
for
carrying into
into effect
effect certain
Indian treaties.
(Obsolete.) Feb. 19, 1808
1808....
........
treaties. (Obsolete.)
certain Indian
for carrying
Ohio. An
Senator from the State of Ohio.
Expenses of the
An
the Inquiry
Inquiry into
into the Conduct of John Smith, aaSenator
act
certain expenses
expenses incurred
incurred in the
the inquiry
inquiry into the
for the payment
payment of certain
act to
to provide for
John Smith,
Ohio. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 19,
19, 1808.
1808.
a Senator
Senator from the
the State
State of Ohio.
conduct of John
Smith, a
additional
of North Carolina
making
Jersey. An act making
Carolina and New Jersey.
Compensation to the Marshals
Marshals of
Additional Compensation
and
compensation to the marshals for the districts of North Carolina and
additional compensation
New Jersey. Feb. 25, 1808.
1808
......................................................
Extension
of the Right of Suffrage
Suffrage in the Indiana
extending the right of
Indiana Territory. An act extending
of
Extension of
Indiana territory. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
suffrage in the Indiana
Feb. 26,
26, 1808.
1808......................
Supplement to the New Importation
Importation Jct.
Act. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act entitled "
" An act
importation of certain goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and merchandise."
to prohibit the importation
merchandise." (Obsolete.) Feb.
lete.)
Feb. 27,
27, 1808 .......
........
.........................................
..
Public
Lunch. An act making
making further provisions
disposal of the sections
sections of land
Public Lands.
provisions for the disposal
heretofore reserved for the future disposition
disposition of Congress. Feb. 29, 1808 ........
.Appropriati(ras
for the Military
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An
appropriations for the support
Appropriationsfor
An act
act making
making appropriations
support
of the military establishment
establishment of the United States, for the year
year one thousand
thousand eight
eight
hundred and eight. (Obsolete.)
March 3, 1808
hundred
(Obsolete.) March
..................................

466
467
467

468
468

468
468
469
469

469
469
470
470

470
470

Importation
Copper, Saltpetre,
Saltpetre, and
of Duty.
Duty. An
act to
allow the
the importation
importation
Importation of
of Copper,
and Sulphur
Sulphur free
free of
An act
to allow
of old copper, saltpetre, and sulphur free of duty. March
March 4, 1808
1808. ................. 471
Judicial
United States.
addition to
entitled "An
Judicial System
System of the United
States. An act in further addition
to an
an act
act entitled
"An act to
amend the judicial
judicial system of the United States."
States." March 9, 1808.
1808.................... 471

Terms of Credit
Credit on Revenue Bonds extended. An act for extending the terms of credit
credit on revenue bonds in certain cases, and for other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 10, 1808.
1808. 471
471
Purchaseof Arms, Saltpetre,
Saltpetre, and
Sulphur. An act for procuring
procuring an additional number
Purchase
and Sulphur.
number of arms,
arms,
and for the purchase
purchase of saltpetre and sulphur. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 11,
11, 1808
1808...... 473
473
Embargo.
addition to the act
An act
supplementary to
entitled
Embargo. An
An act
act in
in addition
act entitled
entitled ""An
act supplementary
to the
the act
act entitled
'An
'An act laying an embargo
embargo on all ships and
and vessels
vessels in the ports
ports and
harbours of
of
and harbours
March 12,
the United States.'"
States.'" (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) March
12, 1808
1808 .........
........................ 473
473

Duties remitted
remitted on aaMonument in Memory of
the Navy who fell during the Attack
Duties
of the Officers of the
Attack on
on
Tripoli.
Tripoli. An act remitting the duties
duties payable on the importation
importation of aamonument
monument to
be erected in memory of the officers
officers of the United States navy, who fell
fell during the
attack
hundred and four.
attack made on the city of Tripoli, in the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
(Obsolete.)
13, 1808.....................................................
1808
476
(Obsolete.) March
March 13,
476
Sapelo Beacons,
Rations, and
near Darien,
wi
ch, Ply
mou th, T
uc k
anuc k, and
an d
Light-house on Sapelo,
and Buoys near
Darnen, Ips
Ipswich,
Plymouth,
Tuckanuck,
Great
Harbour. An act for erecting a
a light-house on the south point of the
Great Egg Harbour.
island of Sapelo, and for placing buoys and beacons in the shoals of the inlet leading to the town of Darien,
Darien, and near the entrance of Ipswich harbour, near Plymouth
Plymouth
harbour,before
harbour,before the harbour of Nantucket, and on the
the island
island of
of Tuckanuck,
Tuckanuck, at or
or near
near
the entrance
Harbour river.
entrance of Connecticut
Connecticut river, and near the entrance of Great Egg Harbour
March 17, 1808...............
1808
.. 476
476
...........................................
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Page
Military
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act extending
Military Land
extending the time for issuing and locating
locating military
military land
land rP
warrants.
(Obsolete.) March
warrants. (Obsolete.)
1808.......................
477
March 21,
21, 1808..
..........................
. .....477
Circuit
and District
District Courts
and Ohio. An act to amend the act
Circuit and
Courts in Kentucky, Tennessee, and
act enentitled
"An
titled "
An act establishing Circuit Courts, and abridging the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the DisDistrict Courts of the districts
of
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
districts
Tennessee, and
and Ohio."
22, 1808.
477
Ohio." March
March 22,
1808. 477
Militiaof
the United
United States.
States. An act authorizing
a detachment
Militia
of the
authorizing a
detachment from the militia
of the
militia of
the United
United
States. (Expired.)
(Expired.) March
March 30, 1808 ...........
478
................................
47
Lands
of
the
United
States.
An
act
concerning
Lands of
States.
concerning the sale of the
the United
States,
the lands
lands of
of the
United States,
and for other purposes.
purposes. March
March 31,
31, 1808
1808 ................
479
.......................
479
Mint.
An
act
further
to
prolong
the
continuance
of the mint at Philadelphia.
Mint. An act further
Philadelphia. (Expired.)
(Expired.)
1, 1808 ...................
April 1,
481
.............................
481
Sale of Public
Public Arms. An act authorizing the sale of public
public arms.
April
2,
1808
481
arms. April 2, 1808 .......... 481
Additional Military Force.
Force. An act to raise for aalimited time
Additional
time an
additional military
force
an additional
military force.
(Obsolete.) April 12, 1808..
(Obsolete.)
1808.
481
.................................
481
Transmission
certain Documentsfree
Transmission of certain
Documents free of Postage.
Postage. An act
to
authorize
the
transportation
of
act to authorize the transportation of
certain documents, by mail, free
postage. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
483
free of
of postage.
April 13,
13, 1808
1808 ......... 483
Preservation
in the Ports
and Harbours
Preservation of Peace
Peace in
Ports and
the United
United States,
*s.
An
act
to
continue
in
Harboursof the
States, t4c. An act to continue in
force, for aafurther time, an act entitled
entitled "
An act
effectual preservation
"An
act for the
the more
more effectual
preservation
of peace in the ports and harbours of the United States,
in the
under
States, and
and in
the waters
waters under
their jurisdiction."
jurisdiction.'
(Expired.)
19, 1808
1808...................................
484
(Expired.) April
April 19,
84
iAssent
to Acts of Maryland and
Assent of Congress
Congress to
continue
in
force
and Georgia.
Georgia. An act
act to
to revive
revive and
and continue in force
"An act declaring
"An
declaring the assent of Congress to certain acts of
the States
of Maryland
of the
States of
Maryland
and Georgia."
Georgia." (Expired.)
(Expired.) April 20,
1808
484
20, 1808.
....................
..............
484
Public
Public Contracts.
Contracts. An act concerning
April 21,
1808 ....................
484
concerning public
public contracts.
contracts. April
21, 1808
484
Turnpike Company in the County of Alexandria.
Alexandria. An act for the
the establishment
establishment of
of a
a turnpike
turnpike
company, in the county of Alexandria, in the District of
April 21,
485
of Columbia.
Columbia. April
21, 1808.
1808. 485
Jurisdictionto
to State Judges
Judges in certain
-rc. An act to
Jurisdiction
certain Cases, 4-c.
force an
an act
act entitled
to continue
continue in
in force
entitled
"An
"An act to extend
extend jurisdiction
jurisdiction in certain
certain cases to state judges
state courts,
courts, and
and
judges and
and state
for other purposes.'
April 21,
21, 1808
1808.
489
purposes." April
.............................................. 489
President to suspend the Embargo.
Authority to the President
Embargo. An
to authorize
the President
of the
the
An act to
authorize the
President of
under certain conditions,
United States,
States, under
conditions, to suspend the
of the
act laying
laying
the operation
operation of
the act
an embargo
an
embargo on all ships and vessels in the ports and harbours
United States,
harbours of
of the
the United
States,
and the
the several
several acts supplementary
supplementary thereto.
thereto. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) April
22, 1808...
April 22,
1808 ............. 490
490
Meeting of Congress.
Congress. An act to alter the time for the next meeting
Meeting
meeting of
of Congress.
Congress. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
April 22, 1808
490
1808.....................................................
490
Arming and Equipping
Equipping the Militia.
Militia. An act making provision
for arming
equipping the
the
provision for
arming and
and equipping
whole body of the militia of the
United States.
April 23,
23, 1808
1808 ...................
490
the United
States. April
490
Post-roads
Post-roads in Georgia
Georgia and Ohio.
establish certain
certain post-roads
post-roads in
the
States
of
Ohio. An act to establish
in the States of
(Obsolete.) April 23,
Georgia and Ohio. (Obsolete.)
23, 1808
1808
................................... 491
491
Appropriation for
for the Expenses of the Valuation
Houses, Lands, and the
Appropriation
Valuation of Houses,
of Slaves
the Enumeration
Enumeration of
Slaves
within the United
United States. An act making an
in an
an
an appropriation
appropriation to
to supply
supply a
a deficiency
deficiency in
appropriation
appropriation for the support of government during the present
present year,
making
year, and
and making
an appropriation
appropriation for defraying the expenses incident to
houses and
and
to the
the valuation
valuation of
of houses
lands, and the enumeration
enumeration of slaves within the United States. (Obsolete.)
April 23,
23,
(Obsolete.) April
1808. ................ .... ..........
491
.....................................
....
491
Pensions. An
Pensions.
Au act concerning
concerning invalid pensioners. April
25, 1808
1808 .......................
491
April 25,
491

tAuthority to the President
President to exchange certain
Authority
certain Lands,
Lands, for other
other Lands
Lands more
more suitable
suitablefor
for Fortifica
Fortieca.
tion. An act to authorize and empower
tion.
empower the President
President of
States to
to exexof the
the United
United States
change
certain
lands,
for
other
lands more suitable
change
suitable for
fortification. April
April 25,
for fortification.
25,
1808 ......................................................................
. 496
496
Appropriationsfor
for an
an additional
additionalMilitary
Military Force.
Force. An act making
Appropriations
making appropriations
appropriations for
for the
the supsupport of an additional military force, for
one thousand
for the
the year
year one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
eight. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 25, 1808
497
.......................
497
Ports
Plymouth, in North Carolina,
Ports of Plymouth,
Carolina, St. Mary's,
Mary's, and
and Augusta.
An act
act to
make Plymouth,
Plymouth, in
in
Augusta. An
to make
North Carolina, aaport of entry; to change the name
name of
of the
the district
district of
of Nanjemoy
Nanjemoy
to
that of
of St. Mary's, and to make Augusta, in the district of Maine,
to that
port of
Maine, a
a port
of dedelivery. April 25,
25, 1808.
1808 .................
.................................. 497
497
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Bills drawn
drawn by John Armstrong, Minister to
Bills
France. An
act authorizing
Secretary of
of the
to France.
An act
authorizing the
the Secretary
the Pag*
Treasury to pay to the
of the
the treasury,
treasury, in
in trust,
trust, the
the amount
of certain
Treasury
the comptroller of
amount of
certain
byJohn Armstrong, Minister
bills drawn byJohn
Minister from
from the
Court of
of France,
the United
United States
States to
to the
the Court
France,
on [the]
[the] treasury of the United
United States.
25, 1808
1808 ...............
498
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April
April 25,
498
appropriations for
the Public
Buildings. An
An act
act to
in the
.Ippropriations
for completing the
Public Buildings.
to make
make good
good a
a deficit
deficit in
the apappropriation of eighteen hundred
and seven,
seven, for
the public
public buildings,
buildings, and
and
hundred and
for completing
completing the
for other purposes. April 25,
499
25, 1808.
1808.............................................
499
Embargo. An act in addition to the act entitled "An
Embargo.
"An act laying an
embargo on
on all
ships
an embargo
all ships
and vessels in the ports and harbours
harbours of
the United
States," and
several acts
of the
United States,"
and the
the several
acts
supplementary
supplementary thereto, and for other
(Repealed.) April
April 25,
other purposes.
purposes. (Repealed.)
25, 1808
1808...... 499
499
Landi
Territory of Michigan.
Lands in the Territory
Michigan. An act supplemental to "An
"An act regulating
the grants
grants
regulating the
of land in the territory
territory of Michigan."
1808. ............................
502
Michigan." April 25, 1808
502
RESOLUTION.
RESOLUTION.
To authorize the disposition
disposition of certain
certain charts
coast of
of North
North Carolina.
Carolina.
charts of
of the
the coast
1808............................................................
1808

March 4,
March
4,

504
604

STATUTE
1809.
STATUTE IL-1808,
II.-1808, 1809.

Message of the
the President
Presidentof the United
Message
United States to be transmitted
transmitteil free
An act
act to
to authofree of
of Postage.
Postage. An
authorize the transportation
transportation of a
acertain message
of the
the United
message of
of the
the President
President of
United States,
States,
and documents
documents accompanying
same. (Obsolete.)
1808 ...........
505
accompanying the
the same.
(Obsolete.) Nov.
Nov. 18,
18,1808
505
Revnue Cutters.
Cutters. An act authorizing the President of the United States to employ an adRevenue
additional number of revenue
1809
revenue cutters.
cutters. Jan. 6, 1809.
505
.................
........
05

Payment of certain
Pensions at the Seat of Government.
Government. An act authorizing
certain Pensions
authorizing the
of
the payment
payment of
certain pensions
by the
the Secretary
of War
War at
certain
pensions by
Secretary of
at the
the seat
seat of
of government.
government. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
Jan.
1809
Jan. 7,
7, 1809....................
..........
.....................
.
505
505
Embargo.
Embargo. An act to enforce
enforce and make more effectual
effectual an act entitled
entitled "
An act
laying an
"An
act laying
an
embargo
embargo on all ships and vessels in the ports
ports and harbours of the United
States,' and
United States,"
and
the several acts supplementary
(Repealed.) Jan.
supplementary thereto. (Repealed.)
Jan. 9,
506
9, 1809 ..............
506
Duties on
on Merchandise.
Merchandise. An
An act to revive and continue in force,
a further
Duties
force, for a
further time, the first
first
section of
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
,"An act
further to
protect the commerce and seamen of
section
act further
to protect
the United States against the Barbary powers.'
powers." (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan. 10, 1809....... 511
511
City
City of Washington.
Washington. An act authorizing the
in the
city of
of
the proprietors
proprietors of
of squares
squares and
and lots
lots in
the city
Washington
to have
have the
the same subdivided
1809... 511
Washington to
subdivided and admitted to record. Jan. 12, 1809
Credi
on Revenue
Revenue Bonds.
Bonds. An
An act supplemental
supplemental to an act entitled "An
" An act for extending the
Credit on
the
terms of credit on revenue bonds
bonds in certain cases, and for other purposes."
(Ob(Obsolete.) Jan. 12, 1809
ssolete.) olete.)
Jan.
1809.........
Jan. 12,
12, 1809.............................................
513
513
Congress. An
An act to alter the time for the next meeting of Congress.
Meeting of Congress.
(ObsoCongress. (Obsolete.)
lete.) Jan. 30, 1809
.............................................
514
514
.AdditionalNaval
Naval Force.
Force. An act authorizing the employment of an additional
Additional
additional naval force.
(Obsolete.)
Jan. 31,
31, 1809
1809
(Obsolete.) Jan.
..................
514
The Indiana Territory divided into two Governments. An act for dividing the Indiana territory 514
The Indiana Territory divided into two Governments. An act for dividing the Indiana territory
into two separate
separate governments.
governments. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 3,
3, 1809.
1809
.......................14
514
Circuit and
Kentucky, Tennessee,
Tennessee, and
and Ohio.
Ohio. An
An act supplementary
to the
Circuit
and District
District Courts
Courts of
of Kentucky,
supplementary to
act entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An
'An act establishing
establishingCircuit Courts,
and abridging
abridging the jurisdiction
Courts of the
the districts of Kentucky,
and
jurisdiction of the District Courts
Tennessee, and
Tennessee,
and Ohio."'
Ohio.'" (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 4, 1809
..........................
516
516
Fortificationson the Sea-coast.
Sea-coast. Extending
Extending the Canal
Carondelet. An act making appropriaFortifications
Canal of Carondelet.
appropria.
tions to complete
complete the fortifications
fortifications commenced for the security of the seaport
tions
towns and
and harbours
of the United
United States,
States, and to defray the expenses of deepening
towns
harbours of
and
extending
Carondelet. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
extending to
to the
the river Mississippi, the canal of Carondelet.
Feb.
10, 1809
10, 1809.........................................................5.......................................16
516
Commissoners of
Kaskaskia. An act to revive and continue,
of Kaskaskia.
a further
Commissioners
continue, for a
further time, the authority
authority
6
of the commissioners
commissioners of Kaskaskia.
Kaskaskia. (Expired.)
of
(Expired.) Feb. 15,
1809.
1 , 1809
..........
6..517
17
Canal in the
City of
Washington. An
company for opening the canal
Canal in
the City
of Washington.
An act
act to
to incorporate
incorporate a
acompany
canal
in
the City
W as hi ngton. Feb.
16, 1809
in the
City of
of Washington.
Feb. 16,
1809
.
............................
517
"""'""""""
· · · · · · · · · ·... 517
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rap
appropriationsfor the Support
Support of Government.
Government. An act making
Appropriations
appropriations for
for the
support
making appropriations
the support
of government
government during
of
during the year
year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and nine.
nine. (Obso(Obsolete.)
lete.) Feb. 17, 1809 ............
.......................
........................ 620
20

Right of
of Suffrage
in the Indiana
Right
Suffrage in
Indiana Territory, 4c. An act extending the right
suffrage in
the
right of
of suffrage
in the
Indiana territory, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 27,
1809
525
27, 1809............
525
Franking
Thomas Jefferson. An act freeing from postage
Franking Privilege
Privilege to Thomas
all letters
letters and
packets
postage all
and packets
to Thomas Jefferson.
Jefferson. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 28, 1809................................
1809
526
26
Lands in
in the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory
Territory claimed under
under Spanish Grants.
Grants. An
for the
disposal
of
An act
act for
the disposal of
certain tracts of land in the Mississippi
Mississippi territory claimed
grants, reclaimed under
under Spanish
Spanish grants,
reported by the land commissioners
commissioners as ante-dated, and to confirm
confirm the
the claims
Abraham
claims of
of Abraham
Ellis and Daniel
Daniel Harregal.
Harregal. Feb. 28, 1809
526
.........
.......................
. 526
.labama
and Wyandott
Wyandott Indians.
Indians. An act for the relief of certain Alibama
Alabama and
Alibama and
and Wyandott
Wyandott
Indians. Feb.
527
Feb. 28,
28, 1809
1809
.......................................................... 527
Commercial Intercourse
Great Britain
and France
Commercial
Intercourse with Great
Britain and
France interdicted.
interdicted. An
An act
act to
to interdict
interdict the
the comcommercial intercourse between the United States and Great Britain
mercial
Britain and
and
and France,
France, and
their dependencies;
their
dependencies; and for other purposes.
purposes. (Expired.)
(Expired.) March
528
March 1,
1, 1809
1809 ..........
528
Accommodation of the Household
Accommodation
Household of the President
making provision
provision
Presidentof
of the
the United
Uqited States.
States. An
An act
act making
accommodation of the household of
for the further
further accommodation
of the
President of
of the
the United
United
the President
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
2, 1809
533
March 2,
1809.......
....................................... 533
Time for
for Payment
for Public
Lands extended. An act to extend the time for making
Time
Payment for
Public Lands
making payment
payment
for the public lands of the United States. (Obsolete.)
March 2,
2, 1809
1809 ............
633
(Obsolete.) March
33
Judicial System
System of the United States. Ap act further to amend the judicial
Judicial
judicial system
system of
of the
the
United States. March 2,
534
2, 1809
1809
..............................................................
534
Establishment and Regulation
Regulation of
of the Treasury,
Treasury, War,
Navy Departments.
Departments. An
An act
to
War, and Navy
act further
further to
amend the several acts for the establishment and
and regulation
regulation of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, War,
War,
and Navy
Navy Departments.
Departments. March 3, 1809
......................................
. 535
35
d4ppropriationsfor
completing the Capitol.
Capitol. An act making a
Appropriations
for completing
further appropriation
towards
a further
appropriation towards
completing the two wings of the capitol at the city of Washington,
completing
Washington, and
and for
for other
other
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
537
3, 1809
...................
.......................
537
Charter
supplementary to the
Charter of Georgetown. An act supplementary
amend the
the act
act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
to amend
the
charter of Georgetown."
Georgetown." March 3, 1809 .............................
537
...........
537
Turnpike
Mason's Causeway to Alexandria
Alexandria authorized. An act to authorize
Turnpike Road from Mason's
authorize the
the
making of a
a turnpike
turnpike road from Mason's
Mason's Causeway to
Alexandria.
March
to Alexandria.
March 3,
3,
1809 .............................
539
........
..............................
539
Augmentation of the Marine
Marine Corps.
Corps. An act authorizing an
augmentation of
an augmentation
of the
the marine
marine corps
corps.
March 3,
3, 1809 ..........................
........................................... 544
544
Trading
Houses
with the Indians.
Indians. An act supplemental
Trading
entitled "An
act for
supplemental to
to the
the act
act entitled
"An act
for estaestablishing trading houses
tribes." (Obsolete.)
houses with the Indian tribes."
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1809......
1809
544
544
Appropriations
Military Establishment.
Appropriations for the Military
Establishment. An act making appropriations
for the
the support
appropriations for
support
of the military establishment, and of the navy of
the year
year one
one
of the United
United States,
States, for
for the
thousand
(Obsolete.) March
thousand eight hundred and nine. (Obsolete.)
March 3,
545
3, 1809
1809 ................
545

2tft of the (lecrentl)
21tts
(Eleventh (frrongress
ongress of
of the
tlje tIniteb
hniteb
c Otates.
tates.
STATUTE
I.-1809.
STATUTE I.-1809.

Foreign Vessels allowed to take
take on Board
Foreign
Board Cargoes
Cargoes of
of Domestic
or Foreign
Foreign Produce
during the
Domestic or
Produce during
the NonNonintercourse with Great
intercourse
Great Britain
Britain and
France. An act
act respecting
respecting the
ships or
vessels
and France.
the ships
or vessels
owned by citizens or subjects of foreign
owned
foreign nations with
with which
which commercial
commercial intercourse
intercourse
(Obsolete.) May 30, 1809........
is permitted.
(Obsolete.)
547
1809
..................................................... 547
Fortifications
the Ports
and Harbours
Fortifications of the
Ports and
Harbours of the United
An act
further approapproUnited States.
States. An
act making
making further
priations to
to complete the fortifications
fortifications commenced
priations
commenced for the security
security of
the ports
ports and
of the
and
harbours
of the
the United States,
harbours of
States, and to erect such fortifications
as may
may be
necessary
fortifications as
be necessary
for the protection
protection of the northern and western
western frontiers
frontiers of
of the
States. (Obthe United
United States.
(Obsolete.)
solete.) June
June 14, 1809 ...
547
.
...............................................
547
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Agent for
at Kaskaskia,
Kaskaskia, and
and Compensation
the Commissioners
Commissioners and
An
Clerk. An
and Clerk.
of the
Compensation of
for the
the Land-office
Land-office at
Agent
act
an agent
for the
the land-office
and
at Kaskaskia,
Kaskaskia, and
land-office at
of an
agent for
the appointment
appointment of
act authorizing
authorizing the
allowing
compensation to
the commissioners
commissioners and
and clerk.
clerk. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
June 15,
15, 1809.
648
1809. 548
to the
allowing compensation
Appropriations
for carrying
carrying into
into Effect
the Treaty
with the
Indians, and
and to
to establish
establish aa
the Chickasaw
Chiccasaw Indians,
Treaty with
Effect the
Appropriations for
Land-office
in the
Territory. An
supplementary to
an act
An
to an
act entitled
entitled "
" An
An act
act supplementary
Land-office in
the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory.
act making
making appropriations
appropriations for
carrying into
into effect
between the
the United
United States
States
treaty between
effect aatreaty
for carrying
act
and the
Indians; and
and to
to establish
land-office in
Mississippi
in the
the Mississippi
establish a
a land-office
of Indians;
Chickasaw tribe
tribe of
and
the Chickasaw
territory."
June 15,
15, 1809
1809 ........................................
548
548
territory." (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
Assent of Congress
Congress to an Act of South Carolina.
Carolina. An act to continue in force "An act declaring
the assent
assent of
of Congress
to a
certain act of the State
South Carolina,"
passed
of South
Carolina," passed
State of
Congress to
a certain
ing the
the twenty-first
twenty-first of
December, one
eight hundred
and four. (Expired.)
(Expired.)
hundred and
one thousand
thousand eight
of December,
the
June
15, 1809...............
1809....
549
549
................................
June 15,
next Meeting of Congress.
Congress. An act to fix the time for the next meeting
meeting of
Fixing the next
of ConCongress. June 24,
24, 1809 ..............
.................................
549
.Remission of
of Penalties
Penalties and
and Forfeitures
Slaves from St. Domingo, by
by Persons
Persons
Forfeitures incurred
incurred by
by bringing
bringing Slaves
Remission
forcibly expelled from thence.
thence. An act
act for
for the
the remission
remission of certain
certain penalties
penalties and forforfeitures,
June 28, 1809 ............................
549
feitures, and for other
other purposes. June
549
Commercial Intercourse
Intercourse with Great
Great Britain
force
Commercial
Britain and
and France.
France. An act to amend and continue in force
certain parts of the act entitled "An
"An act to interdict the commercial
certain
commercial intercourse betheir dependencies,
dependencies, and
tween the United States and
and Great Britain and France,
France, and their
and
other purposes."
purposes." (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) June
550
for other
June 28,
28, 1809
1809 ...........................
550
Public Debt.
Debt. An act supplementary
Public
supplementary to the act entitled "An act making further provision
provision
for the support of public credit, and for the redemption
redemption of the public debt."
debt." June
28, 1809.
1809 ................................
.
.....
551
Appropriation to
finish and
act making
making an
an appropriation
Appropriation
tofinish
andfurnish the Senate
Senate Chamber,
Chamber, 4-C.
rc. An
An act
appropriation
(Obsoto finish and furnish the Senate chamber, and for other purposes.
(Obsolete.)
1809
552
lete.) June 28, 1809...................................................
552

Recruiting Service suspended.
suspended. An act to suspend for a
a limited time the recruiting service.
service
(Obsolete.) June 28, 1809...................................
1809
552
(Obsolete.)
..........
552
Franking
Privilegeto Thomas
Thomas Jefferson. An act freeing
Franking Privilege
freeing from postage
postage all letters and packets
packets
Thomas Jefferson.
Jefferson. (Obsolete.)
June 28, 1809
552
from Thomas
(Obsolete.) June
1809...........................
552
Contingent Expenses
Expenses of
House of
appropriations
Contingent
of the Senate and House
of Representatives.
Representatives. An act making appropriations
for defraying
contingent expenses
defraying the expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent
expenses
of
Representatives, during
during the
of ConConof the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives,
the present
present session
session of
gress. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
28, 1809
552
June 28,
1809 ......................................
552
Allowances paid
paid to Owners and Crews of
of Fishing
accounting
Fishing Vessels. An act authorizing
authorizing the accounting
officers of the Treasury Department
certain collectors of the customs
Department to give credit to certain
customs
for allowances
allowances paid by them to the owners
owners and crews of fishing
fishing vessels.
vessels. June 28,
28,
1809 .......................
......
....
552
.............................
552
Naval Establishment. An act concerning
concerning the naval
naval establishment.
establishment.
1809
1809.....................................

(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)

June 28,

553
553

II.-1809, 1810.
STATUTE IL-1809,
Transportation
Documents free of Postage.
Postage. An act to authorize the transportation
Transportation of certain
certain Documents
transportation of
of
certain documents free of postage.
(Obsolete.) Dec.
9, 1809...................
1809.
554
certain
postage. (Obsolete.)
Dec. 9,
554
Extension of the Right of Suffrage in the Indiana
Indiana Territory.
Territory. An act supplemental
supplemental to an act
entitled "An
"An act extending the right of suffrage in the Indiana
Indiana territory, and
for
and for
Dec. 15, 1809 ..............
.........................
554
other purposes."
purposes." Dec.
554
Military Land
Land Warrants.
Warrants. An act extending
Military
extending the time for issuing and locating military land
land
warrants. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 19, 1809.........................
1809
555
............ 555
Duties on Merchandise.
Merchandise. An act to revive and continue
continue in force, for a
a further
further time, the first
first
"An act further
section of the act entitled
entitled "An
further to protect
protect the commerce and seamen of
the United
United States against the Barbary powers." (Obsolete.)
1810...... 555
65
the
(Obsolete.) Jan. 12, 1810
Cwmberlond Road.
" Act to regulate
Cumberland
Road. An act in addition to the "
regulate the laying out and making
a road from
a
from Cumberland, in the State of Maryland,
Maryland, to the
State of
of Ohio."
Ohio." Feb.
Feb. 14,
the State
14,
1810........................
.... .... .... .... .... ........................
55
1810
555
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P-l
Pap
Public
prescribe the
made for the
the mode
mode in
in which application shall be made
An act
act to
to prescribe
Public Lands.
Lands. An
purchase
land-offices, and for
for the relief of Joab Garret.
at the several
several land-offices,
purchase of
of land at
(Obsolete.)
556
556
Feb. 24,
24, 1810 ...........................................
(Obsolete.) Feb.

Refugees
Canada and
and Nova Scotia. An
An act
act further
further to provide for the refugees from
Refugees from
from Canada
the
Nova Scotia, and for other purposes. Feb. 24,
the British
British provinces of Canada and Nova
1810
556
5.56
..................
1810...................
Appropriations
for the
the Support
Government in
appropriations for the
making appropriations
1810. An act making
in 1810.
of Government
Support of
JAppropriationsfor
support of
government during
year one thousand
thousand eight hundred and ten. (Obduring the
the year
support
of government
solete.) Feb.
Feb. 26,
26, 1810...............
1810
•
557
657
..................................
solete.)
Appropriations
for the
the Support
the Navy
in 1810. An
appropriations for the
act making
making appropriations
An act
of the
Navy in
Support of
Jlppropriationsfor
support of
the navy
navy of
United States, for the year
hundred
year one thousand eight hundred
of the United
of the
support
and ten.
ten. (Obsolete.)
2, 1810
662
662
March 2,
1810 ....................................
(Obsolete.) March
and
Appropriations
the Support
of the
act making approin 1810.
1810. An act
Establishment in
the Military
Military Establishment
Support of
for the
Appropriationsfor
priations for
the support
support of
of the
establishment of
the
the United
United States, for the
of the
military establishment
the military
for the
priations
year
March 2, 1810
563
1810.......... 663
(Obsolete.) March
ten. (Obsolete.)
eight hundred
hundred and ten.
thousand eight
one thousand
year one
Additional
Territory, and
the apAn act
act for the
of Suffrage
Suffrage there. An
and Right
Right of
Mississippi Territory,
Judge in
in the
the Mississippi
Additional Judge
pointment
an additional
citizens
of suffrage
suffrage to the citizens
extending the right of
judge, and
and extending
additional judge,
pointment of
of an
of
county, in
in the
1810
563
563
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1810......
territory. (Obsolete.)
the Mississippi
Mississippi territory.
Madison county,
of Madison
Third
of the
States. An
the third
or
third Census
Census or
providing for
for the
An act
act providing
the United
United States.
the Inhabitants
Inhabitantsof
Census of
of the
Third Census
enumeration
United States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 26, 1810. 564
of the Inhabitants of the United
enumeration of
District
Court in
in Ohio.
Ohio. An
An act
act for
altering the
District Court in Ohio.
Ohio.
holding the
the District
the time
time for
for holding
for altering
District Court
March 26,
•
568
.................................................
March
26, 1810
1810.........
Sect Letters.
An act
act to
to prevent
issuing of sea letters
letters except
vessels. March
March
except to
to certain
certain vessels.
the issuing
prevent the
Sea
Letters. An
26,
......... ....... ................................
.....
26, 1810
1810 . ,
Torpedo or
or Submarine
appropriation for the purpose
purpose of trying
trying
An act
act making
making an appropriation
Explosion. An
Submarine Explosion.
Torpedo
the
practical use
or submarine
submarine explosion.
explosion. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 30,1810.
30,1810.
torpedo or
use of
of the
the torpedo
the practical
Public Road
in the
of Columbia.
Columbia. An
An act
act to
to make
public a
Washington
a road
road in
in Washington
make public
Road in
the District
District of
Public
county,
1810.......................
District of Columbia. March 30, 1810
county, in the
the District
Third Census
of the
States. An
to alter
alter and amend an act enAn act to
of the United
United States.
the Inhabitants
Inhabitantsof
Census of
Third
titled "An
"An act providing
providing for
enumeration of the inhabitants of
for the third census or enumeration
titled
the
States," passed
of March,
March, one thousand eight hunpassed the
the twenty-sixth day of
the United
United States,"
dred and
April 12,
12, 1810
............
..................
1810...........
and ten.
ten. April
dred
Turnpike
Columbia.
An act to incorporate aa company for making
Roads in the
the District
District of ColuLmbia.
Turnpike Roads
1810................
turnpike roads
roads in the District of Columbia. April 20, 1810.
certain turnpike

568
569
569

569
569

570
670

670
570

Turnpike
in the
the County
of Alexandria,
Columbia. An act
act to amend an
District of
of Columbia.
County of
Alexandria, District
Turnpike Company
Company in
act entitled
An act
act for
for the
the establishment
establishment of
company in the county
of
county of
of aa turnpike
turnpike company
entitled ""An
act
Alexandria,
the District
District of Columbia."
Columbia." April
577
25, 1810
1810 .....................
April 25,
in the
Alexandria, in
Drawback
beneand Boston to
to Newport. An act to allow the beneGoods from
from Newport
Newport to Boston
Boston and
Drawback an
on Goods
fit
of drawback
drawback on
merchandise transported by land conveyance
conveyance from
Newport to
from Newport
on merchandise
fit of
Boston,
and from
Boston to
to Newport,
Newport, in
like manner
transsame were
were transmanner as
as if the same
in like
from Boston
Boston, and
ported
coastwise. April
1810
578
...........................
April 25, 1810............
ported coastwise.
Post
Post Roads.
Roads.

An act
post roads.
act to
to establish
establish post
An

(Repealed.)
(Repealed.)

April 28, 1810.
1810.................

579

Virginia
Military Land
Warrants. An
act to
to extend
extend the
the time
time for
for locating
Virginia military
locating Virginia
military
Land Warrants.
An act
Virginia Military
thereon to the Secretary
Secretary of the Departland warrants,
warrants, and for returning the surveys thereon
ment of
(Obsolete.) March
589
89
March 16, 1810 .................................
ment
of War. (Obsolete.)
Printing
relating to
Public Lands.
the
Lands. An act providing for the
to the
the Public
distributing the
the Laws
Laws relating
Printing and
and distributing
printing and
distributing of
the public
public
United States as
as respect
respect the
such laws
laws of the
the United
and distributing
of such
printing
/ands. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) April 27, 1810 .............................................. 589
lands.
Ae'commodation
better
and the Patent-office.
Patent-office. An act providing for the better
General Post-office
Post-ofice and
of the
the General
ARccommodation of
accommodation
Post-office and Patent-office,
purposes
Patent-office, and for other purposes.
General Post-office
accommodation of the General
689
April
589
.....................
...................
1810. ..........
April 28, 1810
Sale
of certain
in the
the Indiana
An act
act providing
certain lands
lands
the sale
sale of
of certain
providing for
for the
Territory. An
Indiana Territory.
Sale of
certain Lands
Lands in
in the
the Indiana
territory, and
and for
for other
1810................. 590
April 30,
30, 1810.
other purposes.
purposes. April
Indiana territory,
in
Extending
the Time
of making
for the
Public Lands
certain Cases.
An act
act to
to exexCases. An
Lands in
in certain
the Public
making Payment
Payment for
Time of
Extending the
tend the
the time
for making
certain
States in certain
for the
the public lands of the United States
time for
making payment for
tend
cases. (Obsolete.)
591
1810 .............................................. 691
April 30,
30, 1810
cases.
(Obsolete.) April
Post-office.
Post-office.

An act
act regulating
post-office establishment.
establishment.
the post-office
An
regulating the

(Repealed.) April
1810.. 592
(Repealed.)
April 30, 1810
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Pig.
Pag.
Third Census
of the
of the
United States.
States. An
An act
to alter
"An
alter and amend "An
further to
act further
the United
the Inhabitants
Inhabitantsof
Census of
Third
act
providing for
the third
or enumeration
of the
of the
United
the United
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
enumeration of
census or
third census
for the
act providing
States."
(Obsolete.) May
May 1,
1810
605
605
1, 1810..........................................
States." (Obsolete.)
Commercial Intercourse
Intercourse with
Britain and
An act
act concerning
concerning the
the commercial
commercial
France. An
and France.
Great Britain
with Great
Commercial
intercourse
between the
United States
Great Britain
and France,
and their
their dedeFrance, and
Britain and
and Great
States and
the United
intercourse between
605
.........................
pendencies, and
and for
for other purposes.
.......
May 1, 1810
purposes. May
pendencies,
Confirmation of
of the
the Decisions
Decisions of
of the
the Commissioners
of Claimants
Lands in
Claimants to Public Lands
in Favour
Favour of
Commissioners in
Confirmation
Kaskaskia.
confirming the
commissioners in
the
of the
in favour
favour of
of the
the commissioners
decisions of
the decisions
An act
act confirming
Kaskaskia. An
claimants of
land in
in the
the district
of Kaskaskia.
Kaskaskia. (Obsolete.)
607
607
......
1810
(Obsolete.) May 1, 1810
district of
of land
claimants

4ppropriations
for completing
the Capitol,
Capitol, 4c.
4.c. An
An act
act making
further appropriations
appropriations for commaking further
completing the
.ppropriations for
pleting
the capitol,
and for
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May
May 1,
1810
607
1, 1810.............
other purposes.
for other
capitol, and
pleting the
.Appropriations
for carrying
carrying into
certain Indian
Indian Treaties.
Treaties. An
An act
making appropriaappropriaact making
Effect certain
into Effect
Appropriationsfor
1810.... 607
tions
carrying into
effect certain
1, 1810
607
(Obsolete.) May 1,
treaties. (Obsolete.)
certain Indian treaties.
into effect
for carrying
tions for
Compensation to
to Public
Public Ministers
Ministers and
and Consuls
on the
the Coast
Coast of
of Barbary,
act fixing
comfixing the comAn act
4c. An
Barbary, 4.c.
Consuls on
Compensation
pensation of
public ministers,
ministers, and
of consuls
consuls residing
on the
coast of
of Barbary,
and
Barbary, and
the coast
residing on
and of
of public
pensation
for other
purposes. May
608
........................................ 608
1810 ........
May 1,
1, 1810....
other purposes.
for
Authorizing a
Loan. An
An act
authorizing aa loan
loan of
of money,
money, for
exceeding the
the
a sum not
not exceeding
for a
act authorizing
a Loan.
.Authorizing
amount of
of the
principal of
reimbursable during the year one thoudebt, reimbursable
of the
the publicpublic debt,
the principal
amount
610
sand eight
eight hundred
(Obsolete.) May
May 1,
610
1, 1810 .........................
and ten.
ten. (Obsolete.)
hundred and
sand
harLighthouse,
Beacon,
Buoys,
4.c.
act
erect
a
the
entrance
of
Scituate
entrance
at
a
lighthouse
to
erect
An
act
Buoys,
4c.
Lighthouse, Beacon,
bour, aastone
stone column on aaspit of sand at the entrance into Boston harbour, and aa
beacon
Massachusetts; aa
Plymouth harbour, in the State of Massachusetts;
near Plymouth
on Beach
Beach Point,
Point, near
beacon on
on
entrance of Bayou St. John into Lake Ponchartrain, and two lights on
light at the entrance
Lake Erie, and for beacons and buoys near the entrance of Beverly harbour.
Lake
611
........
1, 1810
611
.................................................
........
May 1,
" An act concerning
Library.
addition to an act entitled "
concerning the library for the use
Library. An act in addition
612
of both
both houses
houses of
1, 1810............................................
1810
612
May 1,
of Congress."
Congress." May
of
RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
1.
oonduct of F.
minister plenipotentiary
Great Britain.
Britain. ..612
612
plenipotentiary from
from Great
F. J.
J. Jackson,
Jackson, minister
1. Censure
Censure of the conduct
2.
amendment to the
an amendment
the Constitution of the United States
2. Proposing
Proposing an

.....................

613
613

STATUTE III.-1810, 1811.
STATUTE
1811.
Transportation of certain
free of
of Postage.
transportation
Transportation
certain Documentsfree
Postage. An
An act to
to authorize
authorize the
the transportation
(Obsolete.) Dec. 17, 1810
614
of certain documents free of postage. (Obsolete.)
1810...................
614
Relief and
and Protection
Protectionof distressed
distressed American Seamen. An act making an
Jppropriationfor the Belief
Appropriation
an
appropriation for the relief
additional appropriation
appropriation to supply aadeficiency in the appropriation
relief
and protection of distressed American
eight
American seamen, during the year one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
(Obsolete.) Jan. 7, 1811
and ten.
ten. (Obsolete.)
1811
...................................... 614
614
Duties
Merchandise. An act to continue in force, for a
of
Duties on Merchandise.
a further time, the first section of
the act entitled
entitled ""An
commerce and seamen of the United
An act further to protect the commerce
against the Barbary
Jan. 7,
States against
Barbary powers.'
powers." (Expired.)
(Expired.) Jan.
7, 1811
1811 .................... 614
614
Compensation
Compensation of the Assistant
assistant Postmaster-General.
Postmaster-General. An act to fix the compensation
compensation of the additional assistant postmaster-general.
postmaster-general. Jan. 17,
615
17, 1811
1811 ..............................
615
Jdjustment of the exterior
Land at
at West Point.
Point. An act to authorize
authorize the SeAdjustment
exterior Line of the Public
Public Land
cretary at War to ascertain and settle, by the appointment
appointment of commissioners,
commissioners, the
exterior
exterior line of the public land at West Point, with the adjoining proprietor. (Ob(Obsolete.)
solete.) Jan. 22, 1811
615
.........
..
.....
.................................
61
Appropriations
making appropriations
ppropriationsfar
for the Military
Military Establishment
Establishmentfor
for 1811.
1811. An act making
appropriations for the
support
support of the military establishment
establishment of the United States, for the year one thouhundred and eleven. (Obsolete.)
616
sand eight hundred
(Obsolete.) Feb. 6,
6, 1811
........................ 61
Jppropriationsfor
1811. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the
Appropriations
for the Support of the Navy
Navy for 1811.
support of the navy of the United
hundred
United States for
for the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
and eleven. (Obsolete.)
.........................................
(Obsolete.) Feb.27,
Feb. 27, 1811
616
616
Compensation to the Consul, John
John Eugene
Eugene Leitensdorfer,
Compensation
War wills
Tripoli. An
Leitensdorfer,for Services in the
the War
with Tripoli.
An
act making compensation
compensation to John
John Eugene Leitensdorfer,
Leitensdorfer, for services rendered
rendered the
United States in the war with Tripoli. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 13, 1811.
1811 ..............
617
617
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Land Claims
Claims and
and Sale of Public
Public Lands in the Territories
Land
Territoriesof Orleans
Orleans and Louisiana.
Louisiana. An act
act propro- P41.
viding for the final adjustment of claims to lands, and for the sale of the public
public
lands in the territories
territories of Orleans and Louisiana.
Louisiana. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) Feb. 15, 1811
617
1811..... 617
Bank of Alexandria.
Alexandria. An act concerning
concerning the Bank of Alexandria.
Alexandria. (Expired.)
(Expired.) Feb. 15, 1811. 621
Bank of Washington.
Washington. An act to incorporate
incorporate the Bank of Washington.
Washington. (Expired.)
(Expired.) Feb. 15,
1811 ..............
625
.... ............
.....
...................
.... ....
625
Farmers' Bank of
of Alexandria.
lexandria. An act to incorporate
Farmers'
incorporate the subscribers
subscribers to
Farmers' Bank
to the Farmers'
Bank
of Alexandria. Feb. 16, 1811 ...
629
......................
. ............... 629
Bank of Potomac.
incorporate the Bank of Potomac.
Potomac.
An act to incorporate
Potomac. Feb. 16, 1811...........
1811.
633
Union Bank
Bank of
Union
of Georgetown.
Georgetown. An act to incorporate
incorporate the Union Bank of
Georgetown. Feb.
Feb
of Georgetown.
18, 1811 .........................................................................
636
636
Distribution
Public Lands. An
Distribution of such Laws of the United
United States as respect
respect the
the Public
An act making
making a
a
further distribution of such laws of the United
United States as respect the public lands.
lands.
641
Feb. 18, 1811 ...................................
..
.....................
641
The
authorized to form a
2'he People of the Territory
Territory of Orleans
Orleans authorized
a State Government,
Government, and admitted
admitted into
into the
Union. An act to enable the people of the territory
Union.
territory of Orleans
Orleans to
to form
form aa constituconstitution and state government, and for the admission of such state into the Union
Union on
on an
an
equal footing with the original states, and for other
other purposes.
1811
641
purposes. Feb. 20, 1811......
641
Appropriationsfor
Appropriations
for the Support of Government
1811. An act making appropriations
appropriations for the
the
Government for 1811.
support of government
government for the year one thousand
eleven. (Obthousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and eleven.
(Obsolete.) Feb. 20, 1811......................
1811
643
....
......................................
643
Georgetown and Potomac
Potomac Bridge Company. An act to enable the Georgetown
Georgetown and Potomac
Potomac
Bridge Company to levy money
money for the object of its incorporation.
1811. 648
648
incorporation. Feb. 22, 1811.
Sale
Territory. An act
for the
the
Sale of Land in
in the State of Tennessee, and in
in the Indiana
Indiana Territory.
act providing
providing for
a tract of land lying in the State of Tennessee,
sale of a
Indiana
Tennessee, and
and aa tract
tract in
in the
the Indiana
territory. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 25, 1811....................................
1811
649
649
Land-offices at
Public Lands east
of Pearl
Pearl River.
act
at Nashville
Nashville and Canton,
Canton, and
and Sale
Sale of
of Public
east of
River. An
An act
providing for the removal of the land-office
land-office established at Nashville,
Nashville, in the State of
Tennessee, and Canton in the State of Ohio; and to authorize
authorize the register and
and rereceiver of public moneys
moneys to superintend
superintend the public
public sales
sales of land in the district
district east
east
of Pearl river. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 25, 1311
1911...................................
. 649
649
Navy Hapitals.
1811
650
Hospitals. An act establishing navy hospitals.
hospitals. Feb.
Feb. 26,
26, 1811......................
650
Consuls
Protection of
to the
the act
Consuls and
and Vice-consuls, and Protection
of .American
American Seamen.
Seamen. An
An act in addition to
act enentitled "
"An
An act supplementary
supplementary to the act concerning
concerning consuls and vice-consuls,"
and
vice-consuls," and
1811
... 651
for the further protection
protection of American seamen. Feb. 28, 1811....................
Commercial
Intercourse with
Great Britain
France. An act supplementary
Commercial Intercourse
with Great
Britain and
and France.
supplementary to the act enen" An act concerning
concerning the commercial
titled "
commercial intercourse between
between the United States
States
and Great Britain and France, and their dependencies,
purposes."
dependencies, and for other purposes."
(Repealed.)
March 2, 1811.....
651
(Repealed.) March
1811 ..............
............................
651
Trading Houses with the Indian
Indian Tribes. An act
establishing trading
trading houses with the
Trading
act for
for establishing
the InIndian tribes.
(Repealed.)
652
(Repealed.) March 2, 1811 .................................
652
Collection Districts
Oswegatchie, and White Mountains.
Collection
Districts of Mumphreytnagog,
Miumphreymagog, Oswegatchie,
1M7ountains. An act to
to establish
establish
Mumphreymagog, of Oswegatchie,
White Mountains
the districts of Mumphreymagog,
Oswegatchie, and of the While
Mountains.
March 2,
2, 1811 ....................................
........................... 655
Public Loans. An act authorizing
exceeding five millions
millions
authorizing aa loan of money for aa sum not exceeding
1811.
656
of dollars. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1811..........................................
656
Collection Districts
Collection
Districts of New Jersey, Iewistown,
Cape St. Vincent, Miami, and Mississippi.
Lewistown, Cape
Mississippi. An act
to annex a
New Jersey
Jersey to the collection
collection district
York;
a part of the State of New
district of New York;
to remove
remove the office
office of collector of Niagara
Niagara to Lewistown ;
; to make Cape St. Vindelivery; and out of
cent, in the district of Sackers
Sacket's Harbour, a
a port of delivery;
of the
the districts
of Miami and Mississippi
Mississippi to make two new districts, to be called the districts
districts of
of
Sandusky and Teche, and for other
other purposes.
March 2, 1811 .................
657
Sandusky
purposes. March
... 657
Third
Inhabitants of the United
United States.
completing
Third Census
Census of the
the Inhabitants
States. An act to
to extend
extend the
the time for
for completing
the third census or enumeration
enumeration of
(Obsolete )
of the
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of the United
United States.
States. (Obsolete.)
March
March 2, 1811 ........................................................
658
658
Consent of
Congress to an act
of Congress
Health 0fiOffiact of the
the State
State of Georgia,
Georgia, relative
relative to Fees
Fees of Harbour
Harbour and
and Health
cers at Savannah
cers
Savannah and St. Mary's.
Mary's. An act declaring
declaring the consent of Congress
Congress to an
as act
act
of the State
December, one thousand eight hunState of Georgia, passed the twelfth of December,
dred and four, "establishing
"establishing the fees of the harbour
harbour master and health officer of the
ports of Savannah and St. Mary's." March 2,
1811. .........................
658
2, 1811
658
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Light-house on
Island, Buoys
Cape Fear
Fear River,
at New
New Inlet,
Eclgartown,
Light-howue
on Boon
Boon Island,
1uoys off
off Cape
River, Beacon
Beacon at
Inlet, Buoys
Buoys at
at Edgaoruown,
Column
Beacons and
and Buoys
Buoys at
Harbour. An
act to
to erect
Column on
on Cape
Cape Elizabeth,
Elizabeth, Iearons
at Beverly
Beverly Harbour.
An act
erect aa
light-house on
on Boon
island in
in the
the State
State of
of Massachusetts,
to place
place buoys
off Cape
liPht-house
Boon island
Massachusetts, to
buoys off
Cape
Fear river,
river, and
and to
to erect
beacon at
at New
Inlet, in
in the
State of
North Carolina,
Carolina, and
Fear
erect a
a beacon
New Inlet,
the State
of North
and
to
the entrance
entrance of
harbour of
of Edgartown,
Edgartown, and
to erect
column
to place
place buoys
buoys at
at the
of the
the harbour
and to
erect aa column
of
stone on
on Cape
Cape Elizabeth,
complete the
the beacons
buoys at
entrance
of stone
Elizabeth, and
and to
to complete
beacons and
and buoys
at the
the entrance
of
Beverly harbour,
harbour, in
in the
Massachusetts. March
2, 1811...
659
659
March 2,
1811 ................
the state
State of
of Massachusetts.
of Beverly
Right of
of Suffrage
the Indiana
Territory, 4c.
4c. An
act to
to extend
right of
Right
Suffrage extended
extended in
in the
Indiana Territory,
An act
extend the
the right
of suffrage
suffrage
in
the Indiana
Indiana territory, and for other
(Obsolete.) March
1811. .... 659
659
March 3,
3, 1811.
other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
in the
Salaries of
Circuit Court
the District
of Columbia.
increase the
Salaries
of the
the Judges
Judges of the
the Circuit
Court of
of the
District of
Columbia. An
An act
act to
to increase
the
salaries
Circnit Court of
Columbia. March
March 3,
salaries of
of the judges
judges of the Circuit
of the
the District
District of Columbia.
1811
660
1811............................................................
660
Appropriations to
into Effect.
act making
appropriations for
for carryAppropriations
to carry
carry Indian
Indian Treaties
Treaties into
Effect. An
An act
making appropriations
carrying
Osage
ing into effect
effect aa treaty
treaty between the
the United
United States
States and the Great and
and Little Osage
Nations of Indians, concluded
concluded at Fort Clarke,
Clarke, on the
the tenth day of
of November,
November, one
one
thousand eight hundred
hundred and eight,
March 3,
thousand
eight, and
and for other
other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
1811
660
1811...........................................
660

Appropriations for Fortifications.
Fortifications. An act making
Appropriationsfor
making further appropriations
appropriations to complete
complete the
fortifications commenced
commenced for the security of the ports and harbours of the United
(Obsolete.) March
1811. ........................................
661
States. (Obsolete.)
March 3, 1811
661
Compensation to
taken an
of the
the Manufacturing
Manufacturing Establishments
Establishments in
Compensation
to Persons
Persons who
who have
have taken
an Account
Account of
the
in the
United
reasonable compensation
compensation to
the persons
United States.
States. An
An act
act for
for allowing
allowing aa reasonable
to the
persons who
who
establishments and manufachave taken an
an account
account of the several manufacturing
manufacturing establishments
manufactures
1811
661
tures within
within the
the United
United States.
States. March
March 3, 1811...................................
661
nemberland Road.
Cumberland
Road. An act
act in
in addition
addition to
to the
the act to
to regulate
regulate the
the laying
laying out and making
making a
a
road from Cumberland,
Cumberland, in
Maryland, to
in the State
State of Maryland,
to the State of Ohio. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
March 3, 1811..
661
March
1811................................................
.......
....
661
Adjustment
Territories of Orleans
iddjustment of Claims
Claims to Lands,
Lands, and
and Sale
Sale of Lands
Lands in
in the Territories
Orleans and
and Louisiana
Louisiana.
the
An act providing for the final adjustment of claims to lands, and for the sale of the
public lands in the territories of Orleans and Louisiana, and to repeal
repeal the
the act passed
passed
sixteenth, one
thousand eight hundred
for the same purpose and approved February
February sixteenth,
one thousand
March 3, 1811.................................................
1811
66%
and eleven.
eleven. March
66%

lcts of
acts
(Congress of
the tHniteb
ittnittb Ztates.
Otates.
of the
tile (Iturtfth
wmelfti) (Tongres
of tile
STATUTE I.-1811,
I.-1811, 1812.
STATUTE
1812.

Transportation
of certain
free of Postage.
Transportation'of
certain Documents free
Postage. An act to authorize
transportation
authorize the transportation
documents free of postage.
(Obsolete.)
667
of certain documents
(Obsolete.) Nov.
Nov. 18,
18, 1811 ...............
667
District Court
Court in the District
District of Maine.
Maine. An act to alter the time of holding
District
holding one of the terms
terms
of the District Court in the district of Maine.
Maine. Nov.
Nov. 28, 1811
1811..................... 667
667
Appropriationfor
Appropriation
for the Support of a
aLibrary.
making a
a further
further appropriation
the
Library. An act making
appropriation for the
support
support of a
a library. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 6,
6, 1811 ..................................
667
Land-offices in the Territory
Territory of Orleans.
extending the time for opening the several
Land-offices
Orleans. An act extending
several
land-offices
land-offices established
established in the territory
territory of Orleans.
Orleans. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 12, 1811
1811.... 668
Public Lands held by Right of Pre-emption.
Pre-emption. An act allowing further time for completing
Public
completing the
payments on certain
payments
certain lands held by right of pre-emption,
territory.
pre-emption, in the Mississippi
Mississippi territory.
(Obsolete.) Dec. 12, 1811 ..............
(Obsolete.)
668
...............................
..... 668
Roads in Ohio. An act to authorize the surveying
markingofcertain
_Roads
surveying and marking
of certain roads in the State
of Ohio,
Ohio, as contemplated by the treaty of Brownstown,
Brownstown, in the territory of Michigan.
Michigan.
(Obsolete.) Dec.
(Obsolete.)
Dec. 12, 1811
1811 ..............
.............................
. . .. 668
668
Apportionment of Representatives
qepresentatives in
in Congress
Congress under the Third Census. An act for the apportionApportionment
apportionment of Representatives
Representatives among the several
several states,
states, according
according to the third enumeraenumeration. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Dec. 21,
21, 1811
................
1811.
......................................669
669
Military Establishment.
Establishment. An act for completing the existing military establishment. (ObMilitary
(Obsolete.)
solete.) Dec. 24, 1811.......................................................
1811.
669
669
Companies
Rancrs to be raised.
raised. An act authorizing
Companies of Rangers
authorizing the President of the United States to
raise certain companies
companies of rangers for the protection of the frontier of the United
United
(Obsolete.) Jan. 2, 1812.
States. (Obsolete.)
670
1812.........
....................................
670
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LIST
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emx.
prw
Public
in
of Ohio.
An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
public
a public
out and opening a
laying out
the laying
Ohio. An
he State
State of
in the
t
Road
Public Road
road
from the
line established
In the
of Grenville,
Grenville, to the North Bend in
treaty of
the treaty
by the
established by
the line
road from
..........................
State
of Ohio.
Ohio. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 8, 1812............
1812
670
State of
Additional
to raise
raise an
additional military force.
an additional
act to
An act
Force. An
Military Force.
Additional Military

671
11, 1812.....
Jan.
Jan. 11,
1812

Public
Sale of
of Lands
which shall
Slates for Failure
Failure in Payment. An
An
revert to the United States
shall revert
Lands whirh
Lands, Sale
Public Lands,
act directing
the terms
terms on
on which
which lands
public sate,
failure
sale, and that revert for failure
lands sold at public
directing the
act
674
...... ...............
.............
in payment,
again be sold. Jan. 14, 1812 .
shall again
payment, shall
in

ordnance and ordnance
Ordnance
and Ordnance
Ordnance Stores,
4-c. An
act authorizing the purchase of ordnanCe
An act
Stores, 4c.
Ordnance and
stores, camp
quartermaster's stores and small arms. (Obsoother quartermaster's
and other
equipage, and
camp equipage,
stores,
674
lete.) Jan. 14, 1812 ..........................................................
674
lete.)
the
District Courts
of North
holding the
act to alter the time of holding
An act
Carolina. An
North Carolina.
District of
the District
for the
Courts for
District
District Courts
Courts of
the North Carolina district. Jan. 23, 1812. 675
States for the
United States
the United
of the
District
of
Duties on
on Merchandise.
Merchandise. An
a further time, the first section of
to continue in force, for a
act to
An act
Duties
United
the
act entitled
"An act
further to
to protect
protect the
and seamen of the United
the commerce and
act further
entitled "An
the act
States against
(Expired.) Jan. 31,
31, 1812 ................... 675
against the Barbary powers." (Expired.)
States
District Courts
in the
District of
of Connecticut.
Connecticut.
the District
Courts in
District

District
An act
act to
times of
of holding
holding the
the District
the times
alter the
to alter
An

Courts within
and for
for the
district of
Connecticut. Feb. 6, 1812.....................
1812
of Connecticut.
the district
within and
Courts
Volunteer Militamf
Corps. An
authorizing the President of the United States to accept
accept
act authorizing
An act
Military Corps.
Volunteer
.........
and
certain volunteer
(Obsolete.) Feb. 6, 1812
1812.....
volunteer military corps. (Obsolete.)
organize certain
and organize
confirmations,
Public Lands
the District
District of
Kaskaskia. An
former confirmations,
act for the revision of former
An act
of Kaskaskia.
in the
Lands in
Public
and
to land
land in
district of Kaskaskia.
(Obsolete.)
Kaskaskia. (Obsolete.)
the district
in the
claims to
certain claims
confirming certain
for confirming
and for
.
......................
Feb. 20, 1812.............................
1812
Feb.
Mounted
act making
making an
appropriation for
six
incident to the six
expenses incident
the expenses
for the
an appropriation
An act
Rangers. An
Mounted Rangers.
companies
mounted rangers,
rangers, during
during the
thousand eight hundred and
and
the year one thousand
of mounted
companies of
twelve.
......................................
1812
20, 1812
Feb. 20,
(Obsolete.) Feb.
twelve. (Obsolete.)
Land
reserved for
for Jefferson
College in
the Mississippi
authorizing the SecreTerritory. An act authorizing
Mississippi Territory.
in the
Jefferson College
Land reserved
tary of
in
Treasury to locate the lands reserved for the use of Jefferson College in
the Treasury
of the
tary
.............................
(Obsolete.) Feb. 20, 1812
the Mississippi
Mississippi territory. (Obsolete.)
the
Affidavits
Cases. An
An act
convenient taking of affidavits
affidavits and
and
the more convenient
act for the
Civil Cases.
in Civil
Bail in
and Bail
Affidavits and
bail in
civil causes
in the
1812
the United States. Feb. 20, 1812...
of the
courts of
the courts
depending in
causes depending
in civil
bail

676
676
677
678
679
679
679

Appropriations for
the Military
making appropriations
appropriations for the support
support
An act making
Establishment. An
Military Establishment.
for the
Appropriations
eight
Of the
establishment of
of the
States, for
year one thousand eight
the year
for the
United States,
the United
military establishment
the military
of
682
hundred and
twelve. (Obsolete.)
1812
.
Feb. 21, 1812....................................
(Obsolete.) Feb.
and twelve.
hundred
Additional
support of an additional
appropriations for the support
making appropriations
Force. An act making
Military Force.
Additional Military
................... 683
military force.
21, 1812 ..............
(Obsolete.) Feb. 21,
force. (Obsolete.)
military
Public Lands.
Land District
Territory. An act to establish aa land district in
Illinois Territory.
in the
the Illinois
District in
Lands. Land
Public
certain public
Kaskaskia, and to attach
the
attach certain
east of the district of Kaskaskia,
territory, east
Illinois territory,
the Illinois
684
.................
.............
21, 1812
lands
district of
Jeffersonville. Feb. 21,
of Jeffersonville.
the district
to the
lands to
of
support
Appropriations
for the
the Support
Support of
of the
act snaking
of
appropriations for the
making appropriations
An act
Navy. An
the Navy.
Appropriationsfor
the navy
the United
United States,
for the
year one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and twelve.
the year
Slates, for
of the
navy of
the
684
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 24,
1812
684
.................................................
24, 1812
(Obsolete.)
time,
limited
a
Additional Military
Force. An
act supplementary
supplementary to
"An act to raise, for a
to "An
An act
Military Force.
Additional
an
force," passed
passed on
on the
the twelfth
day of
April, one thousand eight
eight
of April,
twelfth day
military force,"
additional military
an additional
..............................
.......
hundred and
and eight.
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 24,
1812.
685
24, 1812
eight. (Obsolete.)
hundred
Appropriations
for
the
Support
of
Government
for
1812.
An
act
making
appropriations
for
the
appropriations
Appropriationsfor the Support of Government for 1812. An act making
support
of government
government for
for the
the year
year one
thousand eight hundred and twelve. (Ob(Ob one thousand
support of
686
..........
solete.)
686
........
..........................
1812...
26, 1812.
Feb. 26,
solete.) Feb.
Light-houses.
lighting
of
Authority
to
purchase
the
Patent
Right
of
Winslow
for
a
method
of
lighting
a
Lewis
.Authority to purchase the Patent Right of Winslow
An
to authorize
authorize the
the Secretary
the Treasury,
Treasury, under
under the
the direction
Presithe Presiof the
direction of
of the
Secretary of
act to
An act
dent
of the
United States,
purchase of
Winslow Lewis
his patent
patent right to the new
Lewis his
of Winslow
to purchase
States, to
the United
dent of
and improved
improved method
of lighting
lighting light-houses,
purposes. March 2,
light-houses, and for other parposes.
method of
and
691
1812
691
......................................................
.....
1812..
Accommodation
of
the
General
Post-office
and
the
Patent-office.
An
act
supplementary
to
"
An
"
supplementary
act
An
Patent-office.
the
and
Accommodation of the General Post-office
act
the General
General Post-office
Post-office and Patent-office,
Patent-office, and
of the
accommodation of
the accommodation
for the
providing for
act providing
..........
for other
purposes." (Obsolete.)
March 7,
691
1812 .......................
7, 1812..
(Obsolete.) March
other purposes."
for
board
Relief
of
the
Board
of
Commissioners
west
of
Pearl
River.
An
act
for
the
relief
the
of
relief
the
for
act
An
River.
Relief of the Board of Commissioners west of Pearl
692
of commissioners
Pearl river.
March 10, 1812 .............. 692
(Obsolete.) March
river. (Obsolete.)
of Pearl
west of
commissioners west
of
Defence
of
the
Maritime
Frontier.
An
act
making
a
further
appropriation
for
the
defence
defence
appropriation
further
a
making
Defence of the Maritime Frontier. An act
692
1812 ............................ 692
of our
our maritime
maritime frontier.
frontier. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 10, 1812.
of
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Paz,'
Registering
Claims to Land in
Registering of Claims
the Territory
Territory of
Orleans. An
An act
act givilg
in the Western District
District of
of the
of Orleans.
givi:g '''*
further
further time
claims to
to land
land in
the western
western district
of th e t
erritory of
time for registering
registering claims
in the
district of
the territory
of
Orleans.
Orleans. March
March 10, 1812
1812. ................................
692
...................
92
Circuit
Courts at Knoxville in Tennessee. An
Circuit Courts
All act to
of holding
holding the
Circuit
Courts
to alter
alter the
the time
time of
the Circuit Courts
of the
the United States at Knoxville,
Knoxville, in the district of East Tennessee,
Tennessee, in
the State
State of
in the
of
Tennessee. March
March 10, 1812
693
1812 ...... ;.............
........................
693
.nrolling and Licensing
Licensing of Steamboats.
Steamboats. An
Enrolling
.An act
respecting the
enrolling and
and licensing
of
act respecting
the enrolling
licensing of
steamboats. March
steamboats.
March 12, 1812.
694
1812........................
...................
694
Loan of Eleven Millions
Millions of Dollars.
Loan
Dollars. An act authorizing
sum not
not exceeding
eleven
authorizing a
a loan
loan for
for aasum
exceeding eleven
(Obsolete,) March
millions of dollars. (Obsolete,)
March 14,
14, 1812..............................694
1812
694
Additional
additional Military Force.
Force. An act supplementary to
"An act
to
raise
an
additional
military
to "An
act to raise an additional military
force." March
force."
March 17, 1812
........................
...............
695
Repeal of the Tenth
Tenth Section
Section of the Act to incorporate
Repeal
incorporate the Bank of
the United
United States,
relating to
to Loans
Loans
of the
States, relating
to the United
United States. An act repealing
repealing the tenth section
of the
act to
to incorporate
incorporate the
the
section of
the act
subscribers
subscribers to the Bank
bank of the United States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
1812.
695
March 19,
19, 1812.......
695
Circuit Courts
Courts in the First
First District.
District. An act to alter the times of holding
Circuit
holding the
Circuit Courts
the Circuit
Courts
of the first district.
March 26, 1812
1819..........
...........................
696
696
. Quartermaster's
Quartermaster'sDepartment
Department established,
established, 4c.
to establish
establish a
quartermaster's departdepartfc. An
An act to
a quartermaster's
ment, and for other purposes. March
1812
696
March 28,
28, 1812
69................
Naval Establishment.
Establishment. An act concerning the naval
naval establishment.
30,
1812
699
establishment. March
March 30, 1812....... 699
Grant
a Lot in New Orleans
to the Corporation
rant of the Use of a
Orleans to
Corporation of
of the
the City.
act granting
to
City. An
An act
granting to
the
the corporation
corporation of the city of New Orleans the use and
possession of
of a
in the
and possession
a lot
lot in
the
said city.
April 3,
city. April
3, 1812
1812.
............................................
700
700
.dn
Embargo laid on all
all Ships and
and Vessels in the
the Ports
4n Embargo
Ports and
Harbours of
United States.
States. An
An act
andHarbours
of the
the United
act
laying
all ships
ships and vessels in the ports and harbours of the United
laying an
an embargo
embargo on
on all
United
States for aalimited time. (Expired.)
(Expired.) April 4, 1812.
700
1812
.....................
700
Admission
of Louisiana
the Union. An act for the admission
-admission of
Louisiana into the
admission of
the
State
of
Louisiana
of the State of Louisiana
into the Union, and to extend the laws of the
United States
the said
said state.
the United
States to
to the
state. April
April
8,
8, 1812.
1812"..
....................................................
....
701
Additional
Additional Military Force. An act in addition to the act
"An act
raise an
addiact entitled
entitled "An
act to
to raise
an additional military
force," passed January the eleventh,
tional
military force,"
eleventh, one thousand
thousand eight
and
eight hundred
hundred and
8, 1812
twelve. April
April 8,
1812
...........................................
704
704
Pensions.
An act
the relief
the officers
officers and
Pensions. An
act for
for the
relief of the
and soldiers
soldiers who
who served
served in the late
campaign
late campaign
on the
April 10,
1812...
the Wabash.
Wabash. April
10, 1812
.......................................
704
704
. Detachment
Detachment of
authorized. An act to authorize
authorize a
a detachment
of the
the Militia
Militia authorized.
detachment from the militia
militia
United States.
10, 1812
1812..... ..
of the United
States. April
April 10,
.................................. 705
705
Efport
Wares, and Merchandise
Merchandise prohibited.
Eamon of
of Specie,
Specie, Goods, Wares,
prohibited. An act to
to prohibit
prohibit the
the exportaexportation of
merchandise for aa limited time. April 14,
tion
of specie,
specie, goods,
goods, wares,
wares, and merchandise
14, 1812..
1812.. 707
707
Limits of
of the State of Zouisiana
Limits
Louisiana enlarged.
e
nl
arge d.
A
en l
arge the
of the State of LouiAnn act
act to
to enlarge
the limits
limits of
the
State
of
Louisiana. April
April 14,
14, 1812
1812
.........
...................
...............
708
""'""""""*""******
708
....
.......
708
Registeing of
Eastern District
Registering
of Land
Land Claims in the Eastern
District of the Territory
Territory of
of Orleans.
Orleans. An
An act
act givgiving further
further time
time for registering
i,ng
registering claims to land in the eastern
eastern district
of
the
territory
district of the territory
Orleans. April
April 14,
of Orleans.
14, 1812
1812................................70
709
Corps of
Artific.s. Au
An act for the organization
Corps
of Artificers.
organization of a
a corps
corps of
artificers.
(Obsolete.)
of
artificers.
(Obsolete.)
April
1.812 ...................
April 23, 1812
...............
..................
710
710
Public
Lands in
the District
Detroit, 4c.
Public Lands
in the
District of
of Detroit,
4-c. An act to authorize
authorize the granting
granting of patents
patents for
for
land according
according to
surveys that have been made;
land
to the surveys
made ;and
grant
Donation
Rights
and to
to grant Donation Rights
to
certain claimants of
in the
the district
to certain claimants
of land
land in
district of Detroit, and for other
other purposes.
purposes. April
April
23, 1812
0 1
................................
710
''""""..1.......................
'
. ........
710
710
Claims
to
Land
by
the
Refugecs
from
British Provinces
Provinces of Canada
Claims to Land
Refugees from the British
Canada and
Nova Scotia.
Scotia. An
An act
and Nova
act
making provision for
persons claiming lands
lands under the several
making provision
for certain
certain persons
several acts
for the
acts
for
the
relief
of the
the British provinces
relief of
the refugees
refugees from
from the
provinces of Canada
Canada and Nova
No va S
cot i
a. April
Apr i
l
Scotia.
23, 1812
1
.12
.
.
..............
...........................
712
712
P'echasers
of Public
Lands northwest of the River Ohio
Ohio alloued
further Time to complete their
purchasers Of
Public Lands
allowed further
their PayPayments.
An
act giving further time
time to
of public
northwest of
ments. An act giving further
to the
the purchasers
purchasers of
public lands, northwest
of
the
river Ohio, to
to complete
their payments.
1812 ...................
the river Ohio,
complete their
payments. April
April 23,
23, 1812
712
Salaries
of
the
of Government.
act to continue in force,
Salaries of the Officers
Officers of
Government. An
An act
force, for aa limited time, an act
entitled
act continuing
for aalimited
limited time
salaries of the officers of governentitled "An
"An act
continuing for
time the salaries
governmunt therein mentioned."
moot
mentioned." April
April 24,
24, 1812
1812.........
.....................
t
713
""""".'..
**^^*· · ,,· ·... ^
713
7*
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Public Lands
Lands in Louisiana
Louisianaeast of the Mississippi
Public
Mississippi and Island of New
Orleans. An
act for
for ascerNew Orleans.
An act
ascere
taining the
the titles
taining,
titles and claims to lands in that part of Louisiana
which lies
lies east
east
Louisiana which
of
the
river
Mississippi
and
island
of the river Mississippi
island of New
New Orleans.
Orleans. (Obsolete.)
April 25,
25, 1812..
(Obsolete.) April
1812.. 713
713
Establishment of aa General
Establishment
General Land-office. An act for the establishment
establishment of
of a
general land-office
a general
land-office
in the Department
Department of the Treasury. April
1812...........................
716
April 25,
25, 1812
716

Pensions.
An act to revive and continue in force "An
Pensions. An
act to
to provide
provide for
persons who
who
"An act
for persons
were disabled
disabled by known wounds
were
wounds received in the revolutionary
revolutionary war,"
war," and
and for
other
for
other
purposes. April 25,
purposes.
25, 1812.
1812 .
............................................
718
718
Authorizing
the
Departure
of
Ships
and
Vessels
from the Ports
Authorizing
Departure
Ports and
and Harbours
Harbours of
of the
the United
United States,
States,
in certain
certain Cases.
authorizing the departure
in
Cases. An act authorizing
of ships
ships and
and vessels
departure of
vessels from
from the
the
ports
ports and
and harbours of the United
United States, in certain cases. (Obsolete.)
April 27,
1812. 719
(Obsolete.) April
27, 1812.
719
.n additional
Judge to be appointed
appointed in
An
additio.ial fudge
New York.
An act
act authorizing
in the District
District of
of New
York. An
authorizing the
the apappointment
additional judge of
pointment of an additional
of the
Court, for
the district
district of
York.
the District
District Court,
for the
of New
New York.
29, 1812
April 29,
1812 .....................
................................
719
719
Corps Of
if Engineers.
Corps
Engineers. An act making further provision for the
the corps
corps of
of engineers.
engineers'. April
April
1812.
29, 1812..............................
.......................................
720
29,1812·
720
720
Amendment of the Charter
Charter of the City
City of Washington.
Washington. An
Amendment
An act
further to
to amend
amend the
of
act further
the charter
charter of
the city of Washington.
Washington. May
1812.....
721
May 4,
4, 1812.......................................
721
An Act
Act of
of the Legislature
An
Legislature of Maryland, relative
relative to two Lotteries,
be
carried
into
effect.
An
act
to
Lotteries, to
to be carried into effect. An act to
carry into effect an act of the Legislature
carry
of the
the State
State of
of Maryland.
Legislature of
Maryland. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
May
1812 ...........
May 6,
6, 1812
.............................................
728
•
728
Military
Bounty Land.
Land. An act to provide
Military Bounty
provide for designating,
designating, surveying, and
and granting
migranting the
the military bounty
bounty lands.
lands. May
6, 1812
litary
May 6,
1812...........
...........................
28
728
The Cumberland
An act in
in addition to the "Act
The
Cumberland Road.
Road. An
"Act to regulate
regulate the laying out and
makand making aaroad from
ing
from Cumberland,
Cumberland, in the State of Mary/and,
obMaryland, to
to the
the State
State of
of Ohio."
Ohio." (
(Obsolete.)
1812
solete.) May
May 6,
6, 1812
...........................................
..
730
730
Relief of
the Citizens
Citizens of Venezuela. An act for the relief
Relief
of the
of the
the citizens
Venezuela.
(Obrelief of
citizens of
of Venezuela.
(Obsolete.) May
8, 1812
1812 ...
May 8,
..............
..............................
730
730
Post-roads.
Post-roads. An act to alter and establish
establish certain post-roads.
post-roads. May
11, 1812.
730
May 11,
1812 ............
730
Regulation
Ordnance. An act for
Regulation of the Ordnance.
for the better
better regulation
of the
the ordnance.
May 14,
regulation of
ordnance. May
14,
1812
18
".. .............................................................
""""
""""
""12
732
732
Enlargingthe Boundaries
Boundaries of the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory.
Enlarging
An act
to enlarge
enlarge the
boundaries of
of
Territory. An
act to
the boundaries
the Mississippi territory. May
14, 1812.
734
May 14,
1812 .........
...........................
734
Appropriations
Support of the Government in 1812. An
Appropriations for the Support
making additional
appropriaAn act
act making
additional appropriations
for the
the support of government
tions for
government for the year one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
twelve.
twelve. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) May 16,
734
16, 1812 ..........................................
734
Army of
United States. An act making further provision
Army
of the
the United
provision for
the army
army of
the
United
for the
of the United
States. (Obsolete.)
1812
(Obsolete.) May
May 16,
16, 1812..................
..................
735
735
Incorporation
Incorporation of
of the Bank of Alexandria.
Alexandria. An act to incorporate a
the town
a bank
bank in
in the
town of
of AlexAlexandria,
by
the
name
and
andria,
style of the Mechanics'
Bank of
(Expired.)
Mechanics' Bank
of Alexandria.
Alexandria. (Expired.)
May 16, 1812
1812
....
.................................................. 735
The President
Presidentof the United
States to ascertain
ascertain and
and designate
The
United States
designate the
Boundaries of
of the
State of
the Boundaries
the State
of Ohio,
Ohio,
which divide
divide the State
State from the Territories
Territoriesof Indiana
Indiana and Michigan.
which
An act
act to
to authorize
authorize
Michigan. An
the President of the United States to ascertain
ascertain and
and designate
certain boundaries.
boundaries.
designate certain

May
20, 1812.
May 20,
1812.
.............................................................
741
Right of
of Suffrage extended in the Illinois
Illinois Territory.
Territory. An act to
Right
the right
right of
of suffrage
in
to extend
extend the
suffrage in
the Illinois territory, and for other purposes.
20, 1812.
purposes. (Obsolete)
(Obsolete) May
May 20,
1812........... 741
741

Quartermaster'sDepartment.
Quartermaster's
Department. An act to amend an act entitled "An
act to
to establish
establish a
quar"An act
a quartermaster's department, and for other purposes."
742
purposes." May
May 22,
22, 1812
1812 ..................
742

A Supplement
ctlfor
for the Admission
Admnission of Louisiana
Louisiana into
A
Supplement to the Act
into the
the Union.
Union. An
An act
act supplementary
supplementary
to an act entitled "An
"An act for the admission of the State
the Union,
Union,
State of
of Louisiana
Louisiana into
into the
and to
to extend
extend the laws of the United States to the said State."
743
State." May
May 22,
22, 1812
1812 ...... 743
Government of the Territory
Missouri. An act providing
Territory of Missouri.
providing for
the government
government of
of the
the terfor the
territory of Missouri.
Missouri. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June 4,1812
4, 1812
743
............................
743
Drawback. on Goods,
Goods, Wares
Wares, and
and Merchandise.
Drawbacks
n ac
t
o extend
exten dthe
th
e t
i
me f
or exporting,
Merchandise. A
An
acttto
time
for
exporting,
with privilege of drawback,
drawback, goods,
goods, wares, and merchandise,
merchandise, entitled
law.
entitled thereto
thereto by
by law.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June 10,
10, 1812
1812...
748
............
....................................
748

Division of the Indiana
Indiana Territory
Territory into two
Division
separate Governments.
Governments. An
An act
act supplemental
supplemental to
to
too separate
an act entitled "
" An act for dividing
an
dividing the Indiana territory
territory into
into two
two separate
separate governgovernments." (Obsolete.)
ments."
(Obsolete.) June
June 10,
748
10, 1812
1812..... ..................................
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Claims
to Land
in the
the Territory
Territory of
act making
making further
further provision
provision for
settling
Claims to
Land in
of Missouri.
Missouri. An
An act
for settling
the claims
to land
land in
in the
the territory
of Missouri.
Missouri. June
June 13,
1812
748
748
13, 1812...................
territory of
the
claims to
Remission of
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia. An
An act
authorizing the
the rereact authorizing
Remission
of forfeited
forfeited Recognisances
Recognisancesin
in the
the District
mission of
recognisances within
District of
mission
of forfeited
forfeited recognisances
within the
the District
of Columbia.
Columbia. June
June 17,
17, 1812.
1812. 752
752
Canal from the
or Causeway
from Mason's
Canalfrom
the Potomac
Potomac orotund
around the
the Dam
Dam or
Causewayfrom
Mason's Island.
Island. An
An act
act authorizing
authorizing
the
from the
the river
river Potomac
the west
end of
of the
the cutting and making aacanal from
Potomac around
around the
west end
the
dam
causeway from
Mason's Island,
for other
June 17,
17, 1812
dam or
or causeway
from Mason's
Island, and
and for
other purposes.
purposes. June
1812.... 752
752
Declaration
of War
War between
United States
and Great
Britain. An
An act
act declaring
declaring war
Declarationof
between the
the United
States and
Great Britain.
war between
between
the
united kingdom
Great Britain
and Ireland
and the
dependencies thereof,
thereof,
the united
kingdom of
of Great
Britain and
Ireland and
the dependencies
and the
the United
States of
of America
and their
June 18,
18, 1812
1812 755
and
United States
America and
their territories.
territories. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
755
amendment of
of the
the Law
Law in
Columbia relative
relative to
to Promissory
Debtors,
.Amendment
in the
the District
Districtof
of Columbia
Promissory Notes,
Notes, Insolvent
Insolvent Debtors,
Real
subjected to
to Debts,
Process, tc.
4.c. An
act to
to amend
the laws
within the
the DisDisReal Estates
Estates subjected
Debts, Process,
An act
amend the
laws within
trict of
of Columbia.
June 24,
1812.
755
............................. 755
24, 1812...................
trict
Columbia. June
Authorizing the
the Issuing
of Marque,
Prize Goods.
.Authorizing
Issuing of
of Letters
Letters of
Marque, Prizes,
Prizes, and
and Prize
Goods. An
An act
act concerning
concerning
letters of
of marque,
goods. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
June 26,
1812
letters
marque, prizes,
prizes, and
and prize
prize goods.
26, 1812
............ 759
759
Army
United States.
for the
organization of
of the
Army of
of the
the United
States. An
An act
act for
the more
more perfect
perfect organization
of the
the army
army of
the
*
United
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) June
June 26,
26, 1812
1812
....................................... 764
764
United States.
Western
Tract reserved
to the
the Officers
and Soldiers
Western Boundary
Boundary of
of the
the Tract
reserved for
for Military
Military Bounty
Bounty Land
Land to
Officers and
Soldiers of
of
the
Virginia Line.
the western
western boundary
tract reserved
reserved
the Virginia
Line. An act to
to ascertain
ascertain the
boundary of
of the
the tract
for
bounties allowed
allowed to
officers and
and soldiers
soldiers of
of the
Virfor satisfying
satisfying the
the military
military bounties
to the
the officers
the Virginia
continental establishment.
ginia line on continental
establishment. June
June 26, 1812 ........................... 764
764
Confirming Claims to Lands
Warrants from
from the
the British
Confirming
Lands in the
the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory
Territory founded
founded on Warrants
British
and
and Spanish
Spanish Governments.
Governments. An act confirming
claims to
terriconfirming claims
to lands
lands in
in the
the Mississippi
Mississippi territory, founded on warrants of survey
survey granted by the British
British or Spanish government.
government.
June
765
June 30,
30, 1812.
1812........
.......
...................................
765
Treasury
Treasury Notes. An act to authorize
authorize the issuing of treasury
treasury notes. (Obsolete.)
June 30,
(Obsolete.) June
1812 ...........................
766
.
.........................
766
Additional Duties on.
on all Goods,
Goods, Wares,
Additional
imported .from foreign Ports.
for
Wares, and Merchandise
Merchandise imported
Ports. An
An act for
additional duties
upon all goods,
and merchandise
from
imposing additional
duties upon
goods, wares,
wares, and
merchandise imported
imported from
any foreign port or place, and for other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) July 1,
1812
768
1, 1812......
768
Organizationof the Militia.
Militia. An act supplementary to an act entitled
Organization
entitled "An
"An act more effectually to provide for the organization
organization of the militia of the
the District
District of Columbia."
Columbia."
July
769
July 1,
1, 1812
1812 .............
........
..........
.......................
769
Transfer
created by the Aet
Act of November 10,1803.
Transfer of the Stock created
10, 1803. An act to facilitate
facilitate the transfer
transfer
of the stock
stock created
created under an act passed on the tenth of November,
November, one thousand
eight hundred and three.
(Obsolete.) July 1, 1812
1812..
.........
................. 771
three. (Obsolete.)
Levy Court
Court of theCouenty
the County of
of Columbia.
act conferring
certain
Levy
of Washington
Washingtonin the
the District
Districtof
Columbia. An
An act
conferring certain
powers on the Levy Court for the county
county of Washington, in the District of Columbia. July 1,
•
771
1, 1812 .......
.........................................
771
Public Lands
Lands in
in the
the State of
Public
of Louisiana.
validity to the sale of certain
certain tracts of
Louisiana. An act giving validity
of
public
district of the
Orleans, now
now State
public lands sold
sold in
in the western
western district
the territory
territory of
of Orleans,
State of
of
Louisiana.
774
Louisiana. July 1,
1, 1812
1812...
.................................
774
Companies of
raised. An act
to "An
act authorizing
authorizing the
the PresiCompanies
of Rangers
Rangers to
to be
be raised.
act supplementary
supplementary to
"An act
President of the United States to raise certain companies
companies of rangers
protection
rangers for
for the protection
(Obsolete.) July
of the frontier
frontier of the
the United
United States."
States." (Obsolete.)
July 1,
1, 1812..
1812 ................... 774
774
Part of
President. An
act authorizing
authorizing
City of Washington, Lease
Lease of any Part
of the
the Reservations
Reservations by
by the
the President.
An act
the President of the United States to lease, for aaterm of years, any part of the reground in the
city of
5, 1812.
775
servations of
of public
public ground
the city
of Washington.
Washington. July
July 5,
1812 .............
775
Capitol
Washington. An act making an appropriation
Capitol at Washington.
appropriation for the purpose of discharging
discharging all
the outstanding claims for the construction
construction and repair
repair of the capitol
capitol and the President's house; for the compensation
compensation of the late surveyor of the public buildings, and
and
for furniture for the different
different apartments
apartments of the capitol, and for other
other purposes.
July 5,1812
5,1812......
775
......
.............
.......
..........................
775
Grants
Land in the Territory
Territory of Mississippi.
Mississippi. An act confirming
Grants of Land
confirming grants
grants to lands in the Mississippi territory derived from the British government of West
West Florida, not subsesubsequently regranted by the government
government of Spain or of the United
States. July
United States.
July 5,
1812
776
..............................
...............................
776
Vessels of
States to be admitted
admitted to entry from India
India in certain
of the United States
certain Cases.
Cases. An act to admit
admit
the entry of Vessels of the United States on certain
certain conditions.
conditions. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) July
6, 1812. .
...................
....
..................................
776
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Defence of the Maritime
Maritime Frontier.
appropriation for
the defence
defence of
of
Frontier. An act making aafurther
further appropriation
for the
the maritime frontier and for
for the
the support
support of
the Navy
of the
the United
States. July
of the
Navy of
United States.
July 5,
5,
1812
1812....
..................
........
...................................... 776
776

Payment of Bills drawn by John ./Irmstrong
Payment
suspended. An
Armstrong on the Treasury of the
the United
United States, suspended.
An
act authorizing
authorizing the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to suspend the payment
payment of
of certain
certain
bills drawn by John Armstrong,
Armstrong, late minister of the United States at the
the Court
Court of
of
France, upon the Treasury of the United States. July 6, 1812 .................... 777
777
Compensation to the President
Presidentpro
pro tempore of the Senate.
Compensation
compensate for
for his
Senate. An act
act to compensate
his services
services
the President pro tempore of the
as such
the office
office of
of Vicpthe Senate,
Senate, acting
acting as
such when
when the
VicePresident of the United States shall be vacant. July 6, 1812.
777
1812 ..................
. 777
Safe Keeping and Accommodation of
of Prisoners
Prisoners of War. An act
acact for the safe
safe keeping
keeping and
and accommodation of prisoners of war. July 6, 1812 ..
commodation
777
.......
...............................
777
American Vessels prohibited
american
trading with the Enemies of
act to
prohibit
prohibited trading
of the
the United States.
States. All
Ah act
to prohibit
American vessels
vessels from proceeding
the United
proceeding to, or trading
trading with,
with, the
the enemies
enemies of
of the
United
States,
States, and for other purposes.
purposes. July 6, 1812
1812...................................
778
778
.Alien
supplementary to
act respecting
respecting alien
enemies."
jllien Enemies. An act
act supplementary
to the
the act
act entitled
entitled ""An
An act
alien enemies."
July 6,
781
6, 1812 .............................
..........................
781
.ppropriation for the
the Military
4ppropriation
Military Establishment
Establishment and
Department in
1812. An
andfor
for the
the Indian
Indian Department
in the Year
Year 1812.
An
appropriations for the military establishment
act making additional appropriations
establishment and
and for the Indepartment for the year one thousand eight hundred and
dian department
1812. 781
781
and twelve. July
July 6,
6, 1812.
Congress. An act fixing the time for the next meeting of
Meeting of Congress.
July 6,
of Congress. July
6,
............................
1812 .................................
781
Pay of the army
Army of the United
States. An act respecting
respecting the pay of the army of the United
Pay
United States.
States. July 6, 1812.
782
1812....
...................................
.... 782
Public Lands in
in Ohio.
Ohio. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act entitled "An act giving further
Public
further time
time
to purchasers of public lands northwest of
their payof the
the river
river Ohio,
Ohio, to
to complete
complete their
payments."
6, 1812.....
1812.
782
ments." July 6,
....
........................................
.
782
Public
authorizing aa subscription
subscription for the old six per cent.
Public Debt. An act authorizing
deferred
cent. and
and deferred
stocks, and providing for an exchange of the same. July 6, 1812 ................. 783
783
Eleven Millions
Millions of Dollars.
Loan not exceeding Eleven
Dollars. An act supplementary
supplementary to the act entitled
entitled "An
"An
act authorizing a
aloan for aasum not exceeding
exceeding eleven millions
6,
millions of
of dollars."
dollars." July
July 6,
1812.
..
.
...
..........
1812 ..
784
..............
784
Army
States. An act making further
Army of the United States.
further provision
provision for the army of the United
United
States, and for other purposes. July 6, 1812........
1812.
784
..................................
784
.Army
supplementary to
to the
the act
act entitled
entitled "
An act
authorizing
Army of the United States.
States. An
An act
act supplementary
"An
act authorizing
the President of the United States to accept and organize
organize certain
certain volunteer military
corps."
corps." July 6, 1812 ........
785
.....................................
.. 785
RESOLUTIONS.
1.
of the
the United
to use
use
1. Granting permission to the
the Judges
Judges of
of the Supreme
Supreme Court of
United States
States to
the
Congress. March
March 2,
786
the books
books in
in the library
library of
of Congress.
2, 1812.
1812 ............................. 786
19, 1812....
2. On the subject
subject of arts
arts and
and manufactures.
manufactures. March
March 19,
1812 ...........................
Requesting the
assent to
the formation
of two
the MissisMissis3. Requesting
the State of
of Georgia
Georgia to
to assent
to the
formation of
two states
states of
of the
sippi territory.
June 17,
17, 1812
......................
.............
States to
day of
humilia4. Requesting the President of
of the
the United
United States
to recommend
recommend a
a day
of public
public humiliation and prayer..................
prayer
............................................

786
786
786
786
786
786

STATUTE II.-1812,
STATUTE
II.-1812, 1813.
1813.
Transmission of certain
authorize the
Transmission
certain Documents
Documents free
free of
of Postage.
Postage. An
An act
act to authorize
the transportation
transportation of
of
1812
787
certain documents
documents free of postage.
postage. Nov. 12, 1812................................
787
Continuance
act further
further to
to prolong
prolong the
the continuance
of the
the
Continuance of the
the Mint
Mint at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. An
An act
continuance of
mint at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Dec. 2, 1812....
787
1812 ............................................
787
Militia
Militia. of the United States.
States. An act making
making an appropriation
to
defray
expenses
incurred,
appropriation to defray expenses incurred,
under an
to authorize
authorize aa detachment
detachment from
the
or to be incurred, under
an act entitled
entitled "An
"An act
act to
from the
militia of the United States;"
States ;" and the act entitled ,
tAn act
"An
act for calling
calling forth
forth the
the
execute the laws of the Union,
repel invasions,
militia to execute
Union, suppress
suppress insurrections,
insurrections, and
and repel
invasions,
and to repeal
repeal the act now in force for those purposes,
purposes, passed
passed the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day
day
February, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five."
12,1812. 787
787
of February,
ninety-five." (Obsolete.)Dec.
(Obsolete.)Dec. 12,1812.
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LIST
PUBLIC ACTS
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Increase
the Pay
the non-commissioned
officers, Musicians,
Musicians, Privates,
Privates, and
others of
4-c.
Increase of
of the
Pay of
of the
non-commissioned officers,
and others
of the
the Army,
Army, 4c.
An
act increasing
increasing the
the non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers,
officers, musicians,
musicians, privates,
privates, and
and
An act
the pay
pay of
of the
others of the army, and for other purposes. Dee.
Dec. 12
12,,1812 788
........................

788
District and
Territorial fudges
of the
United States.
States. An
concerning the
the district
district and
terriDistrict
and Territorial
judges of
the United
An act
act concerning
and territorial
States. Dec.
Dec. 18,
18, 1812.................................
1812
788
torial judges
judges of the
the United
United States.
788
Increase
of the
United States.
States. An
of the
Increase of
the Navy of
of the
the United
An act
act to
to increase
increase the
the navy
navy of
the United
United States.
States.
Jan. 2,
2, 1813
789
1813 ......
...............................................
789
Remission
Forfeitures in
certain Cases
Great Britain.
Remission of Fines
Fines and Forfeitures
in certain
Cases of
of Goods
Goods shipped from Great
Britain. An
An
Secretary of the Treasury
fines, forfeitures,
and penalties,
act directing
directing the
the Secretary
Treasury to remit fines,
forfeitures, and
penalties,
certain cases.
2, 1813
789
in certain
cases. Jan. 2,
1813............................................
789
West Point.
Point. An act approving the report of
by the
of the
the commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed by
the Secretary
Secretary
at War, to ascertain and settle the exterior
public land
land at
at West
Point, in
exterior line of the public
West Point,
in
the State of New York. Jan. 5, 1813.
790
1813..........
........................
790
Post-routes
Post-routes to be established
established by the
President of the United States in certain
authothe President
certain Cases.
Cases. An
An act
act authorizing the President of the United
United States to establish post-routes
post-routes in
cases.
in certain
certain cases.
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 14,
14, 1813
1813 .............
790
(Obsolete.)
.......................
......
790
in certain
certain cases.
Jan. 20,
Navy Pensions.
Pensions. An act providing
providing navy pensions
pensions in
cases. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
20,
1813 ........
790
..
...
........... ..................................
790
PartialAppropriations.
Partial
Appropriations. An act making certain partial appropriations
appropriations for the year one thouthousand eight hundred and thirteen. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 20, 1813...................
1813
791
791
Army of
supplementary to the act entitled ""An act for the more
Army
of the United States. An act supplementary
more
perfect
perfect organization of the army of the
the United
States." (Obsolete.)
1813. 791
United States."
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 20,
20, 1813.
791
letters
of
Marque
and
Reprisal.
An
act
in
addition
to the act concerning
Letters
Marque and Reprisal.
concerning letters of marque,
marque,
prizes, and prize goods.
(Obsolete.) Jan. 27, 1813 .....................
goods. (Obsolete.)
792
. 792
Admission of American
American Vesselsfrom
under
Vessels from British Ports.
Ports. An act authorizing the admission,
admission, under
certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances, of vessels owned by citizens of the United
States of America,
United States
America,
with their cargoes,
cargoes, from British
beyond the
the Cape
(Obsolete.)
British ports beyond
Cape of
of Good
Good Hope.
Hope. (Obsolete.)
Jan. 27, 1813
794
....................................
................
794
Army
United States.
States. An act in addition to the act entitled
" An act to raise an addiArmy of the United
entitled "
tional military force,"
force," and for other purposes.
purposes. (Obsolete.)
29, 1813........
1813
794
(Obsolete.) Jan.
Jan. 29,
794
Militia.
supplementary to an act entitled "
Militia. An act supplementary
to provide
calling forth
forth the
" An act to
provide for
for calling
the
militia to execute
execute the laws, suppress
insurrections, and
invasions," and
to reresuppress insurrections,
and repel
repel invasions,"
and to
peal the act now in force for those purposes,
purposes, and to increase the pay of volunteer
volunteer
and militia corps.
corps. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 2,
2, 1813..............................
Isla
797
797
Public Lands in the Illinois
Illinois l'erritory.
Territory. An act giving the right of pre-emption
Public
pre-emption in the purchase
chase of lands to certain
certain settlers in the Illinois territory. Feb.
1813
797
Feb. 5,
5, 1813...........
797
Loan of Sixteen
Sixteen Millions
Millions of Dollars.
a loan for aa sum not exceeding sixDollars. An act authorizing a
teen millions of dollars. (Obsolete.)
1813... ...........................
(Obsolete.) Feb. 8, 1813
798
798
Pensions to Persons
Boardprivate
Ships. An act regulating
Pensions
Persons on Board
private armed Ships.
regulating pensions
pensions to persons
persons on
on
board
Feb. 13,
13, 1813
board private armed
armed ships.
ships. Feb.
1813...............
........................ 799
799
Land Claims
Claimsin Vincennes. An act confirming certain claims to lands in the district of VinLand
cennes.
181..............................................800
cennes. Feb. 13, 1813.
800

Army of the United States. An act making
Army
making provision
provision for an additional number of general
general
officers.
(Obsolete.) Feb. 24, 1813
officers. (Obsolete.)
801
8................
01
Treasury Notes. An act authorizing
treasury notes for the service of the
Treasury
authorizing the issuing of treasnry
year one thousand
thousand eight hundred and thirteen.
thirteen. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) Feb. 25, 1813
801
1813........01
1 Wire.
Wre. An act to impose
a duty on the importation of iron wire.
Duty on Ion
Zion
impose a
lete.) Feb. 2.5,
25, 1813
1813
lete.)
.
............
..............................

(Obso(Obso804

804

I r m y of the United
United States;
States; Rangers.
Rangers. An act to raise ten additional companies of rangers.
Army
(Obsolete.)
1813..
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 25,
25, 1813
...........................................
-804
804
Meeting of Congress. An act to alter the time for the next meeting
Meeting
meeting of Congress. (Obso(Obsolete.)
27, 1813
lete.) Feb.
Feb. 27,
1813
.
........................................................
4
804
Rfemissionof Forfeitures
Fofeitureson Goods
Goods imported from Great
Remission
Great Britain.
Britain. An act directing the Secretary
of the Treasury
certain fines, penalties, and forfeitures,
forfeitures, therein mentioned.
Treasury to remit certain
(Obsolete.) Feb.
(Obsolete.)
Feb. 27,
27, 1813
1813 .
.................
........................

804
804

The Mail
may be
be carried
carriedin Sleamboats.
The
Mail may
Steamboats. An act in addition
addition to an act regulating
regulating the post-office
post-office
establishment. (Obsolete.)
805
(Obsolete.) Feb.
Feb. 27, 1813 ...............................
805
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xxxvii
rage

Additional
Territoriesof the United
United States.
States. An act authorizing
Additional Officers in the Territories
authorizing the appointment
appointment
of additional officers in the respective
respective territories
territories of the United
United States.
States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
Feb. 27, 1813.
1813 .................
806
..
.......
.........................
806
Post-roads
in Louisiana.
Post .roads in
Louisiana. An act to establish
establish certain post-roads
post-roads in the
of Louisiana.
Louisiana
the State of
(Obsolete.) Feb. 27, 1813...
(Obsolete.)
1813....
806
..........
............. ,............
806
Vaccination.
vaccination. (Repealed.)
(Repealed.) Feb. 27,
Vaccination. An act to encourage
encourage vaccination.
27, 1813
1813.............. 806
806
Claims to Lands
Lands in the Territories
Orleans and Louisiana.
Claims
Territories of Orleans
Louisiana. An act giving
time for
for
giving further
further time
registering
eastern and western
registering claims to lands in the eastern
western districts
the territory
territory of
of
districts of
of the
Louisiana. (Expired.)
Orleans, now State of Louisiana.
(Expired.) Feb.
1813 ....................
807
Feb. 27,
27, 1813
807
Turnpike Road to Georgetown
in the District
Turnpike
Georgetown in
District of
act to
authorize and
empower
of Columbia.
Columbia. An
An act
to authorize
and empower
the president
president and managers
the
managers of the Washington
Washington Turnpike
Turnpike Company
Company of the State
of
State of
Maryland, when
Maryland,
when organized, to extend and make their turnpike
turnpike road to
or from
to or
from GeorgeGeorgetown, in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, through
through the said
district to
to the
the line
thereof. Feb.
Feb
said district
line thereof.
27, 1813 ......
808
..........
...............
........................
808
Duties. An act to continue
Duties.
continue in
force, for
for a
time, the
of the
the act
entitled
in force,
a limited
limited time,
the first
first section
section of
act entitled
""An act further to protect the commerce and seamen
seamen of the
United States
against
the United
States against
the Barbary
Barbary powers."
powers.' (Expired.)
(Expired.) Feb. 27,
809
27, 1813
1813..............................
809
Seamen on
on Board
Board the public and
Seamen
private armed
Vessels of
the United
States. An
for the
the regureguand private
armed Vessels
of the
United States.
An act
act for
lation of seamen
seamen on board the public
public and private vessels
vessels of the
the United
United States.
States.
March 3, 1813 ...............................................
809
.. .... 809
Public Lands.
Lands. Further
Further time given to Purchasers.
Public
Purchasers. An act giving
to purchasers
purchasers
giving further
further time
time to
of public lands to complete
complete their payments. (Expired.)
(Expired.) March
March 3,
811
3, 1813
1813 .........
811
Lands in
in Missouri.
Missouri. An act allowing further time for delivering the
evidence in
the evidence
in support
support of
of
claims to land in the territory of Missouri, and
donation grants
and for regulating
regulating the
the donation
grants
therein.
therein. (Expired.)
(Expired.) March 3, 1813 ...........................................
812
812
District Court
District
Court in New York.
York. An act to alter the
times of
of holding
holding the
the District
the times
District Court
Court in
in the
the
Massachusetts. (Obsolete.)
respective districts of New York and Massachusetts.
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3, 1813.
1813. 815
815
Destruction of armed
armed Vessels of War of the Enemy. An act to encourage the
Destruction
of
the destruction of
the armed vessels of war of the enemy. (Obsolete.)
3, 1813
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
1813.............. 816
816
Supplies of the Army
Army and Accountability of the Persons
Supplies
act the
the better
better to
to provide
provide
Persons employed. An
An act
for the supplies of the army of the United States, and for the accountability
accountability of
perof persons entrusted
entrusted with the same. March
March 3,
816
3, 1813 .............................................
816
Certificates
Certificates of Registry. An act to authorize the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
to provide
Treasury to
provide new
new
certificates
certificates of registry. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
818
March 3, 1813
1813 ..
............................ 818
Rewards to the Officers
Officers and
and Crew
and Wasp.
Wasp. An
An act
rewarding the
Crew of the
the Constitution,
Constitution, and
act rewarding
the officers
officers
and crew of the frigate Constitution
Constitution and the officers and crew
the Wasp.
(Obcrew of
of the
Wasp. (Obsolete.)
solete.) March 3, 1813 .......................
818
.....................
...
...
818
.Army of the United
United States.
States. Organization
Army
Staff. An
the better
Organizationof
of the
the General
GeneralStaff.
An act
act for
for the
better organizaorganization of the general
general staff of the army of the United States. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March
March 3,
3,
1813 ........................
............................... 810
819
Assent of Congress
Georgia. An act to revive and continue
Congress to Acts of Georgia.
continue in
dein force
force "An
"An act
act declaring
claring the consent
consent of Congress
Congress to an act of the State of Georgia,
the twelfth
twelfth
Georgia, passed
passed the
day of December, one thousand eight hundred
four, establishing
the fees
of the
the
hundred and four,
establishing the
fees of
harbour
master
and
health
harbour
officer of the ports of Savannah
Savannah and
and St.
St. Mary's."
Mary's." (Ex(Expired.)
pired.) March
March 3, 1813
820
1813 ..........
........................
820
Navy of the United
United States.
States. An act supplementary
supplementary to
the act
act for
for increasing
increasing the
the navy.
navy. (Ob(Obto the
solete.) March 3, 1813
solete.)
821
.............................
821
Appropriationsfor the Navy. An act making
Appropriations
making appropriations
appropriations for
the
support
of
the
navy
of
for the support of the navy of
the United States, for the year one thousand eight
thirteen. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.)
eight hundred
hundred and
and thirteen.
March 3, 1813 ..............
821
.
..................................
. 821
Appropriation for the Capitol. An
Appropriation
making an
appropriation for
for alterations
and repairs
repairs in
An act
act making
an appropriation
alterations and
in
(Obsolete.) March 3,
the capitol. (Obsolete.)
.. ......
3, 1813
1813.........................
......... . 822
822
Appropriationsfor
for the Military Establishment,
Establishment, and
Appropriations
An act
act making
making appropriaappropriaand for Volunteers.
Volunteers. An
tions for the support
support of the
and of
the volunteer
volunteer militia
militia in
in
the military
military establishment,
establishment, and
of the
the actual service of the United States, for the
hundred
the year
year one
one thousand eight
eight hundred
and thirteen. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 3, 1813.
822
1813 .................................
822
.Appropriations
Support of the Government in
Appropriations for the Support
making appropriation
appropriation for
in 1813.
1813. An
An act
act making
for
the support of government
government for the year one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and thirteen.
thirteen.
(Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March 3, 1813 .............
823
.............. ......
82.3
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OF THE
LIST
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District Court
Court of
of Maine.
act altering
altering the
holding the District
District Court in the distime for
for holding
the time
Maine. An
An act
District
trict
1813.
829
......................
829
.............................
March 3,
3, 1813..
of Maine.
Maine. March
trict of
Rdaliation authorized.
authorized. An
vesting in
in the
the President
President of
of the
of
power of
the United States the power
An act
act vesting
Retaliation
retaliation.
March 3,
829
1813 .......................................... 829
3, 1813.
retaliation. (Obsolete.)
(Obsolete.) March

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
1. Relative
to the
brilliant achievements
achievements of
of Captains
Decatur, Jones,
Jones, and
Lieutenant
Captains Hull,
Hull, Decatur,
and Lieutenant
the brilliant
1.
Relative to
Elliott. Jan.
Jan. 29,
830
1813
........................................................... 830
Elliott.
29, 1813
2.
Requesting
the
President
of
the
United
States
to
cause
to
be
prepared
and
laid
before
2. Requesting the President of the United States to cause to be prepared and laid before
Congress a
system of
military discipline.
March 3,
3, 1813
830
......................... 830
discipline. March
a system
of military
Congress
3.
Requesting
the
President
of
the
United
States
to
present
medals
to
Captain
William
3. Requesting
medals
Captain
831
Bainbridge,
Constitution. March
Bainbridge, and the officers of the frigate Constitution.
March 3, 1813 ...........

THE
THE

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.
ACTS OF THE SIXTH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
OF THE
THE
OF

UNITED STATES,
UNITED
STATES,
Passed
Passed at the first session,
session, which was
the City
was begun
begun and
and held
held at
at the
City of
of
Philadelphia,in the State
State of
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on
on Monday,
Monday, the
of Pennsylvania,
the second
second day
day
of December,
December, 1799, and
fourteenth day
of May,
May, 1800.
1800.
and ended
ended on
on the fourteenth
day of
JOHN
THOMAS J
J
OHN ADAMS,
ADAMS, President;
President; THOMAS
EFFERSON, Vice
of the
JErFERSON,
Vice President
President of
the
United States, and President of the
SAMUEL L
IVERMORE,
the Senate; SAMUEL
LIVERMORE,
President of the Senate pro tempore, on the 24th of
1799;
of December,
December, 1799;
URIAH
URIAII TRACY,
TRACY, President of the Senate
tempore, on
the 14th
of
Senate pro
pro tempore,
on the
14th of
the House
May, 1800; THEODORE
THEODORE SEDGWICK,
SEDOWICK, Speaker
Speaker of
of the
of RepreRepreHouse of
sentatives.
STATUTE
STATUTE I.
CHAPTER
lct for reviving and continuing
CHAPTER I.-J-n
I.--n .11ct
continuing suits and proceedings in
24, 1799.
in the
the Dec. 24,
Circuit
District of
Circuit Court
Court for
for the
the District
of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
SECTION
1. Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
S
ECTION 1.
enacted by
and House
House of Representatives
Proceedings
Representatives
Proceedings
of
the
United
States
of
United States of America in Congress
all suits,
suits, which
which were
were disdi,Congress assembled,
assembled, That all
process
process and proceedings, of what nature or kind soever, which were
were continued
bythe
failure to hold

pending in
pending
in the
United States,
for the
October session
the Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
of the
the United
States, for
the district
district of
of October
session
Pennsylvania,
a session thereof
Pennsylvania, at the time appointed by law for holding a
1799, revived.
thereof 1799,
revived.
in October, one thousand
ninety-nine, and
thousand seven hundred
hundred and ninety-nine,
and which
which
were discontinued
discontinued by failure to hold the said
be, and
they
said court,
court, shall
shall be,
and they
are hereby revived and continued,
continued, and the
proceedings may
the same
same proceedings
may and
and
shall be had in the same court,
court, in all suits and
aforesaid, and
in
and process
process aforesaid,
and in
all things relating to
as by
by law
law might
might have
have been
been had
in the
to the
the same, as
had in
the
same court, had it been regularly holden,
holden, at the time
aforesaid.
time aforesaid.
SEC 2.
2. And
further enacted,
SEC
And be it
it further
ena ct
ed, Th
atall
all wr
it s a
nd o
th er p
rocess ,
writs.Teste
Teste ofwrits.
of
That
writs
and
other
process,
which may have been,
and which
which shall
be issued,
issued, by
the clerk
clerk of
the
been, and
shall be
by the
of the
said court, bearing
bearing teste of April session or October
October session, one
one thouthouninety-nine, shall be held and deemed of
sand seven hundred and ninety-nine,
the
of the
same validity and effect, as if the same court had been regularly
regularly held
on
held on
the eleventh
eleventh day of October, one thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninetynine.
nine.
SEC.
SEC. 3. And be
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
Jurors maybe
may be
be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
for the
the
Jurors
summoned for
judge
of the district court of the district of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, to direct the summoned
for
judge of
next April term.
next April tern,.
clerk of the said circuit court to issue such process, for the
the purpose
purpose of
causing jurors to be summoned
summoned to
to attend
attend at
the session
at the
session of
of the
the said
said circircuit court, on
on the
the eleventh
eleventh day
of April
as bath
day of
April next,
next, as
hath heretofore
heretofore been
been
issued for the like purposes, returnable
returnable to any preceding
preceding session
session thereof;
thereof;
and the persons so summoned
summoned shall, in case of non-attendance,
be liable
liable
Penalties for
non-attendance, be
Penalties
for
to the same penalties as if
if such process had been
the ordinary
ordinary non-attendance.
been issued
issued in
in the
non-attendance.
course of proceeding.
proceeding.
APPROVED,
December 24,
24, 1799.
APPROVED, December
1799.

3

SIXTH
SESS. I.
T.Cit.
2, 3,
3, 4.
4.
SIXTH CONGRESS
CONGRESS.. SEss.
Cn. 2,

44

1800.
1800.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

Jan. 2, 1800.
[Obsolete.]

CHAP. II.--Jn dict
extending the
privilege of
of franking
franking to
to William
William Henry
HarCHAP.
Act extending
the privilege
Henry Harrison, the
rison,
delegate from
territory of
of the
the United
Slates, northwest
the delegate
from the
the territory
United States,
northwest of
of the
the Ohio;
Ohio;
and
provision for
for his
compensation.
and making
making provision
his compensation.
SECTION
SECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives
of
the United
of the
America in
Congress assembled,
That William
William
United States
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That

Henry Harrison,
Harrison, the delegate
delegate to
Congress from
of the
to Congress
from the
the territory
territory of
the
United States northwest of the
entitled to
to the
the privilege
privilege of
the river
river Ohio,
Ohio, be
be entitled
of
sending and receiving
receiving letters
of postage,
postage, on
same terms,
and
letters free
free of
on the
the same
terms, and
under the same restrictions,
as are
for the
the members
members of
restrictions, as
are provided
provided for
of the
the
and of
of the
Representatives of
the United
United States,
by
1799,
h. 43,
43, Senate
1799, ch.
Senate and
the House
House of
of Representatives
of the
States, by
the act,
act, intituled
"An act
act to
the post-office
post roads
roads
eec. 17.
see.
the
intituled "An
to establish
establish the
post-office and
and post
within the
States."
the United States."
1796,
1796, ch.
ch. 4.
4.

SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
S
EC. 2. And be it
it further
the said
HarThat the
said William
William Henry
Henry Har-

rison shall receive
receive for his travelling
expenses and
Congress,
travelling expenses
and attendance
attendance in
in Congress,
the same
same compensation
compensation as is or may
allowed by
may be allowed
by law,
law, to
to the
the members
members
Representatives of
of the House of Representatives
be certified
certified
of the
the United
United States,
States, to
to be
and paid
like manner.
manner.
paid in
in like
APPROVED, January
APPROVED,
2, 1800.
January 2,
1800.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE I.
I.
Jan. 2, 1800.
CHAP. III.-n.
3c/supplementary
et supplementary to
the act,
intituled "J/n
".dn act
to the
act, intituled
act to
to provide
provide for
for the
the
[Obsolete.]
valuation
of
Lands
and
Dwelling-houses,
and
the
enumeration
of
Slaves,
within
valuation
of
Lands
and
Dwelling-houses,
and
the
enumeration
of
Slaves,
within
[Obsolete.uly
]
of
J
the
United
States."(a)
Act
the United States."(a)
Act of July

9, 1798.
9,
1798.

Commission.
SECTION
Commission.
SECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
it enacted
Senate and
ere
may vary the of
the United
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ersmayvary
of the
United States
America in
That the
the comcomvaluations
valuations
iin
onr
appointed u
nd
er th e ac t t
hi ch this
thi s i
subdivisions
of missioners
missioners appointed
subdivisio nsin of
under
the act too w
which
iss aa supplement,
supplement, shall
shall
assessment
dis- have power, on consideration
and examination
assessment dis.
consideration and
of the
the lists,
examination of
lists, returns,
returns, valuvalutricts.
ations
and abstracts rendered
tricts.
rendered by the assessors, to revise, adjust and
and vary
vary
the
valuations of lands and dwelling-houses in each and every subdivithe valuations
sion of the several
sion
several assessment districts, by adding thereto, or
or deducting
deducting
therefrom, such aarate per centum
centum as shall appear
therefrom,
appear to
just and
and reasonreasonto be
be just
able: Provided,
Provided,that the relative
relative valuations of the
different lots
or tracts
tracts.
the different
lots or
of land,
or dwelling-houses
of
land, or
dwelling-houses in the same subdivision,
subdivision, shall not be
be
changed or
changed
or affected.
affected.
They may di-

SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
S
EC. 2.
it further
enacted, That
the said
said commissioners
commissioners may
may
That the

reot
the variavaria- direct the additions or deductions
root the
deductions as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to be made out and comcorntions to beheir
made pleted by the sever al pri
nc ip alassessors, or if they shall deem it more
touto
QU
I by by
ttde pleted by the several principal assessors, or if they shall deem it more
clerk, &c.
clerk,
Ste.

advisable,
by their
advisable, by
their clerk
such assistants
find necesnecesclerk and
and such
assistants as
as they
they shall
shall find
sary, and appoint for that purpose: Provided,
Provided,that the compensation
sary,
compensation to
to
be made
made to the
the said assistants shall not exceed the pay allowed to the
be
the
assistant assessors, by the
which this
the act
act to
to which
this is
is a
a supplement.
supplement.
APPROVED, January
APPROVED,
2, 1800.
1800.
January 2,

STATUTE
I..
S
TATUTE I

Jan. 6, 1800.
Prisoners
Prisoners en.
en.
titled to the him.
titled
the linas
its oftogaols
as
persons
conpersons con.
fined
under
fined under
process from
pirocess
from
state
courts.

(a)
(a)
(b)
0)

CHAP.
IV.-..n deejetfor
for the
the relief
CHAP. IV.-2/1
relief of
of persons
persons imprisoned
imprisoned for Debt.(b)
SECTION
Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives
SECTION 1.1.Be
it enacted
of the United States of
America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
persons
of
of America
That persons
.p in

imprisoned
imprisoned on process issuing
issuing from
from any
the United
States, as
any court
court of
of the
United States,
as
well at the suit of the United States as at the suit of
perof any person
person or
or persons
in civil
civil actions,
actions, shall
shall be
be entitled
sons in
entitled to like privileges
privileges of the yards or
limits of the respective gaols, as persons confined in like cases
cases on
on proprocess from the courts of
and under
of the respective
respective states,
states, are
are entitled
entitled to,
to, and
under
the like regulations
regulations and restrictions.

Act of July 9, 1798,
1798, chap. 70.
Act of
28, 1796,
Act
of May
May 28,
1796, chap. 38; act of June 6,
6, 1798,
1798, chap.
49 ; act
act of
January 7,
7, 1824,
1824, chap.
chap. 3.
3.
chap. 49;
of January
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Cif. 4.
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S
EC. 2.
any person
imprisoned on
on
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That any
person imprisoned
prisoners in
in
Prisoners
process of execution
execution issuing from any court of the United States in civil execution may
have an oath of
actions, except at the suit of
of the
the United States, may
may have the
the oath
oath or
or havea
oatdhof
insolvency adaffirmation hereinafter
affirmation
hereinafter expressed,
expressed, administered
administered to him by
by the judge of
of ministered to
by the
them by
the district court of the United States, within whose jurisdiction
jurisdiction the them
District Judge,
debtor
confined; and in
there shall
shall be no district
district judge DistrictJudge,
debtor may
may be confined;
in case there
residing
such debtor
debtor may
may be
be
residing within
within twenty miles
miles of the
the gaol
gaol wherein
wherein such
confined,
affirmation may
by any
confined, such
such oath or
or affirmation
may be
be administered
administered by
any two
two perperwho may
may be
commissioned for
for that
purpose by
the district
judge: or by commissons who
be commissioned
that purpose
by the
district judge:
commissioners.
hundred sioners.
The creditor, his agent or attorney, if either live within one hundred
miles of
imprisonment, or
the district
the
miles
of the
the place
place of
of imprisonment,
or within
within the
district in
in which
which the
judgment
previous notice
judgment was
was rendered,
rendered, having had at least
least thirty
thirty days
days previous
notice
by a
citation served
served on
on him,
by the
the district
judge, to
appear at
by
a citation
him, issued
issued by
district judge,
to appear
at
the time
time and
therein mentioned,
mentioned, if
fit to
show cause
why
the
and place
place therein
if he
he see
see fit
to show
cause why
affirmation should not be so administered:
administered: At which
which
the said oath or affirmation
time and
place, if
if no
sufficient cause,
in the
opinion of
the judge,
judge, (or
(or
time
and place,
no sufficient
cause, in
the opinion
of the
If no cause isis
the
shown, or doth from ex- shown
shown to
to the
aforesaid) be shown,
the commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed as aforesaid)
amination
contrary, he or they may, at the request of the contrary,
contrary,
amination appear to the contrary,
debtor, proceed
affirmation,
debtor,
proceed to administer
administer to him the
the following oath
oath or
or affirmation,
as
the case
case may
be, viz.
viz. "
You
solemnly (swear
(swear or
or affirm)
affirm) on making oath
as the
may be,
"You
solemnly
or affirmation,
affirmation,
reversion or re- or
personal, in possession, reversion
that you have no estate, real or personal,
mainder, to the amount or value of thirty dollars, other than necessary
mainder,
wearing
wearing apparel; and that you have
have not, directly or indirectly, given,
given,
otherwise conveyed to, or intrusted any person or persold, leased,
leased, or otherwise
sons with all or any part of the estate, real or personal,
personal, whereof you
you
been the
lawful owner
possessor, with
the lawful
owner or
or possessor,
with any intent to secure the
have been
same, or to receive or expect any profit or advantage
advantage therefrom,
therefrom, or to
your creditors, or have
suffered to be
thing
defraud your
have caused
caused or suffered
be done any thing
else whatsoever, whereby any of your creditors
creditors may be defrauded."
defrauded."
Which
affirmation being
or affirmation
being administered,
administered, the
the judge
judge or commiscommisWhich oath or
hands to the prisonsioners shall certify the same under his or their hands
from his
his imprisonment
on they shall be
keeper, and
and the
the debtor
debtor shall
shall be discharged
discharged from
imprisonment on
be
such
such judgment, and shall not be liable to be imprisoned again for the discharged.
said debt, but the judgment
judgment shall remain good and sufficient
sufficient in law, and
may be satisfied out of any estate which may then, or at any time afterProceedings
Proceedings
commissioners, in addiwards, belong
belong to the debtor. And the judge or commissioners,
to be filed in
tion
to the
the certificate
certificate by
by them
them made
and delivered
delivered to
tion to
made and
to the
the prison-keeper,
prison-keeper, district court.
shall make return of their doings to the district court, with the commisupon
sion, in cases where aacommission hath been issued, to be kept *upon
the
the
Powers of the
And the
the said
said judge,
judge, or comcornthe files
files and record
record of the same court. And
judge and
and comcomjudge
books and papers, and have the same authority missioners,
may send for books
missioners, may
to
books
for books
record, to compel the appearance
appearance of witnesses, and adminadmin- send
as aacourt of record,
send for
papers.
ister
affirmations neces- and papers.
the debtor,
debtor, the
the oaths or
or affirmations
ister to
to them,
them, as well as
as to the
discovery of the true state of the debtor's
debtor's
sary for
for the
the inquiry
inquiry into, and discovery
property, transactions and affairs.
Debtor may
may
S
EC. 3.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
examination and be Debtor
That when the examination
it further
3. And
SEC.
removed to
facilitate proproproceedings aforesaid, in the opinion of
of the said judge or commissioners, facilitate
cannot be
be had
with safety
safety or
in the
the prison
debtor ceedings,
the debtor
ceedings, and
wherein the
prison wherein
or convenience
convenience in
had with
cannot
remandis confined,
confined, it
it shall
for him
him or
them, by
be remandmay be
under his or may
or them,
by warrant under
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
is
ed.
their
their hand and seals, to order the marshal or prison-keeper, to remove ed
the debtor to such other place convenient
convenient and near to the prison as he
if
prison, if
or they may see fit; and to remand the debtor to the same prison,
upon examination
examination or
creditor, it shall appear that
or cause
cause shown by the creditor,
upon
debtor ought not to be admitted
admitted to take the above recited
recited oath or
or
the debtor
affirmation,
or that
holden for
other cause.
affirmation, or
that he
he is
is holden
for any
any other
cause.enalty
on
Penalty on
SEC. 4.
if any
person shall
shall falsely
falsely taking aa false
SEC.
4. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That if
any person
false
affirms,
oath or affirmaaffirmation, authorized by this act, such person
person shall oath
oath or affirmation,
take any oath
be deemed
guilty of
perjury, and
thereof, shall
shall suffer
be
deemed guilty
of perjury,
and upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof,
suffer tionl1790, eh. 9,
sec. 18.
is.
the pains
pains and
and penalties
penalties in that case provided. And in case any false sec.
A
A22
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1800.
1S00.

oath or affirmation be so taken
by the
the debtor,
debtor, the
the court,
court, upon
upon the
the momobe so taken by
or affirmation
oath of
tion
creditor, shall
debtor to
prison from
from whence
whence
the prison
to the
the debtor
recommit the
shall recommit
the creditor,
tion of the
he was liberated, there to
to be
be detained
the said
said debt,
the same
same
in the
debt, in
for the
detained for
he was liberated, there
manner
as
if
such
oath
or
affirmation
had
not
been
taken.
taken.
been
not
had
affirmation
or
oath
such
if
as
manner
S
EC. 5.
5. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That any
person imprisoned
imprisoned upon
upon
any person
be itit further
Thirty days
days
And be
SEC.
Thirty
after judgment, process issuing
issuing from
any court
court of
of the
the United
States, except
except at
suit
the suit
at the
United States,
any
from
process
judgment,
after
debtor imprisof the United States,
in
any
civil
action,
against
whom
judgment
has
has
judgment
whom
against
action,
civil
any
in
oned
take of the United States,
maytke
oned may
been or
or shall
shall be
be recovered,
be entitled
the privileges
relief
and relief
privileges and
to the
entitled to
shall be
the
benefit of
of been
recovered, shall
the benefit
this
alprovided by this act, after the expiration of thirty days from the time
time
act, al.
this act,
exe- provided by this act, after the expiration of thirty days from the
though noo exesuch judgment has been or shall
be recovered,
recovered, though
the creditor
creditor should
should
the
though
be
shall
has been or
cution
such judgment
is sued not,
cution is
that time,
sue out
execution, and
charge the debtor
and charge
his execution,
out his
time, sue
within that
out.
not, within

1798, ch. 49,
1798,
sec.
2.
sec. 2.

therewith.
therewith.
APPROVED,
January 6,1800.
6, 1800.
APPROVED, January
STATUTE 1.
I.
STATUTE
Jan.
1800.
17, 1800.
Jan. 17,

preservation of
for the
CHAP.
V.—An .9ct
the preservation
of peace with the Indian
Indian tri6es.(a)
triOes.(a)
ict for
CHAP. V.-.-n

[Expired.]
[Expired.]

SccrtoN 1.
Be it
the Senate
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
1. Be
SECTION
assembled, That if any citiof the
of America
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States of
United States
the United
of
r other person residing within the
e
zen
United States,
or the
the territory
territory
States, or
other person residing within the United
or other
zen or
thereof,
send any
talk, speech,
speech, message
message or
or letter
to any
Indian nanaany Indian
letter to
any talk,
shall send
thereof, shall
tion,
tribe, or
with an
contravention or infracan intent to produce aacontravention
chief, with
or chief,
tion, tribe,
the
tion
any treaty
treaty or
other law
law of the United States, or to disturb the
or other
of any
tion of
peace
and tranquillity
tranquillity of
United States,
he shall
shall forfeit
forfeit aasum not
States, he
the United
of the
peace and
two
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding
exceeding two
exceeding two thousand dollars, and be imprisoned
years.
years.

Penalty on corPenaltyoncorrespondence
respondence
Inthe Inwith the
dians, to pro
produce infraction
infraction
duce
of treaties, or
treatiethe or
of
disturb
peace
peace of the
United States.
States.
United
Penalty on the
the
Penalty
bearers
bearers of such
rrespofnduh
correspondence.

Penalty
on cercerPenalty on
tain corresdcosith
tain
pondence with
foreign pow.
pow.
aa foreign
or, in
relation to
in relation
er,
the Indians—
Indiansptae
and on
attempting to alienate
their
conficonfitheir
dence.
den ce.

Certain propro.
Certain
visions of aforafpld
cto applied
miro act
mer
to
to this.
Vol.i.
743.
Vol. i. 743.

Limitation.
Limitation.

if any citizen
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
he it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That if
citizen or other person
SEC.
or
shall
or deliver
deliver any
any such
such talk,
talk, speech,
message or letter, to or
speech, message
carry or
shall carry
from any
tribe, or
chief, from
from or
or to
to any
persons
person or persons
any person
or chief,
nation, tribe,
Indian nation,
any Indian
from
whatsoever, residing
the United
States; or
from or
or to any subor from
United States;
within the
residing within
whatsoever,
ject,
citizen or
or agent
agent of
any foreign power or state, knowing the conof any
ject, citizen
tents
thereof, he
he shall
shall forfeit
sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars,
not exceeding
a sum
forfeit a
tents thereof,
and
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding twelve months.
be imprisoned
and be
or other person,
if any
S
EC. 3.
be it
any citizen
citizen or
person, residresidThat if
enacted, That
it enacted,
And be
3. And
SEC.
ing or
or being
the Indians,
within the territory of
elsewhere, within
or elsewhere,
Indians, or
among the
being among
ing
the United
States, shall
by letter or othercorrespondence, by
a correspondence,
on a
carry on
shall carry
United States,
the
induce such
an intent
wise, with
with any
foreign nation
or power,
power, with
intent to
to induce
such
with an
nation or
any foreign
wise,
or chief, to
tribe, or
foreign
power to
to excite
Indian nation,
nation, tribe,
any Indian
excite any
or power
nation or
foreign nation
treaty;
war
United States,
States, or
violation of any existing treaty;
to the
the violation
or to
the United
against the
war against
or
any citizen or other person shall alienate, or attempt to aliencase any
in case
or in
confidence of the Indians from the government of the United
ate the confidence
United
employed
States, or
or from
from any
any such
person or persons as are, or may be employed
such person
States,
commissioner
and entrusted
by the
the President of the United States, as aacommissioner
entrusted by
and
whatever, for faor commissioners,
agent or
or agents,
agents, or
or in
in any capacity
capacity whatever,
commissioners, agent
or
cilitating or
or preserving
preserving a
friendly intercourse
intercourse with the Indians, or for
for
a friendly
cilitating
managing
the concerns
concerns of
them, he shall forfeit
forfeit
of the United States with them,
managing the
a
exceeding one
thousand dollars,
dollars, and be imprisoned not exceedone thousand
not exceeding
a sum
sum not
ing
months.
twelve months.
ing twelve
SEC. 4. And
it further
further enacted, That the provisions of the act,
And be it
SEC.
Indian
the Indian
intituled
act to
to regulate
regulate trade
with the
intercourse with
and intercourse
trade and
"An act
intituled "An
tribes, and
preserve peace
frontiers," passed the third day of
peace on the frontiers,"
to preserve
and to
tribes,
ninety-nine, be, and the same
March,
one thousand
hundred and ninety-nine,
thousand seven hundred
March, one
are
to carry
and
into effect this act, and for the trial and
carry into
extended to
hereby extended
are hereby
punishment
offences against it, in the same manner as if they were
of offences
punishment of
specially recited.
herein specially
That this act shall continue
S
EC. 5.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
continue and
and
it further
5. And
SEC.

(a) Act
of March
46, sec.
sec. 105;
act of
March 30,1802, chap.
chap. 13; act
act of April 29,1816;
29, 1816 ;
of March
105; act
3, 1799,
1799, chap. 46,
March 3,
Act of
(a)
1822, chap.
act
of March
March 3,
1817, chap.
chap. 58.
chap. 43; act of May 6, 1822,
3, 1817,
act of
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be in force until the third day of March,
March, in
the year
thousand eight
eight
in the
year one
one thousand
hundred and two,
hundred
longer.
two, and no
no longer.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, January
17, 1800.
1800.
January 17,
S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

VI.-An/Act
torepeal
an act,
intituled "iln
Set to
repeal part
part of an
act, intituled
to provide
provide for
".An act
act to
for mitimitigating or
or remitting
remitting the forfeitures,
forfeitures, penalties
penalties and
and disabilities,
gating
disabilities, accruing
accruing in
in certain
certain
cases therein mentioned,
mentioned, and
and to continue
continue in
inforce the residue
cases
of the
the same."(a)
same."(a)
residue of
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the fourth
fourth section
section of
of an
an
act intituled "An act to provide for mitigating
remitting the
mitigating or
or remitting
the forfeitforfeitures, penalties
penalties and disabilities, accruing
in certain
certain cases
cases therein
therein menaccruing in
mentioned," passed
the third day of March, one
passed on the
thousand seven
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred
ninety-seven, shall be, and the
and ninety-seven,
is hereby
and the
the resiresithe same is
hereby repealed,
repealed, and
due of the said act shall be, and the same
is hereby
continued in
in full
full
same is
hereby continued
force without limitation of
of time.
time.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 11,
11, 1800.
1800.
CHAP.
C HAP.

V1.—An

Feb.
11, 1800.
1800.
Feb. 11,

Vol. i.
i. 506.
Vol.
06.

S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP.
time to
to the
C HAP. VIII.--AnSctgiving
VIII.—.findetgiving further time
the holders
holders of
Military Warrants,
to
of Military
Warrants, to

Feb. 11,
11, 1800.
1800.
Feb.

the Senate
Senate and House
House of
Be it
it enacted by the
Representatives of
of the
of Representatives
the United
United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
That the
of the
the
Treasury
Treasury shall, for the space
space of fourteen
fourteen days
after the
days after
the expiration
expiration of
of the
the
nine months heretofore
heretofore allowed for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, by
by the
the act,
act, intituled
intituled
"An act regulating the grants of
military services,
services,
of land,
land, appropriated
appropriated for
for military
and for the society
society of the
United Brethren
propagating the
Gospel
the United
Brethren for
for propagating
the Gospel
among the Heathen,"
Heathen," register
register warrants
warrants for military
services in
in the
form
military services
the form
and manner
manner as is prescribed
and
prescribed by the said recited act; and
priority of
of
and the
the priority
location
location of said warrants, and the warrants registered under
the said
said
under the
recited act shall be determined
determined by
lot, immediately
after the
the expiration
expiration
by lot,
immediately after
of the said fourteen days, and aaday for
shall be
be fixed
the
for the
the location
location shall
fixed by
by the
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury, in aapublic notice given
one of
gazettes
given in
in one
of the
the gazettes
of
of the city
city of
of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 11,
11, 1800.
1800.

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

register,and
register,
and locate
locate the
the same.
same.

1706,
1796, ch. 46.
46.

STATUTE
STATUTE I
I..

CHAP. IX.--.n
Act to suspend in
in part,
an act,
CHAP.
IX.--Sn Jet
part, an
act, intituled
intituled ,,
.dn act
augment the
"rln
act to
to augment
the
.Jrmyof the
United States
finny
the United
and for
purposes."
States;; and
for other
otherpurposes."

Feb. 20,
20, 1800
1800.
Feb.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
United States
States of America in Congress
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
all further
enlistThat all
further enlistments under the second section of
of an
act, intituled
"An act
an act,
intituled "An
act to
to augment
augment
the army of the United States, and for other purposes,"
suspurposes," shall
shall be
be suspended
pended until the further order of Congress, unless
the recess
Conunless in
in the
recess of
of Congress, and during the continuance
of the
the existing
existing differences
differences between
continuance of
between
the United States and the French Republic,
Republic, war shall
shall break
out between
between
break out
the United States and the French
French Republic, or
inor imminent
imminent danger
danger of
of invasion of their territory
Republic, shall, in
vasion
territory by the said Republic,
opinion of
of the
the
in the
the opinion
President of the United States, be
to exist.
be discovered
discovered to
exist.
APPROVED, February
APPROVED,
1800.
February 20,
20, 1800.

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

Vol.
Vol. i.i, 604.
604.

S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP.
CHAP.

X.-A-n
.qct
further to
to suspend
suspend the
the commercial
X.—An Act
commercial intercourse
intercourse between
between the
the
United States and
and France,
France,and
and the
the dependencies
thereof.(b)
dependencies thereof.(b)

SECTION
SECTION 1. Be it
it enacted by the
Representatives
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
States of America in
of the United
United States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That all
all corncom(a) Act of March 3, 1797, chap. 13.
13.

Feb.
Feb. 27,
27, 1800.
1800.
[Expired.]
[Expired.]

(8) Act of
February 9,
9, 1799,
1799, chap.
chap. 2.
(b)
of February
2.
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Intercourse
Intercourse
suspended.
suspended.

On clearing
clearing
On
other than
than curcer.
other
tam nforeign vessels foreign
for Yfor
a forsaei
eign voyage_, se.
eignvoyage,se.
entity to be
be
curity

given.
given,

Master of aa

vessel going to
a French port

and
unlading,
andeunlading
by compulsion,
compulsion,
receive
receive
may
payment in

money
orinul
bulmnentor
lion ,
&c
.
&c.
lion,

1800.
100.

mercial
intercourse between
between any
or persons
resident within
the
within the
persons resident
person or
any person
mercial intercourse
United
States or
or under
protection, and any person or persons resitheir protection,
under their
United States
dent within
the territories
territories of
of the
any of
of the
the
or any
Republic, or
French Republic,
the French
dent within the
dependencies
thereof,
shall
be,
and
from
and
after
the
second
day of
of
day
second
the
after
and
from
and
be,
dependencies thereof, shall
March next, is
hereby prohibited
prohibited and
farther suspended,
only
excepting only
suspended, excepting
and farther
March next, is hereby
in the eases hereinafter
And any
vessel, owned,
hired,
owned, hired,
or vessel,
ship or
any ship
provided. And
in the eases hereinafter provided.
or employed wholly
wholly or
in
part
by
any
person
or
persons
resident
within
within
resident
or
persons
or in part by any person
or employed
the
citizen or
or citizens
citizens thereof
thereof resident
resident elsewhere,
elsewhere,
any citizen
or any
States, or
United States
the United
and sailing
after that
day, which
the intent
hereintent hereto the
contrary to
which contrary
that day,
therefrom after
sailing therefrom
and
of, shall
shall be
be voluntarily
or shall
permitted to
proto proor permitted
destined or
be destined
shall be
carried, or
voluntarily carried,
of,
ceed,
or shall
shall be
be sold,
sold, bartered,
bartered, entrusted
entrusted or
for the
purpose
the purpose
transferred, for
or transferred,
ceed, or
that
proceed, whether
any intermediate
intermediate port
port
or from
from any
directly or
whether directly
may proceed,
she may
that she
or place,
to any
place within
within the
the territories
that Republic,
Republic, or
or
of that
territories of
or place
port or
any port
place, to
or
any of
thereof; or
or shall
or
traffic or
any traffic
in any
engaged in
be engaged
shall be
dependencies thereof;
of the
the dependencies
any
commerce, by
or for
any person
person resident
resident within
territories of
of that
the territories
within the
for any
by or
commerce,
Republic,
within any
dependencies thereof;
thereof; and
cargo
any cargo
also any
and also
the dependencies
of the
any of
or within
Republic, or
which shall
shall be
be found
found on
of such
or vessel,
vessel, when
when detected
detected and
and
ship or
such ship
board of
on board
which
voyage
interrupted in
purpose, or
return from such voyage
or at
at her return
unlawful purpose,
such unlawful
in such
interrupted
to the
the United
States, shall
shall be
seized and
and
be seized
may be
and may
forfeited, and
wholly forfeited,
be wholly
United States,
to
condemned in
in any
having competent
competent
States, having
United States,
the United
of the
court of
any court
condemned
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
SEC. 2.
And be
That excepting
foreign ships
ships
for foreign
excepting for
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
2. And
SEC.
or vessels
vessels owned,
and employed
permanently residing
employed by persons permanently
hired, and
owned, hired,
or
commanded and wholly navigated by foreigners, no
and commanded
Europe, and
inn Europe,
clearance for'a
for a foreign
granted to any ship or vessel
foreign voyage shall be granted
clearance
voyage, or if not resiwhatever, until
employer for the voyage,
or the employer
owner or
the owner
until the
whatever,
dent within the district where the clearance
required, his factor
clearance shall be required,
or agent,
agent, with
with the
the master
master and
and one
one or
or more
more sufficient
surety or
sureties,
or sureties,
sufficient surety
or
to the
satisfaction of
the collector
the district, shall give bond to the
collector of the
of the
the satisfaction
to
United States;
States; such
such owner
or factor, with the master, in aa
employer, or
owner,, employer,
United
sum equal
equal to
to the
the value
value of
of the
the vessel,
of one third of her cargo;
and of
vessel, and
sum
and
such surety
surety or
sureties in
in aalike
like sum, when
exceed ten
ten
when it shall not exceed
or sureties
and such
thousand dollars;
if it
shall exceed,
sum, with condithen in that sum,
exceed, then
it shall
and if
dollars; and
thousand
tion that
that the
the ship
ship or
vessel for
which a
clearance shall be required,
required, is
a clearance
for which
or vessel
tion
actually
destined, and
shall proceed
proceed to
to some
some port or place without the
and shall
actually destined,
limits or
or jurisdiction
dependenFrench Republic, or any of the dependenof the French
jurisdiction of
limits
voluntarily
cies thereof,
intended voyage shall not be voluntarily
and during the intended
thereof, and
cies
carried,
proceed or sold, entrusted or transferred, with
permitted to proceed
carried, or permitted
the
that she may proceed
proceed whether
whether directly,
directly, or from any interpurpose that
the purpose
mediate
territories of that
or place, to any port or place within the territories
mediate port or
Republic, or
dependencies thereof; and shall not, at any such
or any
any of the dependencies
Republic,
port or
or place,
voluntarily deliver
unlade any part of such cargo;
cargo; and
and
or unlade
deliver or
place, voluntarily
port
if compelled
compelled by distress
taken by force into any such
distress of weather, or taken
if
vessel,
port or
or place,
place, will
will not
receive on
on board of such ship or vessel,
there receive
not there
port
any
merchandise, other than necessary
necessary sea stores;
any goods, produce, or merchandise,
and
generally, that
that such
such ship or vessel shall not be employed in any
and generally,
traffic or commerce, with or for any person resident within the territraffic
thereof.
dependencies thereof.
tory
of the
Republic, or any of the dependencies
the French Republic,
tory of
further enacted,
SEC. 3. Provided,
he it
it further
enacted, That when any ship or
Provided, and be
SEC.
a bond
vessel which shall obtain aaclearance
clearance for aa foreign voyage,
voyage, after a
shall
given as
as aforesaid,
weather, or
compelled by distress of weather,
be compelled
shall be
aforesaid, shall
be given
shall be
other casualty
casualty endangering
endangering the safety of such ship or vessel, or of the
mariners
on board the
vessel, or
or shall be taken by any armed vessel,
the same, or
mariners on
other
superior force,
any port or place within the territories of the
into any
force, into
other superior
French
dependencies thereof, and shall there
or any of the dependencies
French Republic, or
necessarily
necessarily unlade and deliver, or shall be deprived
deprived of any cargo then on
on
charge
board, then, and in such case, the master or other person having charge
board,
of such
such ship or vessel,
receive compensation
compensation or payment
payment in bills of
may receive
vessel, may
of
otherwise,
exchange,
or in money or bullion, for such cargo, but not otherwise,
exchange, or
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and shall not be understood
understood thereby to contravene this
incur
this law, or to
to incur
a
forfeiture of
the said
bond.
a forfeiture
of the
said bond.
SEC.
enacted, That no
SEC. 4. And
And be it further enacted,
coming
no ship or
or vessel coming
from any port or place within the territories of the French Republic, or
any of the dependencies
dependencies thereof,
or
thereof, whether
whether with
with or
or without
without aa cargo,
cargo, or
from any other port or place, with
cargo on
on board
board obtained
for, or
or
with a
a cargo
obtained for,
laden on board of such vessel at any port
port or place
place within
within the said territerritories or dependencies,
dependencies, which shall arrive within the limits of the United
States after the said second day
March next, shall
admitted to
day of
of March
shall be
be admitted
to an
an
entry with the collector
collector of any district; and each and every
every such ship or
or
vessel which shall arrive
arrive as aforesaid, having on board any goods, wares
wares
or merchandise,
merchandise, destined to
delivered within
within the
the United
United States,
conto be
be delivered
States, contrary to the intent of this act, or which shall have otherwise
otherwise contravened
contravened
the same, together with the cargo which shall be found
board, shall
found on
on board,
shall
forfeited, and may be seized
be forfeited,
seized and condemned
condemned in any court of
the
of the
United
United States having competent
competent jurisdiction: Provided,
Provided, that
that nothing
nothing
herein
herein contained shall be construed
construed to prohibit the entry of any
any vessel
having a
a passport granted under the
the French
Republic,
the authority
authority of
of the
French Republic,
and solely employed
employed for purposes of political or national intercourse
intercourse
with the government
government of the United
United States,
any commercial
States, and not in any
commercial
intercourse,
intercourse, and which
which shall be received, and permitted
President
permitted by the President
of the United States to remain within the same: And
And provided
provided also,
also,
that until the first day of August next, and no
vesno longer, any
any ship or
or vessel,
sel, wholly owned or employed by aa foreigner,
foreigner, other
other than
than any
any person
person
resident in France, or in any of
of the
the French
French Reof the
the dependencies
dependencies of
Republic, and which coming therefrom
therefrom shall be destined
to the
the United
destined to
United
States, and shall arrive within the same, not
otherwise contracontranot having otherwise
vened this act, shall be required and permitted
permitted to depart
depart therefrom,
therefrom, and
and
in case she shall accordingly depart, without any
delay,
any unreasonable
unreasonable delay,
and without delivery, or attempting to deliver, any cargo or lading withwithin the United States, such ship or vessel,
vessel, or any cargo which may be on
board the same, shall not be
be liable to
to the
the forfeiture aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC. 5. And be it further
Sac.
further enacted,
enacted, That if any
vessel, coming
any ship
ship or vessel,
coming
from any port or place within the territories of the French Republic,
Republic,
dependencies thereof, or with any cargo there
or any of the dependencies
there obtained
obtained
on board, but not destined to
port or
place within
within the
the United
United States,
States,
to any
any port
or place
shall be compelled
compelled by distress of weather, or other necessity,
necessity, to
to put
put into
into
any port or place within the limits of
of the
ship or
the United
United States,
States, such
such ship
or
vessel shall be there hospitably received
received in the
the manner prescribed
prescribed by
by
the act, intituled "An act to regulate the collection
collection of duties on
imports
on imports
and tonnage;"
tonnage;" and shall be permitted
permitted to make such repairs, and to
obtain such supplies as shall be necessary
necessary to
enable her to
to enable
to proceed
proceed acaccording
cording to her destination;
destination; and such repairs
repairs and supplies
supplies being obtained,
obtained,
shall be thereafter
thereafter required and permitted to depart. But if such ship
ship
or vessel shall not conform
last
conform to the regulations
regulations prescribed
prescribed by
by the
the act
act last
mentioned, or shall unlade
unlade any part of her
on board
her cargo,
cargo, or shall take
take on
board
any cargo or supplies whatever,
whatever, without the
the collector
collector of
of
the permit
permit of the
the district previously
previously obtained therefor, or shall refuse,
refuse, or unreasonably
delay to depart from and out of the United States,
States, after
after having
received
having received
aawritten
written notice
notice to depart, which such collector
collector may, and shall give, as
as
soon as such ship or vessel shall be fit for
having departed
departed shall
for sea; or
or having
return to the United States, not being compelled
compelled thereto
thereto by further distress or necessity, in each and every such case, such ship or
or vessel and
and
her cargo shall be forfeited
condemned in
any
forfeited and
and may
may be
be seized,
seized, and
and condemned
in any
court of the United
United States having competent
competent jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
SEC.
S
EC. 6. And be it further enacted, That at
the passing
at any
any time
time after
after the
passing
of this act, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States,
States, by
by
his order to remit and discontinue for the
he shall
the time being,
being, whenever
whenever he
shall
deem it expedient, and for the interest of
States, all
or any
any
of the United
United States,
all or
V°
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Forfeiture
Forfeiture of
of
vessel and
carvessel
and eargo coming
coming from
from
arench
a
French port
port,
or from an in.
intermediate
port,
termediateport,
&c.
&

Exceptions.
Exceptions.

Treatment of
of
vessels coming
coming
vessels
from a
a French
port
itha
port Or
or with
cargo therein
obtained,
and
obtained, and
putting in
through stress
through
stress
of weather,
&c.
weather, &c.
Vol. i.
Vol.
i. 627.

The President
President

may remit
may
remit the
the

prohibition of
prohibition
of
intercourse and
and
intercourse
again.
renew it again.

10
10
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of the
restraints and
prohibitions imposed
this act,
act, in
the
of
the restraints
and prohibitions
imposed by
by this
in respect
respect to
to the
territories
of the
the French
or to
island, port
port or
place bebeterritories of
French Republic,
Republic, or
to any
any island,
or place
longing
said Republic,
which in
opinion aacommercial
longing to
to the
the said
Republic, with
with which
in his
his opinion
commercial
intercourse
may be
be safely
renewed; and
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
the
intercourse may
safely renewed;
and also
also it
it shall
for the
President
whenever he
afterwards deem
deem it
it
President of
of the
the United
United States,
States, whenever
he shall
shall afterwards
expedient, to
to revoke
such order,
order, and
and hereby
re-establish such
restraints
expedient,
revoke such
hereby to
to re-establish
such restraints
and prohibitions.
President of
of the
the United
United States
and
prohibitions. And
And the
the President
States shall
shall be,
be, and
and
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized,
he
authorized, to
to make
make proclamation
proclamation thereof
thereof accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC.
How Hispa.
lisps.
S
EC. 7. And
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the whole of
of the
the island
island of
of
niola
be
iola shall
shall Unbe Hispaniola
the purposes of this act be considered
considered as aadepenconsidered
depenconsidered
un-. Hispaniola shall for
der this act.
dency of the French Republic:
Republic: Provided,
Provided, that nothing
nothing herein
herein contained
contained
shall
deemed to
or annul
annul in
proclamashall be
be deemed
to repeal
repeal or
in any
any part,
part, the
the order
order or
or proclamation of
of the
President of
of the
heretofore issued
issued for
tion
the President
the United
United States,
States, heretofore
for perpermitting
commercial intercourse
mitting commercial
intercourse with
with certain
certain ports
ports of
of that
that island.
island.
President
President may
S
SEC.
EC. 8.
8. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
it shall
be lawful
lawful for
be it
further enacted,
That it
shall be
for the
the
ttethe pub..
instruct
ictru
dlph'ub
lie
armed
ships President of the United States, to give,
public armed
armed
give instructions
instructions to
to the public
vessels of
the United
United States,
States, to
of
to stop vessels
vessels vessels
of the
to stop
stop and
and examine
examine any
any ship
ship or
or vessel
vessel of
contravening
contravening
the
on the
the high
high sea,
which there
may be
be reason
the United
United States
States on
sea, which
there may
reason to
to suspect
suspect
this
to be engaged
engaged in any traffic or commerce contrary
contrary to this act, and
this act,
act,
to
and if
if
upon examination,
or vessel
examination, it
it shall
shall appear that
that such
such ship
ship or
vessel is
is bound
bound or
or
place, contrary
contrary to
to the
the true
sailing to, or from any port or
or place,
true intent
intent and
and
meaning of
this act,
act, it
shall be
the duty
duty of
of the
commander of
meaning
of this
it shall
be the
the commander
of such
such
public armed vessel,
vessel, to
or vessel
vessel engaged
engaged in
illicit
to seize
seize every
every ship
ship or
in such
such illicit
commerce, and send
nearest convenient
port of
commerce,
send the
the same to
to the
the nearest
convenient port
of the
the
United States, to be there prosecuted in
held
in due
due course
course of law,
law, and
and held
liable to the penalties and forfeitures provided
provided by this act.
act.
Penalties
SEC. 9.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
all penalties
penalties and
Penalties may
ay
SEC.
9. And
And be
be it
and forfeiture
forfeituress
be mitigated,
&c.
incurred
by force
of this
this act,
act, shall,
shall, and
and may
be examined,
mitigated
gate
incurred by
force of
may be
examined, mitigated
and remitted
remitted in like manner, and under
under the
the like conditions, regulations
regulations
and restrictions, as are prescribed,
prescribed, authorized
the act,
act,
authorized and directed
directed by the
Vol.i.
intituled
"An act
to provide
for mitigating,
mitigating, or
or remitting,
remitting, the
the forfeitures,
Vol. i. 606.
506.
intituled "An
act to
provide for
forfeitures,
Distribution of penalties and disabilities accruing
accruing in certain cases therein mentioned
;"
mentioned;"
penalties.
and all
all penalties and forfeitures, which may be recovered
recovered in pursuance
penalties.
and
of this act in consequence
seizure made
by the
commander of
consequence of
of any seizure
made by
the commander
of
any public armed
armed vessel of the United States, shall be distributed
distributed accordaccordVol. 1.i. 715.
ing to the rules prescribed by the act, intituled "An
"An act for
for the governgovernment of the navy of the United States;"
States ;" and all
penalties arising
all other
other penalties
arising
under this act, and which may be recovered,
recovered, shall be distributed
and
distributed and
Vol.
accounted for in the manner prescribed by the
vol. i.
i. 697.
intituled "An
the act,
act, intituled
"An act
act
duties on
on imports
and tonnage."
tonnage."
to regulate the collection
collection of
of duties
imports and
President may
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
That nothing
President
may
SEC. 10. And
enacted, That
nothing contained
contained in
this
in this
e
grant
perraisnter and act shall extend to any ship or vessel to which the Pre
sid en t of th e
grnto
sten
to etreend act shall extend to any ship or vessel to which the President of the
clear in
in certain United
United States shall grant
clear; provided
provided such
grant a
a permission
permission to enter and
and clear;
such
cases.
ship or vessel shall be solely employed,
cases,
employed, pursuant to such permission, for
for
purposes of national
intercourse; and
permitted to
to proceed
national intercourse;
and shall
shall not
not be
be permitted
proceed
with, or to bring to the United States any cargo or lading
lading whatever
whatever
other than necessary sea-stores.
Former act
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the act, intituled
Former
S
EC. 11.
11. And be it further
intituled "
An
"An
continued in
continued
act further
further to suspend the commercial
commercial intercourse
intercourse between
between the
the United
United
part.
Vol. i.1. 613. States and France, and the dependencies
thereof," shall be, and is hereVol.
dependencies thereof,"
by continued and shall
in force
force in
in respect
respect to
shall be
be taken to be in
to all
all offences,
offences,
which shall have been committed
committed against the same, before the
the expiration thereof;
thereof; and to the intent that all seizures,
seizures, forfeitures
forfeitures and penalties
arising upon such offences, may be had, sued for, prosecuted
prosecuted and
and recorecovered, any limitation of the said act to the contrary hereof
notwithhereof notwithstanding.
SEC. 12.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That this
this act
act shall
shall be
and remain
remain
Limitation of
or
SEC.
12. And
And be
be and
this act,
act,
this
in force until the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and
one: Provided,
Provided, however,
7hrtower, the expiration
expiration thereof
prevent or
thereof shall
shall not prevent
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defeat any seizure,
seizure, or prosecution
prosecution for
for a
a forfeiture
forfeiture incurred
incurred under
under this
this
thereof.
act, and during the
the continuance
continuance thereof.
APPROVED, February
27, 1800.
APPROVED,
February 27,
1800.
S
TATUTE I.
I
.
STATUTE
C HAP. XII.--.n
XII.-3n .,dct
providing for the second
CHAP.
.et providing
second Census
Census or enumeration
enumeration of the InInhabitants of the United States.(a)
habitants

1800.
Feb. 28,
28, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

SECTION 1.
1. Be it enacted
Marshals
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
Marshals of
of
of
America in
assembled, That
mar- the
the districts
of the
the United
United States
States of
of America
in congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the mardistricts and
secretaries
o
sf
t.
shals of
several district
the United
Un ited States
States and
sec reta rie s of
ze
shals
of the
the several
districtss o
offthe
and the
the secretaries
of secretaries
ofto
the
territories
the territory
territory of
of the
the United
United State
nor thwest of
of the
the river
o,and
ca
ie
the
Statess northwest
river Ohi
Ohio,
and of
of cause
use an enuMississippi territory,
hereby meration
rneration to be
be
the Mississippi
territory, respectively,
respectively, shall
shall be,
be, and they are hereby
authorized and required,
taken.
authorized
required, under the direction
direction of the
the Secretary
Secretary of State,
State, taken.
and according to such instructions
lie shall give
instructions as he
give pursuant to
to this
this act,
act,
to cause the number of
inhabitants within
respective districts
of the inhabitants
within their
their respective
districts
territories to
be taken;
taken; omitting
omitting in
in such
enumeration, Indians
not
Indians not
not
and territories
to be
such enumeration,
Indians not
taxed,
distinguishing free
free persons,
persons, including
to service
those bound
bound to
service betaxed not to be
taxed, and
and distinguishing
including those
enumerated.
for
distinguishing also
the sexes
sexes and
co- num era
for a
a term
term of years
years from all
all others; distinguishing
also the
and colours of free persons and the free males under ten years
years of
of age;
age; those
those of
of
ten years and under sixteen; those of sixteen
sixteen and under twenty-six;
twenty-six; those
those
those of
of forty-five
forty-five and
and upwards:
upwards: and
and
of twenty-six and
and under
under forty-five;
forty-five; those
distinguishing
distinguishing free females
years
females under
under ten
ten years of
of age;
age; those
those of
of ten
ten years
and under sixteen; those of sixteen and under
of
under twenty-six;
twenty-six; those
those of
twenty-six
twenty-six and under forty-five; those of forty-five and
upwards: for
for
and upwards:
effecting
effecting which purpose, the marshals and secretaries aforesaid
aforesaid shall
shall have
power to appoint
appoint as many
respective districts
and
They may ap.
many assistants
assistants within
within their
their respective
districts and
They
territories,
aforesaid, as
shall appear
necessary ;assigning
assigning to
toassistants.
territories, as aforesaid,
as to
to them
them shall
appear necessary;
point assistants.
each assistant a
a certain division of his district
district or
or territory, which
which dividivision shall consist of one or more counties, cities, towns, townships,
townships, hundreds or parishes,
parishes, or of
bounded by
by
of a
a territory
territory plainly
plainly and
and distinctly
distinctly bounded
water-courses, mountains or public
public roads.
roads. The
The marshals
marshals or secretaries,
secretaries,
as the case may be, and their assistants, shall,
shall, respectively,
respectively, take an
an oath
oath
or
the peace,
peace, resident
or affirmation, before
before some judge or justice of
of the
resident within
within
their respective
respective districts or territories,
territories, previous
previous to
their entering
entering on
to their
on the
the
discharge
discharge of the duties by this act required.
affirmation of
of
required. The
The oath
oath or affirmation
Oath
to be
Oath to be
the marshal or secretary
secretary shall be,-"
be,—" I, A. B., marshal
marshal of the district
district of
of taken
taken by the
the
(or secretary
secretary of
the territory
of
as the
the :l
a
ze
:
n:
ta n
:1. secres
ezei
as
marshals,
territory of
(or
of the
case may be), do solemnly swear
swear or affirm,
affirm, that
that I
I will well
well and
and truly I'taresand their
cause to be made, aajust and perfect enumeration and description
description of all
persons resident
resident within
within my district
district or territory, and return the same
same to
the
act of
the Secretary
Secretary of State, agreeably
agreeably to the
the directions
directions of an act
of Congress,
Congress,
intituled
an act
for the
of the
the
intituled ' an
act providing
providing for
the enumeration
enumeration of
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of the
according to
United States,' according
to the
the best of my ability."
ability." The oath
oath or
or affiraffirmation of an
solemnly swear,
(or affirm)
1800,
23.
mation
an assistant
assistant shall
shall be,—"
be,-" I, A. B.,
B., do
do solemnly
swear, (or
affirm)
1800, ch. 23.
that Iwill make a
perfect enumeration
thatI
a just and perfect
enumeration and
and description
description of all
resident within
division assigned
persons resident
within the
the division
assigned to
to me by
by the marshal of
of the
district
(or the
secretary of
of the
the territory
district of
of
(or
the secretary
territory of
of
as the case may be),
be), and make due return thereof to the said marshal,
marshal,
directions of
intituled
or secretary,
secretary, agreeably to the
the directions
of an act of Congress, intituled
providing for
for the
enumeration of
of the
inhabitants of
of the
the United
United
' an act
act providing
the enumeration
the inhabitants
States,'
to the
the best
best of
of my
The enumeration
Commence.
States,' according
according to
my abilities."
abilities." The
enumeration shall
shall
Commencecommence on
on the
the first
of August
next, and
and shall
within ment and close
close
shall close
close within
commence
first Monday
Monday of
August next,
nine calendar
calendar months
The several
several assistants
assistants shall,
within tion.
of the enumeranine
months thereafter.
thereafter. The
shall, within
umera
tion.
the said
said nine
nine months,
months, transmit
to the
or secretaries,
secretaries, by
by whom
Assistants
the
transmit to
the marshal
marshal or
whom
Assistants to
to
make returns.
respectively appointed,
appointed, accurate
returns of
persons, exex- make
they shall
shall be respectively
accurate returns
of all
all persons,
returns.
respective divisions;
cept Indians not
not taxed,
taxed, within
within their
their respective
divisions; which
which returns
returns
shall
schedule, distinguishing
townshall be
be made
made in
in aaschedule,
distinguishing in
in each
each county,
county, parish,
parish, town(a)
Vol. i. 101.
101.
(a) See note
note to
to act of March
March I
1,,1790,
1790, chap.
chap. 22,
22, Vol.
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several families,
by the
the names
of their
their master,
master,
ship, town
or city,
city, the
the several
names of
families, by
Form of re- ship,
town or
er or
other principal
principal person
person therein,
therein, in
turns.
turns.
mistress,
overseer
or other
mistress, steward,
steward, overse
in the
the manmansay: the
of persons
within my
ner following;
that is
is to
to say:
ner
following; that
the number
number of
personswithin
my division,
division,
appears in
schedule hereto
annexed, subsubconsisting of
consisting
of
appears
in aaschedule
hereto annexed,
day
of
A. B.,
assistant
scribed by
this
A.
B., assistant
day of
scribed
by me
me this
or to
to the
secretary of
to
of
the secretary
or
the marshal
marshal of
to the

Name of head of family.

Schedule of
whole number
number of
of persons
persons within
within the
the division
division allotted
A. B.
B.
Schedule
of the
the whole
allotted to
to A.

Penalty on assistants making
making
no
return, or
no return,
or aa
false one.
ae
one

Marshals and
secretaries to
secretaries
file their assistafiet
etuir
asstants' returns
with the clerks
of certain
courts, and
corake
make areate
aggregate
returns to the
Secretary or
Secretary
or

state.
State.

judges
Certain judges
to give
give this
to
tfis act
act
the
in charge
charge to
to the
grand juries.

Compensation
Compensation
to assistants.
to
assistants.

sac. 2.
further enacted,
every assistant,
assistant, failing
failing to
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That every
to
make aaproper
proper return,
return, or making
making aafalse return of the enumeration
enumeration to
to
the marshal or the secretary (as the case may be) within the time by
this act limited, shall forfeit the sum of two hundred
hundred dollars.
SEC.
3. And
it further
further enacted,
That the
the marshal
marshal and
SEC. 3.
And be
be it
enacted, That
and secretaries
secretaries
shall file the several
several returns aforesaid,
aforesaid, with the clerks of their respective
respective
district or
or superior
superior courts
courts (as
(as the
case may
be) who
are hereby
directed
who are
hereby directed
may be)
the case
district
to
receive and
and carefully
preserve the
marshals, or
to receive
carefully preserve
the same:
same: and
and the
the marshals,
or secresecretaries, respectively,
respectively, shall,
shall, on or before the first day of September,
September, one
one
thousand eight
one, transmit
of State,
State, the
the
thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and one,
transmit to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
aggregate amount
amount of
each description
description of
of persons
persons within
aggregate
of each
within their
their respective
respective
districts or territories. And every
or secretary
failing to
to file
every marshal or
secretary failing
file
the returns of his assistants or any of them,
them, with the clerks of their
their
respective
respective courts as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or failing to return
aggregate amount
amount
return the
the aggregate
of persons
in their
their respective
of each description
description of
persons in
respective districts
districts or
or territories,
territories,
to the
the Secretary
of State,
State,
as the same shall appear from
from said returns, to
Secretary of
within the time limited by this act, shall, for every such offence, forfeit
forfeit
the
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
which forfeitures
the sum
sum of
of eight
dollars; all
all which
forfeitures shall
shall be
be recoverrecoverthe offences
offences shall
able in the courts of
of the districts or
or territories
territories where
where the
shall
be committed, or in the circuit courts to be held
held within
within the
the same,
same, by
by
action of
one half
action
of debt,
debt, information
information or
or indictment;
indictment; the
the one
half thereof
thereof to
to the
the
use of the United States, and the other
to the
the informer;
but where
other half to
informer; but
where
the prosecution shall be first instituted on
of the
on behalf of
the United
United States,
States,
the whole shall accrue
accrue to their use. And for the more effectual
effectual discovery of offences,
offences, the judges of
courts in
in the
the several
several
of the several district
district courts
districts,
districts, and of the supreme courts, in the territories
territories of the United
United
States, as
aforesaid, at
at their
next sessions,
sessions, to
to be
be held
expiraStates,
as aforesaid,
their next
held after
after the
the expiraallowed for
for making
the returns
returns of
of the
tion of the time
time allowed
making the
the enumeration
enumeration
hereby
hereby directed, to the Secretary
Secretary of State, shall give this act
act in
in charge
charge
to the grand juries, in their respective
respective courts, and shall cause the returns
returns
of the several assistants to
their inspection.
inspection.
to be laid before
before them for
for their
SEC. 4. And be it further
receive
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That every
every assistant shall receive
at the rate of one dollar,
dollar, for every
by him
every hundred persons by
him returned,
returned,
where
where such persons reside in the country, and where such persons reside
reside
a city or town, containing
containing more
in a
thousand persons,
more than
than three thousand
persons, such
such
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assistant shall receive at
one dollar
every three
at the
the rate
rate of
of one
dollar for
for every
three hundred
hundred
persons,
persons, but where,
where, from the dispersed situation of the inhabitants
inhabitants in
in
some divisions, one dollar
every one
one hundred
hundred persons
shall be
dollar for every
persons shall
be insuffiinsufficient, the marshals
marshals or secretaries, with the approbation of the judges
judges
of their respective districts or territories,
make such
further allowallowterritories, may
may make
such further
ance to the assistants in such
such divisions, as shall be deemed
an adequate
deemed an
adequate
compensation:
Provided, the same
compensation: Provided,
exceed one
one dollar
every
same does not
not exceed
dollar for
for every
fifty persons by them returned.
returned. The
several marshals
and secretaries
The several
marshals and
secretaries Compensation
Compensation
to the
marshals.
shall receive as follows: The marshal of the district of Maine,
Maine, two hun- to
the marshals.
dred dollars; the marshal of the district of New Hampshire,
hunHampshire, two
two hundred dollars; the marshal of the district
three hundred
district of
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, three
hundred
dollars;
dollars; the marshal of the district of
one hundred
and fifty
fifty
of Rhode Island, one
hundred and
dollars;
dollars; the marshal of the
two hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
the district of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut, two
the marshal of the district of Vermont, two
dollars; the
the marshal
two hundred
hundred dollars;
marshal
the district
district of
dollars; the
of the
of New
New York,
York, three
three hundred
hundred dollars;
the marshal
marshal of
of the
the
district of New Jersey, two hundred
hundred dollars; the
marshal of
of the
the district
the marshal
district
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, three hundred dollars;
dollars; the
the marshal
marshal of
of the
the district
district of
of
Delaware, one hundred dollars;
dollars; the marshal of the
the district of Maryland,
Maryland,
three hundred
hundred dollars; the marshal
the district
district of
of Virginia,
five hunhunmarshal of
of the
Virginia, five
dred dollars; the marshal of
Kentucky, two
and
of the district
district of
of Kentucky,
two hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars; the marshal of the district
North Carolina,
Carolina, three
three hunhundistrict of
of North
dred and fifty dollars; the marshal of
of the
the district
district of
of South
South Carolina,
Carolina,
three hundred dollars;
marshal of
of the
of Georgia,
hundollars; the marshal
the district
district of
Georgia, two
two hundred and fifty dollars; the marshal
district of
of Tennessee,
two
marshal of
of the
the district
Tennessee, two
hundred
•the
the secretary
secretary of
the territory
territory of
of the
the United
hundred dollars
dollars;'
of the
United State
Statess
northwest
northwest of the
hundred dollars;
dollars; the
the secretary
the MissisMissisthe Ohio,
Ohio, two hundred
secretary of
of the
sippi territory,
territory, one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
SEC. 5.
Sac.
5. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That every
person whose
usual
every person
whose usual

How
transient
Howtransient

SEC.
SEC. 6.
6. And
And be
be it
each and
every free
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That each
and every
free person,
person,

Free persons
persons
Free
above
above sixteen
sixteen
years old to give
yearsodntogive
information
to
the assistants.

persons and abplace of abode
abode shall be in any family on the
the aforesaid
aforesaid first
first Monday
Monday in persons
and
ab-to
sentees
sentees are
are to
August next, shall be returned
of
such
family,
and
the
name
of
every
returned as
as of such family, and the name of every be returned.
returned.
person, who shall be an
or territory,
but withwithan inhabitant
inhabitant of
of any
any district
district or
territory, but
out aasettled place of residence, shall
in the
of the
shall be inserted
inserted in
the column
column of
the
aforesaid schedule, which is
allotted for
the heads
in that
is allotted
for the
heads of
of families
families in
that
division where he or she
said first
Monday in
August
she shall be, on
on the
the said
first Monday
in August
next, and every person occasionally
occasionally absent
absent at
enumeraat the time
time of the
the enumeration, as belonging to that
place in
resides in
in the
the
that place
in which he
he or
or she
she usually
usually resides
United
United States.

heads of
or not,
more than
than sixteen
sixteen years
years of
of age, whether heads
of families
families or
not, belongbelongfamily within
division, district
district or
or territory
territory made
or estabestabing to
to any
any family
within any
any division,
made or
lished within
within the United
shall be,
be, and
hereby is
to renUnited States,
States, shall
and hereby
is obliged
obliged to
render to such assistant of the division,
account, if
division, a
a true
true account,
if required,
required, to
to the
the
knowledge, of
every person
person belonging
best of his or
or her
her knowledge,
of all
all and
and every
belonging to
to such
such
according to
to the
several descriptions
aforesaid, on
on
family respectively, according
the several
descriptions aforesaid,
pain of forfeiting twenty
for and
and recovered
by such
twenty dollars,
dollars, to
to be sued
sued for
recovered by
such
assistant,
for his
his own
own use
use and
other half
half to
to the
assistant, the
the one
one half
half for
and the
the other
the use
use of
of
the
United States.
the United
further enacted,
That each
assistant shall,
shall, previous
previous
SEC. 7. And be it
it further
enacted, That
each assistant
to
making his
his returns
to the
the marshal
the case
case may
be)
to making
returns to
marshal or
or secretary
secretary (as
(as the
may be)
cause
correct copy,
copy, signed
signed by
schedule containing
cause a
a correct
by himself,
himself, of
of the
the schedule
containing the
the
number
his division,
division, to
to be
be set
set up
up at
two of
of the
number of
of inhabitants
inhabitants within
within his
at two
the
most
same, there
there to
for the
the inspection
inspection
most public
public places
places within
within the
the same,
to remain
remain for
of
all concerned,
for each
each of
which copies
assistant shall
shall be
be enenof all
concerned, for
of which
copies the
the said
said assistant
titled
receive two
of the
been
titled to receive
two dollars;
dollars; provided,
provided, proof
proof of
the schedule
schedule having
having been
to the
so set up and suffered to remain,
remain, shall be
be transmitted
transmitted to
the marshal
marshal or
or
secretary (as
case may
be) with
return of
the perpersecretary
(as the
the case
may be)
with the
the return
of the
the number
number of
of the
case any assistant
shall fail
fail to
the marsons, and
and in
in case
assistant shall
to make
make such
such proof
proof to
to the
marsecretary. as
aforesaid, he
this
shal or secretary,
as aforesaid,
he shall forfeit
forfeit the
the compensation
compensation by
by this
act allowed him.
him.
B

Assistants to

post
up their
their
post up
schedules
schedules of
of the
number
number of inin-

habitants,
habitants, &c.
&c.
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Secretary of
State to
to give
give in.
State
structions for
structions
act
this
ctroing
carrying this act
into
effect, &c.
into
effect&c.

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
March
1,1800.
March 1,1800.

Points of intersection of the
enrsectaonltyhe
lines actually
run are
are to
be
to be
run
considered
as
considered as
the corners
the
corners of
of
townships.
toewnships.

i. 490.
490.
Vol. i.

Boundaries of
of
Boundaries
quarter
townquarter town.
ships, where
they are
stated
they
are stated
to contain four
thousand acres.
acres.
thousand

Boundaries of

quarter towntownquarter
townquater
ships, where

they are stated

to contain more
to
er
thousand
than
acres.
four
four
r less
less than

thousand acres.

of run.
Method ofrun.
ning lines,
lines.

Locations may
may
Locations

be made
made on the
general
the
holders
tract by
of
theholdetra
warrants for
military ser-

vices.
vices.

1800.
1800.

S
EC. 8.
8. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
of State
State shall
shall
the Secretary
Secretary of
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
be, and
hereby is
is authorized
authorized and
transmit to
the marshals
of
to the
marshals of
required to
to transmit
and required
be,
and hereby
the several
several states
and to
the secretaries
secretaries aforesaid,
and instrucinstrucregulations and
aforesaid, regulations
to the
states and
the
tions pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this act,
carrying the
the same
the
also the
and also
effect, and
into effect,
same into
for carrying
act, for
tions
forms
schedule to
returned, and
proper interinterand proper
be returned,
to be
of schedule
therein of
contained therein
forms contained
rogatories to
to be
several persons
persons who
shall be
be ememwho shall
the several
by the
administered by
be administered
rogatories
ployed therein.
therein.
ployed
APPROVED, February
February 28,
28, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED,
CHAP. XIII.--.n Set
addition to
an act
act intituled“.11n
the grants
grants
lhe
ac: regulating
regulating
intituled"J3 act
to an
lct in
in addition
CHAP.
of land
land appropriated
appropriated for
Military services,
Society of
the United
United
of the
fbr the
the Society
services, and
and for
for Military
of
Brethren for
for propagating
propagating the
Gospel among
among the
Heathen."(a)
the ileathen."(a)
the Gospel
Brethren

S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
it enacted
enacted by
of Representatives
Representatives
and House
House of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
SECTION

Congress assembled, That the respecAmerica in Congress
of America
the United States of
of the

tive points
of intersection
intersection of
run, as
boundaries of
of
as the
the boundaries
actually run,
lines actually
of the
the lines
points of
tive

the
several townships
townships surveyed
surveyed by
of the
the act intituled "An act
by virtue
virtue of
the several
regulating
the
grants
of
land
appropriated
for
military
services and
for
and for
military services
for
land
appropriated
of
the
grants
regulating
the society
society of
the United
United Brethren
propagating the
the Gospel
among
Gospel among
for propagating
Brethren for
of the
the
the
Heathen," accordingly
accordingly as
as the
the said
said lines
been marked
marked and ashave been
lines have
the Heathen,"
certained at
the time
time when
the same
were run,
same
notwithstanding the same
run, notwithstanding
same were
when the
at the
certained
are
not in conformity
conformity to
aforesaid, or shall not appear
appear to correcorreto the act aforesaid,
are not
spond with
the plat
plat of
the survey
returned by the Surhas been returned
which has
survey which
of the
spond
with the
declared to be
veyor
General, shall
hereby declared
be
considered, and they are hereby
shall be
be considered,
veyor General,
corners of
of the said townships: That in regard to every such townthe corners
ship
as by
the plat
and survey
survey returned
returned by
General is stated
by the
the Surveyor General
plat and
by the
ship as
quarter thereof,
points on
on
four thousand
thousand acres
acres in
in each
to contain
to
contain four
each quarter
thereof, the
the points
each of
of the
of such
such township,
township, which
are at
at an
an equal
dis.
equal diswhich are
the boundary
boundary lines
lines of
each
tance from
two corners
corners of
stand on
on the
the
which stand
township, which
same township,
of the
the same
those two
from those
tance
considered and they are hereby declared
declared
same boundary line, shall be considered
to be
corners of
the respective
respective quarters
township; that
that the
the other
other
quarters of
of such
such township;
to
be corners
of the
boundary
of the said quarter townships shall be straight lines run
boundary lines of
quarter townships to the
mentioned corners
corners of quarter
from each of the last mentioned
same
corner
quarter townships
of quarter
townships on the opposite boundary line of the same
corner of
township;
township; and that in regard to every such township as by the said return
quarters thereof
more or
less than
than
or less
to contain
contain in
in any
any of
of the
the quarters
thereof more
turn is
is stated
stated to
the
thousand acres, the corners marked in the boundary
four thousand
of four
the quantity of
lines of
of such
such township
designate the
lines
township to
to designate
the quarters
quarters thereof,
shall be
be considconsidthereof, shall
ered
and they
are
hereby
declared
to
be the
corners
of the
the quarter
quarter towntownthey
are
hereby
declared
to
be
the
corners
of
ered
and
,.
the same
at unequal
from
ships
thereof, although
same may
may be
be found
found at
unequal distances
distances from
ships thereof,
although the
such townships
shall be
the
respective corners
corners of
of such
such townships:
townships: And
And such
townships shall
be
the respective
divided by running lines through
through the same from the corners
corners of
of the quarquarter townships actually marked,
marked, whether the interior lines thus extended
extended
and
shall be parallel to the exterior lines of the
the said township
township or not; and
that each of the said quarter townships thus bounded,
bounded, shall, in every
every proceeding to be had under the above-mentioned
above-mentioned or this act,
act, be considered
considered
as
containing the
exact quantity
quantity expressed
expressed in
in the
the plat
plat and
survey thereof
as containing
the exact
and survey
thereof
returned by the
the Surveyor General.
General.
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That it
it shall
lawful for
the probe lawful
for the
proshall be
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
prietors or holders
holders of warrants
warrants for military
military services, which have been, or
or
shall be
be registered
the treasury
treasury in
pursuance of
intituled "An
"An
act intituled
of the
the act
in pursuance
at the
registered at
shall
regulating the grants of land appropriated
appropriated for military services, and
and
act regulating
for the
of the
the United
United Brethren,
propagating the
Gospel among
among
for
the Society
Society of
Brethren, for
for propagating
the Gospel
the
and according
the Heathen,"
Heathen," during the time, in the manner, and
according to
to the
the
rights
acquired in
of said
to
rights of priority, which may be
be acquired
in pursuance
pursuance of
said act,
act, to
locate the quantities of
mentioned in the
of land
land mentioned
the warrants
warrants by them respecrespectively registered,
registered, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, on any quarter township
township or fractional
fractional part
part

(r0
of June
June 1,
1, 1796,
1796, chap.
2, 1799,
1799, chap.
chap. 29;
of April
April 26,
26, 1802,
chap. 30.
30.
(ar Act
Act of
chap. 46;
46; act
act of
of March
March 2,
29; act
act of
1802, chap.
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of a
a quarter
quarter township,
township, in the general tract mentioned
and described
mentioned and
described in
in
said act: Provided
Provided always, that the fractional
fractional quarter
townships upon
upon
Certain fracquarter townships
Certain
fracthe
and th
ose upon
up
on the
th e r
i
ver Muskingum
M us ki ngum adjoining
adj oi
ning the
the tional
tional hiquarter
q
ps
uar
toteh
r
the river Seiota,
Sciota, and
those
river
to
w
grant made to Ebenezer
Ebene zer Z
ane ,
or
th e towns Salem,
Sal
em, Gnadenhutten
Gna den hutten or
forr flouer
four
Zane,
or the
t
aken
e
or t
takens
Shoenbrun, or the Indian
Indian boundary
boundary line, shall
in every
every case
be accepted
accepted thousand
acres.
shall in
case be
thousand acres.
and taken in full satisfaction
satisfaction for four thousand acres.
Yot.
j. 491.
acres.
Vol. i.
491.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
whenever locations
S
EC. 3. And be it
enacted, That whenever
locations shall
shall be
When
be
When localocaon
made on
on any
any quarter
quarter township,
township, which,
according to
actual survey
survey tions
are made
made
which, according
to the
the actual
ti quarter
s are
on
and plat
returned by
by th
Surveyor G
enera l
, is
i
s state d to contain t
o
o
n
wq
nu
sa
hr
i
pe
ar
and
plat thereof,
thereof, returned
thee Surveyor
General,
stated to contain townships
less than the quantity of four thousand
thousand acres,
acres, except
except in
in the
the case
of fracstated to
case of
frac- stated
to concon.
tions
provided for
for in
preceding section, it shall be lawful for the t
tai"
less
than
tions provided
in the
the preceding
tnI
r It
s
:mot
:17
four
thousand
Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury to issue, or cause to be
certificates, acres,
See.
be issued,
issued, certificates,
acres th
thee Secexpressing
expressing the number
number of acres remaining
remaining unsatisfied of any registry
of retary of Trearegistry of
Treawarrants
for the quantity
quantity of fo
four
thousand
acres,,ma
made
pursuance of csuegifischaatlelsetaoubsee
sury shall cause
warrants for
urth
ousan d acres
de in
i
n pursuance
certificates to be
the act before recited, which certificates shall
shall have
same validity
and issued
issued for
for the
the
have the
the same
validity and
effect, and be liable to be barred
barred in like manner
granted for
deficiency.
manner as
as warrants
warrants granted
for deficiency.
military services, but no certificate
shall be
be granted,
granted, nor
claim
certificate shall
nor any
any claim
allowed for less than fifty acres, nor for the navigable
navigable water contained
contained
within the limits of any quarter township or
fractional quarter
quarter township.
or fractional
township.
be it
it further
SEC. 4. And be
further enacted,
That whenever
enacted, That
whenever a
a location
location shall
shall
What is to be
be
be made on
to wns hip, which,
w hi ch, according
accor di ng to
t
o the
th
e actual
actual sursur- done
on any
any quarter
quarter township,
done when
when they
they
are
made
on
are
made
ad
t
eo
ow
n
n
.
vey and plat thereof,
returned by
th e S
urve y
or Geneial,
Genera l
,i
quart er
thereof, returned
by the
Surveyor
iss state
statedd to
to qartetow"n
exceed the quantity of four thousand acres, no patent
ships
stated
to
patent shall be
be issued
issued in
in ships stated to
pursuance
pursuance thereof, until the person making such location,
more u
location, shall
shall deposit
deposit contain more
at
the
treasury,
warrants
f
or
m
ilit
ar
y
serv
i
ces
or
cer
tifi
cates
i
ssue
d
b
thauand four
s
f
a
o
eu
rr
estho at the treasury, warrants for military services or certificates issued byy thand
thou
section, equal to the
virtue of the preceding
preceding section,
above four
four thousand
thousand
the excess
excess above
acres, contained
contained in such quarter township,
township, or
pay into
into the
or shall
shall pay
the treasury
treasury
of the United States two dollars per acre,
acre, in the certificates
six
Land at two
certificates of
of the six
Land
two
per cent,
cent. funded debt of the United States, or
each acre
of dollars per
or money,
money, for
for each
acre of
per acre.
acre.
the excess above four thousand acres as
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
itfurther
S
EC. 5. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That after
after the
the priority
priority of
of location
Reservations
location
Reservations
shall have been
and after
the proprietors
proprietors or
or holders
of warfor satisfying
been determined,
determined, and
after the
holders of
war- for
satisfying
warrants grantrants for military services
services shall have designated the tracts by them
them respecea to
to individu.
individu.
respec- ed
tively elected; it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to als for their son
ser-,
Secretary of War, fifty quarter vices.
designate by lot, in the presence of the Secretary
vice '
townships, of the lands remaining
remaining unlocated,
townships,
unlocated, which
which quarter
quarter townships,
together
together with the fractional
fractional parts
townships remaining
parts of townships
remaining unlocated,
unlocated,
shall be reserved
reserved for satisfying warrants
warrants granted
individuals for
for their
their
granted to
to individuals
military
military services, in the manner
hereafter provided.
provided.
manner hereafter
SEC.
And be
be itit further
SEC. 6. And
further enacted,
in each
each of
the
Reservations
enacted, That
That the
the land
land in
of the
Reservations
quarter
quarter townships designated
designated as aforesaid, and
in such
the fractional
fractional to
to be
and in
such of
of the
be divided
divided
into lots of one
parts of quarter townships, as may then remain unlocated,
unlocated, shall
shall be
be didi- hundred
hundred acres.
acres.
vided by the Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, upon the
the respective
respective plats
plats thereof,
thereof,
as returned by the Surveyor General,
General, into as many lots,
lots, of
of one
one hundred
hundred
equal, as nearly as may be, to
acres each,
each, as shall be equal,
quantity such
such
Manner
in
to the quantity
Manner in
quarter township
township or fraction
is stated
to contain;
w hi ch l
ot
s shall
sh
all
which
fraction is
stated to
contain; each
each of
of which
lots
which they
they shall
shall
be surveyed.
between parallel lines, one
be included, where
where practicable,
practicable, between
and e surveyed.
one hundred
hundred and
sixty perches in length,
length, and one hundred perches
and shall
shall be
perches in width,
width, and
be
designated by progressive
designated
the plat,
plat, or
of every
progressive numbers
numbers upon
upon the
or survey
survey of
every
such quarter
quarter township
township and fraction
fraction respectively.
respectively.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 7. And be it
it further
enacted, That from and after the
the sixteenth
sixteenth
Holders of
of
day of March
March next, it shall be
holder of
warrant such
be lawful
lawful for the
the holder
of any
any warrant
such make
warrants
may make
locamay
locagranted
granted for military services, to
to locate,
any time
first day
day tions
tions on
on those
those
locate, at
at any
time before
before the
the first
of January, one thousand eight hundred and two, the number
bun- lots,
lots, and renumber of
of hunredred acres expressed
expressed in such warrant, on any lot or lots, from
to ceie
their
ceive patents
patents
own use
to
from time
time to
to
their own use
time, remaining
unlocated within the
remaining unlocated
tracts reserved
reserved as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
only, after
after 16th
the tracts
and only,
16th
surrendering such warrant
upon surrendering
warrant to the treasury,
holder thereof
thereof March,
March, 1800,
treasury, the holder
1800,
and before Jan.
shall
to receive
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
receive aapatent in the manner,
manner, and upon the condi- and
1st, before
1802. Jan.
tions heretofore
by
tions
la;
prescribed
which patent
prescribed
shall in
in every
by law;
case
1802.
st 155.
patent
every
tions heretofore prescribed
which
patent shall
every case
Post
post
isa.

16
Vol. i. 464.
Vol. i. 491.
491.
Upon
Upon surrender of
of 'warrant
warrant
receiVe
shall receive
patent.

Where locations are made
on the same
tract, priority
to be determindetermined by lot.

Public notice
to
be given of
to be
the reservations
reservations
by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
Treasury.
The plat re.
returned by the
turned
Surveyor GenSurveyor
to be coneral to
clusive
to
clusive as to
quantity.
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Sass.
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1800.

express the range, township,
township, quarter
quarter township
township or
and number
of
number of
fraction, and
or fraction,
express the range,
the lot located as
aforesaid. But
But no
no location
location shall
shall be
be allowed,
nor shall
shall
nor
allowed,
aforesaid.
as
the lot located
any
patent be
for any
any lot
hundred acres,
in
except in
acres, except
one hundred
of one
lots of
or lots
lot or
issued for
be issued
any patent
the name of the person originally entitled to such warrant, or the heir
the name of the person originally entitled to such warrant, or the heir
or heirs of
the person so entitled; nor shall any land, so located and
or heirs of the person so entitled; nor shall any land, so located and
patented,
to a
person originally
entitled to
to such
such warrant,
be considered
considered
warrant, be
originally entitled
a person
patented, to
as
trust for
purchaser, or
be subject
to any
made before
before
contract made
any contract
subject to
or be
any purchaser,
for any
in trust
as in
the date of such patent,
patent, and
and the
title to
to lands
acquired, in
consequence
in consequence
lands acquired,
the title
the date of such
of patents issued
as aforesaid, shall and may be alienated in pursuance
of patents issued as aforesaid, shall and may be alienated in pursuance
of the laws,
in the
the territory
territory of
of the
the
passed in
be passed
shall be
or shall
been, or
have been,
which have
of the laws, which
United States,
northwest
of
the
river
Ohio,
for
regulating
the
transfer
transfer
the
regulating
for
Ohio,
river
the
of
United States, northwest
of
real property,
property, and
and not
otherwise.
not otherwise.
of real
S
EC. 8.
S.And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
in all
after the
the sixsixcases after
all cases
SEC.
teenth
of
March
next,
where
more
than
one
application
is
made
for
the
the
for
made
is
application
one
than
more
where
teenth of March next,
this
same tract,
tract, at
at the
the same
same time,
time, under
or under
under the
act to
to which
which this
the act
act, or
this act,
under this
same
is in
in addition,
the Secretary
of the
determine the
the priority
priority
shall determine
Treasury shall
the Treasury
Secretary of
addition, the
is

of location
location by
by lot.
lot.
of
S
EC. 9.
9. And
enacted, That
it shall
be the
the duty
duty of
the
of the
shall be
That it
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
reserved
Secretary of
Treasury to
may be reserved
which may
tracts which
the tracts
advertise the
to advertise
the Treasury
of the
Secretary
for location,
location, in
lots of
of one
one hundred
hundred acres,
acres, in
newspaper in each of
one newspaper
in one
in lots
for
the states,
and in
in the
the territory
territory aforesaid,
for and during the term of
of
aforesaid, for
states, and
the
three months.
months.
three
Sec. 10.
And be
further enacted,
the actual
actual plat and survey,
survey,
That the
enacted, That
it further
be it
10. And
SEC.
returned by
of quarter
quarter townships
fractional
townships and fractional
General, of
Surveyor General,
the Surveyor
by the
returned
and departs of
contained in
in the
dementioned and
tract mentioned
the tract
townships, contained
quarter townships,
of quarter
parts
scribed
in the
the act
to which
is aasupplement,
shall be
be considered
considered as
supplement, shall
this is
which this
act to
scribed in
land supposed to
of land
final
and conclusive,
far as
as relates
relates to
the quantity
quantity of
to the
so far
conclusive, so
final and
so that no claim
fractions,
be
contained
in
the
quarter
townships,
and
fractions,
claim
and
townships,
quarter
the
in
contained
be
proprietor, or
by any
shall hereafter
against the
the United
United States,
any proprietor,
States, by
up against
set up
be set
hereafter be
shall
deficiency in
holder
of warrants
warrants for
on account
account of
of' any deficiency
services, on
military services,
for military
holder of
or
township
the
quantity
of
land
contained
in
the
quarter
township
fractional
part
quarter
the
in
contained
land
of
the quantity
proprietor
of a
aquarter
quarter township,
township, which
have been
by such
such proprietor
located by
been located
shall have
which shall
of
set up
or
holder, nor
shall any
any claim
be hereafter
hereafter set
up by the United States,
claim be
nor shall
or holder,
excess in
any excess
against
on account
of any
in the quanaccount of
holder, on
or holder,
proprietor or
such proprietor
against such
tity
land contained
contained therein.
therein.
of land
tity of
1800.
1, 1800.
APPROVED, March
March 1,
APPROVED,
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3,1800.
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del
for
providing for
elt providing

Recapture.(a)
Salvage
Salvage in cases of Recapture.(a)

and House of Representatives
S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
Representatives
enacted by the Senate and
Be it enacted
SECTION
assembled, That when
Congress assembled,
in Congress
of
the United
States of
when any
America in
of America
United States
of the
(a) Salvage
on recapture.
Salvage is a
a compensation
compensation for actual services rendered in saving the property
recapture. Salvage
Salvage on
(a)
There
charged with
demandable of right for vessels saved from the enemy, or from pirates. There
it; and itit is demandable
with it;
charged
Cranch, 1; 11 Cond.
must be
meritorious services,
lawful. Talbot v. Seaman,
Seaman, 1
1Cranch,
services, and the taking must be lawful.
be meritorious
must
Rep. 229.
On the
the recapture
recapture of
vessel by
by a.
arise, for the recapture was
vessel, no claim for salvage can arise,
neutral vessel,
a neutral
of aavessel
On
belongs, in relahostile act,
act, not
justified by
by the
situation of
nation to which the recapturing
relarecapturing vessel belongs,
of the nation
the situation
not justified
aahostile
tion to
the possession
possession of which the recaptured
vessel was taken. The degree of service
service renrecaptured vessel
from the
that from
to that
tion
rights
the
yet
belligerent;
a
by
dered in
in such
rendered
a
is precisely the same as if it had been rendered
case, is
such aacase,
dered
accruing from
from the
unlawful.
because no right can accrue from an act which was unlawful.
different, because
are different,
recapture are
the recapture
accruing
Ibid.
con
American property
property recaptured
recaptured was restored on payment of salvage i the libel having prayed the con
American
damnation
been claimed.
claimed. The question of salvage is incident to the
no salvage having been
and no
prize, and
as prize,
demnation as
397.
Rep.
Cond.
3
244;
question
3 Cond.
of prize. The Adeline, 99Cranch,
question of
In
recapture or rescue, the property must have been
been in possession
possession
a recapture
salvage, as upon a
entitle to salvage,
to entitle
order to
In order
R. 274.
I Gallis.
Green, 1
of
constructive. The Ann Green,
Gallis. C. C.
C. It.
either actual or constructive.
the enemy, either
of the
who has
belligerent,
a
of
Salvage
is not
" rescuing a
a
has
a neutral out of the hands
a vessel of a
for "rescuing
due for
not due
Salvage is
C.
D. C.
Antelope, Bee's D.
taken
possession for
supposed violation
nations." The Antelope,
a treaty or the law of nations."
of a
violation of
for aasupposed
taken possession
R. 233.
233,
R.

An American
American vessel
vessel was
captured by an .enemy,
enemy, and after condemnation and sale to an enemy, was
was
was captured
An
recaptured by
by an
American privateer.
privateer. The original owner claimed the vessel,
vessel, offering to allow salvage.
an American
recaptured
1812.
26,
June
of
act
the
or
1800,
3,
March
of
act
the
Held
salvage, under
under
March
1800,
June 26, 1312.
that it was not aa case for salvage,
Held: that
3 Whent.
Star. 3
condemnation. The Star,
The property
become completely
completely divested
Wheat.
divested by the capture and condemnation.
had become
property had
The
'73;
193.
4 Cond. Rep. 198.
78; 4
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MO.
17
1800.
17
vessel
other
than
vessel of
war or
when any goods which
vessel other than aavessel
of war
or privateer,
privateer, or when
which
Salvage on
reSalvage
on reshall hereafter be
taken as
prize by any vessel, acting under authority captured
shall hereafter
be taken
as prize
procaptured profrom
the government
from the
government of
of the United
United States,
States, shall appear
appear to
to have
have before
perty spertyaimedof
claimed
before by
residents of
belonged to any person or persons, resident within
belonged to any person or persons, resident
or under the protecthe U.
U. States,
protecthe
States,
tion of the
the United
States, and
and to
to have
have been taken
tion of
United States,
taken by an enemy of
of the
the and
claimed bebeand claimed
fore
condemUnited States, or un
under
United
der aut
hor i
ty, or pretence
authority,
from
any
nation.
f
authority,
ore
cond
pretence of
of authority, from any nation. emprince,
state, against which the United
prince, government
government or
or state,
United States
States have
have authoauthorized,
or shall
authorize, defence or reprisals,
rized, or
shall authorize,
reprisals, such vessel
or goods
vessel or
goods not
not
having
having been
been condemned
condemned as prize
prize by competent authority
before the
authority before
the rerecapture
thereof,
the same
capture thereof, the
same shall be restored
restored to the former
former owner
owner or
or owners
owners
thereof,
they paying for and in lieu of
thereof, he
he or
or they
salvage, if
retaken by
by aa
of salvage,
if retaken
public
United States,
public vessel
vessel of
of the
the United
States, one eighth part, and if retaken
retaken by
by a
a
private vessel
vessel of the United States, one sixth part,
private
part, of
of the
the true
true value
value of
of
the
restored, allowing and
the vessel
vessel or
or goods
goods so to be restored,
excepting all
and excepting
all imposts
imposts
and public
public duties
duties to
and
to which the same may be liable. And
if the
so
And if
the vessel
vessel so
retaken
shall appear
to have
been set forth and armed as a
retaken shall
appear to
have been
vessel of
of war,
war,
a vessel
before
capture or afterwards,
before such
such capture
afterwards, and before the
the retaking
retaking thereof
thereof as
as
aforesaid, the former owner or owners, on
aforesaid, the former owner or owners,
the restoration thereof, shall
One
shall
One moiety
moiety to
to
be
adjudged
to pay
for and
in lieu
lieu of salvage, one moiety of the
be adjudged to
pay for
and in
the true
true be
be paid
in lieu
lieu
paid in
value of
vessel of war, or p
privateer.
value
of such
such vessel
ri
va t
eer .
salvage.
of
ofsalvage.
SEC. 2. And be further enacted, That
SEC. 2. And be it
it further enacted, That when any vessel or goods,
Compensation
Compensation
which
hereafter be
which shall
shall hereafter
be taken as prize, by any vessel acting under
for recaptured
recaptured
under authoautho- for
rity
rity from
from the
the government
government of the United States, shall appear
appear to
to have
have be..
beyrttyheclaimC
be- prop
ropbty
thelaimfore
belonged to
to the
the United
fore belonged
United States and to have been
been taken
enemy ted
ed
tad States.
States.
taken by
by an
an enemy
of
United States,
under authority, or pretence of
of the
the United
States, or
or under
authority from
from
of authority
any
prince, government
government or state, against which the
any prince,
United States
States have
the United
have
authorized, or
or shall
shall authorize, defence
authorized,
defence or reprisals,
public vessel
vessel
reprisals, such
such public
not having
not
having been
been condemned as prize by competent
competent authority
authority before
before the
the
recapture thereof,
recapture
thereof, the
the same
same shall be restored
restored to the United States.
States. And
And
for and
in lieu
lieu of
of salvage,
salvage, there shall be paid from the
for
and in
of the
the
the treasury
treasury of
United
United States,
States, pursuant
pursuant to the final decree which
which shall be
in such
be made
made in
such
case
court of the United
case by
by any
any court
United States,
States, having
having competent
competent jurisdiction
jurisdiction
thereof, to
the parties
who shall be thereby
thereof,
to the
parties who
thereby entitled to
to receive
same,
receive the
the same,
for
the
as aforesaid,
of an unarmed vessel, or
for the recapture
recapture as
aforesaid, of
or any
any goods
goods
therein, one sixth
part of
therein, one
sixth part
of the true value thereof, when made by
by aaprivate
private
vessel of
of the
United States,
States, and one twelfth part of such value
vessel
the United
value when
the
when the
recapture
shall be
by aapublic armed vessel of the
recapture shall
be made
made by
United States;
the United
States;
and for
for the
the recapture
a public armed vessel,
and
recapture as
as aforesaid of a
any goods
goods
vessel, or
or any
therein,
therein, one
one moiety
moiety of the true value thereof, when
made by
when made
by aa private
private
vessel of
the United
States, and one fourth part of such
vessel
of the
United States,
value, when
when
such value,
such recapture
shall be
be made by aapublic
armed vessel of
such
recapture shall
public armed
the United
of the
United
States.
SEC.
3. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That when any vessel or goods
Sac. 3.
goods
Salvage on re
Salvageonre
which
which shall
shall be
be taken
taken as
as prize,
prize, as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall appear to have before
before captured
captured proproperty claimed
belonged
person or
or persons
persons permanently
permanently resident within the
belonged to
to any
any person
the terby
alien friends.
tery
alien
frlends.
ritory,
and under
ritory, and
under the
the protection
protection of any foreign
foreign prince,
prince, government
government or
or
state,
state, in
in amity
amity with the United States, and
to have
have been
an
and to
been taken
taken by
by an
enemy
of
the
enemy of the United
United States, or by authority
authority or
or pretence
pretence of
authority
of authority
from any
prince, government
government or state, against which
from
any prince,
which the
the United
United States
States
have authorized,
authorized, or
or shall
shall authorize, defence or reprisals, then
have
yesthen such
such vessel
or
goods
shall be adjudged
'se or goods shall
adjudged to be restored
restored to
to the
the former
or
former owner
owner or
owners
he or they paying
owners thereof,
thereof, he
paying for and in
lieu of
of salvage,
salvage, such
proin lieu
such proportion
of the
true value
portion of
the true
value of the vessel or goods so to be restored,
as by
restored, as
by
the
usage of
of such
such prince,
the law
law or
or usage
prince, government
government or state, within whose
terwhose territory such
former owner
ritory
such former
owner or owners shall be so resident, shall be
required
be required
on
the restoration of
vessel or goods of a
a citizen of the
on the restoration
of any
any vessel
the United
United
States,
under
like circumstances
circumstances of recapture, made by the
States, under like
the authority
authority of
of
such foreign
foreign prince,
government or state; and where no
such
prince, government
law or
no such
such law
or
usage
shall
be
known,
the
same salvage shall be allowed
usage shall be known,
allowed as
is provided
as is
provided
VOL,
-3
VOL. I1
H —3
a
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by
first section
of this
this act:
act: Provided,
that no
no such
vessel or
goods
or goods
such vessel
Provided, that
section of
the first
by the
shall be
be adjudged
be restored
restored to
such former
former owner
in any
any
owners, in
or owners,
owner or
to such
to be
adjudged to
shall
case where
where the
the same
conthereof, conrecapture thereof,
the recapture
before the
been, before
have been,
shall have
same shall
case
demned as prize by
any case
the
by the
where by
case where
in any
nor in
authority, nor
competent authority,
as prize by competent
demned
law or
usage of
of the
the prince,
government, or
within whose
territory
whose territory
state, within
or state,
prince, government,
or usage
law
such former
former owner
or owners
owners shall
resident as
as aforesaid,
vessel or
or
the vessel
aforesaid, the
be resident
shall be
owner or
such
goods
of the
United States,
under like
like circumstances
circumstances of reStates, under
the United
citizen of
a citizen
of a
goods of
capture,
not be
be restored
to such
citizen of
of the
the United
United States:
States:
such citizen
restored to
would not
capture, would
Provided
also, that
nothing herein
shall be
to contravene
contravene or
construed to
be construed
herein shall
that nothing
Provided also,
alter
of restoration
restoration in
of recapture,
are or
or shall
which are
recapture, which
cases of
in cases
terms of
the terms
alter the
be agreed
on in
in any
any treaty
between the
the United
United States,
States, and
foreign
any foreign
and any
treaty between
be agreed on
prince,
state.
or state.
government or
prince, government
which
S
EC. 4.
And be
it further
further enacted,
That all
all sums
money which
of money
sums of
enacted, That
be it
Distribution
4. And
SEC.
Distribution
may be
salvage, as
aforesaid, when
of salvage.
accruing to any public armed
when accruing
as aforesaid,
for salvage,
paid for
be paid
may
salvage.
of
Act of March vessel, shall be divided to
and among
among the
the commanders,
commanders, officers
and crew
officers and
vessel, shall be divided to and
March
ofch.
2, Act
1799,
24,
thereof, in
such proportions
as are
may be
by law,
law, respecting
respecting
provided by
be provided
or may
are or
proportions as
sec.
in such
Act of thereof,
97. Act
sec. 97.
any private
distribution of
money: and
and when
when accruing
to any
private armed
armed
accruing to
April
23, 1800,
prize money:
of prize
the distribution
1800, the
April 23,
ch.
33.
vessel, shall be distributed to and among the owners and company convessel,
ch. 33.
cerned in
in such
their agreements,
agreements, if any
such
any such
to their
according to
recapture, according
such recapture,
cerned
there be;
be; and
and in
case there
there be
be no
among
agreement, then to and among
such agreement,
no such
in case
there
such persons,
in such
court having
jurisdiction
having jurisdiction
the court
as the
proportions, as
such proportions,
and in
persons, and
such
thereof
appoint.
shall appoint.
thereof shall
Repeal
of forRepealoffor-

mer laws.
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SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That such parts of any acts of
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That such parts of any acts of

Congress of
the United
United States,
States, as
as respect
respect the
the salvage
salvage to
to be allowed in
of the
Congress
cases of
shall be,
be, and are hereby repealed,
repealed, except
except as to cases
recapture, shall
of recapture,
cases
of
before the
passing of this act.
act.
the passing
made before
recapture made
of recapture
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1800.
APPROVED,
CHAP.
XV.—An act
to certain
certain acts
acts of
of the
Stales
the Slates
Congress to
of Congress
assent of
the assent
declaring the
.Act declaring
CHAP. XV.-n
of Maryland
Maryland and
Georgia.
and Georgia.
of

March 17, 1800.

Representatives
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by the Senate
SECTION I
it enacted
..Be it
SECTION
of
the United
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That the conCongress assembled,
States of
United States
of the
[Expired.]
sent of
of Congress
Congress be,
and hereby
operation of an act
act
hereby is granted to the operation
be, and
sent
[Expired.]
Act of April of the General Assembly of the state of Maryland, passed on the twentyMaryland,
of
state
the
of
Assembly
General
the
of
47
ofch
20c88,
20, 1808, ch. 47.
December, one
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and ninety-one,
one thousand
of December,
day of
Act of
of April 16,
16, sixth
sixth day
1814, ch.
60.
entitled
"An act
the wardens
wardens of the port of Baltimore to
empowering the
act empowering
entitled "An
ch. 60.
1814,
of April 20, levy and collect the duty therein mentioned," and also to so much of
Act of
1822,ocf
ch. 29.
20. levy and collect the duty therein mentioned," and
an act
of the
Georgia, passed
February the tenth, one thousand
thousand
passed February
of Georgia,
state of
the state
act of
an
regulating the
seven
hundred and
eighty-seven, entitled
entitled "An
"An act for regulating
and eighty-seven,
seven hundred
trade,
liquors, merchandise
merchandise and
laying duties on all goods, wares, liquors,
trade, laying
on the tonnage
negroes
imported
into
this
state;
and
also
impost
tonnage
impost
an
also
and
state;
this
into
imported
negroes
of shipping,
shipping, and
and for
for other
other purposes
therein mentioned,"
mentioned," as authorizes
purposes therein
of
three pence
on all shipping entering the port of
ton on
per ton
pence per
of three
duty of
aaduty
Savannah, to
to be
be set
apart as
clearing the river Savannah.
as aafund for clearing
set apart
Savannah,
S
EC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
enacted, That this act shall be, and continue
continue
be it further
And be
SEC.
in force
force until
until the
the third
day of
hundred and
of March, one thousand eight hundred
third day
in
eight, and
and no
no longer.
eight,
1800.
17, 1800.
APPROVED, March
March 17,
APPROVED,
rh17,18

I..
S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
arch 19,
March
19, 1800
1800,
March 19,1800.

North
CHAP.
alter the
the times
times of
District Court
in North
Court in
the District
holding the
of holding
to alter
Act to
XVI.-.in Sct
CHAP. XVI.—An
Carolina.
Carolina.

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

S
ECTION 1.
Be it
it enacted
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
1. Be
SECTION
[Obsolete.]
Act of March
of the
the United
United States
States of
in Congress
assembled, That the sesCongress assembled,
America in
of America
3, 1797,
1797, ch. 27. of
3,
North Carolina, shall hereof North
the district
of the
the district
district court
district of
for the
Act
court for
sions of
of Feb. 13, sions
Act of
1801, ch. 4.
ch. 4.3,
1801,
Act of March
Act
March 3,
1801,
1801, ch. 32.

after
Monday in February, May, August and Nothe first Monday
holden on the
be holden
after be
vember
annually.
vember annually.
S
EC. 2.
And be
it further
process which
which shall
enacted, That all process
further enacted,
be it
2. And
SEC.

SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . SESS.
SESS. I.
I.CH.
18, 19.
19.
CH. 18,

1800.
1800.

19
19

have
have been issued, and all recognizances
recognizances returnable,
returnable, and
all suits
suits and
and all
and
other proceeding,
proceeding, which have been continued
continued to
court
to the
the said
said district
district court
on the first Monday
Monday in April next, shall be returned
returned and
and held
held continued
continued
to the said court
Monday of
court on the
the first
first Monday
of May
May next.
next.
APPROVED,
19, 1800.
APPROVED, March
March 19,
1800.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

Jct to extend the
the privilege
CHAP. XVIII.--dn
XVIII.—.an .Ict
privilege of franking
letters and
franking letters
and packages
packages
to Martha Washington.

to Martha Washington.
it enacted by the Senate and
Be it
Representatives of
the
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
America in Congress
United States of America
Congress assembled,
That all
all letters
assembled, That
letters and
and
packages to and from Martha Washington,
of the
the late
Washington, relict
relict of
late General
General
Washington, shall be received
George Washington,
received and conveyed
conveyed by
by post
post free
free of
of
postage, for
for and
and during
during her
her life.
life.

April 3, 1800.

APPROVED, April
APPROVED,
3, 1800.
April 3,
1800.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP. XIX.—.Bn
XIX.--Sn .8ct
.ct to establish
CHAP.
System of Bankruptcy
throughout
establish an
an uniform
uniform System
Bankruptcy throughout
the
the United
United States.(a)
States.(a)

April
4, 1800.
1800.
April 4,
Re
d

Repealed by
SECTION
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
SECTION 1.
Senate and
and House
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives Act
Act of
of Dec.
Dec. 19,

of the United
United States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
from 1803,
1803, ch. 6.
6.

(a) Decisions
Decisions on the Bankrupt
Bankrupt Law of the United
holder of a
note, drawn
drawn
United States.—The
States.-The holder
a promissory note,
before, but transferred
before,
transferred after a
a commission of bankruptcy
bankruptcy had issued
issued against the drawer, is entitled to
prove his debt under the commission,
commission, and to receive a
Humphreys v.
a dividend. Humphreys
v. Blight's
Blight's Assignees,
Assignees, 4
4
Pall.
Dall. 370.
In the case of negotiable paper, the assignee takes it, discharged
discharged of all the equity
equity as
as between
between the
the
original parties,
notice. But wherever
original
parties, of which he had no notice.
wherever the assignee has notice
notice of such equity, either
either
positively or constructively,
constructively, he takes
takes the assignment
assignment at his
of bankruptcy
legal
his peril.
peril. A
A commission
commission of
bankruptcy is
is legal
notice that wherever
wherever mutual debts subsisted between
between the bankrupt and his creditors,
creditors, the
the right
right of
set-off
of set-off
When the negotiable
attaches. When
negotiable paper was assigned after the commission
commission of bankruptcy, the party takes
takes
it, subject to any set-off as between
between the drawer and payee. Ibid.
Ibid.
Under the bankrupt law of the United States, a
a joint debt may be set-off against the separate
separate claim
claim
of the assignee of one of the partners; but such set-off could not have been
made at
law, independent
been made
at law,
independent
of the bankrupt
bankrupt law. Tucker v. Oxley,
Oxley, 5
5Cranch,
Cranch, 34; 22 Cond.
Cond. Rep.
Rep. 182.
182.
A joint debt may be proved
A
proved under
under aaseparate
separate commission,
commission, and aafull dividend received;
received; it
it is
is equity
alone
alone which
which can restrain the joint creditor from receiving his full dividend until the joint effects are exhausted. Ibid.
hausted.
Ibid.
Wherever
Wherever the terms in which a
apower is granted
granted by the constitution to Congress,
wherever the nature
nature
Congress, or
or wherever
of the power itself, requires that it shall be exclusively exercised
Congress, the subject
completely
exercised by Congress,
subject is
is completely
taken away from state legislatures, as if they had been forbidden
forbidden to act upon it. The
The power granted to
Congress of establishing uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcy,
of this
this description.
description. Sturges
bankruptcy, is not of
Sturges
4 Wheat. 122; 44Cond. Rep. 409.
v. Crowninshield,
Crowninshield, 4
In the distribution of aa bankrupt's
bankrupt's effects
effects in this country,
entitled to aaprefercountry, the United States are
are entitled
ence, although the debt was contracted
contracted by a
foreigner in a
a foreign country; and
although the United
United
a foreigner
and although
States had proved their debt under the commission
commission of bankruptcy,
and had
had voted
for an
an assignee.
assignee. Harbankruptcy, and
voted for
HarCranch, 289;
289; 2
2Cond.
rison v. Sterry
Sterry et al.,
al., 5
5 Cranch,
Cond. Rep.
Rep. 260.
260.
A conveyance
conveyance on the eve of bankruptcy,
class of
creditors, is
is a
bankruptcy, to give aa preference
preference to
to a
a particular
particular class
of creditors,
a
fraud on the bankrupt
void. Ibid.
Ibid.
bankrupt law
law and
and void.
Such assignment
assignment may be valid to secure money actually advanced
advanced on
on the
credit
of
it,
and
subsequent
the credit of it, and subsequent
to
to its
its date.
date. Ibid.
Ibid.
a separate
bankruptcy, against one partner only,
Under a
separate commission of bankruptcy,
only, his
his
his private
private property,
property, and
and his
interest in the funds of
company passes.
of the company
passes. Ibid.
Ibid.
The right to compensation
compensation from Spain,
under an abandonment
made to
underwriters, and
and accepted
accepted
Spain, held under
abandonment made
to underwriters,
them, for damages and injuries,
by them,
injuries, which were
were to be satisfied
satisfied under
the United
States;
under the
the treaty,
treaty, by
by the
United States;
passed to the assignees
assignees of the bankrupt, who held
provisions of
held such rights
rights by
by the
the provisions
of the
the bankrupt
bankrupt law
law of
of
the United States,
States, passed
passed April 4, 1800.
1800. Comegys et al. v.
Vasse,
1
Peters,
193,
v. Vasse, 1 Peters, 193,
The circuit courts
courts of the United States
have jurisdiction
of natters
matters arising
under the
the bankrupt
law
of
States have
jurisdiction of
arising under
bankrupt law of
the United
United States, as they have of any other subject, where the constitution
constitution and laws of the
States
the United States
give jurisdiction; but the district courts have not
in cases
cases of
bankruptcy, as
as the
rot the
the same jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
of bankruptcy,
the
chancellor of England
et al.,
al. ' 1
1Paine's
C.
C.
R.
396,
England has. Lucas
Lucas et
et al.
al. v.
v. Morris
Morris et
Paine's C. C. R. 396.
The district
district courts of the United States have not, like the chancellor
chancellor in
in England,
exclusive jurisdiction
England, exclusive
jurisdiction
over the entire execution of the bankrupt
bankrupt law. They
remove assignees,
them to
They cannot
cannot remove
assignees, nor
nor compel
compel them
to
account.
account. Ibid.
Ibid.
Upon the death of an assignee under the bankrupt
bankrupt law
of the
the United
United States,
States, the
right
of
action
for
law of
the right of action for a
a
debt due to the bankrupt,
bankrupt, vested in the executor
assignee. Richards
et al.
Assignees, &e.
8m. v.
v. Ma.
Ma.
executor of the assignee.
Richards et
al. Assignees,
ryland Ins. Co.,
Co., 8
8Cranch,
Cranch, 84;
84; 33Cond.
Cond. Rep.
Rep. 45.
45.
Where the original ground
ground of action is founded
founded on
contract, but
on contract,
but the
the immediate
immediate cause
cause arises
arises ex
ex delicto,
delicto,
and the claim is for damages,
damages, unliquidated
unliquidated by any express
express agreement,
or such
such as
as the
will not
agreement, or
the law
law will
not imply
imply
an agreement
agreement to pay; the certificate of
bar; because
because such
claim could
could not
not have
have been
been
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy is no
no bar;
such claim
proved
proved under the commission.
commission. Dusar v.
Murgatroyd, I
Wash. C.
C. C.
13.
v. Murgatroyd,
I Wash.
C. R.
R. 13.
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Who may be and
first day
day of
of June
next, if
if any
any merchant,
merchant, or
or other
and after
after the
the first
June next,
other person,
person,
aabankrupt.
bankrupt.
residing within the United States, actually
actually using the trade of merchandise, by
or by
by retail,
retail, or
exchange,
dise,
by buying
buying and
and selling
selling in
in gross,
gross, or
or dealing
dealing in
in exchange,
or
as aa banker,
banker, broker,
broker, factor,
factor, underwriter,
underwriter, or
marine insurer,
insurer, shall,
or as
or marine
shall,
But if
the agreement
agreement were
to pay
pay a
particular sum,
sum, on
on failure
contract; or
case
But
if the
were to
a particular
failure to
to perform
perform the
the contract;
or if
if the
the case
was
such that
plaintiff has
his election
trespass or
for money
money had
and received,
received,
was such
that the
the plaintiff
has his
election to
to bring
bring either
either trespass
or case
case for
had and
and waives
waives the
the former
by brnging
bringing the
which the
the law
law implies
implies aaproproand
former by
the latter;`
latter; the
the damages
damages become
become a
a debt,
debt, which
mise to
to pay,
pay, and
and the
the certificate
mise
certificate isseaabar.
bar. Ibid.
Ibid.
In
an
action
brought
against
the
owner
of
a
vessel
for
damages
for
an
injury
sustained
on
board
a
In an action brought against the owner of a vessel for damages for an injury sustained on board a ship
ship
by
the neglect
neglect of
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy cannot
be pleaded
pleaded in
in bar.
by the
of the
the master,
master, a
a certificate
certificate of
cannot be
bar. Ibid.
Ibid.
One guilty
guilty of
of perjury
perjury in
proceedings under
bankrupt law,
law, cannot
cannot be
be prosecuted
the offence,
One
in proceedings
under the
the bankrupt
prosecuted for
for the
offence,
after the
of the
the law.
States v.
Dall. 372.
372.
after
the repeal
repeal of
law. United
United States
v. Passmore,
Passmore, 44Dall.
A
executed before
of June,
1800, although
acknowledged after,
not within
within the
the 1st
1st
A deed
deed executed
before the
the 1st
Ist of
June, 1800,
although acknowledged
after, is
is not
section of
bankrupt act
act of
19.
Wood v.
Cranch, 239;
239; 1
section
of the
the bankrupt
of April
April 4th,
4th, 1800,
1800, chap.
chap. 19.
Wood
v. Owings,
Owings, 11Cranch,
1 Cond.
Cond.
Rep. 302.
Rep.
302.
A certificated
certificated bankrupt
bankrupt or
or insolvent,
insolvent, discharged
from the
the particular
contract, need
not be
party
A
discharged from
particular contract,
need not
be made
made a
a party
to the
bill on
on the
Kane's Ex'r,
Ex'r, 1
1Gall.
Gall. C.
C. C.
C. R.
R. 371.
371.
to
the bill
the contract.
contract. Van
Van Reimsdyke
Reimsdyke v.
v. Kane's
The power
power given
given to
Congress to
to pass
laws, relative
relative to
to bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, is
is exclusive
such power
power
The
to Congress
pass uniform
uniform laws,
exclusive of
of such
in
the state
state governments;
governments; and
and this,
this, whether
whether the
the former
former has
exercise it
it or
or not.
not. Golden
Golden
in the
has thought
thought proper
proper to
to exercise
v,
Wash. C.
C. C.
R. 313.
313.
v. Prince,
Prince, 3
3 Wash.
C. R.
A.
discharge
from
a
debt
under
the
bankrupt
laws
of
the
place
of
contract,
is
good
in
every
other
A discharge from a debt under the bankrupt laws of the place of contract, is good in every other place
place
the debt.
where pleaded,
pleaded, as an extinguishment
extinguishment of the
debt. But
like discharge
discharge where
where the
the contract
is not
not made,
made,
But a
a like
contract is
has no
has
Le Roy
Mason's C.
no effect. Le
Roy v.
v. Crowninshield,
Crowninshield, 22Mason's
C. C.
C. R.
R. 161.
151.
A debtor concealing
A
concealing himself
from, and
being denied
to his
his creditors,
not constitute
constitute an
of
himself from,
and being
denied to
creditors, does
does not
an act
act of
bankruptcy
the laws
bankruptcy under the
laws of
of the
the United
States; unless
unless the
the service
service of
process is
thereby prevented.
United States;
of process
is thereby
prevented.
Barnes
C. C.
29.
Barnes et
et al.
al. v.
v. Billington,
Billington, 11Wash.
Wash. C.
C. R.
R. 29.
If the
debtor order
himself to
to be
creditors and
and others,
is in
If
the debtor
order himself
be denied
denied to
to creditors
others, and
and is
in consequence
consequence thereof
thereof denied
denied
to
an officer,
officer, who
comes to
to serve
process, it
it is
an act
act of
the officer
comes to
to
to an
who comes
serve a
a process,
is an
of bankruptcy;
bankruptcy; provided
provided the
officer comes
not
on
other
business:
and
the
denial
has
taken
place
within
six
months
of the
serve the
the process,
process, and
and not on other business: and the denial has taken place within six months of
the
issuing of
issuing
commission. Ibid.
Ibid.
of the
the commission.
Giving
bond, with
warrant to
judgment to
to one
creditor, upon
the eve
Giving aabond,
with warrant
to confess
confess judgment
one creditor,
upon the
eve and
and in
in contemplation
contemplation
of bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, does not constitute
constitute aa bankruptcy;
bankruptcy; unless the judgment
entered on
on the
the bond,
and the
the
judgment entered
bond, and
of the
the execution
issuing of
was
at
the
instance
or
by
the
procurement
of
the
debtor.
Such
execution was at the instance or by the procurement of the debtor. Such a
a bond
bond would
would
a fraud on
on the
be a
general creditors.
Ibid.
the general
creditors. Ibid.
Where two of three
agreement in
three assignees of aabankrupt enter into an agreement
third, the
the
in the
the absence
absence of
of the
the third,
contract is not binding on the absent assignee;
assignee; unless
unless he
given authority
authority to
to make
or
he had previously
previously given
make it,
it, or
substantially
recognize and acknowledge
substantially recognize
acknowledge it.
Aliter, among
among partners.
Ashley et
it. Aliter,
partners. Blight
Blight v.
r. Ashley
et al.,
al., 11 Peters
Peters',
C.
C. C.
C. R.
R. 16.
16.
The agreement
the assignees of
agreement of the
bankrupt, to
preference to
to aa particular
creditor, is
is not
of aa bankrupt,
to give
give aa preference
particular creditor,
not
commissioners, and a
valid, without the assent of the commissioners,
certain portion
of the
creditors. Ibid.
a certain
portion of
the creditors.
Ibid.
Denial to an officer,
officer, whereby
whereby he
prevented serving
be really
really adversary,
adversary, and
and not
not by
he is
is prevented
serving process,
process, must
must be
by
concert
concert between
between the creditor
creditor and
the debtor,
to bring
about an
an act
act of
of bankruptcy.
bankruptcy. Ibid.
and the
debtor, to
bring about
Ibid.
No debt
debt but
but such
such as
as is
is due
owing at
bankruptcy, can
proved under
under the
comNo
due and
and owing
at the
the time
time of
of the
the bankruptcy,
can be
be proved
the comconsequently, an
endorser or
or acceptor
acceptor of
bill of
exchange, drawn
bankrupt, who
mission; and,
and, consequently,
an endorser
of a
a bill
of exchange,
drawn by
by the
the bankrupt,
who
has not paid it
before the
cannot prove
debt. Marks
Marks et
et al.
al. Assignees
Assignees v.
et al.,
it before
the bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, cannot
prove the
the debt.
v. Barker
Barker et
al., 1
1
Wash.
Wash, C.
C. C.
C. R,
178.
R. 178.
The acceptor
acceptor or endorser of a
of exchange,
who pays
pays the
bill after
after the
the bankruptcy
the drawer,
a bill of
exchange, who
the bill
bankruptcy of
of the
drawer,
may offset
same against
offset the same
against the
the bankrupt's
bankrupt's assignees;
assignees; but
show the
be a
but he
he must
must show
the debt
debt to
to be
a subsisting
subsisting one
one
in him, at the time the action
action was
was brought,
is a
ease of
mutual credit,
given before
the bankbrought, for
for this
this is
a case
of mutual
credit, given
before the
bankruptcy, although
although the
the money
money was
was not
paid until
after. Ibid.
Ibid.
ruptcy,
not paid
until after.
The district courts of the United
United States have
in bankrupt
bankrupt cases,
remove assignees,
have not
not power,
power, in
cases, to
to remove
assignees, or
or
account. Lucas
compel them to account.
Lucas v.
v. Morris,
Paine ,sC.
C. C.
396.
Morris, Paine's
C. R.
R. 396.
The holder of the negotiable paper, payable "
" without defalcation,”
defalcation," under the
the laws
laws of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
assigned after aacommission
commission of bankruptcy
bankruptcy has
issued, may
may come
in under
all
has issued,
come in
under the
the commission;
commission; allowing
allowing all
just offsets existing at
of the
bankruptcy, and
and which
would have
been admitted
admitted if
at the
the time
time of
the bankruptcy,
which would
have been
if the
the assignment
assignment
made. Humphreys v. Blight's Assignees,
had not been made.
Assignees, 1
1Wash.
Wash. C.
C. C.
C. R.
R. 44.
44.
The purchaser
a negotiable
purchaser of a
negotiable note,
note, who becomes so after a
aconlmission
commission of
may
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy has
has issued,
issued, may
commission; and
prove under the commission;
he holds
holds the
the note,
note, subject
all legal
offsets. Ibid.
Ibid.
and he
subject to
to all
legal offsets.
The 65th section of the bankrupt law of the United States,
States, passed
of March,
March, 1799,
1799, does
not
passed the
the 2d
2d of
does not
the United States,
repeal the provisions of the laws of the
which give
give to
surety who
States, which
to the
the surety
who pays
pays bonds
bonds for
for
duties, aapreference
preference over other
creditors.
Maris, 22Wash.
196.
other
Mott v.
V. The Assignees
Assignees of Mans,
Wash. C. C. R. 196.
its general
The provisions of the bankrupt law except from its
operation, not
only the
the preference
preference of
of the
general operation,
not only
the
preference for satisfaction
United States,
States, but also the right of preference
of debts
debts due
to the
the United
United States.
States. Ibid.
Ibid.
satisfaction of
dueto
P. paid a
a sum of money to the United States,
a bond for duties. S.
P.
States, as surety of S.,
S., in a
S. became insolinsolvent, and assigned
assigned his effects to Baker, who received four thousand
thousand dollars under the
the assignment,
assignment, mixed
mixed
the same with his own funds, and afterwards became
his
became bankrupt, and the defendants were
were appointed
appointed his
assignees;
but no
no effects,
effects, known to be part of the estate
S., came into their hands. The plaintiff
assignees; but
estate of S.,
plaintiff
claimed
a preference
preference and priority over the
the general creditors
claimed to have a
creditors of
of Baker.
By the
the Court-Although
Court—Although the
Baker. By
the
United
United States
States might,
might, under the 65th section
section of the law to regulate
regulate the collection
collection of duties,
duties, be entitled to
to the amount
claim of the defendants
defendants to
amount which
which came
came into
hands of
of B.,
B, as
as the
S., the
th e propro into the
the hands
the assignees
assignees of
of S.,
extend to
visions of the law do not extend
t
o the
th e surety
surety w
ho has
has paid
pa id t
he bond,
bond; the
the same
and privileges.
privileges.
who
the
same rights
rights and
Pollock
Pratt &
Harvey, 2
2Wash.
Wash. C.
C. C.
C. R.
R. 490.
490.
Pollock v.
v. Pratt
& Harvey,
A. H. devised an estate to C. S.,
for
life;
and
after
the
death
of
C.
S.,
he
S.,
life •
of
he directed
di rec t
edthat
th
att
he estate should
sh
ou ld
the
be sold,
divided among
thee gran
grandchildren
testator,' who should be living at the d
death
offC. S.
be
sold, and
and divided
among th
dchildren of the testator
ea th o
grandchildren,
and,
before
B. married one of the gra
nd
child ren ,an
d, b
ef
ore the
th
e death
death of
of C.
B. became
became bankrupt.
B. and
wife,
C. S.
S., B.
bankrupt. B.
and wife,
after the decease
sold
thee proper
property
decease of C. S., s
old th
t
y claimed
cl
ai
me d un
der the
the will
of A.
H„ and
and the
plaintiff claimed
claimed
tinder
will of
A. H,,
the plaintiff
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with intent unlawfully to delay or defraud
defraud his or her creditors, depart
depart What
What shall
shall be
act of bankfrom the state in which such person usually resides,
resides, or remain absent aan act
of bankruptcy.
cy
therefrom, or conceal him or herself
herself therein, or keep his or her house,
house, rup .
so that he or she cannot be taken, or served with process, or
or willingly
or fraudulently
fraudulently procure
procure him or herself to
or her
her lands,
lands,
to be
be arrested,
arrested, or
or his or
goods, money
money or chattels to
sequestered, or taken in
in executo be
be attached,
attached, sequestered,
execusecretly convey his
tion, or shall secretly
his or her
her goods out
out of
of his
his or
or her
her house,
house,
or conceal
conceal them to prevent
make, or
or
prevent their
their being
being taken
taken in execution,
execution, or
or make,
fraudulent conveyance
or
cause to be made, any fraudulent
conveyance of his
his or her
her lands,
lands, or
chattels,
or admit
admit any
any false
false or
or evidence
evidence
chattels, or
or make
make or
or fraudulent
fraudulent security,
security, or
of debt, or
having surrendered
surrendered him
him or
or being
being arrested
arrested for
for debt,
debt, or having
or herself
herself
in
discharge of bail, shall
remain in
in prison
prison two
months, or
or more,
in discharge
shall remain
two months,
more, or
or
escape therefrom,
attached by
process
escape
therefrom, or
or whose lands
lands or
or effects
effects being
being attached
by process
issuing out of,
court of
of common
common law,
shall not,
not,
issuing
of, or
or returnable
returnable to,
to, any
any court
law, shall
within two months after
after written notice thereof,
thereof, enter
special bail
enter special
bail and
and
dissolve the
in which
attachments are
are not
dissolved
dissolve
the same,
same, or
or in
in districts
districts in
which attachments
not dissolved
for debt
or her
her lands
lands
by the entry
entry of
of special bail,
bail, being
being arrested
arrested for
debt after
after his
his or
thereof, have
attached for
or debts
debts
and effects,
effects, or
or any
any part
part thereof,
have been
been attached
for a
a debt
debt or
or upwards,
upwards shall
upon notice
notice of
amounting to one
one thousand
thousand dollars
dollars or
shall not,
not, upon
of
attachment, give sufficient
the payment
what may
such attachment,
sufficient security
security for
for the
payment of
of what
may
be recovered in the suit in which
shall be
arrested, at
at or
or
which he or
or she shall
be arrested,
judge of
the
before the return day of the
the same, to be
be approved
approved by
by the
the judge
of the
district, or some judge of the court
court out
issued
out of
of which
which the process
process issued
upon which
which he is arrested,
arrested, or to which
which the same shall
shall be returnable,
every such person shall be deemed
deemed and adjudged a
bankrupt: Provided,
a bankrupt:
Provided,
that
person shall
commission of
if the
the petithat no
no person
shall be
be liable
liable to a
a commission
of bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, if
petimanner herein
directed, within
within six
months
tion be not preferred,
preferred, in
in manner
herein after
after directed,
six months
after
bankruptcy committed.
after the act
act of
of bankruptcy
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
farther enacted, That the judge
judge of the
the district
district
Proceedings
to
obtain acom.
acont.
court of the United States, for the district where the debtor resides, or
or mission
toobtain
mission ofbank.
ofbank.
usually resided at the time of committing
committing the
upon ruptcy.
the act
act of
of bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, upon
ruptcy.
petition,
petition, in writing, against such person or persons being bankrupt,
bankrupt, to
him to be exhibited
exhibited by any one creditor, or by a
a greater
greater number, being
being
partners,
partners, whose single debt shall amount to one thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
or by
by
two creditors, whose debts shall amount to one thousand five hundred
hundred
dollars, or by more than two creditors, whose
whose debts shall amount to two
two
thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, shall have
have power, by commission
commission under his
and
his hand
hand and
seal, to appoint
appoint such good and substantial
seal,
substantial persons,
persons, being citizens of
of the
the
United
United States, and resident
-in such
district, as
resident-in
such district,
as such
such judge
judge shall
shall deem
deem
proper,
exceeding three,
commissioners of
proper, not
not exceeding
three, to
to be commissioners
of the
the said
said bankrupt,
bankrupt,
and in case of vacancy or refusal
refusal to act, to appoint others from time
time to
to
time,
occasion may
require :(a) Provided
before any
time, as occasion
may require:(a)
Provided always,
always, that before
any

conveyance. By the Court—The
Court-The decisions of the English courts,
under this conveyance.
courts, abundantly
abundantly prove that a
a
possibility, whether
whether belonging to the husband or the wife, would
husband,
would not pass to the assignees of the husband,
on his becoming
becoming bankrupt, if it were not for the strong language of the statutes of bankruptcy.
Krumbankruptcy. Krum2 Wash. C.
C. R. 406.
baar v. Burt, 2
C. C.
B., under the will of A. H.,
H., formed no part of his estate to which he was entiThe possibility held by B.,
section of the
tled in law or equity,
equity, of which the commissioners
commissioners could take possession under the 5th section
the
bankrupt
bankrupt law of the United States; and,
therefore, they could not transfer it to the assignees of the bankand, therefore,
rupt, under
under the provisions
provisions of the
the 6th section.
Ibid.
section. Ibid.
The provisions of the English bankrupt
bankrupt laws, and those of the bankrupt
United States,
States, differ
differ
bankrupt law of the United
in relation to the contingent interests
interests of the bankrupt; and it is clear, that by the most liberal construction of the law,
law, the interest
interest of the husband in the estate of his wife, under the will of A. Ii.,
not
H., did not
assignees. Ibid.'
pass to the
the assignees.
Ibid.
bankrupt law of the United
The provisions of the 13th section of the bankrupt
United States, do not affect this question;
question
they do not require an assignment
contingent interests,
interests, but relate to their disclosure by the bankrupt.
bankrupt.
assignment of contingent
Ibid.
Ibid.
So exclusively
exclusively have bankrupt laws operated on traders,
traders, that it may well be doubted,
whether
an act
act of
doubted, whether an
of
Congress,
Congress, subjecting to such a
alaw every description
description of persons
persons within the United States, would
would comport
comport
with
with the spirit of the powers vested in them in relation thereto. Per Livingston,
Adams v.
Livingston, J.
J. in
in Adams
v. Storey,
Storey,
Paine's
Paine>s C.
C. C. R. 79.
(a) By the 14th section of the act of
29, 1802,
1802, entitled,
entitled, "
An act
act to
to amend
the judicial
of
of April
April 29,
" An
amend the
judicial system
system of
United States,"
bankruptcy issued
issued by
the district
district judge
judge were
were to
be directed
the United
States," the commissions in bankruptcy
by the
to be
directed to
to
general commissioners
commissioners appointed
general
appointed by the President
States in
in each
each district.
President of
of the United States
district.
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commission shall
the creditor
or creditors
creditors petitioning
petitioning shall
shall make
make
commission
shall issue,
issue, the
creditor or
affidavit or solemn
solemn affirmation
the said
said judge,
judge, of
truth of
of his,
affirmation before
before the
of the
the truth
his,
her,
her ,or their debts, and give
bond, to
to be
taken by
the said
said judge,
in the
give bond,
be taken
by the
judge, in
the
name, and for the benefit
benefit of
the said
said party
so charged
charged as
as aa bankrupt,
bankrupt,
of the
party so
and in such penalty, and
such surety
he shall
shall require,
to be
and with such
surety as
as he
require, to
be con
con-ditioned for the proving
of his,
her, or
or their
their debts,
debts, as
well before
th e
proving of
his, her,
as well
before the
commissioners
commissioners as
trial at
at law,
law, in
in case
case the
the due
issuing forth
as upon
upon aa trial
due issuing
forth of
of
the said commission
commission shall be contested,
for proving
proving the
contested, and
and also
also for
the party
party a
a
bankrupt, and
proceed on
on such
such commission,
commission, in
herein
and to proceed
in the
the manner
manner herein
prescribed.
prescribed. And if such debt
not be
after such
such comcomdebt shall not
be really
really due,
due, or
or after
mission taken out it cannot be proved that
that the
bankrupt,
the party
party was
was a
a bankrupt,
then the said judge shall, upon the petition
the party
party aggrieved,
in
petition of
of the
aggrieved, in
case
case there be occasion,
occasion, deliver
to the
said party,
who may
deliver such
such bond
bond to
the said
party, who
may sue
sue
thereon,
thereon, and recover
recover such
damages, under
under the
the penalty
the same,
such damages,
penalty of
of the
same, as,
as,
upon trial at law, he shall make
appear he
has sustained,
sustained, by
make appear
he has
by reason
reason of
of
any breach of
thereof.
of the condition thereof.
CommissionCommissionSEC. 3. And be
enacted, That
That before
before the
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
the commissioners
commissioners
ors to take
shall be
be capable
capable of
of acting,
acting, they
shall respectively
take and
the
ers
take an shall
they shall
respectively take
and subscribe
subscribe the
oath, and the
which shall
shall be
by the
the judge
judge
ofdelar.
following oath
mode of
declar- following
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, which
be administered
administered by
a issuing the commission,
ing the party a
commission, or
any of
judges of
the supreme
supreme court
or by
by any
of the
the judges
of the
court
bankrupt.
of the United
bankrupt.
United States, or any judge, justice, or chancellor
state
chancellor of
of any
any state
court, and filed in the office of the
of the
court: ""I,
A. B.,
the clerk
clerk of
the district
district court:
I, A.
B.,
do swear,
swear, or affirm,
affirm, that IIwill faithfully,
impartially, and
faithfully, impartially,
and honestly,
honestly, acaccording to the best of my skill and knowledge,
knowledge, execute
execute the
the several
several
powers and trusts reposed in
in aacommission
commission of
in me,
me, as
as a
a commissioner
commissioner in
of
bankruptcy against
and that without
bankruptcy
against
favour or
or affection,
affection,
without favour
prejudice or malice."
malice." And the commissioners,
commissioners, who
who shall
shall be
be sworn
as
sworn as
aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall proceed,
proceed, as soon as
may be,
be, to
execute the
the same;
same; and
as may
to execute
and
examination, and sufficient cause
upon due examination,
appearing against
party
cause appearing
against the
the party
charged, shall and may declare him or her to
be aabankrupt:
bankrupt: Provided,
Provided,
to be
that before such examination
examination be had, reasonable
reasonable notice
in wriwrinotice thereof,
thereof, in
ting, shall be delivered to the person charged
charged as aabankrupt;
or if
he,
bankrupt; or
if he,
or she,
or
she, be
be not found at his or her usual place of abode, to some
some person
person
of the family above
above the age of twelve years, or
or if
if no
no such
person appear,
appear,
such person
shall be fixed at the front or other public door of the house,
shall
house, in
in which
which he
he
or she usually resides, and thereupon
thereupon it shall be in
in the
the power
of such
such
power of
person, so charged as aforesaid, to demand before, or
person,
the time
time apor at the
appointed for such examination,
a jury be empanneled
pointed
examination, that a
into
empanneled to
to inquire
inquire into
the fact or facts, alleged, as the causes for.
issuing the
the commission,
and
for-issuing
commission, and
on such demand being made, the inquiry shall
the judge
shall be
be had
had before
before the
judge
granting
the commission,
granting the
commission, at such time as he may direct, and
in that
and in
that
case, such person shall not be declared
declared bankrupt, unless,
unless, by
the verdict
verdict
by the
of the jury, he or she shall be found to
be within
within the
the description
description of
of this
this
to be
act, and shall
be convicted
convicted o
one of
ofthe
th
e acts
escr ib ed in the
shall be
offsome
some one
acts d
described
in the
first section of this act: Provided
Provided also, that any commission
first
commission which
which shall
shall
be taken out as aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and which
which shall
shall not
not be
be proceeded
proceeded in
as
in as
aforesaid,
thereafter, may be superseded
aforesaid, within thirty days thereafter,
superseded by
by the
the said
said
judge, who shall have granted the same, upon the
application of
of the
the
the application
party
party thereby charged as aa bankrupt, or of any creditor of
perof such
such person, unless the delay shall have been unavoidable, or
or upon
upon a
a just
just ococcasion.
Commission.
SEC. 4. And be it
CommissionSc.
That the
commissioners so
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the commissioners
so to
to be
be
ers bankrupt
era
may cause
shall have
power forthwith,
after they
they have
such
bma
appointed, shall
have power
forthwith, after
have declared
declared such
the
to appointed,
be arrested.
a bankrupt,
arrested.
person a
bankrupt, to cause to be
apprehended, by
warrant under
be apprehended,
by warrant
under their
their
hands and seals, the body of such bankrupt, wheresoever to
hands
be found,
found,
to be
within the United States: Provided,
Provided, they
think, that
there is
is reareathey shall
shall think,
that there
son to apprehend
apprehend that the said bankrupt intends to
to abscond
abscond or
or conceal
conceal
him or herself,
herself, and in case
order to
take the
case it
it be
be necessary,
necessary, in
in order
to take
the body
body of
of
the
said bankrupt,
the said
bankrupt, shall have power to cause the doors of the dwellingdwelling-
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house of such bankrupt to be broken,
broken, or the doors
doors of any other house
in which he or
found.
or she shall
shall be found.
SEC.
enacted, That it shall be
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,
be the
the duty
duty of the
the
They shall
shall
They
commissioners so to be appointed,
forthwith, after they
commissioners
appointed, forthwith,
they have
have declared
declared take
take into their
their
0
the
a bankrupt,
pbasksesi
such person a
bankrupt, and they shall have
have power to take into their possession
the
probankrupt's
propossession,
personal, of every
possession, all the estate, real and personal,
every nature
nature and
and descripdescrip- perty,
books
perty, books
tion to which
which the
the said bankrupt
bankrupt may
may be entitled,
entitled, either
either in law or equity,
equity, and papers.
in any manner
whatsoever, and
manner whatsoever,
and cause the same
same to be inventoried
inventoried and
and
appraised
appraised to the best value, (his or her necessary
necessary wearing
wearing apparel,
apparel, and
and
the necessary
apparel of the wife
necessary wearing apparel
and necessary
necessary
wife and
and children,
children, and
beds
beds and bedding of such
such bankrupt
only excepted)
excepted) and
take into
into
bankrupt only
and also
also to
to take
their
possession, and secure,
secure, all deeds
their possession,
deeds and books of account,
account, papers
papers and.
writings
writings belonging
belonging to such bankrupt
bankrupt; and shall cause
cause the same to
to be
be
appointed, in manner
safely kept, until assignees
assignees shall be chosen or appointed,
manner
hereafter
provided.
hereafter provided.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
S
EC. 6. And be it further
commissioners shall
shall
Notice
That the
the said
said commissioners
Notice of the
apforthwith, after they have
a bankrupt,
forthwith,
have declared
declared such
such person
person a
bankrupt, cause
cause due
due bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, appointment of as.
sufficient public notice
and sufficient
notice thereof to be given
such
notice
shall
given, and
and in
in such notice shall signees,
proof
signees, proof
appoint some
place
some convenient
convenient time and
and pla
cefor
f
or the creditors
creditors to meet, in of
of debts,
debts, and
and
assignment
of
order
order to choose an assignee
assignee or assignees
assignees of the said bankrupt's estate
estate the bankrupt's
the bankrupt's
and
effects;-at
and effects
;—at which
which meeting
meeting the
said commissioners
commissioners shall
shall admit
the said
admit the
the estate.
estate.
creditors
bankrupt to prove
creditors of such bankrupt
prove their debts ;-and
;—and where any
creditany creditor shall reside
reside at aadistance from the place
place of such meeting,
meeting, shall allow
allow
affirmation, made
the debt of such creditor
creditor to be proved
proved by oath or affirmation,
made
before some
some competent authority,
authority, and duly certified,
certified, and shall permit
any person
person duly authorized
authorized by
of attorney
from such
such creditor,
by letter of
attorney from
creditor, due
due
proof
execution of such letter
proof of the execution
letter of attorney
attorney being
being first made,
made, to
vote
to vote
in the choice of an assignee
assignee or assignees of such bankrupt's
estate and
and
bankrupt's estate
effects, in the place and stead of such creditor:
the said
creditor: and
and the
said commiscommissioners
sioners shall assign,
assign, transfer
transfer or deliver over, all and singular the
the said
said
bankrupt's
bankrupt's estate and effects,
effects, aforesaid,
aforesaid, with
muniments and
and evieviwith all
all muniments
dences
dences thereof, to such person or persons as the major
major part, in value,
value, of
of
such creditors, according to the several
choose
several debts
debts then proved,
proved, shall
shall choose
as aforesaid:
Provided always, that in
aforesaid :Provided
no vote
vote shall
shall be
be
in such choice, no
given by, or in behalf of any creditor
creditor whose
amount to
whose debt shall
shall not
not amount
to
two hundred dollars.
dollars.
SEC.
S
EC. 7. Provided
Provided always, and be it further enacted,
enacted, That it shall be
be
lawful for the said commissioners, as often
often as they
they shall see
see cause,
cause, for
for
the better
preserving and securing
better preserving
securing the bankrupt's
estate, before
before assignees
assignees
bankrupt's estate,
immediately to appoint
shall be chosen
chosen as aforesaid,
aforesaid, immediately
appoint one
one or
more assignee
assignee
or more
or assignees
assignees of the estate and effects aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
or any part
part thereof;
thereof;
which
assignees aforesaid,
which assignee or assignees
aforesaid, or any of
removed
of them,
them, may
may be
be removed
at the meeting of the
the creditors,
aforesaid, for
for the
the
creditors, so
so to
to be
be appointed
appointed as
as aforesaid,
choice
assignees, if such creditors,
creditors, entitled
choice of assignees,
entitled to
to vote as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
or
the major part, in value, of them, shall
think fit;
or
shall think
fit; and
and such
such assignee
assignee or
assignees
removed, shall deliver
assignees as shall be so removed,
deliver up all the
and
the estate
estate and
effects
bankrupt, which shall have
effects of such bankrupt,
to his
his or
or
have come to
or their
their hands
hands or
possession, unto
assignees as shall
possession,
unto such other
other assignee
assignee or assignees
shall be chosen
chosen by
by
creditors as aforesaid;
estate and effects shall be, to all
the creditors
aforesaid; and
and all such estate
all
effectually and legally vested
intents and purposes, as effectually
vested in such new
new asassignee or assignees,
assignees, as if the first assignment
assignment had been
made to
or
been made
to him
him or
them, by the said commissioners;
commissioners; and if such first assignee
assignee or
or assignees
assignees
shall refuse or neglect,
neglect, for the
the space of ten days next
next after
after notice,
in
notice, in
writing, from such new assignee or assignees
their appointment,
appointment, (a)
assignees of their
(a)
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to deliver
aforesaid, all the
deliver over
over as aforesaid,
and effects
effects as
the estate
estate and
as
aforesaid,
assignee or assignees shall, respectively,
aforesaid, every such assignee
respectively, forfeit
forfeit a
a
exceeding five thousand
sum not exceeding
thousand dollars,
the use
use of
of the
the creditors,
dollars, for the
creditors,
and shall moreover
moreover be liable
liable for the property
property so
so detained.
detained.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 8. And
And be .it
it further
enacted, That
That at any
previous to
the
any time,
time, previous
to the
(a)
original.
(a) Apportionment
Apportionment in
in the
the original.
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Creditors
may
Creditorsmay
remove the
asthe as.
remove
signees and
and
signeet
choose others.
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closing of
accounts of
of the
assignee or
or assignees
assignees so
so chosen
as
chosen as
said assignee
the said
the accounts
closing of the
aforesaid,
it shall
shall be
be lawful
creditors of
of the
the bankrupt,
bankrupt, as
as are
are
such creditors
for such
lawful for
aforesaid, it

or the major part
hereby
to vote
assi g
nees, or
part
choice of assignees,
the choice
in the
vote in
authorized to
hereby authorized
of
them, in
value, at
at aaregular
regular meeting
said creditors,
to be
be called
called
creditors, to
of the
the said
meeting of
in value,
of them,
for
that purpose,
by the
the said
commissioners, or
by one
value,
in value,
fourth, in
one fourth,
or by
said commissioners,
purpose, by
for that
of such
creditors, to
remove all
all or
or any
any of
the assignees
assignees chosen
chosen as
as aforeaforeof the
to remove
of
such creditors,
said,
and to
one or
place and
stead: and
and
and stead:
their place
or their
in his
his or
or more
more in
choose one
to choose
said, and
such assignee
shall be
so removed,
removed, shall
all
up all
deliver up
shall deliver
be so
as shall
assignees as
or assignees
assignee or
such
the estate
estate and
and effects
effects of
such bankrupt,
bankrupt, which
have come
into his
his
come into
shall have
which shall
of such
the
or their
or possession,
unto such
new assignee
or assignees
assignees as
as
assignee or
such new
possession, unto
hands or
or
their hands
shall be
be chosen
chosen by
by the
at such
such meeting;
and all
all such
such estate
estate
meeting; and
creditors, at
the creditors,
shall
and effects
effects shall
be, to
all intents
purposes, as
as effectually
effectually and
and legally
legally
and purposes,
intents and
to all
shall be,
and
vested in
such new
the first
had
assignment had
first assignment
as if
if the
assignees, as
or assignees,
assignee or
new assignee
in such
vested
been
them, by
the said
commissioners: and
and if
such
if such
said commissioners:
by the
or them,
him or
to him
made to
been made
former assignee
assignee or
or assignees
assignees shall
shall refuse
refuse or
the space
ten
space of ten
for the
neglect, for
or neglect,
former
days next
writing, from
assignee or
or assignees,
assignees,
new assignee
such new
from such
in writing,
notice, in
after notice,
next after
days
of
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
to deliver
aforesaid, all
all the
the
as aforesaid,
over, as
deliver over,
appointment, as
their appointment,
of their
estate
and effects
effects aforesaid,
aforesaid, every
every such
former assignee or
assignees,
or assignees,
such former
estate and
shall,
respectively, forfeit
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding five thousand
thousand dollars, for
forfeit aasum
shall, respectively,
the
the creditors,
shall moreover
be liable
liable for the property so
moreover be
and shall
creditors, and
of the
use of
the use
detained.
assignee
a new assignee
S
EC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That whenever
whenever a
it further
further enacted,
Suits not
SEC.
suits
abated
by
the
chosen as aforesaid, no suit at law or in equity
equity shall
abated by the or assignees shall be chosen
removal of
of as.
asremoval
be
abated; but
it shall
shall and
and may
may be
lawful for
the court
court in
in which
for the
be lawful
but it
thereby abated;
signees.
be thereby
signees.
former
a former
any suit
may depend,
depend, upon
upon the
suggestion of aa removal
removal of a
the suggestion
suit may
any
assignee or
and of
the appointment
assignee or asnew assignee
of aanew
appointment of
of the
or assignees,
assignees, and
assignee
signees, to
of such
such new assignee
assignee or assignees, to be substiname of
the name
to allow
allow the
signees,
tuted in
of the
the name
names of the former assignee or assignees,
or names
name or
place of
in place
tuted
and thereupon
suit shall
shall be
in the name or names of the
prosecuted in
be prosecuted
the suit
thereupon the
and
new
assignees, in
the same
if he or they had
as if
manner as
same manner
in the
or assignees,
assignee or
new assignee
originally
his or their own names.
in his
suit in
the suit
commenced the
originally commenced
enacted, That the assignment
General
effect
further enacted,
SEC. 10. And be it further
assignment or assignSEC.
Generaleffect
of the assign.
ments
commissioners of
of the
bankrupt's estate
estate and
effects as
as aforeaforeand effects
the bankrupt's
the commissioners
of the
ments of
bthe
of
ment
byaign.
the
against the
as aforesaid,
be good
at law
law or
or in
the
in equity,
equity, against
good at
shall be
aforesaid, shall
made as
said, made
commissioners.
commissioners, said,
bankrupt;
all persons
claiming by,
or under such bankrupt,
by, from, or
persons claiming
and all
bankrupt; and
by
at the
or after
after he
shall have committed the act of
he shall
time, or
the time,
done at
act done
any act
by any
that
bankruptcy, upon
commission issued:
Provided always, that
issued: Provided
the commission
which the
upon which
bankruptcy,
in
case of
fide purchase
before the issuing of the commispurchase made before
bona fide
of a
a bona
in case
consideration, by any
sion from
or under
such bankrupt,
bankrupt, for aavaluable
valuable consideration,
under such
from or
sion
person having
having no
no knowledge,
knowledge, information,
or notice of any act of bankinformation, or
person
ruptcy committed,
committed, such purchase shall not be invalidated
invalidated or impeached.
ruptcy
SEC. 11.
11. And
And be
enacted, That the said commissioners shall
further Aacted,
be it
it further
It shall bar an
SEC.
estate tail.
tail.
assign
to assign
seals, to
their hands
have power,
power, by
by deed
under their
hands and
and seals,
or deeds,
deeds, under
deed or
have
estate
appointed or chosen as
and
to the assignee or assignees, to be appointed
and convey
convey to
bankrupt
aforesaid,
lands, tenements,
tenements, or
or hereditaments,
hereditaments, which such bankrupt
any lands,
aforesaid, any
tail, at law, or in equity, in
shall be seised of, or entitled to, in fee tail,
possession, remainder,
reversion, for the benefit of the creditors; and
remainder, or reversion,
possession,
all
such deeds,
being duly executed
according to the laws
recorded according
executed and recorded
deeds, being
all such
of
lands, tenements, or hereditaments
hereditaments may
which such lands,
state within which
of the state
be
situate, shall
said
effectual against all persons whom the said
shall be
be good
good and effectual
be situate,
bankrupt,
by common
other means, might or could bar of
recovery, or other
common recovery,
bankrupt, by
any
title, or
or possibility of or in the said lands, tenements,
any estate, right, title,
or hereditaments.
CommissionCommissionSEC.
S
EC. 12. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That if any bankrupt shall have
have
ere
may
tender conveyed
upon
person, upon
any person,
unto any
or estate,
estate, unto
any lands, goods or
assured
tender
may
ers
conveyed
or
assured
of
performance
performance of
otherwise, it
condition
power of redemption,
by payment of money or otherwise,
redemption, by
or power
the conditions
conditions
condition or
on
on which the shall be lawful for the commissioners, or for any person by them duly
bankrupt's profor that
that purpose,
writing, under
under their
their hands
hands and
and seals, to
by writing,
purpose, by
authorized for
preddauthorized
banrupt's
perty
is pledged.
make tender of money or other performance according to the nature
nature of
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as fully
fully as
as the
the bankrupt
ba nkru pt might
m i
gh
th
ave done;
done; an
he comcomsuch condition,
condition, as
have
anddtthe
missioners, after such performance
performance or tender, shall have power to
assign
to assign
such lands, goods and estate, for the benefit of the creditors, as
as fully
fully
and effectually
effectually as any other part of the estate of such bankrupt.
bankrupt.
SEC.
further enacted, That the commissioners
S
EC. 13. And be it further
aforesaid
Effect
of the
the
commissioners aforesaid
Effect of
assignment of
of
shall have power
aforesaid, all the debts due
power to assign, for the use aforesaid,
due to assignment
debts, and
mode
and mode
such bankrupt, or to any other
other person for his or her use or
or benefit;
benefit; debts,
of recovery.
of
recovery.
assignment shall vest the property
which assignment
property and right thereof
thereof in the
the asassignee or assignees of such bankrupt,
bankrupt, as fully as
bond, judgment,
judgment,
as if
if the bond,
belonged or been made to the
contract, or claim, had originally belonged
the said
said
assignees; and after the said assignment, neither the said
bankrupt, nor
said bankrupt,
nor
any person acting as trustee for him or her, shall
to recover
shall have power
power to
recover
or discharge the same, nor shall the same be attached
the debt
attached as the
debt of
of the
the
said bankrupt; but the assignee
assignee or assignees
assignees aforesaid
aforesaid shall have
have such
such
remedy to recover the same,
same, in his or their own name or names, as such
bankrupt might or could have had, if
commission of
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy had
if no commission
had
issued. And when any action
action in
bankrupt shall
have
in the
the name
name of
of such
such bankrupt
shall have
been commenced,
commenced, and shall be
pending for
of any
any debt
debt or
or
be pending
for the
the recovery
recovery of
effects of such bankrupt,
bankrupt, which shall be assigned, or shall, or might
might bebecome vested in the assignee or assignees
assignees of such
such bankrupt
bankrupt as
aforesaid,
as aforesaid,
then such assignee or assignees may claim to be, and
thereupon
and shall be
be thereupon
prosecute such
action in
in his
or their
for the
and
admitted to
to prosecute
such action
his or
their name,
name, for
the use
use and
benefit of the creditors of such bankrupt; and the
judgment shall
the same
same judgment
shall
rendered in such action,
be rendered
action, and all attachments
attachments or
or other
other security
security taken
taken
therein, shall be in like manner holden and liable, as if the
the said
said action
action
commenced in the name of
had been originally commenced
of such assignee
assignee or
or asassignees, after the original
therein had
become a
original plaintiff therein
had become
a bankrupt
bankrupt as
as
aforesaid: Provided,
Provided, that where
where a
shall have,
have, bona
fide, paid
paid his
his
a debtor
debtor shall
bona fide,
debt to any bankrupt,
bankrupt, without notice that
was bankrupt,
bankrupt, he
he
that such
such person
person was
or she shall not be liable to
the assignee
assignees.
to pay the
the same
same to
to the
assignee or
or assignees.
SEC.
S
EC. 14. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That if
complaint shall
be made
if complaint
shall be
made
Mode of
die.
Mode
of discovering conconor information
information given to the commissioners,
or if
they shall
shall have
have good
commissioners, or
if they
good covering
cealed property
property
cealed
reason to believe
believe or suspect, that any of the property, goods,
goods, chattels,
chattels, or
or or
or debts.
debts.
debts, of the bankrupt, are in the possession of
that
of any other
other person,
person, or
or that
any person is indebted
indebted to, or for
the said
for the use of the
the bankrupt,
bankrupt, then
then the
said
commissioners
power to
summon, or
to be
sumcommissioners shall
shall have power
to summon,
or to
to cause
cause to
be summoned, by their attorney
attorney or other person duly authorized by
by them,
all
them, all
such persons before
the district
before them,
them, or the judge
judge of
of the
district where
where such
such person
person
shall reside, by such process,
process, or other
as they
they shall
think conother means,
means, as
shall think
convenient, and upon their
to examine them by parole or by interintertheir appearance,
appearance, toexaminethembyparoleorby
rogatories, in writing, on oath, or affirmation,
which oath or
affirmation, which
or affirmation
affirmation
they are hereby empowered
empowered to administer, respecting
respecting the
the knowledge
knowledge of
of
all such property,
property, goods, chattels,
chattels, and
if such
shall
and debts;
debts; and
and if
such person
person shall
refuse to be sworn or affirmed,
answer to
to such
such questions
or
affirmed, and to make
make answer
questions or
interrogatories as shall be
administered, and
interrogatories
be administered,
and to
to subscribe
subscribe the
the said
said ananswers, or upon examination
examination shall not declare
declare the
the whole truth,
truth, touching
touching
shall be
lawful for
the
the subject matter of such examination,
examination, then itit shall
be lawful
for the
commissioners, or
or judge,
judge, to
commit such
person to
to prison,
to be
be
to commit
such person
prison, there
there to
detained until they shall submit themselves
themselves to
manner
to be examined
examined in
in manner
aforesaid,
aforesaid, and they shall, moreover,
the value
value of
of all
all the
moreover, forfeit
forfeit double
double the
the
property,
goods, chattels,
chattels, and
and debts,
debts, by
by them
property, goods,
them concealed.
concealed.
Mode
Mode of
of comcomSEC. 15. And be
further enacted,
any of
the aforesaid
SEC.
be it .further
enacted, That
That if
if any
of the
aforesaid
pelling
the atatpelling the
summons to
to appear
before the
commissioners tendance
persons shall,
shall, after legal
legal summons
appear before
the commissioners
wittendance of
of wit.
or
judge,
to
be
examined,
refuse
to
attend,
or
shall
not
attend
at
the
or judge, to be examined, refuse to attend, or shall not attend at the nesses.
nesses.
time appointed,
having no
no such
as shall
be allowed
time
appointed, having
such impediment
impediment as
shall be
allowed of
of by
by
the commissioners
commissioners or judge, it
lawful for
it shall be
be lawful
for the
the said commissioners
commissioners
direct their
such person
person or
persons as
by them
them
or judge to
to direct
their warrants to
to such
or persons
as by
to apprehend
apprehend such
as shall
refuse to
shall be
be thought
thought proper,
proper, to
such persons
persons as
shall refuse
to apappear,
and to
to bringthem
bring them before
the commissioners
judge, to
pear, and
before the
commissioners or
or judge,
to be
be examined,
examined,
Voi,. IT.-4
11-4
C
VoL.
C
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Their
comTheir cornpensation.
pensation.
Punishment of
perjury and subperjuryandsub.
ornation thereof.

ornation there.

Penalty on
making
a fraudmaking a
ulent
lent claim.
claim,

CommissionCommission.
ere
era may
may assign
assign
property fraud.
fraudproperty
ulently conveyed away.

Duty of the

bankrupt to sursurhankruptto
render himself
exaand be examined,
Ste.
mined, &c.
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and upon
upon their
refusal to
to come,
to commit
them to
prison, until
shall
they shall
until they
to prison,
commit them
come, to
their refusal
and
submit themselves
to be
be examined,
examined, according
to the
the directions
act:
this act:
of this
directions of
according to
themselves to
submit
Provided,
witnesses as
shall be
be so
so sent
shall be
be allowed
allowed such
such
for, shall
sent for,
as shall
such witnesses
that such
Provided,that
compensation as
the commissioners
commissioners or
judge shall
to be
be rateably
rateably
fit, to
think fit,
shall think
or judge
as the
compensation
borne by the creditors; and if any person,
other
than the
the bankrupt,
bankrupt, either
either
than
other
person,
any
if
and
borne by the creditors;
by
subornation of
of others,
others, or
or by
by his
or her
shall wilfully
or corcorwilfully or
act, shall
own act,
her own
his or
by subornation
ruptly
perjury on
on such
examination, to
be taken
taken before
comthe combefore the
to be
such examination,
commit perjury
rptly commit
missioners
the party
and all
persons who
shall
who shall
all persons
so offending,
offending, and
party so
aforesaid, the
as aforesaid,
missioners as
procure
any person
to commit
thereof,
conviction thereof,
on conviction
shall, on
perjury, shall,
such perjury,
commit such
person to
procure any
be
fined, not
four thousand
thousand dollars
not exeximprisoned, not
and imprisoned,
dollars,, and
exceeding four
not exceeding
be fined,
ceeding
and moreover
either case,
case, be
incarendered incabe rendered
in either
shall, in
moreover shall,
years, and
two years,
ceeding two
pable
of being
being aawitness
any court
court of
of record.
record :
in any
witness in
pable of
SEC. 16. And be it
further enacted,
if any
any person
person or
persons
or persons
That if
enacted, That
16. And be it further
SEC.
shall
fraudulently, or
claim any
debts, or
or detain
detain any
ally
claim or
or claim
any debts,
or collusively
collusively claim
shall fraudulently,
real or personal
personal estate of the bankrupt, every such person shall forfeit
forfeit
double
the value
thereof, to
to and
and for
for the
creditors.
of the
the creditors.
use of
the use
value thereof,
double the
SEC. 17. And be
be it
further
enacted,
That
if
any
prior to
his
to his
person, prior
it farther enacted, That if any person,
SEC. 17. And
or her
becoming aabankrupt,
bankrupt, shall
convey to
of his
his or
or her
her children,
children,
to any
any of
shall convey
or
her becoming
or other
persons, any
any lands
lands or
or goods,
transfer his
his or
[her] debts
debts or
or [her]
or transfer
goods, or
or
other persons,
demands into
with intent
her
or her
his or
defraud his
to defraud
intent to
names, with
persons' names,
other persons'
into other
demands
creditors, the
the commissioners
commissioners shall
shall have
have power
power to
to assign
same, in
in as
as
the same,
assign the
creditors,
effectual aamanner
manner as
the bankrupt
bankrupt had
been actually
actually seised
posor posseised or
had been
if the
as if
effectual
sessed thereof.
S
EC. 18.
And be
be it
it further
persons
or persons
person or
if any
any person
That if
enacted, That
further enacted,
18. And
SEC.
meaning of this act,
who
shall become bankrupt within the intent and meaning
who shall
and
against whom a
a comission
duly
issued,
and
commission of
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy shall
issued,
duly issued,
be duly
shall be
bankruptcy
of
whom a commission
d against whom
upon which
or persons
shall be
declared bankbe declared
persons shall
person or
such person
commission such
which commission
upon
rupt, shall
not, within
within forty-two
forty-two days
days after
after notice
notice thereof,
thereof, in
writing, to
in writing,
shall not,
rupt,
be left
left at
the usual
usual place
persons, or personal
of abode
abode of such person or persons,
place of
at the
be
notice
case such
such person or persons
notice given
persons be then in prison, and notice
in case
notice in
time
in
some gazette,
such commission
commission hath been issued,
issued, and of the time
that such
gazette, that
in some
and place
of the
commissioners, surrender
surrender him or herself to
the commissioners,
meeting of
of meeting
place of
and
the
said commissioners,
commissioners, and
surrender, and subsubscribe such surrender,
or subscribe
sign or
and sign
the said
mit to be
examined, from time to time, upon oath or solemn affirmation,
affirmation,
be examined,
mit
by and
and before
such commissioners,
commissioners, and in all things conform to the probefore such
by
visions of
of this
examination, fully and
and
and also upon such his or her examination,
this act, and
visions
truly
disclose and
discover all his
effects and estate, real and perhis or her effects
and discover
truly disclose
sonal, and how and in what
what manner,
manner, to whom and upon what considerhails disposed of, assigned or
at what time or times he or she hath
ation, and at
monies, or
transferred, any of his or her goods, wares, or merchandise,
merchandise, monies,
transferred,
other
effects and
and estate,
of all books,
books, papers
writings relating
relating
and writings
papers and
and of
estate, and
other effects
thereunto,
of which he
possessed, or in or to which he or she
or she
she was
was possessed,
he or
thereunto, of
ways interested
interested or entitled, or which any person or persons shall
was any ways
then
then have, or shall have had in trust for him or her, or for his or her use,
at
after the issuing of the said commission,
commission, or whereby
whereby
at any
any time before or after
such
such bankrupt, or his or her family then hath, or may have or expect any
advantage whatsoever, except only
of profit,
profit, benefit or advantage
profit, possibility of
effects as shall have been really and
such part of his or her estate and effects
bona
before sold
sold and disposed
of, in the way of his or her trade and
disposed of,
fide before
bona fide
dealings,
except such sums of money as shall have been laid out in
dealings, and except
expenses of his or her family, and also upon such examinaexaminaordinary expenses
the ordinary
conveyance, assurance, and assignin due
due form
form of law, such conveyance,
tion, execute
execute in
and wheresoever,
wheresoever, as shall be
ment
whatsoever arid
be
ment of his or her estate, whatsoever
devised and directed
directed by the commissioners,
commissioners, to vest the same in the
assignees, then
heirs, executors,
ever, in
and assigns for ever,
administrators, and
executors, administrators,
assignees,
their heirs,
bankrupt, who
creditors of
of such bankrupt,
every the creditors
trust, for
for the use of all and every
deliver
shall come in and prove their debts under the commission; and deliver
commissioners, all such part of his or her the said bankrupt's
up unto
unto the commissioners,
goods,
merchandises, money, effects and estate, and all books,
goods, wares,
wares, merchandises,
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papers, and writings relating thereunto, as at the time of such examination
examination'
in his
or her
si
on ,custody
cus t
od
y or
or power,
er necessary
necessary
shall be in
his or
her posses
possession,
power, hi
hiss or
or h
her
wearing
wearing apparel,
apparel, and the necessary
necessary wearing apparel
apparel of
of the
the wife
wife and
and chilchildren, and necessary
necessary beds and bedding,
bedding, of such bankrupt
only excepted,
excepted,
bankrupt only
then he or she the said bankrupt, upon the conviction of any
default,
any wilful
wilful default,
or omission in any of the matters or things aforesaid, shall be
be adjudged
adjudged aa
fraudulent bankrupt, and shall suffer imprisonment
term not
not less
imprisonment for
for a
a term
less than
than
twelve months, nor exceeding
exceeding ten years, and shall
at any
any time
shall not, at
time after,
after,
be entitled to the benefits
benefits of this act: Provided
Provided always,
that in
exaalways, that
in case
case any
any
Mode of
of examination when
when
bankrupt shall be in prison or custody at the time of
such commisof issuing
issuing such
commis- the
the bankrupt
bankrupt
is
is
sion, and is willing to surrender
surrender and
submit to
be examined,
examined, according
according to
to in
and submit
to be
in prison.
prison.
the directions of this act, and can be brought
before the
the said
said commissioncommissionbrought before
ers and creditors for that purpose, the expense
expense thereof
shall be
thereof shall
be paid
paid out
out
of the said bankrupt's effects,
effects, and in
such bankrupt
bankrupt is
in execution,
execution, or
in case such
is in
or
cannot be brought before the commissioners,
commissioners, that then the said
said commiscommissioners, or some one of them shall,
time, attend
attend the
said
shall, from
from time
time to
to time,
the said
bankrupt in prison or custody, and
or her
discovery as
as in
in other
and take
take his
his or
her discovery
other
cases, and the assignees,
assignees, or one of them,
them, or some
person appointed
by
some person
appointed by
them, shall attend such bankrupt in prison
custody, and
his
prison or
or custody,
and produce
produce his
or her books, papers and writings, in
enable him
or her
in order to
to enable
him or
her to
to
prepare his or her discovery;
discovery; a
whereof the
assignees shall
a copy whereof
the said
said assignees
shall
apply for, and the said bankrupt shall deliver
to them
or their
deliver to
them or
their order,
order,
within aareasonable
reasonable time after
same shall
been required.
required.
after the
the same
shall have
have been
SEC.
itfurther
enacted, That the said commissioners shall
Days
of meetS
EC. 19. And be it
further enacted,
Daysofmeeting to be apappoint, within the said forty-two days, so
so limited
the poingted
limited as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, for
for the
bith
pointed within
bankrupt to surrender
surrender and conform
as aforesaid,
not less
less than
than three
three seveseve- the term
conform as
aforesaid, not
termlimited
limited
surrenral meetings for the purposes aforesaid,
aforesaid, the third of which meetings shall
Shall for the surrender,
eze.
opt the last of the said forty-two days: Provided
be o,n
Provided always,
the judge
judge de, &
always, that
that the
may
The term may
of the district within which such commission
commission issues,
issues, shall
shall have
power to
have power
to be enlarged.
enlarged.
enlarge the time so limited as aforesaid,
aforesaid, for
purposes aforesaid,
as he
for the purposes
aforesaid, as
he
shall think fit, not exceeding
exceeding fifty days, to be computed from the
of
the end
end of
the said forty-two days, so as such order for enlarging
enlarging the
the time
time be
be made
made
at least six days before the expiration of
of said
said term.
term.
SEC.
Sac. 20. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
it shall
it further
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for the
the Houses,
Houses, doors,
doors,
gee. ofthe
of the bank.
commissioners,
commissioners, or any other person or officers,
officers, by them to be appointed,
appointed, &e.
bankrupt may be
by their warrant, under their hands
to break
open in
the day
day broken
hands and
and seals,
seals, to
break open
in the
broke
aopebn
open.
time the houses, chambers,
chambers, shops,
warehouses, doors,
doors, trunks,
trunks, or
or chests,
chests,
shops, warehouses,
of the bankrupt, where any of his or
or her
her goods
or estate,
deeds, books
books
goods or
estate, deeds,
of account or writings, shall be, and to take possession of
of the
the goods,
goods,
money, and other
other estate,
estate, deeds, books of
writings of
of such
such
of account
account or
or writings
bankrupt.
bankrupt.
SEC.
SEC. 21.
N .And be it further
further enacted, That
That if
if the
the bankrupt
bankrupt shall
shall refuse
Bankrupt may
refuse Bankrupt
committed
to be examined,
examined, or to answer
answer fully, or to subscribe
or her
her examinasubscribe his
his or
examina- be
be committed
for refusal
refusal to be
be
tion as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for
commissioners to
the examined,
for the commissioners
to commit
commit the
examined, Sec.
&c.
offender to close imprisonment,
he or
she shall
shall conform
or
imprisonment, until
until he
or she
conform him
him or
herself; and if the said bankrupt shall submit to
to be
be examined,
examined, and
and upon
upon
his or her examination,
Punishment
examination, it shall appear that he or she
she hath
hath committed
committed
Punishment
his perjury.
wilful or corrupt perjury, he or she
and being
being of
she may
may be indicted
indicted therefor,
therefor, and
of his
perjury.
thereof
thereof convicted, shall suffer
for aaterm
term not
than two
suffer imprisonment
imprisonment for
not less
less than
two
nor exceeding
ten years.
years.
years, nor
exceeding ten
SEC.
SEC. 22. And be it
every bankrupt,
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That every
bankrupt, having
having
To have ac.
achis
surrendered,
surrendered, shall, at all seasonable
seasonable times before the expiration of
the cess
of the
cess to
to his
books and writsaid forty-two
forty-two days,
said
as aforesaid,
or of
as shall
be books
days, as
aforesaid, or
of such
such further
further time
time as
shall be
ings. and writ.
examination, be at liberty to inspect his or
allowed to finish his or her examination,
gs
her books and writings,
be appointed
appointed
writings, in the
the presence
presence of
of some
some person
person to
to be
by the commissioners, and to
him or
her, for
or her
asto bring with
with him
or her,
for his
his or
her assistance, such persons as
fit, not
not exceeding
exceeding two
at
as he or she
she shall
shall think
think fit,
two at
one time, and to make extracts and copies
him or
or her
her to
copies to
to enable
enable him
to
make aafull discovery of his
effects; and
and the
the said
bankrupt shall
shall
his or
or her
her effects;
said bankrupt
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To be
be free
free
To
from arrest in
in
arrest
from
coming to sur&c.
render, &c.

1800.
1800.

be free
arrests, in
in coming
coming to
to surrender,
after having
having surrenand after
surrender, and
from arrests,
be free from
dered
commissioners, for
for the
the said
forty-two days,
days, or such
said forty-two
said commissioners,
the said
to the
dered to
farther time as shall be allowed
for the
the finishing
finishing his
or
her examination;
eitamination;
her
or
his
for
allowed
time as shall be
farther
and in case such
for debt,
debt, or
or taken
any
on any
taken on
arrested for
be arrested
shall be
bankrupt shall
in case such bankrupt
and
escape warrant or
coming to
to surrender,
surrender, or
after his
his surrensurrenor after
execution, coming
warrant or execution,
escape
der within the
before mentioned,
then on
such summons
summons
producing such
on producing
mentioned, then
time before
der within the time
a
or notice
notice under
under the
the hand
of the
commissioners, and
and giving
giving the officer a
the commissioners,
hand of
or
copy thereof, he
he or
she shall
shall be
be discharged;
discharged; and
and in
case
any officer
shall
shall
officer
any
case
in
she
or
thereof,
copy
afterwards detain
such bankrupt,
forfeit to
to such
such bankbankshall forfeit
officer shall
such officer
bankrupt, such
afterwards detain such
rupt for his
her own
ten dollars
every day
day he
shall detain
detain the
he shall
for every
dollars for
use, ten
own use,
or her
his or

rupt for

Penalty
Penalty on
concealing
concealing aa
bankrupt.
bankrupt.

bankrupt.
bankrupt.
SEC. 23. And
be it furaur enacted, That every person who shall
SEC. 23. And be it furtler enacted, That every person who shall
knowingly
or wilfully
wilfully receive
receive or
or keep
keep concealed
any bankrupt,
bankrupt, so as
as
concealed any
knowingly or
aforesaid summoned
summoned to appear,
appear, or who shall assist such bankrupt in
aforesaid
concealing him
or in
imprisonsuch imprisonsuffer such
shall suffer
absconding, shall
in absconding,
herself, or
or herself,
him or
concealing
ment, not exceeding twelve months, or pay such fine to the United
ment, not exceeding twelve months, or pay such fine to the United
States, not exceeding
one thousand
thousand dollars,
conviction thereof
thereof
upon conviction
as upon
dollars, as
exceeding one

States, not

shall be
be adjudged.
adjudged.
shall

SEC. 24.
further enacted,
said commissioners
commissioners shall
the said
That the
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
24. And
SEC.
wife of any person
have
power
to
examine,
upon
oath
affirmation,
the
person
affirmation,
or
oath
upon
examine,
to
power
have
of his estate
part of
lawfully
declared aabankrupt, for the discovery
discovery of such part
estate
lawfully declared
as may
be concealed
of by
by such
such wife,
wife, or
by any other peror by
disposed of
or disposed
concealed or
may be
as
son; and
said wife
incur such
such penalties
appearing
penalties for not appearing
shall incur
wife shall
the said
and the
son;
before the
said commissioners,
commissioners, or
refusing to be sworn or affirmed, or
or refusing
the said
before
examined,
and to
to subscribe
subscribe her
or for not disclosing the
examination, or
her examination,
examined, and
truth,
as
by
this
act
is
pi
ovided
against
any
other
person in like cases.
person
other
any
truth, as by this act is provided against
SEC. 25.
25. And
And be
enacted, That
That in case any person shall
Sfrther enacted,
it further
be it
ofcomSEC.
Cause ofcon.
not
mitment to
be be
answer, or for
for not
the commissioners for refusing to answer,
by the
committed by
be committed
to be
mitment

Bankrupt'ss
Bankrupt
wife
may
be exexmayue
wife
amined.
amined.

expressed in the
commissioners"
commissioners'
warrant.
warrant.

cause, the commisanyy other
for an
question,
filly
fully answering any questio
n, or
or for
other cause, the commissioners shall,
shall, in
in their
their warrant,
warrant, specify such question or other cause of
sioners

commitment.
commitment.
SEc.
26. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
after the bankrupt shall
enacted, That if after
it further
SEC. 26.
discovering e
have finished
finished his
his or
or her
her final
final examination,
examination, any other person or persons
have
discovering
bankrupt's estate.
shall voluntarily
voluntarily make
make discovery
of any
any part
of such bankrupt's estate,
part of
discovery of
shall
tate.
before unknown
the commissioners,
commissioners, such
such person
person or
persons shall be
or persons
to the
unknown to
before
discovered, and such
Penalty
entitled
five per
per cent.
cent. out
such furfurout of the effects so discovered,
to five
entitled to
on
Penalty on
trustee
proper;
think
trustees
conthey
reward
as
the
commissioners
shall
proper
;
and
any
trustee
commissioners
the
as
reward
ther
contrustees
cealing his property,
having
the bankruptcy,
concealing the estate of any
bankruptcy, wilfully concealing
of the
notice of
having notice
perty.
finshall have
bankrupt,
the space
have finspace of ten days after the bankrupt shall
for the
bankrupt, for
value
ished
his
final
examination,
as
aforesaid,
shall
forfeit
double
the
of
shall
aforesaid,
as
ished his final examination,
the estate
estate so
so concealed,
for the benefit of the creditors.
concealed, for
the
become
person shall
any person
Goods of
of which
which
SEC. 27.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That if
if any
shall become
it fitrther
27. And
SEC.
Goods
Bounty
for
Bounty for

the bankrupt
bankrupt is
and at such time, by consent of the owner, have in his or her
is bankrupt,
the
the reputed
bankru p
t, and at such time, byconsent of the owner, have in his or her
owner, may
may be
be possession
possession
and disposition,
disposition, any
any goods
goods whereof
he or she shall be reputed
whereof he
and
owner,
assigned,
owner,
him or herself,
herself, the sale, alteration, or disposition
upon him
take upon
and take
owner, and
assigned.
thereof,
as owner,
owner, the
power to assign the
commissioners shall have power
the commissioners
thereof, as
same, for
for the
the benefit
the creditors,
creditors, as fully as any other part of the
of the
benefit of
same,
estate of the bankrupt.
estate
enacted, That if any bankrupt, after the
Penalty
S
EC. 28.
28. And
the
further enacted,
be it further
And be
SEC.
on the
Penalty on

the person
to the
pay to
person suing
out issuing
any commission
commission against
against him
him or
person who sued
her, pay
or her,
issuing any
suingout
person
a commission,
receiving
an un
un.
receivingan
satisfaction
due satisfaction
from the bankthe bankfrom
rupt. Proceedings thereon,
thereon.
ings

due

out
the same,
or give
give or
or deliver
deliver to
such person, goods or any other satisto such
same, or
out the
shall prifaction or
security for his or her debt, whereby
whereby such person
person shall
prior security
faction
the
vately have
and receive
greater proportion of his or her debt than the
receive aagreater
have and
vately
a new act of bankruptcy,
be a
other
such preference
preference shall
bankruptcy, and
and
shall be
creditors, such
other creditors,
superseded,
on
thereof, such
commission shall and may be superseded,
such commission
proof thereof,
good proof
on good
having
and
it
shall
and
may
be
lawful
either
of
the
judges,
authority
for
lawful
be
may
and
shall
it
and
to grant
grant the
commission as
as aforesaid,
creditor petitioning
petitioning
aforesaid, to award any creditor
the commission
to
satisfaction
another
commission, and such person, so taking such undue satisfaction
another commission,
as the
as
aforesaid, shall forfeit and lose,
lose, as well his or her whole debts,
debts, as
the
as aforesaid,
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whole
he or
or she shall have taken and received,
whole he
received, and shall pay back,
back, or
or
deliver up the same, or the full value thereof, to the assignee or
or assignees
assignees
who shall be appointed
appointed or chosen under such commission,
commission, in
manner
in manner
aforesaid,
aforesaid, in trust for, and to be divided
divided among the other
of
other creditors
creditors of
the said bankrupt,
bankrupt, in proportion to their respective
respective debts.
debts.
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted, That every
S
EC. 29. And
every person who shall
shall be
of a
a
be
Notice of
chosen assignee
a bankrupt, shall, at some dividend.
chosen
assignee of the estate and effects of a
time
after the expiration
time after
expiration of four months, and within twelve months from
from
the time of issuing the commission,
commission, cause at
at least thirty
thirty days
days public
public
notice
notice to be given, of the time and place the commissioners and
and asassignees intend to meet, to make
make aadividend or distribution
of the
distribution of
the bankbankrupt's estate and effects;
rupt's
effects; at which time the creditors who have
before
have not before
proved their debts, shall be at liberty to prove the same; and upon
upon every
every
such meeting, the assignee or assignees
assignees shall produce
th e commiscomm i
sMode
produce t
too the
Mode ofmak.
ofmak.
sioners and
creditors then
sioners
and creditors
't'hen present, fair and just accounts of all his or ing the first diditheir receipts and payments, touching the bankrupt's
bankrupt's estate and
effects, vvidend.
and effects,
idend.
and of what shall remain outstanding, and the particulars
and
particulars thereof,
thereof, and
shall, if the creditors then present, or aamajor part of them, require the
shall,
the
same, be examined
examined upon oath or solemn affirmation,
affirmation, before
before the same
same
commissioners, touching the truth of such accounts; and
and in
in such
such
accounts, the said assignee or assignees shall be allowed
and retain
all
allowed and
retain all
such
sum and sums of money, as they shall have paid or expended
such sum
expended in
in
suing out and prosecuting
prosecuting the commission,
commission, and all other just allowances
allowances
on account
account of, or by reason or means of their being assignee
assignee or
or asassignees;
commissioners shall order
signees; and the said
said commissioners
order such part of
of the nett
nett
produce of the said bankrupt's estate, as by such accounts
accounts or
or otherwise
otherwise
shall appear to be in the hands of the said assignees, as
as they
shall think
think
they shall
fit, to be forthwith divided among such of the bankrupt's
bankrupt's creditors as
as
have duly proved their debts under such commission,
proportion to
to
commission, in
in proportion
their several and respective
commissioners shall
respective debts; and the commissioners
make
shall make
such their order for a
a dividend in writing, under their hands, and
such
shall
and shall
cause one part of such order to be filed amongst
cause
amongst the proceedings
proceedings under
under
the said commission
commission,' and shall deliver
deliver unto each of the
assignees under
the assignees
under
a duplicate of such their order, which
such commission,
commission, a
of distriwhich order
order of
distribution shall contain an account of the time and place of making
bution
making such
such
order, and the sum total or quantum
quantum of all the debts
debts proved
proved under
under the
the
commission,
commission, and the sum total of the money remaining
remaining in
the hands
hands of
of
in the
the assignee
divided, and how many per cent.
assignee or assignees to be divided,
cent, in
in parparticular is there ordered to be paid to every
every creditor
creditor of his debt; and
and the
the
said assignee
assignee or assignees in pursuance
pursuance of such order, and without
without any
any
deed or deeds of distribution,
distribution, to be made for the purpose, shall forthwith
forthwith
make such dividend
dividend and distribution accordingly,
and shall
take receipts
accordingly, and
shall take
receipts
a book to be kept for the purpose, from each
in a
creditor, for
the part
part or
each creditor,
for the
or
share of such dividend or distribution, which he
he or
shall make,
and
or they
they shall
make, and
pay to each creditor respectively;
respectively; and such order and receipt
shall be
receipt shall
be aa
full and effectual discharge to such assignee
assignee for so
much as
as he
so much
he shall
shall
fairly pay, pursuant to such order as
aforesaid.
as aforesaid.
SEC.
30. And
further enacted,
S
EC. 30.
And be it
it .furthcr
enacted, That within eighteen
months
and
eighteen months
Second and
next after the issuing of the commission, the assignee
assignee or
or assignees
assignees shall
sh
all
subsequent
subsequent didimake a
a second dividend
dividend of the bankrupt's
bankrupt's estate
in case
ca sethe
the vidends.
estate and
and effects,
effects, in
'idends.
same were not wholly divided upon the first dividend,
and shall
shall cause
dividend, and
cause
due public notice to be given of the time and place the said commiscommissioners
a second distribution
sioners intend to meet, to make a
distribution of the bankrupt's
bankrupt's
estate and effects, and for the creditors
creditors who shall not before
before have
have proved
proved
their debts, to come in and prove
such meeting,
meeting, the
the
prove the same;
same; and
and at
at such
said assignees shall produce,
produce, on oath or solemn
solemn affirmation
aforesaid,
affirmation as
as aforesaid,
their accounts
accounts of the bankrupt's estate and effects, and
and what,
what, upon
upon the
the
thereof, shall appear to be in their hands, shall
balance thereof,
by like
like order
shall by
order of
of
the commissioners, be forthwith divided
divided amongst such
such of the
the bankrupt's
bankrupt's
C
c2
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creditors as shall have
of their
their debts,
in proportion
proportion to
to
debts, in
proof of
due proof
made due
creditors as shall have made
their several and respective
debts;
which
second
dividend
shall
final,
be final,
shall be
dividend
second
which
their several and respective debts;
unless any suit at
or equity,
equity, be
depending, or
or any
part of
estate
the estate
of the
any part
be depending,
law, or
unless any suit at law,
standing out,
could not
have been
been disposed
that the
the major
major
or that
of, or
disposed of,
not have
that could
out, that
standing
part of the creditors
creditors shall
not
have
agreed
to
be
sold
or
disposed
of, or
or
of,
disposed
or
sold
be
to
agreed
have
shall not
part of the
unless some other
or future
future estate
or effects
the bankrupt
bankrupt shall
shall afterof the
effects of
estate or
some other or
unless
wards come
or rest
rest in
in the
which cases
the said
cases the
in which
assignees, in
said assignees,
the said
to, or
come to,
wards
assignees shall,
as soon
as may
may be,
convert such
future or
or other
other estate
estate
such future
be, convert
soon as
assignees shall, as
and effects
into money,
and shall,
the same
be
same be
after the
months after
two months
within two
shall, within
money, and
effects into
and
converted into
money,
by
like
order
of
the
commissioners,
divide
the
the
divide
commissioners,
the
of
order
like
by
money,
converted into
same among such
such bankrupt's
creditors as
as shall
shall have
have made
due proof
of
proof of
made due
bankrupt's creditors

same among
their debt
debt under
under such
commission.
such commission.
their
Bankrupt's es.
SEC. 31.
31. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
the distribution
distribution of
of the
in the
And be
SEC.
Bankrupt's es.
a portionthe creditors
of the
every of
tateto
pro. bankrupt's effects, there shall be paid to every
creditors a p
ortionto be pro.
tate
portionally
didi- rate,
that every
so that
debts,
vided
without
to the amount of their respective d
ebt s
, so
ever y
according to
rate, according
ditiddonay
regard to ere. creditor having
judgment, statute,
recognizance,
statute, recognizance,
by judgment,
debt by
his debt
for his
security for
regard to cre- creditor having security
ditors' security.
security, or
or specialty,
specialty, or
having an
an attachment
under any of
of the laws of the
attachment under
or having
ditors'
individual states, or
of the
the United
United States,
States, on
the
estate
of such
such bankbankof
estate
the
on
of
or
states,
individual
the real
rupt,
(Provided,
there
be
no
execution
executed
upon
any
of
any
upon
executed
execution
rupt, (Provided, there be no
or personal
of such
such bankrupt,
before the
time he
she became
became
or she
he or
the time
bankrupt, before
estate of
or personal estate
recognibankrupts)
shall
not
be
relieved
upon
any
such
judgment,
statute,
judgment,
such
any
upon
relieved
be
not
shall
bankrupts)
zance,
specialty, or
or attachment,
more than
than aa rateable part of his
for more
attachment, for
zance, specialty,
debt,
the other
of the bankrupt.
creditors of
other creditors
with the
debt, with
Assignees
S
EC. 32.
it further
enacted, That
the assignees
assignees shall keep
That the
further enacted,
be it
And be
32. And
SEC.
Assignees
shall keep books one
one or
more distinct
account, wherein he or they shall
distinct book or books of account,
or more
shallkeepbooks
rehave reshall have
theyyshall
orr the
effects,,which he o
to
of the
account
creditors'
open duly
duly enter
enter all sums of money
money or effects
ceditor
tothe
estate,
bankrupt's
said
inspection.
cowed,
or
got
into
his
or
their
possession,
the
bankrupt's
the
of
possession,
their
ceived, or got into his or
inspection.
to
every creditor
creditor who
who shall
proved his or
shall have proved
account, every
of account,
books of
which books
to which
her
debt, shall,
shall, at
all reasonable
have free resort, and inspect the
times, have
reasonable times,
at all
her debt,
same
as often
often as he or she shall think fit.
same as
not being
enacted, That every
Bankrupt
S
EC. 33.
33. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
every bankrupt, not
being
SEC.
Bankrupt
attend in
tognees
attend
• prison
•
bound
bound
surrender,
his
after
the assi
or
custody,
shall,
at
all
times
surrender,
be
bound to
to
shall,
custody,
or
prison
in
bound to atted
when required.
assignees, upon
upon every
every reasonable
notice, in writing, for that
reasonable notice,
the assignees,
attend the
when required. attend
purpose, given
given or
left at
usual place
place of
of his
abode, in order to
his or her abode,
the usual
at the
or left
purpose,
assist in
in making
effects,
accounts of the said bankrupt's estate and effects,
the accounts
out the
making out
assist
and to
any court
of record,
record, to
examined touching
touching the same,
be examined
to be
court of
attend any
to attend
and
or such
other business,
as the
shall judge
judge necessary, for
assignees shall
said assignees
the said
business, as
such other
or
day.
per
dollars
which
he
shall
three
receive
shall
which he
Allowance to
SEC. 34.
34. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That all
all and every person and
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
to
Allowance
the
bankrupt
persons who
become bankrupt
aforesaid, and who shall, within
bankrupt as aforesaid,
shall become
who shall
persons
the bankrupt
out orhis estate. the
limited by
by this
act, surrender
surrender him or herself to the commiscommisthis act,
time limited
the time
outofhisestate.
sioners,
and in
things conform
conform as
and by
directed, shall
this act is directed,
by this
in and
as in
all things
in all
sioners, and
be allowed
allowed five
per cent.
cent. upon
nett produce
that
of all the estate that
produce of
the nett
upon the
five per
be
her
or her
him or
shall be
be recovered
recovered in
received, which shall be paid unto him
and received,
in and
shall
by the
the assignee
assignee or
in case the nett produce of such estate,
assignees, in
or assignees,
by
of
after such
made, shall
shall be sufficient to pay the creditors of
allowance made,
such allowance
after
said
bankrupt, who
who shall
shall have
have proved
proved their
their debts
debts under such commission,
commission,
said bankrupt,
the amount
amount of
fifty per
per cent.
on their said debts, respectively, and so as
cent. on
of fifty
the
five
the
said
five
per
cent.
shall
exceed, in the whole, the sum of five
not exceed,
shall
cent.
per
five
the said
hundred dollars;
produce of the said estate
estate shall,
shall,
dollars; and in case the nett produce
hundred
over
and above
allowance hereafter
mentioned, be sufficient to pay
hereafter mentioned,
the allowance
above the
over and
the
said
creditors
seventy-five
per
cent.
their said debts,
debts,
the amount of their
on
cent.
per
seventy-five
the said creditors
respectively,
per cent.
cent.
that then the said bankrupt shall be allowed ten per
respectively, that
on the
amount of
aforesaid, so as such
such
produce, to be paid as aforesaid,
such nett produce,
of such
the amount
on
hundred
lie
shall be
ten per
cent. shall
exceed the sum of eight hundred
shall not, in the whole, exceed
per cent.
be ten
He shall
discharged from
from dollars;
and every
such bankrupt
bankrupt shall
discharged from all debts by
shall be discharged
every such
dollars; and
discharged
became bankrupt, and
she became
or
all
debts
which
him
or
her
due
or
owing,
at
the
he
and
time
the
at
owing,
or
due
her
or
him
which
all debts
the said
proved under
been proved
were or might have been
under the
said commission;
commission;
might
under be
theproved
corn - all which were
be arrested, prosecuted
rds be
a
shall
bankrpt shall
se ay
in case
nd in
ione c
arrested,
mission.
Und
case
any
such
shall afterwards
arrested, prosecuted
afterwards
bankrupt
such bankrupt
any suh
in
%nd
mission.
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or
impleaded, for or on account
or impleaded,
account of any of tle
the said debts, such
bankrupt
such bankrupt
may appear
appear without
bail, and may
may plead the general issue, and give this
may
without bail,
this
act,
the special
special matter
matter in evidence. And the certificate of such
act, and
and the
such
bankrupt's
conforming, and the allowance
bankrupt's conforming,
allowance thereof,
thereof, according
according to the
the directions of
of this
this act,
and shall be allowed to be, sufficient
sufficient evidence,
tions
act, shall
shall be, and
prima
facie, of
of the party's being aabankrupt
prima facie,
bankrupt within the meaning of
of this
this
act,
proceedings precedent
act, and
and of the commission
commission and other proceedings
precedent to
to the
the
obtaining
a verdict shall thereupon pass for the
obtaining such
such certificate,
certificate, and a
the
defendant,
unless the plaintiff
plaintiff in such action can prove the said certifidefendant, unless
certificate was
cate
was obtained unfairly, and by fraud, or unless he
make appear
appear
he can
can make
any concealment
of estate
estate or effects, by such
any
concealment of
such bankrupt
bankrupt to the value of
of
one
Provided, That no such discharge
one hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars. Provided,
discharge of
of aabankrupt,
bankrupt,
shall
release or
or discharge
discharge any person
a partner with such bankshall release
person who was a
rupt,
at the
the time he or she became bankrupt, or who was
rupt, at
was then
then jointly
jointly
held or
or bound
with such bankrupt for the same debt or debts from
held
bound with
from which
which
such bankrupt
bankrupt was discharged
discharged as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
35. Provided
always, and be it
further enacted, That if the nett
SEC. 35.
Provided always,
it further
If the
nett
If
the bankbankproceeds
discovered, recovered
recovered and
proceeds of
of the
the bankrupt's estate, so to be discovered,
and rupt's estate
received,
shall
not amount to so m
much
as will
received,
uc h as
w ill pay
pay a
ofthe
do
hales
f hnot
his
not day
debta,
pay
allll an
andd every
every of
the daefs
creditors
of the
the said bankrupt, who shall have proved their
creditors of
their debts
debts under
under what
what allowance
allowance
the said
said commission,
the
commission, the amount of fifty per cent. on their debts respec- he shall have.
have.
tively,
first deducted,
deducted, that then, and in such case,
tively, after
after all
all charges
charges first
case, the
the
bankrupt shall
shall not be allowed five per centum on such estate
bankrupt
shall
estate as
as shall
be
be recovered
recovered in, but shall have
have and be paid by the assignees so
much
so much
money
the commissioners
money as
as the
commissioners shall think fit to allow, not more than three
hundred
nor exceeding
three per centum
hundred dollars,
dollars, nor
exceeding three•
centum on the nett
nett proceeds
proceeds
of the said bankrupt's estate.
estate.
SEC.
36. Provided
also, and
and be it further
SEC. 36.
Provided also,
further enacted, That no
person
A certificate
no person
A
certificate
becoming a
a bankrupt according to the intent and provisions of this act,
becoming
act, of discharge
shall
be
entitled
to
a
certificate
may
shall be entitled to acertificate of discharge,
discharge, or to any of the benefits of r
aa
rY
y b
a
c:neces.
1'
1
7. 8
;
beand
sary,
how
the
act, unless
unless the commissioners
commissioners shall certify under their
the act,
hands, to
is'to
be ohtheir hands,
to the
the itit is
to be
objudge
district within which such commission issues, that such tamed.
judge of
of the
the district
tained.
bankrupt
made aafull discovery
bankrupt hath made
discovery of his or her estate and effects,
effects, and
and
in
things conformed
in all
all things
conformed him or herself to the directions of this act, and
and
that there
there doth not appear
that
appear to them any reason to doubt of the
the truth
of
truth of
such discovery,
a full discovery of
such
discovery, or that the same was not a
said
of the
the said
bankrupt's estate and effects; or unless the said judge should
bankrupt's,
be of
of
should be
opinion that the said certificate was unreasonably
unreasonably denied
denied by
by the
the comcommissioners; and unless two thirds, in number and
and in
in value,
value, of
of the
the crecreditors
of the
the bankrupt,
ditors of
bankrupt, who shall be creditors for not less than
fifty dolthan fifty
dollars
respectively, and who shall have duly proved
lars respectively,
proved their debts under the
the
said commission,
said
commission, shall sign such certificate
certificate to the judge,
judge, and
and testify
testify
their consent
consent to the allowance of a
a certificate
certificate of discharge,
their
in pursudischarge, in
pursuance of
of this
this act; which signing and consent shall be also certified
ance
by
certified by
the
the commissioners;
commissioners; but the said commissioners shall not certify
the
certify the
same
till they have proof by affidavit or affirmation,
same till
affirmation, in writing,
writing, of
of such
suc'
creditors,
creditors, or of the persons respectively
respectively authorized for that purpose,
purpose,
signing
certificate; which affidavit or affirmation,
signing the said certificate;
affirmation, together
with
together with
the
letter or power of attorney
the letter
attorney to sign,
sign, shall be laid before the
of
the judge
judge of
the district within which such commission issues, in order for
the allowfor the
allowing the certificate of discharge, and the said certificate
certificate shall
shall not
be
not be
allowed unless the bankrupt make oath or affirmation
affirmation in
that
in writing,
writing, that
the certificate of the commissioners,
commissioners, and consent of the
creditors theretherethe creditors
unto were
were obtained
obtained fairly and without fraud; and any of
unto
of the creditors
creditors
of the said bankrupt are allowed to be heard, if they shall
fit, before
before
shall think fit,
the respective
aforesaid, against the
respective persons
persons aforesaid,
or allowing
allowing of
the making
making or
of such
such
certificates
certificates by the commissioners
commissioners or judge.
judge.
SEC.
flirther enacted,
enacted, That if any creditor,
S
EC. 37. And be it further
or pretended
pretended
For
what mis.
creditor, or
For what
mis.
creditor,
of any
creditor, of
any bankrupt,
bankrupt, shall exhibit
exhibit to the commissioners any fieti.
conduct of
ficti- conduct
of the
the
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tious or
or false
false debt,
debt, or
with intent
intent to
the real
real creditors
creditors
defraud the
to defraud
demand, with
or demand,
tious
of such
such bankrupt,
bankrupt, and
and the
the bankrupt
make discovery
discovery thereto make
refuse to
shall refuse
bankrupt shall
of
and suffer
the fair
creditors to
to be
be imposed
imposed upon, he shall lose all title
fair creditors
suffer the
right to a certi- of,f, and
to
the
allowance
upon
the
amount
of
his effects,
effects, and
to aacertificate
certificate of
and to
his
of
amount
the
upon
to the allowance
discharge as
nor shall
he be
be entitled
entitled to
the said
allowance or
said allowance
to the
shall he
aforesaid, nor
as aforesaid,
discharge
certificate, if
he has
has lost,
one time
dollars, or
in the
the whole
or in
fifty dollars,
time fifty
any one
at any
lost, at
if he
certificate,
three hundred dollars,
after the
of this
act, and
within twelve
twelve
and within
this act,
passing of
the passing
hundred dollars, after
three
months before
manner of
of gaming
gaming or
waor waany manner
by any
bankrupt, by
a bankrupt,
became a
he became
months before he
gering
whatever.
gering whatever.
Bankrupt, if
SEC. 38.
38. And
And be
if any
any bankrupt,
bankrupt, who shall
That if
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
SEC.
Bankrupt, if
arrested, may
have
obtained his
his certificate,
shall be
be taken
in execution
detained in
or detained
execution or
taken in
certificate, shall
obtained
have
may
arrested,
be
on discharged
an habeas
prison, on account of
of any
debts
owing
before
he
became
a
bankrupt,
by
by
bankrupt,
a
became
he
before
owing
any debts
on account
on an habeas prison,
corpus.
reason that
judgment was
before such certificate
allowed,
certificate was allowed,
obtained before
was obtained
that judgment
reason
corpus.
it
any of
of the
the judges
wherein judgment
judgment
court wherein
the court
of the
judges of
for any
lawful for
be lawful
shall be
it shall
in
was so
obtained,
or
for
any
court,
judge,
or
justice,
within
district
the
within
justice,
or
judge,
court,
any
for
or
obtained,
was so
which such
shall be
detained, having
powers to
to award
award or
allow
or allow
having powers
be detained,
bankrupt shall
which such bankrupt
the writ
of habeas
bankrupt producing
producing his
certificate so
his certificate
such bankrupt
on such
corpus, on
habeas corpus,
the writ of
as aforesaid
aforesaid allowed,
allowed, to
order any
any sheriff
sheriff or
gaoler who
who shall
shall have such
or gaoler
to order
as
bankrupt in
in custody,
discharge such
such bankrupt
bankrupt without
charge,
without fee or charge,
to discharge
custody, to
bankrupt
of
first
giving
reasonable
notice
to
the
plaintiff,
or
his
attorney,
the
moattorney,
his
or
plaintiff,
the
to
notice
reasonable
first giving
tion
such discharge.
discharge.
for such
tion for
have
Persons
S
EC. 39.
it further
enacted, That every person who shall have
further enacted,
be it
And be
39. And
SEC.
whose
Persons whose
from
days,
future
at
payable
securities,
taken
or
debts
a
future
are
due
day
at
bona
fid
e
to
payable
future
days
,
f
rom
credit
given
bonaide
at
debts are due
may prove them. persons
who are
not due
due at
at the time of such
bankrupts, not
become bankrupts,
shall become
or shall
are or
persons who
mayprovethem.
persons
becoming bankrupt,
bankrupt, shall
shall be
be admitted
admitted to prove their debts and
and
persons becoming
contracts,
as
if
they
were
payable
presently,
and shall have aadividend in
presently,
payable
were
they
if
contracts, as
proportion to
creditors, discounting,
where no
no interest is paydiscounting, where
other creditors,
the other
to the
proportion
able,
at the
the rate
so much
annum, as is equal to the
per annum,
centum per
per centum
much per
of so
rate of
able, at
Obligees
of lawful
lawful interest
interest of
state where
payable; and the obligee
obligee
where the debt was payable;
the state
of the
Obligees of
certain
bonds,
and
the bonds,
assured of
respondentia bond, and the assured in any policy of
of
of any bottomry or respondentia
certain
in
of insurance,
be admitted
admitted to
claim, and
and after the contingency
contingency or loss,
to claim,
shall be
insurance, shall
policy of
in aa policy
same had
the same
if the
insurance
mad:
to
prove the debt thereon, in like manner as if
hadhappened
happ ened
to prove
may
insurance
claim under e
discharged
commission,
the commission; and the bankrupt shall be discharged
issuing the
before issuing
under th before
claim
&c.
from such
as if
before
such money had been due and payable before
if such
securities, as
such securities,
from
&c.
the
or her
becoming bankrupt;
bankrupt; and
and such creditors may petiher becoming
his or
of his
time of
the time
tion for
for a
commission, or join in petitioning.
a commission,
tion
Proceedings
Sae. 40.
40. And
be it
it farther
enacted, That in case any person, cornfurther enacted,
And be
SEC.
Proceedings
in
corpus, in
habeas corpus,
on
cor' mitted
mated by
the commissioners'
commissioners' warrant,
warrant, shall obtain aahabeas
by the
habeas coron habeas
pus, brought by
the
insufficiency in
appear any
a person
corn.
order to be discharged,
discharged, and there shall appear
any insufficiency
i
n the
by order
brought
pus,
mitted
it shall
be lawful
whom
lawful for the court or judge before whom
shall be
warrant, it
the warrant,
of the
form of
the form
by the
mitted by
commissioners, such
such party
be brought
brought by
habeas corpus,
corpus, by rule or warrant, to comby habeas
shall be
party shall
commissioners.
mit
such persons
persons to
to the
the same
same prison,
there to remain until he shall conprison, there
mit such
form
unless it
shall be
be made
made to
fully
to appear that he had fully
it shall
aforesaid, unless
as aforesaid,
form as
answered
lawful questions
questions put
put to
to him by the commissioners; or in
all lawful
answered all
examination, unless
case
was committed
committed for
not signing his examination,
for not
person was
such person
case such
it
shall appear
appear that
that the
party had
refusing to sign the
good reason for refusing
had good
the party
it shall
same,
or that
that the
the commissioners
commissioners had exceeded their authority
authority in making
making
same, or
such
Penalty
on
the
such
commitment;
and
in
case
gaoler
to
whom
person shall be
be
gaoler
the
case
in
and
commitment;
such
Penalty on the
escape, or
gaoler suffering
wilfully or negligently suffer such person to escape,
or
shall wilfully
committed, shall
suffering committed,
gaoler
such poerson to
go at
large. t o go
shall, for
for such
such
the doors or walls of the prison, such gaoler shall,
without the
go without
atren
go
offence, being
convicted thereof,
exceeding three thouthereof, forfeit aasum not exceeding
being convicted
offence,
sand
the use
use of the creditors.
for the
dollars for
sand dollars
Prisoner to
be
SEC. 41.
41. And
it further enacted,
enacted, That the gaoler
gaoler shall, upon the
be it
And be
SEC.
tobe
Prisoner
showing aacertifihis
produced
by
the
request
of
any
creditor,
having
proved
debt,
and
having
creditor,
any
of
request
bythe
produced
gaoler on de.
mend of a cre.
thereof, under
the hands
the commissioners,
commissioners, which the commisof the
hands of
under the
cate thereof,
mand of a cre. cate
ditor.
sioners
so comcomgive without fee or reward, produce the person so
shall give
sioners shall
ditor.
such
to such
such
show
to
mitted;
and
in
case
such
gaoler
shall
refuse
person
to
gaoler
such
case
in
mitted; and
having
creditor,
requesting the same, such person shall be considered
considered as
as having
creditor, requesting
a wilescaped, and
gaoler or
or sheriff
refusing, shall be liable as for a
sheriff so refusing,
the.gaoler
and the
escaped,
ful
escape.
ful escape.

bankrupt, he
bankrupt, he
shall lose his
shall lose his
right to&c.
acertificate,
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SEC.
SEC. 42. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
That where
where it shall appear
appear to the
Offsets to be
the
Offsets
be
said commissioners
commissioners that there hath been mutual credit given by
by the bank_
bank- allowed.
rupt, and any other person,
person, or mutual debts
debts between
between them
them at
at any
any time
time
before such person became bankrupt, the assignee or
the
or assignees
assignees of
of the
estate shall state the account between
between them,
one debt
debt may
set off
off
them, and
and one
may be
be set
against the other, and what shall appear to be
either side
side on
the
be due on
on either
on the
balance
balance of such account
account after such set off, and no
more, shall
shall be
no more,
be claimed
claimed
or paid
on either
side respectively.
respectively.
or
paid on
either side
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That it shall and
SEC. 43. And be it
it further
and may
may be
be lawful
lawful
Assignees
may
Assignees may
to and for the assignee
assignee or assignees of any bankrupt's estate and effects,
effects, with consent of
under the
commissioners, and
and by
and with
with the
h
re
scommissione
s
o
re
mm
eg
i
s
r
s
ei
e
on
t
the direction
direction of
of the
the commissioners,
by and
the consent
consent et
the
of the major part in value of such of the said bankrupt's creditors,
as aareference
or
creditors, as
reference or
shall have duly proved their debts under the commission, and shall
shall be
be compromise.
compromise.
present
present at any meeting
meeting of the said creditors,
creditors, to be
pursuance of
be held in
in pursuance
of
due and public notice for that purpose given, to submit
submit any difference
difference
or dispute for,
of, or
or by
reason or
or means
matter,
for, on account
account of,
by reason
means of,
of, any
any matter,
cause,
whatsoever, relating to
cause, or thing whatsoever,
or to
to his
her
to such bankrupt,
bankrupt, or
his or
or her
estate or effects, to the final end and determination
arbitrators to
to be
determination of arbitrators
be
chosen by the said commissioners,
commissioners, and the major part
in value
of such
part in
value of
such
creditors as shall be present at such meeting
meeting as aforesaid,
and the
aforesaid, and
the party
party
or parties with whom
whom they shall have
difference or
and to
have such
such difference
or dispute,
dispute, and
to
perform the award of such arbitrators, or otherwise
compound and
and
otherwise to
to compound
difference and dispute as aforesaid,
agree the matter in difference
aforesaid, in such
such manner
manner
as the said assignee or assignees
assignees under the direction and with the conconsent aforesaid, shall think fit and can
the same
be bindcan agree;
agree; and
and the
same shall
shall be
binding on the several
several creditors of the said bankrupt, and the
the said
said assignee
assignee
or assignees are hereby indemnified
indemnified for what
what they shall
shall fairly
fairly do,
do, accordaccording to the directions aforesaid.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the assignees shall be, and
SEC. 44. And be it further
esand Bankrupt's
Bankrupt'sestaedis.
(let
hereby are vested with full power to dispose of all the bankrupt's
maybe
bankrupt's estate, tate
taotseedlno"t
nosed
of
at
pubreal and personal, at public
public auction
auction or
without being
subject to
Fic auction,
auction
or vendue,
vendue, without
being subject
to Fic
any tax, duty,
duty, imposition,
restriction, any
any law
not- without
without paying
imposition, or
or restriction,
law to
to the
the contrary
contrary notpaying
withstanding.

duty, &c.

withstanding.
SEC.
45. °And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That if
if after
of duty,
What
&c.
is to be
SEC. 45.
it further
further enacted,
after any
any commission
commission of
What
is to be
done if the
bankruptcy,
the bankrupt
bankruptcy, sued forth, the
bankrupt happen
happen to
to die
the commisdie before
before the
commis- baa°nkruipt
bankrupt die,
sioners shall have distributed the effects, or
thereof, the
the corncorn- pending
or any
any part thereof,
pending the
the
missioners
tnissioners shall,
to execute
execute the
the commission,
shall, nevertheless,
nevertheless, proceed
proceed to
commission, proceedings.
as proceedings.
fully as they
have done
were living.
living.
they might have
done if
if the
the party
party were
SEC.
SEC. 46. And be it further
where any
a
p fs
A de
e
further enacted,
enacted, That
That where
any commission
commission of
of seersZ
Commission.
bankruptcy shall
shall be
the commissioners,
therein named,
bankruptcy
be delivered
delivered to
to the
commissioners, therein
named, to
to securityfor the
be executed,
executed, it shall and may be lawful
lawful for them
the expenses
expenses of
them before
before they take
take the
of the
oath or affirmation of qualification,
demand and
and take
take from
creditorcommission.
qualification, to
to demand
from the
the creditor
commission.
or creditors prosecuting
prosecuting such commission,
commission, a
with one
one good
a bond
bond with
good security,
security,
if required, in the penalty of one thousand dollars, conditioned
conditioned for
for the
the
payment
payment of the costs, charges, and expenses, which shall arise and
and accrue
accrue
upon the prosecution
prosecution of the
Provided always,
always, that
that
the said
said commission:
commission: Provided
expenses, so as aforesaid to be secured and
the expenses,
the petitioning
and paid by the
petitioning
creditor
creditor or creditors, shall be
by the
the commissioncommissionbe repaid to
to him
him or
or them
them by
ers or assignees,
assignees, out of the first
arising from
the bankrupt's
first monies
monies arising
from the
bankrupt's
effects, if
so much
estate or effects,
if so
much be
be received
received therefrom.
therefrom.
SEC.
SEC. 47.
47. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
the district
district judges,
judges, in
in each
District judge
further enacted,
That the
each judgeDistrict
district respectively,
a rate of allowance
respectively, shall fix a
allowance to be made to the w
p
ffix
is
a
t
t
i
o
hn
et
c
Ott
toen
the
comr
pensation
to
the
commissioners
commissioners of bankruptcy, as
services to
to be
commissioners.
as compensation
compensation of
of services
be renren- commissioners.
dered under the commission,
commission, and it shall be
any creditor,
creditor, by
by
be lawful for
for any
petition to the district judge,
to any
charge contained
the
judge, to
to except
except to
any charge
contained in
in the
account of the commissioners:
commissioners: and the
said judge,
judge, after
after hearing
the said
hearing the
the
commissioners, may in a
a summary way decide
such
decide upon the validity of
of such
exception.
exception.
SEC. 48. And be it
That all
all penalties
penalties given
given by
it .further
further enacted,
enacted, That
by this
this
Vol,. 11.-5
Voi,.
II.--5
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act for the benefit of
creditors, shall
shall be
be recovered
recovered by
by the
the assignee
or
assignee or
the creditors,
act for the benefit of the
assignees
by action
the charges
charges of
recovered, the
so recovered,
money so
the money
and the
debt, and
of debt,
action of
assignees by
suit
deducted, shall
distributed towards
towards payment
of the creditors.
payment of
be distributed
shall be
being deducted,
suit being
appropriated,
SEC. 49. And be it further enacted, That if any action shall be
General issue
SEC. 49. And be it further enacted, That if any action shall be
issue
General
brought
commissioner, or
or other
having
person, having
other person,
and double
assignee, or
or assignee,
any commissioner,
against any
brought against
double
and
costs provided
authority under the commission, for
any thing
thing done
or performed
performed by
by
provided
costs
or
done
any
for
authority under the commission,
for defendants
defendants force
of this act, the defendant may plead the general issue, and give
who
un- force of this act, the defendant may plead the general issue, and give
who acted un.
matter in
evidence; and
of aa nonsuit,
nonsuit,
case of
der the commis- this
in case
and in
in evidence;
special matter
the special
and the
act and
this act
sderthecommisio n
sion.
judgment for him,
or judgment
discontinuance,
or verdict
verdict or
him, he shall recover
recover double
double
discontinuance, or
.
Penalties
how
Penalties how
recovered and
and
recovered
appropriated.

costs.
costs.

Property
comProperty corning to
the ba
banktoto,
ing
rupt, before he
he
before
rbpt,
obtains
a certificate, to
be
to be
ficate,
vested
in the
the
vested in
commissioners.

commissioners

Proceedings
Proceedings
of the commisthe commiof
sioners to be
filed
ofin the offiled in
fice of the clerk
of the district,
of the district,
Sze.
&c
.

Creditors may
Creditors
attend the exaattend theofexminations
the
bankrupt and
bankrupt
the allowance
allowance
the
of the certifiihe
of t certie
cate.

Trial by
jug
by jury
Trial
may be had in
hadcerbe to
melay
relation
tain facts.
tain

Allowance
to
Allowance to
bankrupt,
the
pending the
proceedings.
proceedings.

the bankrupt,

Creditors may
may
Creditors
direct where

direct where

SEC. 50. And be it
further enacted, That if any estate real or perSEC. 50. And be it further enacted, That if any estate real or personal shall
descend,
revert
to, or
become vested
person, after
he
after he
any person,
in any
vested in
or become
reve
shall descend,
obtain aa
shall obtain
or
she shall
shall be
declared a
and before
or she
she shall
he or
before he
bankrupt, and
a bankrupt,
be declared
or she
certificate, signed by the judge as aforesaid, all such estate shall, by
certificate, signed by the judge as aforesaid, all such estate shall, by
virtue of
act, be
be vested
vested in
the said
said commissioners,
commissioners, and shall be by
in the
this act,
of this
virtue
them assigned
or assignees
assignees in
fee simple,
simple,
in fee
assignee or
the assignee
to the
conveyed to
and conveyed
assigned and
them
or otherwise, in like
manner
as
above
directed,
with
the
estate
of the
the
of
estate
the
with
directed,
above
as
manner
or otherwise, in like
thereof
said bankrupt,
bankrupt, at
of the
and the
the proceeds
proceeds thereof
bankruptcy, and
the bankruptcy,
time of
the time
at the
said
shall be
the creditors.
creditors.
among the
divided among
be divided
shall
commissioners
SEC. 51.
51. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the said
said commissioners
And be
SEC.
shall, once
in every
every year,
carefully file,
the clerk's office of the
in the
file, in
year, carefully
once in
shall,
district court,
court, all
all the
had in
in every
and
them, and
before them,
case before
every case
proceedings had
the proceedings
district
which shall
shall have
have been
been finished,
including the commissions,
commissions, examinations,
examinations,
finished, including
which
dividends,
entries, and
and other
other determinations
determinations of the said commissioners,
commissioners,
dividends, entries,
in
which office,
final certificate
the said
bankrupt may also be
said bankrupt
of the
certificate of
the final
office, the
in which
recorded;
which proceedings
shall remain
remain of record in the said
said
proceedings shall
all which
recorded; all
office,
and certified
certified copies
copies thereof
evidence in all
shall be admitted as evidence
thereof shall
office, and
district
courts,
in like
manner as
the copies
copies of
of the
proceedings of the said district
the proceedings
as the
like manner
courts, in
court
admitted in other cases.
court are admitted
be lawful
it shall
That it
S
EC. 52.
52. And
it further
enacted, That
shall and may be'
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
for any
any creditor
such bankrupt,
to attend
all or
or any of the examinaattend all
bankrupt, to
of such
creditor of
for
tions of
said bankrupt,
and the
allowance of
of the
the final
certificate, if he
final certificate,
the allowance
bankrupt, and
of said
tions
shall think
proper, and
and then
propose interrogatories,
interrogatories, to be
be
then and there to propose
think proper,
shall
put by the judge
commissioners to the said bankrupt
bankrupt and others, and
and
judge or commissioners
also to
to produce
examine witnesses
witnesses and documents
documents before such judge
and examine
produce and
also
or
commissioners, relative
relative to
the subject
subject matter
before them. And in
matter before
to the
or commissioners,
or herself aggrieved
case
either
the
bankrupt
or
creditor
shall
think
aggrieved
him
think
shall
creditor
or
case either the bankrupt
by the
the determination
of the
commissioners, relative to
to
said judge or commissioners,
the said
determination of
by
any
material fact,
commencement or progress of the said proceedthe commencement
fact, in the
any material
may be
ings, or
certificate aforesaid,
aforesaid, it shall and
and may
be
in the allowance of the certificate
or in
ings,
lawful
for either
party to
to petition
petition the
said judge,
judge, setting forth such facts
the said
either party
lawful for
a
and the
thereon, with
complaint of the party, and a
with the complaint
determination thereon,
the determination
and
prayer
by aajury
to determine
determine the same, and the said judge
judge
jury to
trial by
for trial
prayer for
venirefacias
a venire
shall,
in his
discretion, make
make order
thereon, and award a
facias to
order thereon,
his discretion,
shall, in
the
returnable within
within fifteen days before him, for
district, returnable
the district,
of the
marshal of
the marshal
whereof shall
the
of the
the facts
mentioned in
petition, notice whereof
the said petition,
in the
facts mentioned
trial of
the trial
concerned in the same;
be
the commissioners
commissioners and creditors
creditors concerned
same; at
to the
given to
be given
the
on
be
which
time
the
said
trial
had,
unless,
good
cause
shown,
shall
trial
said
the
time
which
judge shall
shall give
farther time,
time, and judgment being entered
entered on the verdict
verdict
give farther
judge
of
final, on the said facts, and the judge or commisbe final,
shall be
jury, shall
the jury,
of the
sioners shall
shall proceed
proceed agreeably thereto.
sioners
enacted, That the commissioners before
further enacted,
S
EC. 53.
before
And be it further
53. And
SEC.
the appointment
of assignees,
assignees, and the assignees after such appointment,
appointment,
appointment of
the
bankrupt's
may, from
from time
time to
time, make
make such
out of the bankrupt's
allowance out
such allowance
to time,
may,
final discharge,
his final
estate until
shall have
have obtained
obtained his
discharge, as in their opinion
he shall
until he
estate
and his
may be
for the
the necessary
necessary support
support of the said bankrupt and
his
requisite for
be requisite
may
family.
family.
for the
be lawful
shall be
it shall
enacted, That
be it .further
And be
S
EC. 54.
54. And
further enacted,
That it
lawful for
the
SEC.
choice
the choice
they, proceed
in value
major
part in
value of the creditors, before they,
proceed to
to the
major part
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of
assignees, to
to direct in .what
what manner, with whom, and where
of assignees,
where the
the
monies arising by,
t
o be
be received
rece i
ve dfrom
f
rom time
ti
me to
i
me out
of the
ban k_
by, and
and to
to t
time
out of
the bankrupt's estate, shall be lodged, until the same shall be
divided among
among the
be divided
the
creditors,
creditors, as herein provided;
provided; to which direction every
assignee
every such
such assignee
and assignees shall conform as often as three
hundred dollars
shall be
be
three hundred
dollars shall
received.
received.
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That every matter and thing
S
EC. 55.
55. And
be it further
by
thing by
this act, required to be done by the commissioners of
of any
any bankrupt,
bankrupt,
shall be valid to all intents and purposes, if performed
performed by
majority of
of
by a
a majority
them.
them.
SEC.
56. And
And be
it further
enacted, That in all cases where the asSEC. 56.
be it
further enacted,
signees shall prosecute
prosecute any debtor of
bankrupt for
for any
any debt,
debt, duty
d,uty or
of the
the bankrupt
or
demand,
commission, or a
a certified
demand, the commission,
certified copy
copy thereof,
thereof, and
the assignment
and the
assignment

35
35
the money
shall
the
moneyshall
be deposited.
be
deposited.

the
the

Majority
Majority of
of

commis_
commis-

sinners
act.
sioners may act.
The commiscommission
shall be
be
sion shall

evide ncbeeing
of the
the
evidence
of

party
of
the commissioners
of the
commissioners of
ofthe
th e bankrupt's
ban krupt '
s estate,
sh
al lb
bankrupt,
estate, shall
bee conclusive
conclusive evievi-bankrupt,

&c. a

c.

dence of the issuing the commission, and
and of
of the
the person
person named
named therein,
therein,
being a
a trader and bankrupt,
bankrupt, at
the time
at the
time mentioned
mentioned therein.
therein.
SEC.
57. And be it further
enacted, That every person obtaining
SEC. 57.
further enacted,
obtaining a
adie.
a Effect of
ofadisdischarge from his debts, by certificate
aforesaid, granted under a
certificate as aforesaid,
under aa
a charge under
second
shall not, on
commission of bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, shall•not,
future commission,
commission, be
be enen- sion.
second
on any
any future
ion. commis.
titled to any other certificate
certificate than a
of his
his person
unless
a discharge
discharge of
person only;
only; unless
the nett proceeds of the
estate and
and effects
becoming
the estate
effects of
of such
such person
person so
so becoming
bankrupt
a second time, shall be sufficient
bankrupt a
sufficient to pay seventy-five
seventy-five per
cent.
per cent.
to his or her creditors on the amount
amount of their debts
debts respectively.
respectively.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That any creditor of
S
EC. 58. And be it
it further
of a
person,
claims of
a person,
Claims
of ore.
re.
against whom a
a commission of bankruptcy
bankruptcy shall have been
been sued
be
sued forth,
forth, ditors may
may be
tried
by
jury.
tried
by
jury.
and who shall lay his claim before the commissioners
commissioners appointed
appointed in
purin pursuance of this act, may at
his unwillingness
at the same
same time
time declare
declare his
unwillingness to
to
submit the same to the judgment of the said commissioners,
commissioners, and
his
and his
wish that a
to decide
a jury
jury may be
be impanneled
impanneled to
decide thereon:
thereon: And
And in
in like
like
manner the assignee or assignees
bankrupt may
the
assignees of
of such
such bankrupt
may object
object to
to the
consideration of any particular
particular claim
commissioners, and
claim by
by the
the commissioners,
and require
require
that the same should be referred to aajury. In either case,
such objection
objection
case, such
and request shall be entered
entered on
on the
the books
books of
of the
the commissioners,
commissioners, and
and
thereupon
thereupon an issue shall be made up
parties, and
and aajury
jury
up between
between the
the parties,
shall be impanneled,
impanneled, as
as in
other cases,
cases, to
the same
in the
in other
to try
try the
same in
the circuit
circuit
court for the district in which such bankrupt has
has usually
usually resided.
resided. The
The
verdict of such jury shall be subject to
the court,
court, as
as in
to the control
control of
of the
in
suits originally
originally instituted in
said court,
court, and
and when
if not
in the
the said
when rendered,
rendered, if
not
set aside by the court, shall be certified to the commissioners, and
and shall
shall
ascertain
ascertain the amount
amount of any such claim, and such
such creditor
creditors
creditor or
or creditors
shall be considered
considered in all respects
as having
proved their
their debts
under
respects as
having proved
debts under
the commission.
SEC.
enacted, That the lands and
SEC. 59. And be it
it further
further enacted,
and effects
of any
any
Bankrupt's
effects of
Bankrupt's
person becoming
becoming bankrupt may
suc hcredit,
cre dit, an
suc hse- estate
estate may
may be
be
may be
be sold on
on such
anddon
on such
sold on credit.
curity, as a
a major part in value of the creditors may direct: Provided,
Provided, sod
on credit.
nothing herein contained
contained shall be allowed so
to retard
retard the
so to
to operate,
operate, as
as to
the
granting the bankrupt's
bankrupt's certificate.
SEC.
it .further
further enacted,
enacted, That if
S
EC. 60. And
And be it
becoming
Creditors or
if any
any person
person becoming
Creditors
or
bankrupt, shall be in prison, it shall be lawful for
or credi_
for any creditor or
credi- commissioners
commissioners
whose suit
suit he
shall be
exec uti on ,t
o di
sc h
arge hi
m or
orthemay release
tors, at
at whose
he or
or she
she shall
be in
in execution,
to
discharge
him
may release the
bankrupt from
her from custody, or if such creditor
creditor or
or creditors
shall refuse
refuse to
to do
creditors shall
do so,
so, prison,
prison, and
and the
the
the prisoner may petition the commissioners,
commissioners, to liberate him or
and former
former may is.
or her,
her, and
isxethereupon,
if, in the opinion of the commissioners,
commissioners, the conduct
thereupon, if,
con duc tof
ofsuch
cution
if e
he
such cution
sue aa new
new
exe
if he
bankrupt
entitle him
him or
bankrupt shall have
have been fair, so as to entitle
or her
in their
does not
obtain
her in
their opiopi- does
not obtain

nion,
nion, to aacertificate,
certificate, when by law such certificate
might be
be given,
given, it
discharge.
certificate might
it aadischarge.
shall be lawful for them to direct the discharge
discharge of such
and to
to
such prisoner,
prisoner, and
enter the same in their books, which being notified
the keeper
keeper of
of the
notified to
to the
the
gaol in which such prisoner may be confined,
confined, shall be a
a sufficient authoauthority for his or her discharge:
discharge: Provided,
Provided, that
case, such
such disdisthat in
in either
either case,
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charge shall
no bar
certificate shall
shall be
be
if aacertificate
execution, if
another execution,
bar to
to another
be no
shall be
charge
i
refused to
such bankrupt:
bankrupt: And
And provided
provided also,
also, that
that it
tshall
be no
no bar
bar to
to
shall be
to such
refused
a
imprisonment of
of such
order of
commisof the
the commisby order
bankrupt by
such bankrupt
subsequent imprisonment
a subsequent
sioners,
in conformity
conformity with
the provisions
of this
this act.
act.
provisions of
with the
sioners, in
Sue. 61.
enacted, That
That this
repeal or
or
not repeal
act shall
shall not
this act
How
further enacted,
be it
it further
And be
SEC.
61. And
How far this
annul, or
be construed
to repeal
repeal or
the laws
laws of
of any
any state
state now
now in
act
in
annul the
or annul
or be
construed to
affect annul,
act shall
shall affect
the insolvent
insolvent
force, or
which may
hereafter enacted,
enacted, for
for the
insolvent
of insolvent
the relief
relief of
be hereafter
may be
or which
force,
the
ofs the
law of
laws
debtors, except
except so
far as
persons, who
who are,
are, or
or may
may
may respect
respect persons,
same may
as the
the same
states.
so far
debtors,
states.
be clearly
within the
the purview
and whose
whose debts
shall amount
amount
debts shall
act, and
of this
this act,
purview of
clearly within
be
in the
cases specified
in the
the second
second section
sums therein
therein
to the
the sums
thereof to
section thereof
specified in
in
the cases
mentioned. And
And if
person within
this act,
be
act, shall
shall be
of this
the purview
purview of
within the
if any
any person
mentioned.
imprisoned for
of three
three months,
months, for
for any
any debt,
debt, or
or upon
upon any
any conconspace of
for the
the space
imprisoned
tract, unless
unless the
of such
such prisoner
prisoner shall
to prosecute
a
prosecute a
proceed to
shall proceed
creditors of
the creditors
tract,
commission of
against him
him or
her, agreeably
agreeably to
the proviprovito the
or her,
of bankruptcy
bankruptcy against
commission
sions
this act,
act, such
such debtor
and shall
shall be
relief, under
under
to relief,
entitled to
be entitled
may and
debtor may
of this
sions of
any
for the
relief of
act notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
this act
debtors, this
insolvent debtors,
of insolvent
the relief
laws for
any such
such laws

Saving of the

SEC. 62.
62. And
And be
That nothing
this
in this
contained in
nothing contained
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
SEC.

law shall,
shall, in
any manner,
effect the
the right of
preference to prior satisfacof preference
U. law
manner, effect
in any
rights of the U.
States and of
tion
of debts
debts due
due to
to the
United
States
as secured
secured or
or provided
provided by
any
by any
as
States
the
United
of
of
tion
States
and
each state as to
law
heretofore
passed,
nor
shall
be
construed
to
lessen
or
impair
any
any
impair
or
to
lessen
be
construed
their debts.
law heretofore passed, nor shall
their
right
for, money
money due
States or
to any
of
any of
or to
United States
the United
due to
to the
or security
security for,
to, or
right to,
them.
Saving of

Saving

Wing
liens.
isting liens,

ex.
ex.

Limitation of
this
act.
this act.

this
SEC. 63.
63. And
further enacted,
nothing contained
contained in
in this
That nothing
enacted, That
be it
it further
And be
SEC.
existing
act,
construed to invalidate, or impair
impair any lien existing
act, shall be taken, or construed
at the
date of
of this
this act,
act, upon
of any
may
who may
person who
any person
or chattels
chattels of
lands or
the lands
upon the
the date
at
have
become a
bankrupt.
a bankrupt.
have become
SEC. 64.
64. And
it further
further enacted,
That this
act shall
shall continue
in
continue in
this act
enacted, That
be it
And be
SEC.
force
the term
term of
of five
five years,
from thence to the end of the
years, and from
during the
force during
next
session of
of Congress
and no
no longer:
longer: Provided,
the
that the
Provided,that
thereafter, and
Congress thereafter,
next session
expiration of
of this
act shall
shall not
not prevent
complete execution
execution of
of any
the complete
prevent the
this act
expiration
commission which
previously thereto
thereto issued.
have been
been previously
may have
which may
commission
APPROVED,
April 4,
4, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED, April

SrAro=
I.
STATUTE I.
April
6, 1800.
April 5,
1800.

CHAP.
XXI.--An Act
Act to allow
allow a
a drawback
drawback of
of duties
New
CHAP. XXI.—Sn
duties on
on goods
goods exported
exported to
to New
Orleans,
therein to
to amend
amend the
the act
intituled "A.n
"An act
regulate the
the collection
collection
act to
to regulate
act intituled
Orleans, and
and therein
Repealed
by
of duties
duties on
and tonnage."
tonnage."
Repealed by
of
on imports
imports and
25,
Act of Nov. 25,
the
1803, eh.
Be
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
1803,
ch. 6.
5.

Vol. i. 627.

Vol. i. 627.

United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That any goods, wares
of America
America in
in Congress
United States of
or merchandise,
merchandise, which
after
from the
the United
United States, after
exported from
which shall be exported
or
the tenth day of April
prescribed by
by law,
law, to the
in tile
the manner
manner prescribed
April current, in
the
port
deemed and
and
be deemed
on the
the river Mississippi,
Mississippi, shall
shall be
port of New
New Orleans, on
taken to
entitled to
such drawbacks
drawbacks of
of duties
duties as
would be
be allowable
allowable
as would
to such
taken
to be
be entitled
thereon, when exported to any other foreign port or place, any thing in
thereon,
the act intituled "
" An act to regulate the collection
collection of duties on imports
and tonnage," to the contrary hereof
hereof notwithstanding.

APPRovEa, April
APPROVED,
April 5,
5, 1800.
1800.

S
TATUTE I.I
.
STATUTE

12, 1800.
April
Apri112,
[Obsolete.)
[Obsolete.]

fisheries of
CHAP.
XXII.-3nAct to
continue in
force "fin
act concerning
concerning certain
certain fisheries
"Jn act
inforce
to continue
CHAP. XXII.--JlnAcl
States, and
and for the regulation
the United
United States,
regulation and government of the fishermen employed
therein," and
and for
for other
mentioned.
as therein
therein mentioned.
purposes as
other purposes
ployed therein,"

Act
of Feb.
Feb.
Act of
SECTION
enacted by the Senate and
S
ECTION 1. Be it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives
16,
1792, cb. 6.
he
16, 1792,
of
the
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled, That the act
act
assembled,
Congress
in
of
America
States
United
of
the
Act
of
9Jun19
Act of June 19,
1813, ch. 2.
intituled "An
"An act concerning
concerning certain fisheries
United States, and
2. 'intituled
fisheries of the United
1813,
Continuation
Continuation for the regulation and government
government of the fishermen employed therein,"
therein,"
of the act for
from
years,
term
shall
be
in
force,
and
continued
the
of
ten
from
for
continued
is
hereby
and
in
force,
be
shall
act
for
tn
the
ten years.
the third day of March, one thousand
thousand eight hundred,
hundred, and until the end
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3iXTH
CONGRESS . SESS.
Cu. 23,
23, 25.
25.
SEss. I
I..Cu.

1800.
1800.

of
of the session of Congress next ensuing the
expiration of
any
the expiration
of that term, any
thing in the ninth section
section of the said act to the
notwiththe contrary
contrary hereof
hereof notwithstanding.
standing.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the additional
S
EC. 2. And be it further
additional allowances
allowances
"Au act
act for
which were by the sixth
sixth section of the act,
act, intituled,
intituled, "An
for raising
raising
aafurther
further sum of money
money for the protection
protection of the frontiers, and for other
other
purposes therein mentioned,"
mentioned," and by the second section
section of the
the act,
act, intiintituled, "An act laying an additional duty on
purposes,"
on salt,
salt, and
and for other
other purposes,"
respectively
granted to
employed in
in the
the bank
and other
respectively granted
to ships or vessels
vessels employed
bank and
other
cod
fisheries, shall
be continued
to the
the ships
vessels, respectively,
cod fisheries,
shall be
continued to
ships and
and vessels,
respectively,
which
the terms
according to
the intent
of
which shall be
be so
so employed,
employed, in
in the
terms and
and according
to the
intent of
the
first mentioned
act, for
during the
the further
the said
said first
mentioned act,
for and
and during
further continuance
continuance
thereof, as aforesaid:
thereof,
aforesaid: Provided,
Provided, that
be
that the said allowances
allowances shall
shall not
not be
understood
for aalonger
longer time
the correspondent
understood to be continued
continued for
time than
than the
correspondent
duties respectively,
respectively, for which
granted,
which the said
said additional
additional allowances
allowances were
were granted,
shall be
be payable.
payable.
shall
APPROVED,
APPROVED, April
April 12,
12, 1800.
1800.
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Continuation
Continuation
of
certain allow.
allow.
ofcertain
ances
fishing
ances to
to fishing
vessels.
vessels.
Vol. i.
Vol.
i. 260.
260.
Vol. i.
633.
Vol.
i. 633.
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CHAP.
dlct to
to alter
form of
certain oaths
directed
CHAP. XXI11.—.4n
XXIII.-An Act
alter the
theform
of certain
oaths and
and affirmations
affirmations directed
to be
to
be taken
t6.iln act
act providing
for the
the second
census or
taken by
by the
the act
act intituled
intituled ".An
providing for
second census
or enuenumeration
the United
United States."
States.'
meration of
of the
the inhabitants
inhabitantsof
of the

April
1800.
April 12,
12, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

Act of
Act
of Feb.
Feb.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
the 28,
Be
the Senate
and House
House of
Representatives of
ch. 12.
28, 1800,
1800,ch.12.

United
States of
of America
United States
Congress assembled,
the
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That so
so much
much of
of the
first section
section of the act passed during the present
present session
session of
of Congress,
intituled
"An act
act providing
providing for
for the
second census
of the
the
intituled "An
the second
census or
or enumeration
enumeration of
inhabitants of the United States," as relates to the
the form of
of the oaths or
or
affirmations thereby directed
marshals, secretaries,
directed to be taken
taken by
by the marshals,
secretaries,
and assistants
assistants therein
shall be,
be, and
therein mentioned
mentioned respectively,
respectively, shall
and hereby
hereby is
is
repealed,
repealed, and that the said oaths or
or affirmations
affirmations shall be
be in the following
following
form; that is to say: the
marshals and
or affirmation
the marshals
and secretaries'
secretaries' oath
oath or
affirmation in
in
the
"I, A.
marshal of
(or
the
the form
form following: "I,
A. B.
B. marshal
of the
the district
district of
of
(or the
secretary
as
do solemnly
solemnly swear
secretary of the territory of
as the
the case
case may
may be)
be) do
swear
or
affirm, that
be made
and perfect
or affirm,
that I
I will
will well and truly cause
cause to
to be
made aajust
just and
perfect
enumeration and
within my
enumeration
and description
description of
of the persons
persons resident within
my district
district
(or within the territory of
as
as the
the case
case may be)
be) and
and will
will return
return
the same
Secretary of
to the
directions of
of an
the
same to
to the
the Secretary
of State
State agreeably
agreeably to
the directions
an act
act
of Congress,
providing for
of
Congress, intituled
intituled 'An
'An act
act providing
for the
the second
second census
census or
or enumeenumeration
inhabitants of
United States,'
States,' according
according to
to the
best of
of
ration of
of the
the inhabitants
of the United
the best
my
oath or
or affirmation
the form
form following:
following:
my ability."
ability." And
And the
the assistants'
assistants' oath
affirmation in
in the
I,
A. B.
solemnly swear
(or affirm)
affirm) that
will make
make aajust
I, A.
B. do
do solemnly
swear (or
that IIwill
just and
and perperfect
and description
of all
all persons
fect enumeration
enumeration and
description of
persons resident
resident within
within the
the dividivito me
me by
marshal of
of the
the district
district of
(or the
the
sion assigned
assigned to
by the
the marshal
of
(or
secretary of
as the
the case
may be)
be) and
and make
make
secretary
of the
the territory of
as
case may
due return
said marshal
marshal (or
due
return thereof
thereof to
to the
the said
(or secretary)
secretary) agreeably
agreeably to
to the
the
directions of an
an act
act of
of Congress,
Congress, intituled
intituled "An act
act providing for
for the
the
second
of the
the inhabitants
of the
United States,"
States,"
second census or enumeration
enumeration of
inhabitants of
the United
according to the best of my ability.
APPROVED,
April 12,
APPROVED, April
12, 1800.
1800.
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STATUTE
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CHAP.
privilege of obtaining
obtaining patents
XXV.--An Set
CHAP. XXV.—An
tet to extend the privilege
patents for useful disdis-

coveries and
and to
enlarge and
and
coveries
and inventions,
inventions, to
to certain
certain persons
persons therein
therein mentioned,
mentioned, and
to enlarge
define the
the penalties
penalties for
for violating
violating the
the rights
rights of
patentees. (a)
(a)
of patentees.
define

April 17,
1800.
April
17, 1800.
[Repealed.]
[Repealed.]

Aliens
S
ECTION 1.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives re ;
ti
e
e
c
ils having
t
h
w
ao
v
in g
SECTION
1. Be
the Senate
and House
resided two
of
the United
States of
America in
assembled, That
all and
and years
within the
the
of the
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That all
years within
(a)
(e) See act of February 21,
21, 1793, chap.
chap. 11.
11.

D

38
United States
entitled to the
entitled
to the
the
benefit
benefit of
the
former act.
Act of Feb.
21, 1793, ch.
21,1793,
h. 11.
11.

Oath to be
taken
taken by
by such
such
resident, that
the invention
invention or
discovery hath
discovery
not been
not
been used.
used.

repThe legal
legalrep.
resentatives of
resentatives
of
a deceased
deceased ina
ventor may obtain
patent.
tain aa patent.

Damages for
breach of
pa.
breach
of patent right.
tent right

To be
To
be recorecovered by action
vered
by
actin
on the case in
the circuit
court.
Repeal
of part
Repealofpart
of the former
of the former
act.
act.
Act of Feb.
21,
ch.11.
21, 1793,
1793,ch.ll.
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CONGRESS.
SIXTH

Sass. I.
Cu. 26.
26.
SEss.
I. C.

1800.
1800.

singular the
rights and
the rights
given, intended
or provided
provided to
to c
iti zens
and privileges
privileges given,
intended or
citizens
of
States, respecting
discoveries,
of the
the United
United States,
respecting patents
patents for
for new
new inventions,
inventions, discoveries,
and
by the
the act,
"An act
act to
promote the
the progress
progress
and improvements,
improvements, by
act, intituled
intituled "An
to promote
of useful arts, and to
to repeal
repeal the
the act
act heretofore
heretofore made
made for
for that
that purpose,"
purpose,"
shall be,
and hereby
extended and given to all aliens who at
at the
the time
shall
be, and
hereby are
are extended
time
of
of petitioning
petitioning in
the manner
manner prescribed
said act,
act, shall
resided
in the
prescribed by
by the
the said
shall have
have resided
for two years within
within the
the United
obtained,
United States,
States, which
which privileges
privileges shall
shall be
be obtained,
used, and
and enjoyed,
enjoyed, by
by such
persons, in
full and
and
such persons,
in as
as full
and ample
ample manner,
manner, and
under the
the same
same conditions,
limitations and
and restrictions,
by the
the said
conditions, limitations
restrictions, as
as by
said
and directed
directed in
in the
act is provided and
the case
of citizens
citizens of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
case of
Provided
That every
every person
for any
any inProvidedalways,
always, That
person petitioning
petitioning for
for a
a patent
patent for
invention, art
or discovery,
pursuant to
cath or affirmavention,
art or
discovery, pursuant
to this act, shall make
make oath
affirmation before
some person
person duly
duly authorized
authorized to
to administer
oaths before
tion
before some
administer oaths
before such
such
patent
be granted,
granted, that
patent shall be
such invention,
bath not,
that such
invention, art
art or
or discovery
discovery hath
not,
to the
the best
best of
of his
his or
or used
to
or her
her knowledge
knowledge or belief, been known
known or
used either
either
in this or any foreign country;
country; and
and that
every patent
that every
patent which
which shall
shall be
be
obtained
obtained pursuant to this
this act,
act, Tor
For any
any invention,
discovery, which
which
invention, art
art or
or discovery,
it shall afterwards
afterwards appear
appear had
used previous
to such
such
had been
been known
known or
or used
previous to
application
application for
utterly void.
for aapatent,
patent, shall
shall be
be utterly
void.
SEC.
be it
S
EC. 2. And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
any person
person hath
bath
That where
where any
av
made, or
or shall
shall hhave
made,
any new
new invention,
invention, discovery
discovery or
improvement,
e made,
made, any
or improvement,
which aa patent
on account
account of
of which
patent might,
might, by
by virtue
or the
abovevirtue of
of this
this or
the abovementioned act, be granted
granted to
to such
such person,
before any
any patent
person, and
and shall
shall die
die before
patent
shall
the right
shall be granted therefor, the
right of
of applying
applying for
and obtaining
obtaining such
for and
such
patent,
representatives of
patent, shall devolve on the legal representatives
such person
person in
in trust
of such
trust
for the heirs at
at law
law of
of the
deceased, in
in case
case he
shall have
the deceased,
he shall
have died
died intestate;
intestate;
but if
for his
his devisees,
if otherwise,
otherwise, then in trust for
devisees, in
as full
full and
ample
in as
and ample
manner,
manner, and under the same conditions, limitations
limitations and
and restrictions,
restrictions, as
as
the same
same was
was held or might have been claimed
claimed or
or enjoyed
enjoyed by
the
by sach
such person,
person,
in his
or her
her lifetime;
lifetime; and when application for a
a patent
in
his or
patent shall
shall be
made
be made
by such legal representatives, the
by
the oath
or affirmation,
affirmation, provided
provided in
the
oath or
in the
third section of the before-mentioned
before-mentioned act,
third
act, shall
shall be
be so
varied as
as to
so varied
to be
be
applicable
applicable to
them.
to them.
SEC.
firther enacted,
That where
SEC. 3.
3. And be it further
enacted, That
where any
any patent
shall be,
patent shall
be,
or shall have
pursuant to
have been granted
granted pursuant
to this
this or
the above-mentioned
act,
or the
above-mentioned act,
and
patentee, his
his or
or her
and any
any person
person without the consent of the patentee,
executors,
her executors,
administrators
assigns first
administrators or
or assigns
first obtained
obtained in writing, shall make, devise,
devise,
thing whereof
whereof the
use, or sell the thing
exclusive right
is secured
to the
the exclusive
right is
secured to
the said
said
patentee by such patent, such person
patentee
person so
so offending,
offending, shall
shall forfeit
forfeit and
and pay
pay
to
the said
said patentee,
patentee, his executors, administrators or
assigns, a
to the
or assigns,
a sum
sum
equal to
equal
to three times the actual damage
damage sustained
sustained by
patentee, his
by such
such patentee,
his
executors,
executors, administrators,
assigns, from
or by
by reason
reason of
such offence,
administrators, or
or assigns,
from or
of such
offence,
l
which sum
s m shall and may be recovered, by
by action
action on
on the
case founded
founded
the case
on this and the
the above-mentioned
above-mentioned act,
in the
court of
of the
the United
act, in
the circuit
circuit court
United
States, having
having jurisdiction
thereof.
jurisdiction thereof.
SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted,That
of the
SEC.
That the fifth section
section of
the aboveabovementioned act,
act, intituled
An act
mentioned
intituled ""An
act to
to promote
promote the
the progress
progress of useful
arts, and to repeal
made for
repeal the act heretofore
heretofore made
for that
shall be,
be,
that purpose,"
purpose," shall
and hereby is repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, April
April 17,
1800.
APPRovEn,
17, 1800.

STATUTE I.
T
.
STATUTE

April22,
1800.
April 22, 1800.

CHAP.
compensation of
CHAP. XXVI.--A.
XXVI .—An Act
fIct to fix
fix the compensation
of the
the Paymaster-General,
Paymaster-General,and
and
38sistant
the adjutant-General.
Jssistant to
to the
addjutant-General.
Act
of March
March
Act of
SECTION
1. Be itit enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
House of
of RepresentaSECTION 1.
Representa16, 1802,ch. 9.
16,i802,ch. 9. tives
tives of the United
United States
States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
in Congress
That the
the
paymaster-general
paymaster-general of
of the
the army
of the
army of
the United
United States
States shall
shall receive
receive one
one
hundred
hundred and twenty dollars
dollars per
per month,
month, with
with the
and forage
of aa
the rations
rations and
forage of
major,
full compensation
for his
expenses, to
major, in
in full
compensation for
his services
services and travelling expenses,
to
[Repealed.]
[Repealed.]

SIXTH
CONGRESS.
SIXTH CONGRESS.

SEss. I.
Cu. 27,
29, 30.
30.
27, 28,
28, 29,
I. Cn.
SEss.

1800.
1800.
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be
from the
the commencement
commencement of
of the
actual residence
residence
time of
of his
his actual
the time
be computed
computed from
at
government, any
any thing
in the
the "Act
organizfor the
the better
better organiz"Act for
thing in
the seat
seat of
of government,
at the
ing
of the
the troops
of the
States, and
and for
other purposes,"
to the
the
purposes," to
for other
United States,
troops of
the United
ing of
contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
S
EC. 2.
be it
That the
the assistant
assistant of
of
the pay
pay of
of the
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
2. And
the
his pay
and other
in the
the
emoluments in
pay and
other emoluments
in addition
addition to
to his
the adjutant-general,
adjutant-general, in
line
of the
the army,
army, shall
shall be
be forty
forty dollars
dollars per
month, which
shall be
full
be in
in full
which shall
per month,
line of
compensation
his extra
extra services
services and
travelling expenses,
expenses, to
to be
be comcomand travelling
for his
compensation for
puted from
his entering
entering upon
upon actual
actual service.
service.
the time
time of
of his
puted
from the
APPROVED, April
22, 1800.
1800.
April 22,
APPROVED,
STATUTE I.
I.
STATUTD

C
IT AP. X
XV
.9ct
to continue
continue in
force the
the act
act intituled
to authorize
"an act
act to
authorize
intituled 66.3n
inforce
.ct to
XXVII.--.n
CHAP.
the
of the
the merchant
merchant vessels
vessels of
the United
States against
against French
French depredadepredaof the
United States
the defence
defence of
ons
tions."
tions."
ti

April
1800.
22,1800.
April 22,
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

Be
it enacted
by the
the June 25, 1793,
of the
179S,
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
enacted by
ch. 60.
60.
United States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the act passed ch.
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
United
on
the twenty-fifth
hundred and ninetyJune, one
one thousand seven hundred
day of June,
twenty-fifth day
on the
eight,
to authorize
authorize the
the defence
vessels
the merchant vessels
defence of the
"An act
act to
intituled "An
eight, intituled
of
United States
States against
against French
French depredations,"
depredations," excepting
excepting such
such parts
of the
the United
of
act as
as relate
to salvage
in cases
of recapture,
shall continue
continue
recapture, shall
cases of
salvage in
relate to
of the
the said
said act
and be
be in
in force
and during
during the
term of
year, and
and from thence
thence to
the term
of one
one year,
force for
for and
and
the end
of Congress
thereafter, and
no longer.
longer.
and no
Congress thereafter,
the next
next session
session of
the
end of
of the
APPROVED,,
22, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED,. April
April 22,
S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

C p. X
XVIII. — Sn
continue in
in force,for
force, for a
alimited
time, an
act intituled
intituled
an act
limited time,
ct to
to continue
n.nact
XXVIII.-CIuP.
‘
,
.do act
the mode
of taking
taking evidence
evidence in
cases of
of contested
contested elections
elections
mode of
in cases
s"./n
act to
to prescribe
prescribe the
for
members of
the House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United States,
States, and
and to
to compel
compel
Representatives of
of the
for members
the
of witnesses."
witnesses."
the attendance
attendance of

April
22, 1800.
1800.
April22,

Act of Jan.
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
23,1798, ch.
United
in Congress
passed on
on 23,1798,
8.
ch. 8.
an act
act passed
That an
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
of America
United States
the
twenty-third day of January, one thousand seven hundred and
and
the twenty-third
ninety-eight,
"An act
act to
to prescribe
evidence
taking evidence
mode of
of taking
the mode
prescribe the
intituled "An
ninety-eight, intituled
in
of contested
contested elections
members of
of the
the House
RepresentaHouse of
of Representafor members
elections for
in cases
cases of
tives
United States,
witnesses,"
attendance of witnesses,"
the attendance
and to
to compel
compel the
States, and
of the
the United
tives of
shall
be and
continue in force for
of four years,
years, and no longer.
the term
term of
for the
shall be
and continue
APPROVED, April
APPROVED,
April 22, 1800.
STATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
CHAP.
.—./2n .act
fixing the
rank and
and pay
commanding officer
the
officr of the
the commanding
pay if
if the
therank
dCtJixig
XXIX.--.n
CHAP. XXIX
Corps of
Marines.(a)
Corps
of Marines.

April 22,
22, 1800.

Be
by the
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
House of
and House
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
United
Congress assembled,
That aa lieutenantlieutenantassembled, That
in Congress
States of
of America
America in
United States
colonel
shall be
be appointed
appointed to
to command
the corps
corps of
marines,
of marines,
command the
colonel commandant
commandant shall
and
be entitled
and emoluments
emoluments as aalieutenantpay and
to the
the same
same pay
entitled to
and shall
shall be
colonel
in the
the army
United States;
States; any
in the
act for
for the
the
colonel in
army of
of the
the United
any thing
thing in
the act
establishing
and organizing
organizing aamarine
to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstandcorps to
marine corps
establishing and
ing;
that the
the office
major of
said corps
shall thereafter
thereafter be
corps shall
the said
of the
of major
office of
and that
ing; and
abolished.
abolished.
APPROVED, April
April 22,
1800.
22, 1800.
APPROVED,

LieutenantLieutenantColonel to be
ed.b
appont
appointed.

Act ofJuly 11,
h 72.
1798, ch.
1798,
Act of March
3 3,

Act ofJuly 11,
c .72.
1817,ch. 65.
1817,
Office
Maof MaOffice of
jor of the corps
corps
jborof
he
abolished.
S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

CHAP.
.—.//n .act
Sct supplementary
to the
to regulate
regulate trade
and intercourse
intercourse
trade and
the .11ct
act to
supplementary to
XXX.-A.n
CHAP. XXX
with
Tribes, and
to preserve
on the
the Frontiers.
Frontiers.
preservepeace
peace on
and to
the Indian
Indian Tribes,
with the

April 22, 1800.
March
Act of March

Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of the
the United
United 30, 1802,
1802, ch. 12.
12.
of Representatives
Representativesof
House of
the Senate
Be it
it enacted
States
in Congress
That from
after the
pass.
the passfrom and
and after
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
States of
(a) Act
of July
July 11,
of March
March 3. 1817.
1817. chip.
ch. 65.
65.
1798, chap. 72; act of'
11, 1798,
Act of
(a)
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31.
31.

1800.
1S00.

Military offioffi- ing of
Military
be lawful
lawful for
any military
have
of this act,
act, it
it shall
shall be
for any
military officer,
officer, who
who may
may have

cers, who may
cereswho
may charge or custody of any person or persons, who may have been, or shall
arrest any one charge or custody of any person or persons, who may have been, or shall
be
the Indian
country, over
over and
beyond the
Indian
in the Indian
be apprehended
apprehended in
in the
Indian country,
and beyond
the boundary
boundary

territory for vio.
vio- line
territory
line between
States and
tribes, in
between the
the United
United States
and the
the said
said Indian
Indian tribes,
in violation
violation
lating the laws
of
any
of the
the provisions
provisions or
or regulations
regulations of
the
act,
intituled
"An act
tig
the
lws
of
any
of
of
the
act,
intituled
"An
act to
to
for the protec-

regulate trade
tribes, and
preserve
tion of the In- regulate
trade and
and intercourse
intercourse with
with the
the Indian
Indian tribes,
and to
to preserve

territory,to peace
dian territory,to
on the
peace on
frontiers," to
conduct him
him or
or them
one of
the frontiers,"
to conduct
them to
to some
some one
of the
the
take the person
person
take
justices
of
the
inferior
or
county
court
of
any
county
nearest
to
the
place
aefore
a
magis.
justices
of
the
inferior
or
county
court
of
any
county
nearest
to
the
place
before a magisof his
offence is
is bailable,
bailable, is
to take
take
trate.
trate.
of
his arrest,
arrest, who,
who, if
if the
the offence
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
,Act of March
.Act
3,1799, ch.
3,1799,
ch. 46.
46.

in like
like manner
manner as
the judge
judge of
of the
superior court
proper bail, if offered,
offered, in
as the
the superior
court

of any
any state
authorized to
state is
is authorized
do, in
by the
the act
act above
above recited;
recited; unless
unless
to do,
in and
and by
such person, holden in
in custody
custody as
as aforesaid,
charged upon
oath
aforesaid, shall
shall be
be charged
upon oath

with murder,
or any
other offence
offence punishable
which case
case
with
murder, or
any other
punishable with
with death,
death, in
in which
any inferior
inferior or
or county
county court
court shall
shall not
not have
such justice of
of any
have authority
authority to
to
take bail
bail for
take
for such
such person.
person.
APPROVED, April
1800.
APPROVED,
April 22,
22, 1800.

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

April 23,180'.
23,1800.
Repealed by
Act of April 6,
802, ch. pril
1802,
19. 6
Superintendent
Superintendent
of stamps
stamps to be
appointed.
appointed.
His duty.
Hi
1801,
1801, ch. 20.

office to
His Mike
be held at the
the
seat of govern.
seat
govenment.

His allowance.
allowance.
Privilege of
Privilege
franking.
franking*
Allowance
Allowance of
clerks.
clerks,

He
He shall give
bond.

bond,

Certain powers
of the supervi-

of the supervi-

XXXI.--Sn Act
lcl to
to establish
a general
general Stamp
CHAP. XXXI.—.1n
establish a
Office.
Stamp Office.
SECTION
1.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate and House of
SECTION
enacted
Senate
of Representatives
Representatives

of the United
United States of
of America in
Congress assembled,
That there
there shall
in Congress
assembled, That
shall
an officer
to be
be appointed
appointed an
officer to
be denominated
stamps,
denominated superintendent
superintendent of
of stamps,
whose duty it shall be
to superintend
be to
superintend the
the stamping
and marking
of all
all
stamping and
marking of
vellum,
parchment, and
and paper;
to distribute
distribute the
vellum, parchment,
paper; to
the same
same among
among the
the officers
officers
shall be
authorized to
who are,
are, or
or shall
be authorized
to secure
secure and
the duties
duties thereand collect
collect the
therefair and
records and
and accounts
upon, and to keep fair
and true records
accounts of
of his
proceedings;
his proceedings;
which
which said officer, so to be appointed,
appointed, shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to the
the superintendsuperintendence, control, and direction of
treasury department,
of the
the treasury
department, according
according to
to
the respective authorities
authorities and
and duties
duties of
of the
officers thereof;
and shall,
the officers
thereof; and
shall,
for the better execution
of the
the duties
execution of
duties and
and trusts
trusts in
reposed, observe
observe
in him
him reposed,
and execute such
such directions
directions as
as he
he shall,
shall, from
time to
receive from
from time
to time,
time, receive
from
said department.
department.
said
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC. 2. And be
it further
said superintendent
shall
That the
the said
superintendent shall
hold his office
office at
the seat
at the
seat of
the government
government of
the United
United States,
States, and
of the
of the
and
shall be allowed
allowed as
as aacompensation
compensation for
for his
the sum
two thouhis services
services the
sum of
of two
thousand dollars annually, to be paid
quarter-yearly at
paid quarter-yearly
at the
the treasury
the
treasury of
of the
United States; and shall
shall also
also be
be allowed
expenses of
allowed the
the necessary
necessary expenses
of
office rent, fuel,
printing and
fuel, printing
and packing,
packing, and
and of
books and
and
of procuring
procuring books
stationery for the use of his office, and that
that all
letters and
all letters
ancrpackages
packages to
to
and from him shall
shall be
be free
free of
of postage.
postage.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted,That
SEC. 3. And be it
it further
That the
the said
said superintendent
superintendent shall,
shall,
with the
the treasury
with
the approbation
approbation of the principal
principal officer of
of the
treasury department,
department,
employ such number of clerks and other
assistants in
employ
other assistants
in his
his office
office as
shall
as shall
be
vary the
be found
found necessary; and shall apportion and
and vary
the compensation
to
compensation to
each,
as the
each, in such manner as
the services
services rendered
rendered by
in his
his judgjudgby each
each shall
shall in
ment require: Provided,
Provided, that
that the
the whole
amount of
of the
the compensations
compensations
whole amount
to
and assistants
five hundred
to said
said clerks
clerks and
assistants shall not exceed
exceed two thousand five
hundred
dollars
dollars annually.
annually.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further
shall,
the said
said superintendent
superintendent shall,
within
months after
within three
three months
after entering
entering upon his office,
office, give
give bond
bond with
with
sureties
the true
thereof, and
sureties for
for the
true and faithful execution
execution thereof,
and for
for the
settlement
the settlement
of
by the
proper
of his
his accounts
accounts at the periods which shall be prescribed
prescribed by
the proper
officers
the treasury
officers at
at the
treasury department,
department, in the sum of ten thousand dollars,
dollars,
which bond
be approved
of the
the treasury,
treasury, and
which
bond shall
shall be
approved by the comptroller
comptroller of
and
kept
in his office to be by him put in suit
kept in
suit for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
the United
United
of the
States,
States, upon any breach of the
the conditions thereof.
thereof.
SEC.
5. And
And be
S
EC. 5.
be it
it further
enacted, That
from and
and after
further enacted,
That from
after the
the estabestablishment
of the
at the seat of government, and
after six
lishment of
the office
office aforesaid
aforesaid at
and after
six
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1800.
1800.
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so r
to
cease
months'
hereby directed
to cease
directed to
to be prepared and sore
months' notice
notice of
of the new stamps
stamps hereby
after
months
after six
six months
0
issued; which
which notice
be given
given by
Secretary of
in ftice,&c
Treasury, in
by the
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
notice shall
shall be
issued;
notice, Sz.c..
the
manner
directed
by
the
tenth
section
of
the
act,
intituled
"An
act
the manner directed by the tenth section of the act, intituled "An act
Vol. i. 527.
laying
paper," so much of
laying duties
duties on stamped
stamped vellum,
vellum, parchment, and paper,"
the act
acts heretofore
passed, as
as empower
empower and
and require
require the supervisuperviact or
or acts
heretofore passed,
the
revenue to stamp or mark any vellum,
paper,
sors of the revenue
vellum, parchment, or paper,
cease and determine.
shall cease
S
EC. 6. And
enacted, That
instrument, or
Manner of
leSEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That if any deed, instrument,
or
Manner
oflegalizing an
inwhatever, charged
charged by law
payment of
inlaw with
with the payment
of duty, shall
shall have galizing
an
writing whatever,
strument not
been, or
shall be
any person
person or
whomso- stamped
been,
or shall
be written
written or
or printed,
printed, by
by any
or persons
persons whomsostamped or imimever, upon
vellum, parchment,
not stamped
accord- properly stamp.
stamped or
or marked
marked accordever,
upon vellum,
parchment, or
or paper
paper not
ing
to law,
or upon
vellum, parchment,
paper, stamped
stamped or
at ed.
marked at
ed.
or marked
or paper,
upon vellum,
parchment, or
ing to
law, or
a
instrument,
by law required for
for such
such deed, instrument,
of duty
duty than
than is
is by
a lower
lower rate of
or
every such case, it shall be lawful for the person
or writing;
writing; then and in
in every
or persons
twelve
writing, within
within twelve
such deed,
deed, instrument,
instrument, or writing,
or
persons holding
holding such
calendar
aforesaid, or
or within
within
after the time
time of
of giving notice
notice as
as aforesaid,
calendar months
months after
six
execution of such deed,
deed, instrument,
instrument, or
or
six calendar
calendar months after the
the execution
writing,
revenue within
collection
to pay
pay to
to the collector
collector of
of the revenue
within whose
whose collection
writing, to
district
person or
shall reside,
reside, the
the duty
chargeable by
duty chargeable
by law
persons shall
district such
such person
or persons
on
such deed,
deed, instrument,
instrument, or
writing, together
together with ten
ten dollars
dollars in
in addior writing,
on such
tion to such duty, which duty and additional
additional sum of ten dollars, such
collector is hereby authorized
authorized and required
required to receive, and without fee
or
reward to
endorse aareceipt
receipt therefor
his hand and seal, upon
upon
therefor under
under his
or reward
to endorse
some part
of such
instrument
which deed,
deed, instrument
such deed,
deed, instrument
instrument or writing, which
some
part of
or writing
writing so endorsed, it shall then be lawful for such person or perassessment
produce to the surveyor
surveyor of the revenue
revenue within whose
whose assessment
sons to
to produce
person or
surveyor thereupon
thereupon
reside, which surveyor
or persons
persons shall reside,
district such person
shall certify
under his
hand and
and seal,
and upon
said
upon some
some part of the said
seal, and
certify under
his hand
shall
deed,
instrument or
or writing,
writing, that
that the
the same
same so
endorsed as
has
as aforesaid
aforesaid has
so endorsed
deed, instrument
belief
endorsement is in his belief
been produced to him,
him, and that the said endorsement
genuine; after
which said endorsement
endorsement and
certificate, and
and not
not otherotherand certificate,
after which
genuine;
instrument or writing,
writing, shall be to all intents and purpurwise, such deed, instrument
poses as valid and available,
available, as if the same had been
been or were
were stamped,
required, any thing in any act to
counterstamped, or marked as by law required,
counterstamped,
the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.

S
EC. 7.
And be
be it
it further
of the
the revenue
revenue
That every
every collector
collector of
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
7. And

shall keep
of all
by him
manner
shall
keep a
a separate
separate account
account of
all monies
monies by
him received
received in
in manner
last
aforesaid, and
and shall
shall at
at such
as the
Treasury
last aforesaid,
such times
times as
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
shall direct,
direct, transmit
the said
said account
account together
and a
a
with such
such monies,
monies, and
together with
transmit the
shall
aforesaid, to
memorandum of
him endorsed
endorsed in manner aforesaid,
receipts by him
of all receipts
memorandum
the supervisor
supervisor of
survey, as
case
the survey,
as the case
inspector of the
the district,
district, or
or the inspector
of the
the
may be;
be ;and
and that
every surveyor
surveyor of
of the
shall, at
at such
such time as
the revenue
revenue shall,
that every
may
the Secretary
of the
direct, transmit
transmit to the
the said supervisor
supervisor
Treasury shall direct,
the Treasury
the
Secretary of
or inspector,
true copy
copy of
of all
all certificates
certificates given
by
given by
be, aatrue
as the
the case
case may
may be,
or
inspector, as
him
as aforesaid,
and of
receipts respectively
respectively certified,
certified, and
and thereupon
thereupon
of the
the receipts
aforesaid, and
him as
such
surveyor shall
shall be
to receive
the supervisor
supervisor or
or inspector
inspector
from the
receive from
be entitled
entitled to
such surveyor
fifty
cents for
for every
every such
such certificate
certificate by
aforesaid.
signed as aforesaid.
by him
him signed
fifty cents
SEC. 8.
8. And
And be
enacted, That
That if
if any
to
person, with
with intent
intent to
any person,
he it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
defraud
States of
of any
of monies
monies directed
directed to
to be
be paid
paid by
by
any sum
sum of
the United
United States
defraud the
this
any of
the duties
laid by
by the
the act,
"An
duties or
or duty
duty laid
act, intituled
intituled "An
this act,
act, or
or of
of any
of the
act
vellum, parchment,
shall councounand paper,"
paper," shall
parchment, and
on stamped
stamped vellum,
act laying
laying duties
duties on

Duty of
the
Duty
of the
Collectors and

Collectors
and
Surveyors of
the

revenue herein.
herein.

Penalty on
Penalty
on
forging or utteror utterforging
ing receipts
or
certificates dicertificates
rected by
by the
rected
the

sixth section.
section.
or procure
procure to
terfeit
forge, or
or cause
to be
be counterfeited
counterfeited or
or forged,
forged, any of sixth
cause or
terfeit or
or forge,
Vol. i. 627.
the
receipts or
directed by
provided for and directed
or endorsements, provided
the certificates,
certificates, receipts
the
utter, pass
pass away, vend or offer in
shall utter,
of this act, or shall
the sixth
sixth section of
evidence,
in any
any court
court of
any such
such forged
counterfeit receipt,
receipt,
forged or
or counterfeit
justice, any
of justice,
evidence, in
certificate or
endorsement, knowing
knowing the
the same
to be
be forged
forged or
or countercountersame to
or endorsement,
certificate
feit, then
every such
such person
person so
being thereof
convicted in
in
thereof convicted
offending, and
and being
so offending,
feit,
then every
due form
form of
of law,
law, shall
shall be
be adjudged
guilty of
of aamisdemeanor,
misdemeanor, and
and shall
shall
adjudged guilty
due
D 2
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D2
I.-6
Vor,. IL-6
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Mode
Mode of procuring stamps
stamps
curing
velblank velto the blank
lm,
lum, &c.
&c. of individuals.

Vellum,
&c.
Vellum, lzc.
to
to be counterstamped.
stamped.

Penalty on
forging stamps,
forging stamps,
8tc.

1800.
1800.

be
be fined
fined in
in any
not exceeding
exceeding one
thousand dollars,
dollars,
one thousand
sum not
any sum
to be
subject to
be subject
and
be imprisoned
for any
any term
exceeding seven
seven years.
years.
not exceeding
term not
imprisoned for
to be
and to
SEC: 9.
of those
persons who
who may
may be
be ininthose persons
convenience of
the convenience
for the
And for
9. And
SEC.
clined
and paper
stamped or
paper stamped
parchment, and
vellum, parchment,
own vellum,
their own
to have
have their
dined to
marked,
further enacted,
person or
persons shall
shall
or persons
any person
when any
that when
enacted, that
it further
Be it
marked, Be
deposit
paper, at
the office
office of
of any
supervisor,
any supervisor,
at the
or paper,
parchment, or
vellum, parchment,
any vellum,
deposit any
accompanying the
the same
with a
list, which
specify the
the number
number and
and
shall specify
which shall
a list,
same with
accompanying
denomination
of the
the stamps
or marks
marks which
which are
arc to
to be
affixed, it
it
thereto affixed,
be thereto
stamps or
denomination of
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
said
supervisor
to
transmit
the
same
to
the
stampstampthe
to
same
the
transmit
to
supervisor
said
the
of
shall be the duty
office
at the
the seat
such paper,
paper, parchment
and velvelparchment and
where such
government, where
of government,
seat of
office at
lum
shall be
be properly
properly marked
or stamped,
and forthwith
forthwith sent
sent back
back to
the
to the
stamped, and
marked or
lum shall
said supervisor,
supervisor, who
who shall
shall thereupon
duties and
deliver the
the
and deliver
the duties
collect the
thereupon collect
said
vellum, parchment,
and paper,
of the
from
person from
the person
order of
the order
to the
pursuant to
paper, pursuant
parchment, and
vellum,
whom
was received.
received.
it was
whom it
SEC. 10. And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
all vellum,
vellum, parchment,
parchment, and
and
That all
it further
SEC. 10. And be it
paper, to
be stamped
stamped or
or marked
marked at
at the
the said office, shall, before it is deto be
paper,
livered for sale, use, or distribution, be carried from the said office to
the office
office of
of the
the commissioner
commissioner of
the revenue,
and be
be there countercounterrevenue, and
of the
the
stamped
or marked,
under the
the direction
direction of
the said
commissioner, and
and
said commissioner,
of the
marked, under
stamped or
in
such manner
manner as
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
shall devise
devise and
direct;
and direct;
as the
in such
and
so counterstamped
counterstamped or
shall be
be returned
returned to
to the
the
marked, shall
or marked,
being so
after being
and after
office
the superintendent
superintendent of
stamps, to
to be
him distributed accordby him
be by
of stamps,
of the
office of
ing
true intent
intent and
and meaning
meaning of
act, of
of all
all which
which vellum,
vellum,
this act,
of this
the true
to the
ing to
parchment, and
and paper,
so sent
sent to
marked, and so
counterstamped or marked,
be counterstamped
to be
paper, so
parchment,
returned
to the
the office
office of
of the
the superintendent
aforesaid, an account shall
superintendent aforesaid,
returned to
be
by the
the commissioner
commissioner of the
revenue, and from time to time rethe revenue,
kept by
be kept
turned
the proper officers of the treasury department.
to the
turned to
S
EC. 11.
11. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
That if any person or persons,
further enacted,
be it
SEC.
with
laid
States of any of the duties or duty laid
United States
the United
to defraud
defraud the
intent to
with intent
by the
the act,
act, entitled
"A'n act
laying duties on stamped vellum,
vellum, parchact laying
entitled "An
by
ment and
and paper,"
paper," or
or by
by any act or
amending the same, shall
or acts for amending
ment
counterfeited or
counterfeit or
or forge,
forge, or
or shall
or
cause or procure to be counterfeited
shall cause
counterfeit
forged, or
shall knowingly
wilfully aid
aid or
or assist
or
assist in counterfeiting or
or wilfully
knowingly or
or shall
forged,
forging any
stamp, counterstamp,
counterstamp, or
mark, which shall be provided
provided or
or
or mark,
any stamp,
forging
counterfeit or resemble,
made in
resemble, or shall
of this act, or shall counterfeit
in pursuance
pursuance of
made
knowingly and
and wilfully
counterfeiting or resembling, or
or
in counterfeiting
aid or assist in
wilfully aid
knowingly
shall cause
resembled, the
impression of any such
the impression
or resembled,
counterfeited or
to be
be counterfeited
cause to
shall
parchment, or paper, or
stamp,
counterstamp or mark,
mark, upon any vellum, parchment,
stamp, counterstamp
shall
evidence in
or sell, or offer in evidence
vend, or
wilfully utter, vend,
or wilfully
knowingly or
shall knowingly
any court
court of
of justice
parchment, or
paper, with such counteror paper,
vellum, parchment,
any vellum,
justice any
any
fraudulently use
feit
mark or
or impression
privately or fraudulently
use
or shall privately
thereon, or
impression thereon,
feit mark
any stamp,
stamp, counterstamp
counterstamp or
allowed to be used by this
mark directed or allowed
or mark
any
offending, and being thereof convicted in
act, then
person so offending,
in
then every such person
act,
misdemeanor, and be subdue form of law, shall be adjudged guilty of aamisdemeanor,
ject
exceeding one thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and
sum not exceeding
any sum
to be
be fined in any
ject to
imprisoned for any time not exceeding seven years.
imprisoned
APPROVED, April
1800.
23, 1800.
April 23,
APPROVED,

S
TATUTE I
I..
STATnrE
April 23, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
Discontinuance
Discontinuance

of certain
certain post
post
of
roads.

roads

Act or
1, 1810.
1,

may

Post Roads.
CHAP.
— .2n .dct
establish sundry Post
and to establish
alter and
.ct to alter
XXXII.--An
CHAP. XXXII.
RepresentaSECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House of RepresentaSenate and
by the Senate
SECTION
assembled, That the
in Congress
tives
United States of America in
Congress assembled,
of the United
tives of
following
discontinued, viz :-From
:—From Washington
Washington to Petersfollowing post roads be discontinued,
burg, in Georgia;
Georgia; from Augusta, by Robinson's, at the White Ponds,
and Gillet's
to Coosawhatchie;
to
Lincolnton, to
Charlotte, by Lincolnton,
from Charlotte,
Coosawhatchie; from
Mills, to
Gillet's Mills,
and
Statesville, North
North Carolina;
Carolina; from
from Chester
Chester Courthouse
Courthouse to Spartan CourtStatesville,
Courthouse; from
house;
Lumberton, to Cheraw
Cheraw Courthouse;
Fayetteville, by Lumberton,
house; from Fayetteville,
Moffat's store to Danville; from
from Culpepper Courthouse to Orange CourtMoffat's
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house;
from Leesburg
Tappalannock,
Courthouse; from Tappahannock,
Fauquier Courthouse;
to Fauquier
Leesburg to
house; from
by
Westmoreland Courthouse,
Kinsale;
Courthouse, to Kinsale;
and Westmoreland
Courthouse, and
Richmond Courthouse,
by Richmond
from
Prince Edward
Edward Courthouse
Courthouse to
Easton, by New
from Easton,
to Lynchburg;
Lynchburg; from
from Prince
Market,
to Vienna;
from Allensfresh,
Allensfresh, by
by Hoe's
to Port
Port Conway;
Conway;
ferry, to
Hoe's ferry,
Vienna; from
Market, to
from
Bladensburg to
to Upper
Petersby PetersHarrisburg, by
from Harrisburg,
Marlborough; from
Upper Marlborough;
from Bladensburg
burg, Millerstown,
Millerstown, Thompsontown,
Mifflintown, Lewistown,
HuntingLewistown, HuntingThompsontown, Mifflintown,
burg,
don, Alexandria,
Center Furnace,
Bellefont, Milesburg,
Milesburg, Aaronsburg,
Aaronsburg,
Furnace, Bellefont,
Alexandria, Center
don,
Mifflinsburg, Lewisburg,
Lewisburg, Northumberland
Northumberland and
and Sunbury,
Sunbury, to Harrisburg;
Harrisburg;
Mifflinsburg,
from Easton
Easton to
Sussex Courthouse;
Brunswick to New
New GerNew Brunswick
from New
Courthouse; from
to Sussex
from
mantown; from
from Washington,
Washington, in
in Pennsylvania,
Virginia;
to Wheeling, in Virginia;
Pennsylvania, to
mantown;
from Old
Fort Schuyler,
by Cincinnatus,
Cincinnatus, to
Oxford; from
from Vergennes
Vergennes
to Oxford;
Schuyler, by
Old Fort
from
to
to Plattsburg;
from Rome
Rome to
to Rotterdam;
from Boston,
Boston,
Rotterdam; from
Plattsburg; from
Basonharbor, to
to Basonharbor,
by Taunton,
Taunton, to
to New
Bedford; from
from Camden,
Camden, by
South
Lancaster, South
by Lancaster,
New Bedford;
by
Carolina, Charlotte,
Carolina, and
and Lincolnton,
Lincolnton, to
Statesville,
to Statesville,
North Carolina,
Charlotte, North
Carolina,
North Carolina;
Carolina; from
from Fayetteville,
Fayetteville, to
to Pittsburg,
county;
Chatham county;
in Chatham
Pittsburg, in
North
from
Courthouse;
to Caswell
Caswell Courthouse;
Danville, to
by Danville,
Virginia, by
Courthouse, Virginia,
Halifax Courthouse,
from Halifax
from
Rocky Mount,
Mount, to
to Martinville;
Nash
Louisburg, by Nash
from Louisburg,
Martinville; from
by Rocky
Liberty, -by
from Liberty,
Courthouse,
to Tarborough;
Tarborough; from
from Newbern,
Swansand Swansby Beaufort
Beaufort and
Newbern, by
Courthouse, to
borough,
to Newbern;
to Spartanburg;
Spartanburg; from
from
Rutherfordton, to
from Rutherfordton,
Newbern; from
borough, to
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, to
Northampton; from
from Standish,
in Maine,
Standish, in
to Northampton;
Springfield,
by Flintstown,
Flintstown, and Fryberg,
Fryberg, to Conway, Tamworth and Sandwich, in
by
New Hampshire;
Quay, to
Murfreesborough;
to Murfreesborough;
South Quay,
by South
Suffolk, by
from Suffolk,
Hampshire; from
New
from
Georgetown, South Carolina;
Carolina;
North Carolina, to Georgetown,
Wilmington, North
from Wilmington,
from Petersburg,
Courthouse,, and
Southampton Courthouse,
and Southampton
Sussex Courthouse,.
by Sussex
Petersburg, by
from
to
to South
South Quay.
Quay.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
it further
enacted, That
following be established
established
the following
That the
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
as post
roads, viz.
viz.
post roads,
as
In
Augusta to
Petersburg, by
by Lincoln
Lincoln Courthouse;
Courthouse;
to Petersburg,
Georgia.-FromAugusta
In Georgia.—From
from
Courthouse to
Jackson Courthouse;
from Georgetown to
Courthouse; from
to Jackson
Franklin Courthouse
from Franklin
Warrenton; from
from Louisville
to Saundersville;
Saundersville; from
from Washington
Washington to
Louisville to
Warrenton;
Ogelthorpe Courthouse.
Courthouse.
Ogelthorpe
In
South Carolina.—From
Augusta, Georgia,
the Three
Three Runs,
Runs,
by the
Georgia, by
Carolina.-From Augusta,
In South
to Coosawhatchie;
the post
to Augusta,
Augusta,
Courthouse, to
Edgefield Courthouse,
from Edgefield
road from
post road
to
Coosawhatchie; the
shall pass
Campbeltown; from
Willtown, Greenby Willtown,
Georgetown, by
from Georgetown,
through Campbeltown;
pass through
shall
ville,
and Chatham,
to Richmond
Richmond Courthouse,
from
Carolina; from
North Carolina;
Courthouse, North
Chatham, to
ville, and
Statesburg, by
Salem Courthouse,
Courthouse, and
and Kingstree,
Willtown; from
to Willtown;
Kingstree, to
by Salem
Statesburg,
Columbia
Clarendon Courthouse;
Courthouse; from
Chester Courthouse,
Courthouse, by York
from Chester
to Clarendon
Columbia to
Courthouse,
Courthouse, to
to Spartanburg.
Spartanburg.
Union Courthouse,
and Union
Pinckneyville, and
Courthouse, Pinckneyville,
In
to Bath,
and from
from thence
thence by
by
Bath, and
Washington to
Carolina.-FromWashington
North Carolina.—From
In North
Woodstock, to
Hyde Courthouse;
Courthouse; from
from Fayetteville,
Fayetteville, by M'Fall's,
*Fall's, and
to Hyde
Woodstock,
Winfield's, to
to Cheraw
Cheraw Courthouse,
Courthouse, South
Fayetteville,
from Fayetteville,
Carolina; from
South Carolina;
Winfield's,
by Lumberton
and Barefield's
Willtown, South
South Carolina; from
to Willtown,
mill, to
Barefield's mill,
Lumberton and
by
Lumberton,
Elizabethtown, to
of John Anders, or William
house of
to the house
by Elizabethtown,
Lumberton, by
H.
Beaty, on
on South
South River;
from Fayetteville
to Wilmington;
Wilmington; from
Fayetteville to
River; from
H. Beaty,
Charlotte, by
by Lincolnton,
Morganton, Buncomb
Buncomb Courthouse,
Courthouse, the
the
and Morganton,
Lincolnton, and
Charlotte,
Warm Springs,
to Greenville,
Greenville, in Tennessee; the post road
thence to
and thence
Springs, and
Warm
from
Salem to
to Salisbury,
Salisbury, shall
pass through
Lexington; the post
post road
through Lexington;
shall pass
from Salem
from Raleigh
shall pass
pass through
through the
county of
of Davie;
Davie; the
the
the county
to Newbern,
Newbern, shall
Raleigh to
from
post
road from
Moore Courthouse
to Salisbury,
Salisbury, to
by the
the new
new or
or
pass by
to pass
Courthouse to
from Moore
post road
old
Courthouse of
of Randolph,
Randolph, as
may be
be found
found most
most eligible;
eligible; from
Rockfrom Rockas may
old Courthouse
ford to
Grayson Courthouse,
Courthouse, Virginia.
to Grayson
ford
In
Knoxville to
to Marysville;
from Sullivan CourtMarysville; from
Tcnnessee.-From Knoxville
In Tennessee.—From
Knoxville; from
house, by
Hawkins Courthouse,
tavern, to Knoxville;
Orr's tavern,
and Orr's
Courthouse, and
by Hawkins
house,
Nashville, by
and Montgomery
Montgomery Courthouse,
Courthouse, to
Courthouse, and
Robertson Courthouse,
by Robertson
Nashville,
Palmyra;
from Nashville
Nashville to
to Natchez,
the Mississippi
territory; the
the
Mississippi territory;
in the
Natchez, in
Palmyra; from
post road
which now
Abington, in
in Virginia,
Knoxville,
to Knoxville,
Virginia, to
from Abington,
passes from
now passes
road which
post
in
shall hereafter
hereafter pass
pass by
by Sullivan
Sullivan Courthouse,
Courthouse, Jonesborough,
Jonesborough,
Tennessee, shall
in Tennessee,
Greenville, Cheek's
Jefferson Courthouse.
and Jefferson
roads, and
cross roads,
Cheek's cross
Greenville,
in Kentucky.—From
Frankfort, by
by Versailles,
Richmond, to
to
and Richmond,
Versailles, and
Kentucky.-From Frankfort,
In

48
42
Discontinuance
Discontinuance
et
of certain post
certain po
of
roads.

New post
roads
postroadl
New
established.

44
44
New post roads
roads
Newpost
established.
catablished.
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Orr's tavern,
tavern, Tennessee;
by Standford,
Lancaster;
to Lancaster,
Standford, to
Danville, by
from Danville,
Tennessee; from
Orr's
Courthouse, and
from Frankfort, by Clark Courthouse, Montgomery
Montgomery Courthouse,
and
from
Fleming Courthouse,
to
Washington;
from
Frankfort,
by
Scott
CourtCourtScott
by
Frankfort,
from
Washington;
to
Fleming Courthouse,
house,
Harrison Courthouse,
Courthouse, Pendleton
Pendleton Courthouse,
Courthouse, and
Campbell CourtCourtand Campbell
house, Harrison
house,
from Frankfort,
by
Frankfort, by
Territory; from
Western Territory;
North Western
Cincinnati, North
to Cincinnati,
house, to
Shelbysville, Bardstown,
Hardin Courthouse,
and Logan
Logan Courthouse,
to
Courthouse, to
Courthouse, and
Bardstown, Hardin
Shelbysville,
Robinson
Courthouse, in
Tennessee; the
the post
post road
road from
from Washington,
Washington,
in Tennessee;
Robinson Courthouse,
to Cincinnati,
shall pass
Bracken Courthouse;
the post road from
from
Courthouse; the
by Bracken
pass by
Cincinnati, shall
to
Beardstown, to
Louisville, shall
pass through
through Shepherdsville;
Shepherdsville; from
Logan
from Logan
shall pass
Beardstown, to Louisville,
Courthouse,
by Christian
Christian Courthouse,
Livingston Courthouse,
HenderCourthouse, HenderCourthouse, Livingston
Courthouse, by
son
Courthouse, to
Muhlenberg Courthouse;
Courthouse; and
and from
from Logan
Logan Courtto Muhlenberg
son Courthouse,
house, by
Warren Courthouse,
Courthouse, and
Barren Courthouse,
to Green
CourtGreen CourtCourthouse, to
and Barren
by Warren
house,
house.
house.
In the
North Western
Western Territory.-From
Territory.—From Washington,
Washington, Kentucky,
Kentucky, by
the North
In
Manchester, in
North Western
to Chilicothe;
Chilicothe; from
from LouisTerritory, to
Western Territory,
in North
Manchester,
ville, Kentucky,
Kentucky, to
Vincennes; from
Zanes, on
on the
Muskingum, to
the Muskingum,
from Zanes,
to Vincennes;
ville,
Marietta.
Marietta.
In
Virginia.—From Culpepper
Culpepper Courthouse,
Courthouse, by
Madison Courthouse,
Courthouse,
by Madison
In Virginia.-From
to Orange
Orange Courthouse;
from Fredericksburg,
by Spotsylvania
Spotsylvania CourtCourtFredericksburg, by
Courthouse; from
to
house, and
and Louisa
from Fredericksburg,
Fredericksburg, by
Columbia; from
to Columbia;
Courthouse, to
Louisa Courthouse,
house,
King George
Mattoxbridge, Leedstown,
Leedstown, Westmoreland
Westmoreland
Courthouse, Mattoxbridge,
George Courthouse,
King
Courthouse on
on Templeman's
cross roads,
roads, Richmond
Richmond Courthouse,
Courthouse, and
and
Templeman's cross
Courthouse
Farnham,
from Fredericksburg,
by Rogers'
Rogers' mills, Chiles'
Fredericksburg, by
Kinsale; from
to Kinsale;
Farnham, to
store,
Oxford, and
Goochland Courthouse;
Courthouse;
store, to Goochland
Crew's store,
and Crew's
Chesterfield, Oxford.
store, Chesterfield,
from
and Queen
Queen Courthouse,
Courthouse, to
to Shackleford's
Shackleford's store;
store; from
Gloufrom GlouKing and
from King
cester
Courthouse, to
Matthews Courthouse;
Courthouse; from
from Moorefields,
Moorefields, by FrankFrankto Matthews
cester Courthouse,
lin,
to Bath
Bath Courthouse;
from Richmond,
by Coles'
Coles' in
Chesterfield county,
county,
in Chesterfield
Richmond, by
Courthouse; from
lin, to
Ligontown, to JamesJanetoebridge,
Amelia Courthouse,
Pridesville, and Ligontown,
Courthouse, Pridesville,
Janetoebridge, Amelia
town;
from Petersburg,
Petersburg, by
Amelia Courthouse,
Courthouse, Nottaway Courthouse,
by Amelia
town; from
Alexandria,
Halifax Courthouse; from Alexandria,
Bibb's ferry
river, to Halifax
Staunton river,
on Staunton
ferry on
Bibb's
Millwood, to Winchester; from
by
Centerville, Middleburg,
Middleburg, Paris, and Millwood,
by Centerville,
Cartersville, by
by New
New Canton,
Canton, Buckingham
Buckingham Courthouse,
Creek,
Courthouse, and Bent Creek,
Cartersville,
to Lynchburg;
Lynchburg; from
and Frankfort, to CumberSpringfield and
by Springfield
Rcmnev, by
from Romney,
to
land, in
Maryland; from
by the
the Red House, to Fauquier
Fauquier
Centerville, by
fiom Centerville,
in Maryland;
land,
Courthouse; from
Charlestown or Brooke
Pennsylvania, by Charlestown
Washington, Pennsylvania,
from Washington,
Courthouse;
Courthouse,
in Virginia,
Virginia, to
to Wheeling;
Alexandria to
road from Alexandria
Wheeling; the post road
Courthouse, in
Leesburg,
shall pass
pass through
Matildaville; and the post road from Leesthrough Matildaville;
Leesburg, shall
burg, to
Shepherdstown, shall pass through Charlestown,
Charlestown, in the county
to Shepherdstown,
burg,
of Berkeley;
Berkeley; the
the post
post road
from Sweetspring,
Greenbrier Courthouse,
Courthouse,
Sweetspring, to Greenbrier
road from
of
shall
Greenbrier Courthouse
Courthouse to Kanby Monroe Courthouse; from Greenbrier
pass by
shall pass
Cabellsburg; from Meckhaway
from Lexington,
MeckLexington, direct to Cabellsburg;
Courthouse; from
haway Courthouse;
lenburg Courthouse,
Courthouse, the
mail shall return by Christian's store, at Coxe's,
the mail
lenburg
to Lunenburg
Courthouse, and
Edmond's store, to Gholson's.
and Edmond's
Lunenburg Courthouse,
to
Westminster,
In
Reisterstown, Westminster,
Baltimore, by Reisterstown,
Maryland.-From Baltimore,
In Maryland.—From
Taneytown
Pennsylvania; from BaltiFairfield, Pennsylvania;
Emmitsburg, to Fairfield,
and Emmitsburg,
Taneytown and
more,
by Libertytown,
Fredericktown; and
Fredericktown, by
and from Fredericktown,
to Fredericktown;
Libertytown, to
more, by
Harper's Ferry,
Ferry, to
to Charlestown,
county, Virginia;
Virginia; from
from
Charlestown, in Berkeley county,
Harper's
Port
Port Tobacco, by the Top of the Hill, to Nanjemoy; from Leonardtown, by
by the
the Great
Great Mill
Ridge; from Washington,
Washington, to Upper
to the
the Ridge;
Mill to
town,
from
Marlborough; from
Ann, to Annapolis;
Annapolis; from
Washington, by Queen Ann,
from Washington,
Marlborough;
Easton, by
by Cambridge
New Market, to Vienna; from Easton, by
and New
Cambridge and
Easton,
Hillsborough, Denton
Whitelysburgh.
Greensborough, to Whitelysburgh.
and Greensborough,
Denton and
Hillsborough,
In Pennsylvania.-From
Pennsylvania.—From Lancaster,
Elizabethtown and Middleby Elizabethtown
Lancaster, by
In
town,
to Harrisburg,
Sunbury, and Northumberland;
Northumberland; from Lancaster,
Lancaster,
Harrisburg, Sunbury,
town, to
to
New Holland;
Millerstown,
Harrisburg, by Clark's ferry, Millerstown,
from Harrisburg,
Holland; from
to New
Thompsontown,
Mifflintown, Lewistown,
Lewistown, and Huntington,
Huntington, to AlexanAlexanThompsontown, Mifflintown,
dria;
from Lewistown,
Mifflintown, Aaronsburg, Milesburg, and
by Mifflintown,
Lewistown, by
dria; from
Bellefont, to
to Centre
Lewistown, by Muncey,
Muncey, and Milton,
Furnace; from Lewistown,
Centre Furnace;
Bellefont,
Berwick, and thence by
to Williamsport;
Northumberland, to Berwick,
to
Williamsport; from Northumberland,
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Catawassee, to
Northumberland; from
New postroads
post roads
to New
Wyalusing, to
by Wyalusing,
Wilkesbarre, by
from Wilkesbarre,
to Northumberland;
Catawassee,
Athens;
to New
Geneva; from
from Pittsburg,
Pittsburg, by
by Franklin,
established.
Franklin, established.
New Geneva;
Union, to
from Union,
Athens; from
Meadsville,
Le Beuf,
Presqu'isle; from
from Washington
Waynesburg.
to Waynesburg.
Washington to
to Presqu'isle;
Beuf,to
and Le
Meadsville, and
In New
New York.—From
by Katskill,
Harpersfield, Ouliout,
Ouliout,
Katskill, Harpersfield,
Hudson, by
York.-From Hudson,
In
Unadilla,
and Union,
Union, to
Pennsylvania; from
from Athens,
Athens, PennsylPennsylto Athens,
Athens, Pennsylvania;
Unadilla, and
vania,
Newtown, Painted
and Bath,
Bath, to
to Canandarqua;
from
Canandarqua; from
Post, and
Painted Post,
by Newtown,
vania, by
Utica,
by New
Hartford, Hamilton
Hamilton and
Sherbourne, to
to. Oxford;
from
Oxford; from
and Sherbourne,
New Hartford,
Utica, by
Cooperstown,
on the
State road,
Scipio; from
Vergennes, Vermont,
Vermont,
from Vergennes,
to Scipio;
road, to
the State
Cooperstown, on
by
Charlotte, Vermont,
Vermont, and
Peru, to
Plattsburg.
to Plattsburg.
and Peru,
by Charlotte,
In New
New Jersey.—From
Pennsylvania, by
by Belvidere,
and
Belvidere, and
Easton, Pennsylvania,
Jersey.-From Easton,
In
Johnsonburg,
Newtown; from
from New
Brunswick, by
by Somerset
CourtSomerset CourtNew Brunswick,
to Newtown;
Johnsonburg, to
house, and
and Pluckemin,
Borby BorTrenton, by
from Trenton,
Germantown; from
New Germantown;
to New
Pluckemin, to
house,
dentown, Slabtown,
Slabtown, Mount
and Haddenfield,
Haddenfield, to
to
Moorestown, and
Holly, Moorestown,
Mount Holly,
dentown,
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
In
Trumbull, Huntington,
Huntington, NewNewby Trumbull,
Fairfield, by
Connecticut.-From Fairfield,
In Connecticut.—From
town, and
to New
New Milford.
Milford.
Brookfield, to
and Brookfield,
town,
In
by Bridgewater,
Bridgewater, and
and Taunton, to
Boston, by
In Massachusetts.—From
Massachusetts.-From Boston,
New Bedford;
Bedford; from
Bedford, by
by Rochester,
and Wareham,
Wareham, to
to
Rochester, and
New Bedford,
from New
New
Sandwich;
from Hanover,
Hanover, by
Duxbury, to
to
and Duxbury,
Marshfield, and
Scituate, Marshfield,
by Scituate,
Sandwich; from
Kingston; from
from Truro
to Provincetown;
by Patueket
Patucket
Billerica, by
from Billerica,
Provincetown; from
Truro to
Kingston;
bridge, to
Dracut, and
to Pelham,
Nottingham,
and Nottingham,
Pelham, and
tavern, to
Hovey's tavern,
and Hovey's
to Dracut,
bridge,
West,
New Hampshire;
Concord, by
by Groton,
Groton, New
Ipswich,
New Ipswich,
from Concord,
Hampshire; from
in New
West, in
and Jaffray,
to Marlborough,
Hampshire.
New Hampshire.
Marlborough, New
Jaffray, to
and
In Vermont.-From
Vermont.—From Westminster,
Falls, through
through RockRockby Bellows
Bellows Falls,
Westminster, by
In
ingham,
Chester, and
Cavendish, to
to Rutland;
Rutland; from
Newbury, to
to Danfrom Newbury,
and Cav&ndish,
ingham, Chester,
ville;
from Burlington,
St. Albans,
to Hyegate,
Hyegate.
Albans, to
through St.
Burlington, through
ville; from
In New
Exeter, by
Nottingham, to
Concord; from
from
to Concord;
by Nottingham,
HIampshire.-FromExeter,
New Hampshire.—From
In
Salisbury,
through Grafton,
to Hanover.
Grafton, to
Salisbury, through
In
Portland, by
Windham, Waterford,
Waterford, Buckfield,
Buckfield, and
by Windham,
Maine.-From Portland,
In Maine.—From
Turner, to
to Portland;
Bucktown, to Edenton.
from Bucktown,
Portland; from
Turner,
S
EC. 3.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
nothing contained
contained in
this act
act
in this
That nothing
enacted, That
itfurther
And be
SEC.
shall
be construed
so as
to affect
affect any
any existing
existing contracts
contracts for
for carrying
carrying the
the
as to
construed so
shall be
mail.
mail.
APPROVED,
23, 1800.
1800.
April 23,
APPROVED, April

S
TATUTE I.
I
.
STATUTE

'Cm
for the
the better
government of
of the
United States.
States.
the United
Navy of
of the
the Navy
better government
Aectfor
XX
XXIII.--An Set
AP. X
' II A.
SECTION
it enacted
by the
and House
Representatives
House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
I..Be
SECTION I

of the
United States
assembled, That
That from
and
from and
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
of
the United

after the
first day
day of
of June
June next,
rules and
and regulations
regulations be
after
the first
next, the
the following
following rules
be
adopted
in force,
for the
government of
the navy
the United
the government
of the
navy of
of the
United
adopted and
and put
put in
force, for

Apri123,
1800.
April23,1800.

Rules and
regulations for
for
regulations
the government
of the navy.
ofthe
navy.en
1300,
April 23, 1800,

ch.
ch. 33.
33.
States.
States.
Exempl
ary
Art. I.
commanders of
vessels of
belonging to
to
Exemplary
war belonging
of war
and vessels
all ships
ships and
of all
The commanders
I. The
Art.
conduct incumthe
navy,
are
strictly
enjoined
and
required
to
show
in
themselves
a
coinb.ent on
the navy, are strictly enjoined and required to show in themselves a bent
on comgood example
example of
of virtue,
honour, patriotism
subordination; and be manders.
and subordination;
patriotism and
virtue, honour,
good
vigilant
in inspecting
inspecting the
conduct of
of all
all such
under
placed under
are placed
as are
such as
the conduct
vigilant in
their
to guard
guard against,
suppress, all
dissolute and
and
all dissolute
and suppress,
against, and
and to
command; and
their command;
immoral
practices, and
to correct
all such
as are
are guilty
of them, accordguilty of
such as
correct all
and to
immoral practices,
ing
to the
the usage
sea service.
service.
the sea
of the
usage of
ing to
Divine service
Art.
II. The
of all
ships and
and vessels
vessels in
in the
the navy,
navy, having
having
service
Divine
all ships
commanders of
The commanders
Art. II.
and preaching.
chaplains
on board,
take care
care that
service be
performed in
in and peaching.
be performed
divine service
that divine
shall take
board, shall
chaplains on
manner twice
twice aa day, and aa sermon
reverent manner
and reverent
orderly, and
solemn, orderly,
aa solemn,
preached
Sunday, unless
or other
other extraordinary
extraordinary acciweather, or
bad weather,
unless bad
on Sunday,
preached on
dents prevent
prevent it;
it; and
they cause
cause all,
all, or
or as
many of
of the
the ship's
ship's comcomas many
that they
and that
dents
pany as
from duty,
duty, to
attend at
at every
every performance
performance of
of the
the
to attend
spared from
be spared
can be
as can
pany
worship of
God.
Pu
worship
of Almighty
Almighty God.
Punishment
of
Art. III.
III. Any
Any officer,
officer, or
navy, who
certainlcndabe certain
shall be
who shall
in the
the navy,
person in
other person
or other
Art.
scandaguilty
cruelty, fraud,
fraud, profane
profane swearing,
swearing, drunkenness,
offences.
drunkenness, or lous offences.
of oppression,
oppression, cruelty,
guilty of
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any other scandalous
scandalous conduct,
to the
the destruction
good
conduct, tending
tending to
destruction of
of good
morals, shall, if an officer,
officer, be
be cashiered,
cashiered, or
or suffer
suffer such
such other
other punishment
punishment
as a
a court martial shall adjudge;
adjudge; if
private, shall
be put
in irons,
if a
a private,
shall be
put in
irons, or
or
flogged, at the
of the
the captain,
twelve lashes;
lashes;
the discretion
discretion of
captain, not
not exceedingexceeding' twelve
but if the offence require
severer punishment,
punishment, he
he shall
shall be
by aa
require severer
be tried
tried by
court martial, and suffer such punishment
as said
court shall
punishment as
said court
shall inflict.
inflict.
Penalties on
Art. IV. Every commander
Penalties
commander or other
officer who
who shall,
shall, upon
other officer
upon signal
signal
the
battle, or
or on
probability of
of an
an engagement,
engagement, neglect
his
the breach
breach of
of for
for battle,
on the
the probability
neglect to
to clear
clear his
dutyattack
attack
in respect
ship for
or shall
shall not
use his
exertions to
to bring
bring his
his ship
ship to
of
and ship
for action,
action, or
not use
his utmost
utmost exertions
to
battle,
battle, or shall fail to encourage,
encourage, in
own person,
officers
in his
his own
person, his
his inferior
inferior officers
and men to fight courageously,
such offender
offender shall
shall suffer
suffer death,
or such
such
courageously, such
death, or
other punishment as
court martial
shall adjudge;
any officer
officer neglectneglectas aacourt
martial shall
adjudge; or
or any
ing, on sight of any vessel or
vessels of
an enemy,
his ship
ship for
or vessels
of an
enemy, to
to clear
clear his
for
action,
action, shall suffer such punishment
as aacourt
martial shall
shall adjudge;
punishment as
court martial
adjudge;
and if any person in the navy shall treacherously
yield, or
or pusillanipusillanitreacherously yield,
mously cry for quarters, he shall suffer death,
death, on
on conviction
thereof, by
conviction thereof,
by
a
a general
general court
court martial.
martial.
Disobedience
Disobedience
Art. V. Every
Every officer or private who shall
shall not
properly observe
the
n9t properly
observe the
in time
time of
of batin
bat- orders of his commanding
commanding officer,
officer, or
or shall
shall not
use his
his utmost
utmost exertions
not use
exertions
fie,
to carry them into execution, when ordered to
join in,
in, or
or
to prepare
prepare for,
for, join
when actually
actually engaged in battle;
battle; or shall at
at such
such time,
basely desert
his
time, basely
desert his
Deserting duty,
duty. duty or station, either then, or while
Deserting
sight of
an enemy,
or shall
shall
while in
in sight
of an
enemy, or
induce others to
do so
every person
person so
on conv i
cto do
so, every
so offending
offending shall,
shall, on
conviction thereof by a
a genera!
general court martial,
martial, suffer
death or
such other
suffer death
or such
other punpunishment as the said court shall adjudge.
adjudge.
Punishment of
Punishment
Art. VI. Every officer or private who
through cowardice,
cowardice, newho shall
shall through
necowardice,
gligence, or disaffection in time of
cowardice, &c.
&c,
of action,
action, withdraw
from, or
of
withdraw from,
or keep
keep out
out of
death.deathbattle, battle, or shall not do his utmost to take or destroy
destroy every
every vessel which
it is his duty to encounter, or shall not do
it
do his
his utmost
utmost endeavour
to afford
endeavour to
afford
relief to ships belonging to the
offender shall,
the United
United States,
States, every
every such
such offender
shall,
on conviction thereof by aageneral
general court martial,
suffer death,
death, or
or such
martial, suffer
such
other punishment as the said court
adjudge.
court shall
shall adjudge.
Papers
Art.
commanding officer
of every
ship or
vessel in
in the
the navy,
navy,
Papers to
to be
Art. VII.
VII. The
The commanding
officer of
every ship
or vessel
transmitted re.
transmitted
re- who shall capture, or seize upon any vessel as
as aa prize,
prize, shall
shall carefully
carefully
tpreto
specting
cappreserve all
papers and
and writings
writings found
board, and
and transmit
dis
all the
the papers
tures
to thea
the
dis- preserve
found on
on board,
transmit the
the
trictiudge of the whole
of the
originals unmutilated
unmutilated to
the district
district to
to which
trictjudgeofthe
whole of
the originals
to the
the judge
judge of
of the
which
distric
towhich
district
proceed, and
and shall
transmit to
to the
is ordered
ordered to proceed,
shall transmit
the navy
navy dedethe
prizeto
ptize
or- such prize is
iswhich
dered.
partment,
t
o th
agen tappo i
nte d to pay the prize money, complete
dered.
partment, and
and to
thee agent
appointed
to pay the prize money, complete
the officers
and men
entitled t
hare o
he capture,
nsert i
ng
ist of officers,
List
officers, lists
lists of
of the
officers and
men entitled
too aa s
share
offt
the
capture, i
inserting
&c.
therein the quality of every person rating, on
&c.
pain of
forfeiting his
his
on pain
of forfeiting
whole share of the prize money resulting from such
capture, and
such capture,
and suffersuffering such further
further punishment as aacourt martial
martial shall
shall adjudge.
adjudge.
Art. VIII. No person in the navy shall take out of a
a prize, or vessel
Penaltya
pil. seized as pl
pd.
prize, any
any money,
plate, goods,
or any
any part
part of
of her
her rigging,
prize,
money, plate,
laging
a on
prize,
goods, or
laging
prize,
rigging,
or
or

maltreating unless it be for the better preservation
preservation thereof,
necessary
thereof, or
or absolutely
absolutely necessary

maltreating

the
vessels of
the persons on for the use of any of the vessels
United States,
same
of the
the United
States, before
before the
the same
boardthesame.
board
the same. shall be adjudged lawful prize
competent court;
whole,
prize by
by aa competent
court; but
but the
the whole,

without
without fraud,
fraud, concealment,
concealment, or embezzlement, shall be brought in, and
and
judgment passed thereon, upon pain that every person
herein
person offending
offending herein
shall
shall forfeit
forfeit his share of the capture, and suffer such further
further punishment
punishment
as a
a court
court martial, or the court of admiralty in which the prize is
as
is
adjudged,
adjudged, shall
shall impose.
impose.
Protection
Art.
No person
person in
the navy
strip of
of their
pillage,
Art. IX. No
in the
Protection of
navy shall
shall strip
their clothes,
clothes, or
or pillage,
persons taken
or in any manner
persons
taken
manner maltreat persons taken on board a
pain
of
a prize,
prize, on
on
pain
of
on
board of
of
such punishment
on board
such
punishment as aacourt martial shall adjudge.
prizes.
Art.
X.
No
the navy shall give, hold, or entertain any
prizes.
Art. X. No person
person in the
any
Intercourse
intercourse or intelligence
or with
with any
any enemy
intelligence to
to or
enemy or
or rebel,
rebel, without
without leave
leave
with
enemies
President of
of the
Secretary of
Navy, the
the
rebelsnieor
from the
andid
rebels,
for- from
the President
the United
United States,
States, the
the Secretary
of the
the Navy,
bidden.
commander in chief of the fleet, or the commander
bidden.
commander
commander of
of a
a squadron;
squadron; or
or
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in
of aavessel
vessel acting singly from his commanding
in case
case of
commanding officer, on pain
pain
of death,
or such other punishment
a court martial shall
of
death, or
punishment as a
shall adjudge.
Art. XI.
any letter
rebel, be conveyed
Art.
XI. If
If any
letter or message
message from an enemy or rebel,
Message
conveyed
Message from
from
to any
officer or private of the navy, and he shall not, within twelve
to
any officer
twelve an
to be
an enemy
enemy to
be
hours, make the
nown, having
hav i
ng opportunity
opportunity so
to do,
do, to
his supesupe- communicated.
the same k
known,
so to
to his
communicated.

rior or
or commanding officer; or if any officer commanding
nor
commanding aa ship
ship or
or
vessel,
being acquainted
vessel, being
acquainted therewith,
therewith, shall not, with all convenient
speed,
convenient speed,
reveal
the same
commander in chief of the fleet,
reveal the
same to the commander
fleet, commander
commander of
of a
a
squadron,
squadron, or other proper
proper officer whose
whose duty it may
take cognimay be to
to take
cognizance
offender shall suffer death, or
zance thereof, every such offender
other
or such
such other
punishment
punishment as a
shall adjudge.
adjudge.
a court martial shall
Art.
XII. Spies,
comeorbe
Art. XII.
Spies, and all persons who shall come
or be found
in the caMutiny and
foundinthecaMutiny
and
pacityofspies,orwhoshallbringordeliver
pacity ofspies, or who shall bring or deliver any seducing
seducing letter or message sedition.
seditionfrom
enemy or rebel, or endeavour
from an
an enemy
endeavour to corrupt any person in the
the navy
navy
to betray his trust, shall suffer
suffer death,
death, or such
such other
other punishment
punishment as
as aa
court martial
martial shall adjudge.
adjudge.
Art.
If any person in the navy shall make or attempt to
Art. XIII.
XIII. If
to make
make
Attempt
at
Attempt at
any mutinous
any
mutinous assembly, he shall on conviction
conviction thereof by aacourt martial,
martial, mutiny.
suffer death; and if any person as aforesaid shall utter any
suffer
any seditious
seditious or
or
mutinous words, or shall conceal or connive at any mutinous or
mutinous
or seditious
seditious
practices, or shall treat with contempt his superior, being
in the
being in
the execuexecution
office; or being witness to any mutiny or sedition,
tion of
of his
his office;
sedition, shall not
not
do
his utmost
utmost to
to suppress
do his
suppress it, he shall be punished
punished at the discretion of a
a
martial.
court martial.
Art. XIV.
officer or private in the navy shall disobey the lawful
Art.
XIV. No
No officer
Disobedience
Disobedience
orders
of his
superior officer,
orders of
his superior
officer, or strike him, or draw, or offer to draw, of orders
orders and
and
or raise
raise any weapon
or
weapon against him, while in the execution
execution of the
of
asu.
the duties
duties assault
pssault of
icer
perior
officer.
of
his office,
office, on pain of death, or such other punishment
punishment as a
a court peor
of his
martial shall inflict.
Art.
No person in the navy shall quarrel
Art. XV.
XV. No
quarrel with any other person
person in
Quarreling.
in
Quarreling.
reproachful words,
the navy, nor use provoking or reproachful
or menaces,
menaces,
words, gestures,
gestures, or
on pain of such punishment as aacourt martial
martial shall adjudge.
Art. XVI.
any person
Art.
XVI. If
If any
person in the navy shall desert to an enemy or
Desertion.
rebel,
rebel, he shall suffer death.
Art. XVII.
XVII. If
If any
any person in the navy shall desert, or shall entice
Art.
entice
others
desert, he shall suffer
others to
to desert,
suffer death, or such other punishment
punishment as
as aa
court martial shall adjudge; and if
officer or
or other
if any
any officer
other person
person belongbelonging
ing to the navy, shall receive
receive or entertain
entertain any deserter from any
any other
other
vessel of the navy, knowing
knowing him to be such, and
not, with
with all
all
and shall
shall not,
convenient
convenient speed, give notice of such deserter to
of the
the
to the commander
commander of
vessel
commander in chief, or to
vessel to
to which he belongs, or to the commander
to the
commander of the squadron,
squadron, he shall on conviction
conviction thereof,
commander
be cashiered,
thereof, be
cashiered,
or be punished at the discretion of a
a court martial. All
offences comcornMaces comAll offences
Offences
com.
mitted by
mitted
by persons
persons belonging to the navy while on shore, shall be punished mitted on
on shore.
in the same manner
manner as if they had been committed at
at sea.
sea.
Art.
Art. XVIII.
XVIII. If any person in the navy shall knowingly
knowingly make
or sign,
against
make or
sign, Frauds
Frauds against
or shall aid, abet, direct, or procure the making or signing
of any
false the United
signing of
any false
United
muster, or shall execute,
countenance any fraud
execute, or attempt, or countenance
fraud against
against States.
the United States, he shall,
conviction, be cashiered
shall, on conviction,
cashiered and rendered
for
rendered for
ever incapable
employment in the
incapable of any future employment
service of
the United
United
the service
of the
States, and shall forfeit all the pay and subsistence
subsistence due
due him,
him, and
and suffer
suffer
such other punishment
punishment as aacourt martial
martial shall inflict.
Art. XIX. If
If any officer,
officer, or other person
in the
shall, through
through
Improper navi.
navi.
person in
the navy,
navy, shall,
Improper
intention,(a)
intention, (a) negligence,
negligence, or any other fault, suffer any vessel of the gation of ves.
vesnavy to be stranded, or run upon rocks
rocks or shoals, or hazarded,
hazarded, he shall
shall sels.
sels
suffer such punishment as a
shall adjudge.
adjudge.
a court
court martial shall
Art. XX. If
If any person in the navy shall sleep
his watch,
watch, or
Negligence in
sleep upon his
or
Negligence
in
the performance
negligently perform
perform the
the duty assigned him, or leave his station before toe
negligently
of duty,
tc.a.
'utfance
regularly relieved,
relieved, he shall suffer death, or such
punishment as
court
such punishment
as a
a court
(a)(a)
(a)SoSo
original.
Perhapsinattenlion
inattention
meant.
Soinin
inoriginns
original. Perhaps
Perhaps
inattentionisis
ismeant.
meant.
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Murder.

Duties in relaconvoy.
tion to convoy.

re.
Penalty on receiving mermerceiving
chandise on

board.

Waste, embezembez.
Waste,
zlement, &c.
&c.of
alement,
public property.
public

fuming
Burning of
public property.
public
property,

Theft.
Offences
Offences
against people
e
onashore.
on shore.

Detection and
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apprehension
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oPeredhesie
offenders.
Muster rolls
rolls
Muster
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and ship's
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martial shall
shall adjudge;
adjudge; or,
or, if
offender be
private, he
may, at
at the
the
he may,
be a
a private,
if the
the offender
martial
discretion of
the captain,
be put
not exceeding
exceeding
or flogged
flogged not
in irons,
irons, or
put in
captain, be
of the
discretion
twelve
lashes.
twelve lashes.
Art. XXI.
The crime
crime of
when committed
Art.
XXI. The
of murder,
murder, when
committed by
by any
any officer,
officer, seaseaman, or
or marine,
to any
ship or
vessel of
of the
the United
United
or vessel
public ship
any public
belonging to
marine, belonging
man,
State,s, without
without the
the territorial
territorial jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
same, may
punished
be punished
may be
the same,
States,
with
death by
by the
of aacourt
court martial.
martial.
sentence of
the sentence
with death
Art. XXII.
The officers
officers and
and privates
of every
every ship
ship or
appointed
vessel, appointed
or vessel,
privates of
Art.
XXII. The
as
convoy to
or other
faithfully disdisas convoy
to merchant
merchant or
other vessels,
vessels, shall
shall diligently
diligently and
and faithfully
charge
duties of
of their
demand or
or exact
exact
shall they
they demand
nor shall
their appointment,
appointment, nor
the duties
charge the
any compensation
for their
their services,
any of
the officers
officers or
or
of the
nor maltreat
maltreat any
services, nor
compensation for
any
crews of
such merchant
other vessels,
vessels, on
on pain
making such
such reparareparaof making
pain of
merchant or
or other
crews
of such
tion as
as aacourt
and of
of suffering
suffering such
further
such further
award, and
may award,
court of
of admiralty
admiralty may
tion
punishment
court martial
shall adjudge.
martial shall
as aacourt
punishment as
Art. XXIII.
any commander
commander or
or other
officer shall
shall receive
receive or
or perperother officer
XXIII: If
If any
Art.
mit
to be
received, on
on board
his vessel,
vessel, any
merchandise, other
other
any goods
goods or
or merchandise,
it to
be received,
board his
than
sole use
use of
of his
his vessel,
vessel, except
gold, silver,
silver, or
or jewels,
and exexjewels, and
except gold,
the sole
than for
for the
cept
of vessels
vessels which
may be
be in
or
in distress,
distress, or
which may
merchandise of
the goods
goods or
or merchandise
cept the
shipwrecked,
danger of
of being
being shipwrecked,
in order
order to
to
shipwrecked, in
imminent danger
or in
in imminent
shipwrecked, or
preserve them
them for
their owner,
without orders
the
from the President of the
owner, without
orders from
preserve
for their
United States or the navy department,
department, he shall, on conviction thereof,
be
forever afterwards,
er
be cashiered,
cashiered, and be
be incapacitated
incapacitated forever
afterwards, for
for any
any place or
office in
office
in the
the navy.
If any person in the navy shall waste, embezzle,
Art. XXIV.
XXIV. If
embezzle or fraudufraudulently buy,
buy, sell,
sell, or
any ammunition,
or other
other public
public
provisions, or
ammunition, provisions,
receive any
or receive
lently
stores; or
or if
if any
any officer
officer or other
other person
person shall,
shall, knowingly,
knowingly, permit
permit through
design,
embezzlement, sale
design, negligence, or inattention,
inattention, any such waste, embezzlement,
subsistence
or receipt, every such person shall forfeit all
all the
the pay
pay and
and subsistence
then
further punishment
then due
due him,
him, and
and suffer
suffer such further
punishment as aacourt
court martial
martial shall
shall
direct.
Art. XXV. If any person
person in the navy shall unlawfully
unlawfully set fire
or
fire to or
burn any kind of public property, not then in the possession of an eneenemy,
pirate, or
or rebel,
he shall
shall suffer
if any person
person shall,
shall, in
in
And if
rebel, he
suffer death: And
my, pirate,
property, or shall not use his best exerany other manner, destroy such
such property,
exertions to prevent the destruction
thereof by others,
destruction thereof
others, he shall be
be punished
punished
at the discretion of aacourt martial.
Art. XXVI. Any theft not exceeding
exceeding twenty dollars may be punished
punished
at
discretion of the captain,
captain, and
that sum,
court martial
martial
at the
the discretion
and above
above that
sum, as
as a
a court
shall direct.
Art. XXVII.
If any person
XXVII. If
person in the navy shall, when on shore, plunder,
abuse,
or maltreat
maltreat any
any inhabitant,
any way,
he
in any
way, he
property in
his property
or injure
injure his
inhabitant, or
abuse, or
shall suffer such punishment as a
a court martial shall
shall adjudge.
exertions
Art. XXVIII. Every
Every person in the navy shall use his utmost exertions
at
to detect, apprehend,
apprehend, and bring to punishment
punishment all offenders,
offenders, and shall at
all times, aid and assist all
appointed for this
purpose, on
on pain
pain
all persons
persons appointed
this purpose,
of such punishment as
as a
martial shall
shall adjudge.
adjudge.
a court
court martial
a seamen enArt. XXIX.
XXIX. Each commanding
commanding officer shall, whenever a
ters on
on board,
an accurate
to be
in the
books,
ship's books,
the ship's
be made
made in
accurate entry
entry to
cause an
board, cause
ters
term of
of his
sailing transmit
of his name, time,
time, and
and term
his service;
service; and
and before
before sailing
transmit
to the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, aacomplete list or muster
muster roll
roll of
of the officers
officers
and men under his command,
command, with the date of their
their entering,
entering, time and
and
be made
terms of their service annexed;
annexed; and
and shall cause
cause similar lists
lists to
to be
made
out on the first day of every second month, to be transmitted
transmitted to the Secof.the
opportunities shall occur;
retary of.
the Navy, as opportunities
accounting in
occur; accounting
in such lists
muster rolls,
casualties which
have taken
taken place
or muster
rolls, for any casualties
which may
may have
place since
since the
the
last
to be
minuted on
last list or
or muster roll.
roll. He
He shall cause
cause to
be accurately
accurately minuted
on the
the
ship's books, the names of,
of, and times at which any death or desertion
may occur; and in case of death, shall take care that the purser
purser secure
all the property of the deceased
deceased for the benefit
representative
benefit of his legal representative
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or
lie shall
frequent inspections to be made into
or representatives.
representatives. He
shall cause frequent
the condition
the provisions,
and use every precaution
preserthe
condition of
of the
provisions, and
precaution for its preservation. He
vation.
He shall,
shall, whenever
whenever he
he orders
orders officers
officers and men to take
take charge
of a
a prize,
prize, and
proceed to
to the
the United
United States, and whenever officers or
of
and proceed
men are sent from
ship from
whatever cause,
cause, take
take care
care that
man
men are sent
from his
his ship
from whatever
that each
each man
be furnished
a complete
complete statement
account, specifying
be
furnished with
with a
statement of his account,
specifying the
date
of his
his enlistment,
date of
enlistment, and the period and terms of his service; which
account shall
be signed by the commanding
commanding officer and purser. He
account
shall be
He
shall
shall cause
cause the
the rules
rules for
for the government of the navy to be hung up in
in
some public
public part
part of
of the
the ship,
ship, and
some
and read once aamonth to his ship's corcornpany. He shall c
cause
a convenient
pany.
ause a
conven i
ent place
pl
ace to b
or disdiebee set apart
apart for
for sick
sick or
abled men,
men, to
which he
he shall have them removed,
abled
to which
removed, with their hammocks
and bedding, when
and
when the surgeon shall so advise,
advise, and shall
shall direct
direct that
that
some of
of the
the crew
crew attend them and keep the place clean; and if necessome
necessary,
shall direct that cradles, and buckets with covers, be
sary, shall
their
be made for
for their
use:
off, he shall attend in person,
use: And
And when his crew is finally paid off,
person,
or
or appoint
appoint a
aproper
proper officer,
officer, to see that justice be done to the men,
men, and
and
to the
to
the United States, in the settlement of the accounts. Any commandcommanding
officer, offending
ing officer,
offending herein,
herein, shall be punished at the discretion
discretion of a
a
court
court martial.

49
49
Inspection
Inspection

of
of

provisions.
Officers and
men detached
detached

from the ship to

be furnished
from
be
furnished
the ship to
with
with certain
certain
statements.

Rules
Rules to
to be
be

hung
hung up and

read.
Treatment of
of
Treatment

the
the sick.

Paying oft
Paying
off.

Art.
No commanding
commanding officer
officer shall,
Art. XXX.
XXX. No
shall, of his own authority, disTreatment of
or
charge a
a commissioned
commissioned or warrant
warrant officer, nor strike, nor punish him inferior officers
charge
otherwise than by suspension or confineme
confinement,
nor sshall
he,
otherwise
nt, nor
hall h
e, of
ofhis
hi s own men.
and men.
authority, inflict aapunishment
punishment on any private beyond twelve
authority,
twelve lashes
lashes with
with
a cat-of-nine-tails,
cat-of-nine-tails, nor
nor shall he suffer
a
suffer any wired, or other than a
a plain
plain
cat-of-nine-tails,
cat-of-nine-tails, to
to be
be used on board his ship; nor shall any officer
officer who
who
may command
commanding officer
may
command by
by accident, or in the absence
absence of the commanding
officer
(except
such commander
commander be absent for a
a time by leave)
(except such
leave) order or inflict
inflict
any other punishment
confinement, for which
punishment than confinement,
on the
which he
he shall
shall account
account on
the
return of
such absent
commanding
return
of such
absent commanding
commanding officer. Nor shall any commanding
officer receive on board any petty officers*or
men turned
officers'or men
turned over
over from
from any
any
other
him, unless
each of such officers
other vessel
vessel to
to him,
unless each
officers and men produce
produce to him
him
an account
account signed
signed by the captain and purser of the vessel from which
an
which
they
came, specifying
they came,
specifying the date of such officer's or man's
man's entry,
entry, the
the period
period
and terms of service, the sums paid and
balance due
due him,
and the
and the balance
him, and
the
quality
in which
quality in
which he was rated
rated on board such ship. Nor shall
comshall any
any commanding officer,
manding
officer, having received any petty officer
officer or man as aforesaid,
rate him in a
a lower or worse
worse station than that in which he
formerly
he formerly
commanding officer offending
served. Any commanding
offending herein,
herein, shall
punished at
at
shall be
be punished
the discretion of aacourt martial.
martial.
Art. XXXI.
XXXI. Any master at arms, or other person
Art,
person of
of whom
whom the
the duty
duty Master
at arms.
Masterat
arms.
of
of master
master at arms is required, who shall refuse to receive
receive such
prisoners
such prisoners
as
as shall
shall be
be committed
committed to his charge, or having received them, shall suffer
suffer
them to escape, or dismiss them without orders from
from proper
proper authority,
authority,
shall suffer in such prisoners' stead, or
punished otherwise
otherwise at
at the
the disdisor be punished
cretion of a
a court martial.
martial.
Art.
XXXII. All
All crimes committed
committed by persons belonging
belonging to the
Art. XXXII.
the navy,
navy,
crimes not
Crimes
not
which
foregoing
which are not specified
specified in the f
or e
go i
ng articles,
ar ti cl
es ,
sh
all b
pun i
sh
ed acac - specified.
specified.
shall
bee punished
cording to the laws and customs in such cases
cases at
at sea.
sea.
Art. XXXIII.
officers, not holding commissions
Art.
XXXIII. All officers,
commissions or
or warrants,
Who
are petpetwarrants, or
or
Who are
who are not entitled
temporarily appointed
who
entitled to them, except
except such as are temporarily
appointed ty officers.
officers.
to
the duties
duties of a
a commissioned or warrant officer, are deemed
to the
deemed petty
petty
officers.
Art.
XXXIV. Any person entitled to wages
Art. XXXIV.
wages or prize
prize money,
money, may
Assignment
may
Assignment
have the same paid to his assignee,
assignee, provided
provided the assignment
assignment be attested
attested of. wages
wages and
and
by the captain
captain and purser; and in case of
ofthe
ass i
gnmen to
wages ,
themoney.
prize
the assignment
offwages,
the
prize money.
power
power shall specify
specify the precise time they commence.
commence. But
But the
the comcommander
discourage his
mander of every vessel is required to discourage
selling
his crew from
from selling
any part of their wages or prize money, and
never to
any power
and never
to attest
attest any
power
VOL. II.-7
IL-7
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of
attorney, until
until he
the same
not granted
of attorney,
he is
is satisfied
satisfied that
that the
same is
is not
granted in
in considerconsider.
ation of
purchase of
of wages
or prize
prize money.
ation
of money
money given
given for
for the
the purchase
wages or
money.

Appointment
Appointment

of naval general
courts martial.
courts martial.

mom.
Oath of
of mem.
hers of general
courts martial
martial,
courts

Oath of the
judge
advocate.
judge advocate,

teeGiving of
oftestimony.

Exhibition
Exhibition of
of'
charges.
charges.

Naval General
Naval
General Courts
Courts Martial.
Martial.
Art. XXXV.
General courts
courts martial
may
be convened
often as
Art.
XXXV. General
martial may be
convened as
as often
as the
the
President of the United States, the
Secretary of
of the
the Navy,
the cornthe Secretary
Navy, or
or the
cornmander in
of the
or commander
acting
mnder
in chief
chief of
the fleet,
fleet, or
commander of
of a
a squadron,
squadron, while
while acting
out of
of the
States, shall
deem it
necessary: Provided,
that no
no
out
the United
United States,
shall deem
it necessary:
Provided, that
general court
court martial
consist of
than thirteen,
thirteen, nor
than
general
martial shall
shall consist
of more
more than
nor less
less than
five
members, and
be summoned
on every
every such
such
five members,
and as
as many
many officers
officers shall
shall be
summoned on
court
as can
to the
service, so
as not
excourt as
can be
be convened
convened without
without injury
injury to
the service,
so as
not to
to exceed
and the
senior officer
officer shall
shall always
always preside,
preside, the
the others
others rankceed thirteen,
thirteen, and
the senior
ranking
agreeably to
the date
of their
commissions; and
and in
in no
ing agreeably
to the
date of
their commissions;
no case,
case, where
where
it can
be avoided
without injury
more than
than one
one half
it
can be
avoided without
injury to
to the
the service,
service, shall
shall more
half
the
exclusive of
the president,
junior to
the officer
officer to
to be
be
the members,
members, exclusive
of the
president, be
be junior
to the
tried.
tried.
Art. XXXVI.
xxxv. Each
the court,
court, before
before proceeding
to trial,
trial,
Art.
Each member
member of
of the
proceeding to
shall
oath or
or affirmation,
the judge
shall take
take the
the following
following oath
affirmation, which
which the
judge advocate
advocate
or
person officiating
officiating as
such, is
hereby authorized
authorized to
administer.
or person
as such,
is hereby
to administer.
"
will truly
try, without
prejudice
"I,I, A.
A. B.
B. do
do swear
swear (or
(or affirm)
affirm) that
that I
I will
truly try,
without prejudice
or partiality,
partiality, the case
depending, according
to the
the evidence
evidence which
which
case now depending,
according to
shall come
the court,
court, the
rules for
the government
of the
the navy,
shall
come before
before the
the rules
for the
government of
navy,
and
my own
conscience; and
and that
will not
not by
or
and my
own conscience;
that II will
by any
any means
means divulge
divulge or
disclose the
the sentence
sentence of
the court,
it shall
shall have
have been
been approved
disclose
of the
court, until
until it
approved by
by
the proper authority, nor will
or disclose
the vote
vote
will IIat any
any time
time divulge or
disclose the
or opinion
unless required
required so
so to
opinion of
of any
any particular
particular member of
of the court,
court, unless
to
do
before a
court of
of justice
justice in
in due
due course
course of
do before
a court
of law."
law."
This
affirmation being
being duly
duly administered,
be president
president is
is
This oath or
or affirmation
administered, the
authorized and required
administer the
oath or
affirmation
required to
to administer
the following
following oath
or affirmation
officiating as
such.
to the judge
judge advocate, or person
person officiating
as such.
"I, A. B. do swear (or affirm) that I
the
I will keep
keep aatrue
true record of
of the
evidence given to and the proceedings
proceedings of
of this
court; nor
will I
this court;
nor will
I divulge
divulge
the court
until it
shall have
have
or by any means disclose
disclose the sentence
sentence of
of the
court until
it shall
been
the proper
authority; nor
will I
any time
time divulge
divulge or
been approved
approved by
by the
proper authority;
nor will
I at
at any
or
disclose the vote or opinion of any particular member of
of the court, unless
unless
required
a court of justice in due
required so to do before a
due course
course of
of law."
law."
XXXVII. All
testimony given
given to
to aa general
martial shall
shall
Art. XXXVII.
All testimony
general court
court martial
be on oath or affirmation,
affirmation, which the president of the court is hereby
administer, and if any person
authorized to administer,
give his
person shall
shall refuse
refuse to
to give
his evievidence
dence as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or shall prevaricate,
or shall
shall behave
behave with
with contempt
contempt to
to
prevaricate, or
the court, it shall and may be lawful
lawful for the
the court
court to imprison
imprison such
such
offender
offender at their discretion; provided that the imprisonment
no case
imprisonment in
in no
case
shall exceed two months:
months: and every
commit wilful
perevery person
person who shall commit
wilful perjury on examination
examination on oath or affirmation before such court, or
who
or who
shall corruptly procure,
procure, or suborn any person to commit such wilful perjury,
and may
indictment or
or information
in any
any
jury, shall
shall and
may be
be prosecuted
prosecuted by
by indictment
information in
court of justice of the United States, and shall suffer
suffer such penalties as
as
are authorized by the laws of the United
of perjury
perjury or
United States in case
case of
or
the subornation
thereof. And in every prosecution for perjury or the
subornation thereof.
the
subornation thereof under this act, it shall be sufficient
subornation
sufficient to set forth the
the
offence charged on the defendant, without setting forth the
offence
by
the authority
authority by
which the
the court
court was held, or the particular
which
particular matters brought or intended
intended
to be brought before the said court.
court.
Art. XXXVIII.
XXXVIII. All charges,
charges, on which an application
application for
for a
a general
general
court martial is founded,
founded, shall be exhibited in writing to
to the proper
proper
officer, and the person demanding
demanding the court shall take
officer,
the perpertake care that
that the
son accused
a true copy of the charges, with the speaccused be furnished
furnished with a
specifications, at the time he is put under arrest,
charge
arrest, nor
nor shall
shall any
any other
other charge
or charges,
charges, than those so exhibited,
exhibited, be urged against the
be
the person
person to be
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tried before
before the court, unless it appear to the
intelligence of
the court
court that
that intelligence
of
such charge had not reached
the court,
when the
the
reached the person
person demanding
demanding the
court, when
person so to be tried was put under arrest, or that some witness material
to the support of such charge, who was at that time absent,
absent, can be
be proproduced; in which
which case, reasonable
reasonable time shall be given to the person to
to
be tried to make his defence
Treatment
of
defence against such new charge. Every
Every officer so
Treatment
of
an
arrested
e ted offiof
an arrested
offiarrested is to deliver up his sword to his commanding
commanding officer, and to ccer.
confine himself to the limits assigned him, under pain of dismission from
service.
service.
Art. XXXIX. When the proceedings
proceedings of any general court martial
Continuance of
Continuance
general courts
courts
shall have commenced,
commenced, they shall not be suspended
delayed on
suspended or
or delayed
on acac- general
m
martial.
count of the absence of any of the members, provided five or more be
be a rt a l
assembled; but the court is enjoined to sit from day
Sundays
day to
to day, Sundays
excepted, until sentence be given: and no member
court shall,
shall,
member of
of said
said court
after the proceedings
proceedings are begun, absent himself therefrom,
therefrom, unless
in case
case
unless in
of sickness or orders
orders to go on duty from
of
from a
a superior
superior officer,
officer, on
on pain
pain of
cashiered.
being cashiered.
Art. XL. Whenever
a court
Whenever a
court martial shall
sentence any
officer to
to be
be
shall sentence
any officer
Order of sussuspended,
suspended, the court shall have power to suspend
suspend his
pension.
his pay
pay and
and emoluemolu- pension.
ments
ments for the whole,
the time
of his
whole, or
or any
any part of
of the
time of
his suspension.
suspension.
Art. XLI. All sentences
sentences of courts martial,
to the
the How sentences
martial, which shall
shall extend
extend to
be given
given
concurrence of two thirds of the members are
loss of life,
life, shall require the concurrence
are to
to be
present; and no such sentence
sentence shall be carried
carried into
into execution,
execution, until
until and
and confirmed.
confirmed.
confirmed
confirmed by the President
President of the United States; or
or if
if the trial take
take
place out of the United States, until it be
the commander
commander
be confirmed
confirmed by
by the
sentences may be determined by
of the fleet or squadron:
squadron: all other sentences
by a
a
majority of votes, and carried
carried into execution on confirmation of the
commander
commander of the fleet, or officer ordering
ordering the court,
court, except such
such as go
go
to the dismission
a commissioned or warrant
dismission of a
warrant officer, which
are first
first to
which are
to
be approved by the President of the
the United
United States.
States.
A
A court martial
martial shall not, for any one offence not capital,
capital, inflict a
a
punishment beyond
beyond one
one hundred
hundred lashes.
lashes.
Art. XLII. The President of the United States, or when the trial
Pardon
Pardon and
and
mitigation of
takes place out of the United
United States, the commander of
of the
the fleet
fleet or
or mitigation
of
punishments.
squadron, shall possess full power to pardon any offence committed
committed punishments.
against these articles, after
after conviction, or to mitigate the
punishment
the punishment
decreed by
by aacourt martial.
SEC.
I. And
SEC. 2. Art. I.
And be it further enacted,
enacted, That courts
courts of
of inquiry
inquiry
Courts of
of inCourts
inquiry may
may be ordered by the President
President of the United
United States,
States, the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of quiry
may be
be
ordered.
a fleet or squadron,
the Navy, or the commander of a
squadron, provided
provided such
such court ordered.
shall not consist of more than three members
commissioned
members who shall be
be commissioned
officers, and a
advocate, or person
duty as
as such;
such
a judge advocate,
person to
to do
do duty
such; and
and such
courts shall have power to summon witnesses, administer oaths, and
and
punish contempt in the same manner
manner as courts martial.
such court
martial. But such
court
shall merely
merely state facts, and not give their opinion,
opinion, unless
unless expressly
expressly rerequired so to do in the order for •convening;
whose conduct
convening; and
and the party,
party, whose
conduct
shall be the subject
subject of inquiry, shall have permission
examine
permission to
to cross examine
all the witnesses.
Proceedings
II. The proceedings of courts of
Art. H.
of inquiry shall
shall be
be authenticated
authenticated
Proceedings
how authentihot authentiby the signature
signature of the president of the court and judge advocate,
advocate, and cated.
shall, in all cases not capital,
capital, or extending
extending to the
dismission of
the dismission
of aacomcommissioned or warrant officer, be evidence
evidence before
provided
before a
a court martial,
martial, provided
oral testimony cannot be obtained.
obtained.
Art. III.
person officiating
shall adIII. The judge advocate,
advocate, or
or person
officiating as
as such,
such, shall
administer to the members the
or affirmation:
the following
following oath or
affirmation:
"You do swear, (or affirm)
Oaths of
"You
affirm) well and truly
examine and
and inquire
inquire
truly to examine
oaths
the
of the
members and
according
according to the evidence,
evidence, into
into the
the matter
matter now
before you,
without members
now before
you, without
and
judge advocate.
partiality or
or prejudice."
partiality
prejudice."

judge advocate.
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In case of loss
of
the vessel,
of the
vessel,
the command of
the officer
officers shall
shall
remain in
in force.
force,

Pay of cap.
cap.
tives
conto contives to
tinue.

To
whom the
To whom
the
proceeds of
acshall
prizes
prizes
accrue.

Distribution of
Distribution
prize
prize money.
money.
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After which,
which, the
the president
shall administer
to the
the judge
advocate, or
or
After
president shall
administer to
judge advocate,
person
as such,
the following
or affirmation:
affirmation:
person officiating
officiating as
such, the
following oath
oath or
"You do
do swear
(or affirm)
to record
the proceedings
proceedings of
this
"You
swear (or
affirm) truly
truly to
record the
of this
court,
and the
the evidence
evidence to
be given
the case
case in
hearing."
court, and
to be
given in
in the
in hearing."
SEC. 3.
And be
be it
it further
in all
all cases,
where the
crews
SEC.
3. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
cases, where
the crews
of
or vessels
vessels of
of the
the United
shall be
of the
the ships
ships or
United States
States shall
be separated
separated from
from their
their
vessels,
lost or
or destroyed,
destroyed, all
all the
the command,
command,
latter being
being wrecked,
wrecked, lost
vessels, by
by the
the latter
power,
and authority,
given to
to the
the officers
of such
such ships
ships or
or vessels,
vessels, shall
power, and
authority, given
officers of
shall
remain and
and be
in full
as if
such ship
vessel were
remain
be in
full force
force as
as effectually
effectually as
if such
ship or
or vessel
were
not
so wrecked,
lost, or
until such
such ship's
ship's company
be reguregunot so
wrecked, lost,
or destroyed,
destroyed, until
company be
larly discharged
into the
the service,
or until
until a
larly
discharged from,
from, or
or ordered
ordered again
again into
service, or
a court
court
martial shall
held to
to inquire
inquire into
such ship
ship or
vessel;
martial
shall be
be held
into the
the loss
loss of
of such
or vessel;
and if
by the
of such
such court,
court, or
or other
and
if by
the sentence
sentence of
other satisfactory
satisfactory evidence,
evidence, itit
shall appear
the officers
officers and
comshall
appear that
that all
all or
or any
any of
of the
and men
men of
of such
such ship's
ship's company
did their
utmost to
to preserve
preserve her,
loss thereof
pany did
their utmost
her, and
and after
after the
the loss
thereof behaved
behaved
themselves
agreeably to
to the
the discipline
discipline of
of the
the navy,
navy, then
then the
the pay
pay and
emolthemselves agreeably
and emoluments
of such
officers and
and men,
men, or
such of
of them
them as
as shall
done
uments of
such officers
or such
shall have
have done
their duty
duty as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
go on
until their
discharge or
their
shall go
on until
their discharge
or death;
death; and
and
every officer
officer or
or private
loss of
of such
such vessel,
act conconevery
private who
who shall,
shall, after
after the
the loss
vessel, act
trary
to the
discipline of
of the
the navy,
navy, shall
punished at
at the
the discretion
trary to
the discipline
shall be
be punished
discretion of
of
in the
as if
if such
vessel had
not been
been so
so lost.
aacourt
court martial,
martial, in
the same
same manner
manner as
such vessel
had not
lost.
S
EC, 4. And
enacted, That all the
SEC.
And be it
it further
further enacted,
the pay and
and emoluments
emoluments
of
officers and
and men,
of any
any of
United
Of such
such officers
men, of
of the
the ships
ships or
or vessels
vessels of
of the
the United
sentence of
court
States taken by an enemy, who
who shall
shall appear by the
the sentence
of a
a court
martial,
or otherwise,
done their
utmost to
preserve and
martial, or
otherwise, to
to have
have done
their utmost
to preserve
and defend
defend
the taking
taking thereof,
thereof, have
behaved themthemtheir ship or
or vessel,
vessel, and, after
after the
have behaved
obediently to
their superiors,
superiors, agreeably
agreeably to
the discipline
discipline of
of the
the
selves obediently
to their
to the
navy, shall go on and be
death, exchange,
exchange, or
be paid them until their
their death,
or
discharge.
discharge.
SEC.
enacted, That the proceeds of all ships and
S
EC. 5. And be it
it further enacted,
and
vessels,
the goods
(roods taken
taken on
on board
board of
of them
shall be
be adjudged
adjudged
which shall
them, which
and the
vessels, and
good
prize, shall,
shall, when
when of
to the
the vessel
vessel or
good prize,
of equal
equal or
or superior
superior force
force to
or vesvessels making the capture, be the sole property
property of the
the captors; and when
when
of inferior force, shall be divided equally between the
the United States and
the officers and
the capture.
and men
men making the
capture.
SEC. 6. And
it [further]
enacted, That
That the
the prize
prize money,
belonging
SEC.
And be it
[further]enacted,
money, belonging
to the officers and men,
men shall be distributed in the following manner:
manner:
I. To the commanding
squadrons, or single ships,
commanding officers of fleets, squadrons,
three
three twentieths, of which the commanding officer
the fleet
fleet or
or squadsquadofficer of
of the
ron shall have one twentieth, if the prize be taken by aaship or vessel
acting under his command,
commander of single ships, two
command, and the commander
twentieths; but
taken by
ship acting
acting independently
twentieths;
but where
where the
the prize
prize is taken
by a
a ship
independently
shall belong
to her
her comof such superior officer, the
the three
three twentieths
twentieths shall
belong to
commander.
mander.
II. To sea lieutenants, captains
IL
captains of marines,
two
marines, and sailing masters,
masters, two
twentieths;
twentieths; but where there is a
lieutenant of
a captain,
captain, without
without a
a lieutenant
of marines, these officers shall be entitled
entitled to two twentieths
twentieths and
and one
one third
third of
of
aatwentieth,
twentieth, which third, in such case,
case, shall be deducted
deducted from the share
share
No. III. of this section.
of the officers mentioned
mentioned in article No.
III. To chaplains, lieutenants
lieutenants of marines,
marines, surgeons, pursers,
pursers, boatboatswains, gunners, carpenters,
mates, two
two twentieths.
carpenters, and master's
master'smates,
twentieths.
IV. To midshipmen,
midshipmen, surgeon's mates, captain's
captain's clerks, schoolmasters,
schoolmasters,
boatswain's mates, gunner's mates, carpenter's
boatswain's
carpenter's mates, ship's stewards,
sail-makers, masters at arms, armorers,
armorers, cockswains,
cockswains, and coopers, three
twentieths and an half.
twentieths
half.
yeomen, boatswain's
V. To gunner's
gunner's yeomen,
boatswain's yeomen, quartermasters, quartergunners, sail-maker's
sail-maker's mates, sergeants and corporals
corporals of marines,
marines, drummers, fifers and extra petty officers,
officers, two twentieths and an half.
half.
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VI. To seamen,
seamen, ordinary seamen,
all other
seamen, marines,
marines, and
and all
other persons
persons
doing duty
board, seven
twentieths.
doing
duty on
on board,
seven twentieths.
Whenever one
public ships
vessels are
in sight
sight at
VII. Whenever
one or more public
ships or
or vessels
are in
at the
the
time
more ships
ships are
are taking
or prizes,
they shall
shall all
all
time any one
one or more
taking a
a prize
prize or
prizes, they
share equally in the prize
to the
the number
number of
of men
prize or
or prizes,
prizes, according
according to
men
in sight.
sight.
and guns on board each ship
ship in
No commander
receive any
commander of a
a fleet or squadron
squadron shall be entitled
entitled to
to receive
any
share of prizes
under his
immediate command;
prizes taken by
by vessels not under
his immediate
command;
nor of such prizes as
ships or
as may have
have been
been taken
taken by
by ships
or vessels
vessels intended
intended
to be placed
placed under his
command, before
have acted
acted under
under his
imhis command,
before they have
his immediate
mediate orders;
orders; nor shall
of a
fleet or
shall aa commander
commander of
a fleet
or squadron,
squadron, leaving
leaving
the station where he had the command,
command, have
any share
share in
prizes
have any
in the
the prizes
has gone
out of
the limits
limits
taken by
by ships
ships left on
on such station,
station, after
after he
he has
gone out
of the
of his
said command.
command.
of
his said
S
EC. 7.
7. And
That aa bounty
shall be
be paid
by
Bounty
given
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
bounty shall
paid by
Bounty given
for each
each person
person on
on board any
any ship
ship in certain cases.
the United States, of
of twenty
twenty dollars for
art engagement,
which shall
shall be
of an
an enemy at
at the
the commencement
commencement of
of an
engagement, which
be
destroyed by any
ship or
belonging to
to the
the United
United States
sunk or destroyed
any ship
or vessel
vessel belonging
States
of equal or inferior force, the same to be divided among
among the
the officers
officers
and crew in the same
as prize
money.
same manner as
prize money.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 8. And be it further
enacted, That every
every officer,
or maPensions to
officer, seaman,
seaman, or
mapensions
rine, disabled in the line of his duty, shall be entitled to receive for life, persons disarifle,
disa.
or
according to
bled in
or during
during his
his disability,
disability, aapension
pension from
from the
the United
United States
States according
tothebled
in the service.
the nature and degree
degree of his disability,
one half
his
disability, not
not exceeding
exceeding one
half his
monthly pay.
SEC.
S
EC. 9. And
And be it [further]enacted, That all money accruing,
accruing, or
or Appropriation
Appropriation
which
already accrued to
from the
which has already
to the United States from
the sale of
of prizes,
prizes, ooff the part of
a find
shall be and remain forever a
fund for the payment of pensions and
captured
bel proproand perty
captured
onging
perty belonging
half
should the
the same
be hereafter
hereafter granted,
the officers
and seasea- to
th
e Uni
te d
half pay,
pay, should
same be
granted, to
to the
officers and
to the
United
men who may be entitled
entitled to receive the same; and if the said fund shall States.
be
purpose, the
the public
public faith
is hereby
pledged to
to
be insufficient
insufficient for the
the purpose,
faith is
hereby pledged
make up the deficiency;
than sufficient,
deficiency; but
but if
if it should
should be more
more than
sufficient, the
the
surplus shall be applied
applied to the making
making of further
further provision
the comcomprovision for
for the
fort of the disabled officers,
officers, seamen,
seamen, and marines,
for such
marines, and
and for
such as,
as,
though not
disabled, may
or long
and faithful
faithful
not disabled,
may merit by
by their
their bravery,
bravery, or
long and
services, the gratitude
gratitude of their
their country.
country.
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 10. And be it further
shall be
be
Management
enacted, That
That the
the said fund
fund shall
Management
under the
the management
management and
direction of
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, the
thefund.
of the navy
of the
the Secretary
of the
ofthenavyfund.
under
and direction
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, and
War, for
time being,
Secretary
and the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
for the
the time
being,
who are hereby authorized
authorized to receive
receive any
any sums
sums to
to which
which the United
and employ
invest
States may be
be entitled
entitled from
from the
the sale of prizes,
prizes, and
employ and
and invest
in any
which a
the same,
same, and the
the interest arising therefrom,
therefrom, in
any manner
manner which
a
advantageous. And
And it
shall be
be the
the
majority of them may
may deem
deem most advantageous.
it shall
the
duty of the said
said commissioners
commissioners to
to lay
lay before Congress,
Congress, annually,
annually, in
in the
first week
statement of
relaweek of their
their session, a
a minute
minute statement
of their
their proceedings
proceedings relative
management of said fund.
tive to
to the management
S
EC. 11. And
it further
further enacted,
the act
passed the
the second
second
Repeal of the
SEC.
And be it
enacted, That
That the
act passed
Repeal
day of
of March,
in the
year one
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and ninety-nine,
March, in
the year
one thousand
ninety-nine, act.
former act.
day
intituled
"An act
the government
of the
the navy
United States,"
intituled "An
act for
for the
government of
navy of
of the
the United
States,"
1799
ch 24.
1799, ch.
24.
from
hereby is
is
from and after
after the first
first day of June
June next,
next, shall
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
repealed.
APPROVED, April
April 23,
23, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED,

S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP.
.ftct respecting the .211int.(a)
CHAP. XXXIV.—.4n
XXXIV.--JnlAct
Miint.(a)

April 24, 1800.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
SECTION
enacted by
Senate and
and House
Representatives
of the
the United
United States
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That aa sum
of
of America
in Congress
sum
(a)
&c., April 13, 1792, chap. 16,
note, Vol. i. 246.
(a) See an act to establish the mint, &c,,
16, and the note,
E
E22
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SIXTII
CONGRESS, S
ESS. I.
I
.CH.
33, 36.
Sess.
CH. 35,
36.

1800.
1800.

equal to
amount of
cents and
which shall
been
to the
the amount
of the
the cents
and half
half cents,
cents, which
shall have
have been
coined at the mint, and delivered
delivered to the treasurer
treasurer of the
States,
the United
United States,
subsequent to
to the
third day
day of
March, in
the year
one thousand
subsequent
the third
of March,
in the
year one
thousand seven
seven
hundred and ninety-nine,
shall be,
and the
the same
ninety-nine, shall
be, and
same is
is hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated
for the purchase
purchase of copper for the firther
further coinage
coinage of
half
of cents
cents and
and half
cents
the a
moun tof
ofcents an d half cents,
cents;'•and
and that
that a
a sum
sum equal
equal to
to the
amount
cents and half cents,
which shall be hereafter
hereafter coined at the mint, and delivered
delivered to
the treatreato the
surer of the United States in
be, and
is
in any
any one
one year,
year, shall
shall be,
and the
the same
same is
hereby appropriated for the annual purchase
of copper
copper for
the coinage
coinage
purchase of
for the
of cents and half cents, which sums
be payable
payable out
any monies
monies
sums shall
shall be
out of
of any
in the treasury
treasury not otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
Part
Part of
of bullion
bullion
SEC.
it further
fjrtler enacted,
S
EC. 2. And be it
enacted, That there shall
from
shall be
be retained
retained from
deposited, to be
deposited,
the mint,
of gold
gold or
standard of
of
to
be
every
deposit in
in the
mint, of
or silver
silver bullion
bullion below
below the
the standard
retained for the
re. the United
expense of reStates, such
as shall
shall be
be equivalent
to the
expense
incurUnited States,
such sum
sum as
equivalent to
the
expense
incurfining.
fining.
red in refining the
and an
accurate account
such expense
expense on
the same,
same, and
an accurate
account of
of such
on
Vol.
440.
Vol. i.i. 440.
every
deposit shall be kept, and of the sums retained
every such
such deposit
retained on
on account
account
of the same, which shall be accounted for by
the mint,
mint,
by the
the treasurer
treasurer of
of the
with the treasury of the United
United States.
States.
APPROVED, April
APPROVED,
April 24,
24, 1800.
1800.
Appropriation
for
the purchase
purchase
forthe
of copper.
copper.
Act ofMay
of May 8,,
1792, ch.
1792,
ch. 39.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

April24,
1800. CHAP.
XXXV.-IJn .dct
.et to continue in
April 24, 1800.
CRAP. XXXV.-3n
the act
in addition
the act
the
in force
force the
act in
addition to
to the
act for
for the
[Obsolete.]
punishment
certain crimes
against the
United Slates.
[Obsolete.]
punishment of
of certain
crimes against
the United
States.
Act of
of June
June
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Act
Be it
Representatives of
of the
the
5, 1794,
5,
1794, ch.
ch. 50.
United States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That an
an act
passed on
on
United
States of America
America in
assembled, That
act passed
the fifth
fifth day of June, one thousand seven
seven hundred and
and ninety-four,
ninety-four, intiinti.
tuled,
tuled, "An
"An act in addition to the act
punishment of
of certain
certain
act for the
the punishment
crimes against the United States," and which by
by the
the tenth
tenth section
section therethereof
was limited
of was
limited to continue
continue in force for and during the term of two years
years
from
passing the same, and from thence to the end of
from passing
of the
the next
session
next session
of Congress thereafter,
thereafter, and no longer; and
and which
act was,
was, by
which said
said act
by an
an
act passed
on the
second day
March, one
thousand seven
hundred
act
passed on
the second
day of
of March,
one thousand
seven hundred
Actof
March and
"An
Act of March
and ninety-seven,
ninety-seven, intituled "
An act to continue in force for aalimited
2, 1797,
1797, ch.
time, the act in addition
addition to the act for
ch. 5.
time,
the punishment
punishment of
for the
of certain
certain crimes
crimes
against the United States,"
against
States," further continued
continued in
from
in force
force for
for two
two years
years from
the said second day of March,
March, one thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninetyseven,
and from
from thence
thence to the end of the next session of Congress
seven, and
Congress thereafter, shall
shall continue
continue and be in force without limitation of time, any
after,
any thing
thing
in any act to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, April
April 24,
1800.
24, 1800.

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
April
1800.
April 24,
24, 1800.
[Obsolete.]

CHAp.
XXXVI.-Jln dIct
.t to
laying Duties
Dutics on mills and implements
implements
C
HAP. XXXVI.—.In
to repeal
repeal the act laying
employed in
in the
the manufacture
manufacture of
of Snuff.
Snuff.

[Obsolete.] Bee it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
it enacted
enacted by
by the

Vol. i.
426.
Vol.
i.426.

United States
States of America
United
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That so
so much
of the
assembled, That
much of
the
act, intituled "An
"An act to alter and amend the act,
intituled 'An
'An act
layact, intituled
act laying
certain
duties
ing certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar,' "" passed on the third
day
March, one
day of
of March,
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred and ninety-five, as imposes
aaduty upon mills and implements employed in
manufacture of
in the manufacture
of snuff,
snuff,
or allows a
a drawback
drawback upon the exportation
exportation of
snuff manufactured
manufactured within
of snuff
within
the
United States, shall be, and the same hereby
the United
hereby is
repealed.
is repealed.
APPROVED, April
April 24,
APPROVED,
24, 1800.
1800.

SIXTH
SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . S
ESS. I.
I.CH. 37.
SES,.
37.

1800.
1800.

CHAP. XXXV1I.—.Rn
XXXVII.--n lict
Act to make further
further provision
provision for the removal
CRAP.
removal and
and accommoaccommodation
Government of
United Stales.
Stales.
dalion if
of the
the Government
of the
the United
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TATUTE 1.
I.
STATUTE

April
April 24,1800.
24, 1800.
-bsole

[Obsolete.]
SECTION
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
SECTION 1. Be it
Representatives
President
resident may
ay
of
the
United
States
of
America
of
United
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Pre_
Pre- direct
direct the rere-

moval of
of the
sident of
of the United States shall be, and hereby is authorized
the of.
of.
sident
authorized and em- moval
fices, &C.
powered, to
us offices
offi ces b
el
ong i
ng to
t
o the
th
e severa
execut i
ve fice,
powered,
to direct
direct the
the vario
various
belonging
severallexecutive
c.
departments
departments of the United States, to be removed to
Washingto the city
city of
of Washington, at any time that he shall judge proper, after the adjournment
adjournment of
of the
the

present session
session of
of Congress,
Congress, and before the time heretofore
heretofore appointed
present
appointed by
Jaw
for such
such removal.
law for
removal.
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
S
EC. 2.
further enacted,
the purpose
purpose of
providing
enacted, That
That for
for the
of providing
furniture for
for the
the house
erected in
furniture
house erected
in the
the city
city of
Washington, for
for the
the accomof Washington,
accommodation
of the
modation of
the President
President of
the U
nit ed States,
St at
es ,a
exceeding
of the
United
a sum
sum not exceeding
fifteen thousand dollars be expended,
expended, under the direction
direction of the heads
of the several
departments of state, of the
several departments
of war,
and of
the
the treasury,
treasury, of
war, and
of the
navy.
navy.
SEC.
further enacted,
for the
S
EC. 3. And
And be it further
enacted, That
That for
the suitable
suitable accommodaaccommodation of Congress at the city of Washington,
Washington, the secretaries of
of the
the four
four
executive
departments, or any three of them, shall be, and hereby are
executive departments,
authorized
authorized and directed
directed to cause suitable
suitable furniture
furniture to
to be
be forthwith
forthwith proprovided for the apartments,
apartments, which are to be occupied in
at the
the
in the capitol
capitol at
respectively, and for the offices and
said city, by the two houses respectively,
and commitcommittee rooms of each; and to
apartments, offices
to cause
cause the said apartments,
offices and
and commitcommittee rooms to be furnished in a
a suitable manner, so as to be
ready for
the
be ready
for the
reception
reception of Congress on the day fixed by law for the removal
removal of
of the
the gogovernment to the said city; and
the expenses
incident
and that
that for defraying
defraying the
expenses incident
to the furnishing of the said apartments, offices,
rooms,
offices, and
and committee
committee rooms,
and to the removal of the books, papers, and records belonging
belonging to the
the
said offices
offices respectively, there
and hereby
hereby is
is appropriated
there shall
shall be,
be, and
appropriated aasum
sum
not exceeding
exceeding nine thousand dollars.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That for
the greater
S
EC. 4. And
And be it
for the
greater convenience
convenience
of the members
members of both houses of Congress
their duty
duty in
in
Congress in attending
attending their
the said city of Washington,
Washington, and the greater facility of communication
communication
between
between the various departments
of the
the government,
government, there
departments and offices
offices of
there
shall be made
made foot-ways in the said city in suitable places and directions;
directions;
and that the said foot-ways shall he
be made by the commissioners
commissioners of the
the
said city, under the direction of the secretaries of
executive
of the four
four executive
departments of the United States, who, or
or any
three of
whom, shall
any three
of whom,
shall forthforthwith take order therefor,
therefor, and
such places,
places, and
and in
and in such manner, at
at such
in
such directions
directions as they
of them
them shall
shall judge
judge most
most proper
they or
or any
any three of
proper for
for
the purposes
purposes aforesaid,
aforesaid, and shall appoint;
appoint; and
said secretaries,
and that if
if the
the said
secretaries,
examination, that there
or any three of them, shall find on examination,
there is not in
in the
hands of the said commissioners
sufficient for
for making
making the
said
commissioners a
a sum sufficient
the said
foot-ways, over and above what may
have been
by the
the said
may have
been destined
destined by
said comcommissioners, or may, in the opinion of the said secretaries,
or any
three
secretaries, or
any three
of them, be necessary
accomplishment of other objects necesnecessary for the accomplishment
necesaccommodation of the government,
sary for the accommodation
or its
its removal
government, or
removal as
as aforeaforesaid,
said, then the said secretaries,
secretaries, or any three of them,
them, shall be, and hereby
hereby
are authorized
authorized and required
required to draw
draw out of the
United
the treasury
treasury of the United
States, and apply to the purpose
purpose of
any sum
of making the said foot-ways,
foot-ways, any
sum
which may be necessary therefor,
dollars;
therefor, not exceeding
exceeding ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars:
which sum is hereby appropriated
appropriated for the said purpose.
purpose. And
all the
the
And all
Washington, now vested
lots in the city of Washington,
vested in the said
commissioners,
said commissioners,
or in trustees
trustees in any manner for the use of the United
and now
now
United States,
States, and
remaining
remaining unsold, excepting
excepting those
purposes, shall
shall
those set
set apart for public
public purposes,
be, and are hereby
hereby declared
declared and made chargeable
chargeable with the
repayment
the repayment
of the said sum of ten thousand
thousand dollars, which shall be advanced
advanced in
pursuance of this act, and the interest
interest accruing
accruing thereon.
thereon.

Act

of July

16,1790
16, 1790, ch. 28
28.
Providing of
of
Providing
furniture for the
the
furniture
P'
President's
house,
residents
house,'"

for the capiand forthe
capi.
t
'l•
tol.

Footways to
be made.
made.
be
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Sess. I.
I.CH.
38.
Cu. 38.
CONGRESS. SloSS.
SIXTH

1800.
1800.

S
EC. 5.
5. And
it further
purelia.e of
such
of such
the purchase
for the
That for
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
books
as may
be necessary
of Congress
Congress at
at the
the said city of
use of
the use
for the
necessary for
may be
books as
fitting up
containing them
apartment for containing
suitable apartment
up aasuitable
for fitting
and for
Washington, and
use of Congress. Washington,
and for placing them therein,
the sumoffivethousand
sum of five thousand dollars
dollars shall
shall be,
and
be, and
placing them therein,the
andfor
hereby is appropriated; and
that the
said
purchase
shall
be
made by
the
the
by
made
be
shall
purchase
said
the
that
and
appropriated;
is
hereby
Secretary of
of the
Senate
and
the
Clerk
of
the
House
of
Representatives,
Representatives,
of
House
the
of
Clerk
the Senate andthe
Secretary
pursuant to such
given, and
such catalogue
catalogue as
shall
as shall
and such
be given,
shall be
as shall
directions as
to such directions
pursuant
be furnished by ajoint
joint committee
committee of
both houses
of Congress
Congress to
be
be
to
of
houses
both
of
a
by
furnished
be
appointed for that purpose; and
and that
that the
said books
books shall
be placed
placed in
in
be
shall
said
the
appointed for that purpose;
one suitable apartment
the said
said city,
the use
of both
both
use of
for the
city, for
in the
capitol in
the capitol
in the
one suitable apartment in
Post 129.
houses of
and the
the members
members thereof,
thereof, according
according to
to such
regulasuch regulaCongress and
houses of Congress
Post 129.
tions as the committee aforesaid
shall devise
devise ana
establish.
and establish.
tions as the committee aforesaid shall
Appropriations
SEC. 6. And
be it
it further
the several
several appropriations
appropriations
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
SEC. 6. And be
Appropriations
how to be paid. aforesaid shall
be
paid
out
of
any
monies
in
the
treasury
of the
United
the United
of
treasury
the
in
monies
any
of
out
paid
be
shall
aforesaid
how to be paid.
States
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
not otherwise
States not
APPROVED, April
1800.
24, 1800.
April 24,
APPROVED,

Purchase of
of
Purchase
books for tho
for tho
books
use of Congress.

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
April 2S, 1800.

April 2S, 1800.

CHAP. XXXVIII.--.n
XXX
..actlctto
to authorize
authorize the
the President
President of
of the
the United Slates
States to
CHAP.

of
accept, for
the United
United $tates,
a cession
territory west of
jurisdiction of the territory
of jurisdiction
cession of
States, a
accept, for the
Pennsylvania, commonly
called the
thelWestern
I'Vestern Reserve
Connecticut.
Reserve of Connecticut.
commonly called
Pennsylvania,

Be
enacted by
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
Be it
The President
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the President of the
may
issue letlet- States
America in
may issue
ters patent re- United States be, and he hereby
to execute
deliver
and deliver
execute and
authorized to
is authorized
United States be, and he hereby is
rigeht
ter patent
leasing
the right
in the
name and
of the
the United
United States, to the
behalf of
and behalf
the name
patent in
letters patent
of the United letters
governor
of the
the state
Connecticut for the
the time being, for the use and
States to
the
of Connecticut
state of
governor of
to the
States
soil of the West- benefit of
the persons
persons holding and claiming
claiming under the state of ConneceoiroftheWest- benefit of the
ern Reserve.

the United

ticut,
their heirs
and assigns
assigns for
interest
whereby all the right, title, interest
ever, whereby
for ever,
heirs and
ticut, their
and estate
the United
lying
States, to the soil of that tract of land lying
United States,
of the
estate of
and
west of
west line
of Pennsylvania,
claimed by the state of PennPennsylvania, as claimed
line of
the west
of the
west
ascertained and run
settled, ascertained
sylvania, and
as the
the same
actually settled,
run
been actually
has been
same has
and as
sylvania,
in
conformity
to
an
agreement
between
the
said
of Pennsylvania
state
said
the
between
agreement
an
to
in conformity
and
the state
state of
of Virginia,
and extending
extending from said line westward
westward one
Virginia, and
and the
throughout
hundred
in length,
and in
breadth throughout
in breadth
length, and
miles in
statute miles
twenty statute
and twenty
hundred and
of
the
said limits
limits in
from the completion
completion of the forty-first degree of
length from
in length
the said
north
until it
comes to forty-two degrees and two minutes north
it comes
latitude, until
north latitude,
latitude,
including all
all that
that territory
territory commonly called the Western Relatitude, including
excepted by said state of Connecserve
of
Connecticut,
and
which
was excepted
and
Connecticut,
serve of
heretofore made to the United
ticut
out of
cession by
by the
the said
said state heretofore
the cession
of the
ticut out
States, and
and accepted
accepted by
Congress of the fourteenth of
a resolution
resolution of Congress
by a
States,
September,
one thousand
thousand seven
eighty-six, shall be released
released
hundred and eighty-six,
seven hundred
September, one
and
conveyed as
aforesaid to
to the
the said
Connecticut, and his
said governor of Connecticut,
as aforesaid
and conveyed
successors
office, for
for ever,
ever, for
the purpose
purpose of quieting the grantees
for the
said office,
in said
successors in
Connecticut, and confirming
and purchasers
confirming their
said state of Connecticut,
under said
purchasers under
and
titles
the soil of the said tract of land.
to the
titles to
Provided
however, That
That such
shall not be executed and
patent shall
letters patent
such letters
Providedhowever,
Provided ConProvidedCondelivered, unless
within eight months from
necticut
Connecticut shall, within
of Connecticut
state of
the state
unless the
shall delivered,
necticut shall
cede to the
passing
this
act,
by
a
legislative
act,
renounce
for ever, for the use and
renounce
act,
legislative
a
by
act,
this
States passing
United States
United
states who may
individual
benefit
of
the
United
States,
and
of
the
several
may
several
the
of
and
States,
United
the
certain western benefit of
lands;
respectively, and of all those deriving claims or
be
therein concerned
concerned respectively,
be therein
lands;
titles
or any
them, all
territorial and jurisdictional claims
all territorial
of them,
any of
them or
from them
titles from
whatever,
under any
or charters
and
charters whatever, to the soil and
charter or
grant, charter
any grant,
whatever, under
whatever lying westward, northwestjurisdiction
jurisdiction of any and all lands whatever
Connecticut,
ward, and
and southwestward
of those
these counties
counties in the state of Connecticut,
southwestward of
ward,
of New
line
which
are
bounded
westwardly
the
eastern
of
the
state
by
westwardly
bounded
are
which
Connecticut and New York,
York, as
as ascertained
ascertained by
agreement between Connecticut
by agreement
York,
hundred and thirty-three,
in
the year
year one
thousand seven hundred
thirty-three, excepting only
one thousand
in the
Connecticut, and of
of Connecticut,
from
such
renunciation
the
claim
said
state
of
claim
the
renunciation
such
from
those claiming
from or
or under the said state, to the soil of said tract of
claiming from
those
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land herein described
described under the name of the Western
Western Reserve
of ConReserve of
Connecticut.
And provided
provided also, that the said state
of Connecticut
within the
the and execute
state of
Connecticut shall,
shall, within
execute a
a
said eight months from and after passing this act, by
deed relinquish.
relinquishagent or
agents deed
by the agent
or agents
jurisdicher jurisdicof said state duly authorized by
and ing her
by the
the legislature
legislature thereof,
thereof, execute
execute and
tional claim to
to
deliver
acceptance of the President
deliver to the acceptance
President of
United States,
States, aadeed
deed the Western
of the United
expressly releasing to the United
Reserve.
the jurisdictional
jurisdictional claim
the Reserve.
United States
States the
claim of
of the
said state of Connecticut,
Connecticut, to
the said
described
to the
said tract
tract of
of land
land herein
herein described
under the name of the Western Reserve
of Connecticut,
and shall
Reserve of
Connecticut, and
shall
deposit an exemplification
exemplification of said
of renunciation,
renunciation, under
under the
the seal
seal of
said act
act of
of
the said state of Connecticut, together
with said
deed releasing
said
together with
said deed
releasing said
jurisdiction, in
the office
of the
of state
States,
jurisdiction,
in the
office of
the department
department of
state of
of the
the United
United States,
which deed of cession when
deposited shall
vest the
the jurisdiction
when so
so deposited
shall vest
jurisdiction of
of
said territory in the United States: Provided,
this act,
act, nor
nor any
any
Provided,that
that neither
neither this
Saving certain
certain
thing
therein, shall
shall be
be construed
in any
manner to
to draw
thing contained
contained therein,
construed so
so as
as in
any manner
draw constructions.
constructions.
into question the conclusive settlement
settlement of
between PennsylPennsylof the
the dispute
dispute between
vania and Connecticut,
Connecticut, by the decree
decree of the federal
federal court at
at Trenton,
Trenton,
nor to impair
impair the
Pennsylvania or
or any
state, or
the right of
of Pennsylvania
any other
other state,
or of
of any
any
person or persons claiming under
under that or any other
existing
other state, in
in any
any existing
dispute concerning the right, either of soil or of
of jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, with
with the
the
state of Connecticut,
Connecticut, or with any
persons claiming
claiming under
under the
the
any person
person or
or persons
state of Connecticut:
Connecticut: And
And provided also,
also, that
nothing herein
that nothing
herein contained
contained
shall be construed
construed in any manner to pledge
pledge the United
United States
for the
the
States for
extinguishment
extinguishment of the Indian title to
further than
to the said
said lands,
lands, or
or further
than
merely to pass the title
United States
title of the United
States thereto.
thereto.
APPROVED,
28, 1800.
APPROVED, April
April 28,
1800.
STATUTE
S
TATUTE I
I..

XXXIX.-.n Set
Act to
to provide
for rebuilding
XXXIX.—.an
provide for
the Lighthouse
at New
New LonLourebuilding the
Lighthouse at
don ;
; for the support
support of a
a Lighthousc
Lighthouss at Clark's
Point;for
for the
the erection
erection and
Clark's POW
and supsupportl rf
port
f a
aLighthouse
at Wigwam
Wigwam Point,
Point, and
Lighthouse at
and for
for other
other purposes.
purposes.

CHAP.
CHAP.

April
April 29,
29, 1800.
1800.

SECTION
it enacted
enacted by
by the
S
ECTION 1. Be it
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
and House
Representatives
Lighthouse at
of
States of
America in
of the
the United
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
under the
the New
That under
New London.
London.

direction
Secretary of the Treasury, there shall
direction of the Secretary
purchased for
shall be
be purchased
for
the use of the United States, so much land contiguous to
to their
their territory,
territory,
now occupied
occupied for the lighthouse at New London, as shall be sufficient
sufficient
and any
purpose, necessary
necessary for
the better
support of
of the
for vaults and
any other
other purpose,
for the
better support
the
said lighthouse:
Provided, that the legislature of the
lighthouse: Provided,
Connecthe state
state of Connecticut shall cede to the United States the jurisdiction of such additional
additional
territory.
SEC. 2. And be it further
further enacted, That the Secretary
of the
the TreaTreaSecretary of
sury shall be, and he is hereby authorized,
authorized, at
discretion, to
at his
his discretion,
to procure
procure
aanew lantern with suitable distinctions, and to cause
cause convenient
convenient vaults
vaults
to be erected,
erected, and the said lighthouse
lighthouse at
to be
rebuilt.
at New
New London
London to
be rebuilt.
Lighthouse at
SEC. 3. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the lighthouse
lighthouse lately
lately erected
erected
Lighthouse
at
at
called, at
entrance of
river, within
at Clark's
Clark's Point,
Point, so
so called,
at the
the entrance
of Accushnet
Accushnet river,
within the
the Clark's
Clark's Point.
Point.
town of New Bedford, in the state of
shall and
be
of Massachusetts, shall
and may
may be
supported
supported at the expense of
the Secretary
of
of the United
United States:
States: And
And the
Secretary of
the Treasury shall and
and may
and take
may appoint
appoint a
a keeper
keeper thereof,
thereof, and
take further
further
order respecting the same as in other cases:
that the
the property
cases: Provided,
Provided, that
property
and jurisdiction of the said
and sufficient
sufficient territory
for the
said lighthouse, and
territory for
the
accommodation thereof, shall be fully ceded and
accommodation
vested in
and legally
legally vested
in the
the
United States.
SEc.
SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
under the
the
That under
the direction
direction of
of the

Buoys to be
Buoys

placed within
Secretary of
Treasury, there
provided and
at placed
Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
there shall
shall be
be provided
and maintained
maintained at
Buzzard's Bay.
the expense
expense of the United States, not exceeding
exceeding six
six buoys
buoys to
to be placed
placed Buzzard's
Bay.
within Buzzard's
Buzzard's Bay, upon the most
there, in
in such
most dangerous
dangerous ledges
ledges there,
such
manner
manner as
in that
hay requires.
as the safety
safety of
of navigation
navigation in
that hay
requires.
VOL.
.—S
Vol.. TI
II.--
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Lighthouse
Lighthouse to
SEC. 5. And
further enacted,
the Secretary
Treato
SEC.
And be
be it
it .further
enacted, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Trea.
be erected
sury s
hall b
e, and
an dhe
he is
i
sh
ere b
y au th or i
ze d an d di recte d to cause asuffibe
erected on
on sury
shall
be,
hereby
authorized
and directed to cause a suffiWigwam Point.

cient lighthouse
to be
erected on
on Wigwam
so called,
called, within
within the
the
igwamPoint. cient
lighthouse to
be erected
Wigwam Point,
Point, so
town
of Gloucester,
state of
of Massachusetts,
where it
best
town of
Gloucester, in
in the
the state
Massachusetts, where
it will
will best
serve the purpose
purpose of discovering
discovering the
Anesquam harbor,
the entrance
entrance of
of Anesquam
harbor,
and
otherwise to
provide for
for the
and to
to appoint
appoint aa keeper,
keeper, and
and otherwise
to provide
the support
support of
of
lighthouse at
at the
the United
States: Provided,
that
Land to
to be
be such
such lighthouse
the expense
expense of
of the
United States:
Provided, that
first granted to sufficient
sufficient land for the accommodation
accommodation of
of such
lighthouse, together
such lighthouse,
together with
with
the
States,
the U.
U. States
the jurisdiction thereof, shall be duly
duly and
and legally
legally granted
granted to
to and
and vested
vested
in
in the
the United
United States.
States.
Appropriations.
S
EC. 6.
6. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That there
there shall
shall be
be and
are
Appropriations.
SEC.
And be
it further
and hereby
hereby are
appropriated
providing the
said buoys,
appropriated for
for providing
the said
buoys, a
a sum
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding three
three
hundred dollars, and
and for
for the
the erection
erection of
of the
lighthouse at
hundred
the said
said lighthouse
at Wigwam
Wigwam
Point, a
a sum not exceeding
exceeding two
dollars, to
to be
be paid
paid out
out of
two thousand
thousand dollars,
of any
any
monies
monies which may be in the treasury of
of the
United States
States not
the United
not otherotherwise
wise appropriated.
appropriated.
APPROVED, April
April 29,
1800.
APPROVED,
29, 1800.
STATUTE I.
1.
STATUTE

CnAP.
XL.-An .fict
JSct supplementary
C
HAP. XL.—./in
supplementary to
to the
laws now
now in
in fore,fixing
force, fixing the
the laws
the C'ompenC'ompen[Expired.]
sations of
of the
ofters of
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives.
[Expired.]
sations
the offiers
of the
and House
of Representatives.
Act of
April
Act
of April
SECTION
enacted by
S
ECTION 1.
1. Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Senate and
and House
Representatives
29, 1802,
ch. 85.
29,
102,eh.
35. of
States of America in
Congress assembled,
of the United States
in Congress
assembled, That
from and
and
That from
May
2, 1800.
M
ay 2,

Compensation
to
the officers
oniersn
to the
of the Senate
and
of
and House
House of
Representatives.
&es.
Vol. i.i. 448.
Vol.
448.

after the thirty-first day of December,
December, one
one thousand
hundred and
and
thousand seven
seven hundred
ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, the officers
officers of the Senate and
House of
of Representatives,
Representatives,
and House
herein after mentioned,
mentioned, shall be, and hereby are entitled to
receive, in
in
to receive,

addition to their compensations
compensations as
as now
by law,
the following
following sums,
sums,
now fixed
fixed by
law, the
that is to say: The Secretary of the Senate, and Clerk
House of
of
Clerk of
of the
the House
Representatives, two hundred
Representatives,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars
addition to
to their
dollars each,
each, in
in addition
their
established by law;
salaries as at present established
each of
of their
principal
law; and
and each
their principal
and engrossing
engrossing clerks,
clerks, in addition to their per diem
allowance as
as estabdiem allowance
established by law, two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
per annum.
annum.
Sergeant-atSergeant-at.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
S
EC. 2. And be it
it further
That the
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms of
of the
the
arms
and doordoor- Senate, who
arms and
also performs
performs the duty of doorkeeper,
doorkeeper, the
the sergeant-at-arms
sergeant-at-arms
keepers.
eepers.
of the
House of Representatives,
doorkeeper of the House of
of
the House
Representatives, and the doorkeeper
Representatives,
Representatives, shall be and hereby
hereby are entitled to
to receive
five hundred
receive five
hundred
dollars per annum
annum each, and two dollars aaday during the session;
session; and
and
the assistant doorkeepers
doorkeepers of the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives
Senate and
and House
House of
four hundred and fifty dollars per annum each,
each, and
dollars per
per day
and two
two dollars
day
during the
compensations heretofore
during
the session,
session, in lieu of the compensations
heretofore established
by law, which compensations
compensations shall commence
commence from
from the
the commencement
commencement
of the present session.
session.
SEC.
3. And
further enacted,
That this
this act
act shall
S
EC. 3.
And be it
it further
enacted, That
shall continue
continue in
in
force for
for and during
force
during the term of two years and no longer.
longer.
APPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 2,
2, 1800.
1800.
STATUTE
S
TATUTE I
I..

May
1800.
May 7,
7,1800.

CHAP. XLI.-Adn
territory of
United States
CHAP.
XLI.-3n act to divide the territory
of the
the United
northwest of
States northwest
of the
tla
Ohio,
into two
two separate
governments.(a)
Act of
ofFeb.
Act
Feb. 27,
27,
Ohio, into
separategovernments.(a)
1809, ch. 19.
18i09,
. 19.n
SECTION
1. Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
SECTION 1.
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
Boundary
and
of the United
United States
States of America in
name of the
of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
from and
and
new
new territory.
territory. after
fourth day of July next, all that part of the territory
after the fourth
territory of
of the
the
United States northwest
northwest of the Ohio river, which lies
to the
westward
lies to
the westward
of
a line beginning at the Ohio, opposite to the mouth of Kentucky
of a
Kentucky
river,
and running thence to Fort Recovery,
river, and
Recovery, and thence north until it
it
shall intersect
intersect the territorial line between
between the United States and Canada,
Canada,
(a) -ct of May I, 1802, chap. 44; act of April 30, 1802, chap. 40.
Act or
of May
of April
1802, chap.
40.
(a) Arot
zMay I,
I 1802,
1802, chap.
chap. 44;
44d;act
act Or
April 30,
30, 1802,
chap. 40.
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shall, for the purposes of temporary
temporary government,
government, constitute aa separate
territory, and be
Indiana Territory.
be called
called the Indiana
Territory.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That there shall be established
S
EC. 2. And be it further
established
govForm of
ofgovwithin the said territory a
a government
government in all respects
einment and
respects similar to that pro- ernment
and
rivilege
ns
tso
.
fthe
vided
ongr e
ss, passed
passe don
thi rt
een th d
ayof
of pnrabitgetsfth
vided by
by the
the ordinance
ordinance of
of C
Congress,
on th
thee thirteenth
day
eighty-seven, for the
July one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven,
the government
government
of the territory of the United States northwest of the river Ohio; and
and
the inhabitants
inhabitants thereof shall be
be entitled
enjoy all
singular
Vol. i. 51.
51.
entitled to,
to, and
and enjoy
all and
and singular
Vol.i.
the rights, privileges and advantages granted
granted and secured
secured to the people
by the said ordinance.
SEC.
3. And
enacted, That the officers for the said ternS
EC. 3.
And be it further
further enacted,
terri- Powers, duties,
and compensatory, who
who by
by virtue
virtue of
act shall
app oi
nt
ed by
by the
the President
Pres id en tof
of and
tory,
of this
this act
shall be
be appointed
compensation of
the offithe United
United States,
States, by
by and
and with
the advice
and consen
ofth
Senate, cers.
tion of the offithe
with the
advice and
consenttof
thee Senate,
cers ,

shall respectively exercise the same powers, perform the same duties,
duties,
receive for
compensations as
ordiand receive
for their
their services
services the
the same
same compensations
as by
by the
the ordinance aforesaid
of the
the United
United States,
States, have
aforesaid and
and the
the laws
laws of
have been
been provided
provided
and established for similar officers in the territory of
of the United
United States
northwest of the river Ohio.
And the duties and
and emoluments
emoluments of
of susuperintendent
perintendent of Indian affairs shall be united with
with those
those of
of governor:
governor:
Provided,
Provided, that the President of the
shall have
Commissions
the United States
States shall
have full
full power,
power,
Commissions
in
recess of Congress, to appoint
commission all
officers herein
herein may
in
in the recess
appoint and
and commission
all officers
may be issued
issued in
authorized;
and their
commissions shall
shall continue
in force
force until
the
authorized; and
their commissions
continue in
until the
the end
endrecess.
the recess.
of the next session
Congress.
session of
of Congress.
SEC.
S
EC. 4. And be it further
further enacted,
much of
the ordinance
Organization
enacted, That so
so much
of the
ordinance
Organization
for the government
government of the territory of the
northwest of of
of a
general as.
as.
the United
United States
States northwest
a general
em
the Ohio river, as relates to
organization of aa general
assembly ssembly,
to the organization
general assembly
bly.
therein, and prescribes the powers thereof,
be in
in force
and operate
operate
thereof, shall be
force and
in the Indiana territory,
territory, whenever
whenever satisfactory
satisfactory evidence
shall be
given to
evidence shall
be given
to
the governor thereof, that such
majority of
the freeholdsuch is
is the wish
wish of
of aamajority
of the
freeholders, notwithstanding
notwithstanding there may not be
therein five thousand
free male
male
be therein
thousand free
inhabitants
age of
twenty-one years
and upwards:
Provided, that
that
inhabitants of
of the
the age
of twenty-one
years and
upwards: Provided,
until there shall be five thousand
thousand free male inhabitants
twenty-one
inhabitants of twenty-one
years and upwards
upwards in said territory,
territory, the whole number
number of
of representashall not
more
tives to
to the general assembly
assembly shall
not be
be less
less than
than seven,
seven, nor
nor more
by the
the governor
governor to
to the
several counties
in
than nine,
nine, to be apportioned
apportioned by
the several
counties in
agreeably to
to the
number of
free males
the said
said territory, agreeably
the number
of free
males of
of the
the age
age of
of
twenty-one years and upwards
upwards which they
respectively contain.
contain.
twenty-one
they may
may respectively
SEC. 5. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
contained
_Coutruction
That nothing
nothing in
in this act
act contained
Construction
shall be construed
construed so as in
now in
in ofthrs
in any manner to
to affect
affect the
the government
government now
act
to
w°it. resge
et
t to
force in the territory
States northwest
northwest of
the Ohio
government
territory of the United States
of the
Ohio river,
river, the
the government
further
than to
prohibit the
the exercise
exercise thereof
thereof within
Indiana territory,
orthe new
further than
to prohibit
within the
the Indiana
territory, of
new terfrom
after the
the aforesaid
July next:
from and
and after
aforesaid fourth
fourth day
day of
of July
next: Provided,
Provided, that
that ritory.
ritory.
whenever
United States
which lies
lies to
to the
Eventual
whenever that
that part of the
the territory
territory of
of the
the United
States which
the
Eventual
a line beginning
eastward of a
beginning at the mouth of the Great Miami river, and change of the
runningthence
due north
north to
the territorial
line between
running
thence due
to the
territorial line
between the
the United
United States
States boundary.
boundary.
and
admitted
and Canada, shall
shall be
be erected
erected into an
an independent
independent state,
state, and
and admitted
the Union
on an
equal footing
with the
the original
original states,
states, thenceforth
thenceforth
into the
Union on
an equal
footing with
said line
line shall
shall become
become and
permanently the
the boundary
line between
said
and remain
remain permanently
boundary line
between
thing in
in this
act contained
such state and the
the Indiana
Indiana territory;
territory; any
any thing
this act
contained to
to
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
S
EC. 6.
6. And
And be
it further
shall be
be otherwise
otherwise
Seats of
of the
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That until
until it
it shall
Seats
the
ordered by
legislatures of
of the
the said
said territories
Chilicothe, two governgovern.
ordered
by the
the legislatures
territories respectively,
respectively, Chilicothe,
on Scioto
the seat
seat of
of the
government of
territory of
ments •
on
Scioto river,
river, shall
shall be
be the
the government
of the
the territory
of ments.
the United
States northwest
the Ohio
river; and
and that
the
United States
northwest of
of the
Ohio river;
that Saint
Saint VinVinWabash river,
government for
for
cennes, on the Wabash
river, shall
shall be
be the seat
seat of
of the
the government
the Indiana
Indiana territory.
territory.
the
APPROVED,
May 7,
7, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED, May

60
60
STATUTE I
I..
STATUTE
M ay 7,
1800.
May
7, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
President
auPresident authorized
borto borthorized to
row $3,500,000.

row$3,
Vol.
i. 194.
194.
Vol. i.

Appropriation
Appropriation

for the
payment
the payment
for
of
interest, and
and
interest,
of
extinguishment
of
the principal.
principal.
ofth

Appropriation
Appropriation

of the
proceeds
the proceeds
of
of the loan.
of l te

SIXTH
Suss. 1.
Cu. 42,
43.
42, 43.
1. CH.
CONGRESS.. SEss.
SIXTH CONGRESS

1800.
1800.

CHAP. XLIL
—.
I
n Act
to enable
enable the
the United
United States
States to
to borrow
borrow
of the
Presidentof
the President
Act to
CHAP. XLII.--n
money
the public
service.
public service.
for the
money for
SECTION 1.
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives
Iouse of
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
enacted by
Be it
1. Be
SECTION
Congress assembled,
of
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That the Prein Congress
United States
f the
the United
sident of
of the
the United
United States
States shall be, and hereby is authorized to borrow
sident
on
behalf
of
the
United
States, from
the Bank
of the
the United
United States,
States, which
which
Bank of
from the
States,
United
the
of
on behalf
is hereby
hereby authorized
to lend
lend the
the same,
same, or
other body
body or
or bodies
bodies
any other
from any
or from
authorized to
is
politic or corporate,
or from
person or
or persons,
persons, and
and upon
upon such
terms
such terms
any person
from any
politic or corporate, or
and conditions,
conditions, as
as he
he shall
judge
most
advantagecus
for
the
United
States,
States,
United
the
for
shall judge most advantageous
and
sum not
exceeding three
millions five
in
dollars, in
thousand dollars,
hundred thousand
five hundred
three millions
not exceeding
aasum
addition to
monies to
to be
the treasury
United
the United
of the
treasury of
into the
received into
be received
the monies
to the
addition
States from
for making
making up
up any
appropriation
any appropriation
in any
deficiency in
any deficiency
taxes, for
from taxes,
States
heretofore
by law,
to be
during the
the present
of
session of
present session
made during
be made
or to
law, or
made by
heretofore made
Congress,
and
defraying
the
expenses
which
may
be
incurred
by
calling
calling
by
incurred
be
may
which
expenses
the
defraying
and
Congress,
into
actual service
service any
part of
of the
the militia
militia of
of the
by
or by
States, or
United States,
the United
any part
into actual
raising,
equipping and
and calling
calling into
into actual
actual service
service any
regular troops
troops or
or
any regular
raising, equipping
volunteers,
pursuant
to
authorities
vested,
or
to
be
vested
in
the
Presithe
in
vested
be
to
or
vested,
authorities
to
pursuant
volunteers,
dent of
the United
United States
States by
law: Provided,
that no
engagement nor
nor
no engagement
Provided, that
by law:
of the
dent
contract
be entered
preclude the
United States
the United
shall preclude
which shall
into, which
entered into,
shall be
contract shall
expithe expifrom
sum or
sums borrowed,
at any
any time
after the
time after
borrowed, at
or sums
any sum
reimbursing any
from reimbursing
such loan.
ration
from the
the date
loan.
of such
date of
years from
fifteen years
of fifteen
ration of
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
enacted, That
so much
much as
as may
be necesnecesmay be
That so
further enacted,
it further
be it
SEC.
on imports and tonnage,
sary
of the
the surplus
of the
duties on
tonnage, beyond
beyond the perperthe duties
surplus of
sary of
shall be
law, shall
heretofore charged
manent
appropriations heretofore
charged upon them by law,
be
maent appropriations
and hereby
appropriated for
for paying
paying the
the interest
interest of
of all
all
and appropriated
pledged and
is pledged
hereby is
and
such
monies as
borrowed pursuant
act, according
according to the
the
this act,
to this
pursuant to
be borrowed
may be
as may
such monies
terms
conditions on
on which
or loans
loans respectively
respectively may be
loan or
the loan
which the
and conditions
terms and
effected;
and also
also for
principal sum or sums
discharging the principal
and discharging
paying and
for paying
effected; and
to the terms and conditions
of
loan or
or loans,
loans according
according to
conditions to be
be
such loan
any such
of any
and
fixed
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
And
the faith
faith of
the United
United States
States shall be, and
of the
And the
fixed as
making
hereby
pledged to
to establish
sufficient permanent
permanent revenues
revenues for making
establish sufficient
is pledged
hereby is
appear in the provisions
up
any deficiency,
that may
hereafter appear
provisions for paymay hereafter
deficiency, that
up any
them, in manner
ing
the said
principal sums, or any of them,
interest and principal
said interest
ing the
aforesaid.
aforesaid.
Sac. 3.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the sums,
to be
be borrowed
borrowed
sums, to
it further
be it
3. And
SEC.
pursuant to this act,
act, shall be paid into the treasury of the United States,
pursuant
and
and there
separately accounted
and that the same shall be, and
for; and
accounted for;
there separately
and
hereby
are appropriated
manner following:
following:
the manner
in the
appropriated in
hereby are
First,
any deficiency
appropriation heretofore made
made
deficiency in any appropriation
up any
make up
to make
First, to
present session
by
law, or
or to
be made
made during
during the
session of Congress: and, sethe present
to be
by law,
of
incurred before the end of
condly, to
the expenses
may be incurred
which may
expenses which
defray the
to defray
condly,
of
the next
Congress, by
into actual service any part of
calling into
by calling
of Congress,
session of
next session
the
calling
the
militia of
of the
United States, or by raising, equipping and calling
the United
the militia
into
actual service
service any
volunteers pursuant to authoregular troops or volunteers,
any regular
into actual
in the President of the United States by law.
rities
vested or
or to
to be
be vested in
rities vested
APPR OV ED, May
May 7, 1800.
APPROvED,

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

1800.
7, 1800.
May '7,
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.
The Act of
Act
lThe
1797,of
July
July 8, 1797,
ch. 15, continucontinu.
ed
for ten years.
years.
edforten

additionalduty
laying an
J"n act laying
continue in force “An
Act to
AP. XLIII.--Sn
C
CHAP.
XLII I--An Act
to continue
an additional
duty on
on
Salt
into the
the United
United States,
and for
for other
purposes."
otherpurposes."
States, and
imported into
Salt imported

of the
Representatives of
Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate
it enacted
Be it
the
on
United
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That an act passed on
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
United States
the eighth day of July, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven,
ninety-seven,
Repealed
into the
imported into
salt imported
"An act laying an additional duty on salt
the
intituled "An
Repealed
March
3, 1807.
Marc , 1807. United States, and for other purposes," shall be, and the same is hereby
hereby
third
continued in force for and during the term of ten years from the third
continued

SIXTH CONGRESS
Sass. 1,
H. 45,
45, 46.
SIXTH
CONGRESS.. SESS.
1. C
CH.
46.
day of March,
March, one
of the next
next session
session
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May
May

1800.
1800.

61
61

thousand eight hundred,
hundred, and from thence to the end
end
of
no longer.
longer.
of Congress thereafter
thereafter and
and no

7,
7, 1800.
1800.

S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

CHAP. XLV.--ln
CFIAP.
XLV.—.4n .act
of lands,
lands, in
certain
Jct to
to authorize
authorize the
the sale
sale and
and conveyance
conveyance of
in certain
cases, by
by the
the Marsluzls
of the
the United
confirm former
sales.
States, and
and to
to confirm
former sales.
Marshals of
United Slates,
cases,

SECTION 1.
by the
of Representatives
Representatives
SECTION
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of
the United
United States
States of
America in
assembled, That
of the
of America
in congress
Congress assembled,
That where
where the
the
brought in
United States shall have
have obtained
obtained judgment
judgment in
in civil actions, brought
in
those
such states
lands or
or
those states wherein by the
the laws
laws and
and practice
practice of
of such
states lands
other
belonging to the
other real estate
estate belonging
the debtor
debtor are
are delivered to
to the
the creditor
creditor in
in
satisfaction
of such
shall have
have received
received seisin
and possessatisfaction of
such judgment,
judgment, and
and shall
seisin and
possession of lands
lands so delivered, it shall be lawful for the marshal of
district
of the
the district
wherein
wherein such lands or
or other real
real estate are situated,
situated, under
under the
the directions
directions
of
the Treasury,
expose the
sale at
at public
public
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury, to
to expose
the same
same to
to sale
auction, and
re-,
auction,
and to
to execute
execute a
a grant
grant thereof
thereof to the highest bidder,
bidder, on
on receiving
ceiving payment
payment of
of the full
full purchase
purchase money; which
which grant, so made, shall
shall
vest
vest in such
such purchaser all
all the right, estate,
estate, and
and interest of
of the
the United
United
States in
in and
and to
to such
such lands,
lands, or
or other
other real
real estate.
SEC. 2.
it further
sales heretofore
heretofore made
made by
by
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the sales
collectors
certain districts of
real
of the United
United States,
States, of
of lands or
or other
other real
collectors of certain
estate delivered
delivered as
as aforesaid
the United
United States,
States, shall be, and
and they
they are
estate
aforesaid to
to the
hereby
Provided, that
confirmation shall not extend to
that this confirmation
hereby confirmed:
confirmed: Provided,
condition of such sale
by
unless the condition
sale has
has been complied
complied with
with by
any sale, unless
the purchaser.
purchaser.
SEC. 3. And be it further
whenever aamarshal shall
shall sell
sell
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever
SEC.
any lands,
lands, tenements,
tenements, or
virtue of
of process
process from
from a
a court
court
or hereditaments,
hereditaments, by virtue
any
of
removed from office,
office, or the
shall die,
die, or be
be removed
United States, and shall
of the
the United
term
his commission
commission expire,
expire, before
shall be
for the
the
a deed
deed shall
be executed
executed for
before a
term of
of his
same
him to
purchaser; in
such case
case the
the purchaser
purchaser or
to the
the purchaser;
in every
every such
same by
by him
plaintiff,
at whose
the sale
sale was
was made,
may apply
apply to
to the
suit the
made, may
the court
court from
from
plaintiff, at
whose suit
which the
issued, and set
assigning the reason
reason
set forth the
the case, assigning
process issued,
which
the process
why the
the title was not perfected
perfected by
who sold the same; and
by the marshal who
why
thereupon the
may order
the marshal
for the
perfect
being to
to perfect
the time
time being
order the
marshal for
the court
court may
thereupon
the title,
execute aa deed
deed to
he paying
paying the
the purchase
purchase
the purchaser,
purchaser, he
to the
title, and
and execute
the
money and
unpaid; and where a
a marshal shall take in
remaining unpaid;
money
and costs remaining
execution any
lands, tenements,
or hereditaments,
be
or be
and shall
shall die,
die, or
hereditaments, and
tenements, or
any lands,
execution
removed from
term of
commission expire
expire before
sale,
before sale,
of his
his commission
office, or
or the
the term
removed
from office,
or other
disposition made
made of
like
the like
of the same; in every such case, the
final disposition
or
other final
process shall
shall issue
issue to
to the
succeeding marshal,
and the
same proceedings
proceedings
the same
marshal, and
the succeeding
process
shall be
be had,
as if
such former
former marshal
died or
removed,
or been
been removed,
had not
not died
marshal had
if such
had, as
shall
or the
term of
and the
the provisions in this
expired: and
his commission
commission had not expired:
or
the term
of his
section contained
and they
they are
are hereby
extended to
cases
to all
all the
the cases
hereby extended
shall be,
be, and
contained shall
section
respectively
may have
the passing
act.
of this
this act.
passing of
before the
have happened
happened before
which may
respectively which
APPROVED,
7, 1800.
1800.
May 7,
APPROVED, May

May
May 7,
7, 1800.
1800.
Marshals
may
Marshals may
sell
the interest
sell the
interest
in lands
lands deliverdelivered
the Unied to
to the
United
in
ted States
States in
satisfaction
of
satisfaction of
judgments, in
in
judgments,
those states
states
where
where lands
lands are
so
delivered.
so delivered.

Such sales
by
Such
sales by
the collectors,
collectors,
the
in former
former cases,
in
cases,
confirmed.
confirmed.
Proviso.
Proviso.
Proceedings to
Proceedings
to
conclude the
sale
of
lands
in
sale of
of lands
t vacase
case
vacancyof thedsin
of the
the ofcancy of
office of
fice
of marshal.
marshal.

Successors
of
Successors of
marshals may
marshals
may
complete
sales.
complete sales.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP. XLVI
.—.4/
1 diet
for the
regulation of
of public
Magazines.
arscnals and
and Magazines.
public „Irscnals
the regulation
.lAct for
XLVI.-a
CHAP.

May 7, 1800.
1800.

SECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Rations to
to the
the
of Representatives
Representatives Rations
and House
House of
enacted by
SECTION
of
America in
assembled, That
That the
the several
several superintendents
superintendents
Congress assembled,
of America
in Congress
United States
States of
of the
the United
and
master
ar.
officers
who now
now are,
are, or
may be
in the
the armories
armories of
and master ar.
of morers.
employed in
be employed
hereafter may
or hereafter
officers who
the
United States,
receive the
following more rs.
the following
and shall
shall receive
entitled to,
to, and
shall be
be entitled
States, shall
the United
compensations, in
in addition
to their
as established
A
law, to wit: A
established by law,
their pay
pay as
addition to
compensations,
352.
superintendent of
such armory
armory three
three rations
rations per
or an
an equivalent
equivalent Vol.
Vol. i.i. 352.
per day,
day, or
of such
superintendent
in money;
armorer two
rations per
day, or
or an
equivalent
an equivalent
per day,
two rations
a master
master armorer
and a
in
money; and
in money.
SEe.
2. And
he it
it further
enacted, That
That if
any person
person shall
shall procure,
procure, or
if any
further enacted,
SEc. 2.
And be
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CONGRESS.

SESS. I
Cii. 47.
SEss.
I..CH.
47.

1800.
1800.

or workman,
workman, retained
employed in
or
retained or
or employed
in any
any arsenal
arsenal or
or
armory of the United States, to depart from the
the same
during the
consame during
the continuance
his engagement,
engagement, or
or avoid
or break
his contract
contract with
tinuance of
of his
avoid or
break his
with the
the
United States, or
due notice
notice of
the engagement
of any
any such
such
or who
who after
after due
of the
engagement of
workman or armorer, in any arsenal or armory, shall during
workman
during the
the continucontinu.
engagement, retain,
ance of such engagement,
hire, or
in any
employ, harbor,
harbor,
retain, hire,
or in
any wise
wise employ,
or conceal
conceal such artificer
workman, the
the person
person so
shall, upon
artificer or
or workman,
so offending
offending shall,
upon
conviction,
discretion of
conviction, be fined at the discretion
of the court not
not exceeding
exceeding fifty
fifty
dollars, or be imprisoned for
not exceeding
three months.
for any term
term not
exceeding three
months.
S
EC. 3.
And be
if any
any artificer
artificer or
workman
SEC.
Penalty on
3. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That if
or workman
workmen being hired, retained,
workmen
retained, or employed in any
arsenal or
armory, shall,
wanany public
public arsenal
or armory,
shall, wanguilty of certain
gulty
onfdcertan tonly and carelessly,
carelessly, break,
impair, or
or destroy
destroy any
any implements,
implements, tools,
tools, or
or
break, impair,
misconduct.
utensils, or any stock,
stock, or materials
materials for
for making
guns, the
the
making guns,
the property
property of
of the
United
United States; or
wilfully and
and obstinately
obstinately refuse
refuse to
or shall wilfully
to perform
perform the
the
services
services lawfully assigned
assigned to him,
pursuant to
every such
such
him, pursuant
to his
his contract,
contract, every
a sum not exceeding
person shall forfeit a
dollars for
such act
act
exceeding twenty
twenty dollars
for every
every such
of disobedience
disobedience or breach of contract,
to be
in any
court
contract, to
be recovered
recovered in
any court
having competent
competent jurisdiction thereof.
thereof.
Exemption
SEC.
SEC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That
That all
all artificers
and workmen,
workmen,
further enacted,
artificers and
from military
from
military who are or shall be employed in the said armories, shall
and they
they
shall be,
be, and
service, and service
are hereby exempted,
exempted, during
time of
service, from
from all
military serserduring their
vice as
as jurors.
jurors.
their time
of service,
all military
vice, and service as
court.
as jurors
jurors in
in any
any court.
APPROVED, May
7, 1800.
APPROVED,
May 7,
1800.
Penalty on
enonenticing away,
away,
employing, &c.
&c.
workmen
under
workmen under
engagements
engagements to
the public.
public.

entice any artificer
artificer

STATUTE
S
TATUTE T
I..

CHAP.
CHAP. XLVII.L-n
XLVII .-4n act
making appropriations
the support of
Government
.&t making
apprupiritionsfor
for thesupport
of Government
one thousand
for the
the year
year one
thousand eight
eight hundred.
hundred.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
SECTION
1. Be
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
.Houseof Representatives
Representatives
SECTION 1.
Be it
Specific
ap- of
Specific apthe
United
States
in Congress
States
of
America
Congress assembled,
for the
the
assembled, That
That for
propriations.
expenditure of the civil list, including
including the contingent expenses
expenses of
the
of the
several departments and officers; for the compensation
of clerks
clerks in
the
compensation of
in the
several loan offices, and for books and stationery for
the same;
same; for
for the
the
for the
payment
payment of annuities and grants; for
support of
mint establishestablishfor the support
of the
the mint
ment;
expenses of intercourse with foreign
ment; for the expenses
foreign nations;
nations; for the
the supsupbeacons, buoys, and public
port of lighthouses,
lighthouses, .beacons,
public piers,
and for
for satisfying
satisfying
piers, and
certain miscellaneous
miscellaneous claims and expenses;
the following
and
expenses; the
following sums
sums be,
be, and
are hereby
hereby appropriated, that is to
say:
to say:
compensation granted by law to the President
For the compensation
and Vice
President and
Vice PrePresident of the United States, thirty thousand dollars.
For the like compensations
compensations granted
granted to the members
members of
of the
Senate
the Senate
and House of Representatives,
Representatives, their officers and
estimated
and attendants,
attendants, estimated
a session of six months
continuance, one hundred
for a
months continuance,
hundred and
and ninety
thouninety thousand one hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
dollars.
For the expense of firewood, stationery,
stationery, printing, and all
conall other
other contingent expenses of the two Houses of
of Congress,
Congress, including
including the
the sum
sum
stipulated to be paid in pursuance of a
a resolution of
stipulated
second, one
of March
March second,
one
thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, for supplying both Houses
Houses
with the
the journals
journals of Congress, twenty-one thousand six hundred
with
hundred and
and
sixty-four dollars and forty cents.
For the compensations
compensations granted
granted by
the chief
chief justice,
justice, associate
associate
by law
law to
to the
judges, district judges, and attorney-general,
attorney-general, forty-five
judges,
thousand five
forty-five thousand
five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For the
the compensations granted by law to the district attornies, and
For
and
for defraying
for
defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and
and witnesses,
witnesses, in
in
aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures, and
and likeand penalties;
penalties; and
likewise for defraying the expenses
expenses of prosecution
prosecution for
for offences
offences against
against the
the
United States, and for safe keeping of prisoners,
United
prisoners, thirty-three thousand
thousand
four hundred
hundred dollars.
May 7,
7, 1800.
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For compensation
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
and perFor
compensation to
of the
Treasury, clerks
clerks and
perSpecific
apSpecific appropriations.
sons
employed in
office, eleven thousand
thousand one
eighty- propriations.
sons employed
in his
his office,
one hundred
hundred and
and eightyand eighty-one
eighty-one cents.
nine dollars
dollars and
cents.
stationery, printing,
For expenses of
of stationery,
printing, translating
translating of foreign
foreign languages,
allowance to
to persons
persons employed
employed in
in receiving
receiving and
and transmitting
passports
allowance
transmitting passports
and sea-letters
sea-letters in
in the office of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, eight
eight
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
compensation to
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
the Treasury,
Treasury, clerks
For compensation
to the
of the
clerks and
and
persons
in his
nine hundred
and sevensevenpersons employed
employed in
his office,
office, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand nine
hundred and
teen
dollars and
eight cents.
cents.
teen dollars
and eight
stationery, printing, and
and all
all other
other contingent
expenses
For expense
expense of stationery,
contingent expenses
in
the Comptroller's
office, eight
hundred dollars.
in the
Comptroller's office,
eight hundred
dollars.
Treasury, clerks and
persons
For compensation
compensation to the
the Auditor
Auditor of
of the Treasury,
and persons
employed
employed in his
his office,
office, twelve thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars
dollars
and ninety-three
ninety-three cents.
cents.
and
For expense
stationery, printing,
and all
all other
other contingent
contingent expenses
For
expense of
of stationery,
printing, and
expenses
in
and fifty
dollars.
in the office
office of
of the Auditor, Seven
seven hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
For
compensation to
in
clerks and
and persons employed
employed in
For compensation
to the Treasurer,
Treasurer, clerks
his
office, five
thousand nine
nine hundred
dollars and
his office,
five thousand
hundred and
and seventeen
seventeen dollars
and fortyfortyfive
five cents.
For
expenses of
stationery, printing,
other
For expenses
of firewood,
firewood, stationery,
printing, rent,
rent, and
and all other
contingencies
Treasurer's office,
contingencies in the Treasurer's
office, six hundred dollars.
Commissioner of the Revenue,
and
the Commissioner
Revenue, clerks and
For compensation
compensation to the
persons
office, six thousand
persons employed in his
his office,
thousand one
one hundred and ninetythree dollars and six cents.
stationery, printing,
contingent expenses
expenses
printing, and all other contingent
For expense
expense of stationery,
Commissioner of the
the Revenue,
Revenue, four
four hundred dollars.
in the
the office of the Commissioner
For
Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons
For compensation
compensation to the Register
employed
in •his
sixteen thousand
hundred and forty-two
forty-two
thousand three hundred
employed in
his office,
office, sixteen
dollars
dollars and one cent.
For
expense of
stationery, printing, and
expenses
For expense
of stationery,
and all
all other
other contingent
contingent expenses
in
Register's office,
public stocks
the public
stocks and for
the Register's
office, (including
(including books for the
in the
marine papers,)
papers,) two thousand
thousand eight hundred
the arrangement
arrangement of the marine
dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the Purveyor
Purveyor of public supplies, clerks
clerks and persons employed
employed in
in his
his office,
office, two
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
and fifty
two thousand
thousand eight
sons
For
Purveyor, nine
nine
store rent
rent for
for the Purveyor,
For firewood,
firewood, stationery, office and store
hundred and sixteen dollars.
hundred
Commissioners of the
For
Secretary of the Commissioners
For compensation
compensation to the Secretary
Sinking
fifty dollars.
and fifty
Sinking Fund, two hundred and
For
the payment
payment of
for the
the several houses employed
employed in the
the
of rent
rent for
For the
Treasury department,
Treasurer's office)
office) two
two thousand
thousand
the Treasurer's
department, (except
(except the
Treasury
seven
hundred and
sixty-six cents.
and thirty dollars and sixty-six
seven hundred
For
expense of
candles in the several offices
offices of the
of firewood
firewood and candles
For the expense
Treasury department,
department, (except
(except the Treasurer's
Treasurer's office)
thousand five
five
office) three thousand
Treasury
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
defraying the expense
expense incident
to the
the stating
stating and printing the
incident to
For defraying
thousand eight hundred, (including
(including an
an
public accounts for the year one thousand
increase
dollars in
in consequence
of the
the
extension of
consequence of an extension
hundred dollars
increase of
of two
two hundred
revenue
hundred dollars.
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
and expenditures)
expenditures) one
revenue and
For defraying
incident to the
the removal of the books and
expense incident
For
defraying the expense
records of
of the
the Treasury
department from
Philadelphia to
Trenton,
to Trenton,
from Philadelphia
Treasury department
records
during
of the
summer of
of the
and
hundred and
seven hundred
one thousand
thousand seven
the year
year one
part of
the summer
during part
ninety-nine,
the extra
extra expenses
expenses of the several
several officers,
officers, clerks
clerks
including the
ninety-nine, including
and
office, five thousand dollars.
messengers in each office,
and messengers
For
compensation to
to the
several loan
officers, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand two
loan officers,
the several
For compensation
hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
For the
the expense
expense incident
to the
the removal
loan office
Pennoffice of Pennof the
the loan
removal of
incident to
For
sylvania
during part of the summer of the year one
Philadelphia, during
sylvania from Philadelphia,
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thousand seven
and ninety-nine,
including the
the extra
extra expenses
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
ninety-nine, including
expenses
of
the clerks,
the said
said office,
office, three
three hundred
hundred and
six dollars.
dollars.
of the
clerks, in
in the
and six
For
compensation to
the clerks
the Commissioners
Loans, and
and
For compensation
to the
clerks to
to the
Commissioncrs of
of Loans,
an
allowance to
to certain
loan officers
officers in
lieu of
of clerk
hire, and
deand to
to dean allowance
certain loan
in lieu
clerk hire,
fray
the authorized
several loan
loan offices,
fifteen thoufray the
authorized expenses
expenses of
of the
the several
offices, fifteen
thousand
dollars.
sand dollars.
For
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
clerks and
and persons
emFor compensation
compensation to
to the
State, clerks
persons employed in
in that
that department,
department, eleven
thousand three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
ployed
eleven thousand
dollars.
For
the incidental
contingent expenses
expenses in
the said
department,
For the
incidental and
and contingent
in the
said department,
thirteen thousand
thirteen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
expenses incident
removal of
Department of
State
For the
the expenses
incident to
to the
the removal
of the
the Department
of State
from Philadelphia
Trenton, during
during part
the summer
summer of
of the
the year
from
Philadelphia to
to Trenton,
part of
of the
year
one thousand
hundred and
and ninety-nine,
the extra
exone
thousand seven
seven hundred
ninety-nine, including
including the
extra expenses
of the
Secretary for
for the
the department,
department, the
the clerks
penses of
the Secretary
clerks and
and messengers
messengers
therein,
hundred and
and eight
sixty cents.
eight dollars
dollars and
and sixty
cents.
therein, five
five hundred
For
to the
following officers
of the
For compensation
compensation to
the following
officers of
the Mint:
Mint:
The
thousand dollars.
dollars.
The director,
director, two
two thousand
The
hundred dollars.
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
The treasurer,
treasurer, one
The
assayer, one
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
The assayer,
one thousand
five hundred
The chief
chief coiner,
coiner, one
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
thousand five
The
The melter
melter and
and refiner,
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
The
refiner, one
The engraver,
engraver, one
one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
The
thousand two
two hundred
One
at five
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
One clerk
clerk at seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
and two
two at
each, one
thousand seven
dollars.
each,
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
employed at
branches of
For the wages of persons employed
at the different
different branches
of
melting, refining,
and smiths'
smiths' work,
melting,
refining, coining,
coining, carpenters,
carpenters, millwrights,
millwrights, and
work,
of eight
eight hundred
dollars per
per annum
annum allowed
to an
an
including the
the sum
sum of
hundred dollars
allowed to
the execution
execution of
of the
assistant coiner
coiner and die forger,
forger, who
who also
also oversees
oversees the
the
iron work,
work, seven
seven thousand
thousand dollars.
purchase of ironmongery,
ironmongery, lead,
lead, wood,
wood, coals,
stationery, office
office
For the purchase
coals, stationery,
all other
other contingencies
contingencies of
of the
the establishment
establishment of
the
furniture, and for all
of the
hundred dollars.
dollars.
mint, six
six thousand three hundred
persons ememFor compensation to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary at
at War, clerks
clerks and
and persons
ployed
and ninety
ployed in his
his office,
office, eleven
eleven thousand one
one hundred
hundred and
ninety dollars.
dollars.
expenses of
stationery, printing,
rent, and
and other
For expenses
of firewood,
firewood, stationery,
printing, rent,
other contincontingent expenses
expenses in the office
office of
Secretary at War,
of the Secretary
War, two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the accountant
accountant of the War department,
department, clerks
clerks
and persons employed in his
office, ten
thousand eight
hundred and
his office,
ten thousand
eight hundred
and fifty
fifty
dollars.
accountant of the War
For contingent expenses in the office of the accountant
department, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the expense incident to the removal
removal of the War department from
Philadelphia
Philadelphia to Trenton,
Trenton, during part of the summer of the year one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, including
including the extra expenses
expenses
for the
the accountant,
of the Secretary
Secretary for
the department,
department, the
accountant, the
the Paymaster-GenePaymaster-General,
Quartermaster-General, the keeper
keeper of
military stores,
stores, clerks
clerks and
ral, the
the Quartermaster-General,
of military
and
messengers
messengers in each office, four thousand four hundred and twenty-six
twenty-six
dollars and
fifty-six cents.
dollars
and fifty-six
cents.
For compensation
compensation to the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy, clerks and
persons
and persons
employed
employed in his office, including
deficiencies in former
including deficiencies
former appropriations
appropriations
for clerk hire, nine thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and
twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
expense of firewood,
firewood, stationery,
stationery, printing,
printing, rent,
rent, and
and other
other conFor the expense
contingencies in the office of the Secretary of the Navy, three thousand three
three
hundred
hundred dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the accountant
accountant of the Navy,
persons
Navy, clerks and persons
employed
employed in his office, nine thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
accountant of the Navy,
For contingent
contingent expenses in the office of the .accountant
seven
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
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For
expense of
For expense
of removing
removing the department
department of the Navy from PhiladelSpecific apap.
phia to
Trenton, during part of the summer of the year one thousand
phia
to Trenton,
thousand propriations.
propriations.
seven
hundred and
ninety-nine, including the extra expenses
sever, hundred
and ninety-nine,
expenses of the Secretary for
for the
retary
the department,
department, the accountant,
accountant, clerks and messengers
in
messengers in
each office,
one thousand
two hundred
each
office, one
thousand two
hundred and fifty-four
fifty-four dollars and fiftynine cents.
nine

For compensation
For
compensation to the Surveyor-General,
Surveyor-General, two thousand dollars.
For compensation
compensation to
to the
the assistant surveyors, chain carriers, axe men
For
and
persons employed,
employed, stationery
and other persons
stationery and other contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
in the
in
the Surveyor-General's
Surveyor-General's department,
department, (in addition to former appropriations) two thousand dollars.

For
compensation to
to the governor, judges, and secretary
For compensation
secretary of the territory northwest
tory
northwest of the river Ohio, five thousand one hundred and fifty
fifty
dollars.

For expenses
of stationery,
For
expenses of
stationery, printing
printing patents for land, office rent, and
other
contingent expenses in the said territory, three hundred and fifty
other contingent
dollars.
For
compensation to the governor, judges, and secretary of the MisFor compensation
sissippi territory, five thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.
For expenses
expenses of stationery,
stationery, office rent, and other contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
in the said territory, three
three hundred and fifty dollars.
For compensation
For
compensation to the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, Assistant PostmasterGeneral,
Postmaster-General's office,
General, clerks,
clerks, and persons employed
employed in the Postmaster-General's
nine thousand three hundred dollars.
For
expense of firewood,
For expense
firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and other contingent expenses
expenses in the office of the Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-Genreral, and for the expense
gent
expense
incident to
the removal of the general
incident
to the
general post-office from Philadelphia
Philadelphia to
to
Trenton during part of the summer of the year
year one thousand seven hunTrenton
hundred and
dred
and ninety-nine, including
including the extra expenses of the PostmasterGeneral,
General, his assistant, and clerks;
clerks; with expenses incurred by the postpostmaster
master at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, by a
aremoval of his office to a
a more healthy
healthy part
part
of
of the
the city, and of his increased expenses in attending
attending to the duties of
of
his
office
in
his office in the years one thousand
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three,
ninety-three,
one thousand
one
thousand seven hundred
hundred and ninety-seven,
ninety-seven, one thousand seven
hunseven hundred and ninety-eight,
dred
ninety-eight, and one thousand
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine,
four thousand and eighty-one dollars and forty-nine
four
forty-nine cents.
For the
the discharge
discharge of such miscellaneous
miscellaneous demands against the United
For
States on account of the civil department, not otherwise
States
otherwise provided for, as
as
shall
a due course of settlement at the treasury,
shall have been admitted in a
treasury,
and
and which
whieh are of a
anature according
according to the usage thereof to require paypayment in specie, two thousand dollars.
For the
the payment
payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government,
For
nine hundred fifty-three dollars and thirty-three cents.
For
For the maintenance
maintenance and support of lighthouses,
lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and
and
public piers,
piers, and stakeage
public
stakeage of channels, bars, and shoals, and for occasional improvement
improvement in the construction
construction of lanterns and lamps, and
and mamaterials
deficiencies in former appropriaterials used therein, and to make good deficiencies
appropriations occasioned
occasioned by the increased number of lighthouses,
thirty-nine
lighthouses, thirty-nine
thousand
thousand three hundred and ninety-two
ninety-two dollars and three cents.
For repairing
repairing Charleston
For
Charleston lighthouse,
lighthouse, five thousand nine hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
For erecting a
a lighthouse on Old Point Comfort (in addition to former
For

appropriations)
appropriations) one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For rebuilding,
rebuilding, altering,
altering, and
For
and improving the lighthouse at New
LonNew London, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand seven hundred dollars.
For the
the payment
For
payment of contracts entered into for building of aalighthouse
on Cape
on
Cape Hatteras,
Hatteras, and aabeacon on Shell Castle island, (the balance
balance of
of
former appropriations
appropriations being carried to
of the
the surplus
fund)
to the credit
credit of
surplus fund)
thirty-five thousand
hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
thirty-five
thousand six hundred
dollars.
Vo. 11.-9
II.-9
Vor,.
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For
the payment
balances which
which may
be found
found due
due to
individuals,
to individuals,
may be
of balances
payment of
For the
in consequence
consequence of
treasury, pursuant
pursuant to
to the act of
of
at the
the treasury,
of settlements
settlements at
in
Congress passed
twelfth day
day of
of June,
June, one
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
on the
the twelfth
passed on
Congress
Vol.
562.
and ninety-eight,
ninety-eight, intituled
intituled "An
respecting loan-office
loan-office and final setact respecting
"An act
and
Vol. i.i 662.
tlement
certificates," &c.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty-five thousand
&c. twenty-five
tlement certificates,"
For
of printing,
with devices,
subscription
the subscription
devices, the
printing, with
the expenses
expenses of
For defraying
defraying the
certificates,
the same
same to
the subscribers
the loan
loan of
of five
five
to the
subscribers to
to the
and issuing
issuing the
certificates, and
millions
dollars, cost
cost of
paper; also,
the incidental
expenses of.said
of.said
incidental expenses
also, the
of paper;
of dollars,
millions of
loan
its operation
operation at
at the
of the
the United
United States;
States; and
for
and likewise
likewise for
the Bank
Bank of
in its
loan in
printing certificates
certificates of
of the
the eight
eight per
per cent.
cent. stock
stock for
for the
the treasury,
treasury, and
and the
the
printing
several
including the
the cost
cost of
of paper,
paper, and
other incidental
incidental
and other
loan offices,
offices, including
several loan
expenses of
funding this
stock, five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
this stock,
of funding
expenses
For
of such
miscellaneous demands
demands against
the United
United
against the
such miscellaneous
the discharge
discharge of
For the
States,
provided for,
as shall
shall have
due
in a
a due
been admitted
admitted in
have been
for, as
otherwise provided
States, not
not otherwise
course of
of settlement
at the
the treasury,
which are
are of
of a
accorda nature
nature accordand which
treasury, and
settlement at
course
ing to
the usage
thereof, to
to require
require payment
payment in
thousand
in specie,
specie, four thousand
ing
to the
usage thereof,
dollars.
dollars.
For
the expenses
expenses of
of intercourse
during the
prethe preforeign nations
nations during
intercourse with
with foreign
For the
sent year,
in addition
to the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars
dollars appropriated
of forty
forty thousand
appropriated
sent
year, in
addition to
by law
law for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, the
dollars.
of fifty-two thousand
thousand dollars.
the sum
sum of
by
For further expenses in carrying into effect the sixth article of the
treaty
of amity, commerce
United States
States
between the
the United
commerce and
and navigation
navigation between
treaty of
and Great Britain,
Britain, including
expenses authorized
including the expenses
authorized by the act intiVol.
623.
Vol. i.i. 523.
appointment of agents in relation to the
tuled, ""An act directing
directing the appointment
sixth
article of
between
of the
the treaty of amity,
amity, commerce
commerce and navigation between
sixth article
the
Britain," fifty-two thousand five hundred
hundred
and Great Britain,"
the United States and
and fifty-six dollars.
dollars.
For
commissioners under the seventh
For the
the salaries
salaries of
of the
the commissioners
seventh article
article of
of the
the
said treaty, including the contingent expenses,
expenses, sixteen thousand
thousand four
four
hundred and forty-four dollars.
For
For the salaries,
salaries, clerk
clerk hire,
hire, office
office rent, and other contingencies
contingencies of
of
the two agents residing in England on business
business relative to the said
said
seventh article,
seventh
article, nine thousand
thousand dollars.
For
For further
further expenses in carrying
carrying into effect the treaty
treaty of
of amity, navigation,
gation, and limits, between the United
United States
thouStates and
and Spain,
Spain, twenty thoudollars.
sand dollars.
For the difference
difference between
between the cost of the stipulated articles
articles in the
the
annuity to
to the
and Regency
Regency of
of Algiers,
and the
permanent approthe Dey
Dey and
Algiers, and
the permanent
appropriation therefor, fifty-six thousand dollars.
expenses incident
incident to
the valuation
and
For defraying
defraying the expenses
to the
valuation of
of lands
lands and
enumeration of slaves, within the
houses, and
and enumeration
directed
the United
United States, as directed
by the act of July the ninth, one thousand seven hundred and
and ninetyhundred and
and
eight, in addition
addition to the sum appropriated
appropriated by that act, two hundred
fifteen thousand dollars.
How
apIow these ap.
SEC.
2. And be it further enacted,
SEC. 2.
enacted, That the several appropriations
appropriations
propriations
propriations
discharged out of the fund of six
herein before made shall be paid and discharged
six
shall be paid.
hhal be paid.
hundred thousand dollars reserved by the act "
" making
making- provision
provision for the
Vol. i. 138.
ol. i. 138.
debt of the United
United States,"
States," and out of any money which may be in the
the
treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
Specific ap
ap
propriations.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, May
May 7,
7, 1800.
1800.

I..
STATUTE
STATUTE I

May 10, 1800.
1800.

[ ]
[Obsolete.]

[Obsolete.]
Specific ap-

propriations.
propriations.

CHAP.
XEXIII.
— hn Act
Establishment
LVIII.--n
Jqct making appropriations
appropriationsfor the Military Establishment
CHAP. X
of
the United
States, in
one thousand
thousand eight
in the
the year
year one
eight hundred.
hundred.
of the
United States,

SECTION
of Representatives
S
ECTION 1.
1. Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives

of the United States of America in congress
Congress assembled, That for defraying the expenses
establishment of the United
expenses of the military establishment
United States, for
the year one thousand
subsistence of the
thousand eight hundred, the pay and subsistence
the
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officers and men, bounties and premiums, the clothing, hospital,
Specific aphospital, ordOfficers
propriations.
quartermaster's and Indian departments, the defensive protection propriations.
nance, quartermaster's
the contingent
the war
war department,
the
of the frontiers,
frontiers, the
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
department, for
for the
fabrication
and arms,
arms, and
and purchase
and for
fabrication of
of cannon
cannon and
purchase of
of ammunition,
ammunition, and
for
the payment
military pensions,
pensions, the
the sum
sum of
of three
millions, forty-two
forty-two
the
payment of
of military
three millions,
thousand
and seventy-six
seventy-six dollars
thousand five hundred
hundred and
thirty-five cents be,
be,
dollars and thirty-five
and
is to
say:
and is
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated, that
that is
to say:
For the pay
For
one million
pay of
of the army of the United States,
States, one
million eighteen
eighteen
thousand six
hundred and
twenty dollars.
dollars.
thousand
six hundred
and twenty
For the
the subsistence
For
of the
seven hundred
and eighty-seven
eighty-seven
subsistence of
the army,
army, seven
hundred and
thousand seven
and eighty-six
eighty-six dollars
dollars and
and thirty-five
thirty-five cents.
cents.
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
For forage, the sum of thirty-six
thirty-six thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
seventyand seventytwo dollars.
two
dollars.
For horses to replace
replace those which may die, or become
become unfit
unfit for service, the
of five
five thousand
vice,
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
clothing, the
the sum
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred and
fifty-seven thousand
thousand nine
For clothing,
and fifty-seven
nine
hundred and
fifty-five dollars.
hundred
and fifty-five
dollars.
For
bounties and
and premiums,
premiums, the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For bounties
the sum
sum of
of fourteen
fourteen thousand
For
the hospital
hospital department,
the sum
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
department, the
sum of
of fifty-one
fifty-one thousand
For the ordnance
ordnance department,
sum of
of one
one hundred
and thirteen
department, the
the sum
hundred and
thirteen
thousand five
twenty-two dollars.
five hundred and
and twenty-two
dollars.
For
the quartermaster's
quartermaster's department,
department, the
sum of
of five
For the
the sum
five hundred
hundred and
and
twenty-eight thousand
sixty-five dollars.
twenty-eight
thousand and
and sixty-five
dollars.
For
the following
following nations
of Indians,
For paying annuities to
to the
nations of
Indians, in
in pursupursuance
ance of
Six Nations,
Nations, Cherokees,
Cherokees, Chickasaws
Chickasaws and
Creeks,
of treaties: To
To the
the Six
and Creeks,
the sum
sum of
of fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
For
the Indian
tribes, and
temFor promoting
promoting civilization
civilization among
among the
Indian tribes,
and pay
pay of
of temporary agents,
agents, the
sum of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
porary
the sum
of fifteen
fifteen thousand
For
attending the
the running
running of
the line
of demarkation
For expense
expense attending
of the
line of
demarkation bebetween the
the Indian
territory of
United States,
States, including
including the
of
tween
Indian territory
of the
the United
the pay
pay of
commissioners,
and assistants,
the sum
of four
thousand
commissioners, surveyors
surveyors and
assistants, the
sum of
four thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
the frontiers
the United
States,
For the
the defensive
defensive protection
protection of
of the
frontiers of
of the
United States,
including
the erection
erection and
and repairs
repairs of
of forts
and fortifications,
fortifications, the
of
including the
forts and
the sum
sum of
sixty thousand
sixty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For loss
loss of
of stores,
stores, allowances
to officers
on being
being ordered
ordered to
distant
For
allowances to
officers on
to distant
commands,
and for
decommands, and
for special
special purposes;
purposes; advertising
advertising and
and apprehending
apprehending deserters,
maps, and
and other
other contingencies,
contingencies, the
of
serters, printing,
printing, purchasing
purchasing maps,
the sum
sum of
forty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
forty
For the
the annual
allowance to
the invalids
of the
States, for
For
annual allowance
to the
invalids of
the United
United States,
for
their
pensions from
from the
the fifth
thousand eight
hundred, to
to
their pensions
fifth of
of March
March one
one thousand
eight hundred,
the
fourth of
one thousand
thousand eight
one, the
the sum
sum of
eight hundred
hundred and
and one,
of
the fourth
of March
March one
ninety-three
dollars.
ninety-three thousand
thousand dollars.
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
That for
for the
the fabrication
SEC.
And be
enacted, That
fabrication of
of cancannon
and arms,
arms, and
and the
purchase of
of ammunition
ammunition for
the army
and navy,
for the
army and
navy,
non and
the purchase
and
for the
of the
the United
States, in
in addition
to the
sums unexand for
the militia
militia of
United States,
addition to
the sums
unex1798, ch. 38.
pended of
of the
the appropriations
appropriations made
made by
by the
acts of
of Congress
pended
the acts
Congress of
of the
the
1798, ch. 65.
fourth
of May
May and
and first
first of
hundred and
and ninety-eight,
ninety-eight,
of July
July seventeen
seventeen hundred
1798,
ch. 65.
fourth of
the sum
and sixty
sixty thousand
shall be,
hereby
thousand dollars
dollars shall
be, and
and hereby
sum of
of two
two hundred
hundred and
the
is appropriated.
is
appropriated.
How these
S
EC. 3.
be it
enacted, That
That the
foregoing appropriaHow these
the foregoing
appropria- appropriations
SEC.
3. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
tions shall
shall be
of any
monies in
in the
the treasury
treasury of
tions
be paid
paid out
out of
any monies
of the
the United
United shall
Tllgbe
b paid.
paid.
States
appropriated.
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
States not
APPROVED, May
1800.
May 10,
10, 1800.
APPROVED,
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sTATers I.
I.
STATUTE
May 10, 1800.
10, 1800.

May

Act
March
Act of
of March
2,
2, 1799,
1799, ch.
ch. 22.
22.
District ofKennebunk.
nebunk.

Certain vesves.
sels
may unlade
unlade
sels may
at
at Edgecomb
Edgecomb
and Newcastle.
Newcastle.

Lyme annexannexed to
to New
ed
New LonLondon.

Alteration
Alteration of
the district of
Bherditaricu
of
Bermuda
Hundred and City
Point.

New district
formed.

March
2, 1799,
March2,1799,
ch.
22, sec.
11.
h. 22,
sec. 11.
Manifests to
be
be delivered
delivered to
to
the collector
collector of
the
of
Norfolk,
Norfolk, by ve.
yes.
eels
sels bound up
up
James river,
James
river,

8ie.
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CH. 49.
SESS.
49.
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CHAP. X
LIX. - 3n .ect
.let to
establish the
district of
Kennebunk, and
to annex
Lyme
CHAP.
XLIX.-/n
to establish
the district
of Kennebunk,
and to
annex Lyme
to New
New London;
London; and
alter the
district of
and City
City Point
to
and to
to alter
the district
of Bermuda
Bermuda Hundred
Hundred and
Pointi;
and
intituled ".in
“.iln act
duties
and therein
therein to
to amend
amend the
the act
act intituled
act to
to regulate
regulate the
the collection
collection of
of duties
on imparts
imports and
on
tonnage."
and tonnage."

SECTION
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
SECTION 1.
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
Senate and
in Congress
of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
from and
and
after the
the thirtieth
day of
June next,
next, the
the towns
towns of
of Wells
after
thirtieth day
of June
Wells and
and Arundel,
Arundel, in
in
the
of Massachusetts,
all the
the shores
shores and
and waters
thereof, shall
shall
the state
state of
Massachusetts, and
and all
waters thereof,
be
district, to
be called
called the
of which
be aadistrict,
to be
the district
district of
of Kennebunk,
Kennebunk, of
which the
the port
port
of
Kennebunk shall
the sole
sole port
of entry;
entry; and
and the
ports of
Wells and
and
of Kennebunk
shall be
be the
port of
the ports
of Wells
Cape
be ports
delivery only,
and a
collector for
Cape Porpoise
Porpoise shall
shall be
ports of
of delivery
only, and
a collector
for the
the
district
shall be
appointed to
reside at
Kennebunk.
district shall
be appointed
to reside
at Kennebunk.
SEC.
2. And
And be
SEC. 2.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
and vessels
vessels owned
owned in
it further
That ships
ships and
in
whole or in part in the
the towns
towns of
whole
of Edgecomb
Edgecomb and
in the
the district
and Newcastle,
Newcastle, in
district
of
having entered
due form
at the
port of
of Wiscasset,
Wiscasset,
of Maine,
Maine, having
entered in
in due
form of
of law
law at
the port
and taken
and
taken on
on board
board an
an officer,
shall be
be permitted
permitted to
unlade in
the parts
officer, shall
to unlade
in the
parts
of the
said towns
river.
of
the said
towns which
which adjoin
adjoin Sheepscut
Sheepscut river.
SEC.
3. And
And be
be it
it further
SEC. 3.
further enacted,
enacted, That
and after
after the
the thirtieth
thirtieth
That from
from and
day of June next, the town
of Lyme
Lyme,'in
day
town of
in the
Connecticut, and
and
the state
state of
of Connecticut,
the
the shores
shores and
and waters
waters thereof,
shall be
as a
delivery
thereof, shall
be annexed
annexed as
a port
port of
of delivery
only to the
the district
New London,
all vessels
district of
of New
London, and
and all
vessels bound
bound to
to or
from the
or from
the
said
port of
Lyme, shall
said port
of Lyme,
shall first
to, enter,
the said
said port
port
first come
come to,
enter, and
and clear
clear at
at the
of New London:
Provided however,
London: Provided
however, that
that the
to
the surveyor
surveyor appointed
appointed to
at Saybrook
authorized to
reside at
Saybrook shall
shall be
be authorized
to visit
or vesvesvisit and
and inspect
inspect ships
ships or
sels
arriving at
said port
Lyme, and
and generally
generally to
perform the
the duties
sels arriving
at said
port of
of Lyme,
to perform
duties
of
of aasurveyor,
surveyor, as
may be
be requisite
requisite within
within said
as may
said port.
port.
SEC.
And be
Sao. 4. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That from
from and
after the
and after
the thirtieth
thirtieth
day of
the district
and City
City Point
Point as
day
of June
June next,
next, the
district of
of Bermuda
Bermuda Hundred
Hundred and
as
at
present constituted,
state of
be called
the district
at present
constituted, in
in the
the state
of Virginia,
Virginia, shall
shall be
called the
district
of Petersburg,
City Point,
and all
of
Petersburg, to comprehend Petersburg,
Petersburg, City
Point, and
all the
the waters,
waters,
shores, bays,
bays, harbors,
and inlets
shores,
harbors, and
inlets of
river, from
Hood's and
of James
James river,
from Hood's
and the
the
junction of
of Chicahoming
Chicahoming to
junction
the junction
of the
and Appamattox
to the
junction of
the James
James and
Appamattox
rivers, and
and from
from thence
thence to
rivers,
to the
the highest
highest tide-water
tide-water of
and
of Appamattox,
Appamattox, and
also the Chicahoming to
to its
its highest
highest tide-water
tide-water mark;
and the
for
mark; and
the port
port for
the said district shall extend from
from Petersburg
City Point.
the
Petersburg to
to City
And ananPoint. And
other district
other
district shall
shall be
be formed
formed to
to be
district of
of Richmond,
be called
called the
the district
Richmond, to
to
comprehend
Richmond, and
Hundred, and
and
comprehend Richmond,
and Manchester,
Manchester, and Bermuda Hundred,
all the
inlets of
of James
James river
all
the waters, shores, bays, harbors,
harbors, and
and inlets
from BerBerriver from
muda Hundred,
including the
the harbor
Hundred, including
thereof, to
harbor thereof,
to the
the highest
highest tide-water
tide-water
of
James river;
river; and
and the
of James
from Richmond
Richmond and
the port
port shall
shall extend
extend from
and ManchesManchester
office of
of collector
collector for
ter to Bermuda Hundred. The
The office
of
for the
the district
district of
Petersburg
Petersburg shall
shall be
be kept
kept in
in the
the town
town of
of Petersburg;
Petersburg; and
and a
a collector
collector
shall be
be appointed
appointed for the Richmond district,
district, whose
office shall
shall
whose office
shall be
be kept
kept
in
of Richmond;
within those
those two
two districts
in the
the city
city of
Richmond; and the surveyors within
districts
shall continue
at the
by law.
law.
shall
continue to
to reside
reside at
the places at present established
established by
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 5.
5. And
And be
of any
any ship
enacted, That
That the
the master
master of
ship or
or
vessel, bound to any
any district
district of
James river
of James
river above
above Sewal's
shall,
Sewal's Point,
Point, shall,
before
by the
said Point,
Point, and
and immediately
immediately after
before he pass by
the said
arrival either
either
after his
his arrival
at
the same or at Hampton Road,
deposit with
the collector
at the
Road, deposit
with the
collector of
of the
the port
port
of Norfolk
and Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, or of Hampton,
Hampton, a
a true
true manifest
manifest of
of the
of
Norfolk and
the cargo
cargo
on board
board such
or vessel;
vessel; and the said collector shall,
shall, after
on
such ship
ship or
after registerregistering the
the manifest,
ing
manifest, transmit
transmit the
same duly
duly certified
to have
have been
so depothe same
certified to
been so
depo.
sited,
entries are
to be
be made:
sited, to
to the
the officer with whom the
the entries
are to
made: and
and the
the said
said
collector
he shall
collector may, whenever
whenever he
shall judge
judge it
it to
necessary for
security
to be
be necessary
for the
the security
of
the revenue,
revenue, put
board any
any such
such ship
of the
put an
an inspector of the customs on
on board
ship
or
same until her arrival
at the
or vessel,
vessel, to
to accompany
accompany the
the same
arrival at
the first
first port
port of
of
entry
or delivery,
delivery, in the district, to which
entry or
which such
such ship
ship or
or vessel
vessel may
may be
be
destined.
commander of
of any
any such
destined. And
And if
if the master or commander
such ship
ship or
vessel
or vessel
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shall
or omit
omit to deposit a
a manifest in manner
shall neglect
neglect or
as aforesaid,
shall
manner as
aforesaid, or
or
shall
refuse
to receive
an inspector
inspector of the customs on board,
refuse to
receive an
board, as
as the
the case
case shall
shall
require,
he
shall
foifeit
and
require, he shall foi reit
pay five hundred dollars,
to be
dollars, to
be recovered
recovered
with
costs of
of suit, one half for the use of the
with costs
with whom
whom such
the officer
officer with
such
manifest
to have been deposited,
deposited, and
manifest ought
ought to
and the
half to
to the
of
the other
other half
the use
use of
the
collector
of
the
the collector
district to which the said ship
ship or
or vessel
vessel may
may be
be
bound.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That such part and
SEC. 6. And be it
further enacted, That such
so much of the
Repeal of part
part
act, intituled
"An act
act to
to regulate
regulate the collection of duties on
act,
intituled "An
imports and
the former
former
on imports
and of
of the
tonnage,"
tonnage," as comes
comes within
withi n the
th e purv
i
ew o
thi s act,
being contrary
contrary hereto, act.
purview
offthis
act, being
hereto, act
. 6627
shall be and he
re by i
l
ed
.
vol. i. 627.
hereby
iss repea
repealed.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May 10,
10, 1800.
1800.
STATUTE
S
TATUTE I
I..

CHAP.
C
HAP.

L.--n7 dct
Jct supplemental
supplemental to the act inlituled
L.—din
intituled ".an
"dn act
amicable setsetact for
for an
an amicable
tlement
limits with the State
State of Georgia;
Georgia; and authorizing
tlement of
of limits
authorizing the
the establishment
establishment
of
Government in the Mississippi
territory."
of a
aGovernment
Mississippi territory."

May
May

10,
10, 1800.
1800.

Vol.
549.
Vol. i.i. 549.
SECTION
1. Be
Be it
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
SECTION 1.
it enacted
Representatives Organization
Organization
of the
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That so
of
the United
United States
States of
of America
much of a
so much
ageneral
as.
general asof
the
ordinance
of
Congress
of the thirteenth of July, one
the
of the ordinance of
one thousand
thousand sembly
sembly in
in the
seven
Mississippi
terhundred and
and eighty-seven,
and of the act of Congress of the
seven hundred
eighty-seven, and
the ritory.
ritory.
seventh
one thousand seven hundred and
seventh of
of August,
August, one
eighty-nine, proand eighty-nine,
providing
for
government of the territory
viding for the
the government
territory of the United
United States
States northwest
northwest
of
river Ohio,
Ohio, as relates to the organization of
of the
the river
general assembly
assembly
of aageneral
therein,
and prescribes
prescribes the powers
therein, and
powers thereof, shall forthwith
operate, and
forthwith operate,
and
be
in
force
Mississippi territory: Provided, that until the
be in force in
in the
the Mississippi
the number
number
of
of free
free male
male inhabitants
inhabitants of full age, in the said territory,
territory, shall
to
shall amount
amount to
five thousand,
thousand, there shall not be returned
five
returned to
general assembly
to the
the general
assembly more
more
than nine representatives.
representatives.
SEC.
be itfurther
enacted, That until
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further enacted,
until the number of
of free
male
free male
RepresentaRepresentainhabitants of
age in the Mississippi territory shall amount
inhabitants
of full
full age
to five
amount to
genfive tives to the
the genthousand, the
Adams shall be entitled to choose four represenassembly.
thousand,
the county
county of
of Adams
represen- eral
eral assembly.
tatives to
to the
tatives
the general
general assembly,
assembly, the county of Pickering four,
four, and
and the
the
Tensaw
Tensaw and Tombigbee
Tombigbee settlements, one.
one.
SEC.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That the first
S
EC. 3.
And be
it further
first election,
repreelection, for
for repreFirst election.
sentatives
to the
the general assembly, shall be on the
sentatives to
Monday in
the fourth Monday
in July
July
next,
and that
that all
next, and
all subsequent elections shall be regulated
the legisregulated by
by the
legislature.
SEC.
4.
And
be
it
further
enacted, That it shall be
SEC. 4. And
further enacted,
duty of
the gogobe the
the duty
of the
Election to be
be
vernor of
the Mississippi
Mississippi territory, to cause the said election
the
vernor
of the
to be
be holden
election to
holden holden
holden at
at the
most
convenion
the
day
aforesaid,
at
the
most
convenient
place
on the day aforesaid,
convenient
in
counties and
in the
the counties
and ent
ent place.
placeve.
settlements
a proper
settlements aforesaid, and to nominate a
proper officer
officer or
or officers
officers to
to prepreside
at and
side at
and conduct
conduct the same, and to return
return to him the
the names
names of
of the
the
persons
persons who may have been
been duly
duly elected.
elected.
SEC.
5.
And
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the representatives
SEC. 5. And be
be it
representatives shall
shall be
be
Assembly
Assembly to
convened by
at
convened
by the
the governor
governor at the town of Natchez, on the fourth
Mon- meet
fourth Monmeet
at NatNatday in
in September
September next.
chez.
day
chez.
SEC.
6.
And be
be it
it further
SEC. 6. And
further enacted,
enacted, That so soon as the number
number of
of
Number of
free male
inhabitants of
of full
full age
age shall amount to, or exceed five
tatives
free
male inhabitants
five thouthou- Represen
Representatives
after
census.
sand,
the
number
of
representatives
sand, the
representatives to the
be dethe general
general assembly
assembly shall
shall be
de.
S108,
1808, ch.
ch. 9.
9.
termined, and
and the apportionment
termined,
apportionment made in the way
way prescribed
prescribed in
in the
the
ordinance.
SEC.
7. And
And be
be it
enacted, That nothing
S
EC. 7.
it further
further enacted,
nothing in this act
act shall
shall in
in
Saving of
of the
the
any
impair the
the right
of the state of Georgia to the jurisdiction,
Georjurisdiction, rights
any respect
respect impair
right of
rights of
of
Georgia,
gia, and off all
all
or of
of the
the said
said state,
or
state, or of any person or persons to the soil of the
the said
said persons.
persons.
territory, but the rights and claims
claims of
of the
said state,
state, and
and all
inthe said
all persons
persons interested, are
i. 549.
are hereby
hereby declared
to be
as firm and available as if this act Vol.
terested,
declared to
be as
Vol. i.
549.
had never been made.
made.
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S
EC. 8.
8. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
assembly shall
shall
SEC.
enacted, That
the general
general assembly
meet
in every
every year,
year, and
and such
shall be
on the
the first
meet at least
least once
once in
such meeting
meeting shall
be on
first
Monday
December, unless they
ra
assembly.
Monday of
of December,
they shall
shall by
by law appoint
appoint a
a different
different day:
day:
Provided, that
governor shall
shall have
have power
on extraordinary
occasions
Provided,
that the
the governor
power on
extraordinary occasions
to convene
convene the
general assembly.
to
the general
assembly.
SEC. 9.
9. And
be it
That neither
house during
during the
sesAdjournment
SEC.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
neither house
the sesthereof.
thereof.
sion of the general
shall, without
the other,
general assembly shall,
without the
the consent
consent of
of the
other, adadjourn for
more than
three days,
days, nor
any other
other place
place than
in
journ
for more
than three
nor to
to any
than that
that in
which
the two
two houses
houses shall
shall be
sitting.
which the
be sitting.
SEC. 10.
further enacted,
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
the
The
commis10. And
The commisSEC.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That it
for the
sioners
the
sioners of
of the
commissioners appointed,
hereafter be
be appointed
appointed on
on the
part
appointed, or
or who may
may hereafter
the part
United States
pursuance of
the act,
"An act
for an
an
act for
act, intituled
intituled "An
of the
in pursuance
States, in
of the
the United
United States,
imayfinally
set. of
may
finally setamicable settlement
of limits
limits with
with the
Georgia; and
and authorizing
authorizing
tle
with Georgia amicable
tlewith
settlement of
the state
state of
of Georgia;
by
by compromise.
compromise. the establishment of
government in
in the
the Mississippi
territory," or
or any
of aagovernment
Mississippi territory,"
any
April
1 7, 1798, two of them, finally to settle by compromise with the commissioners,
l728'1798 two of them, finally to settle by compromise with the commissioners,
cli 28.
ch.
which have
have been
or may
may be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
state of
Georgia, any
any claims
which
been or
the state
of Georgia,
claims
mentioned
in said
act, and
in behalf
of the
the United
United States
States a
mentioned in
said act,
and to
to receive
receive in
behalf of
a
cession
any lands
lands therein
the jurisdiction
thereof, on
cession of
of any
therein mentioned,
mentioned, or
or of
of the
jurisdiction thereof,
on
terms as
as to
appear reasonable:
reasonable: and
They may inin. such
shall appear
and also,
also, that
that the
the said
said
such terms
to them
them shall
quire into
the commissioners on the part of the United States,
quire
into the
two of
of them,
them, be
States, or
or any
any two
be
claims of indiauthorized
into the
claims which
which are
or shall
be made
made by
viduals
authorized to
to inquire
inquire into
the claims
are or
shall be
by
viduals. of ,di
settlers or
or any
whatsoever, to
to any
part of
settlers
any other
other persons
persons whatsoever,
any part
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid
lands, and
to receive
receive from
settlers and
and claimants
propositions
lands,
and to
from such
such settlers
claimants any
any propositions
of compromise
which may
may be
full statement
statement of
of
compromise which
be made
made by
by them,
them, and
and lay
lay aafull
of
propositions which
to them
them by
setthe claims
claims and
and the propositions
which may
may be
be made
made to
by the
the settlers or
or claimants
claimants to
part of
said lands,
lands, together
together with
with their
opitlers
to any
any part
of the
the said
their opinion thereon,
thereon, before
for their
their decision
soon as
as may
may
nion
before Congress,
Congress, for
decision thereon,
thereon, as
as soon
Provisoes.
Provisoes.
Provided, that the settlement
be: Provided,
settlement shall
made and
and completed
completed before
before
shall be made
the
fourth day
day of
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and three:
three: And
And
the fourth
of March,
March, one
eight hundred
provided
not contract
contract for
for the
the paypayprovided also, that the
the said commissioners
commissioners shall
shall not
ment of any money
money from
from the treasury
treasury of
of the
the United
United States
States to
to the
the state
state
of
Georgia, other
other than
than the
same lands.
of Georgia,
the proceeds
proceeds of•the
of the same
lands.
APPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 10,
10, 1800.
1800.
meetTime of
ofmeeting of the gene.
ing
of
the
gene.
ral assembly.

S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP.
LI .—.4n Act
to the
the act
act intituled
intituleci 'can
act to
to prohibit
CHAP. LI.-.-n
Act in
in addition
addition to
"AIn act
prohibit the
the carrycarryzng on
the Slave
the United
United States
to any
foreign place
or councounplace or
any foreign
States to
Trade from
from the
Slave Trade
ing
on the
try."(a)
try."(a)
ActofMarch2,
Be it
Act
of' March 2,
and IHouse
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Senate and
of the
the
1807, ch. 22.
United States
States of
Congress assembled,
That it
it shall
shall be
be ununassembled, That
in Congress
of America
America in
Pe7,al
Penalty on citi- United
citizen of the United
States, or
or other
person residing
residing
zens having an
an lawful
lawful for
for any citizen
United States,
other person
interest in
in ves- within the United States, directly
interest
directly or
indirectly to
hold or
or have
have any
or indirectly
to hold
any right
right
sels employed
employed
in the
the slave
or property
property in
any vessel
employed or
made use
the transportation
transportation
use of
of in
in the
or made
vessel employed
in any
in
slave or
trade.
or carrying
trade,
carrying of
or place
place to
and
of slaves from
from one
one foreign country
country or
to another,
another, and
any
or property,
belonging as
as aforesaid,
be forfeited,
may
any right
right or
property, belonging
aforesaid, shall
shall be
forfeited, and
and may
be libelled
libelled and condemned
condemned for the use of the person who shall sue
sue for
for the
the
same; and
and such
such person,
aforesaid, shall
shall
same;
person, transgressing
transgressing the
the prohibition
prohibition aforesaid,
also forfeit
forfeit and pay aasum
double the
the right
sum of
of money equal
equal to double
the value
value of
of the
right
or property in such vessel, which he held as aforesaid;
aforesaid; and shall also
also
forfeit
money equal
equal to
the value
of the
interest which
which
forfeit a
a sum
sum of
of money
to double
double the
value of
the interest
he may have had in the slaves, which at any
any time may have been
been transtransported or carried in such vessel, after
after the
the passing
passing of
this act,
act, and
of this
and against
against
the form thereof.
PenaltyoncitiSEC.
Penalty on citiS
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That it shall be unlawful for
zens
serving
citizen of
United States
other person
person residing
residing therein,
therein, to
or other
to
servig in
zens vessels.
in any
any citizen
of the
the United
States or
such
serve on board any vessel of the United
United States
States employed
employed or made use
use of
in
the transportation
transportation or
or carrying
of slaves
slaves from
one foreign
in the
carrying of
from one
foreign country
country
or
place to another;
another; and
such citizen
citizen or
person, voluntarily
voluntarily
or place
and any
any such
or other
other person,
May 10,
10, 1800.
May

Act of Feb.
28,
1803, oh.
ch. 10.
28, 1803,

(a)
(a) Sec
See act of March 22,
22, 1794, chap. 11,
11, and notes,
notes, Vol. i. 347.
347.
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serving as aforesaid, shall
therefor, and
and on
shall be liable
liable to be
be indicted
indicted therefor,
on conconviction thereof
thereof shall be liable to a
exceeding two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars,
a fine not
not exceeding
and
imprisoned not
exceeding two
and be
be imprisoned
not exceeding
two years.
years.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That if any citizen
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
citizen of the United
United
States shall voluntarily
voluntarily serve on board of any foreign ship
vessel, which
which
ship or
or vessel,
shall hereafter be employed in
shall, on
conviction
in the slave
slave trade,
trade, he
he shall,
on conviction
thereof, be liable to and suffer the like forfeitures, pains,
thereof,
and
pains, disabilities
disabilities and
penalties as he would have incurred,
incurred, had such ship or vessel
vessel been
been owned
owned
or employed,
employed, in whole or
or in
in part, by
by any
any person
person or
or persons
persons residing
residing
the United
United States.
States.
within the
SEC. 4. And be
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for any
SEC.
be itfurther
it shall
any of
of
the commissioned
commissioned vessels of the United States,
seize and
and take
take any
States, to
to seize
any
vessels employed in
business or
traffic, contrary
to the
the
in carrying
carrying on trade,
trade, business
or traffic,
contrary to
true intent and meaning
the said
said act
to which
this is
is in
in addiaddimeaning of
of this or
or the
act to
which this
tion; and such vessel, together with her tackle,
apparel and
and
tackle, apparel
and guns,
guns, and
the goods or effects, other than slaves, which
which shall be
board,
be found on board,
shall be
be proceeded
proceeded against
in any
be forfeited,
forfeited, and
and may
may be
against in
any of
of the
the district
district
or circuit courts,
courts, and shall be condemned
condemned for
officers and
and
for the
the use
use of
of the
the officers
crew of the vessel making the
and be
be divided
in the
the proportion
proportion
the seizure,
seizure, and
divided in
directed
of prize:
all persons
persons interested
interested in
in such
such vessel,
vessel,
directed in the
the case
case of
prize: and
and all
or in the enterprise
enterprise or voyage in which such vessel shall be employed
employed at
at
the time of such capture,
capture, shall be precluded
precluded from
from all
to the
the
all right
right or
or claim
claim to
slaves found on board such
aforesaid, and
and from
from all
all damages
damages or
such vessel as
as aforesaid,
or
retribution
retribution on account thereof: and it shall moreover
moreover be the duty
duty of
of the
the
commanders of such commissioned
commissioned vessels,
apprehend and
and take
into
commanders
vessels, to
to apprehend
take into
custody every person
such vessel
vessel so
seized and
and taken,
taken,
custody
person found on
on board
board of such
so seized
being of the officers or crew thereof,
them convey
as soon
thereof, and him
him or
or them
convey as
soon
as conveniently
conveniently may be, to the
the United
the civil
civil authority
authority of
of the
United States
States in
in
to be
be proceeded
against in
due course
course
some one
one of the
the districts
districts thereof, to
proceeded against
in due
of law.
law.
SEC.
S
EC. 5. And be it
it further
further enacted, That
and circuit
circuit courts
courts
That the district and
shall have
have cognizance
cognizance of
of the
the United States
States shall
of all
all acts
acts and
and offences
offences
against the prohibitions herein
herein contained.
contained.
Sm. 6. Provided
nevertheless, and
and be
enacted, That
That nothing
SEC.
Providednevertheless,
be it
it further
further enacted,
nothing
contained shall
shall be
be construed
construed to
the bringing
bringing into
into
in this act contained
to authorize
authorize the
States, any
person or
persons, the
the importation
of
either of
of the
the United
United States,
any person
or persons,
importation of
prohibited.
whom is,
is, by the
the existing laws of
of such
such state,
state, prohibited.
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 7. And
And be it further
enacted, That
forfeitures which
which shall
That the forfeitures
shall
hereafter be incurred
incurred under this, or the said act
to which
this is
in addihereafter
act to
which this
is in
addition,
of, shall
accrue and
and be
be one
thereof
tion, not
not otherwise
otherwise disposed
disposed of,
shall accrue
one moiety
moiety thereof
informer, and the
the other
moiety to
to the
the use
use of
to the use of the
the informer,
other moiety
of the
the United
United
be first
first instituted
instituted on
on behalf
of
States, except
except where
where the prosecution
prosecution shall
shall be
behalf of
which case
case the
the whole
shall be
the United States, in which
whole shall
be to
to their
their use.
use.
APPROVED, May
May 10,
10, 1800.
APPROVED,
1800.
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Commissioned
Commissioned
vessels authorivessels
authorized to
seize vesveszed
to seize
sels
contravensels contravening this
the
ing
this or
or the
former act.
act.
former

District
and
District and
circuit
circuit court
court to
to
have
have jurisdicjurisdiction
offences.
tion of
of offences.
Construction
Construction
of the
the act.
act.

Distribution of
Distribution
of
penalties.
penalties.

S
TATUTE I.I.
STATUTE
CHAP.

to provide
provide for
equalizing the
the valuations
lands.
LIII.-.- n let
let to
for equalizing
valuations of
of unseated
unsealed lands.

S
ECTION 1. Be it
by the
Senate and
SECTION
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
of the United
United States of
of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That the
the comcommissioners appointed
act to
missioners
appointed under
under the
the act,
act, intituled
intituled "An
"An act
to provide
provide for
for
the valuation
valuation of
of lands
lands and
and dwelling-houses
the enumeration
enumeration of
the
dwelling-houses and
and the
of slaves
slaves
within the
States," in
in those
states the
and enumerawithin
the United
United States,"
those states
the valuations
valuations and
enumerations.whereof are
the treasury
treasury department,
department,
tions.whereof
are not
not yet closed and
and returned
returned to
to the
shall be, and hereby are authorized
authorized and empowered
empowered on examination
examination
consideration, at
meeting to
be convened
to
and consideration,
at some
some general
general meeting
to be
convened pursuant
pursuant to
law,
lists, returns,
returns, valuations
valuations and
and abstracts
to them
by
law, of
of the lists,
abstracts rendered
rendered to
them by
the
assessors within
within their
respective states,
states, to
to revise
revise the
the valuations
valuations of
the assessors
their respective
of
unseated lands
each and every
every assessment
assessment district
of their
unseated
lands in
in each
district of
their respective
respective

May
May 10,
10,

1800.
1800.

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
Act of
of July
July 9,
Act
9,
1798, ch.
ch. 70.
1798,
70.
Commissioners
Commissioners
under
under the Act
Act
of
of July
July 9,
9, 1798,
1798,
ch. 70,
70, to
eh.
to adjust
adjust
the
the valuation
valuation of
of
unseated
unseated lands.
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1800.
1800.

states, and
and in
and every
districts respectively,
respectively,
of such
such districts
subdivision of
every subdivision
each and
in each
states,
and to
to vary
adjust the
said valuations
by adding
thereto, or
or deductdeductadding thereto,
valuations by
the said
and adjust
vary and
and
ing
therefrom such
such rate
rate per
per centum
centum as
them shall
appear just
just and
and
shall appear
as to
to them
ing therefrom
reasonable:
always, that
that the
different
of different
valuations of
relative valuations
the relative
Provided always,
reasonable: Provided
tracts
of unseated
unseated land
in the
same. subdivision
subdivision shall
shall not
changed
not be
be changed
the same
land in
tracts of
or affected.
affected.
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
may
commissioners may
Commissioners
said commissioners
That the
the said
enacted, That
be it
it further
And be
SEC.
Commissioners
may
direct
dethe deductions
and additions
aforesaid to be made
comand commade out
out and
additions aforesaid
deductions and
de- direct
direct the
may
direct
ductions.
ductions.
pleted
pleted by the principal
principal assessors
assessors of the aforesaid
aforesaid assessment
assessment districts
respectively,
they shall
deem it
it more
own clerk,
clerk,
by their
their own
proper, by
more proper,
shall deem
or, if
if they
respectively, or,
and
by such
such assistants
assistants as
as they
shall find
necessary and
appoint for
that
for that
and appoint
find necessary
they shall
and by
Compensation. purpose:
purpose: Provided
Provided always,
compensation to be made to the
the compensation
that the
always, that
Compensation.
said
assistants shall
shall not
not exceed
exceed the
the pay
to the
assistant assessors
assessors
the assistant
pay allowed
allowed to
said assistants
by
aforesaid.
act aforesaid.
by the
the act
APPROVED, May
May 10,
1800.
10, 1800.
APPROVED,

STATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
May
10, 1800.
1800.
May 10,
Act
Act of
of March
March
2,
1799, ch.
23.
ch. 23.
2,1799,
Allowance to
Allowance
certain
certain collectcollectors.
ors.

Commissions
to certain
certain col.
colto
lectors.
lectors.

Certain

col-

leetors to
to dedelectors

posit bonds
bonds in
in

col.
bank
auk for collection.
lection.

CHAP. LIV.-An
LIV.
— An Sct
to an
"in Set
to establish
establish
Alet to
intituled "an
an act,
act, intituled
supplementary to
Act supplementary
CHAP.
the compensation
officers employed
of the
the duties
duties on
on impost
impost
in the
the collection
collection of
employed in
of the
the officers
compensation of
the
and
tonunge."(a)
and tomuzge."(a)

S
ECTION 1.
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives
Hlouse of
and House
Senate and
by the
it enacted
1. Be
Be it
SECTION
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the United States of America
assembled, That from and
and
after the thirtieth day of June next, there
there shall be allowed and paid
annually, to
of the
collectors and surveyors
several collectors
the several
the use
use of
and for
for the
to and
annually,
appointed pursuant to law, and employed in the
appointed, and to be appointed
collection of
the duties
duties of
tonnage, in the districts herein
herein
of imports
imports and tonnage,
of the
collection
after mentioned,
in addition to their
otherwise
their fees and emoluments otherwise
mentioned, in
after
allowed by
law, the
the sums
sums following
following respectively,
say :—To the
is to
to say:-To
that is
respectively, that
by law,
allowed
collectors of
of Passamaquody,
Waldoborough, and
two hunMary's, two
and St.
St. Mary's,
Passamaquody, Waldoborough,
collectors
dred and
dollars each;
Machias, Great Egg
the collectors
collectors of Machias,
each; to the
and fifty
fifty dollars
dred
and
Harbor, Little
Amboy, Bridgetown,
Bridgetown Sunbury, and
Little Egg Harbor, Perth Amboy,
Harbor,
Georgetown in Maryland,
Maryland, one hundred dollars each; and
and to the collectGeorgetown
ors of
Sagg Harbor,
Brunswick, in
in Georgia,
Georgia, and Dumfries, fifty dollars
Harbor, Brunswick,
of Sagg
ors
each; to
to the
of Bermuda
Bermuda Hundred,
and fifty
fifty
one hundred
hundred and
Hundred, one
surveyor of
the surveyor
each;
Royal,
dollars; and to the surveyors of Newport, Providence, Port Royal,
Alexandria,
Saybrook, one hundred
hundred dollars each.
and Saybrook,
Alexandria, and
SEC. 2.
And be
enacted, That
That in
in lieu
lieu of
of the
the commissions
commissions
be it
it further
further enacted,
2. And
SEC.
heretofore allowed by law, there shall,
shall, from and after
after the thirtieth day
of June next, be allowed
allowed to the collectors
collectors for the districts of Alexandria,
Alexandria,
Petersburg,
respectively, two and an half per centum,
Richmond respectively,
Petersburg, and Richmond
on
received by them; to the
the
collected and received
on all
all monies which shall be collected
Charlestown, and to the collectcollector for the district
district of Boston and Charlestown,
collector
Baltimore and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, three eighths of one per centum; to
of Baltimore
ors of
Carolina, Salem and Norfolk and
and
Charleston, South Carolina,
the collectors
collectors of Charleston,
Portsmouth, three
of
per centum;
centum; to
to the collector of
quarters of
of one
one per
three quarters
Portsmouth,
Portland, one per
centum, for
account of the dufor and
and on
on account
per centum,
the district of Portland,
wares and merchandise imported
imported into the United
United
ties arising on goods, wares
and on the
the tonnage
tonnage of
of ships and
and vessels.
vessels.
States, and
it further
S
EC. 3. And
further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
And, be it
SEC.
Boston,
New York,
York, Boston,
collectors of
several districts
districts of
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, New
collectors
of the
the several
Baltimore, Norfolk
Norfolk and
and Charleston,
Charleston, and
and they
hereby respectively
respectively
are hereby
they are
Baltimore,
directed to deposit for collection
collection in the Bank of the United States, or at
directed
an office of discount
discount and deposit of the said bank, all the bonds taken,
taken,
them, for
United
by virtue
virtue of
of any law of the
the United
taken by them,
for duties
duties by
or to be taken
States;
commissions
on all money collected by the said banks the commissions
States; but
but on
aforesaid
aforesaid are
are to be allowed the said collectors in like manner as if
received by them.
received
APPROVED,
May 10,
10, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED, May
(a)
March 2,
2, 1799,
chap. 23.
23.
(a) Act
Act of
of March
1799, chap.
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SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . S
ass. I.
I.CH.
CH. 55.
SEss.
55.

1800.
1800.

CIHAP. LV.--n
Act to amend the act intituled
intituled46
"6n
act providing
CHAP.
LV. — .3n -act
.1in act
providing for the
the sale
sale of

the lands
lands of the
the United States, in
i
n th
t
erritory northwest of the O]io,
Ohio, and
thee territory
and above
the mouth of Kentucky
Kentucky rive
r."( a )
river."(a)
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STATUTE I
STATUTE
I. .

May 10
10, 180
1S000.

Ma

y

,

Act ofMay
of May 18,
Act
18,
h
1796, cch.
29.
1796,
. 29.
SECTION
1. Be itit enacted
18,
SECTION 1.
enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives Act of April 18,
of
United States
of the
the United
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That for
the 1818
isis, ch.
70.
in Congress
assembled, That
for the
cfh. 70.
Act of March
disposal of the lands of the United States, directed to be
by the
the 30,1820,
30,1820,th.
26.
be sold
sold by
ch. 26.

act,
lands of
act, intituled "An
"An act providing
providing for the sale
sale of
of the
the lands
United
of the
the United

Four land of.
of-

cd
hed
States, in the territory
territory northwest
northwest of the Ohio, and above the mouth of Sees
establisdifices establish
u
under the
theRegis.
'diKentucky river,"
river," there shall
shall b
f
our l
an doffices
offi ces esta
bli shed i
the said
said rectionofRegis.
rection
of
bee four
land
established
inn the
nder
Cincinnati, for lands below the Little
territory: one at Cincinnati,
Miami, which
which ters.
Little Miami,
ters.
have not heretofore
heretofore been granted;
granted; one
Chilicothe,
for
lands
east
of
one at
at Chilicothe, for lands east of
the Scioto, south of the lands appropriated
appropriated for satisfying
satisfying military
military bounbounties to the late army of the United States, and
fifteenth
1803,
and west of
of the
the fifteenth
1803, ch.
ch. 30.
30.
range of townships; one at Marietta, for the lands east of
of the
sixteenth
the sixteenth
range of townships, south of the before mentioned
military lands,
lands, and
mentioned military
and
a line drawn
south of a
drawn due west from the northwest
northwest corner
corner of
of the
the first
first
township
township of the second range, to the said
lands; and
and one
at
said military
military lands;
one at
Steubenville, for the lands north of the
Steubenville,
line, and
and east
east or
or
the last
last mentioned
mentioned line,
north of the said military lands.
Each of
of the
shall be
lands. Each
the said
said offices
offices shall
be under
under
the direction
direction of an officer, to be called "
The Register
Register of
the Land
"The
of the
Land
Office," who shall be appointed
Office,"
appointed by the President of the United
United States,
States,
by and with the advice and consent of
and shall
shall give
of the Senate
Senate, and
give bond
bond
to the United States, with appr
ov ed security,
secur ity, i
n the
the sum
of ten
ten thouapproved
in
sum of
thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge
discharge of the duties of
and
of his
his office; and
shall reside at the place where the land office
office is
be kept.
kept.
is directed
directed to
to be
SEC.
2. And be it further enacted,
SEC. 2.
enacted, That it shall be the duty of
of the Surveyor-GenSurveyor-Gensurveyor-general, and he is hereby expressly enjoined, to
surveyor-general,
transmit
to prepare
prepare and
and eml
eral to transmit
transmit
transmit to the registers of
before the
ay
s herein
here i
nplats.
certain plats.
of the
the several
several land
land offices,
offices, before
the d
days
certain
appointed for commencing
commencing sales, general
general plats
of the
the lands
lands hereby
hereby directed
plats of
directed
to be sold at the said offices
offices respectively,
respectively, and
and also
also to
to forward
forward copies
copies of
of
each of the said plats to the Secretary of
the Treasury.
of the
Treasury.
SEC.
SEC. 3. And be it further
the surveyor-general
surveyor- genera ls
halluse He
shall ca
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
shall
He shallcause
n to
a
to
cause the townships west of the Muskingum, which
which by
by the
the above-menabove- men - certainli
certain lines
bertn
run and
and
a
tinned
are directed
to be
in quarter
quarter townships,
certai
tioned act
act are
directed to
be sold
sold in
townships, to
to be
be subdivided
subdivided maried.
marked.
into half sections
secfions of three hundred and twenty
each, as
nearly as
as
twenty acres
acres each,
as nearly
may be, by running parallel
parallel lines
the same
same from
from east
east to
west,
lines through
through the
to west,
and from south
south to
north, at
at the
of one
mile from
from each
to north,
the distance
distance of
one mile
each other,
other,
and marking corners, at the distance
distance of
half mile
mile on
on the
the lines
runof each
each half
lines running from east to west,
west, and at the distance of each mile
on those
those runrunmile on
ning from south to north, and
notes and
and descriptions,
and making the
the marks,
marks, notes
descriptions,
prescribed to surveyors by the
the above-mentioned
act: And
the interior
interior
above-mentioned act:
And the
lines of townships intersected by the
Muskingum, and
and of
townthe Muskingum,
of all
all the
the townships lying east of that river, which have not been heretofore
heretofore actually
actually
subdivided into sections,
sections, shall also be run and marked in the
the manner
manner
prescribed by the said act, for running and marking
prescribed
interior lines
lines
marking the
the interior
of townships directed to be sold in sections
hundred and
sections of six
six hundred
and forty
forty
acres each. And in all cases where the exterior lines
lines of
of the
the townships,
townships,
thus to be subdivided into sections or
shall exceed
or shall
shall
or half
half sections,
sections, shall
exceed or
not extend six miles, the excess or deficiency
shall be
noted,
deficiency shall
be specially
specially noted,
and added to or deducted
deducted from
northern ranges
from the
the western
western and
and northern
ranges of
of secsections or half sections in
township, according
as the
error may
may be
be
in such township,
according as
the error
in running the lines from east to west, or from south
to north;
north; the
south to
the secsections and half sections bounded
bounded on the northern
and western
northern and
western lines
lines of
of
such townships
townships shall be sold as
containing only
the quantity
expressed
as containing
only the
quantity expressed
in the returns and
all others
and plats
plats respectively,
respectively, and
and all
others as
as containing
containing the
the

(a) Act of May 18,
18, 1806,
(a)
1806, chap.
chap. 29
29;; act of April
30, 1820,
act of
of March
March 30,
1820, chap. 26;
26 ; act of April 24,
24,
March 1,
1, 1823,
of March
1823, chap.
chap. 38;
38 ; act of May 20,
20, 1826,
1826,
Vo. 11
Vet,.
TI --I0
-- 10

18,
1818, chap.
March 3,
3, 1819,
1819, chap.
18, 1818,
chap. 70
70;; act of March
chap. 72;
72;
1820,
chap. 49;
49 ; act of March 2,
1820, chap.
2, 1821,
1821, chap.
chap. 11;
11; act
act
chap. 138.
138.
chap.
G
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complete
quantity. And
the President
President oT
the United
United States
States shall
shall
complete legal
legal quantity.
And the
oT the
fix
of the
chain carriers,
carriers, and
and axe.
axefix the
the compensation
compensation of
the deputy
deputy surveyors,
surveyors, chain
men:
the whole
expense of
surveying and
the lines,
men: Provided,
Provided,the
whole expense
of surveying
and marking
marking the
lines,
exceed three
three dollars
dollars for
every mile
mile that
that shall
be actually
shall not exceed
for every
shall be
actually run,
run,
and marked.
marked.
surveyed and
SEC.
Certain lands
SEC. 4. And be
further enacted,
That the
the lands
lands thus
subdivided
be it
it further
enacted, That
thus subdivided
(excluding the sections reserved
to be sold.
reserved by
the above-mentioned
shall be
by the
above-mentioned act)
act) shall
be
offered
for sale
and half
sections, subdivided
as before
before directed
directed
offered for
sale in
in sections
sections and
half sections,
subdivided as
at
following places
times, that
that is
to say:
say: Those
below the
the Little
at the following
places and
and times,
is to
Those below
Little
Miami shall
shall be
be offered
offered at
in the
town of
of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, on
Miami
at public
public vendue,
vendue, in
the town
on
the.. first Monday
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
one, under
under
the.
Monday of
of April one
and one,
the direction of the register
register of
established, and
of the
the land office
office there
there established,
and of
of
either
or secretary
The
either the
the governor or
secretary of
of the
the northwestern
northwestern territory.
territory. The
lands east of Scioto, south of the
military lands,
lands, and
west of
the fifteenth
the military
and west
of the
fifteenth
range
shall be
manner for
sale at
Chilieothe,
range of
of townships,
townships, shall
be offered
offered in
in like
like manner
for sale
at Chilicothe,
on the first Monday
Monday of May,
thousand eight
May, one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and one,
one, under
under
of the
land office
of
the direction of
of the
the register
register of
the land
office there
there established,
established, and
and of
either the governor
of the
the said
lands east
governor or secretary of
said territory.
territory. The
The lands
east
of
and west
wes t
of the sixteenth
sixteenth range
range of
of townships
townships, south
south of
of the
the military
military lands
lands and
of the
Muskingum, including
including all
all the
the townships
townships intersected
that river,
river,
the Muskingum,
intersected by
by that
shall be offered for sale
on the
the last
last Monday
sale in
in like
like manner
manner at
at Marietta,
Marietta, on
Monday
of May, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and one,
under the
the direction
one, under
direction of
of the
the
governor
governor or secretary,
secretary, or surveyor-general
surveyor-general of the said territory. The
The
sales shall remain open
place for
three weeks,
weeks, and
no longer.
longer.
open at
at each place
for three
and no
The superintendents shall observe the rules
regulations of
of the
rules and
and regulations
the aboveabovementioned act, in classing and selling fractional
fractional with entire sections,
sections,
and in keeping and transmitting accounts
sales. All
All lands,
lands, remainremainaccounts of the sales.
ing unsold, at the closing of either of the public sales,
be disposed
sales, may be
disposed
of at private sale by the
respective land
offices, in
the registers
registers of
of these
these respective
land offices,
in the
the
manner herein after prescribed;
prescribed; and the register of the land office
at
office at
Steubenville, after the first
first day
July next,
may proceed
proceed to
at
day of
of July
next, may
to sell,
sell, at
private sale, the lands situate within the district assigned
to his
direction
assigned to
his direction
as herein before
before described, disposing
in sections,
sections, and
and classclassdisposing of
of the
the same
same in
ing fractional
fractional with entire sections, according
according to the
regu •
the provisions
provisions and
and regu
lations of the above-mentioned
act and
and of
of this
this act:
act: And
register
above-mentioned act
And the
the register
of the land office at Marietta,
after the
said first
next, may
may
Marietta, after
the said
first day
day of
of July
July next,
proceed to sell at private sale, any of the lands within the
district asthe district
assigned to his direction as
which are
are east
east of
of the
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, which
the river
river MuskinMuskingum, excluding
excluding the townships
townships intersected
river, disposing
intersected by
by that
that river,
disposing of
of the
the
in sections, and classing fractional
same in
fractional with entire sections
as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
sections as
Limitation
of
SEC.
5. And be it further
Limitation or
SEC. 5.
enacted, That
That no
lands shall
shall be
by
further enacted,
no lands
be sold
sold by
the price, aid
the
and virtue of this act, at either public
sale, for
for less
than two
two dolpublic or
or private sale,
less than
dolchase
and
m
c
h
o
a
d
s
e
ea
o
nf
dp
p:1
11y
r: lars
acre, and payment
payment may
may be
made for
for the
same by
by all
pylars per
per acre,
be made
the same
all purchasers,
purchasers,
ment.
ment.
either in specie, or in evidences
evidences of the
public debt
debt of
of the
the United
the public
United States,
States,
at the rates prescribed by the act, intituled, ""An
An act
act to
to authorize
authorize the
the
receipt
receipt of evidences of the public debt in payment for
of the
for the
the lands
lands of
the
1797, ch.
ch. 14.
14. United
United States;"
States;" and shall be made
1797,
made in the following manner,
manner, and under
conditions, to
to wit:
the following
following conditions,
wit:
1. At the time of purchase, every purchaser
Fees to be
1.
the
purchaser shall, exclusively of
of the
paid.
paid,
fees hereafter
hereafter mentioned,
mentioned, pay six dollars for every section,
section, and three
three
dollars
half section,
purchased, for surveying
surveying
dollars for
for every
every half
section, he may have purchased,
expenses,
expenses, and deposit one twentieth part of the amount of purchase
purchase
money, to be forfeited,
forfeited, if within forty days one fourth part
of the
the purpurpart of
chase
chase money, including the said twentieth
twentieth part,
not paid.
paid.
part, is
is not
fourth of
2. One fourth part of the purchase
purchase money shall be paid within
forty
within forty
theOnepurchase of
the
purchase
days after
day of
as aforesaid;
another fourth
fourth part
part shall
shall be
paid
to be
money
days
after the
the day
of sale
sale as
aforesaid; another
be paid
paid.
within two years; another fourth part within three years; and another
paid.
another
fourth part within four years after
the day
of sale.
after the
day of
sale.
3. Interest, at the rate of six per cent. a
a year from the day
day of
of sale
sale
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shall be charged

upon each
three last payments, payable as
shall be charged upon
each of
of the
the three
as they
Grade
of purthey
Grade ofpurrespectively becom
becomee d
due.
respectively
ue .
chase.
chase.
4. A discount at the rate of eight per cent. a year,
allowed A
discount at the rate of eight per cent, a year, shall
shall be allowed
discount alalA discount
on 4.anyA of
the three last
last payments,
payments, which
on any of the three
which shall be paid before the
pay.
the same
same lowed
lowed for
for pay.
shall become
ment
become due,
due ,reckoning
rec k
on i
ng t
hi s discount
discount always
always upon
upon the
sum, which meet e before
e
this
the sum,
which d .
would have

been demandable
demandable by
by the
the United
United States, on the day appointed
appointed
would have been
for such payment.
5. If the

first payment
of one
5. If the first
payment of
one fourth part of the purchase money
money
shall not be made within forty days after the sale,
shall not be made within
forty days after
the deposit, payment
payment
and fees, paid and made by the purchaser, shall be forfeited, and
the
and fees, paid and made by the purchaser, shall be forfeited,
lands
and may,
may, from
from and
and after
after the day, when the payment of one
lands shall
shall and
one
fourth
part of
of the
the purchase
fourth part
purchase money should have been
be disposed
disposed
been made,
made, be
of at
at private
of
private sale,
sale, on
on the same terms and conditions,
conditions, and
and in
the
same
in
the
same
manner as the
other lands
lands directed by this act to be disposed of
manner as
the other
of at
priat
private
sale:
Provided,
the lands
lands which
vate sale: Provided, that
that the
which shall have been
sold at
at public
public
been sold
sale,
and which
sale, and
which shall,
shall, on account of such failure of
of payment,
revert to
to
payment, revert
the United States, shall not be sold at private
the United States, shall not be sold at
sale, for aa price less
less than
than
the
shall have been offered
the price
price that
that shall
offered for the same
sale.
same at
at public
public sale.
6. If any tract shall not be completely paid for
6. If any tract shall not be completely
within one year after
after
the date of the
last payment,
payment, the
tract shall be advertised
the date of
the last
the tract
advertised for sale
sale by
by
the
register
of the land
land office
office within
the register of the
within whose
whose district it may lie, in at least
five of the most public places in the said district, for least
five of the most
public places in the
at
days
thirty days
before
the time of
of sale.
he shall sell the same at public
before the time
sale. And
And he
vendue,
public vendue,
during the sitting of the court of quarter sessions of
the county in
during the sitting of the court of quarter
in
which
the land office
for aaprice
which the land
office is
is kept,
kept, for
price not less than the whole arrears
due
thereon,
the expenses
due thereon, with
with the
expenses of sale; the surplus, if
if any,
be rere.
any, shall
shall be
turned to
the original
original purchaser, or to his legal representative;
turned
to the
if
representative; but
but
if
the sum
due, with
with interest,
the
sum due,
interest, be not bidden and paid,
land shall
paid, then
then the
the land
shall
revert to the United
revert to the
United States.
States. All
All monies paid therefor
therefor shall be
be forfeited,
forfeited,
and the
register of
proceed to
and
the register
of the land office may proceed
dispose of
same
to dispose
of the
the same
to
any
purchaser,
to any purchaser, as in case of other lands at private sale.
sale.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted,
all and every the payments,
payments,
to
made by
of the
the preceding
to be
be made
by virtue
virtue of
preceding section,
section, shall be made either
either to
to
the treasurer
the
treasurer of the United States,
St at
es ,
h person
or officer
off
icer as
shall
or to suc
such
person or
as shall

be appointed by the President of the United States, with the advice
be appointed by
the President of the United States,
advice and
and

due.

If
fourth
If one
one fourth
is not paid
paid
part is

theland
land
be
the
sold
at may
private
may
be
sale.

If
If aa tract
tract

is
is

not
for in
not paid
paid for
in
one year, to be

resold.
resold.

Act of
April
Act
or April
15,
15, 1806.
806.

Payments to
to
Payments
made lo
to the
be made
the

e
T
,er
i
e
v
a
e
s
r
u
sreo
r
fo
p
ru
reb:

Treasurer or remonies,
monies. pub

lie
ic

consent of the Senate, receiver of public monies for lands of the
United
Duty
reStates,
consent at
each
the Senate,
of the
places
respecti
of public
ve ly monies
wh
ere for
th
e lands
pu bliof
c an
the
dpr
United
i
vate e
meo
tvz
Duty
s
s
.
ofof
of
public
States,
atofeach
of
the receiver
places respectively
where
the
public and private ceiversofpublic
sales
of the
said lands
lands are
to be
sales Of
the said
are to
be made;
made; and the said receiver
receiver of public
ones
monies shall,
before he
he enters
monies
shall, before
enters upon the duties of his office
give bond
bond
office,' give
with
approved
thee sum
sum o
offten thousand
with approved security,
security, in
i
n th
thousdnd dollars,
dollars, for
the faithfor the
faithful discharge of
trust; and it shall be the duty of the
ful discharge
of his
his trust;
the said
said treasurer
treasurer
and
receiver
of
public
monies
to give receipts
and receiver of public monies to
receipts for the monies by
by them
them
received,
respectively paying the
received, to
to the
the persons respectively
the same;
same; to
to transmit
transmit within
within
thirty
days in
case of
of public
public sale, and quarterly,
thirty days
in case
quarterly, in case
case of private
private sale,
sale,
an
an account
account of
of all
all the
the public
public monies by them received, specifying
the
specifying the
amount received from
each person,
person, and distinguishing the sums
amount received
from each
sums received
received

for surveying
for
surveying expenses,
expenses, and
and those received
received for
for purchase
purchase money,
money, to
to the
the
Secretary of
the Treasury, and to the registers of the
Secretary
of the
land office,
office, as
the land
as the
the
case
case may
may be.
be. The
The said
said receivers of public monies shall,
within three
shall, within
three
months
receiving the
months after
after receiving
the same, transmit the monies by them
received
them received
to the
the treasurer
of the
the United States; and the receivers
to
treasurer of
receivers of
of public
public monies
monies
for
said sales,
for the
the said
sales, and also the receivers
rec ei
vers o
u bli c monies
mon i
es f
or th
of
offp
public
for
thee sales
salesMay Act
Act of
May
which
have
taken
place
at
which have taken
Pittsburg under the
t, i
ntit ul
ed "An
"A n act
1796.
18, 1796.
the ac
act,
intituled
act
18,
providing
the sale of the lands of the United
providing for
for the
States in
in the
territory
United States
the territory
northwest of
of the
the Ohio,
northwest
Ohio, and
and above the mouth of Kentucky river,"
river," shall
shall
receive one
the money received,
receive one per
per cent.
cent. on
on the
received, as aa compensation
compensation for
for TheircompenTheir compenclerk
hire, receiving,
keeping, and transmitting
transmitting it to the
clerk hire,
receiving, safe
safe- keeping,
alioll•
the treasury
treasury 6sation.
of the United States.
Sec. 7.
further endcted,
Sac.
7. And
And be it further
enacted, That it
of the
the
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
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registers of the land offices respectively,
to receive
and enter
books
respectively, to
receive and
enter on
on books
kept for that purpose only,
on which
which no
only, and
and on
no blank
blank leaves
leaves or
or space
space shall
shall
be left between the different entries, the
buld dofices
offices '
applications of
of any
person or
the applications
any person
or
persons who may apply for
purchase of
of any
section or
for the purchase
any section
or half
half section,
section,
and who shall pay him the
fee hereafter
mentioned, and
produce aarerethe fee
hereafter mentioned,
and produce
ceipt from the treasurer
of the
United States,
States, or
or from
receiver of
treasurer of
the United
from the
the receiver
of
public monies
monies appointed
appointed for
for three
three dollars
dollars for
for that
that purpose,
purpose, for
for each
each half
half
section such person or persons may
may apply
apply for,
for, and
and for
for at
at least
least one
one
twentieth part of the purchase
stating carefully
in each
the
purchase money,
money, stating
carefully in
each entry
entry the
date of the application,
application, the date
receipt to
him produced,
produced, the
the
date of
of the
the receipt
to him
amount of monies specified in
said receipt,
receipt, and
the
in the
the said
and the
the number
number of
of the
section or half section,
section, township
township and
range applied
two or
or more
and range
applied for.
for. If
If two
more
persons shall apply
apply at
same time
time for
the same
same tract,
the register
at the same
for the
tract, the
register shall
shall
immediately
immediately determine by lot, in
of the
parties, which
which of
them
in presence
presence of
the parties,
of them
shall have preference. He
file the
the receipt
receipt for
for monies
by
He shall file
monies produced
produced by
the party, and give him a
entry, and
if required,
copy of
a copy
copy of
of his
his entry,
and if
required, a
a copy
of
the description of the
and aacopy
the plat
the tract, and
copy of
of the
plat of
of the
the same,
same, or
or either
either
of them; and it shall be
to inform
inform the
the party
party applying
applying for
for any
be his
his duty
duty to
any
one tract, whether the same has already
been entered,
or
already been
entered, purchased,
purchased, or
paid for, and at his request to give him
him aacopy
copy of
of the
entry or
the entry
or entries
entries
concerning
concerning the same. He shall, three months
months after
after the
the date
date of
of each
each
application, if the party shall not have,
produced to
have, within
within that
that time,
time, produced
to
him a
a receipt of the payment
payment of one fourth part
purchase money,
part of
of the
the purchase
money,
including the twentieth part above
above mentioned,
mentioned, enter
under its
its proper
enter under
proper
date, in the said book of entries, that
has not
made,
that the
the payment
payment has
not been
been made,
and that the land has reverted to
United States,
States, and
make
to the
the United
and he
he shall
shall make
a note of the same in the margin of the book opposite to
a
the original
to the
original
entry. And if the party shall,
shall, either at
at the
the time
time of
making the
original
of making
the original
entry, or at any time within three months thereafter,
thereafter, produce
receipt
produce aareceipt
him for
for the
the fourth
of the
the pur
ch
ase money
nc l
u di ng the twent i
eth
to him,
fourth part
part of
purchase
money,,i
including
the twentieth
part aforesaid, he shall file the receipt, make an
part
of the
same, under
an entry
entry of
the same,
under
its proper
proper date, in the said book of entries,
make aanote
note of
of the
the same
in
entries, make
same in
the margin of the book, opposite to the original
and give
give to
to the
the
original entry,
entry, and
a certificate, describing the
party a
sold, the
sum paid
the land
land sold,
the sum
paid on
on account,
account,
the balance remaining
remaining due, the time and times
times when
such balance
shall
when such
balance shall
become
become due, and that if it shall be duly discharged,
discharged, the purchaser
or his
purchaser or
his
assignee or other
legal representative,
representative shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to a
ntf
or th e
other legal
a pate
patent
for
the
said lands; he shall also,
als o,u
pon any subsequent
subsequent payment
made, and
upon
payment being
being made,
and
aareceipt
receiver being produced
receipt from the receiver
produced to him,
file the
the original
him, file
original receipt,
receipt,
give a
a receipt for the same to
party, and
the same
to the
the credit
to the party,
and enter
enter the
same to
credit of
of
the party, in a
a book kept for that purpose, in
he shall
shall open
open an
an
in which
which he
account
account in the name of each purchaser, for each
section or
section
each section
or half
half section
that may be sold either at public
public or
he shall
shall
or private
private sale,
sale, and
and in
in which
which he
charge
charge the party for the whole purchase money, and
give him
him credit
credit for
and give
for
all
his payments;
making the proper charges and allowances
all his
payments; making
allowances for interest
interest
or discount,
discount, as the case may be, according
or
according to
provisions of
to the
the provisions
of the
the
fourth section of this act; and upon the
completed and
the payment
payment being
being completed
and
the account finally settled,
settled, he
he shall
the same
to the
shall give
give a
a certificate
certificate of
of the
same to
the
Patents to be
Patents
to be party; and on producing
producing to the
same
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, the
the same
issued.
issued.
final certificate,
certificate, the President of the United States is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized
to
a patent for the lands to the said purchaser,
purchaser, his heirs
to grant a
heirs or
or assigns
assigns
and
and all patents
patents shall be countersigned by the Secretary
Secretary of
and
of State,
State, and
recorded in his
his office.

Duty
Doty of the
Registers of the
Registers

Registers to
Registers to
note the sales
upon the surl
ear.
veys,
veys, &c.
ate.

SEC.
S
EC. 8.
8. And
be itfurther enacted, That
the registers
the land
offices
Andbeitfurtherenacted,
That the
registers of
of the
land offices
respectively,
also note
the book
of surveys,
surveys, or
original plat
transrespectively, shall
shall also
note on
on the
book of
or original
plat transmitted
them, every tract which may be sold, by inserting the
mitted to them,
the letter
letter A
A
on
the day
day when
when the
the same is applied
on the
applied for, and the letter P
P on the
day
the day
when
a receipt for one fourth part of the purchase money
when a
produced to
to
money is
is produced
them, and by crossing the said letter A
on the
day when
when the
the land
land shall
A on
the day
shall
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revert
the United
United States,
States, on
on failure
failure of
payment of
of one
one fourth
part
fourth part
the payment
of the
to the
revert to
of the
the purchase
purchase money
within three
three months
application.
date of application.
the date
after the
months after
money within
of
And
the said
said book
surveys or
or original
original plat
at all times,
open at
be open
shall be
plat shall
of surveys
book of
And the
in presence
the register,
the inspection
of any
individual, applying
applying
any individual,
inspection of
for the
register, for
of the
presence of
in
for the
and paying
the proper
fee.
proper fee.
paying the
same and
for
the same
to
Registers
SEC. 9.
9. And
be it
it ,further
enacted, That
That it
it shall
shall be
Registers to
be the duty of the
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
registers of
offices to
to transmit
transmit quarterly
quarterly to
Secretary of
of the
the inuaakrotegertraem
muakerertain
to the
the Secretary
laud offices
of the
the laud
registers
turns.
Treasury, and
and to
to the
surveyor-general, an
an account
account of
several tracts c
t
l
arns.
of the several
the surveyor-general,
Treasury,
applied
for, of
of the
the several
several tracts
tracts for
for which
the payment
part
one fourth part
of one
payment of
which the
applied for,
of
money has
of the
which have
tracts which
the several tracts
made, of
been made,
has been
purchase money
the purchase
of the
reverted
the United
United States
of the
payment; and also
said payment;
the said
failure of
on failure
States on
to the
reverted to
an account
account of
of all
all the
payments of
of monies
according to
entered, according
them entered,
by them
monies by
the payments
an
the
produced to
to them,
specifying the
sums of
of money,
money, the
names
the names
the sums
them, specifying
receipts produced
the receipts
of
the persons
paying the
the same,
same, the
the names
names of
of the
rehave rewho have
officers who
the officers
persons paying
of the
ceived the
the same,
same, and
tracts for
been paid.
have been
same have
the same
which the
for which
the tracts
and the
ceived
S
EC. 10.
10. And
be it
That the
the registers
aforesaid shall
shall
Mode of mak Modeofmakregisters aforesaid
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
be precluded from
entering on
any application
application for
i
bngrep s
r
c
t
e
h
r
a
.s
es
lands in
in 'bygreeurcases
for lands
books any
on their
their books
from entering

be precluded
their own
name, and
and in
the name
of any
any other
other person in trust for them;
them;
Y
name of
in the
own name,
their
and
if any
wish to
to purchase
purchase any
tract of land, he may do
any tract
shall wish
register shall
any register
and if
it
by application
application in
in writing
surveyor-general, who
who shall enter the
the
the surveyor-general,
to the
writing to
it by
same
on books
kept for
for that
that purpose
who shall
proceed in
in rereshall proceed
him, who
by him,
purpose by
books kept
same on
spect
such applications,
and to
any payments
made for
for the
the same, in
payments made
to any
applications, and
to such
spect to
the
manner which
which the
the registers
directed to
to follow,
follow,
are directed
act are
this act
by this
registers by
same manner
the same
in
respect to
to applications
to them
them for
lands by
other persons. The
by other
for lands
made to
applications made
in respect
registers
shall, nevertheless,
note on
on the
the book
book of
original plat,
or original
surveys, or
of surveys,
nevertheless, note
registers shall,
the
applications and
thus by
their right to the
made, and their
them made,
by them
payments thus
and payments
the applications
pre-emption
bear date
from the
the day,
day, when their applidate from
shall bear
tract shall
of any
any tract
pre-emption of
cation for
the same
shall have
been entered
surveyor-general in
the surveyor-general
by the
entered by
have been
same shall
for the
cation
his own
own book.
book. And
And if
if any
person applying
shall, notwithnotwithtract shall,
any tract
for any
applying for
any person
his
standing
received information
the register,
register, that
that the
the
from the
information from
have received
shall have
he shall
standing he
same
been applied
by the
said register,
or by
other
any other
by any
register, or
the said
for by
applied for
already been
has already
same has
person,
application, it
register
the duty of the register
be the
shall be
it shall
the application,
to make
make the
insist to
person, insist
to enter
enter the
the same,
same, noting
noting in
in the
the margin
that the
already
is already
tract is
same tract
the same
margin that
to
purchased,
but upon
which
made in writing, and which
party made
the party
of the
application of
upon application
purchased, but
he shall
shall file,
he may
may and
shall at
at any
time enter
proper
its proper
under its
enter under
future time
any future
and shall
file, he
he
date, that
that the
the party
withdraws his
former application,
application, and applies in lieu
his former
party withdraws
date,
thereof for
other tract:
tract: Provided
that the
the party
never
shall never
party shall
always, that
Provided always,
any other
for any
thereof
be allowed
allowed thus
thus to
application, and
apply in
in lieu
lieu
to apply
and to
former application,
his former
to withdraw
withdraw his
be
thereof for
tract, except
the tract
tract described
in his
former
his former
described in
when the
except when
another tract,
for another
thereof
application
shall have
have been
to the
date of that
his
that his
the date
previous to
for previous
applied for
been applied
application shall
former
application.
former application.
SEC. 11.
II .And
be it
it further
Secretary of
of the
TreaSecretary of
of
Secretary
the Treathe Secretary
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
sury
and may
may prescribe
prescribe such
such further
further regulations,
the manner
manner of
the
Treasury
Treasury
the
of i
in the
regulations, in
shall and
sury shall
f
r
t
ma&zre r
i
sztra.
keeping books
and accounts,
accounts, by
several officers
this act
mentioned, fu
prescribegul
act mentioned,
in this
officers in
by the
the several
books and
keeping
as to
to him
him may
may appear
appear necessary
necessary and
and proper,
proper, in
in order
fully to carry into tions.
order fully
as
effect the
the provisions
of this
act.
this act.
provisions of
effect
SEC. 12.
12. And
be it
it ,further
enacted, That
That the
the registers
registers of
of the
Allow
.
to
Allowance
landto Allowance
the land
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
offices,
be entitled
treasury o
theRegisters.
the Registers.
off the
the treasury
from the
receive from
to receive
entitled to
shall be
respectively, shall
offices, respectively,
United
one half
half per
cent. on
on all
all the
in the
the
expressed in
monies expressed
the -monies
per cent.
States, one
United States,
receipts
them filed
filed and
and entered,
entered, and
and of
of which
which they
they shall
have transtransshall have
by them
receipts by
mitteil an
account to
of the
Treasury, as directed by this
the Treasury,
Secretary of
the Secretary
to the
an account
mitteid
act; and
and they
they shall
be entitled
own use, from
their own
for their
receive, for
to receive,
entitled to
further be
shall further
act;
the respective
the following
following fees
services rendered,
rendered, that
that is
to
is to
for services
fees for
parties, the
respective parties,
the
say;
for every
every original
for land,
land, and
and a
copy of
of the
the same,
for
same, for
a copy
application for
original application
say; for
a
dollars, for
for aahalf
half section
section two
two dollars;
dollars; for
for every
certifievery certifithree dollars,
section three
a section
cate
that the
first fourth
of thepurchase
ispaid, twentytwentymoney ispaid,
thepurchase money
part of
fourth part
the first
stating that
cate stating
five
for every
subsequent receipt
receipt for
twenty-five
for monies paid, twenty-five
every subsequent
cents; for
five cents;
cents; for
for the
final settlement
of account
account and
and giving
the final
certificate
final certificate
giving the
settlement of
the final
cents;
of the
copy, either
or
of
or of
application
an application
of an
either of
every copy,
for every
dollar; for
one dollar;
same, one
the same,
of
2
G
G2
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the description
description of
of any
half section,
or of
of the
the
any section
section or
or half
section, or
of the
the plat
plat of
the same,
same,
or of
of any
any entry
entry made
made on
on their
their books,
books, or
or of
of any
or
any certificate
certificate heretofore
heretofore
given
them, twenty-five
twenty-five cents
cents for
each; and
and for
for any
general inspecgiven by
by them,
for each;
any general
inspection of
the book
or general
plat, made
in their
presence,
tion
of the
book of
of surveys,
surveys, or
general plat,
made in
their presence,
twenty-five
cents.
twenty-five cents.
Allowance
Allowance to
SEC. 13.
it further
further enacted,
the superintendents
of the
SEC.
13. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That the
superintendents of
the
superintendents public sales,
superinedntenes
sales, to be made by virtue
of
this
act, and
and the
the superintendents
virtue
of
this
act,
superintendents
of public sales.
pui sales.of
of the sales which have
virtue of
the act,
intituled "An
have taken
taken place
place by
by virtue
of the
act, intituled
"An
act providing
providing for the
the lands
lands of
of the
the United
United States
the territhe sale
sale of
of the
States in
in the
terririver Ohio,
Ohio, and
above the
the mouth
tory northwest
northwest of
of the
the river
and above
mouth of
of Kentucky
Kentucky
1796, ch. 29.
river," shall
shall receive
five dollars
dollars aaday
day for
every day
day whilst
river,"
receive five
for every
whilst engaged
engaged i
inn
that business;
and the
accounting officers
the treasury
are hereby
business; and
the accounting
officers of
of the
treasury are
hereby
reasonable compensation
authorized to allow
allow aareasonable
stationery and
and
compensation for
for books,
books, stationery
the said
clerk hire,
hire, in settling
settling the
the accounts
accounts of
of the
said superintendents.
superintendents.
Patent fees.
fees.
Patent
SEC.
SEC. 14. And
And be
to be
be paid
paid for
each
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the fee
fee to
for each
1804
h 3
patent for half aasection shall be four dollars,
dollars, and
for every
section five
five
and for
every section
1804, ch. 35.
14 dollars,
be accounted
dollars, to be
accounted for by the receiver of
of the
the same.
same.
the
Leases of
ofthe
SEC.
SEc. 15. And be it
it further
of the
the United
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the lands
lands of
United
reservations
reservations
States
for future disposition,
disposition, may be let upon leases
States reserved
reserved for
leases by the surmay
be given
may be
given by
by
veyor-general, in
sections, for
for terms
not exceeding
veyo-general,
in sections
sections or
or half
half sections,
the Surveyor
terms not
exceeding seven
seven
General.
General.
years, on condition
condition of making
making such improvements
he shall
shall deem
deem reaimprovements as
as he
reasonable.
sonable.
Pre-emption
SEC.
enacted, That each person who, before the
SEC. 16. And be it
it further
further enacted,
right given to
passing
of
this act,
shall have
have erected,
or
buildrsoefn
to
passing
of this
act, shall
erected, or
or begun
begun to
to erect,
erect, a
a grist-mill
grist-mill or
builders of
saw-mill
any of
the lands
lands herein
directed to
to be
shall be
saw-mill upon
upon any
of the
mills.
herein directed
be sold,
sold, shall
be enenpre-emption of the section including such mill,
titled to the pre-emption
rate
mill, at
at the rate
of two dollars per acre: Provided,
heirs, claiming
Provided,the
the person
person or
or his
his heirs,
claiming such
such
right of pre-emption,
pre-emption, shall produce to the register of the
the land
satisland office
office satisfactory evidence that he or they are entitled thereto,
shall be
be subthereto, and shall
subject to and comply with the regulations and provisions by this
act prethis act
prescribed for other purchasers.
Repeal of part

of the former
of
act.
act.

i796,
1796, ch.29.
ch. 29.

SEC.
17. And
be it
S
EC. 17.
And be
it further
further enacted,
much of
act, proenacted, That
That so
so much
of the
the act,
pro-

viding
for the sale
sale of the lands of the United States in the territory
viding for
northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of
northwest
Kentucky river,
river,
of Kentucky
as comes within the purview of this act,
is hereby
act, be, and
and the
the same
same is
hereby
repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED,
May 10,
APPROVED, May
1800.
10, 1800.

I.,
STATVTE I
STATUTE

May
M
ay 10,
10, 1800.
1800.
Repealed
Repealed by

Act of May 1,,
1810, ch. 44.

1,

Salaries
Salaries of
public minisminispublic
ters.

Settlement
of
Settlementof
accounts.
accounts.

CHAP.
to ascertain
CRAP. LVI.--An
1.4V1.—.dnAct
.Rct to
ascertain the
the compensation
compensation of
of public
public Ministers.(a)
Ministers.(a)
SECTION 1.
1. Be
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
SEe'rrox
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That exclusive
of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
exclusive
of
in no
exceed the amount of one year's full
of an
an outfit
outfit which
which shall
shall in
no case
case exceed
salary
plenipotentiary or charge
salary to any minister plenipotentiary
charge des affaires,
whom
affaires, to whom
the
same may
be allowed,
allowed, the
the same
may be
the President
President of the United States shall not
not
allow
to any
a greater
allow to
any minister plenipotentiary
plenipotentiary a
greater sum than at the rate of
of
nine thousand dollars per annum,
a compensation
annum, as a
compensation for all his personal
personal
services and expenses:
a greater sum for the same than
expenses: nor a
thouthan four thousand five
five hundred
dollars per annum
a
sand
hundred dollars
annum to aa charge
charge des affaires:
affaires: nor a
greater sum
the same
greater
sum for
for the
same than one thousand
thousand three hundred and, fifty
dollars per
dollars
per annum
annum to
to the secretary
secretary of any minister plenipotentiary.
plenipotentiary.
SEC. 2. And be it
it further
where any
any sum
sum or
further enacted, That
That where
or sums
sums of
of
money shall
shall be
drawn from
from the treasury, under any law making appromoney
be drawn
priation for the contingent expenses
expenses of intercourse between the
the United
United
States
foreign nations,
States and
and foreign
nations, the President
President shall be, and he hereby is
authorized
authorized to cause the same to be duly settled,
settled, annually,
annually, with the
the ac-

(a) See
See an
an act
fixing the compensation
compensation of public
residing On
(a)
act fixing
public ministers and consuls,
consuls, residing
on the coast of Barbary,
Barbary,
and for other
other purposes,
purposes, May
May 1, 1810,
1810, chap.
chap. 44.
44.

SIXTH CONGRESS
SESS. I.
I.CH.
CH. 57,
CONGRESS.. SESS.
57, 58.
58.

1800.
1800.

79
79

counting
counting officers
officers of the treasury in manner following,
that is
to say:
following, that
is to
say:
by causing the same to be accounted
accounted for
specially in
in all
instances
for specially
all instances
wherein the expenditure
expenditure thereof may in his judgment
judgment be
be made
made public,
public,
and by making aacertificate
certificate of the amount
of such
such expenditures
amount of
expenditures as
as he
he
may think it advisable
advisable not to specify, and every
certificate shall
every such
such certificate
shall be
be
deemed
a sufficient voucher
deemed a
voucher for
or sums
sums therein
therein expressed
for the sum
sum or
expressed to
to
have been
expended.
have
been expended.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May
10, 1800.
1800.
May 10,
S
TATUTE 1.
r.
STATUTE

CHAP. LVII.-371.
LVII.--An ..det
jet to make
appropriationsfor
make appropriations
the United
United States,
States,
fr the
the Navy
Navy of
of the
during
year one
hundred.
during the year
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred.

SECTION
1. Be it
it enacted
enacted by the
S
ECTION 1.
of Representatives
Representatives
the Senate and
and House
House of
of
United States of
of America
America in
in Congress
of the United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
for dedeThat for
fraying
fraying the expenses
expenses of the navy of the United
United States,
the year
year
States, during the
one thousand eight hundred,
hundred, there shall
shall be,
be, and
hereby is
appropriated
and hereby
is appropriated
the sum of two millions,
millions, four hundred
hundred and
eighty-two thousand
and eighty-two
thousand nine
nine
hundred and fifty-three dollars and ninety-nine
cents, that
that is
say: for
ninety-nine cents,
is to
to say:
for
the pay of the officers
navy of
of the
United States,
officers of the
the navy
the United
States, the
the sum
sum of
of
three hundred and ninety-one thousand five
hundred and
and ninety-six
five hundred
ninety-six doldollars; for the subsistence
subsistence of the officers
sum of
officers of
of the
the navy,
navy, the
the sum
of seventy
seventy
thousand, seven hundred and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars
forty cents;
for
dollars and
and forty
cents; for
the pay of the seamen,
seamen, the sum of eight
eight hundred and eighteen thousand
thousand
three hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars; for
for provisions,
provisions, the
the sum
sum of
of six
six hunhundred and three thousand, six hundred and
and sixtysixtyand forty-two dollars
dollars and
seven cents; for contingent expenses,
expenses, including
the waste
waste of
including the
of military
military
stores, the expense
expense of the
navy store
Philadelphia, comprising
comprising storethe navy
store at
at Philadelphia,
storekeeper's salary, clerk hire, store rent, labourers,
porterage and
labourers, porterage
and freight,
freight,
and for making
making good deficiencies
deficiencies in
in former
former appropriations,
and for
appropriations, and
for
similar expenses at Boston, Newport, Baltimore,
Baltimore, Norfolk,
Norfolk, New
New York,
York,
and other ports, the
sum of
and ninety-three
ninety-three thousand
thousand
the sum
of three
three hundred
hundred and
six hundred dollars; for the expense
expense of
and hoshosof hospitals,
hospitals, medicines
medicines and
the sum
sum of
thirty-two thousand
thousand six
six hundred
forty-seven
pital stores,
stores, the
of thirty-two
hundred and
and forty-seven
dollars and twenty cents; for the support of
cutters while
while
of the
the revenue cutters
employed in the navy service, the sum of ten
dollars; for
the
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
for the
pay of the officers, non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers
officers and
and privates
privates of
of the
the mamaninety-four thousand,
rine corps, the sum of ninety-four
thousand, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and thirtythirtysubsistence of the
four dollars; for subsistence
said corps,
the sum
sum
the officers
officers of
of the
the said
corps, the
of eight thousand
thousand and eighteen
eighteen dollars
dollars and sixty
cents; for
clothing for
for
sixty cents;
for clothing
the said corps, the sum of thirty-three
thirty-three thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
and thirty
thirty
dollars, and seventy-four
seventy-four cents; for military stores for
corps,
for the said corps,
the sum of twelve
twelve thousand two hundred
seventy-seven dollars
and
hundred and seventy-seven
dollars and
eighty-eight
eighty-eight cents;
cents; for the
the said
said corps,
corps, includincludthe contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
equipage, quartermasters, barrack-masters,
ing camp equipage,
barrack-masters, and
and hospital
hospital stores,
stores,
and bounties and premiums, the
thirteen thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
the sum
sum of
of thirteen
and forty-four
forty-four dollars.
dollars.
SEC. 2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the aforesaid
SEC.
be it
aforesaid appropriations
appropriations
shall be paid out of any monies in the treasury
treasury of
the United
States,
of the
United States,
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.

May 10,
10, 1800.
May
[Obsolete.]

ppropriations
Appropriations.

APPROVED,
May 10,
10, 1800.
APPROVED, May
1800.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE I.
I.
CHAP. LVIII.-in
CHAP.
LVIII.—.1in .lt
dct supplementary
supplenzentary to
entitled "aln
".i2n act
act to
to establish
establish
to the
the act
act entitled
the
Treasury Department."(a)
Departrnent."(a)
the Treasury

May 10, 1800.

Be
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
United States
States of
of America
America in
That it
it shall
shall be
be the
the

Duty of the
Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the

2, 1789,
1789, chap.
(a) Act of September 2,
chap. 12.
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SIXTH
SESS. I.
I.Cu.
CH. 59,
59, GO.
1800.
SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. Sss.
60. 1800.

Treasury to
the Secretary
Secretary of
to digest,
digest, prepare
and lay
lay before
Treasury
to lay
lay duty
duty of
of the
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
prepare and
before
before Congress
Congress Congress at the commencement
before
commencement of every session,
session, a
the sub.
suba report
report on
on the
the
estimates of the
ject of
containing estimates
revenue and
public
and public
the public
public revenue
of the
estimates of
ject
of finance,
finance, containing
revenue.
expenditures,
and plans
plans for
for improving
improving or
or increasing
increasing the
revenues, from
from
expenditures, and
the revenues,
time
time, for
the purpose
purpose of
giving information
information to
time to
to time,
for the
of giving
to Congress
Congress in
in
adopting
of raising
the money
money requisite
to meet
expenadopting modes of
raising the
requisite to
meet the
the public
public expenditures.
ditures.
APPROVED,
ArPPovED, May
May 10, 1800.
1800.
S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

May
M
ay 13, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsoletp.]

CHAP. LIX.—.dn
Patents.
CHAP.
LIX.-I-n
s Act
ct to authorize
authorize the issuing certain
certain Patents.

SECTION
Be it
SECTION 1. Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives

Provision for of
Congress assembled, That it shall be
of the United States of America in Congress

satisfying resoresosatisfying

lawful, and
and the
to issue
patents on
on
issue patents
hereby authorized
authorized to
proper officer
officer is
is hereby
lawful,
the proper
surveys,
surveys, which have been,
may be
be made
within the
the territory
reserved
been, or
or may
made within
territory reserved
by the state
state of Virginia, northwest of
Ohio, and
being part
part of
of the
the river
river Ohio,
and being
of
her cession
cession to Congress, on warrants for military services, issued
issued in
in pur1807, ch. 31. suance of any resolution
resolution of
that state,
of the
the legislature
legislature of
of that
state, previous
previous to
to the
the
passing of this act, in favour of persons
the Virginia
Virginia
persons who had
had served
served in
in the
Proviso.
Proviso,
line on the continental establishment: Provided,
.Provided, that.
whole quantity
quantity
that. the
the whole
of land for which patents
patents shall issue by virtue of this act, shall
shall not
exceed
exceed sixty thousand
thousand acres;
that the
surveys aforesaid
shall be
be
acres; and that
the surveys
aforesaid shall
completed
completed and deposited in the office
office of the Secretary of War, on
or
on or
before the first day of December, one
hundred and
and three:
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
three:
provided also,
also, that this act shall not give
And provided
force or
to
give any
any force
or validity
validity to
the entries, locations
locations or surveys, heretofore made in pursuance of these
warrants,
warrants, so far as such entries, locations, or surveys, interfere in
in any
any
manner with those of persons claiming the same lands
lands under
under entries,
entries,
locations, or surveys,
locations,
surveys, heretofore
heretofore made in pursuance
pursuance of warrants,
warrants, granted
granted
by the state of Virginia to the officers and soldiers
line of
of that
soldiers in the
the line
that
state on continental
continental establishment.
establishment.
In
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
That in
every case
case of
interfering
In case of
SEC.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
in every
of interfering
eviction, war.
eviction,
war.
claims under military warrants,
territory so
warrants, to
to lands
lands within
within the
the territory
so reserved
reserved
rants
may be
b by the state of Virginia, when either party to such claims shall lose, or
ranths
withdrawn
withdrawn and by the state of Virginia, when either party to such claims shall lose, or
located
elsebe evicted
evicted from
the land,
every such
such party
party shall
shall have
right, and
be
from the
land, every
have a
a right,
located elseand hereby
hereby
where.
where,
is authorized to withdraw
withdraw his, her or their warrant,
respectively, to
the
warrant, respectively,
to the
amount of such loss or eviction,
eviction, and
enter, survey,
the
and to
to enter,
survey, and
and patent
patent the
same, on any vacant
vacant land within the bounds aforesaid,
aforesaid, and in the same
manner as other warrants
warrants may be entered,
patented.
entered, surveyed and patented.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May 13, 1800.
lution warrants
warrants
lution

for Virginia
Virginia mil.
mil.
itary lands.

STATUTE I.
I
.
STATUTE
May 13, 1800.
May
1800.
(Repealed.]
[Repealed.]
Lands
Lands and
and
dwelling houses
dwelling
houses
omtted
in the
omitted in
the
lists,
lists, may be
entered
by
the
entered by the
surveyors of the
revenyuoe
fthe
revenue.
1801, ch. 33,
sec. 3.
sec.
3.

CHAP. LX.—.an
LX.-JAn .11c1
ect to enlarge
the powers
enlarge the
powers of
of Surveyors
Surveyors of
of the
Revenue.
the Revenue.

SECTION
1. Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
SEcTiow 1.
of Representatives
Representatives
of
the United States of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That whenof the
Congress assembled,
ever
surveyor of
revenue, appointed
or to
to be
ever it shall
shall appear
appear to
to the
the surveyor
of the
the revenue,
appointed or
be
appointed in any assessment
appointed
assessment district within the United
under
United States, under
the act
act intituled
intituled "An
"An act
act to provide
for the valuation
the
provide for
valuation of lands and
and
dwelling-houses,
enumeration of slaves within the United
dwelling-houses, and the enumeration
United
States," that any tract of land or dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, situated within his
his
said district,
district, and directed by the said act to be included
included in the lists
thereby required
said
thereby
required to be rendered and kept, hath been omitted in the said
lists, then
then and in every
every such case it shall be the duty of such surveyor,
lists,
and
is authorized
authorized and required to inform himself
and he
he hereby
hereby is
himself of the value
of such tract of land or dwellin
dwelling-house,
g-house, by entry,
entry, view, or other lawful
l
awful
ways and means, and to make alist
a list and valuation thereof, in
form
in the form
and manner
in and
by the
the said
and
manner prescribed
prescribed in
and by
said act, and to enter and record
the said lists and valuation with and among the lists and valuations by
by

SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS . SEss.
SESS. I.
I.Cn.
CR. 60.
60.
SIXTH

1800.
1800.

him to be kept and recorded
recorded pursuant to the
said act;
charge
the said
act; and to charge
the amount of the said valuation to the person or
whom the
or persons
persons to
to whom
the
same ought to be charged, pursuant
pursuant to the said act
act and to
to the
the act, intithe United
United States;"
States;"
tuled "
" An act
act to lay and collect aadirect tax
tax within
within the
and that where any assessor, no list .having been rendered,
rendered, shall
have
shall have
unseated land,
land, to
contain aagreater
greater number
estimated any tract of
of unseated
to contain
number of
of
acres than the said tract shall
patent or
actushall by
by the patent
or survey of the same
same actually appear
appear to contain, it
the assessment
assessment
it shall
shall appear to
to the surveyor
surveyor of
of the
district in which
which the said land shall be situate, by the production of the
the
said patent or survey thereof, that there has been
been a
mistake in
a mistake
in estimating the said number of acres, it shall
surveyor to
to
shall be
be lawful
lawful for such surveyor
credit the proprietor or proprietors
acres
proprietors thereof
thereof with the
the number
number of
of acres
so'
so overcharged: Provided,
Provided, that the said
to lessen
lessen
said credit
credit shall
shall not
not operate to
the
sum directed
directed to
to be
collected by
by virtue
virtue of
present law
to lay
the sum
be collected
of the
the present
law to
lay and
and
collect a
also, that
be valid
a direct tax: And provided
provided also,
that no
no credit
credit shall be
valid
until the same
same shall
shall have
been approved
approved by
by the
the inspector
inspector of
of the
the survey,
survey,
have been
or
the supervisor
supervisor of
of the
district, if
if comprehending
comprehending but
but one
survey of
or the
the district,
one survey
of
inspection; and
error has
happened, by charging
person
and if
if any
any error
has happened,
charging any
any person
proprietor of
unseated land,
with being the proprietor
of any
any tract
tract or parcel
parcel of
of unseated
land, who
who
was not the owner thereof on the first day
thousand
day of
of October
October one
one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-eight,
ninety-eight, or by assessing
assessing to any person
person any tract
or
proprietor thereof,
shall
or parcel of
of unseated
unseated land
land more than once
once as
as proprietor
thereof, it
it shall
be
the district
district in
in
be lawful in
in all
all or any of these
these cases,
cases, for the surveyor of the
which the said error shall have happened,
happened, to
which
to correct the
the same by giving
giving
the person
person so charged
charged such credit in his account
account respecting
respecting the said
land as may be
be just and
and equitable.
equitable.
Sec. 2.
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further enacted,
enacted, That for the services
services aforesaid,
aforesaid,
the surveyors of the revenue shall respectively
respectively be entitled
entitled to, and .eceive
.aceive
from the United States, the following compensations,
compensations, that is to say: For
every tract of land or dwelling-house,
aforesaid
dwelling-house, valued and recorded as aforesaid
without
without entry and view,
view, seventy-five
seventy-five cents; for every tract of land or
or
dwelling-house
dwelling-house so valued and recorded with entry and view,
view, two dollars;
for every mile of necessary
necessary travel in going to make such entry and view
and returning, five cents; and that the accounts for the said compensations shall be presented to the supervisors
respectively,
supervisors of the districts respectively,
and if allowed by them,
them, shall be paid by them and credited to their
their
accounts respectively,
respectively, in the settlement thereof with the treasury department.
partment.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever
whenever any person shall
S
EC. 3. And
And be it further
pursuant to the above-mentioned
of
have been
been charged,
charged, pursuant
above-mentioned acts or
or either of
them, or to this act, with the amount of the valuation of any tract
tract of
of
land
land or dwelling-house;
dwelling-house; and
and such person,
person, or his or her legal
legal represents
representatives or assigns, shall afterwards
afterwards in due course
course of law have been ejected
ejected
a decision
from such land or dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, or have had a
decision against him,
her
her or
or them,
them, upon
upon the
the title
title thereof,
thereof, then, and
and in
in every such case, it shall
shall
be
be the
the duty
duty of
of the surveyor
surveyor of
of the
the revenue
revenue within whose
whose assessment district
trict the
the said
said land or
or dwelling-house
dwelling-house shall be situated; and
and he is hereby
authorized
authorized and
and required,
required, on
on the application
application of such
such person,
person, or
or of
of his
his or
or
her
representatives or assigns,
her legal
legal representatives
assigns, as the case may be, and on
on the payment
them, or any
sum of one
ment or tender
tender by them,
any of them,
them, of
of the
the sum
one dollar
dollar for
for
every
surveyor
every such
such tract
tract of land or
or dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, which
which sum
sum the
the said surveyor
cancel the
is hereby authorized
authorized to demand and receive in such case, to cancel
valuation
persons
valuation on such
such land or dwelling-house,
dwelling-house, so far as respects
respects the persons
so applying, and to discharge
discharge him or her therefrom.
therefrom.
APPROVED, May 13,
1800.
APPROVED,
13, 1800.
VOL. II.-11
II.-11
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Unseated lands
lands
Unseated
estimated to
estimated
to
contain
too
contain too
large
quantity,
large aaquantity,
may
be exoneexonemay be
rated.
rated.
1798,
ch. 75.
75.
1798, ch.

Error
Error in
in charg.
charging
person
ing a
a person
who
the
who is
is not
not the
owner; or
or in
in
owner;
charging
the
charging the
owner more
owner
more
than once.
once.
than

Allowance to
Allowance
to
the surveyors
of
the
surveyorsof
the revenue.
the
revenue.

In case
case of
or
In
legal ejectment,
ejectment,
legal
the person
person
the
charged may
charged
may be
be
exonerated.
exonerated.

82
82

SIXTH
CONGRESS. SEss.
61, 62,
63, 64.
SIXTH CONGRESS.
SESS. I.
I. Cu.
CH. 61,
62, 63,
64.

1800.
1800.

STATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE
May
13, 1900.
May 13,
1800.
Act of
of Set.
Sept.
Act
Act of Sept.
24, 1789,
1789, ch.
ch. 20.
20.
Mode of seselode
acting
g jurors.
urors.

LXI.—.1n Set
amend an
an act
intituled ".n
“.lin act
to establish
the Judicial
LXI.--.n
lct to
to amend
act intituled
act to
establish the
Judicial
Courts
the United
Courts of
of the
United States."
States."
Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
the
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Uni
te dStates of
of America in
assembled, That
to serve
That jurors
jurors to
serve
in the
the courts
the United
United States shall be
be designated
designated by
in
courts of
of the
by lot,
lot, or
or otherotherwise,
in each
each state
wise, in
state or
or district
to the
of
district respectively,
respectively, according
according to
the mode
mode of
forming
juries to
forming juries
to serve
serve in
the highest
highest courts
courts of
law therein
now pracin the
of law
therein now
practised; so
tised;
so far
far as
as the
the same
shall render
such designation
practicable by
same shall
render such
designation practicable
by
the courts
courts and
the
and marshals
marshals of
of the
the United
States.
United States.
APPROVED,
May 13,
13, 1800.
APPROVED, May
1800.
CHAP.
CHAP.

S
TATUTE I.
T
.
STATUTE

LXII.—din.ect
del to
acertain
sum of
exLXII.--Jna
to appropriate
appropriatea
certain sum
of money
money to
to defray
defray the
the expence
treaty or
pense of
of holding
holding a
a treaty
or treaties
treaties with
with the
the Indians.
Indians.
Appropriation
Appropriation
SECTION
Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
for expenses of
the United
States of
assembled, That
That a
reaftixesewith
tht1
of the
United States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
a sum
sum not
not
treaties
the of
exceeding
fifteen thousand
defray the
the expense
Indians.
exceeding fifteen
Indians.
thousand dollars
dollars be
be appropriated,
appropriated, to
to defray
expense
of such
such treaty
treaty or
or treaties,
of
treaties, as
as the
the President
President of
States shall
of the
the United
United States
shall
deem it expedient
to hold
hold with
with the
expedient to
the Indians
Indians south
river Ohio:
south of
of the
the river
Ohio:
Provided,
this act
act contained
Provided, nothing
nothing in
in this
contained shall
construed to
admit an
shall be
be construed
to admit
an
obligation
the part
part of
of the
obligation on
on the
extinguish, for
the benefit
the United
United States
States to
to extinguish,
for the
benefit
of any
any state
state or
individual citizen,
of
or individual
any lands
lands lying
citizen, Indian
Indian claims
claims to
to any
lying within
within
States; and
that the
the compensation
the limits of the United States;
and that
to be
be allowed
allowed
compensation to
to any of the commissioners, who may
may be
be appointed
appointed for
for negotiating
such
negotiating such
treaty or
treaties, shall
shall not
not exceed,
or treaties,
exceed, exclusive
exclusive of
of travelling
travelling expenses,
expenses, the
the
rate of eight dollars per day
day during
during the
the time
time of
of actual
actual service
service of
of such
such
commissioner.
commissioner.
SEC. 2. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
And be
it further
That the
sum aforesaid
aforesaid shall
the sum
shall be
be
of any
monies in
in the
paid out of
any monies
of the
the United
the treasury
treasury of
United States
States not
not otherotherwise
wise appropriated.
appropriated.
APPROVED, May
May 13,
1800.
ArPPOVED,
13, 1800.

May
13,1800.
May 13,
1800.

CHAP.

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

S
TATUTE 1,
STATUTE
I.

directing the
payment of
of a
directirng
the payment
a detachment
detachment of
of the
the militia
militia ununder
command of Major
Major Thomas Johnson,
der the
the command
Johnson, in
in the
the year
year one
one thousand
thousand seven
seven
hundred and
and ninety-four.
ninety :four.
hundred
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
Accounts
Accounts of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate and House of Representatives
the United
Be it
Representatives of
of the
Unitcd
militia who
militia
S
served against
against
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the proper
proper accounting
accounting
States
in Congress
That the
served
the Indians in officers
of the
the treasury
officers of
be, and
and they
hereby authorized,
authorized, to
to settle
settle the
treasury be,
they are
are hereby
the
1794, to
1794,
to be
be set..
set. accounts
the militia,
militia, who
who served on an expedition
accounts of
of the
expedition commanded
commanded by
tied.
Major Thomas Johnson
Johnson against
against the
the Indians,
Indians, in
in the
the year
one thousand
year one
thousand
seven hundred
and that
the same
same be
hundred and ninety-four,
ninety-four, and
that the
paid out
out of
of any
any
be paid
monies
the treasury
treasury not
monies in
in the
appropriated.
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, May
APPRovEn,
May 13,
1800.
13, 1800.

May 13,
13, 1800.

CHAP.,.LXIII.--Jn
CHAT
LXM.—./in
Jctact

STATUTE
I..
S
TATUTE I

/ct to
to retain
a further
sum on
on drawbacks,
CHAP. LXIV.-.n
LXIV.—Sn Set
retain a
further sum
drawbacks, for
the expenses
for the
ex.penscs
incident
incident to the allowance
allowance and
and payment
payment thereof,
thereof, and
in lieu
lieu of
of stamp
stamp duties
duties on
and in
on
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
debentures.
debentures.
Act of April
14,1802,
ch. 26.
26.
SCTION
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and House
Representatives
S
ECTION 1. Be it
by the Senate
House of
of Representatives
14, 1802, ch.
A sum to be of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
and
of the United
United States of
of America in Congress
from and
retained
on
retained on
after tle
and one
half per
after
the thirtieth
thirtieth day of June next, two and
one half
per centum
centum on
on the
the
drawbacks.
rawback
amount of
all drawbacks,
and for
amount
of all
drawbacks, allowed or to be allowed
allowed by law, upon and
for
the re-exportation
the United
United States
re-exportation from the
States of
goods, wares,
wares, or
or merchanof goods,
merchandises
imported thereinto,
thereinto, shall be retained for the use of the
the United
dises imported
United
States, by
by the collectors
drawbacks respectively;
respectively; and
States,
collectors paying such drawbacks
and in
adin addition
the sum
one and
and one
quarter per centum heretofore directed
dition to
to the
sum of
of one
one quarter
directed
retained.
by law to be so retained.
May 13,
13, 1800.

SIXTH
CONGRESS . SESS.
Sass. I.
I.CH.
CH. 65.
65.
SIXTH CONGRESS.

1800.
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No
S
EC. 2.
enacted, That
in case
of the
No drawbacks
the re-exportation
re-exportation
case of
That in
it further
further enacted,
be it
And be
2. And
SEC.
allowed on
on
from the
the United
United States
merchandises, imported allowed
wares, and merchandises,
goods, wares,
of goods,
States of
from
goods imported

thereinto in
in foreign
foreign ships
or vessels,
no part
additional duty
duty imim- in foreign vespart of
of the
the additional
vessels, no
ships or
thereinto
posed
law on
wares, and
and merchandises,
sels.
of sels.
account of
on account
merchandises, on
goods, wares,
such goods,
on such
by law
posed by
their
or vessels,
vessels, shall
allowed to
to be drawbe allowed
shall be
ships or
in such
such ships
importation in
their importation
back;
but that
that the
the whole
additional duty shall be retained in
the said
said additional
of the
whole of
back; but
manner
in addition
former
per centum by this and former
the rate
rate per
to the
addition to
aforesaid, in
manner aforesaid,
acts
retained.
be retained.
to be
directed to
acts directed
APPROVED
May 13,
1800.
13, 1800.
APPROVED,;May
S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

appro.
certain
expenditures, and
and to
make certain
certain appro.
to make
certain expenditures,
priations for
the year
year one
eight hundred.
hundred.
one thousand
thousand eight
priations
for the

CHAP.LXV.—.11n3cltoauthorize
CHAP.LXV.--dn.Lctoauthorize

May 13,
13, 1800.
1800.
Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
it enacted
the Senate
House of
Representatives
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be it
SECTION
of
United States
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
the secresecre- the
the
of
of
the Secretary
Secretary
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
States of
of the
the United
Senate and
tary of
of the
the Senate,
Senate, and
the clerk
house of
Representatives, reClerk of the
re- clerk
of Representatives,
the House
clerk of
of the
and the
tary
spectively,
have allowed
House.
settlement of their accounts House.
in the settlement
to them,
them, in
allowed to
shall have
spectively, shall
with
the treasury
treasury department,
department, the
expenses by them respectively
respectively incurthe expenses
with the
red, pursuant
pursuant to
directions of the joint committee
committee of the two houses,
to the
the directions
red,
in
measures adopted
adopted by
said committee
honour
for doing honour
committee for
the said
by the
the various
various measures
in the
to
of George
George Washington,
President of the United
Washington, late President
memory of
the memory
to the
States;
and that
that aasum
exceeding three thousand two hundred dolnot exceeding
sum not
States; and
lars
be and
and hereby
hereby is
is appropriated
defraying the said expenses.
appropriated for defraying
shall be
lars shall
S
EC. 2.
be it
United
Presents
Presents to
of the
the United
President of
the President
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
And be
2. And
SEC.
States
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is
empowered to
to cause
the Choctaw Into dians.haIn
cause to
and empowered
is authorized
authorized and
States shall
be
year, to
to the
Choctaw nation of Indians,
Indians, dians.
the Choctaw
present year,
the present
during the
given, during
be given,
such
not exceeding
exceeding the
dollars, as
as he
he
thousand dollars,
two thousand
of two
value of
the value
presents, not
such presents,
shall judge
judge most
most suitable;
that the
the sum
sum of
thousand dollars
two thousand
of two
and that
suitable; and
shall
shall be
be and
hereby is
is appropriated
purpose.
that purpose.
for that
appropriated for
and hereby
shall
SEC. 3.
it further
That the
President of
ReimburseReimburseUnited
of the
the United
the President
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
3. And
And be
SEC.
States
and hereby
is authorized
authorized and
to cause
vances
for
vancesforfor
to be ment
cause to
empowered to
and empowered
hereby is
be, and
shall be,
States shall
capexpended
not exceeding
thousand dollars,
for the
reimburse- claims to cap.
the reimbursedollars, for
five thousand
exceeding five
sum not
expended aasum
merit
of such
such reasonable
money as
or tured
tured property.
been, or
heretofore been,
have heretofore
as have
of money
advances of
reasonable advances
ment of
before
first day
may be
be made
the
consuls of the
by consuls
made by
next may
of September
September next
day of
the first
before the
United States,
and supporting
of American
citizens
American citizens
claims of
the claims
supporting the
in making
making and
States, in
United
for captured
property, before
before the tribunals
that
tribunals of foreign countries; and that
captured property,
for
the sum
five thousand
is appropriated
appropriated for
for
hereby is
be and
and hereby
shall be
dollars shall
thousand dollars
of five
sum of
the

Allowance to

that purpose.
that

SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
be it
it further
That the
the sum
of forty-four
thouforty-four thousum of
enacted, That
further enacted,
SEC.

Various
Various

apap-

sand dollars
be, and
is appropriated
ng the ex- proprlations.
Propriations.
defraying
for defrayi
appropriated for
hereby is
and hereby
shall be,
dollars shall
sand
pense that
that has
has been,
been, or
during the
year may
be incurred
incurred by the
may be
present year
the present
or during
pense
payment of
costs, in
before the
the court
court of
court
admiralty and court
of admiralty
causes before
prize causes
in prize
of costs,
payment
of appeals
England.
in England.
of
appeals in
SEC. 5.
That for
defraying the
the expense
expense
for defraying
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
be it
5. And
And be
SEC.
incident
to the
of Indians
to the
the seat
of
sum of
the sum
government, the
of government,
seat of
Indians to
visits of
the visits
incident to
seven
five hundred
hundred dollars
dollars shall
be and hereby is appropriated.
shall be
thousand five
seven thousand
S
EC. 6.
6. And
be it
enacted, That
defraying, during
during the
for defraying,
That for
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
present
the additional
additional compensations
compensations granted
granted in
session Ante,
Ante, page 58.
58.
present session
the present
in the
year, the
present year,
to the
of the
the Senate,
Representaof RepresentaHouse of
the House
of the
clerk of
and clerk
Senate, and
secretary of
the secretary
to
tives, and
and to
to the
the clerks
in their
their respective
respective offices,
offices, the
the sum
of one
one thouthousum of
clerks in
tives,
sand
five hundred
shall be
be and
appropriated.
is appropriated.
hereby is
and hereby
dollars shall
hundred dollars
sand five
SEC.
for defraying
defraying the
expenses
the expenses
That for
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
it further
7. And
And be
SEC. 7.
incident,
present year,
to the
the general
general
of the
establishment of
the establishment
year, to
the present
during the
incident, during
stamp office,
the salary
of the
superintendent of
of stamps,
clerk
stamps, clerk
the superintendent
salary of
including the
office, including
stamp
hire,
office rent,
all contingent
expenses, the
four thousand
thousand
of four
sum of
the sum
contingent expenses,
and all
rent, and
hire, office
dollars shall
shall be
hereby is
is appropriated.
dollars
be and
and hereby
appropriated.
S
EC. 8.
8. And
be it
it further
That for
for defraying,
during the
Ante, page 58.
58.
the Ante,
defraying, during
enacted, That
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
present year,
expense incident
incident to
to the
the establishment
establishment of
the governgovernof the
the expense
year, the
present
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SIXTH CONGRESS..
SIXTH
CONGRESS.

Sass.
66.
SEss. I.
I. Cu.
CH. 66.

1800.
1800.

Various
including the
of the
Various apap- ment
ment of
of the Indiana
Indiana territory,
territory, including
the salary
salary of
the governor,
governor,
propriations.
propriations.
judges and secretary, and all
contingent expenses,
expenses, the
the sum
sum of
thouall contingent
of four
four thousand dollars
shall be
hereby is
appropriated.
sand
dollars shall
be and
and hereby
is appropriated.
S
EC. 9.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That for
defraying the
the expense
expense
SEC.
9. And
be it
for defraying
incident to
exploring of
of copper
mines on
on Lake
bake Superior,
Superior, the
sum of
of
incident
to the
the exploring
copper mines
the sum
one
five hundred
dollars shall
hereby is
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars
shall be
be and
and hereby
is appropriated.
appropriated.
SEC. 10.
10. And
And be
it further
That there
there be
for
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
be appropriated
appropriated for
the
the sum
sum of
of one
hundred thousand
the present
present year,
year, the
one hundred
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
to be
be applied
applied
to the
the fortification
fortification of
of the
the ports
and harbors
of the
in aid
aid
to
ports and
harbors of
the United
United States,
States, in
of the
the sums
sums heretofore
heretofore appropriated
appropriated for
for that
purpose and
unof
that purpose
and remaining
remaining unexpended.
expended.
S
EC. 11.
11. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the aforesaid
appropriations
SEC.
further enacted,
aforesaid appropriations
shall
be paid
paid out
out of
of any
any money
United States
States not
shall be
money in
in the
the treasury
treasury of
of the
the United
not
otherwise
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, May
13, 1800
May 13,
1800
APPROVED,

S
TATUTE I.
STATUTE
I.

-

May
May 13,
13, 1800.
1800.

CHAP. LXVI.—.4n
LXVI.-- n .1ct
CHAP.
duties on
on certain
certain articles
articles imported.
to lay
lay additional
Jct to
additionalduties
imported.

[Obsolete.]

SECTION
Be itit enacted
SECTION 1. Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
of
the United
United States
in Congress
assembled, That
from and
of the
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That from
and
after
day of
next, the
the following
addition to
to
following duties
duties, in
in addition
after the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
of June
June next,
force, and payable on
on the
the several
herein after
those now
now in
in force,
several articles
articles herein
after
enumerated, shall be laid,
laid, levied,
collected upon
relevied, and
and collected
upon those
those articles
articles respectively, at
at their
their importation
States from
any foreign
foreign
into the
the United
United States
from any
spectively,
importation into
port or place,
place, that is to say; upon all
sugar , one
half cent
cent per
all brown sugar,
one half
per
pound
•upon
upon all
all sugar
sugar candy,
two cents
one half
pound; upon
upon
pound;'
candy, two
cents and
and one
half per
per pound;
and upon
upon all
all goods,
goods, wares
and merall molasses,
molasses, one cent
cent per
per gallon;
gallon; and
wares and
merchandises
chandises now paying a
valorem, two
a duty of ten per centum
centum ad valorem,
two and
and
one half
half per
centum ad
ad valorem.
valorem.
one
per centum
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 2. And be
be itit further
enacted, That
and after
the thirtieth
thirtieth
That from
from and
after the
day
of June
June next,
next, the
the duties
imposed and
and payable
wines, imimday of
duties now
now imposed
payable on
on wines,
ported into the United States
port or
cease
States from any
any foreign port
or place
place,' shall
shall cease
and be abolished; and that in
the following
following duties
duties shall
in lieu thereof
thereof the
shall
thenceforth
collected, upon
all wines
so imported
imported
thenceforth be laid,
laid, levied,
levied, and
and collected,
upon all
wines so
in casks, bottles, or other vessels, that is to say:
Malmsey,
say: upon
upon all Malmsey,
Madeira, and
and London
particular Madeira
Madeira wine,
fifty-eight cents
Madeira,
London particular
wine, fifty-eight
cents per
per
gallon ;upon
wine, fifty
fifty cents
per gallon;
upon all
gallon;
upon all
all other Madeira
Madeira wine,
cents per
gallon; upon
all
Burgundy,
Burgundy, Champaign,
Champaign, Rhenish, and Tokay wine, forty-five cents per
per
gallon;
gallon ;upon all
gallon; upon
upon all
all Saint
all Sherry
Sherry wine,
wine, forty
forty cents
cents per
per gallon;
Saint
Lucar wine, forty cents per gallon;
gallon ;upon all claret and other wines not
not
enumerated, when imported
enumerated,
imported in bottles or cases, thirty-five
thirty-five cents per
per
gallon;
Portugal wines,
thirty cents
gallon; upon all
all Lisbon,
Lisbon, Oporto,
Oporto, and
and other
other Portugal
wines, thirty
cents
per gallon; upon all Teneriffe,
Teneriffe, Fayall,
Fayall, Malaga, Saint George and other
other
twenty-eight cents per gallon; and
Western Island wine, twenty-eight
and upon all
all other
other
twenty-three
wines when imported otherwise than in bottles or cases, twenty-three
cents per
per gallon.
gallon.
cents
SEC.
Sue. 3. And be it
enacted, That an
addition of
ten per
centum
it further
further enacted,
an addition
of ten
per centum
shall be made
made to
to the several rates
rates of
of duties
duties above
above specified
specified and imposed,
imposed,
in
respect to
all such
wares, and
and merchandises
as aforesaid,
as
in respect
to all
such goods,
goods, wares,
merchandises as
aforesaid, as
shall,
shall, after the said thirtieth day of June,
imported in
in ships
ships or
or vessels
vessels
June, be imported
not
not of the
the United
United States.
States.
SEC. 4.
it further
duties laid
act
SEC.
4. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the duties
laid by
by this
this act
levied and
collected in
the same
shall be levied
and collected
in the
same manner,
manner, and
and under
under the
the same
same
allowances as
mode of
of security,
security, and
time
regulations and allowances
as to
to drawbacks,
drawbacks, mode
and time
of payment respectively,
respectively, with the several
several duties now in force on the
respective
respective articles
articles herein before
before enumerated.
enumerated.
it further
enacted, That
That on
additional
SEC. 5. And be
be it
further enacted,
on account
account of
of the
the additional
duties laid on brown
brown sugar
sugar and
and molasses
molasses by
by this
this act,
act, the
the following
following sums
sums

Act ofApril27,
of Apri127,
Act
1316, ch.
1816,
eh. 107.
107.

Additional du.
duties on sugar,
molasses and
such
as
such articles
articles as
have
have paid
paid ten
ten

per cent.

Duties on wines.

Additional
Additional du-

ty on such artity
des imported in
eles
imported
vessels.in
foreign
vessels.
How the duHow
duties
are to be
ties are
collected.
collected,

Additional

drawbackonsu.
drawback
on su.

SIXTH
CONGRESS.. SEss.
SIXTH CONGRESS
SESS. I
Cu. 67, 68, 69.
I..Cn.

1800.
1800.

respectively
respectively shall,
shall, from
and after
after the
thirty-first day
day of
December next,
next,
from and
the thirty-first
of December
be added to the drawbacks
drawbacks now allowed
allowed by law, on sugar refined within
within
the United
United States and exported therefrom,
therefrom, and on spirits distilled from
molasses within the United
therefrom, that
that is
to say:
say:
molasses
United States
States and
and exported
exported therefrom,
is to
On all sugar so refined and exported,
exported, one cent
pound; and
and on
on all
cent per pound;
all
one cent
per gallon;
gallon; which
which additional
additional
spirits so
so distilled
distilled and
and exported,
exported, one
cent per
drawbacks shall be allowed
drawbacks
allowed and paid according to the regulations
regulations now
established
law, respecting
the present
present drawbacks
the said
said
established by law,
respecting the
drawbacks allowed
allowed on
on the

85
85
gar
gar refined,
refined, and
spirits
pirits distilled
distilled
from molasses
frn hemolated
in the United
States.
Repealed April
April
Repealed
6,
1802.
6,'02.

articles.
articles.
Appropriation
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 6. And be it further
enacted, That the proceeds
proceeds of
of the
the duties,
duties,
Appropriation
the proceeds
laid by
by this
be solely
solely appropriated
applied for
laid
this act,
act, shall
shall be
appropriated and
and applied
for the
the discharge
discharge of
of theP douties
of these duties.
of the interest
interest and principal
of
the
debts
of
the
United
States,
heretofore
principal of the debts of the United States, heretofore
contracted,
contracted during
year.
contracted, or
or to be
be contracted
during the
the present
present year.
APPROVED, May
1800.
APPROVED,
May 13,
13, 1800.
S
TATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

CHAP. LXVIL—An
LXVII.-An.ltrict appointing
appointing The
CRAP.
the time,
and directing
directing the
the place
place of
the next
time, and
of the
next
meeting of
Congress.
meeting
of Congress.

May
1800.
May 13,
13, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
House of
of the
Congress to
meet the third
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the session
session of
United States of America
America in
in Congress
of meet
in Nov.
Nov.
Congress next ensuing the present shall be held at the city of
of WashingWashing- Monday
1800.
ton, in the District of Columbia,
Columbia, and said session
session shall
shall commence
commence on
on the
the
third Monday
Monday of November, one thousand
hundred.
thousand eight
eight hundred.
APPROVED,
13, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED, May
May 13,

STATUTE
STATUTE I.
I.

CHAP.
LXVIII.-A-n dct
relative to
to rations
CHAP. LXVIII.—.frin
Set to
to make
make provision
provision relative
rations for
for Indians,
Indians, and
May 13,
and May
13, 1800.
1800.
to their
their visits
to the
seat of
of Government.
to
visits to
the seat
Government.
SECTION
enacted by
Senate and
and House
SECTION 1.
1. Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives
of the United
That the
PreUnited States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the President of the United States shall be, and hereby is authorized
authorized and
and emempowered to cause such rations as he
can be
he shall judge
judge proper, and as
as can
be
spared from the army provisions
provisions without injury
service, to
to be
be issued
injury to
to the
the service,
issued
under such regulations as
establish, to
to Indians
Indians who
as he
he shall
shall think fit
fit to
to establish,
who
States on
or
may visit the military posts
posts of
of the
the United States
on the
the frontiers,
frontiers, or
within
respective nations.
within their respective
nations.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And be
of the
the United
United
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the
the President
President of
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
is further
further authorized
authorized and
to cause
cause
States shall
hereby is
and empowered
empowered to
to be defrayed, on the
the part of the
the United
United States,
States, the reasonable
reasonable expenses
expenses
of
Indians as
time visit
visit the
the seat
seat of
government
of such Indians
as may from time to
to time
of government
thereof, for their journeys to,
same; and
to, stay at, and
and return
return from
from the
the same;
and
their stay
as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
also to cause to be given to such
such Indians, during
during their
stay as
necessary.
such presents
presents as
as he shall judge
judge necessary.
S
EC. 3.
it fJurther
fizrther enacted,
separate account
account of
of all
SEC.
3. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That aa separate
all
expenses defrayed
as aforesaid,
and of
the expendiexpendirations issued, and expenses
defrayed as
aforesaid, and
of the
occasioned by such
are aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
shall be
at the
the
tures, occasioned
such presents
presents as
as are
be kept
kept at
department of
department
of war.
APPROVED, May
May 13,
APPROVED,
13, 1800.
1800.

Provisions to
be issued
issued to the
the
who
Indians who
visit military
posts.

Expenses of
of
Expenses
vi.
Indians who viof
sit the
the seat
seat of
government of
of
government
the U.
U. States to
be paid.
paid.

STATUTE I
STATUTE
I..

C
HAP. LXIX.—.In
the act
of an
an act,
intituled
CHAP.
LXIX.--n et supplementary
supplementary to
to the
act to
to suspend
suspendpart
part of
act, intituled
"./2n
to augment
the Army
dirmy of
United Slates,
other purposes."
"An act
act to
augment the
of the
the United
States, and
andfor
for other
purposes."

May
May 14,
14, 1800.
1800.
[Obsolete.]

S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
SECTION
Be it
the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives Act of March
9.
16, 1802,
1802, ch.
ch. 9.
of the
the United
United States
congress assembled,
assembled, That
That it
of
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
it shall
shall 16,
Further ap.
apPresident of
to suspend
any furfur- pointments
be lawful for
for the
the President
of the
the United States
States to
suspend any
pointments may
may
ther military appointments,
appointments, under the act
augment the
the army
act to
to augment
army of
of be suspended.
suspended.
ninth section
section
the United States,
States, and for
for other purposes;
purposes; and under the
the ninth
1798, ch.
76.
el. 7i.
1799,
di. W.
1799, cii.
1i.
of the act for the better organizing
organizing of
States,
of the troops
troops of
of the
the United
United States,

H
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86

SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
SIXTH

SESS. 1.
1. CL.
Cu. 70.
70.
SESS.

RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

1800.
1800.

and for other purposes;
purposes; according
according to
discretion, having
having reference
reference
to his
his discretion,
to economy
economy and
the good
of the
the service.
to
and the
good of
service.
Officers
and
SEC.
it fitrther
further enacted,
Officers and
SEC. 2. And be it
enacted, That
President of
the United
United
That the
the President
of the
hmen
men
may
be dis
din- States
authorized and
empowered to
to discharge,
may be
States shall
shall be,
be, and
and hereby
hereby is
is authorized
and empowered
discharge,
charged.
on or before the fifteenth
fifteenth day of
of June
June next,
next, all
officers, non-comall such
such officers,
non-corn.
missioned officers
officers and privates, as have heretofore
appointed, comcomheretofore been appointed,
missioned, or raised, under and
or either
and by virtue of
of the
the said
said acts,
acts, or
either of
of
Exceptions.
Exceptions.
them, except the engineers, inspector
inspector of
and inspector
forof artillery,
artillery, and
inspector of
of fortifications.
tifications. Provided
Provided always, that
this act
act contained
contained shall
shall
that nothing
nothing in
in this
be construed to authorize
reduction of
of the
the first
first four
four regiments
regiments of
authorize any
any reduction
of
infantry, the two regiments of
of artillerists
engineers, the
the two
troops
artillerists and
and engineers,
two troops
of light dragoons, or of the general
and other
staff, authorized
general and
other staff,
authorized by
by the
the
several laws for
establishing and
and organizing
for the
the establishing
organizing of
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid corps.
corps.
Three
months
SEC.
further enacted, That
Three
SEC. 3. And be it further
each officer,
officer, non-commisThat to
to each
non-commisextra pay allow.
ed.
ed.
sioned officer and private, who shall
be discharged
discharged from
by virtue
shall be
from service
service by
virtue
of this act, there shall be
allowed and
and paid,
addition to
and
be allowed
paid, in
in addition
to the
the pay
pay and
allowances
allowances to which they are now
entitled by
sum of
money equal
now entitled
by law,
law, aasum
of money
equal
to three months pay of such officer, non-commissioned
non-commissioned officer
and private
officer and
private
respectively.
respectively.
APPROVED, May 14,
APPROVED,
14, 1800.
1800.
S
TATUTE I.
I.
STATUTE

May 14,
May
14, 1800.

LXX.--n
e
ct supplementary
supplementary to
LXX.-4n.dct
to the
act establishing
establishing the
Mint, and
and regureguthe act
the Mint,
lating
the coins
of the
States.
ating the
coins of
the United
United States.
Act of March
enacted by
by the
Senate and
Act
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
House of
the
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
3, 1801,
1801, ch.
h.n21.
United States
3,
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
until the
the fourth
of America
That until
fourth
The
to
The Mint
Mint 21.
to
remain in Phila.
Phila day of March
thousand eight
remain
March one thousand
eight hundred
one, the
the mint
shall
hundred and
and one,
mint shall
CHAP.
CHAP,

[Obsolete.]
[Obsoleted][Obsolet]

delphia.
deiphia.

remain
remain in the city of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, and be
on as
as heretofore
heretofore under
be carried
carried on
under
the laws now in force; any law to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
APPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 14,
14, 1800.
1800.

Dec.
24, 1799.
Dec. 24,
1799.
Relative to
to the
Relative
the

death ofaeneral
Watshington.
Washington.

RESOLUTIONS..
RESOLUTIONS

I.
RESOLVED by the Senate
Senate and
Representativesof
I.RESOLVED
and House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United

States of
of America
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That aamarble
marble monument
monument be
assembled, That
be

erected
Capitol, at the city of
erected by the United States, in the Capitol,
of Washington,
Washington,
and that the family of General
General Washington
to permit
his
Washington be
be requested
requested to
permit his
body to be deposited under it; and that the
so designed
the monument
monument be
be so
designed
as to
to commemorate
commemorate the great events of his military and political
as
political life.
life.
And be it further
further resolved,
resolved, That there be a
from
a funeral procession
procession from
Congress
Hall to the German
Congress Hail
German Lutheran
the memory
Lutheran Church,
Church, in
in honour
honour of
of the
memory
of General George Washington, on Thursday
the twenty-sixth
Thursday the
twenty-sixth instant,
instant,
and that an oration be prepared at the request
be delivdelivrequest of
of Congress,
Congress, to
to be
ered before both houses on that day;
the President
of the
day; and
and that
that the
President of
the
Senate,
Senate, and Speaker
Speaker of the House of
Representatives, be
be desired
desired to
reof Representatives,
to request one of the members of Congress
Congress to prepare
prepare and
the same.
same.
and deliver the
And be it further
resolved, That it be recommended to
And
further resolved,
to the
the people
people of
of
the United States to wear crape on
mourning, for
thirty
on the
the left
left arm
arm as
as mourning,
for thirty
days.
days.
And be it further
further resolved,
resolved, That the President
of the
the United
States
President of
United States
be requested to direct a
a copy of these resolutions
resolutions to
be transmitted
transmitted to
to
to be
Mrs. Washington,
Washington, assuring her of the profound
profound respect
respect Congress
Congress will
will
ever bear
bear to her person and character; of their condolence
ever
the late
condolence on
on the
late
dispensation of Providence;
afflicting dispensation
Providence; and
and intreating
her assent
assent to
to the
intreating her
the
interment of the remains of General George
George Washington,
Washington, in
in the
the manner
manner
expressed in the first resolution.
And be it further
further resolved,
resolved, That the President of
the United
United States
States
of the

SIXTH CONGRESS.
SIXTH
CONGRESS.

SESS. 1.
I.RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.
SESS.

1800.
1800.

87
87

be
the people
people throughout
throughout
to issue
issue aaproclamation,
proclamation, notifying
notifying to the
be requested
requested to
the
States the
the recommendation
recommendation contained
contained in the third resolution.
the United
United States
APPROVED, December
APPROVED,
December 24,
24, 1799.
1799.
Tan.
Jan. 6, 1800.

II.
RESOLVED by
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
of the
UniHouse of
Representatives of
the UniII. RESOLVED
by the
Senate and
ted
in Congress
That it
be recommended
recommended to
to
it be
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
America in
ted States
States of
of America
the people
people of
United States
twenty-second day
day
the twenty-second
to assemble
assemble on the
States to
of the
the United
the
of February
February next,
next, in
numbers and
and manner
as may
be convenient,
may be
convenient,
manner as
in such
such numbers
of
publicly to
their grief
grief for
the death
death of
George WashingWashingGeneral George
for the
of General
publicly
to testify
testify their
ton, by
and discourses,
discourses, or
public prayers.
prayers.
or by
by public
orations and
by suitable
suitable eulogies,
eulogies, orations
ton,
And
President be
to issue
be requested
requested to
issue
That the
the President
it is
is further
further resolved,
resolved, That
And it
a
purpose of
carrying the foregoing
foregoing resolution
resolution
for the
the purpose
of carrying
a proclamation
proclamation for
into effect.
APPROVED,
6, 1800.
1800.
APPROVED, January
January 6,

-

Relative to the
the
death of General
death
of General
Washington.
Washington.

1800.
Feb. 3, 1800.

for North
III.
the UniLaws for
North
of the
Uni- Laws
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
III. RESOLVED
RESOLVED by
Carolina.
ted States
of America
That the
State CrolinaSecretary of
of State
the Secretary
Congressassembled,
assembled, That
America in
in Congress
ted
States of
hereby authorized
directed to procure and transmit
and he is
is hereby
authorized and directed
be, and
governor of the state
the copies
to the
the governor
state of North
North Carolina,
Carolina, a
a number
number of the
equal to
to the
the number
number which the Secreof the
the United
United States,
States, equal
of the laws
laws of
tary was
was heretofore
heretofore authorized
to transmit
to the
governor of
the said
said
transmit to
the governor
of the
authorized to
tary
state by
act, intituled
An act
act for
more general
promulgation
for the
the more
general promulgation
state
by an
an act,
intituled ,' An
of the
the laws
of the
the United
to be
deposited and
distributed
and distributed
States," to
be deposited
United States,"
of
laws of
agreeably
the provisions
provisions of
said act,
act, for
for the
and information
information
use and
the said
the use
to the
of the
agreeably to
of the
the citizens
United States
said state.
States within the said
of the
the United
citizens of
of
APPROVED,
3, 1800.
1800.
February 3,
APPROVED, February
March 29, 1800.
1800.
March
In
In honour
honour of
IV.
Representatives of the UniUniRESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives
IV. RESOLVED
Captain Truxted States
States of
of America
the President
President of
Truxof the Captain
That the
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
America in
in Congress
ted
ton, &c.
United
a
Thomas Truxton, a
to present
present to Captain Thomas
requested to
United States be requested
golden medal,
emblematical of the late action
action between
the United
United
between the
golden
medal, emblematical
States
French ship
ship
and the French
thirty-eight guns, and
Constellation, of thirty-eight
States frigate Constellation,
of war
war La
La Vengeance,
Vengeance, of
of the high sense enof fifty-four;
fifty-four; in testimony of
of
tertained by
above
conduct in the above
gallantry and
and good conduct
Congress of his
his gallantry
tertained
by Congress
captain, officers,
engagement, wherein
wherein an example
example was exhibited by the captain,
engagement,
sailors, and
marines, honourable
honourable to
American name,
and instructive
instructive
name, and
to the
the American
sailors,
and marines,
navy.
to its rising navy.
And
further resolved,
conduct of James Jarvis,
Jarvis, a
a midit is
is further
resolved, That the conduct
And it
an
shipman
frigate, who gloriously
gloriously preferred
preferred certain death to an
shipman in said frigate,
abandonment
of his
post, is
highest praise,
and that
that the
the
of the
the highest
praise, and
is deserving
deserving of
his post,
abandonment of
officer is a
a subject of national regret.
an officer
loss of so promising an

APPROVED, March
1800.
March 29,
29, 1800.
APPROVED,

April 16,
side of Lake Superior.
Resolution respecting the Copper Mines on the south side
Superior.
16, 1800.
V. Resolution
Copper mines
mines
United Copper
RESOLVED by
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
Senate and
and House of
RESOLVED
by the Senate
on Lake
Lake SupeStates
of America,
Congress assembled,
President of
Supeof the on
That the
the President
assembled, That
America, in
in Congress
States of
rior.
United
be authorized
be instructed
instructed rior.
who shall
shall be
to employ an
an agent, who
authorized to
United States
States be
to
collect all
to the
copper mines
on the
the
mines on
the copper
information relative
relative to
all material
material information
to collect
south
side of
of Lake
to ascertain
whether the
Indian title
title
the Indian
and to
ascertain whether
Lake Superior,
Superior, and
south side
to
as might
might be required for the use of the United States, in
to such lands
lands as
case
should deem
deem it
it expedient
to work
work the
the said
said mines,
be yet
yet subsubmines, be
expedient to
case they
they should
sisting, and
and if
if so,
so, the
the terms
terms on
on which
which the
extinguished.
the same can be extinguished.
sisting,
And that
agent be
make report
President
the President
to make
report to
to the
be instructed
instructed to
And
that the
the said
said agent
in such
as the
the information
may be
laid before
Conbe laid
before Conmay collect
collect may
he may
information he
in
such time,
time, as
gress at their next session.
APPROVED, April
16, 1800.
1800.
April 16,
APPROVED,

ACTS OF THE SIXTH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
OF
TEM
OF THE

UNITED STATES,
STATES,
Passed
at the second session, which
Passed at
which was
was begun
held at
the City
City of
begun and
and held
at the
of
Washington, in the District
Washington,
District of
of Columbia,
on Monday,
the seventeenth
seventeenth
Columbia, on
Monday, the
day of November, 1800,
and ended
on the
third day
day of
March, 1801.
1801.
1800, and
ended on
the third
of March,
JoHN
THOMAS J
J
OHN ADAMS, President;
President; THOMAS
EFFERSON, Vice
JEFFERSON,
Vice President
President of
of the
the
United States, and President of
of the
Senate; J
AMES HL.LHOUSE,
Ilii.Lnouse,
the Senate;
JAMES
President
President of the Senate pro
pro tempore,
tempore, from
2d of
of March,
March, 1801;
1801;
from the
the 2d
THEODORE
Speaker of
THEODORE SEDGWICK,
SEDGWICK, Speaker
the House
of Representatives.
of the
House of
Representatives.
STATUTE II.
STATUTE
II.

Dec.
1800.
Dec. 15,
16, 1800.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
Privilee of
Privalege
of
franking
petters
to the delegate
delegate
to

from the tertiof
the river
river Ohio.
of the

from the terntory
tory northwest
northwest

Vol. i.
733.
vol.
i. 733.
Delegate to
receive
receive letters
free ofpotage.

free of postage,

Compensation
tdelegate
from
to
delegate
the
territory.
1796,
ch. 3.
3.
1796, ch.

CHAP.
I.--nn Set
et extending the privilege
C
HAP. I.—sn
letters to
privilege of franking
franking letters
to the
the Delegate
Delegatefrom
from
the Territory
Territory of the United
United States, northwest-of
northwest •of the river Ohio; and
and making
making
provision
provisionfor
for his compensation.
compensation.

SECTION
SECTION 1.
I.Be
Be it
it enacted
and House
Representatives
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the United
United States
States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
prein Congress
assembled, That
the present delegate to Congress
sent
Congress from the territory
territory of
United States,
northof the
the United
States, northwest of the river Ohio, and every
future delegate
delegate from
from the
territory,
every future
the said
said territory,
shall be entitled to the privilege of sending
sending and
free
and receiving
receiving letters,
letters, free
of postage, on the same terms, and
under the
the same
same restrictions,
restrictions, as
as are
are
and under
provided for the members of
Senate and
of the
Represenof the
the Senate
and of
the House
House of
of Representatives of the United States, by the act intituled
tatives
intituled ""An
An act
establish
act to
to establish
the post-office of
United States."
of the
the United
States."
SEC.
2. And be
SEC. 2.
be it
further enacted,
That the
the present
present delegate
it further
enacted, That
delegate from
from
the aforesaid territory be authorized
free of
postage, under
under
authorized to
to receive,
receive, free
of postage,
the
the said
said restrictions, any letters directed to him, and
and which
which shall
shall have
have
arrived at the seat of government,
arrived
government, prior to
this act.
to the
the passage
passage of
of this
act.
SEC.
it further enacted,
S
EC. 3. And be it
said delegate,
delegate, and
enacted, That
That the
the said
and every
every
future delegate
delegate from
the territory
territory of
the United
United States,
States, northwest
the
from the
of the
northwest of
of the
river Ohio, shall receive for his travelling
travelling expenses
river
expenses and
and attendance
attendance in
in
Congress, the same compensation
compensation as
as is,
is, or
or may
may be
be allowed,
allowed, by
by law,
law, to
to
the members
members of the House of Representatives
Representatives of
the
the United
of the
United States;
States; to
to
be certified
certified and paid in the
same manner.
the same
manner.
APPROVED, December
APPROVED,
December 15,1800.
15, 1800.

STATUTE IT.
H.
STATUTE

Jan. 30,
Jan.
30, 1801.
1801.
Lighthouse to

be erected
be
erected oon
Cape Poge.

CHAP.
to provide
provide for the erection
and support
C
HAP. III.--sn Setlct
erection and
aLighthouse
support of
of a
Lighthouse on
on

Cape Poge,
Poge, at the
the northeasterly
northeasterlypart
Cape
part of Martha's
Martha's Vineyard.
Vineyard.
SECTION
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
SECTION 1. Be
of RepresentaHouse of
Representaties
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
tives of
of the
the United States
assembled, That
That
the
Secretary of the Treasury
be, and
the Secretary
Treasury shall be,
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized
and
and he
authorized and
directed
to cause a
a sufficient lighthouse to
to be
directed to
be erected
Poge (so
(so
erected on
on Cape
Cape Poge
called)
Martha's Vineyard,
Vineyard, in the state of Massachusetts,
called) on
on Martha's
and to
to
Massachusetts, and
appoint a
a keeper,
keeper, and
and otherwise
appoint
otherwise to provide
provide for the support
support of
of such
such lightlighthouse at
house
at the
the expense
expense of the United States: Provided,
Provided, that
that sufficient
sufficient
land
for the
the accommodation
land for
accommodation of such lighthouse, together
together with
with the
the jurisjurisdiction thereof, shall be duly and legally
granted to,
legally granted
to, and
and vested
vested in
in the
the
United States.
States.
88
88

CONGRESS.. SESS.
SIXTII CONGRESS
SESS. II.
IL Cu.
CH. 4.

1801.
1801.

SEC.
enacted, That there shall be, and hereby
S
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
hereby ia
is
appropriated
appropriated for the erection
erection of said lighthouse on Cape
Cape Poge,
Poge, aa sum
sum
not exceeding
exceeding two
thousand dollars,
of any
which
two thousand
dollars, to
to be
be paid
paid out
out of
any monies
monies which
may be in the treasury
treasury of the United States, not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.

89
89
Appropriation.
Appropriation.

APPROVED, January
January 30,
APPROVED,
30, 1801.
1801.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE

CHAP. IV.-.n
.lct to provide
provide for
for the more convenient
CHAP.
nr.—dia Act
organization of the
courts
convenient organization
the Courts
of the United
United States.

SECTION
1.
SECTION 1.
tatives of the
from and after
after

II.

Feb. 13,
13, 1801.
1801.

Repealed by

Repealed by

Be it
it enacted
Be
enacted by
by the
th e S
ena t
e an
d House
H ouse of
of RepresenRepresen- Act
1802
ofch.
April
31. 29,
Senate
and
Act2ofAp'il
29
United States
States of America in
in Congr
Congress
United
es
s assembled,
assem bled, That
Th at Terms
Te,rms of
of the
the
the next
next session
session of
of the
the Supreme
the
Supreme Court
of the
United Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court.
Court of
the United
The
court
to
States, the said court shall be holden by the justices
atthe
justices thereof, or any four beholden
be holden at
the
of them, at the city of Washington,
Washington, and shall have two
in each
Washing.
two sessions in
each city of
ofWashing.
and every year thereafter,
commence on the first Monday of
thereafter, to commence
ton,
four jusof June and
and to
n, by fourljusticTes.
December respectively; and
if four
fo ur o
th e sa
id justices
jus ti ces s
hall not
not ti oadjourn
adjourn if
and that if
offthe
said
shall
if
attend within ten days after the times hereby
hereby appointed
appointed for
for the
the corncorn- four justices do
do
mencement of the said sessions
shall be
be concon- not attend.
sessions respectively,
respectively, the
the said
said court
court shall
attend.
tinued over till the next stated session thereof;
tinned
Provided always,
that
One
more
thereof: Provided
always, that
One or
ot more
any one or more of the said justices, attending
of the justices
attending as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall have
have of
attending
attending may
power to make all necessary orders touching
touching any suit, action, appeal, make
make rules and
writ ,of error,
error, process, pleadings, or
proceeding,
returned
to
the
said
orders
or proceeding, returned to the said orders respectrespectpreparatory to
hearing, trial
or decicourt or depending
depending therein,
therein, preparatory
to the
the hearing,
trial or
deci- tag
i"g courts,
courts, &c.
&c.
sion of such action,
action, suit, appeal,
appeal, writ
or
writ of
of error,
error, process,
process, pleadings
pleadings or
proceedings.
proceedings.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 2. And be it
enacted, That
That the
the said
said court
shall have
Court to have
court shall
have
power, and is hereby
hereby authorized, to issue writs
manda- power to issue
issue
writs of
of prohibition,
prohibition, mandatnus,
scire facias,
procedendo, and
all other
otherwrits.
certain
mus, scire
facias, habeas
habeas corpus,
corpus, certiorari,
certiorari, procedendo,
and all
certain writs.
writs not specially
specially provided
provided for by
which may
necessary for
by statute, which
may be
be necessary
for
the exercise of its jurisdiction,
agreeable to
to the
the principles
principles and
and
jurisdiction, and
and agreeable
usages of law.
The court to
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 3. And be it
enacted, That
That from
from and
and after
after the
next vaof five
the next
va- consist
consist of
five
justices after
of five
five justices
cancy that shall happen
happen in the said court, it shall consist
consist of
justices justices
after
vac
an
vacan.
only; that
that is
is to
to say,
one chief
chief justice,
justice, and
and four
associate justices.
jus ti ces .
next the
ihe
only;
say, of
of one
four associate
ey. next
SEC.
4. And
further enacted,
S
EC. 4.
And be
be it
it further
That for
for the
establishment Division
enacted, That
the better
better establishment
Division of the
of the circuit courts
into diediscourts of the United States, the said states shall be, and states
tr
hereby
manner following;
is to
to say,
hereby are divided
divided into districts, in manner
following; that
that is
icts
thin
o lation
Circuit
say, to
toCthein
relactil
one to consist of that part of
Massachusetts, which
which is
is called
called Courts.
of the state
state of Massachusetts,
Courts.
the district of Maine, and to be called the district of
Maine.
of Maine;
Maine; one to
Maine.
consist of
the state
state of
consist
of the
of New
Hampshire, and
1
-lampNew Hampshire,
and to
to be
be called
called the
the district
district of
of
New }HampNew
to consist
of the
the remaining
remaining part
the s
tate of
New Hampshire;
Hampshire; one
one to
consist of
part of
of the
state
ofshire.
shire
Massachusetts, and
Massachusetts,
to be
called the
Massachusetts; one
to
and to
be called
the district
district of
of Massachusetts;
one to
consist of the state
Rhode Island
Island and
Plantations, and
to
Rhode
Island.
state of Rhode
and Providence
Providence Plantations,
and to
Rhode Island.
be
of Rhode
Rhode Island;
Island; one
consist of
of the
the state
state of
be called
called the
the district
district of
one to
to consist
of
Connecticut,
Connecticut, and to
called the
the district
district of
of Connecticut;
Connecticut; one
one to
to conConnecticut.
to be
be called
conConnecticut.
sist of the state of Vermont, and to be called the
Vermont.
the district of
of Vermont;
Vermont;
Vermont.
York which
which lies
north of
one to consist of
of that
that part of the state
state of
of New
New York
lies north
of
New York.
counties of Dutchess
and to
to be
be called
the district
of Althe counties
Dutchess and
and Ulster, and
called the
district of
Albany; one to consist of the remaining
remaining part of the state of New
York,
New York,
and to be called
called the
New York;
York; one
one to
to consist
of the
the state
state
the district
district of
of New
consist of
to be
called the
to consist
consist of
of
Jersey.
of New
New Jersey,
Jersey, and
and to
be called
the district
district of
of Jersey;
Jersey; one
one to
New Jersey.
that part of the state of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania which lies east of
SusquePennsylvania.
of the
the river
river SusquePennsylvania.
hanna, and the northeast
northeast branch
branch thereof,
thereof, to
to the
the line
line betwixt
betwixt NorthumNorthumcounties; thence
thence westwardly
westwardly along
along said
line, beberland and Luzerne
Luzerne counties;
said line,
betwixt Northumberland
Northumberland and Luzerne,
Luzerne, and
and betwixt
betwixt Luzerne
Luzerne and LycomLycoming counties, until
same strikes
strikes the
the line
line of
York,
until the
the same
of the
the state
state of
of New
New York,
Eastern district
district of
to consist
consist of
and to be called
called the Eastern
of Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; one
one to
of
be called
called the
the remaining
remaining part
part of the
the state of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, and
and to
to be
the
11-12
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Western district of Pennsylvania; one to consist of
the state
state of
Delaware,
of the
of Delaware,
the district
one to
to consist
consist of
and to
to be
be called
called the
district of
of Delaware;
Delaware; one
of the
the state
state of
of
Maryland,
to be
be called
called the
the district
of Maryland;
one to
consist of
of
Maryland.
Maryland, and
and to
district of
Maryland; one
to consist
Virginia.
that
part of
of the
state of
which lies
to the
the eastward
eastward of
of a
line to
to
Virginia.
that part
the state
of Virginia,
Virginia, which
lies to
a line
be
from the
the river
river Potomac
Blue Ridge,
be drawn
drawn from
Potomac at
at Harper's
Harper's ferry,
ferry, along
along the
the Blue
Ridge,
the counties
on the
east side
side thereof
from
with the
the line
line which
which divides
divides the
counties on
the east
thereof from
North Carolina.
Carolina. those on the west side thereof, to
Carolina line,
line, to
be called
called the
to the North
North Carolina
to be
the
Eastern district
of Virginia;
Virginia; one
one to
consist of
of the
the remaining
part of
the
Eastern
district of
to consist
remaining part
of the
of Virginia,
Virginia, to
to be
called the
district of
of Virginia;
said state
state of
be called
the Western
Western district
Virginia; one
one
to
consist of
state of
North Carolina,
Carolina, and
and to
to consist
of the
the state
of North
to be
be called
called the
the district
district of
of
Carolina. North Carolina; one
South Carolina.
of the
the state
state of
South Carolina,
to be
one to consist
consist of
of South
Carolina, and
and to
be
called
one to
consist of
the state
state of
of
called the district
district of
of South
South Carolina;
Carolina; one
to consist
of the
Georgia.
Georgia, and to be called
Georgia; one
one to
consist of
called the district
district of
of Georgia;
to consist
of that
that
Tennessee.
Tennessee.
part of the
lies on
on the
east side
side of
Cumberland
the state
state of
of Tennessee
Tennessee which
which lies
the east
of Cumberland
mountain,
and to
to be
called the
district of
East Tennessee;
consist
mountain, and
be called
the district
of East
Tennessee; one
one to
to consist
remaining part
part of
to be
called the
the district
district of
of West
West
of the remaining
of said
said state,
state, and
and to
be called
Tennessee; one to consist of the state of Kentucky,
Kentucky.
Tennessee;
and to
to be
be called
called the
Kentucky, and
the
district of Kentucky;
of the
the territory
Kentucky; and
and one
one to
to consist
consist of
territory of
of the
the United
United
Ohio.
States northwest of the Ohio,
and the
the Indiana
Indiana territory,
be called
called
Ohio, and
territory, and
and to
to be
the,
the district of
of Ohio.
Ohio.
Waters and
SEC.
be it further
further enacted,
Waters
S
EC. 5. And be
enacted, That where any
any two
two adjoining
adjoining
mountains to be
onsdered as
a
considered
districts of the United States shall be
from each
other, in
wh ol
e
be divided
divided from
each other,
in whole
within both the or in part, by any river,
water-course or
river, bay, water,
water, water-course
or mountain,
mountain, the
the whole
whole
adjoining dis.
dis- width of such river,
river , bay, water, water-course
water-course or
or mountain,
mountain, as
as the
the case
case
tricts.
may be, shall be taken and deemed,
purposes, to
be
deemed, to all
all intents
intents and
and purposes,
to be
within both of the districts so to
to be
be divided thereby.
thereby.
SEC.
6. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That the
Classification
SEC. 6.
districts shall
shall be
the said districts
be
off thesx
the
districts
classed into
six circuits
following; that
to say:
The first
first
ditricts classed
into six
circuits in
in manner
manner following;
that is
is to
say: The
into
six circuits.
circuit shall consist of the
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, Massathe districts
districts of Maine,
Maine, New
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island; the second, of the districts of Connecticut,
Connecticut,
Vermont, Albany and New York;
the third,
of the
the districts
of Jersey,
York; the
third, of
districts of
Jersey,
the Eastern and Western districts of Pennsylvania,
the
Pennsylvania, and
and Delaware;
Delaware; the
fourth,
Maryland, and the Eastern and Western
fourth, of the districts of Maryland,
Western disdistricts of Virginia; the fifth, of the districts of
North Carolina,
Carolina, South
South
of North
Carolina, and Georgia;
Georgia; and the
East Tennessee,
Tennessee,
the sixth, of
of the
the districts
districts of
of East
West Tennessee, Kentucky, and
and Ohio.
Three judges
SEC.
enacted, That there shall be
S
EC. 7. And be it
it finther
further enacted,
in each
each of
of the
be in
the
to
be
except the
the sixth
circuit, three
three judges
judges of
t bheaproitesd
aforesaid circuits,
circuits, except
sixth circuit,
of the
the United
United
for
theappointed
circuits, aforesaid
except
the sixth
States, to
be called
called circuit
circuit judges,
one of
of whom
shall be
commissioned
except the
sixth States,
to be
judges, one
whom shall
be commissioned
circuit.
as
as. chief judge; and that there shall be aa circuit court of
of the United
United
States, in and for each of the
aforesaid circuits,
be composed
composed of
of the
the aforesaid
circuits, to
to be
the
circuit judges
judges within the five first circuits respectively,
the sixth
respectively, and
and in
in the
sixth
circuit, by aacircuit judge, and the judges of the district courts
Kencourts of
of Kentucky and Tennessee;
Tennessee; the duty of all
it shall
be to
attend, but
all of
of whom it
shall be
to attend,
but
any two of whom shall form aaquorum;
quorum; and that
and every
every of
of the
the
that each and
said circuit courts shall hold two sessions annually,
the times
annually, at
at the
times and
and places
places
following, in and for each district contained within
within their
their several
several circuits
circuits
Times
of hold. respectively;
respectively; that
is
to say,
the
circuit court
court of
the first
circuit,
Timesofhold.
that
is
to
say,
the
circuit
of
the
first
circuit, at
at ProProlog the circuit
on the
the eighth
eighth day
day of
of May,
at Newport
Newport on
of
court
ccut vidence
vidence on
courts.
May, and
and at
on the
the first
first day
day of
November,
Island; at Boston,
November, in and for the district of Rhode Island;
Boston, in
in and
and
Massachusetts.
for the'district
and
Massachusetts.
the district of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, on the twenty-second day of May and
fifteenth day of October;
October; at Portsmouth on the eighth
eighth day of
of June,
June, and
and
Hamp. at Exeter on
twenty-ninth day
day of
September, in
in and
and for
for the
the district
New Hampon the
the twenty-ninth
of September,
district
shire,
shre
of New
of
New Hampshire;
Hampshire; in and for the district of Maine, at Portland on the
the
Maine.
Maine.
fifteenth day of June, and
at Wiscasset
the twenty-second
twenty-second day
day of
of
and at
Wiscasset on
on the
September. The circuit court of the second circuit, at
on
at New Haven
Haven on
the fifteenth day of April, and at Hartford,
Hartford, on the twenty-fifth day of
the
of
Connecticut.
September, in and for the district of Connecticut;
Connecticut.
September,
Connecticut; at Windsor
Windsor on the
Vermont,
fifth day of May, and at Rutland on the fifteenth day of October, in and
Vermont.
and
Delaware.
Delaware.
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for
district of
Vermont; at
Albany, in
and for
the dis- New
New York two
for the
in and
of Albany,
the city
city of
at the
of Vermont;
for the
the district
trict
on the
twentieth day
May and
twenty-fifth day of
of districts.
and twenty-fifth
of May
day of
the twentieth
Albany, on
of Albany,
trict of
York,
October;
of New
in and for
for the
the district of New York,
York, in
New York,
city of
at the
the city
October; at
on
fifth day
day of
June and
tenth day
day of
of November.
November. The
circuit
The circuit
the tenth
and the
of June
the fifth
on the
Jersey.
New Jersey.
court
Jersey,
for the district of Jersey,
in and for
at Trenton,
Trenton, in
circuit, at
the third
third circuit,
of the
court of
on
second days
of May
May and
October; at
the city
city of
Philadelphia, in
of Philadelphia,
at the
and October;
days of
the second
on the
Pennsylvania.
and for
for the
district of
of Pennsylvania,
eleventh day of May
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania, on the eleventh
Eastern district
the Eastern
and
and eleventh
eleventh day
in and
and for
for the
the Western
district
Western district
at Bedford,
Bedford, in
of October;
October; at
day of
and
of
Pennsylvania, on
on the
the twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
of June
twenty-fifth day
day of
of
and twenty-fifth
June and
day of
of Pennsylvania,
November;
and for
for the
the district
of Delaware,
Delaware, on
on the
the
Delaware.
district of
in and
Dover, in
at Dover,
and at
November; and
third
June and
and twenty-seventh
day of
of October.
circuit court
October. The circuit
twenty-seventh day
day of
of June
third day
Maryland.
of
at Baltimore,
in and
Maryland.
and for the district of Maryland,
Baltimore, in
circuit, at
fourth circuit,
the fourth
of the
on
day of
of March
and fifth
Lexington
at Lexington
November; at
day of
of November;
fifth day
March and
the twentieth
twentieth day
on the
in Rockbridge
Rockbridge county,
in and
for the
the Western
Virginia.
Western district of Virginia, on
and for
county, in
in
the
fifth day
of April
April and
and twentieth
day of
November; and
at the city
city
and at
of November;
twentieth day
day of
the fifth
of
Richmond, in
for the
Eastern district
of Virginia,
Virginia, on
on the
the twentytwentydistrict of
the Eastern
and for
in and
of Richmond,
fifth
day of
of April,
April, and
day of
of December.
The circuit
court of the
circuit court
December. The
fifth day
and fifth
fifth day
Carolina.
fifth
circuit, at
at Raleigh,
Raleigh, in
in and
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina, on the North Carolina.
district of
the district
for the
and for
fifth circuit,
first
June and
the first
of November;
November; at
at Charleston
on the
the
Charleston on
day of
first day
and the
day of
of June
first day
sixth
day of
May, and
Columbia on
on the
the thirtieth
November, in
of November,
thirtieth day of
at Columbia
and at
of May,
sixth day
and for
for the
of South
South Carolina;
Savannah on
tenth day
Carolina.
day of
of South Carolina.
the tenth
on the
at Savannah
Carolina; at
district of
the district
and
April,
and at
at Augusta
on the
of December,
for the
in and for
December, in
day of
fifteenth day
the fifteenth
Augusta on
April, and
Georgia.
district
of Georgia;
and the
the circuit
circuit court
court of the sixth circuit, at KnoxGeorgia.
Georgia; and
district of
TennesEast Tennesvine,
for the
Tennessee, on the twenty-fifth day of
East
the district of East Tennessee,
in and
and for
ville, in
March and
Nashville, in
se e.
and for
for the see.
in and
at Nashville,
of September;
September; at
day of
twenty-fifth day
and twenty-fifth
March
West Tennesdistrict
West Tennessee,
the twentieth
twentieth day
of April
West
eseeTennesnne
and twentieth
twentieth see.
April and
day of
on the
Tennessee, on
of West
district of
day
of
October;
and
at
Bairdstown,
in
and
for
the
district
of
Kentucky,
Kentucky.
Kentucky.
day of October; and at Bairdstown, in and for the district of Kentucky,
on
fifteenth day
of May
fifteenth day
November; and at Cinday of
of November;
and fifteenth
May and
day of
on the
the fifteenth
Ohio.
cinnati in
and for
Ohio.
of June and on
tenth day of
on the
the tenth
Ohio, on
of Ohio,
district of
the district
for the
in and
cinnati
the tenth
day of
of December;
and so
days and
and at
at the
the several
several
several days
on the
the several
so on
December; and
tenth day
the
places aforesaid,
in each
each and
always,
Provided always,
afterwards: Provided
year afterwards:
and every
every year
aforesaid, in
places
that when any of the said days shall happen on Sunday, then the said
court
hereby directed
directed to
to be
be holden
on such
such day,
be holden
the
on the
holden on
shall be
day, shall
holden on
court hereby
next
thereafter; and
appointed, in
and provided also, that there shall be appointed,
day thereafter;
next day
the
circuit, aa judge
judge of
United States,
States, to
called aa circuit
Sixth Circuit
Circuit.
circuit
to be
be called
of the
the United
the sixth
sixth circuit,
judge,
together with
the district
district judges of
Tennessee and Kentucky,
of Tennessee
with the
who together
judge, who
shall hold
the circuit
directed to be
holden, within the
the
be holden,
hereby directed
courts, hereby
circuit courts,
hold the
shall
said circuit;
whenever the
office of
district judge,
in the disjudge, in
of district
the office
that whenever
and that
circuit; and
said
tricts of
of Kentucky
Kentucky and
and Tennessee
Tennessee respectively,
vacant,
become vacant,
shall become
respectively, shall
tricts
such
vacancies shall
be supplied
supplied by
by the
appointment of two
the appointment
respectively be
shall respectively
such vacancies
additional
circuit judges,
in the
the said
said circuit,
with the
the
together with
who, together
circuit, who,
judges, in
additional circuit
circuit
judge first
first aforesaid,
compose the
the circuit
circuit court
court of the
said
the said
shall compose
aforesaid, shall
circuit judge
circuit.
circuit.
SEC. 8.
S.Provided
Provided always,
always, and
and be
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the said
said
The circuit
be itfurther
SEC.
courts may hold
circuit courts
hereby established
established shall
shall have
power, and
hereby are
are specialessions.l
special sessions.
circuit
courts hereby
have power,
and hereby
authorized,
hold special
sessions, for
for the
at
of criminal
criminal causes, at
the trial of
special sessions,
to hold
authorized, to
any other
other time
times than
than is
hereby directed,
directed, at their
their discretion.
is hereby
or times
time or
any
S
EC. 9.
And provided
provided also,
also, and
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That if
in the
the
A
judge of tho
Ajudgeofthe
if in
it further
and be
9. And
SEC.
opinion of
of any
any judge
judge of
of any
any of
it shall
shall be
be dangerdanger. circuit
court
circuit court
courts, it
circuit courts,
the said
said circuit
of the
opinion
ae

y altofr itsthe
fr it
plaale
ous
OUS to hold the next stated session of such court,
court, for any district within pce
mla
the circuit
circuit to
judge shall
shall belong,
at the
the place
law appointed
appointed meeting.
by law
place by
belong, at
such judge
which such
to which
the
for
the same;
shall be
be lawful
to issue
order,
issue his order,
such judge
judge to
for such
lawful for
it shall
same; it
holding the
for holding
under
hand and
and seal,
seal, to
marshal of
such court, directing him to
of such
the marshal
to the
his hand
under his
adjourn the
session, to
such other
other place
same district
district as
the same
within the
place within
to such
the said
said session,
adjourn
the
which said
said marshal
marshal shall,
thereshall, theredeem convenient;
convenient; which
shall deem
judge shall
said judge
the said
upon, adjourn
the said
said court
pursuant to
in one
one
making, in
by making,
order, by
such order,
to such
court pursuant
adjourn the
upon,
or more
more public
public papers,
the said
said district,
district, publication
publication .
of
of
within the
printed within
papers, printed
or
such
order and
the time
receive
he shall
shall receive
time when
when he
from the
adjournment, from
and adjournment,
such order
such order
order to
to the
the time
time appointed
by law
law for
commencing such
stated
such stated
for commencing
appointed by
such
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session: and
that the
be held,
held, according
according to,
and by
virtue of
to be
to, and
by virtue
of
session:
and that
the court
court so
so to
such
adjournment, shall
shall have
have the
the same
same powers
and authorities,
and shall
shall
powers and
authorities, and
such adjournment,
proceed in
the same
manner, as
if the
the same
been held
the place
proceed
in the
same manner,
as if
same had
had been
held at
at the
place
appointed
appointed by
by law
law for
for that
that purpose.
purpose.
General powSEC. 10.
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the circuit
courts shall
have,
General
powSEC.
10. And
circuit courts
shall have,
ers of the cir- and hereby are invested
invested with, all the
powers heretofore
heretofore granted
the powers
granted by
by law
law
cuit courts.
courts,
cut
to theourtsuit
United States,
States, unless
unless where
where otherwise
to
the circuit courts
courts of
of the
the United
otherwise provided
provided
by this
this act.
Subjects of the
SEC. 11. And
circuit courts
courts reSEC.
And be
be it
it further enacted, That
That the
the said
said circuit
recognizance
cognizance of spectively
spectively shall have cognizance
cognizance of all crimes and offences
offences cognizable
cognizable
circuit
the circuit
under
the authority
authority of
the United
States, and
and committed
within their
their
committed within
of the
United States,
under the
courts.
courts.
respective districts,
seas; and
and also
also of
all cases
cases in
law
districts, or
or upon
upon the
the high
high seas;
of all
in law
respective
or equity,
equity, arising
arising under
the constitution
constitution and
the United
United States,
or
under the
and laws
laws of
of the
States,
and
treaties made,
made, or
or which
which shall
shall be
made, under
their authority
and treaties
be made,
under their
authority;;and
and
also of
of all
of a
at common
common law,
all actions,
actions, or
or suits
suits of
a civil
civil nature,
nature, at
law, or
or in
in equity,
equity,
also
where the
States shall
shall be
or complainants;
complainants; and
where
the United
United States
be plaintiffs
plaintiffs or
and also
also of
of
seizures on land or water, and
penalties and
all seizures
and all
all penalties
and forfeitures,
forfeitures, made,
made,
arising or
accruing under
under the
the laws
of the
United States;
arising
or accruing
laws of
the United
States; which
which cognicognizance
forfeitures, shall
exclusively of
state
zance of all penalties
penalties and
and forfeitures,
shall be
be exclusively
of the
the state
courts,
offence, by
penalty
courts, in
in the
the said
said circuit
circuit courts,
courts, where
where the
the offence,
by which
which the penalty
forfeiture is incurred,
incurred, shall have been committed
of
or forfeiture
committed within
within fifty miles
miles of
the place of holding the said courts; and
and also
also of all actions,
actions, or
or suits,
matters or things cognizable
authority of
United
matters
cognizable by
by the
the judicial authority
of the United
States, under and by virtue of the constitution
thereof, where the matter
matter
constitution thereof,
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
in dispute shall amount to
to four hundred
and where original
original
jurisdiction
constitution of the United States
the
jurisdiction is
is not given
given by the
the constitution
States to the
supreme court
district
supreme
court thereof,
thereof, or exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction by
by law
law to
to the district
courts of the United States:
where
courts
States: Provided
Provided always,
always, that in
in all
all cases
cases where
question, the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the title, or
or bounds of
of land shall
shall come into question,
of
the said circuit courts
courts shall not be restrained,
restrained, by reason of
of the
the value of
of
the land in dispute.
Circuit courts
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
SEC. 12. And
circuit courts
refurther enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the said
said circuit
courts reand judges to spectively shall have cognizance
concurrently with the district
cognizance concurrently
of
district courts, of
have cognizance
havecognizancee
the bak
bank- all
act
within their respective
respective circuits, under the act
all cases which
which shall
shall arise, within
underthe
rupt law.
to establish
establish an uniform
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United
States;
States; and that each circuit judge,
judge within
within his respective
circuit, shall
respective circuit,
shall and
and
may perform all and singular
singular the duties enjoined by
by the
the said act, upon
upon aa
judge of a
proceedings under
under a
commission
a district court: and that the proceedings
a commission
respects
of bankruptcy, which
which shall issue
issue from a
a circuit judge,
judge, shall
shall in
in all
all respects
be conformable
commission of bankruptcy,
conformable to the proceedings
proceedings under
under aa commission
bankruptcy,
which shall issue from a
rnutandis.
a district judge, mutatis mutandis.
Certain suits
SEC.
SEC. 13. And
And be it further
.
further enacted,
enacted, That
suit
That where
where any action
action or suit
maybe
may be removed shall be, or shall have been commenced,
commenced, in
court within
within the
the
in any state court
from the state
United States,
an alien,
alien, or
or by
by a
or citizens
citizens of
of the
the state
state
a citizen
citizen or
against an
ta
United
States, against
courts
courts.
in which such suit or action
action shall be, or shall have
have been commenced
commenced
against a
citizen or
of another
another state,
state, and
the matter
in dispute,
against
a citizen
or citizens
citizens of
and the
matter in
dispute,
except in cases where the title or bounds of land shall be in
question,
in question,
exceed the
the sum
sum or
value of
of four
dollars, exclusive
costs,
shall exceed
or value
four hundred
hundred dollars,
exclusive of
of costs,
and the defendant or defendants
defendants in such suit or action
action shall
shall be personally
personally
Mannerof
re. served with the original process therein, or shall appear thereto; or
or
Manner of removal.
in'any
commenced, final
moval,
where, in
any suit or action, so commenced
commenced or to be commenced,
final
judgment,
exceeding four hundred dollars,
judgment, for aasum exceeding
dollars, exclusiie
exdusiVe of costs,
costs,
shall have been rendered
defendant or
or
rendered in such state court,
court, against such defendant
defendants, without return of personal service on him,
him, her, or them, of
of
the original process
process in such suit or
action, and without
appearance
or action,
without an appearance
thereto, by him, her, or them,
them, and aa writ of error, or writ of review,
shall be brought
brought by such defendant or defendants,
defendants, in such state court,
to reverse the said judgment; or where any suit or action shall have
been, or shall be commenced
commenced in any such court,
been,
court, against any
or
any person
person or
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persons,
arising under
under the
the constitution
or laws
laws of
of the
the United
United
in any
any case
case arising
constitution or
persons, in
then, and
treaties made or to be made under their authority; then,
States, or treaties
in
of the
the said
cases, it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for the
the defendant
defendant or
or defendin any of
said cases,
defendaction, at the time
or their
their apapsuit or action,
time of
of entering
entering his, her, or
ants, in
in such suit
pearance
thereto, and
and for
plaintiffs in
in such
writ of
error,
pearance thereto,
for the
the plaintiff,
plaintiff, or
or plaintiffs
such writ
of error,
or
the time
such writ
shall be
be returnable,
returnable, to
file
or writ
writ of
of review,
review, at
at the
time when
when such
writ shall
to file
in such
for the
the removal
writ of
in
such court
court aa petition
petition for
removal of
of such
such suit,
suit, action,
action, writ
of
United States,
the United
error, or
or writ
writ of
of review,
review, to the
the next circuit
circuit court of the
hereby directed
which such
such
hereby
directed to
to be holden
holden in
in and
and for the
the district within which
state
shall be
to offer
to such
such state
state court
good and
and
and to
offer to
court good
state court
court shall
be holden,
holden, and
sufficient
surety for
entering, in
such circuit
circuit court,
on the first day of
of its
for entering,
in such
court, on
sufficient surety
next
session, true copies
in
copies of
of the process
process and proceedings,
proceedings, in
next ensuing
ensuing session,
such action,
action, suit,
suit, writ
writ of
error, or
for his, her,
her,
of review, and
and also
also for
of error,
or writ
writ of
such
or their
their appearance
appearance in the
aforesaid, and
and
at the
the period aforesaid,
the said circuit
circuit court, at
or
then
there entering
entering special
special bail,
bail, in
the said
said suit, or action,
action, if special
and there
in the
then and
bail was
was originally
originally demandable,
demandable, and
and demanded
demanded therein;
therein; whereupon
whereupon it
bail
and
court to accept
accept the
the said security, and
shall be
be the duty of
of the
the said state court
further proceedings
writ
proceedings in
in such suit,
suit, action, writ of error, or writ
to stay
stay all further
therein;
review, and to discharge
discharge any bail that may have been given therein;
of review,
and
copies being filed as aforesaid
aforesaid in such circuit court, and
and
and that the said copies
special bail,
manner aforesaid,
aforesaid, being given therein, such suit, action,
bail, in manner
special
writ of error, or writ of review, shall be therein proceeded
proceeded on, tried,
heard and
same manner
manner as if there originally comin the
the same
and determined,
determined, in
heard
menced or
Provided always, that any attachment
attachment of the goods
menced
or brought:
brought: Provided
process in such suit or action,
estate of the defendant, by the original process
or estate
judgment
shall
attached, to answer
answer the final judgment
goods or
or estate
estate so attached,
shall hold the goods
in
circuit court,
court, in the same manner as by the laws of the state
in the said
said circuit
holden, to answer the final judgment, had it been
they would have been holden,
been
rendered by the court in which
which the suit or action was commenced.
commenced.
S
EC. 14.
14. And
And be
further enacted,
That when
when any suit or action,
enacted, That
be it
itfurther
SEC.
commenced, or
be commenced,
commenced, in
in any
any state court within the
the United
United
to be
or to
commenced,
States, between
between citizens of the same
same state,
state, the
the title
title or bounds of
of land
question, it shall be lawful for either party, before
come into question,
shall come
affidavit if thereby required,
trial, to state to the said court, and make affidavit
required,
that
she, or
or they,
they, doth or do claim under, and at the hearing or trial
that he;
he, she,
a grant, or
title to the lands in dispute, under
a right or tide
shall rely upon a
under a
wherein such suit or action
a state other than that wherein
grants, from a
action is,
or
to produce
to the
the said court the original
produce to
and to
be pending;
pending; and
or shall
shall be
thereof, except
grant,
grants, so
except
exemplifications thereof,
under, or exemplifications
so claimed under,
or grants,
grant, or
in
in cases where the loss of public records shall put it out of his, her or
their power so to do; and to move that the adverse party do inform the
said
court, forthwith,
she, or they, doth or do claim the
forthwith, whether he, she,
said court,
land in dispute, under aa grant or grants from the state wherein such
suit
or shall
shall be
be pending;
pending; whereupon
whereupon the
the said adverse party
is, or
or action
action is,
suit or
shall
such information,
information, or
not be
be allowed
allowed to
or
plead, or
to plead,
or otherwise
otherwise not
give such
shall give
give
in evidence,
evidence, in
in the
the cause
cause any
such grant;
and that if it shall
grant; and
any such
give in
appear from
claim
party doth claim
adverse party
the said
said adverse
that the
information, that
such information,
from such
appear
the
under any
any such
grant, or
lawful
or grants, then it shall be lawful
such grant,
lands, under
the said
said lands,
for the
moving for
such information,
if plaintiff or complainant in
information, if
for such
party moving
for
the party
the said
said suit
suit or action,
action, to
remove the same, by motion, to the next cirto remove
the
cuit
United States,
and
States, hereby directed to be holden in and
the United
of the
cuit court
court of
if
for
district within which such
holden; and if
such state
state court shall be holden;
for the
the district
defendant
action, then to remove
remove the same, as aforedefendant in the said suit or action,
and
regulations, terms, and
said, in the same manner, and under the like regulations,
conditions, as
as are
provided in and by the preceding
preceding section of this act,
are provided
conditions,
in the
cases of
thereby directed
directed to be removed; and that the
of actions
actions thereby
the cases
in
said circuit
courts respectively,
be
such suit or action shall be
respectively, into which such
said
circuit courts
shall proremoved,
pursuant to
provisions in
in this section contained, .shall
to the
the provisions
removed, pursuant
ceed
in, try,
try, hear
hear and
and determine
same, in like
manner as if therein
therein
like manner
the same,
determine the
ceed in,

93
93
Certain suits
may
be removed
mayberemoved
from the state
crourts.
courts.

Proceedings
Proceedings
when both parboth
par.
when
ties
to a
ties to
a suit
suit
claim under the
same
same title to
lands under difunder dif
lands
ferent states.
states.
ferent
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Proviso as
as to
always, that neither party,
Proviso
to brought
brought by original process: Provided
Provided always,
so
party, so
removing any suit or action,
action, shall
on the
hearing
shall be
be allowed,
allowed, on
the trial
trial or
or hearing
thereof,
thereof, to plead, give evidence of,
of, or
or rely
rely on,
on, any
any other
title than
that
other title
than that
by him, her, or them, so stated as aforesaid,
by
as the
the ground
ground of
of his,
his, her,
her,
aforesaid, as
or
claim.
or their
their claim.
One judge
of
SEC.
it further
fartherenacted,
That any
One
judge of
SEC. 15. And be it
enacted, "That
one judge
any of
any one
judge of
of any
of
court
the circuit
ciro itcourt
the said
said circuit
circuit courts
and hereby
hereby is,
authorized
and
empowered,
may hoild
hold therththe
courts shall
shall be,
be, and
is, authorized and empowered,
court
five to hold the same from day to
court for five
day, not
days, to
to impannel
impannel
to day,
not exceeding
exceeding five
five days,
days
do cerand charge
charge the
grand jury,
process on
any indictment or predaysand
anddo
er. and
the grand
jury, to
to order
order process
on any
indictment or pretam
sentment
found in
in the
direct subpoenas for witnesses to
nn acts therein.
t
sentment found
the said
said court;
court; to
to direct
subpoenas for witnesses to
attend the same, and the requisite process
attend
on the
-attendance of
process on
the non
non-attendance
of
witnesses or jurors;
witnesses
recei
v
e
an
y
p
resentment
indictment from
jurors; to
to receive any presentment or
or indictment
from the
the
grand jury; to take recognizance
recognizance for the
of any
any witness,
witness, or
or
the attendance
attendance of
fot the appearance
fat
appearance of any person, presented
or indicted;
and
presented or
indicted; to
to award
award and
issue process, and order commitment
for contempts;
commit any
any
commitment for
contempts; to
to commit
person presented or indicted,
indicted, for
security or
to order
order
for want
want of
of security
or otherwise;
otherwise; to
publication of testimony; to issue commissions
commissions for
for the
the examination
examination of
of
witnesses, where allowable by law;
to grant
grant rules
rules and
survey;
law; to
and orders
orders of
of survey;
where necessary,
to take order, where
necessary, relative
relative to
at the
to jurors,
jurors, to
to serve
serve at
the next
next
stated session
session of the said court; to direct the examination
stated
examination of witnesses
witnesses
de
bene esse,
esse, where allowed
de bene
allowed by law; to make rules
of reference
by
rules of
reference by
consent of parties;
consent
parties; and to grant continuances
on the
continuances on
the motion
motion of
of either
either
Adj
party, upon such terms and conditions, as shall be agreeable
to practice
practice
agreeable to
iAdjounment
Adjournment
some other
other judge
the said
said court
that if some
judge of
of the
court
if another
judge and the usages of law; and that
dois
attenjd shall not
does not
nut attend,
not attend
attend the
the sa
m ew
ithi n fi
ve days
days a
f
ter the
the commencement
same
within
five
after
commencement
pleading.
pleading,

In
civil suits
suits
In civil
no arrest
arrest shall
be madeforin trial
one
district
in
another ' and
il another,

no original civil

no original
process
shall
be
process
sh
allcivil
be

broughbut
brought
but

against inhabi.
against
inhabitants
or
thedistents
of such
the
distriet
or
as
are
trict
or such
thereas
lre found
found
therein.in.

rounded
Suits
founded
on suits
on
assignments.
assignments
Trial by jury.

Writs of
of ne.
neexeat
and ininjunctions.

Removalcase
of
Removal
prisonersin
sonersincase
prf in case
prisoners
of
danger.

thereof,
thereof, inclusive,
inclusive, then the said court shall, by virtue
'of this
this act,
act, be
virtue -of
be
continued over to the next stated session thereof; in
which case,
in which
case, all
all writs,
writs,
process, and recognizances, returned and returnable to
process,
to the
the said
said court,
court,
and
and all
all actions, suits, process, pleadings, and
proceedings of
what
and other
other proceedings
of what
nature or
or kind
kind soever, depending
nature
depending before the said court,
shall, by
court, shall,
by virtue
virtue
of this act, be continued
continued to the next
session of
of the
the same.
same.
next stated
stated session
SEC.
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That no person
Sec. 16. And
be arrested
arrested
person shall
shall be
one of
the said
distriets, for
for trial
in another,
another, before
of the
in one
of the
said districts,
trial in
before any
any of
the said
said
circuit
courts in
any civil
and that
no civil
or
shall
circuit courts
in any
civil action;
action; and
that no
civil action
action
or suit
suit
shall
be
brought
before
an
y
o
f
th
e
sa
id
courts,
by
any
original
process,
against
be brought before any of the said courts, by any original process, against
an inhabitant
inhabitant of the United States, in
other district
district than
than that
wherein any
any other
that whereof
an t, or i
hi chhe shall be found at the time of servof he
he is
is an
an inhabit
inhabitant,
or inn w
which
he shall be found at the time of serving the writ; nor shall any district or
court have
have cognizance
cognizance of
or circuit
circuit court
of
any
recover the
the contents
contents of
of any
any promissory
promissory note,
note, or
chose
any suit to recover
or other
other chose
in action,
action, in
f
avour o
ass i
gnee, unless a suit might have been proin
in favour
offan
an assignee,
unless a suit might have been prosecuted in such court to recover
recover the said
no assignment
said contents, if
if no
assignment had
had
been
made,
in
cases of
of exchange.
been
made,
except
in cases
of foreign
foreign bills
bills of
exchange.
SEc.
17. except
And be
i
SEC.
17.And be eit
SEC. 17.
enacted,
the trials
of all
all issues
it further
hfrtier
enacted, That
That the
trials of
issues
of
fact, before any of the circuit courts hereby established,
of fact,
established, except
except in
in
cases of equity, and admiralty and
shall be
be by
and maritime
maritime jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, shall
by jury.
jury.
SEC.
be it further
S
EC. 18. And he
enacted, That
any judge
of the
the
firther enacted,
That any
judge of
of any
any of
courts shall
shall be,
be, and
is authorized
authorized and
said circuit
circuit courts
and hereby
hereby is
and empowered,
empowered,
in all
all cases
in
cases cognizable
cognizable by the circuit court, whereof
whereof he shall be
be a
a judge,
judge,
to grant
grant writs
to
writs of ne-exeat,
ne-exeat, and writs of injunction to
stay waste,
waste, or
or to
to
to stay
stay proceedings at law, on
judgment rendered
rendered by
such circuit
circuit
on any
any judgment
by such
court, upon
upon the
like terms
terms and conditions as such writs may be now
court,
the like
granted,
granted, by the justices of the Supreme Court of
the United
United States.
of the
States.
SEC.
S
EC. 19. circuit
And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That if
if in
the opinion
it further
in the
opinion of
of any
any
circuit judge,
judge, of
be situated,
of the
the circuit
circuit within
within which
which such
such district
district may
may be
situated,
the life or lives of any person or
in the
of such
such
or persons,
persons, confined
confined in
the prison
prison of
district, under
under or by virtue of any law of the United
States, shall
shall be
United States,
be
in imminent
imminent danger, arising from the place of such confinement,
in
it
confinement, it
shall, in such case, be lawful for such judge, and he
shall,
he is
is hereby
authohereby authorized and empowered,
rized
empowered, to direct the marshal of such
sUch district
district to
to remove,
remove,
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or cause
cause to
to .be
confined, to the next
persons so confined,
or persons
person or
the person
removed, the
be removed,
or
adjacent
there to
confined, until
until he,
he, she,
or they, may safely
she, or
be confined,
to be
prison, there
adjacent prison,
be removed
the place
place of
his, her,
her, or
or their
confinement;
first confinement;
their first
of his,
to the
back, to
removed back,
be
and
the said
said removals
be at
at the
expense of
of the United States.
the expense
shall be
removals shall
that the
and that
Sac. 20.
That all
continuance
Continuance
process,
suits, process,
actions, suits,
all actions,
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
be it
And be
20. And
SEC.
nowdepleadings,
and other
proceedings of
of what
what nature
nature or
kind soever,
de_ of suits
su i
ts nr
desoever, deor kind
proceedings
other in
pleadings, and
3pending in the
pending or
or existing
existing in
the present
present circuit
of the
incduit ourts.
United cprcdulintloiunrtst.he
the United
courts of
circuit courts
of the
in any
any of
pending
States,
or in
in any
of the
the present
present district
district courts of the United States,
any of
States, or
acting
as circuit
be, and
are, continued over to the
hereby are,
and hereby
shall be,
courts, shall
circuit courts,
acting as
circuit
courts established
established by
by this
act, in
in manner
following, that is to say:
say:
manner following,
this act,
circuit courts
all
such as
shall, on
fifteenth day
June next,
depending and
next, be depending
of June
day of
the fifteenth
on the
as shall,
all such
undetermined,
then have
have been
been commenced
and made
returnable
made returnable
commenced and
shall then
or shall
undetermined, or
before
district court
Maine, acting
acting as
as a
next
a circuit
circuit court, to the next
of Maine,
court of
the district
before the
circuit
to be
be holden
district
the district
for the
and for
within and
holden within
directed to
hereby directed
court hereby
circuit court
of
Maine; all
all such
such as
as shall
shall be
depending and
undetermined before
before the
and undetermined
be depending
of Maine;
circuit
the district
New Hampshire,
circuit
the next circuit
to the
Hampshire, to
of New
district of
for the
court for
circuit court
court
hereby directed
to be
be holden,
holden, within
within and
for the
of New
district of
the district
and for
directed to
court hereby
undetermined before
Hampshire; all
shall be
be depending
depending and undetermined
as shall
such as
all such
Hampshire;
the
court for
for the
district of
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, to
the next circuit
to the
the district
circuit court
the circuit
court hereby
hereby directed
directed to
to be
be holden,
holden, within
district of Masthe district
for the
and for
within and
court
sachusetts; all
as shall
depending and
and undetermined
before
undetermined before
be depending
shall be
such as
all such
sachusetts;
the
circuit court
of the
the district
district of
of Rhode
to the
circuit
next circuit
the next
Island, to
Rhode Island,
court of
the circuit
court hereby
hereby directed
to be
holden, within
within and
Rhode
of Rhode
district of
the district
for the
and for
be holden,
directed to
court
Island;
all
such
as
shall
be
depending
or
undetermined
before
the
the
before
undetermined
or
depending
be
shall
as
such
all
Island;
circuit court
court for
for the
district of
of Connecticut,
Connecticut, to
court
next circuit court
to the next
the district
circuit
hereby
directed to
to be
be holden,
and for
the district
district of
Connecof Connecfor the
within and
holden, within
hereby directed
ticut;
all
such
as
shall
be
depending
and
undetermined
before
the
the
before
undetermined
and
depending
be
shall
as
such
all
ticut;
circuit
court for
for the
district of
Vermont, to
next circuit
circuit court hereto the
the next
of Vermont,
the district
circuit court
by
directed to
holden, within
and for the district of Vermont; all
within and
be holden,
to be
by directed
such
as shall
shall be
undetermined before
before the
court
circuit court
the circuit
and undetermined
depending and
be depending
such as
for the
York, to
to the
directed
next circuit court hereby directed
the next
New York,
of New
district of
the district
for
to
within and
and for
for the
the district
of New
New York;
all such
such as
shall
as shall
York; all
district of
holden, within
be holden,
to be
be depending
and undetermined
undetermined before
before the
circuit court
district
court for the district
the circuit
depending and
be
of New
New Jersey,
Jersey, to
the next
circuit court
hereby directed
directed to be holden,
court hereby
next circuit
to the
of
depending
within and
the district
district of
of Jersey;
Jersey; all
all such as shall be depending
for the
and for
within
and
before the
court for
the district
district of
Pennsylof Pennsylfor the
circuit court
the circuit
undetermined before
and undetermined
vania,
circuit court
to be
holden, within
within and
be holden,
directed to
hereby directed
court hereby
next circuit
the next
to the
vania, to
for
eastern district
of Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; all
all such
such as
as shall
depending
shall be depending
district of
the eastern
for the
and
uhdetermined before
before the
circuit court
court for
Delaware,
of Delaware,
district of
the district
for the
the circuit
and uhdetermined
to
the next
court hereby
to be
be holden,
within and
and for
for
holden, within
directed to
hereby directed
circuit court
next circuit
to the
the
Delaware; all
depending and undeterbe depending
shall be
as shall
such as
all such
of Delaware;
district of
the district
mined
the circuit
court for
for the
district of
Maryland, to the next
of Maryland,
the district
circuit court
before the
mined before
circuit
hereby directed
within and
the district of
for the
and for
holden, within
be holden,
to be
directed to
court hereby
circuit court
Maryland;
such as
shall be
and undetermined
undetermined before
before the
depending and
be depending
as shall
all such
Maryland; all
circuit court
for the
Virginia, to
to the
the next
circuit court herenext circuit
of Virginia,
district of
the district
court for
circuit
by directed
be holden,
holden, within
and for
for the
the eastern
Virginia;
of Virginia;
district of
eastern district
within and
to be
directed to
by
all
as shall
be depending
and undetermined
undetermined before
court
circuit court
before the circuit
depending and
shall be
such as
all such
for
the district
district of
of North
North Carolinia,
to the
next circuit
court hereby
hereby
circuit court
the next
Carolinia, to
for the
directed
to be
of North
Carolina;
North Carolina;
district of
the district
for the
and for
within and
holden, within
be holden,
directed to
all
as shall
be depending
depending and
undetermined before
circuit court
before the circuit
and undetermined
shall be
such as
all such
for the
Carolina, to
to the
the next
next circuit court hereby
South Carolina,
of South
district of
the district
for
directed to
to be
within and
for the
Carolina;
district of South Carolina;
the district
and for
holden, within
be holden,
directed
all such
such as
shall be
undetermined before
before the circuit
circuit
and undetermined
depending and
be depending
as shall
all
court for
for the
to the
the next
directed
hereby directed
court hereby
circuit court
next circuit
Georgia, to
of Georgia,
district of
the district
court
to be
within and
and for
for the
Georgia; all
all such
such as
shall
as shall
of Georgia;
district of
the district
holden, within
be holden,
to
Tennessee,
be
depending
and
undetermined
before
the
district
court
of
Tennessee,
district
the
before
undetermined
and
be depending
acting
as aacircuit
the next
hereby directed to be
court hereby
circuit court
next circuit
to the
court, to
circuit court,
acting as
holden, within
within and
the district
district of
of East
as shall
all such as
Tennessee; all
East Tennessee;
for the
and for
holden,
be
depending and
and undetermined
the district
court of
of Kentucky,
Kentucky,
district court
before the
undetermined before
be depending
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acting as
circuit court,
court, to
directed to
be
to be
hereby directed
court hereby
circuit court
next circuit
the next
to the
as aacircuit
acting
holden, within
within and
the district
of Kentucky;
there be
shall there
and shall
Kentucky; and
district of
for the
and for
holden,
i
equally regular
regular and
and effectual,
effectual, and
n, in the same
be proceeded in,
and shall be
equally
manner
as
they
could
have
been,
if
this
act
had
not
been
made.
manner as they could have been, if this act had not been made.
Additional dis.
SEC. 21.
And be
it further
enacted, That
for
the better
dispatch of
of the
the
dispatch
better
the
for
That
enacted,
further
it
be
And
21.
SEC.
Additional di-.
trict courts esbusiness of
the United.States,
United.States, in
districts of
Jersey,
of Jersey,
the districts
in the
of the
courts of
of district
district courts
courts es- business
trict
tablished.
Maryland,
Virginia, and North Carolina, additional district courts shall
Maryland, Virginia,
tablished.
be established
therein, in
manner following,
that is
is to
say : The
said
The said
to say:
following, that
in manner
established therein,
be
district of
of Jersey
shall be
be divided
divided into
into two
two districts;
districts; one
one to
consist of
to consist
Jersey shall
district
that part
part thereof,
is called
called East
East New
New Jersey,
Jersey, and
be called
called the
the
to be
and to
which is
thereof, which
that
district of
court, in
in and
and for
shall be
holden
be holden
which, shall
for which,
district court,
a district
Jersey; a
East Jersey;
of East
district
at
by the
of the
the district
Jersey, on
the
on the
of Jersey,
district of
judge of
district judge
the district
Brunswick, by
New Brunswick,
at New
fourth
Tuesday in
in May,
and on
the fourth
fourth Tuesday
in each
each
November, in
in November,
Tuesday in
on the
May, and
fourth Tuesday
and
every year;
and one
one other,
other, to
the remaining
of the
the
part of
remaining part
of the
consist of
to consist
year; and
and every
said
Jersey, and
and to
to be
the district
district of
of West
West Jersey,
Jersey, aadisdiscalled the
be called
of Jersey,
district of
said district
trict
court, in
and for
for which,
which, shall
be holden
at Burlington,
by the
the disdisBurlington, by
holden at
shall be
in and
trict court,
trict
judge last
last aforesaid,
on the
the fourth
Tuesday in
in February,
February, and
and on the
fourth Tuesday
aforesaid, on
trict judge
fourth Tuesday
in August,
August, in
year. And
district
new district
And aanew
every year.
and every
each and
in each
Tuesday in
fourth
shall be
established, in
the districts
districts of
of Maryland
and Virginia,
Virginia, to
consist
to consist
Maryland and
in the
be established,
shall
of the
territory of
of Columbia,
that part
district of
of Maryland,
Maryland,
of the
the district
part of
all that
of all
Columbia, of
the territory
of
which
west and
southwest of
of the
the river
Patuxent, and
the western
western
of the
and of
river Patuxent,
and southwest
lies west
which lies
branch
thereof, and
of the
the line
line which
which divides
divides the
the county of Montsouth of
and south
branch thereof,
Frederick, and
gomery in
last mentioned
mentioned district,
district, from
from the
the county of Frederick,
the last
in the
gomery
a
of
line to
to be
be drawn
from the
the termination
termination of the last mentioned
mentioned line, a
drawn from
a line
of a
northeast
the Patuxent; and of all that
of the
branch of
western branch
the western
to the
course to
northeast course
Rappahanpart of
of the
the district
district of
which lies
lies north
of the river Rappahannorth of
of Virginia,
Virginia, which
part
nock, and
and east
divides the counties of Fauquier and
which divides
line which
the line
of the
east of
nock,
Loudon, in
in the
the last
from the counties of Fairfax,
district from
mentioned district
last mentioned
Loudon,
Prince William,
new district
shall be called the
district shall
which new
Stafford; which
and Stafford;
William, and
Prince
district
of Potomac,
district court
be
in and for the same, shall be
court in
a district
and a
Potomac, and
district of
holden
Alexandria, by
by the
the district judge of the district of Maryland,
Maryland,
at Alexandria,
holden at
on
the first
first Tuesday
April, and the first Tuesday
Tuesday in October, in each
in April,
Tuesday in
on the
established in the
and every
And there
there shall
shall be aanew
new district established
year. And
every year.
and
district of
of Virginia,
Virginia, to
be called
called the district of Norfolk,
Norfolk, and to consist of
to be
district
all that
that part
part of
of the
the said
said district
district of Virginia, which
which is contained within
within
all
Norfolk, Princess
the counties
counties of
Isle of
Nansemond, Norfolk,
Princess Anne,
Wight, Nansemond,
of Wight,
of Isle
the
Gloucester,
Warwick, York,
James City, New Kent, Warwick,
York, Elizabeth City, Gloucester,
James
Northampton; aadistrict court, in
Matthews, Middlesex,
Middlesex, Accomac,
Accomac, and Northampton;
Matthews,
and
for which
of Norfolk,
shall be holden at Norfolk, by the disNorfolk, shall
district of
which district
and for
trict
Virginia, on the first Tuesday in February,
district of Virginia,
the district
of the
judge of
trict judge
on
Tuesday in
in May,
Tuesday in August, and on the
the first Tuesday
on the
May, on
first Tuesday
the first
on the
first
Tuesday in
November, in each and every year. And the district
in November,
first Tuesday
of
North Carolina
divided into three districts; one to consist of
Carolina shall be divided
of North
all that
thereof, which
by the laws of the state of North Carolina,
which by
part thereof,
that part
all
now forms
forms the
districts of
of Edenton
which district shall be
Halifax; which
and Halifax;
Edenton and
the districts
now
called the
the district
same,
of Albemarle, and aadistrict court, in and for the same,
district of
called
shall be
be holden
by the district judge of the district of North
Edenton, by
at Edenton,
holden at
shall
Carolina,
April, on the third Tuesday in August,
in April,
Tuesday in
third Tuesday
the third
on the
Carolina, on
and
Tuesday in December,
December, in each and every year; one
third Tuesday
on the third
and on
other
to be
be called
called the
district of Pamptico, and to consist of all that part
the district
other to
of
of North
aforesaid, which by the laws of the said
Carolina aforesaid,
North Carolina
district of
the district
of the
state
Hillsborough, together with
forms the district of Newbern and Hillsborough,
now forms
state now
northward
all that
that part of the district of Wilmington, which lies to the northward
all
and eastward
eastward .of the river called New River, and for which district of
and
amptico, aadistrict
district court shall be holden at Newbern,
Newborn, by the district
district
Pamptico,
judge
aforesaid, on
Tuesday in April, on the first Tuesday
on the
the first Tuesday
last aforesaid,
judge last
in
August, and
and on
December; in each and every
Tuesday in December;
on the first Tuesday
in August,
year. And
And one
one other
to consist of the remaining part of the said disother to
year.
trict
of North Carolina, and to be called the district of Cape Fear, in and
trict of
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for which
shall be
be holden
holden at
at Wilmington,
Wilmington, by
by the
the district
district
court shall
district court
for
which aadistrict
judge
last aforesaid,
on the
the last
last Tuesday
in March,
March, on the last
last Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday in
aforesaid, on
judge last
in
on the
the last
November, in
in each
every year;
in July,
July, and
and on
last Tuesday
Tuesday in
in November,
each and
and every
year;
which said
said courts,
courts, hereby
directed to
be holden,
shall severally
severally and reholden, shall
to be
hereby directed
which
spectively
have and
and exercise,
their several
several and
and respective
districts,
respective districts,
within their
exercise, within
spectively have
the same
powers, authority,
andjurisdiction, in
in all
and respects
respects
cases and
all cases
authority, and.jurisdiction,
same powers,
the
whatsoever, which
which are
are vested
law in
in the
the district
district courts
the United
courts of the
by law
vested by
whatsoever,
States.
States.
SEC. 22.
it further
enacted, That
there shall
shall be
for
be clerks
clerks for
That there
be it
further enacted,
22. And
And be
SEC.
each
of the
the said
courts to
to be
appointed by
by the
the judge
judge thereof,
thereof, which
which clerks
clerks
each of
said courts
be appointed
shall
records of
of the
places of
of holdholdat the
the places
courts, at
said courts,
the said
the records
and keep
keep the
reside and
shall reside
ing
the courts,
whereto they
shall belong,
perform
and shall
shall perform
belong, and
respectively shall
they respectively
courts, whereto
ing the
the same
duties, and
and be
entitled to
and receive
the same
same emoluments
and
emoluments and
receive the
to and
be entitled
the
same duties,
fees,
which are
established by
by law,
law, for
clerks of
district courts
courts of
of
the district
of the
for the
the clerks
are established
fees, which
the
States respectively;
and that
that the
the marshals
marshals and
and attornies
attornies of
respectively; and
United States
the United
the
United States,
States, for
for the
the districts,
districts, which
which are
divided, or
or within
within
are hereby
hereby divided,
the United
the
are hereby
erected, shall
continue to
be
the limits
limits of
of which
which new
new districts
districts are
hereby erected,
shall continue
to be
marshals
and attornies
attornies for
for the
courts hereby
appointed to be holden
hereby appointed
the courts
marshals and
within
limits of
present districts
districts respectively,
respectively, and shall have,
have,
of their
their present
the limits
within the
exercise,
and perform,
within the
jurisdictions of
of those courts
respectively,
courts respectively,
the jurisdictions
perform, within
exercise, and
all the
the powers
and duties,
receive all the fees and
emoluments, apand emoluments,
duties, and
and receive
powers and
all
pointed
and established
by law,
law, for
for the
marshals and
attornies of
of the
the
and attornies
the marshals
established by
pointed and
United
United States.
SEC. 23.
That the
the stated
sessions of the
stated sessions
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
it further
And be
SEC.
23. And
district court
of the
the district
district of
holden at
at
district
court of
of Maryland
Maryland shall
shall hereafter
hereafter be
be holden
Baltimore
only.
Baltimore only.
SEC. 24.
enacted, That
That the
the district
of the
the
courts of
district courts
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
24. And
And be
United
United States, in and for the districts of Tennessee and Kentucky, shall
be, and hereby are, abolished;
abolished; and that all and singular the powers,
authority
respectively shall
shall be
be and
and
courts respectively
the said
said courts
of the
jurisdiction of
and jurisdiction
authority and
hereby are
are vested
vested in,
in, and
shall be
be exercised by the circuit courts, by this
and shall
hereby
act
directed to
be holden
for the
districts of East Tennessee,
Tennessee,
the districts
and for
in and
holden in
to be
act directed
West Tennessee
and Kentucky,
their
within the limits of their
respectively, within
Kentucky, respectively,
Tennessee and
West
respective jurisdictions;
and that
circuit judges
judges to be appointed for
that the
the circuit
jurisdictions; and
respective
the sixth
circuit aforesaid,
severally, shall
shall be
be invested
invested with,
and
with, possess
possess and
the
sixth circuit
aforesaid, severally,
d
exercise,
all and
and singular
powers, now
now vested
by law
law in
district
in the
the district
vested by
the powers,
singular the
exercise, all
United States.
the United
judges of the
S
EC. 25.
enacted, That in case of the inability of
And be it further enacted,
25. And
SEC.
the
States, to
to perthe district
district judge
judge of
of either
either of
of the
the districts
districts of
of the
the United
United States,
perform
the duties
duties of
of his
his office,
office, and
evidence thereof
thereof being
satisfactory evidence
and satisfactory
form the
shown
district, it
the duty
duty
it shall be the
for such
such district,
in and
and for
court, in
circuit court,
to the
the circuit
shown to
of
such circuit
circuit court,
court, from
from time
time, as
occasion may
dito dimay require,
require, to
as occasion
time to
to time,
of such
rect
one of
the judges
said circuit
circuit court,
perform the
such
duties of such
the duties
to perform
court, to
of said
judges of
of the
rect one
district judge,
district, for and during the period the
for said district,
judge, within and for
district
inability of
And it
shall be
the duty
duty
be the
it shall
continue. And
shall continue.
judge shall
the district
district judge
of the
inability
of the
the circuit
circuit judge,
duties of
of the
district judge
judge shall
shall
the district
the duties
to whom
whom the
judge, to
of
be assigned
aforesaid, and he is hereby authorized to perin manner
manner aforesaid,
assigned in
be
form the
district judge, during the continuance of his
of said district
the duties of
form
disability.
SEC. 26.
26. And
And be
be it
circuit courts
courts
That the
the several
several circuit
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
hereby established
established shall
appoint clerks
for their
their respective
respective
clerks for
to appoint
have power
power to
shall have
hereby
courts;
that is
say, one
one for
for each
district within
within which
which such court is
is or
each district
to say,
is to
courts; that
shall
be directed
directed by
law to be holden;
which clerks respectively
respectively shall
holden; which
by law
shall be
take
same oath
oath or
like bonds, as are by law
and give
give the like
or affirmation,
affirmation, and
the same
take the
required
to be
by the
the clerk
supreme court
of the
the
court of
of the
the supreme
clerk of
and given
given by
be taken
taken and
required to
United
States; and
entitled to
to demand and receive,
receive, for their
their
be entitled
and shall
shall be
United States;
services respectively,
same fees,
fees, to
to be
same manner,
manner,
in the
the same
recovered in
be recovered
the same
respectively, the
services
as
have heretofore
heretofore been
been allowed
by law,
for the
the like
the
to the
services, to
like services,
law, for
allowed by
as have
clerks of
circuit and
and district
States.
United States.
of the United
courts of
district courts
the circuit
of the
clerks
VOL. II.-13
II.-13
I
VoL.
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Additional
Additional
district courts.

district courts.

Clerks
of the
the
Clerks of
district courts to
courtsto
district
be appointed.

be appointed.

Marshals
and
Marshals and
attornies to act
to act
attornies
in
the subdivisubdiviin the
sions of their
their
districts.
districts.

District
court
District court
of Maryland to
Maryland
to
Of held
be
at Baltimore only.
District courts
of
Tennessee
of Tennessee
and Kentucky
and Kentucky
abolished.

Judges for
the
for the
Judges
sixth circuit to
sixth
circuit
to
have
the
powers
have the powers
of
district
of district
judges.
judges.
In
of inainaIn case
case of
bility of the distit
jofudte
trict judge, a
a
circuit
circuit judge
may
act.
may act.

Clerks of
of the
Clerks
the
circuit courts to

courts to
circuit
be appointed.

be appoted
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Former circuit
Former
circuit

SEC. 27.
27. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
circuit courts
of the
the
SEc.
it further
That the
the circuit
courts of
United
States, heretofore
shall cease
cease and
and be
be abolished;
United States,
heretofore established,
established, shall
abolished; and
and
that the records and
office papers
papers of
of every
every kind,
those
and office
kind, belonging
belonging to
to those
courts respectively,
respectively, shall
safely kept
kept by
by the
who shall
shall be
be safely
the clerks
clerks thereof,
thereof, who
shall
continue in
respects to
to act
business of
said
in all respects
act as
as heretofore
heretofore in
in the
the business
of the
the said
courts, until it
shall otherwise
otherwise be
be ordered
the courts
courts hereby
hereby estabit shall
ordered by
by the
established.
lished.
Certain courts
courts
SEC.
Certain
SEC. 28. And be it further
the supreme,
circuit and
and
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
supreme, circuit
constituted
courts of
shall be,
hereby are,
constituted
district courts
of the
the United
United States,
States, shall
be, and
and hereby
are, constituted
courts
of record. district
courts
r
of record.
ecord.
Test,
signing
SEC.
29. And be it
further enacted,
Test, signing
S
EC. 29.
it further
enacted, That
writs and
That all writs
and processes
processes whatwhatand return of
writs,
soever, issuing
from any
any of
of the
the circuit
circuit courts,
st
abli sh
ed, sh
all ,
andreturn of soever,
issuing from
courts, hereby
hereby e
established,
shall,
after the first
April next,
next, bear
of the
presiding judge
judge of
of such
first day
day of
of April
bear test
test of
the presiding
such
court; before which time they
shall bear
bear test
of the
of the
they shall
test of
the chief
chief justice
justice of
the
United States; all which
said writs
shall be
be signed
by the
which said
writs and
and processes
processes shall
signed by
the
clerks of the courts respectively,
respectively, from which
which the
the same
same shall
shall issue,
issue, and
and
shall be made returnable to the next stated
special session
session of
of such
such
stated or
or special
court, and all writs and processes
processes which
have issued,
issued, or
or which
which have
which may
may issue
issue
before
before the first day of April next, returnable to
to the
the circuit
courts heretocircuit courts
heretofore established,
established, or to any
any district
district court
acting as
court acting
as aacircuit
circuit court,
court, shall
shall
be returned to the circuit courts hereby established,
established, and
and shall
shall be
be there
there
proceeded
proceeded in, in the same manner
as they
they could,
could, had
been originoriginmanner as
had they
they been
ally returnable
returnable to the circuit courts hereby established.
established.
Judges of the
S
EC. 30. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
That every
every justice
justice of
SEC.
be it
enacted,That
of the
the supreme
supreme
courts abolishcourts
ed.
a
ed.

supreme and
circutmcourts
circuit
courts
may grant writs

court of the United States, and every
judge of
of any
any circuit
every judge
circuit or
or district
district
court shall be, and hereby is authorized
authorized and
and empowered,
to grant
grant writs
writs
empowered, to
of
habeas
cor- of
of habeas
of habeas cothabeas corpus, for the purpose of inquiring into the cause
cause of
of commitcommitpus.
ment, and thereupon to discharge from confinement, on bail or otherwise: Provided
Provided always,
always, that no writ of habeas
habeas corpus, to
granted
to be
be granted
under this act, shall extend to any prisoner or
gaol, unless
unless
or prisoners
prisoners in
in gaol,
such prisoner or
be in
in custody,
custody, under
under or
or by
by colour
colour of
of the
or prisoners be
the
authority of the United States, or be
committed for
trial before
before some
some
be committed
for trial
court of the same; or be necessary
necessary to
be brought
into court
court to
to give
give
to be
brought into
testimony.
testimony.
New trials,
S
EC. 31.
31. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
of the
the
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
That the
the several
several courts
courts of
rehearings and
retearings and United States shall be, and hereby
practice.
authorized and
and empowered
to
hereby are authorized
empowered to
grant new trials and rehearings, on motion and cause
grant
to
cause shown,
shown, and
and to
make and establish all necessary rules and regulations, for
for returning
returning
proceedings; and
writs, filing pleas, and other proceedings;
and for
the pracpracfor regulating
regulating the
tice and enforcing the orderly conduct
conduct of
of business,
the said
said courts
business, in
in the
courts
respectively:
respectively: Provided
Provided always, that the said
said rules
rules and
be
and regulations
regulations be
not repugnant to
the United
States; and
and that
all the
to the
the laws
laws of
of the
United States;
that all
the courts
courts
The courts
or of the United States,
of the
the justices
justices and
and judges
thereof, shall
States, and each of
judges thereof,
shall
judges
empowjudgestoempowered
admin. be,
be , and hereby are, authorized and
and empowered
empowered to
to administer
administer all
all necesnecesister oaths gen.
ister
gen. sary oaths and affirmations,
and to
bind to
the peace
or good
good behaviour,
behaviour,
affirmations, and
to bind
to the
peace or
erally, &c.
with surety where necessary, in all cases, arising under the
erany,
8re.
authority of
of
the authority
the
United States.
States.
the United
Oath
SEC. 32.
And be
it further
every person
who shall
Oath
of a
a cir.
cirSEC.
32. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That every
person who
shall be
be
cuit
judge.
cuit judge.
appointed a
a judge of any circuit court, hereby established,
established, shall, before
before
he shall begin to exercise the duties of his said office,
take the
the following
office, take
following
oath
affirmation; that is to say: "I,
"I, A. B. do solemnly swear"
oath or
or affirmation;
swear" (or
(or
affirm)
"that
I will administer
affirm) "
that I
administer justice without respect
to persons;
persons; and
respect to
and
will do equal right to all persons; and will,
will, in
things, faithfully
faithfully and
in all
all things,
and
impartially
impartially discharge and perform,
perform, all the
the duties
duties incumbent
incumbent on
on me
me as
as a
a
judge of
according to the best of my
abilities and
and understandmy abilities
understanding, and to the constitution and
United States."
and laws of
of the
the United
States."
Appeals f
als from
SEC.
the ppe
district
rom
S
EC. 33. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That from
final judgments
district
from all
all final
judgments or
or
courts, to the decrees, in any of the district courts of
courts,
of the
the United
an appeal,
appeal,
United States,
States, an
circuit courts, where the matter in dispute, exclusive
exclusive of
circuit
exceed the
the sum
sum or
of costs, shall
shall exceed
or
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dollars, shall
be allowed
allowed to
to the
the circuit
circuit court
court next
next to
to be
be
value of
of fifty
fifty dollars,
shall be
holden,
holden, in the district where such final judgment
judgment or judgments, decree
or
hereby
are hereby
or decrees, may
may be
be rendered;
rendered; and
and the
the circuit court or courts are
authorized
receive, hear
determine such
authorized and required
required to receive,
hear and
and determine
such appeal;
appeal;
and that from all final judgments or decrees
decrees in any circuit
circuit court,
court, in
in any
any
cases of equity,
equity, of
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction,
and of
of prize
or
of admiralty
jurisdiction, and
prize or
no
prize, an appeal,
appeal, where the matter in dispute, exclusive
shall
no prize,
exclusive of
of costs,
costs, shall
exceed the sum
shall be
be allowed
allowed to
the
sum or
or value
value of two
two thousand dollars,
dollars, shall
to the
supreme court of the
tranthe United
United States; and
and that
that upon such appeal,
appeal, a
a transcript
depositions, and
and all
all other
proceedings of
of
script of the libel,
libel, bill,
bill, answer,
answer, depositions,
other proceedings
what kind soever
soever in the cause, shall be transmitted to
supreme
to the said supreme
court; and that no new evidence shall
court, on
on
shall be received
received in the
the said court,
the hearing of
subject to
the
of such
such appeal;
appeal; and
and that such appeals
appeals shall
shall be
be subject
to the
same
regulations and
restrictions, as
as are
are prescribed
law in
same rules,
rules, regulations
and restrictions,
prescribed by
by law
in case
case
of
that the
and hereby
hereby
of writs of error;
error; and
and that
the said
said supreme
supreme court
court shall
shall be,
be, and
is
authorized and required,
receive, hear
hear and
and determine
determine such
such appeals.
appeals.
is authorized
required, to receive,
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 34. And be it further
enacted, That all final judgments in civil
actions at common law, in any of the circuit courts hereby established,
established,
whether brought by original process
process in such court, or removed thereto
from any state court, and all final judgments in
the district
in any of
of the
district courts
courts
where the matter
in dispute,
of
of the United
United States may, where
matter in
dispute, exclusive
exclusive of
costs, shall exceed the sum or value
value of
of two thousand dollars,
dollars, be rereexamined and reversed
reversed or affirmed,
affirmed, in the supreme
supreme court of
of the United
United
States, by writ of error: whereto
whereto shall be annexed,
annexed, and returned
returned therewith
therein mentioned,
authenticated transcript
transcript
with at
at the day and place therein
mentioned, an authenticated
of the record and assignment
reversal, and also
also
assignment of
of errors, and
and prayer for
for reversal,
a citation to the adverse
a
adverse party, signed by aajudge of
such circuit court,
of such
or
district judge
be
or by the district
judge as
as the
the case may
may be; which citation
citation shall
shall be
served
leaving a
true copy
thereof
served on
on the
the adverse
adverse party
party personally, or
or by leaving
a true
copy thereof
at
at his
his or their usual
usual place
place or
or places
places of
of residence, at
at least thirty
thirty days before the time mentioned
mentioned in such
such writ
writ of error, for the return
return thereof.
thereof.
SEC.
SEC. 35. And be it further
stipulation, bond or
further enacted,
enacted, That the stipulation,
security,
security, taken
taken upon any
any writ of error
error or
or appeal
appeal to
to be brought or allowed
as aforesaid, shall be returned
returned by
by the
the judge
to the
the clerk
clerk
judge taking
taking the
the same,
same, to
or register of the court where
where the judgment or decree
decree complained of
was rendered,
rendered, to be by him annexed
annexed to the transcript of the record,
hereby
up to
the supreme
supreme court
of the
States.
hereby directed
directed to
to be
be sent up
to the
court of
the United
United States.
SEC. 36. And be it further
further enacted,
appointed, in
SEC.
enacted, That there
there shall be appointed,
in
marshal, whose
and for each of the districts established
established by this act, aa marshal,
duty
duty it shall be to
to attend
attend the
the circuit
circuit courts
courts of the
the United
United States
States hereby
hereby
established,
established, when sitting within such district,
district, and
and who
who shall
shall have
have and
and
exercise, within such
such district,
district, the
the same powers,
powers, perform
perform the same
same duties,
duties,
be
penalties, give
the same
same bond
bond with
with sureties,
sureties, take
take
be subject
subject to
to the same penalties,
give the
oath, be entitled
entitled to
the same
same oath,
to and
and receive
receive the same
same compensation
compensation and
and
emoluments, and in all respects
respects be
emoluments,
be subject
subject to
to the
the same
same regulations,
regulations, as
as
are
now prescribed
law, in
respect to
to the
the marshals
marshals of
the United
are now
prescribed by
by law,
in respect
of the
United
Provided always, that the several marshals
States heretofore
heretofore appointed:
appointed: Provided
of the United States, now in office, shall, during the periods for which
which
they were
were respectively
appointed, unless
unless sooner
sooner removed
removed by
the President
President
by the
they
respectively appointed,
of the
the United
States, be
be and
the several
several districts
of
United States,
and continue
continue marshals
marshals for
for the
districts
hereby established,
established, within which they
respectively reside;
hereby
they respectively
reside; and shall
shall perperexercise the
receive the
emoluments, hereby
hereby
form the duties,
duties, exercise
the powers,
powers, and
and receive
the emoluments,
directed
performed, exercised
directed to be performed,
exercised and received,
received, by marshals
marshals therein.
therein.
SEC. 37. And be
further enacted,
SEC.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That there
there shall
shall be appointed
appointed for
for
each
the districts
districts hereby
learned in
in the
the law,
to
each of
of the
established, aaperson
person learned
hereby established,
law, to
act
as attorney
attorney for
for the
the United
United States
district, and
and in
in the
the
act as
States within
within such
such district,
circuit
district courts
courts which
circuit and
and district
which may
may be
be holden
holden therein;
therein; which
which attorney
attorney
shall
or affirmation
for the
performance of
the dudushall take
take an
an oath
oath or
affirmation for
the faithful
faithful performance
of the
ties of his office, and shall prosecute,
proseCute, in such district,
district, all delinquents
delinquents for

99
99
and from
from thence
thence
to the supreme
court.
court.

Writs of error
to the
ciro,uit
to
the circuit
courts.
cou

Security
taken
Security taken
upon
writs of
of
UpO" writs
error or appeals
to be sent
sent up
up
record.
with the record.

Marshals to
to
be appointed.
be
appointed.

District attorDistrict
attorflies
apnies to
to be
be appointed.
pointed.
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District attorattor. crimes and
the authority
authority of
of the
and offences cognizable
cognizable under the
the United
United States,
States,
nies.
es
or suits
suits in
in which
States shall
shall be
be conni
.
and all civil
civil actions
actions or
which the
the United
United States
con-

cerned,
or suits
suits in
in the
the supreme
supreme court
of the
the United
United States;
cerned, except
except actions
actions or
court of
States;
and shall
and receive,
their services
services respectively,
and
shall be
be entitled
entitled to,
to, and
receive, for
for their
respectively, such
such
compensations,
as by
by law
are or
be allowed,
allowed,
compensations, emoluments
emoluments and
and fees,
fees, as
law are
or shall
shall be
to
district attornies
attornies of
the United
that the
to the
the district
of the
United States:
States: Provided
Provided always,
always, that
the
district
attornies of
of the
the United
in office
office shall,
shall, severally
district attornies
United States
States now
now in
severally and
and
respectively, be
those districts
within
respectively,
be attornies
attornies for
for those
districts hereby
hereby established,
established, within
which they
reside, until
until removed
removed by
the United
United States;
which
they reside,
by the
the President
President of
of the
States;
and
shall perform
perform the
exercise the
the powers,
powers, and
and receive
the emolemoland shall
the duties,
duties, exercise
receive the
uments, hereby
to be
be performed,
uments,
hereby directed
directed to
performed, exercised
exercised and
and received,
received, by
by the
the
attorney
of the
the United
United States
attorney of
States therein.
therein.
S
EC. 38.
it further
That jurors
and witnesses
witnesses attendattendCompensation
SEC.
38. And
Compensation
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
jurors and
of jurors
and
of
jurors and
ing any of the courts, hereby established,
established, shalt
be entitled
entitled to
and receive
shall
be
to
and
receive
witnesses.
witnesses.
the same
same compensations
the
compensations respectively,
respectively, as heretofore
heretofore have been allowed
by
law
to jurors
jurors and
and witnesses,
witnesses, attending
attending the
district courts
by law to
the circuit
circuit and
and district
courts
of
United States.
of the
the United
States.
ReCords ofthe
of the
SEC. 39.
And be
further enacted,
That the
the records
records of
several
SEC.
Records
39. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
of the
the several
circuit
courts,
circuit courts,
circuit
circuit courts, hereby established,
established, shall hereafter
hereafter be
be kept
kept at
at the
the respecrespecwhere
where to
be
o be
tive places
at which
the said
courts are
be holden:
holden:
directed to
to be
are hereby
hereby directed
said courts
which the
tive
places at
kept
kept. t
Provided always,
that in
in the
more than
one
Provided
always, that
the district
district wherein
wherein there
there are
are more
than one
place
this act
act for
for holding
courts, the
records of
of
place directed
directed by
by this
holding said
said circuit
circuit courts,
the records
the
hereafter be
kept in
in either
such
the circuit
circuit court in such district shall hereafter
be kept
either of
of such
places,
the said
said court
court in
such district
shall direct.
direct.
places, as
as the
in such
district shall
Suitors,
&o.
Suitors, &c.
SEC.
S
EC. 40.
40. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
privilege from
from arrest
arrest
That the
the privilege
how
how far
far priviprivi
of every person going to,
to attending
returning from,
from, any
any court
court of
of
attending at, or returning
leged from araro
the
the time
time of
of his
and continue,
continue, from
from the
his
st
e
rom
the United
United States,
States, shall
shall be
be computed
computed and
rest.
his or
return thereor her departure
departure from
from his
his or
or her
her habitation,
habitation, until
until his
or her
her return
thereto: Provided,
Provided, that such time shall not
Sundays exnot exceed one
one day, Sundays
excluded, for every twenty
such person
person must
twenty miles of
of the
the distance, which
which such
must
necessarily travel in so going and returning, over
over and above the
the time of
of
attendance.
Salaries of
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 41. And be it further
enacted, That each of the circuit judges
judges
judges.
judges.
of the United States, to be appointed by virtue of this act, shall be
be
an annual
annual salary
salary of
of two
two
allowed as aa compensation
compensation for his services,
services, an
quarter-yearly at
at the
the United
thousand dollars, to be
be paid quarter-yearly
the treasury
treasury of
of the
United
States; except the judges of the sixth circuit, who
allowed the
who shall
shall be allowed
be paid
like manner;
manner; and
and that
that
sum of fifteen
fifteen hundred dollars each,
each, to
to be
paid in
in like
of Kentucky
and Tennessee
shall be,
be,
the salaries of the
the district
district judges
judges of
Kentucky and
Tennessee shall
and hereby are, severally
severally augmented
augmented to the like sum
sum of fifteen hundred
manner.
dollars, annually, to be
be paid in
in like
like manner.
APPROVED, February
APPROVED,
February 13,
13, 1801.
1801.
STATUTE IL
STATUTE
II.
Feb. 18, 1801.
Survey

of

lands for
lands
for the
the

refugees from
Canada, &c.
&c. to
be made.

CnAP.
lct regulating
regulating the grants
CHAP, V.-Jln
V.
—.n Jict
grants of land
appropriated for the
land appropriated
the refugees
refugees
from the British
British provinces
Canada and
and Nova
Nova Scotia.(a)
Scotia.(a)
provinces of Canada
SECTION 1.
1. Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
SEcTroN
it enacted
House of RepresenRepresenassembled, That
That the
the
tatives of the United States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
surveyor-general
surveyor-general be, and he is hereby directed
directed to
fractional
to cause
cause those
those fractional
townships of the sixteenth,
sixteenth, seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth,
nineteenth, twentwentieth, twenty-first
twenty-first and twenty-second
twenty-second ranges of townships, which join the
southern boundary
boundary line
military lands,
subdivided into
into half
half
southern
line of
of the
the military
lands, to
to be
be subdivided
sections, containing three
three hundred and
each; and
to return
and twenty
twenty acres
acres each;
and to
return
a survey and description
a
description of the
of the
the same
same to
to the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury,
on or before the first Monday
Monday of December
December next; and that the said
lands be, and they are hereby set apart
apart and reserved for
for the purpose of
of
satisfying
the claims
persons entitled
to lands
under the
the act,
satisfying the
claims of
of persons
entitled to
lands under
act, intituled
intituled

(a)
7, 1798,
1798, chap. 26; act of March 3,
3, 1803,
(a) Act of April 7,
1303, chap.
chap. 38; act of April 29,
29, 1816,
1816, chap. 153.
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"
relief of
refugees from
British provinces
" An
An act for the
the relief
of the
the refugees
from the
the British
provinces of
of
Canada
Scotia."
Nova Scotia."
and Nova
Canada and
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
enacted, That
the Secretary
Secretary of
locations
SEC.
And be
it fiirther
further enacted,
That the
of the
the TreaTrea- How
How locations
shall be made.
sury
thirty days
days after
shall
after the survey of the lands shall havemade.
within thirty
sury shall,
shall, within
been
to him
him as
proceed to
to determine,
determine, by
be
been returned
returned to
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, proceed
by lot
lot to
to be
drawn
in the
presence of
the secretaries
secretaries of
of state
state and
and of
the pripriof the
of war,
war, the
drawn in
the presence
ority of
of location
location of
the persons
persons entitled
entitled to
to lands
lands as
The
as aforesaid.
aforesaid. The
of the
ority
persons, thus
thus entitled,
severally make
locations on
on the
the second
second
persons,
entitled, shall
shall severally
make their
their locations
Tuesday
lands thus
locatedbe Patents
to be
Patents to
thus located
the lands
patents for
for the
and the
the patents
January next,
next, and
of January
Tuesday of
shall be
in the
the manner
manner directed
directed for
lands, without
withoutgranted.
granted.
for military
military lands,
be granted
granted in
shall
requiring any fee whatever.
requiring
SEC. 3.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
the following
following persons,
persons, claimclaimQuantities
of
Quantities of
That the
SEC.
3. And
further enacted,
ing lands
lands under
above-mentioned act,
shall respectively
land assi
gned to
assigned
respectively be
be entitled
entitledtoland
act, shall
under the
the above-mentioned
ing
the
refugees,
the refugees,
quantities of land; that is to say: Martha Walker, nominally.
to the
the following quantities
widow of
Walker, John
Allan,
P. Francis
Francis Cazeau,
Cazeau, John
John Allan,
widow
of Thomas
Thomas Walker,
John Edgar,
Edgar, P.
and
Seth Harding,
Harding, respectively,
respectively, two
thousand two
and forty
forty
two hundred
hundred and
two thousand
and Seth
acres
Parker
Livingston, and Parker
acres each; Jonathan Eddy, Colonel James Livingston,
Clark,
each;
eighty acres
acres each;
hundred and
and eighty
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
respectively, one
Clark, respectively,
and the
John Dodge, one
hundred and
and eighty
one thousand two hundred
the heirs
heirs of
of John
and
acres;
Edward Faulkner,
Faulkner, David Gay, Martin Brooks,
acres; Thomas Faulkner,
Faulkner, Edward
Lieutenant-colonel
Noah Miller,
Joshua Lamb,
Lamb, Atwood
Atwood Fales,
Fales,
Bradford, Noah
Miller, Joshua
Lieutenant-colonel Bradford,
John Starr,
How, Ebenezer
Ebenezer Gardner,
Gardner, Lewis
Lewis F.
F. Delesdernier,
Delesdernier,
John
Starr, William
William How,
John McGown,
McGown, and
respectively, nine hundred and
and Jonas C.
C. Minot,
Minot, respectively,
John
sixty
acres each;
each; and
heirs of
of Simeon
Simeon Chester,
nine hundred
hundred and
and
the heirs
Chester, nine
sixty acres
and the
sixty
Jacob Vander
Vander Heyden,
Heyden, John
Livingston, James
James Crawford,
Crawford,
John Livingston,
acres; Jacob
sixty acres;
Isaac Danks,
Benjamin Thompson,
Thompson, Joseph
Joseph Bindon,
Major B. Von Heer, Benjamin
Isaac
Danks, Major
Mercier, James
%Joseph Levittre,
Levittre, Lieutenant
Lieutenant William Maxwell,
Maxwell, John D. Mercier,
/Joseph
Abraham Bogart, and forMartha Bogart, relict of Abraham
Price, Seth Noble, Martha
John Halsted,
Halsted, respectively,
respectively, six hunmerly relict
relict of Daniel Tucker, and John
dred and
forty acres
Ambrose Cole, James Cole,
and forty
acres each; David Jenks, Ambrose
dred
Adam Johnson,
heirs of
Jeremiah Duggan,
Duggan,
of Colonel
Colonel Jeremiah
widow and
and heirs
Johnson, the
the widow
Adam
Daniel Earl,
Earl, junior,
junior, John Paskell, Edward
Edward Chinn,
Chinn, Joseph Cone, and
Daniel
John Torreyre,
Torreyre, respectively,
acres each;
each;
and twenty acres
three hundred
hundred and
respectively, three
John
of
Samuel Fales, one hundred and sixty acres; which several tracts of
respective
land shall,
shall, except
except the
in half
located in
half sections by the respective
the last,
last, be
be located
land
claimants.
claimants.
APPROVED, February
February 18,
18, 1801.
1801.
APPROVED,
S
TATUTE II.
IL
STATUTE
CHAP.
VI,
-2n .ct
.8c1 making
making the
the Port
of Biddeford
and Pepperrelborough,
Pepperrelborough, and
and
Biddeford and
Port of
CHAP. VI.-An
the
Massachusetts, ports
ports of
of entry
entry for
vessels,
for ships
ships or
or vessels,
Bedford, in
in Massachusetts,
of New
New Bedford,
the Port
Port of
arriving from
from the
the Cape
Cape of
and from
from places
places beyond
beyond the
the same.
same.
Good Hope,
HIope, and
of Good
arriving

Feb. 18,
1801.
Feb.
18, 1801.

Biddeford
and
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
of Representatives
the
Biddeford and
of the
House of
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
PepperrelboUnited
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That
the
port
of
BidUnited States
States of
America in
assembled, That the port of Bid- rough
Pepperrelboports of
deford and
and the
Bedford, in
the comdeford
and Pepperrelborough,
Pepperrelborough, and
the port
port of
of New
New Bedford,
in the
com- entry.
entry.
Vol.
monwealth of
Massachusetts, be,
and they
made, ports
ports of
639.
Vol. i.i. 629.
6f
are hereby
hereby made,
they are
be, and
of Massachusetts,
monwealth
entry for
for ships
ships or
or vessels
the Cape
of Good
Good Hope,
and from
from
Hope, and
from the
Cape of
arriving from
vessels arriving
entry
places beyond the same.
places
APPROVED, February
18, 1801.
1801.
February 18,
APPROVED,
S
TATUTE II.
II.
STATUTE
CHAP. VII.-JAn
VII .—Jin Set
establish the
district of
of Bristol,
Bristol, and
and to
to annex
the towns
towns
annex the
the district
Act to
to establish
CHAP.
of Kittery
Kittery and
and Berwick
to the
the district
district of
Portsmouth.
of Portsmouth.
Berwick to
of

Feb. 26,
Feb.
25, 1801.
1801.

S
ECTION 1.
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
District ofBrisof BrigRepresentatives District
and House
by the
Be it
1. Be
SECTION
of
America in
assembled, That
That from
and tel
tol established.
established.
from and
Congress assembled,
of America
in Congress
United States
States of
of the
the United
after the
the thirty-first
thirty-first day
day of
of March
next, the
the towns
of Bristol,
and
Bristol, Warren
Warren and
towns of
March next,
after
Barrington, in
in the
the state
state of
of Rhode
Rhode Island
Plantations,
Providence Plantations,
and Providence
Island and
Barrington,
and
all the
the shores
shores and
around the
the same,
following
same, within the following
and waters
waters around
and all
122
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limits,
viz. aaline beginning
limits, viz,
beginning at
the middle
middle of
bay, between
between Mount
at the
of the
the bay,
Mount
Hope and Common
Common Fence Point,
Point, running
running southwesterly
through the
southwesterly through
the
middle of Bristol Ferry,
Ferry, and continuing
continuing such
such course
course until
strikes aa
until it
it strikes
point of equal
equal distance from Rhode
Rhode Island
to Prudence
Prudence Island,
from
Island to
Island, from
thence northwardly on a
a straight line to the westernmostpart
thence
of Nahant
westernmostpartof
Nahant
Point,
Point, and
and from
from thence to the western shore of
Bullock's Point,
shall be
be
of Bullock's
Point, shall
aadistrict, to be called the district of Bristol, of
of which
which the
the port
port of
of Bristol
Bristol
Collector to
shall be the sole port of entry, and aacollector for
Collector
to
said district
district shall
for said
shall be
be
resideatBristol.
appointed to reside
at Bristol,
Bristol, and
reside
at Bristol. appointed
reside at
Warren and
shall be
be ports
and Warren
and Barrington
Barrington shall
ports
of delivery
delivery only, and aasurveyor shall be appointed
reside at
appointed to
to reside
at each
each of
of
1799, ch. 22, the
1799 ,ch. 22 , the ports of Bristol and Warren;
Warren; and the
surveyor at
'Warren
shall
also
the surveyor
at
Warren
shall
also
sec. 3.
be
surveyor
for
the
sec. 3.
be surveyor
port of Barrington.
Barrington.
Vessels from
from
SEC.
be it
it further
Vessels
SEC. 2. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
of Bristol
Bristol shall
That said
said port
port of
shall
or beyond
a port of entry, for
or
beyofnd the
the also be a
all ships
or
vessel s arr
i
vi
ng from
f
rom th e Ca pe of
for
all
ships
or
vessels
arriving
the Cape of
Cape
Cape o
of Good
Good
Hope
Dope may enter Good Hope, or places
the same.
places beyond
beyond the
same.
at
its .ports.
SEC.
at its
ports.
S
EC. 3. And be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That from
from and
after the
and after
the said
said
Berwi
Kittery
and
thirty-first day
day of
March
next,
the
to
wn
s of
ofKitt er y an d Berw i
ck
,i
ittery and
thirty-first
of
March
next,
the
towns
Kittery
and
Berwick,
inn the
the
ck an.
nexed to
to Ports.
state of
of Massachusetts,
flexed
Ports. state
Massachusetts, shall be annexed
annexed to the district of
of Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, in
in
mouth.
New Hampshire,
mouth.
Hampshire, as ports of delivery
delivery only: Provided,
that nothing
nothing herein
Provided,that
herein
contained
shall
be
master or commander
contained shall be construed
construed to prevent the master
commander of
of any
any
ship or
or vessel,
vessel, having merchandise
merchandise on board, destined
ship
destined for
for either
either of
of the
the
said
from making
said places,
places, from
making entry at his option,
option, with the
the collector
collector of
of the
the
district
of
York,
and
obtaining
district of York,
obtaining permits
permits for the delive
deli very
ry thereof
thereof as
as heretoheretofore.
APPROVED, February
February 25,
1801.
APPROVED,
25, 1801.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE II
II. .

Feb.
25, 1801.
1801.
Feb. 25,
Letters to
John Adams
Adams to

ie free of
of postpostgect of March
ag Lt of March
3,
3, 1801,
1801, ch.
ch. 35,
35,
sec.
sec. 3.
3.
he free

STATUTE II.
STATUTE
II.

Feb. 25, 1801.

Feb. 25, 1801.

Rcpealed by
Repealed
Act
of April
April 6,
6,
Act of
S102,
1802, ch.
ch. 19.
19.
Act of
of Nov.
Nov.

, 174,
and

Act

5, 1794, and Act

CHAP.
C
HAP. IX.-sJn
IX.
—.8n

Act
postage all
ilct freeing
freeing from
from postage
all letters
packets to
to John
John
letters and
and packets
-idams.
Adams.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
House of
of the
United States
States of
of America in Congress
assembled, That all
United
Congress assembled,
letters and
and
all letters
packets
to John Adams, now Pre
President
packets to
sid en to
ni
te d States,
States, a
ft er the
offth
thee U
United
after
the
expiration
expiration of his term
term of office
office and during
during his
his life,
life, shall
shall be
be carried
carried by
by
the mail, free
free of
of postage.
postage.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February 25, 1801.
1801.
CHAP. XI.-A-n

ctEto
to continue
in force
force the
the acts
acts laying
duties on
SC
continue in
laying duties
on licenses
licensesfor
for sell.
sell.
ing wines,
and foreign
distilled spirits
ing
wines, and
foreign distilled
spirits by
and so
so much
much of
of the
the act
act laying
by retail,
retail, and
laying
certain duties
on snuff
refined sugar
sugar as
respects aaduty
certain
duties on
snuff and
and refined
as respects
refined sugar,
sugar, on
on
duty on
on refined
property
on carriages
conveyance of
property sold
sold at
at auction,
auction, and
and on
carriages for
for the
the conveyance
of persons.
persons.

C HAP.

Be
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and
Representatives of the
United
the United

oof June 9,1794,
ofAmerica
9, 1794 , States of
America in
congress assembled,
That an
an act
passed on
on the
the fifth
fifth
in Congress
assembled, That
act passed
continuedMarc
in
June, in
i
n the
th e year
year one
housand seven
seven hundred and ninety-four,
force to Marchh day
day of
of June,
one tthousand
hundred and ninety-four,
4, 1801.
intituled "An
"An act
laying duties on licenses for selling wines and foreign
intituled
act laying
foreign
distilled
liquors by
by retail
retail;"
distilled spirituous
spirituous liquors
;" and that so much of
of an act passed
on
the fifth
fifth day
of June,
June, in
the year
on the
day of
in the
year one thousand seven hundred and
and
ninety-four, intituled
intituled "An
ninety-four,
"An act laying certain duties upon snuff and
and
refined sugar,"
sugar," as
a duty upon refined sugar, anti
and that an act
refined
as respects
respects a
act
1794,
ch. 65. passed
ninth day
day of
1794, ch. 65.
passed on
on the
the ninth
of June,
June, in the year one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-four, intituled "An
"An act
laying duties
duties on property sold at aucand ninety-four, intituled
act laying
tion,"
and
which
acts
were,
an act,
March,
tion," and which acts were, by
by an
act, passed
passed on
on the third day of March,
in
the year
year one
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred and ninety-five,
ninety-five, continued in
in the
thousand seven
in
force
until the
the first
day of March,
force until
first day
March, in the year one thousand
thousand eight hunhundred
dred and
and one,
one, shall
shall be,
be, and
and the
the same
same are
are hereby
hereby continued
continued in force
force
without limitation of time; any thing in any former act to the contrary
without limitation of time;
any thing in any former act to the contrary
notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.

force to
4, 1801.

"Act
SEC.
Be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 2.
2. Be
enacted, That so
so much
much of
thirteenth
of the
the thirteenth
duties uponcar. section
of an
an act,
passed on
on the
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth day of May in
section of
act, passed
in the
the year
year

"Act laying
laying
duties upon car.
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one thousand seven
seven hundred and ninety-six, intituled "An
"An act laying
laying
duties upon
upon carriages
carriages for the conveyance of persons, and repealing
repealing the
the
purpose," as limits the duration of said act, shall be
former act for that purpose,"
and the same is hereby repealed, and said act is hereby continued in
force, without
without limitation
of time.
time.
force,
limitation of
APPROVED,
APPROVED, February
February 25,
25, 1801.
1801.

riages,"
&c.
riages," Sze.
continued withwithcontinued
out limitation.
timat28ato796
May 28, 1796,
ch. 37.
37.
ch.

CHAP. X
XII.--.n .ct
the consent
consent of
CRAP.
Set declaring
declaring the
of Congress
Congress to
to an
an act
act of
of the
the state
state of
of
Maryland,
passed the
the twenty.eighth
Maryland, passed
twenty-cighth day
December, one
hun
day of
of December,
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred and
and ninety-three,
ninety-three, for the
of aaHealth
Officer.
the appointment of
Health Officer.

Feb. 27,
27, 1801.
1801.
Feb.

STATUTE II.
H.
STATUTE

[Expired.]
[Expired.]

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and liouse
Be
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the United

States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
States
assembled, That
consent of
That the
the consent
of Congress
Congress
be, and is hereby granted
granted and declared,
to the
the operation
of
declared, to
operation of
of an
an act
act of
the General Assembly
Maryland, passed the
Assembly of Maryland,
twenty-eighth day
of
the twenty-eighth
day of
December,
December, one thousand
thousand seven hundred and
intituled "An
and ninety-three,
ninety-three, intituled
"An
act to appoint aa health officer for
port of
of Baltimore,
Baltimore
for the
the port
Baltimore, in
in Baltimore
county," so far as to enable the state aforesaid to collect
duty of
one
collect a
a duty
of one
cent per ton, on all vessels
vessels coming
coming into the district of Baltimore
from aa
Baltimore from
foreign voyage, for the purposes in said act intended.
SEC.
it further enacted,
SEC. 2. And be it
enacted, That this act shall
be in
in force
for
shall be
force for
three years, from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer.
APPROVED, February 27, 1801.
APPROVED,
1801.

Continued
Continued by
by
Act of March
March 1,
Actof
1,
80 ch. 19.
1805,

5 ch. 19.

STATUTE II.
II .
STATUTE

CHAP.
XIII.-S.n .get
let to allow the
CHAP. XIII.—.8n,
transportation of
goods, wares
the transportation
of goods,
wares and
and merehan.
merchan.
dise, to and from Philadelphia
Philadelphia and Baltimore,
by the
way of
of .12ppoquinimink
Baltimore, by
the way
.ppoquinimink
and
Sassafras.
and Sassafras.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
United States
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
United
assembled, That any goods, wares
and merchandise,
merchandise, which lawfully might be transported
transported to or
or from
from the
the
city of Philadelphia
Philadelphia and Baltimore, by the way
Elkton, Bohemia
or
way of
of Elkton,
Bohemia or
Frenchtown,
Frenchtown, and Port Penn, Appoquinimink,
Appoquinimink, New Castle, Christiana
Christiana
Bridge, Newport or Wilmington,
Wilmington, shall and may lawfully be transported,
transported,
to and from the city of Philadelphia and Baltimore,
of ApAp.
Baltimore, by
by the
the way
way of
poquinimink and Sassafras river, and shall
poquinimink
entitled to
benefits
shall be entitled
to all
all the
the benefits
and advantages, and shall be
be subject
subject to
to all
all the
the provisions,
provisions, regulations,
regulations,
limitations and restrictions, existing
the case
case of
wares and
existing in the
of goods,
goods, wares
and
merchandise,
merchandise, transported by any of the routes before
before mentioned.
mentioned.
APPROVED, February
APPROVED,
27, 1801.
1801.
February 27,

Feb
27 1801.
1801.
Feb. 27,
Goods import.
import.
ed into
ed
into BaltiBaltimore
more or Phila-

delphiar
may bbe
delphia may

transported
transported by
by
Appoquinimink
Appoquinimink
and Sassafras
rivers.aafra
rivers.

1799, ch. 22.
1799,

STATUTE
STATUTE II.
II .

CHAP.
C HAP. XV.-A
sIct concerning;
District of
of Columbia.(a)
.det
concerning the District
Columbia.(a)
1801.
Feb. 27, 1801.
Be it
enacted by the Senate and
Representatives
Laws of
it enacted
and House of
of Representatives
Laws
of VirVirthe United States of America in Congress
of the
Congress assembled,
That the
Mary.
assembled, That
the ginia
ginia and
and Mary1.
SECTION 1.

(a) District of Columbia.
(a)
Columbia. The acts for the government
government and administration
of justice
the District
of
administration of
justice in
in the
District of
Columbia,
Columbia, are:
are:
1. An act for establishing the temporary and permanent
seat
of
the
government
of
the
United
States,
permanent seat of the government of the United States,
July
16, 1790,
chap. 28.
28.
July 16,
1790, chap.
2. An act supplementary
supplementary to an act entitled,
"An act
District of
of Columbia,"
entitled, "An
act concerning
concerning the
the District
Columbia," March
March 3,
3,
1801, chap. 24.
1801,
24.
3.
3. An act concerning
concerning the District of
Columbia, February
February 27,
1801,
chap.
15.
of Columbia,
27, 1801, chap. 15.
amendatory of an act entitled,
4. An act additional tc
to an act amendatory
entitled, "An
act concerning
District of
"An act
concerning the
the District
of CoColumbia,”
chap. 53.
53.
lumbia," May 3,
3, 1802,
1802, chap.
5.
amend the
judicial system
system of
of the
States, April
29, 1802,
chap. 31,
24.
5. An
An act
act to
to amend
the judicial
the United
United States,
April 29,
1802, chap.
31, sec.
sec. 24.
6.
6. An act for the relief of
of Columbia,
March 3,
chap. 20.
of insolvent
insolvent debtors within
within the
the District
District of
Columbia, March
3, 1803,
1803, chap.
20.
act to
justices of
of the
peace in
recovery of
7. An act
to extend
extend the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of justices
the peace
in the
the recovery
of debts,
debts, in
in the
the District
District of
of
Columbia,
1823, chap.
Columbia, March
March 1,
1, 1823,
chap. 23.
23.
8.
respecting the adjournment
8. An act respecting
the circuit
circuit court
of the
the District
District of
adjournment of the
court of
of Columbia,
Columbia, March
March 3,
3, 1825.
1825.
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laws of the state of Virginia,
exist, shall
be and
and continue
Virginia, as they
they now
now exist,
shall be
continue

in force in the
in force
part of
of the
District of
of Columbia,
by
distrce
force in
in that
that part
the District
Columbia, which
which was
was ceded
ceded by
district. in the in

United States,
and by
accepted for
the permathe said
said state to
to the
the United
States, and
by them
them accepted
for the
permaseat of
of government;
that the
of the
nent seat
government; and
and that
the laws
laws of
the state
state of
of Maryland,
Maryland,

9. An act
the times
of holding
the circuit
circuit courts
courts in
District of
of Columbia,
20, 1826,
act altering the
times of
holding the
in the
the District
Columbia, May
May 20,
1826,
chap.
131.
chap. 131.
10. An act to establish
establish a
court in
in the
of Columbia,
1838,
chap.
192.
a criminal court
the District
District of
Columbia, July
July 7,
7, 1838, chap. 192.
11. An act to
restrain the
the circulation
of small
notes as
in the
the District
of Columbia,
to restrain
circulation of
small notes
as a
a currency
currency in
District of
Columbia, and
and for
for
other
purposes, July
July 7,
7, 1838,
1838, chap.
212.
other purposes,
chap. 212.
Resolution directing
12. Resolution
the
manner
in
which
certain
laws
of
the
District
of
Columbia
shall
be
executed,
directing the manner in which certain laws of the District of Columbia shall be executed,
March 2,
March
2, 1839.
1839.
13. An act for granting
granting possessions,
possessions, enrolling
enrolling conveyances
conveyances and
and securing
securing the
the estates
estates of
of purchasers
purchasers within
within
the District
1832, chap.
the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, May
May 31,
31, 1832,
chap. 112.
112.
14. An act changing the
holding the
courts in
in the
of Columbia,
May 31,
31, 1832,
1832, chap.
chap. 114.
the times
times of holding
the courts
the District
District of
Columbia, May
114.
Act
of February
30, 1839,
1839, chap.
30.
Act of
February 30,
chap. 30.
The decisions
decisions of the courts of the United
United States
upon this
and other
statutes relating
of
States upon
this and
other statutes
relating to
to the
the District
District of
Columbia, and
questions arising
the district,
district, have
have been:
Columbia,
and other
other questions
arising in
in the
been:
The act of Congress of 27 February,
1801, concerning
the District
District of
directs that
that writs
February, 1801,
concerning the
of Columbia,
Columbia, directs
writs of
of
error shall be prosecuted
prosecuted in the same manner,
manner, under the same
regulations, and
and the
same regulations,
the same
same proceedings
proceedings
shall be had thereon,
thereon, as is or shall be provided
provided in
case of
error on
on judgments,
upon
in case
of writs
writs of
of error
judgments, or
or appeals
appeals upon
orders or decrees,
decrees, rendered
rendered in the circuit courts
of the
the United
States. United
United States
States v.
v. Hooe
et al.,
al., 1
courts of
United States.
Hooe et
1
Cranch,
318; 1
Cond. Rep.
322.
Cranch, 318;
1 Cond.
Rep. 322.
By the separation
separation of the
of Columbia
from the
the state
state of
the residents
residents in
that
part
of
the District
District of
Columbia from
of Maryland,
Maryland, the
in that part of
Maryland
became a
Maryland which became
of the
the state.
state. Reilly,
Reilly, Appellant
a part of the
the district ceased
ceased to
to be
be citizens
citizens of
Appellant v.
v.
Lamar et al.,
Crunch, 344;
344; 1
Cond. Rep.
al., 22Cranch,
1 Cond.
Rep. 419.
419.
A
citizen
of
the
A.
District of
by the
the insolvent
insolvent law
Maryland, out
District
of Columbia,
Columbia, could
could not
not be
be discharged
discharged by
law of
of Maryland,
out
of the district. Ibid.
A
A citizen
citizen of the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, cannot maintain
in the
maintain an
an action in
the circuit
circuit court
court of
of the
the United
United
States,
States, out of the district; he not being a
state within
meaning of
of the
the
a citizen
citizen of a
a state
within the
the meaning
the provision
provision in
in the
law of the United States, regulating the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the courts
courts of the
the United
United States.
States. Hepburn
Hepburn and
and
Dundas
Dundee v. Ellzey, 2
445 ;1
1Cond.
Cond, Rep.
2 Cranch, 445;
Rep. 444.
444.
A
A justice of the peace, in the
of Columbia,
Columbia, is
an officer
the government
government of
of the
the United
the District
District of
is an
officer of
of the
United States;
States;
and is exempt
exempt from militia duty. Wise v.
v. Withers,
Withers, 3
3 Cranch,
Cranch, 331
331;;1
1 Cond.
Cond. Rep.
Rep. 562.
552.
Under the sixth and
eighth
sections
of
the
act
of
assembly
of
Virginia
of
the
22d
of
December,
1794,
and eighth sections of the act of assembly of Virginia, of the 22d of December, 1794,
property pledged
property
pledged to the Mutual Assurance
assessments, on
on account
Assurance Society,
Society, 4c.
&c. continues
continues liable
liable 'for
for assessments,
account of
of
the losses insured against, in the hands of a
a bona
bona fide purchaser,
without notice.
notice. The
The Mutual
Mutual Assurance
Assurance
purchaser, without
Society v. Watts
279; 33Cond.
Cond. Rep.
570.
Watts', Ex'rs,
Ex'rs, 11Wheat.
Wheat. 279;
Rep. 570.
A mere change
change of sovereignty produces
produces no
in the
the state
state of
rights existing
existing in
the
no change
change in
of rights
in the
the soil
soil;;and
and the
cession of the District
District of Columbia to
national government
did not
not affect
the lien
above
to the national
government did
affect the
lien created
created by
by the
the above
Alexandria; though
act on real property
property situate in the town of Alexandria;
character or
or liability
liability of
of a
though the
the personal
personal character
a
member of the society could
member
could not be thereby forced
on aapurchaser
of' such
forced on
purchaser of
such property.
property. Ibid.
Ibid.
Congress
has
authority
a direct
Congress
authority to impose a
direct tax on the District of
Columbia, in
proportion to
to the
the census
census
of Columbia,
in proportion
directed
Loughborough v.
directed to be taken by the constitution.
constitution. Loughborough
Blake, 55Wheat.
Wheat. 317;
317; 4
4Cond.
Cond. Rep.
Rep. 660.
660.
v. Blake,
Congress, when legislating for the District
Columbia, under
Congress,
District of Columbia,
fifth section
section of
first article
article of
the
under the fifth
of the
the first
of the
constitution,
legislature of
constitution, is still the legislature
Union, and
and its
its acts
laws of
the United
of the
the Union,
acts are
are the
the laws
of the
United States.
States. Cohens
Cohens
v.
Virginia,
6
Wheat.
v.
6
264; 5
Rep. 90.
90.
5 Cond.
Cond. Rep.
An act of the legislature of Maryland,
the 19th
1791, entitled
Maryland, passed
passed the
19th of
of December,
December, 1791,
entitled "" An
An act
act concernconcerning the territory of Columbia,
Columbia, and the city of Washington,"
Washington," which,
which, by
the 6th
section, provides
by the
6thsection,
provides for
for the
the
holding of
of lands
lands by
" foreigners,"
foreigners," is an enabling act; and
holding
by "
and applies to those only
could not
not take
take lands
only who
who could
lands
without the provisions
of
that
provisions
law. It enables
enables a
a"foreigner"
"foreigner" to
to take
he were
take in
in the
the same
same manner
manner as
as if
if he
were
a
349.
a citizen.
citizen. Spratt
Spratt v.
v. Spratt,
Spratt, 11Peters,
Peters, 349.
foreigner who becomes a
A foreigner
within the
the act.
act. Thus,
Thus, after
after
a citizen, is
is no
no longer
longer a
a foreigner,
foreigner, within
the view
view of
of the
purchase, lands vested
a citizen ;;not by virtue
purchase,
vested in him as a
act of
of the
legislature of
virtue of the
the act
the legislature
of Maryland,
Maryland, but
but
because of his acquiring
the rights
rights of
of citizenship.
Ibid.
acquiring the
citizenship. Ibid.
Land in the county of Washington, and District of Columbia, purchased
Land
by
a
foreigner,
before
natural.
purchased by a foreigner, before naturalization,
was held
held by
by him under the law of Maryland,
Maryland, and might be transmitted
ization, was
the relations
of the
transmitted to
to the
relations of
the
purchasers,
purchasers who were foreigners:
threigners: and the
so to
ns
m it those
th ose lands,
l
an d
s,is
i
s g
i
ven ,absolutely,
abso l
ute l
y, b
y
the capacity
capacity so
to tra
transmit
given,
by
this act, and is not affected
by
his becoming aacitizen; but
affected
to his
heirs and
but passes
passes to
his heirs
and relations,
relations, precisely
precisely as
as
he had remained a
a foreigner,
foreigner. Ibid..
if ho
Ibid.
The
supreme court
jurisdiction of appeals from
The supreme
court of the United States has jurisdiction
from the
court, through
through
the orphans
orphans', court
the circuit
circuit court
court for
the county
county of
the
for the
of Washington,
Washington, by virtue of the act of Congress of February 13, 1801;
1801;
and
by
the
act
of
Congress
subsequently
passed, the matter in dispute,
and
subsequently passed,
dispute, exclusive
of costs,
must exceed
exclusive of
costs, must
exceed
the
value
of
one
thousand
dollars,
in
order
to
entitle
the
party
to
an
appeal.
the value of one thousand dollars, in order
appeal. Nicholls et al. v. Hodges'
Hodges'
Ex'rs, 1
Peters, 565.
565.
1 Petcrs,
The statute of Elizabeth is in force in the
Cathcart et
et al.
al. v.
v. Robinson,
Robinson, 5
Peters,
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Columbia. Cathcart
5 Peters,
264.
264.

The levy
levy court
of Washington
Washington county is not entitled
of all the fines,
The
court of
entitled to one half of'
penalties, and
and forfines, penalties,
forfeitures imposed
circuit court
feitures
imposed by
by the
the circuit
court in cases at common law, and under the acts of Congress
as well
well as
Congress, as
as
the acts of assembly o
ary l
an d, a
dopte d b
ongress as
as the
of the
Columbia. Levy
offM
Maryland,
adopted
byy C
Congress
the law
law of
the District
District of
of Columbia.
Levy
Court of Washington v. Ringgold,
Ringgold, 6
5Peters, 451.
451.
The
jurisdiction of causes brought before it,
The supreme
supreme court
court of
of the United States has no jurisdiction
it, upon a
certifia certificate
of opinion
the judges
judges of the circuit court for the District
cate of
of division
division of
opinion of
of the
District of Columbia.
Columbia. The appellate
appellate
jurisdiction,
turisdiction, in respect to that court, extends only to its final judgments
judgments and
and decrees.
decrees. Ross
Ross v.
Triplett.
v. Triplett
93 Wheat. 600;
4 Cond.
600; 4
Cond. Rep. 351.
By the
the insolvent
law of Maryland,
Maryland, of January 3, 1800,
By
insolvent law
1800, the chancellor
chancellor of Maryland
Maryland could
not discharge
could not
discharge
one
was an
an inhabitant
Columbia, after the separation
Maryland, unless previous
one who
who was
inhabitant of
of the
the District
District of
or Columbia,
separation from Maryland,
previous
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continue in
part of
of the
said
as they
they now exist, shall
shall be
be and
and continue
in force
force in
in that
that part
the said
district, which
which was
ceded by that state to
and by
by them
them
was ceded
to the United States,
States, and
accepted as aforesaid.
accepted
aforesaid.
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
district of
of Columbia
SEC.
be it
the said
said district
Columbia
It shall be
formed into
into two
shall be formed into two counties; one county shall contain all that part formed
two
counties.
of said district, which
which lies on the east side of the river Potomac, to- count
gether
shall be
called the
gether with the
the islands
islands therein,
therein, and
and shall
be called
the county
county of
of WashWashWashington
Washington
county.
ington; the other county shall contain
contain all that part of said district, which county.
lies
be called
called the
county of
lies on the
the west side
side of
of said
said river, and
and shall
shall be
the county
Alexandria
of
Alexandria
county.
Alexandria; and the said river in its whole course through said district county.
Alexandria;
shall be taken
deemed to
to be
both
taken and
and deemed
to all intents
intents and
and purposes to
be within
within both
of
of said
said counties.
counties.
SEC. 3.
enacted, That
That there
there shall
be aa court
in said
said
SEC.
3. Be
Be it
it further
further enacted,
shall be
court in
Circuit court
established in
it.
init.
district, which shall be called the circuit court of the district of CoCo-established
lumbia;
court and
and the
thereof shall
all the
lumbia; and the
the said
said court
the judges
judges thereof
shall have
have all
the
powers by law vested in the
circuit courts
of the
the circuit
the circuit
courts and
and the judges
judges of
circuit
courts of the United States. Said court shall consist of one chief judge
To consist of
chief judge
judge
and
one chief
and two
two assistant judges
judges resident
resident within said district,
district, to
to hold their re- one
and two assist.
assistand
spective
offices during
behaviour; any
spective offices
during good behaviour;
any two
two of
of whom shall
shall constitute
constitute ant
judges.
ant judges.
a
each of
shall, before
he enter
on his
his
a quorum;
quorum; and
and each
of the
the said
said judges
judges shall,
before he
enter on
office,
affirmation provided
office, take the oath or
or affirmation
provided by law to
to be
be taken by
by the
the

to that separation
separation he had entitled himself to aadischarge
discharge by performing
performing all the requisites
requisites of the act.
Reilly
v. Lamar
Lamar et al. 2
2 Cranch,
Rep. 419.
419.
Reillyv.
Cranch, 344; 1
1 Cond. Rep.
case, from the judgment
judgment of the circuit court of the District
No appeal or writ of error lies, in a
a criminal case,
District
of Columbia,
States :the appellate jurisdiction given
of
Columbia, to the supreme court of the United States:
given by the act of
Congress, is confined to civil cases.
cases. United Statet
Moore, 3
Cranch, 159; 1
Rep. 480.
Congress,
States v. Moore,
3 Cranch,
1 Cond. Rep.
There
is,
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
no
division
of
powers
between
the
general
and
the
state
govern.
There
between the
governments. Congress has the entire
entire control
control over the district, for every purpose of government:
is
government: and it is
reasonable to suppose that, in organizing
organizing aa judicial department in the district, all the judicial power,
reasonable
power,
necessary for the purpose of government,
would be vested in the courts
courts of justice. Kendall,
Postmaster
government, would
Kendall, Postmaster
General v. The United States,
States, 12 Peters,
624.
Peters, 524.
court of the United States,
States, for the District of Columbia,
mandamus
The circuit court
Columbia, has a
a right to award aamandamus
postmaster.general of the United States,
States, requiring him to pass to the credit of certain
certain contractors
contractors
to the postmaster.general
for conveying
conveying the mail of the United
United States,
States, aasum found to be due to them
them by the solicitor of the treasury
treasury
of the United
United States, the solicitor
solicitor acting under
under the special provisions of al
an act ofCongress.
of Congress. Ibid.
doubt, that, in the state of Maryland,
Maryland, a
a writ of mandamus might be issued to an
There can be no doubt,
executive officer, commanding him to perform
executive
perform aaministerial
ministerial act, required of him by the laws: and if it
state, there
there can be no good reason why it should not lie in the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in
would lie in that state,
analogous
cases.
Ibid.
analogous
Ibid.
supreme court of the United
United States,
States, and of the circuit courts of the United States,
States,
The powers of the supreme
writs of mandamus, granted by the fourteenth
judiciary act of 1789,
1789, is only for the
to issue writs
fourteenth section of the judiciary
decree, so that it may be reviewed.
purpose
purpose of bringing the case to aafinal judgment
judgment or decree,
reviewed. The mandamus
mandamus
proceed, but
proceed, according
according to its own
does not
but only that it must proceed,
does
not direct the inferior court how to proceed,
judgment, to a
determination; otherwise it cannot be reviewed in the appellate court.
court. It is different
different
a final determination;
in
Maryland, which
in the circuit court
court of the District of Columbia,
Columbia, under the adoption of the laws
laws of Maryland,
which
Ibid.
included
included the common law. Ibid.
The power of the circuit court of the District of Columbia,
Columbia, to exercise the jurisdiction to issue a
a writ
mandamus to a
an act
re quired of
him by
results from
section of
by law,
law, results
from the third section
a public
public officer,
officer, to
to do
do an
act required
of him
of mandamus
27, 1804;
court and
and judges
jud ges thereof
thereof shall have
have
February 27,
1804; which declares
declares that the court
the act of
of Congress of February
powers by
by law
in the
circuit courts of the United States. The circuit courts referred
referred to,
to,
the circuit
all the
the powers
law vested
vested in
were those established
by
the
act
of
February
13,
1801.
repeal
of
that
fifteen
months
afterThe
law,
fifteen
established
February 13, 1801.
wards, and after that law had gone into operation,
operation, under the act of February 27,
27, 1801,
any
1801, could not in any
wards,
provided by the repealing act. Ibid.
manner affect
than was
was provided
affect that law, any further than
manner
The
circuit courts
in the
jurisdiction in
case
States, sittin
sittingg in
the states
states of
of the
the Union,
Union, have
have no
no jurisdiction
in a
a case
The circuit
courts of
of the
the United
United States,
in
which
a
citizen
of
the
District
of
Columbia
plaintiff. Westcott's
Lessee v.
Inhabitants, &c.
&c. Peters'
is plaintiff.
Westcott's Lessee
v. Inhabitants,
Peters'
in which a citizen of the District of Columbia is
C. C.
C. R.
R. 45.
C.
45.
The
act of Congress of June, 1822,
authorizes any person to whom administration
administration has been granted
granted by
1822, authorizes
The act
the states
states of the United
United States,
States, to
to prosecute
prosecute claims
claims by suits in the
Columbia, in the
same manthe same
the
the District
District of Columbia,
ner as
if
the
same
had
been
granted
by
proper
authority,
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
to
such
the District of Columbia, to such persons.
persons.
as if the same
been granted by proper authority,
The power
by its
its terms
of suits,
suits, and
and does
does not
not authorize
a
gainst an
an exeauthorize suits
suits against
exeis limited
limited by
terms to
to the
the institution
institution of
The
power is
cutor or
or administrator.
administrator. The
The effect
effect of
of this
this law
to make
debts due
due by
by persons
persons in
in the
District of
of
law was
was to
make all
all debts
the District
cutor
Columbia,
assets, for
for which
which the
the administrator
administrator was
was bound
bound to
in the
the courts
of the
district,
the district,
to account
account in
courts of
not local
local assets,
Columbia, not
but
g
eneral
assets
which
he
had
full
authority
receive,
and
which
he
bound
to
account
in
the
the
and
for
which
he
was
bound
to
account
in
which
he
had
full
authority
to
receive,
but general assets
courts of
the state
state from which
derived his
letters of
administration. Vaughan
Vaughan et al. v. Northup
Northup et al.,
al.,
his letters
of administration.
courts
of the
which he derived
15 Peters'
Rep. 1.
Peters' Rep.
1.
The
courts of
the United
in the
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, have
have aalike
like jurisdiction
personal
jurisdiction upon
upon personal
of the
United States
States in
the District
The courts
property, with
with the
the courts
courts in
in En
gland, and
and in
in the
the states
the Union;
Union ; and
in the
the absence
absence of
statutory
and in
of statutory
states of
of the
property,
England,
provisions, in
the trial
trial of
of them
them they
they must
must apply
the same
regulates the
principle which
which regulates
the mode
mode
apply the
same common
common law
law principle
provisions,
in the
of bringing
brin gin g such
such actions,
the pleadings
and the proof. M‘Kenna
pleadings and
M'Kenna v. Fiske, 17 Peters' Rep. 245.
of
actions, the
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judges of
of the
circuit courts
of the
United States;
and said
said court
judges
the circuit
courts of
the United
States; and
court shall
shall
have power
power to
appoint aaclerk
clerk of
the court
court in
each of
counties, who
have
to appoint
of the
in each
of said
said counties,
who
shall take
oath and
and give
bond with
sureties, in
in the
manner directed
directed
shall
take the
the oath
give aabond
with sureties,
the manner
for clerks
the district
the act
act to
to establish
judiciary of
the
for
clerks of
of the
district courts
courts in
in the
establish the
the judiciary
of the
United
United States.
States.
Sessions of the
SEC.
SEC. 4. Be it further enacted,
enacted, That said court shall, annually, hold
hold
court in Washfour sessions
in each
counties, to
wit:
court in Wash- four
sessions in
each of
of said
said counties,
to commence
commence as
as follows,
follows, to
to wit:
ington county,
for the
of Washington,
Washington, at
city of
of Washington,
for
the county
county of
at the
the city
Washington, on
on the
the fourth
fourth
Mondays
March, June,
June, September
September and
and December;
for the
the county
county of
in Alexandria
Mondays of
of March,
December; for
of
county.
county.
Alexandria, at Alexandria, on the second Mondays of
April,
of January,
January, April,
July, and
and the
the first
Monday of
October.
July,
first Monday
of October.
Subjects
Subjects for
for
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 5. Be it
enacted, That said
have cognizance
said court
court shall
shall have
cognizance
the
the cognizance
cognizance
of all
crimes and
offences committed
within said
said district,
all cases
cases
of
all crimes
and offences
committed within
district, and
and of
of all
ofethe
ourta
of the court.
in
equity between
parties, both
both or
or either
either of
of which
which shall
shall be
be resiresiin law
law and
and equity
between parties,
district, and
also of
of all
all actions
dent or
or be found within said
said district,
and also
actions or
or suits
suits of
of aa
civil
common law
law or
in equity,
equity, in
in which
which the
the United
United States
States
civil nature at common
or in
shall
complainants; and
seizures on
on land
land or
shall be
be plaintiffs
plaintiffs or complainants;
and of
of all
all seizures
or water,
water,
and all penalties and forfeitures made, arising or accruing under the
the
laws of the United States.
States.
Where local
actions
shall be
be
ctiomns heall
commenced.
commenced.
No suits to be
brought, but
against inhabiagainst inhabis
tants or persons
tants
persons
found in the disdistrict.
A marshal to
beappmareafor
be appointed for
the district.

Writs oferror
of error
and appeal.
appeal.
and

attorney
An attorney
to
be appointed.
to be
appointed,
Allowances to
Allowances
the attorney,

the
attorney,
marshal
marshal and
and

clerks.
clerks.

SEC.
6. Provided,
and be
be it
it further
S
EC. 6.
Provided, and
further enacted,
enacted, That
local actions
actions
That all
all local
shall
be commenced
shall be
commenced in their proper counties, and
and that
that no
no action
action or
or suit
suit

shall be
any original
original process
against any
shall
be brought
brought before
before said
said court,
court, by
by any
process against
any
person,
person, who shall not be an inhabitant of, or found within
within said district,
district,
at the
time of serving the
at
the time
the writ.
writ.
SEC. 7.
Be itit further
That there
there shall
be aamarshal
marshal for
for the
SEC.
7. Be
further enacted,
enacted, That
shall be
the
said district, who shall have the custody of the gaols of said counties,
counties,
keeping of
of all
legally comand be
be accountable
accountable for
for the
the safe
safe keeping
all prisoners
prisoners legally
committed therein;
therein; and
he shall
shall be
be appointed
the same
same term,
shall take
take
mitted
and he
appointed for
for the
term, shall
the same oath, give a
manner, shall have
a bond with sureties in
in the same
same manner,
have
generally,
generally, within said district, the same powers, and
and perform the
the same
same
duties, as is by law directed and provided in the
of marshals
of the
the case
case of
marshals of
the
United States.,
States.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That any final judgment,
Sae. 8. Be it further
judgment, order
order or decree in
court, wherein
of
cree
in said
said circuit court,
wherein the matter in dispute, exclusive of
costs,
exceed the value of
of one
one hundred
dollars, may
may be
be re-examined
re-examined
costs, shall
shall exceed
hundred dollars,
affirmed in the supreme court of the United States, by
and reversed
reversed or affirmed
writ of error or appeal,(a)
appeal,(a) which shall be prosecuted
manprosecuted in the
the same
same manner, under the same regulations,
regulations, and
be had
had
and the
the same
same proceedings
proceedings shall
shall be
therein,
therein, as is or shall be provided in the
error on
on judgthe case of writs
writs of error
judgments, or appeals upon orders
orders or decrees, rendered
rendered in the circuit court
court
of the United States.
SEC.
further enacted,
That there
be appointed
S
EC. 9. Be it further
enacted, That
there shall
shall be
appointed an
an
attorney of the United States for said district, who shall take the
the oath
oath
and perform
perform all the duties required of the district attornies
attornies of the United
United
marshal and
States; and the said attorney,
attorney, marshal
clerks, shall
entitled to
and clerks,
shall be entitled
to
receive for
for their
their respective
respective services, the same fees, perquisites
perquisites and emolemoluments,
which are
to the
the attorney,
marshal
uments, which
are by
by law
law allowed
allowed respectively
respectively to
attorney, marshal
and clerk of the United States, for the district
district of Maryland.
Maryland.
SEC.
S
EC. 10. Be
Be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the chief judge, to be apappointed by virtue of this act, shall receive an annual salary of two thou-

(a) By an act entitled,
States
(a)
entitled, "An
" An act to limit the right of appeal from
from the circuit court of the United States
for the
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia, passed April 2,
removed
for
2, 1816,
1816, chap.
chap. 39,
39, it is provided
provided that no cause shall be removed
from
the
circuit
court
of
the
District
of
Columbia,
unless
the
matter
from the circuit court of the
Columbia,
in dispute in the cause shall be of
of
But when a
a party in aacause shall deem himselfaggrieved
the value
value of one thousand
thousand dollars and upwards. But
himself aggrieved
by any
the said
court, where
where the
the matter
by
any final
final judgment
judgment or
or decree
decree of the
said circuit
circuit court,
matter in
be of
the
in dispute
dispute shall
shall be
of the
value
less value
value than $1000,
$1000, on a
a petition
a justice of the
the supreme
supreme court,
court, if the said
said
value of $100,
$100, and of
of less
petition to a
justice shall
of opinion
proceedings of the court involve questions of law of such
justice
shall be
be of
opinion that errors in the proceedings
extensive
interest
and
operation
as
to
render
the
final
judgment
of
the
supreme
court
desirable,
the
case
extensive interest and operation
supreme court desirable,
case
may be removed
removed at the discretion of the said justice.
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sand dollars, and the two assistant judges, of
of sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred dollars
dollars Compensation
Compensation
each, to be paid quarterly, at the treasury
treasury of the United
United States.(a)
of the judges.
judges.
SEC.
further enacted, That there
S
EC. 11. Be it further
there shall be appointed in and
Justices of
of the
the
Justices
for each
each of the said counties, such number of discreet persons to be jus- peace
peace to
to be
be apappointed.
tices of the peace, as the President
President of the United States shall from time
time pointed.
to time think expedient, to continue in office five
years; and
five years;
and such
such jusjustices, having taken an oath for the faithful and impartial
impartial discharge
discharge of
of
the duties of the office, shall,
shall, in all matters, civil and criminal,
criminal, and
and in
in
Their juris.
juriswhatever
diction.
whatever relates to the conservation of the peace, have all
all the
the powers
powers diction.
vested in,
in, and shall perform all the duties required of,
the
of, justices of
of the
peace, as individual magistrates, by the
before continued
continued in
the laws herein before
in
force in those parts of said district, for which
which they shall have
have been
respectively appointed; and they shall have cognizance
respectively
in personal
personal
cognizance in
demands to the value of twenty dollars, exclusive
which sum
sum
exclusive of
of costs; which
contrary notwithstanding;
they shall not exceed,
exceed, any law to the contrary
notwithstanding; and they
shall be entitled
entitled to receive for their services
services the
fees allowed
allowed for
like
the fees
for like
services by the laws herein
herein before adopted and continued,
continued, in
in the eastern
eastern
part
of said
said district.
district.
part of
SEC.
S
EC. 12. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That
in
That there
there shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed in
Registers
Registers of
wills and
and for each of the said counties, aaregister of wills, and aa judge to be wills
and judges
judges
of the
of
the orphans'
orphans'
called the judge of the orphans' court,
take an
for court
court, who
who shall
shall each
each take
an oath
oath for
courthtorbepap'
to be apthe faithful
faithful and impartial
impartial discharge
discharge of the duties of
of his
and shall
his office;
office; and
shall pointed.
pointed.
have all the powers, perform
perform all the
the like
like fees,
as
the duties,
duties, and receive
receive the
fees, as
are exercised, performed, and received,
received, by
by the registers
registers of
of wills
wills and
and
judges of the orphans' court,
within the
the state
court, within
state of
of Maryland;
Maryland ; and
and appeals
appeals
Act of May
1828, ch.
ch. 59.
59.
from the said courts shall be to the circuit court of said district, who 19,
19, 1828,
shall therein
therein have all
of the
the chancellor
chancellor of
of the
said state.
state.
all the powers
powers of
the said
SEC, 13. And be
be it
further enacted,
all cases
judgSEC.
it further
enacted, That
That in
in all
cases where
where judgHow
to obtain
Howto
withments or decrees
hereafter shall be
obtained, on
decrees have been obtained,
obtained, or hereafter
be obtained,
on execution
execution within the
the district,
district,
suits now depending in
courts of
of the
the commonwealth
Vir- upon judgments
in any
any of the courts
commonwealth of
of Virginia, or of the state of Maryland, where the defendant
defendant resides
resides or has already renderrendered in
in courts
courts of
property
property within the district
district of Columbia, it shall be lawful for the plain- ed
of
Maryland
Maryland and
and
of the
record and
and propro- Virginia.
tiff in such case
case upon
upon filing
filing an
an exemplification
exemplification of
the record
ceedings
ceedings in such suits, with the clerk of the court of
where
of the
the county
county where
defendant resides,
resides, or
property may
may be
to sue
sue out
of
the defendant
or his
his property
be found,
found, to
out writs
writs of
execution
returnable to the said court, which shall
execution thereon, returnable
shall be
be proceeded
decree had
had originally
on, in the same manner
manner as
as if the
the judgment
judgment or
or decree
originally been
been
obtained in said court.
court.
SEC.
S
EC. 14. And be it
it further enacted,
That all
all actions,
actions, suits,
suits, process,
enacted, That
process,
Suits in the
courts of
of Hustpleadings, and other
depend- courts
other proceedings
proceedings of
of what
what nature
nature or
or kind
kind soever,
soever, dependHustings for Alexanexisting in
for the
the towns
Alexandria and
ing or existing
in the
the courts
courts of
of Hustings
Hustings for
towns of
of Alexandria
and inriga
a
GeAorge
dria anu George.
Georgetown,
shall be,
be, and
over to
to the
the circuit
circuit courts
courts town continued
Georgetown, shall
and hereby
hereby are
are continued
continued over
continued
to the
the circuit
circuit
to
district of
to be holden by
by virtue
virtue of this act,
act, within
within the
the district
of Columbia,
Columbia, in
in to
court.
following; that
that is
to say:
such as
as shall
shall then
be depending
depending court.
manner following;
is to
say: all
all such
then be
undetermined, before
of Hustings
Hustings for
for the
the town
town of
and undetermined,
before the court
court of
of AlexanAlexandria,
circuit court
directed to
be holden
holden in
in the
the town
dria, to the
the next
next circuit
court hereby
hereby directed
to be
town
of
Alexandria; and
all such
such as
shall then
be depending
depending and
undeterof Alexandria;
and all
as shall
then be
and undetermined,
before the
the court
court of
for Georgetown,
Georgetown, to
to the
next circuit
mined, before
of Hustings
Hustings for
the next
circuit
court
directed to
to be
be holden
holden in
in the
the city
of Washington:
Provided
court hereby
hereby directed
city of
Washington: Provided
nevertheless,
in such
such cases,
exclusive
nevertheless, that where the personal
personal demand
demand in
cases, exclusive
of
exceed the
the value
of twenty
of costs,
costs, does
does not
not exceed
value of
twenty dollars,
dollars, the
the justices
justices of
of
peace within their respective
cognizance
the peace
respective counties,
counties, shall
shall have
have cognizance
thereof.
thereof.
of writs.
S
EC. 15.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
all writs
writs and
and processes
SEC.
15. And
be it
it further
That all
processes Test
Test ofwrits.
whatsoever,
shall hereafter
issue from
the courts
courts hereby
hereby established
established
whatsoever, which
which shall
hereafter issue
from the
concerning the
the District
Columbia, February
February 27,
1801, chap.
act to increase
the
(a) An
An act
act ,concerning
District of
of Columbia,
27, 1801,
chap. 15;
15; an
an actto
increase the
salaries of
the judges
circuit court
for the
of Columbia,
March 3,
3, 1811;
to increase
salaries
of the
judges of
of the
the circuit
court for
the District
District of
Columbia, March
1SI1; an
an act
act to
increase
the salaries
salaries of
the judges
of Columbia,
Columbia, April
April 20,
the
of the
judges of
of the
the circuit
circuit court
court for
for the
the District
District of
20, 1818;
1818; an
an act
act conconcerning the
the orphans'
court of
of Alexandria
county, in
the District
District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, May
19, 1828,
1828, chap.
59.
cerning
orphans' court
Alexandria county,
in the
May 19,
chap. 59.
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within the
district, shall
shall be
be tested
tested in
in the
the name
of the
the
within
the district,
name of
of the
the chief
chief judge
judge of
district
district of
of Columbia.
Columbia.
Saving of the
SEC. 16. And
enacted, That
That nothing
SEC.
And be it further enacted,
nothing in
in this
this act
act conconrights
of corpoghts of
corpo- tained
tained shall in any wise alter, impeach
impair the
the rights,
rights, granted
granted by
impeach or impair
by
rations.
the acts
acts of
of incorporation
incorporation of
of Alexandria
Alexandria and
or derived
derived from the
and Georgetown,
Georgetown,
or
any other
other body
body corporate
or politic,
within the
said district,
or of
of any
corporate or
politic, within
the said
district, except
except
so
far as
as relates
relates to
to the
so far
the judicial
judicial powers
powers of
of the
the corporations
corporations of
of Georgetown
Georgetown
and
and Alexandria.
Alexandria.
APPROVED,
February 27,
1801.
APPROVED, February
27, 1801.
S
TATUTE II.
STATUTE
March 2
2, 1801.
1801.
March
[Obsolete.]
Act of Ylay
7,
May 7,
1800,
41.
1800, ch.
ch. 41.

CHAP.
- 3n Set
supplementary to
act, intituled
intituled ".dn
act to
the
to divide
divide the
CHAP. XVI.
XVI.--n
Jct supplementary
to an
an act,
"'dnact

territory of the United States northwest
territory
northwest of the Ohio, into
into two
two separate
separate governmenus."
ments."

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United
Be
enacted by
by the
of the
Certain
suits States of America in Congress
Certain snits
That all
all suits,
suits, and
Congress assembled, That
and process
process
revived.
and proceedings,
revived,
proceedings, which, on the third day of July, one thousand
thousand eight
eight
hundred,
in any
any court
court of
of either
either of
of the
the counties,
counties, which
hundred, were
were pending
pending in
which by
by
to divide
divide the
the territory
the act intituled
intituled "An
"An act
act to
territory of
of the
the United
United States
States
two separate
separate governments,"
governments," has
has been
northwest of the
the Ohio,
Ohio, into two
been ininwithin the
territory; and
and that
and propro-.
cluded within
the Indiana
Indiana territory;
that all
all suits,
suits, process
process and
ceedings, which,
aforesaid third
day of
of July,
were pending
pending in
which, on
on the aforesaid
third day
July, were
in the
the
general
of the
the United
States northwest
of the
the Ohio,
Ohio,
general court
court of
of the
the territory
territory of
United States
northwest of
in
consequence of any
order for
trial at
had been
been
in consequence
any writ
writ of
of removal
removal or
or order
for trial
at bar,
bar, had
removed
removed from either of the counties now
of the
now within
within the
the limits
limits of
the Indiana
Indiana
territory aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall be
they are
are hereby
revived and
and continued;
continued;
territory
be and
and they
hereby revived
and the same proceedings,
rendering of
and
proceedings, before
before the rendering
of final
final judgment
judgment and
thereafter, may
same courts,
courts, in
in all
all suits
suits and
and
thereafter,
may and
and shall
shall be
be had,
had, in
in the
the same
process aforesaid,
aforesaid, and in
concerning the
the same,
same, as
as by
by law
law might
might
in all
all things
things concerning
have been had in case the said territory
territory of the United
northwest
United States northwest
remained undivided.
undivided.
of the Ohio
Ohio had
had remained
APPROVED, March 2, 1801.
APPROVED,

STATUTE
S
TATUTE II.
//.
March
1801.
March 2,
2,1801.

[Repealed.]
[Repealed.]
District of
Massac.
Massac.

CHAP.
Act to
to add
CHAP. XVII.--n
XVII .—./2H Set
add to
the district
district of Massae,
Ohio, and
to disdisto the
Massac, on
on the
the Ohio,
and to

continue the district
district of
of Palmyra
the state
state of
of Tennessee,
Tennessee, and
Palmyra in
in the
to amend
amend
and therein
therein to
the
act, intituled
intituled '".n
the act,
(QM act
act to
to regulate
regulate the
of duties
and tontonthe collection
collection of
duties on
on imports
imports and
nage."
nage."

Be
Senate and
and House
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
the
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
States of
United States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
district of
of America
the district
of

Massac, in addition to the territory it already possesses, shall include all
Massa°,
all
waters, shores,
shores, and inlets, now included
included within the
Palmyra,
the district
district of
of Palmyra,
and all rivers,
rivers, waters, shores and inlets, lying within the state of Tennessee.
nessee.
SEC. 2. And
further enacted,
of
District of
And be it further
enacted, That from and after the thirtieth
thirtieth
Palmyra.
day of June next, so much of the "Act
Palmyra.
"Act to
regulate the collection
collection of
to regulate
of duduSection 16, ties on
imports and tonnage,"
ActSection
of March16,
t
onnage ," as
est
abli sh
es the
th
e district
di str i
ct o
al
myra in
i
n
as establishes
offP
Palmyra
Act of
March 2
2,
1799,
1799, repealed.
repealed. , the state of Tennessee, shall be repealed,
repealed, except
except as to the recovery and
merchandise, and on the tonreceipts of such duties on goods, wares and merchandise,
nage of ships or vessels, as shall have accrued, and as to the recovery
recovery
and
distribution of fines, penalties and forfeitures,
and distribution
forfeitures, which
which shall have
have been
incurred before and on the said day.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
2, 1801.
1801.
March 2,
STATUTE II.
STATUTE
II.

March 2,
2,1801.
CHAP. X
XVII.--n
Act making appropriations
1801.
VIII.—S71. Act
establishment of
appropriationsfor the Military
Military establishment
of
the United
States, for the
thousand eight hundred
Obsete.the
United States,for
the year
year one
one thousand
hundred and one.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the
UnitedStates of America in Congress
United
Congress assembled, That for defraying the
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expenses of the military establishment
establishment of the United
United States,
States, for the
the year
year
one thousand eight hundred and one, the pay and subsistence of the
officers
bounties and
and premiums,
premiums, the
ordofficers and men,
men, bounties
the clothing,
clothing, hospital,
hospital, ordnance, quartermaster's
quartermaster's and Indian departments,
departments, the defensive protection
of the frontiers, the contingent expenses
expenses of
the
of the war department, for
for the
fabrication of cannon
fabrication
cannon and arms, and purchase of ammunition, and for
ninety-three
the payment of military pensions, the sum of two millions, ninety-three
thousand and one dollars, be, and is
hereby appropriated;
appropriated; that is to say,
is hereby
say,
For
States, four
four hundred
hundred and
eighty
For the pay
pay of the
the army
army of
of the
the United States,
and eighty
thousand
thousand three
hundred and
ninety-six dollars.
dollars.
three hundred
and ninety-six
For
and six
three
For the subsistence
subsistence of the
the army, three hundred and
six thousand
thousand three
hundred
and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
For forage, the
eighty dollars.
the sum of
of seven thousand
thousand six hundred and
and eighty
dollars.
For horses to replace those which
which may die,
become unfit
die, or become
unfit for service,
dollars.
the sum
sum of
of five
five thousand dollars.
For clothing, the sum of one hundred
five
hundred and
and forty-one thousand
thousand five
hundred and
and thirty
thirty dollars.
dollars.
hundred
premiums, the
of forty-two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For bounties
bounties and premiums,
the sum
sum of
forty-two thousand
For
the hospital
of twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
hospital department,
department, the
the sum of
ordnance department,
For the ordnance
department, the sum of one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
quartermaster's department,
For the quartermaster's
and
department, the
the sum of
of one hundred
hundred and
sixty-five
dollars.
sixty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
For paying annuities
annuities to the following
following nations of Indians, in
in pursuance
pursuance
of treaties: to the Six Nations,
Cherokees, Chickasaws
Nations, Cherokees,
Chickasaws and Creeks, the
the
sum
thousand dollars; and
the Choctaws,
sum of
of fifteen
fifteen thousand
and for
for presents
presents to
to the
Choctaws, two
two
thousand
thousand dollars.
For defraying
the transportation
transportation of
of annuities
For
defraying the
the expense
expense of
of the
annuities to
to the
the
Indian tribes,
tribes, ten
ten thousand
Indian
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For promoting
civilization among
among the
pay of
For
promoting civilization
the Indian
Indian tribes,
tribes, and
and pay
of temtemporary
Indians at
the different
military posts,
posts, the
the
porary agents,
agents, and
and rations
rations to
to Indians
at the
different military
sum of forty-five
forty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
FOr the
of the
the frontiers
States, ininFor
the defensive
defensive protection
protection of
frontiers of
of the
the United
United States,
cluding
the erection
and fortifications,
the sum
sum of
cluding the
erection and
and repairs
repairs of
of forts
forts and
fortifications, the
of
thirty
thirty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For loss
stores, allowances
allowances to
on being
being ordered
ordered to
to distant
distant
For
loss of
of stores,
to officers
officers on
commands,
advertising and apprehending
apprehending
commands, and for special
special purposes;
purposes; advertising
deserters,
sum
and other contingencies,
contingencies, the sum
deserters, printing,
printing, purchasing
purchasing maps, and
thousand dollars.
of thirty thousand
dollars.
For
allowance to the invalids of
their
of the
the United States,
States, for their
annual allowance
For the annual
pensions, from
from the
the fifth
eight hundred
and one,
hundred and
one,
fifth of
of March,
March, one
one thousand
thousand eight
pensions,
to the
the fourth
of March,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
the sum
sum
to
fourth of
March, one
hundred and
and two,
two, the
ninety-three thousand
thousand dollars.
of ninety-three
For
the fortification
fortification of ports
the
the United States, the
ports and
and harbors
harbors within the
For the
hundred thousand dollars. For the fabrication
fabrication of cannon
sum of
of two hundred
and small
arms, and
the purchase
of ammunition,
ammunition, being
the balance
of
being the
balance of
and
small arms,
and the
purchase of
appropriations unexpended
which have
fund,
surplus fund,
carried to the surplus
been carried
have been
unexpended which
appropriations
four hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
appropriations
further enacted,
enacted, That the foregoing appropriations
SEC.
And be it further
shall be
treasury of
States, not
in the
the treasury
of the
the United States,
be paid out
out of
of any monies
monies in
shall
otherwise appropriated.
otherwise
appropriated.
APPROVED,
1801.
APPRovED, March
March 2,
2, 1801.
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Appropriations
for the military
establishment
antdabtheIndan
and the Indian
annuities.

S
TATUTE IL
STATUTE
II.

CHAP. XIX.
— Sn dIct
amend the
act intituled
establish a
3, 1801.
March 3,1801.
to establish
a general
general March
".an act
intituled "Sn
act to
Act to
to amend
the act
CHAP.
XIX.--.n
Stamp
Stamp Office."
Office."
[Repealed.l
[Repealed.]
April 6, 1802,
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the hpgil
6, 1802,
Be it
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
ch. 19.
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That whenever
'1
0d
9'
e of
of ohUnited States
States of
of America
America in
whenever any
any chm
Mode
obh
person or
to a
taming a
stamp
a stamp
the duty
duty taining
collector of
of the
the revenue,
revenue, the
shall pay
pay to
a collector
person
or persons
persons shall

K
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SIXTH
SIXTH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

Sass.
Sss.

H.
20.
II. Cu.
Cui.20.

1801.
1801.

chargeable
deed, instrument
instrument or
or writing,
writing, on
which the
the
chargeable by
by law on
on a
a deed,
on which
stamp
duty chargeable
chargeable by
have been
been paid,
paid, together
together with
with
stamp duty
by law
law shall
shall not
not have
the
further sum
sum of
ten dollars,
dollars, and
shall obtain
obtain the
endorsement and
and
the further
of ten
and shall
the endorsement
receipt
such collector,
such deed,
deed, instrument
or writing
writing theretherereceipt of
of such
collector, upon
upon such
instrument or
the provisions
act, intituled
to establish
Act of April for,
for, agreeably
agreeably to
to the
provisions of
of an
an act,
intituled "An
"An act
act to
establish
23, 1800, ch. 31. ageneral stamp office," passed on the twenty-third day of April, in the
23, 1800,ch.31. a general stamp office," passed on the twenty-third day of April, in the
year
eight hundred,
be lawful
for such
person or
year one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred, it
it shall
shall be
lawful for
such person
or
persons
produce such
such deed,
or writing,
writing, to
to the
the supervisor
persons to
to produce
deed, instrument
instrument or
supervisor
of
district such
such person
person or
reside;
of the
the revenue
revenue within
within whose
whose district
or persons
persons shall
shall reside;
which
supervisor thereupon
hand and
which supervisor
thereupon shall
shall certify
certify under
under his
his hand
and seal,
seal, and
and
upon
of the
the said
deed, instrument
instrument or
or writing,
that the
upon some
some part
part of
said deed,
writing, that
the same,
same,
so
has been
produced to
him, and
and that
that the
the said
said endorsement
so endorsed,
endorsed, has
been produced
to him,
endorsement
is,
belief, genuine;
genuine; after
after which
certificate,
is, in
in his
his belief,
which said
said endorsement
endorsement and
and certificate,
and
not otherwise,
otherwise, such
such deed,
or writing;
be to
all
and not
deed, instrument
instrument or
writing, shall
shall be
to all
intents
purposes as
as valid
valid and
if the
had been
been
intents and
and purposes
and available
available as
as if
the same
same had
or were
were stamped,
stamped, counterstamped,
or marked
as by
required; any
or
counterstamped, or
marked as
by law
law required;
any
thing in
act to
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
thing
in any
any'act
to the
Act
Act of
of April
April
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 2. And be it further
enacted, That so much of the act, inti23, 1800.
tuled "An
stamp office,"
requires certain
certain
23Repealof
part tuled
"An act
act to
to establish
establish aageneral
general stamp
office," as
as requires
Repeal of part
duties to
be performed
of the
be, and
and
of the former duties
to be
performed by
of
by the
the surveyors
surveyors of
the revenue,
revenue, shall
shall be,
act.
the same is hereby repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.
APPROVED, March
to
an instrument
toaninstrument
not stamped.

not stamped.

STATUT. II.
STATUTE.
March
3, 1801.
March3,1801.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
The President
President
may
cause to
may cause
to be
be
sold certain of
the public
publdicve-f
vessels.
sels.

Six
fri•
Six of
of the
the fri.
gates to be regatnedt°nbe
n
tained
in constant service.
Residue ofthe
of the
Residue
frigates laid up.

frigates laid up.

Component
Component
parts
of aration
ration
parts ofa
after the reducftoner
tion
oftherdauv.
theNavy.

CRAP. XX.
— Jin dct
Naval peace
peace establishment,
establishment, and
and for
other
Act providing
providing for
for a
a Naval
for other
CnAP.
XX.--Jn
purposes.(a)
purposes.(a)

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the
Be
it enacted
House of
Representatives of
of the
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
President of
United
States of
America in
That the
the President
of
the United
United States
be, and
and he
he hereby
is authorized,
situathe situawhenever the
authorized, whenever
hereby is
States be,
the
tion of
of public
affairs shall
shall in
in his
his opinion
opinion render
render it
expedient, to
cause
tion
public affairs
it expedient,
to cause
to be
sold, they
divested of
their guns
and military
military stores,
stpres,
to
be sold,
they being
being first
first divested
of their
guns and
carefully preserved,
preserved, all
all or
any of
of the
ships and
which are to
to be carefully
or any
the ships
and vessels
vessels
navy, except
except the
belonging to the navy,
the frigates
frigates United
United States, Constitution,
Constitution,
Chesapeake, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Constellation,
President, Chesapeake,
Constellation, Congress,
Congress, New
New York,
York,
Adams ' John
Adams, and
and General
General Greene;
Greene; and
and also
Boston, Essex,
Essex, Adams,
John Adams,
also to
to
lay
up all
the frigates
except such
such as
as are
are directed
directed by
lay up
all the
frigates thus
thus to
to be
be retained,
retained, except
by
constant service in time of
this act to be kept in
in constant
of peace.
SEC.
enacted, That six of the frigates to be
S
EC. 2. And
And beit
be it [further]
[further] enacted,
be
retained
service in
peace, and
shall be
be
retained shall be kept
kept in constant
constant service
in time
time of
of peace,
and shall
officered and manned
manned as the President
President of the United States may direct,
not to exceed, however, two thirds of the
present complement
the present
complement of
of seaseamen, and ordinary seamen;
seamen; the
the residue
residue of
of the frigates
frigates to
to be
be retained
retained
shall be laid up in convenient
convenient ports,
ports, and
and there shall be
be permanently
permanently attached
tached to each frigate so laid up, one sailing-master,
sailing-master, one boatswain,
boatswain, one
one
one carpenter,
carpenter, and
cook, one
sergeant or
or corporal
corporal of
gunner, one
and one
one cook,
one sergeant
of mamarines, and eight marines; and to the large frigates twelve, and to the
small frigates ten seamen;
seamen; the sailing-master
sailing-master shall have the general
of the
the ship;
shall generally
generally execute
care and superintendence
superintendence of
ship; and
and shall
execute such
such
duties of aapurser
purser as may
may be necessary.
necessary.
S
EC. 3.
[further] enacted, That
after the
the day
day
SEC.
3. And be
be it
it [further]enacted,
That from
from and
and after
when
aforesaid, the navy
when the reduction
reduction of the navy shall take place as aforesaid,
navy
ration shall consist of as follows: on Sunday, fourteen ounces of bread,
bread,
a quarter
one and a
quarter pound of beef, half aapound of flour, one quarter of
aa pound of suet, one half pint of distilled spirits; Monday, fourteen
fourteen
ounces of bread,
bread, one pound of pork, half pint of pease,
pease, one half pint
of distilled spirits; Tuesday, fourteen ounces of bread,
bread, one pound of
beef, two ounces of cheese, one half pint of distilled spirits; WednesWednes(a) Act of March
March 27, 1804,
1804, chap.
act of April 21,
1806, chap.
(a)
chap. 53; act
21, 1806,
chap. 35.
35.

CONGRESS.
SIXTH CONGRES
S. SESS.
SESS. II
II..CH. 21,
21, 22.
22.

1801.
1801.

day, fourteen ounces of bread, one pound
of pork,
pint of
of rice,
pound of
pork, half
half pint
rice,
one half pint of distilled spirits; Thursday,
fourteen ounces
ounces of
Thursday, fourteen
of bread,
bread,
one and aa quarter
quarter pound of beef, half
quarter pound
pound
half pound
pound of
of flour,
flour, quarter
of suet, one half pint of distilled spirits;
spirits; Friday,
Friday, fourteen
fourteen ounces
of
ounces of
bread,
bread, four ounces of cheese,
cheese, two ounces of
butter, half
pint of
of rice,
rice,
of butter,
half pint
half pint of molasses,
molasses, one half
pint of
of distilled
Saturday, fourhalf pint
distilled spirits;
spirits; Saturday,
fourteen ounces of bread, one pound
pound of
of pork,
pint of
pease, half
pint
pork, half
half pint
of pease,
half pint
of vinegar, one half
half pint
pint of
of distilled
distilled spirits.
spirits.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 4. Be it
it further
enacted, That the President
of the
the United
President of
United
States retain in the navy service in time of
of peace, nine
nine captains,
captains, thirtythirtysix lieutenants, and one hundred
hundred and fifty midshipmen,
those
midshipmen, including
including those
employed on board of the six frigates to
to be
kept in
service; and
and that
be kept
in service;
that
he be authorized
authorized to discharge
discharge all the
officers in
service
the other
other officers
in the
the navy
navy service
of the United
United States, but such of the aforesaid officers
as shall
officers as
shall be
be reretained in the service
service shall be entitled
entitled to
to receive
more than
their
receive no
no more
than half
half their
monthly pay during the time when they shall
shall not
not be
be under
under orders
orders for
for
actual service.
service.
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Number of
Number
officers
to be re.
reofficers to be
tamied.
tamed.

SEC.
5. Be
Be it
further enacted,
Four
enacted, That all the commissioned
commissioned and
S
EC. 5.
it further
and
Four months
months
extra
extra pay allow.
warrant
warrant officers,
officers, who
who shall
discharged as
as aforesaid,
shall be
entitled ed
shall be
be discharged
aforesaid, shall
be entitled
ed to
to tthose
those who
who
to receive four months pay over and above
what may
be due
due to
to them
them are discharged.
above what
may be
discharged.
respectively at
respectively
time of
of their
their discharge.
discharge.
at the
the time
Repealed April
April
Repealed
21, 1806.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.
21, 1806.
STATUTE
STATUTE II.
II.

CHAP.
dct concerning
coLnerning the
the Mint.(a)
CHAP. XXI.-J-n
XXI.-3n Sct
Mint.(a)

March
1801.
March 3,
3, 1801.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
the mint
mint shall
shall remain
remain in
assembled, That
That the
in
Philadelphia, until the
the city of Philadelphia,
of March,
March, in
year one
the fourth
fourth day
day of
in the
the year
one
thousand eight hundred and
three.
and three.
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That during the continuance
S
EC. 2. And be it further
continuance of
of
the mint at the city of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, the
enjoined on
on the
the duties
duties now
now enjoined
the
Chief Justice of the United States, the Secretary and
Comptroller of
of the
and Comptroller
the
Treasury, the Secretary for
the Department
of State,
State, and
the Attorney
Attorney
for the
Department of
and the
General of the United States, by the eighteenth
eighteenth section
section of
of the
the act,
act, intiintituled "An
"An Act establishing aamint, and regulating the
coins of
of the
the United
United
the coins
States," passed
passed the second day of
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred
of April,
April, one
one thousand
and ninety-two,
ninety-two, shall be performed by the district judge of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
the attorney for the United States in the district of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, and
and
the commissioner of
of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
of loans
loans for the
the state
state of

To remain at
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
Act
of March
Act of
March
3,
ch. 36.
3, 1803,
1803, ch.
36.
Act of April
April 1,
1808, ch.
1808,
cl. 41.
41.
Act
2,
Act of Dec.
Dec. 2,
1812, ch.
1812,
ch. 2.
2.
14,
Act of Jan.
Jan. 14,
1818,
4.
1818, ch.
ch. 4.
Act
Act of March
March
3,
1823, ch.
3, 1823,
ch. 42.
42.
Certain duties
duties
to be performed
performed
by the district
district
judge and
judge
and atattorney of PennPennsylvania and the
sylvania
commissioner
commissioner
of loans.

APPRovED, March
APPROVED,
1801.
March 3,
3, 1801.

S
TATUTE It.
STATUTE

CHAP.
C
11AP. XXII.--.n
XX II. —3 1.ci
II Al authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
to employ
Clerks March
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.
the Treasury
Treasury to
employ Clerks
abstracts (f
for completing the
the abstracts
dwelling-houses, and
of the
the valuation
valuation of
of lands
lands and
and dwelling-houses,
and
the
the enumeration
enumeration of
of slaves.
slaves.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.1

Be it enacted
enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House of
Representatives of the
of Representatives
United
the United
States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That the Secretary of
States
Congress assembled,
of the
the
Treasury be, and he is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
employ clerks,
clerks,
to employ
for such compensation
compensation as
shall judge
to complete
the
as he
he shall
judge reasonable,
reasonable, to
complete the
abstracts of the valuation
valuation of lands and dwelling-houses,
dwelling-houses, and
and the
the enumeenume(a) The 2d section
3, 1823,
(a)
rection of the act of March
March 3,
chap. 42,
provides that
the duty
of attending
attending to
1823, chap.
42, provides
that the
duty of
to the
the
examination of the coins at the mint, shall be performed
performed by
the collector
collector of
of the
port of
by the
the port
of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
instead of the commissioner
commissioner of loans.
By the 32d section of the act supplementary
supplementary to an act entitled,
entitled, ""An
and regureguAn act
act establishing
establishing a
a mint,
mint, and
lating
lating the coins of the United States,"
States," passed January
January 18,
18, 1837,
1837, chap. 1,
annual trial
of the
1, the
the annual
trial of
the gold
gold
and silver coins of the United States,
States, is required
required to be made before the
the district
district judge
judge of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
the attorney of the United States for the district of Pennsylvania,
collector of
of the
port of
of PhiladelPhiladelPennsylvania, and
and collector
the port
phia,
phia, and such
such other persons
persons as the President
President of
States shall,
for that
designate.
of the United States
shall, for
that purpose,
purpose, designate.
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II. Cu.
23.
SIXTH CONGRESS.
SESS.
CH. 23.

1798, ch. 70.
1798,
1800, ch
ch. 3.
3.
1800,
1800, ch.
1800,
ch. 53.

1801.
1801.

ration
of slaves
slaves within
within the
the United
under the
direction of
of the
the comcomration of
United States,
States, under
the direction
missioners
authorized to
to direct
the completing
missioners authorized
direct the
completing of
of such
such abstracts,
abstracts, in
in those
those
states
clerks cannot
be procured
by the
the commissioners,
commissioners, for
the
states where
where clerks
cannot be
procured by
for the
compensation
clerks for
for performing
performing that
that business,
compensation allowed
allowed by
by law
law to
to clerks
business,
agreeably
to the
the provisions
of the
following acts;
acts; that
to say,
agreeably to
provisions of
the following
that is
is to
say, an
an act,
act,
intituled
"An act
act to
to provide
provide for
the valuation
valuation of
of lands
lands and
intituled "An
for the
and dwellingdwellinghouses, and
of slaves
within the
States;" an
an
and the enumeration
enumeration of
slaves within
the United
United States;"
act, intituled
"An act
to the
act, intituled
act to
to
act,
intituled "An
act supplementary
supplementary to
the act,
intituled 'An
'An act
provide
for the
the valuation
valuation of
and dwelling-houses,
enumeprovide for
of lands
lands and
dwelling-houses, and
and the
the enumeration of
slaves within
within the
and an
an act,
act, intituled
intituled "An
ration
of slaves
the United
United States;'"
States;'" and
"An
act to
for equalizing
equalizing the
the valuation
of unseated
unseated lands."
lands."
act
to provide
provide for
valuation of
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.

STATUTE 11.
STATUTE
11.

March 3,
1801.
3, 1801.
Mar
Act of March

2, 1799,
29.
2,
1799, ch.
ch. 29.
Act of
of May,
May,

1602, ch. 44.
1502,
Right of preemption given

CHAP.
CHAP.

XXiii.—.an
right of
pre-emption to
XXIII.--.n .8ct
.ct giving a
a right
of pre-emption
to certain
certain persons
persons who
who
have
contracted with
with John
John Cleves
his associates,
lying
for lands
lands lying
Symmes, or
or his
associates, for
Cleves Symms,
have contracted
between the
the Miami
Miami rivers,
rivers, in
in the
territory of
the United
northwest of
of the
the
United States
States northwest
the territory
of the
between
Ohio.(a)
Ohio.(a)

SECTION 1.
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
SECTION
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of
Representatives
of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of the United
United States
States of
That any
any person
person
o persons, and the legal representative or representatives of any person
to ncer
certain
per. or
i
hperr
persons,
and
the
legal
representative
or
representatives
of
any
person
sons who have
contracted with or
persons, who,
of January,
of our
our Lord
Lord
or persons,
who, before
before the
the first
first day
day of
January, in
in the
the year
year of
one thousand
had made
or con
t
rac t
s in
i
n
J. C.
c. Symmes, one
thousand eight
eight hundred,
hundred, had
made any
any contract
contract or
contracts
&c.
writing, or
any note
or memorandum
memorandum thereof
thereof in
in writing,
writing, either
&c.
writing,
or by
by any
note or
either with
with
or with
associates, or
made
John Cleves
Cleves Symmes,
Symmes, or
with any
any of
of his
his associates,
or who
who had
had made
to him or them,
them, any payment of money for
for the purchase
purchase of
of lands,
lands,
situate between the Miami
Miami rivers, within the limits of
made
of aa survey
survey made
by Israel Ludlow, in conformity to an act of Congress of the twelfth
twelfth
of April,
April, one
seven hundred
ninety-two, and
one thousand
thousand seven
hundred and
and ninety-two,
and not
not
comprehended
comprehended within the limits of aatract of land,
land, conveyed
conveyed to John
John
Cleves
Symmes and
associates, by
letters patent,
patent, bearing
date
Cleves Symmes
and his
his associates,
by letters
bearing date
the thirtieth of September, one thousand seven
and ninetyseven hundred
hundred and
ninetyfour, in the territory of the United States northwest
northwest of
of the
the Ohio,
Ohio, shall
shall
be entitled to aapreference, in becoming
from the
the United
becoming the
the purchasers,
purchasers, from
United
States, of all the lands so contracted
contracted for,
at the
the price
for, at
price of
of two
two dollars
dollars per
per
exclusive of the surveying fees, and other incidental
acre, exclusive
and
incidental expenses;
expenses; and
payment
payment may be made therefor, to the treasurer of the United States,
States, or
or
the receiver
receiver of
monies for
the lands
lands of
the United
United States
States at
Cinof public monies
for the
of the
at Cincinnati, in like instalments,
under the
same conditions,
as directed
directed
instalments, and
and under
the same
conditions, as
1800, ch. 65.
65. by the act, intituled "An
"An act to amend the act,
intituled 'An
'An act
proact, intituled
act providing for the sale of the lands of the
the territory
territory of
the United
United States,
States, in
in the
of
the United States northwest of the Ohio, and above
above the mouth
mouth of
of KenKentucky
however, that no interest shall be charged upon
tucky river."'Provided
river." Provided however,
any of the instalments until they respectively
respectively become
payable.
become payable.
SEC.
Persons claimS
EC. 2.
And be it further
every person,
2. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That every
person, claiming
claiming the
the
ing
the act
benefit
benefit of
of the
first section
section of
of this
this act,
or before
before the
the first
of
ofg this
thio
t benefit
the first
act, shall,
shall, on
on or
first day
day of
of
to
give notice to November next, deliver to the receiver of
the lands
of public
public monies,
monies, for
for the
lands
the receiver of of the United States at Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, a
stating the
a notice in
in writing, stating
the nature
nature
public monies
public
monies
and extent
his claim
claim or
or contract;
any person
shall neglect
to
at Cincinnati.
and
extent of
of his
contract; and
and if
if any
person shall
neglect to
give such notice
notice of his claim or contract, or having given the same, shall
shall
neglect to make application
application for the purchase thereof, as herein after
after
directed, or shall fail in making the first payment before
before the first of
of
January next, all his right of pre-emption,
pre-emption, on the terms aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall
shall
cease
cease and
and become
become void.
void.
S
EC. 3.
And be
be it
That the
aforesaid receiver
of
Duty of the
SEC.
3. And
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the aforesaid
receiver of
receiver herein,
herein, public monies, on being paid the fees herein
receiver
receive
herein after
after provided,
provided, shall
shall receive

every such notice of claim, or statement thereof, and give a
receipt
a receipt
(a) Act of March 3,
3, 1803,
1803, chap.
(a)
chap. 21,
21,

sec. 4; act of March 26,
26, 1804, chap. 35.
sec.
35.
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therefor, and
carefully put
preserve on
on file
file every
paper or
or writwrittherefor,
and carefully
put and
and preserve
every such
such paper
ing, and
same before
commissioners, when
met, for
ing,
and lay
lay the
the same
before the
the commissioners,
when met,
for settling
settling
and adjusting
claims aforesaid.
aforesaid.
and
adjusting the
the claims
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 4. And be it further
enacted, That the aforesaid receiver of
public
two other
who shall
shall be
appointed by
by the
the
public monies,
monies, and
and two
other persons,
persons, who
be appointed
President
commissioners for
the purPresident of
of the
the United
United States
States alone
alone shall
shall be
be commissioners
for the
purpose of ascertaining
benefits of this
ascertaining the rights of persons claiming the benefits
this
act, who,
previous to
entering on
the duties
duties of
their appointment,
shall
act,
who, previous
to entering
on the
of their
appointment, shall
respectively
respectively take
take and subscribe
subscribe the following
following oath
oath or
or affirmation,
affirmation, before
before
some
person qualified
qualified to
some person
to administer
administer oaths,
oaths, to
to wit:
wit: ""II—
do solemnly
solemnly
swear,
impartially exercise
exercise and
the duties
swear, or affirm,
affirm, that IIwill
will impartially
and discharge
discharge the
duties
imposed
on me,
me, by
by an
'An act
imposed on
an act
act of
of Congress,
Congress, intituled
intituled 'An
act giving
giving aaright
right
Cleves
of pre-emption
pre-emption to
to certain
certain persons
persons who have contracted
contracted with John Cleves
associates, for
between the
Symmes, or his associates,
for lands
lands lying
lying between
the Miami
Miami rivers, in
in
the
territory of
northwest of
of the
best of
the Ohio,'
Ohio,' to
to the
the best
of
the territory
of the
the United
United States
States northwest
my
;" and
my understanding
understanding and
and ability
ability;"
and it
it shall
shall be the duty of the
the said
said comcommissioners
between the first
of
missioners to
to meet
meet at
at Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, between
first and the
the tenth
tenth day of
November
be
three weeks previous
previous notice
notice shall be
November next,
next, of
of which
which meeting
meeting three
given
they,
given by them in a
a public
public newspaper
newspaper printed
printed at
at Cincinnati; and
and they,
or
majority of
other place,
to any other
place, or
shall not
not adjourn to
or a
a majority
of them, so met, shall
for aalonger
than three
until they
they have
completed the
the
have finally
finally completed
time than
three days,
days, until
for
longer time
business of their said appointment; and they, or any two of them, shall
have
power to
and decide,
manner, all
all matters
matters rerehear and
decide, in
in a
a summary
summary manner,
have power
to hear
filed, pursuant
specting all such claims of which notice may have been filed,
pursuant
to
oaths, and examine
section of this act, also
also to
to administer oaths,
to the
the third
third section
witnesses,
such other
other testimony
as may
deteradduced, and to
to detertestimony as
may be
be adduced,
and such
witnesses, and
mine
thereon according
to justice
justice and
and equity;
determination shall
which determination
according to
equity; which
mine thereon
be final; and when it shall appear
appear to them, that the claimant
claimant is entitled
a certo
pre-emption, on the terms aforesaid, they shall give a
to the
the right
right of pre-emption,
tificate
local
accurately as may be, the quantity and local
tificate thereof, stating as accurately
situation of
entitled, directed
directed to the
the registo which
which he
he may be entitled,
situation
of the
the lands to
ter
said register
register may
may be aa
ter of the land-office
land-office at Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, or when the said
claimant, to the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, copies of which
which certificates shall be
by them recorded, in a
a book to be provided for that purpose, and deposited
keeping with the register
register of the land-office.
sited for safe
safe keeping
S
EC. 5. And be
enacted, That
aforesaid register and
SEC.
be it further
further enacted,
That the aforesaid
and
surveyor-general, respectively,
surveyor-general,
respectively, upon application of any person or persons, who shall produce
produce a
a certificate
certificate of
of the
the commissioners
commissioners aforesaid,
aforesaid,
to
the first
first day of
of January
January next, and shall
shall also
to him
him directed, before the
a receipt from the treasurer
produce a
treasurer of the United States, or the
aforesaid receiver
receiver of public
at least one fourth
fourth part
part of
of the
public monies, for at
aforesaid
purchase money, and also for the payment
payment of three dollars for each
half
section or smaller
quantity, and
and shall pay him the fees in like case
half section
smaller quantity,
provided
An
provided by the act, intituled "An
"An act to
to amend the act, intituled An
act providing
providing for the sale of the lands ofthe
of the United States, in the territory
of
of
and above the
the mouth of
States northwest
northwest of
of the Ohio, and
of the
the United
United States
Kentucky river,"
river," shall admit such person or persons to become aapurchaser
of the
the land
land designated
designated in
in the
said certificate,
certificate, and
and
the said
purchasers of
chaser or
or purchasers
an
shall receive
receive the said certificate
certificate and preserve
preserve it on file, and make an
entry
of the
the application
application in
his book,
book, kept for the purpose,
any
purpose, and on any
in his
entry of
of the three last payments being made in advance, he shall allow the
purchaser
the like
like discount
as is
by the
the fourth
of the
the
fourth clause
clause of
allowed by
discount as
is allowed
purchaser the
fifth
section of
the act
act last
last above
on payment
payment in
and
in full,
full, and
above recited;
recited; and
and on
of the
fifth section
a
certificate thereof; upon prohe shall give his certificate
a final settlement
settlement had, he
clueing
Secretary of the Treasury, aapatent shall issue in
in
ducing which to the Secretary
like manner as is provided
provided by the said act last above recited.
S
EC. 6.
And be
be it
further enacted,
receiver of
public
enacted, That the
the said
said receiver
of public
6. And
it further
SEC.
monies
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
and receive,
to his
his own
from the
monies shall
to have
have and
receive, to
own use,
use, from
the
respective
that is
is to
to say:
say: for
for filing
filing a
a notice
notice
respective claimants,
claimants, the
the following
following fees,
fees, that
II.--15
VOL,. I.-15

K
K22

113
113

And
And also
also of
of
the two comconm
the
ttwo
missioners
to
be
missioners to be
appointed.

Duty of the
the
Surveyor
Surveyor GenGenRegist
eral and Register at CincinCinchinati.

Act of May 10,
10,
ActofMay
s00 ch. 55.

1800,
ch. 55.
18

Fees allowed
Fees
allowed
receiver
to the receiver
and commissioners.
sioners.
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and evidence of claim, or
cents; for
givor statement
statement thereof,
thereof, twenty-five
twenty-five cents;
for giving aacopy thereof,
thereof, twelve
twelve and aahalf cents
every one
one hundred
hundred words.
words.
cents for
for every
And
the said commissioners shall, as aa full
And the
compensation for
for their
their
full compensation
services, be entitled,
entitled, jointly, to have and receive
receive from
the respective
from the
respective
claimants, that is to say: for every
determination, and
and entering
entering the
every determination,
the
result
book, at the rate of three dollars
result in their book,
dollars for
for every
for
every section;
section; for
every
certificate, and recording the same, at
every certificate,
rate of
dollar for
at the
the rate
of one
one dollar
for
every
every section.
section.
Mode in
in which
which
SEC.
Mode
S
EC. 7. And be if
it further enacted,
all the
aforesaid tract
enacted, That
That all
the aforesaid
tract of
of
the land
land shall
the
shall country shall be surveyed by the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, as
as
may
as soon
soon
as
may be
be
be
surveyed,
be surveyed.
after
the
first
day
of
September
after the first day
September next, in the manner
manner herein
after directed.
herein after
directed.
1.
So much of the said tract as
1. So
as lies between
between the
northern boundary
the northern
boundary
line,
line, and the aforesaid patent of John Cleves
Symmes, and
associates,
Cleves Symmes,
and associates,
and
Israel
Ludlow's
and Israel Ludlow's southern
southern boundary
boundary of the seventh
seventh entire
entire range
of
range of
townships, shall be laid off into sections, agreeably
townships,
to northwardly
and
agreeably to
northwardly and
southwardly lines, run under the direction
southwardly
Cleves Symmes;
direction of
of John
John Cleves
Symmes;
and the
the marks thereon made, at the time
of running
s,
time of
running the
the aforesaid
aforesaid line
lines,
for the corners of
abli sh
running
ed by
of sections,
sections, shall
shall be
be est
established
by the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general,
and eastwardly
eastwardly and westwardly
and
westwardly lines shall be run
run to
to intersect
the aforeaforeintersect the
said northwardly
said
northwardly and southwardly lines,
the corresponding
marked
lines, in
in the
corresponding marked
points.
2.
the residue
of the said tract lying north of
2. And
And the
residue of
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid
southern
southern boundary
boundary of the seventh entire range,
shall be
laid off
off into
into
range, shall
be laid
sections,
according to
to such
sections, according
such uniform
uniform rule and method, as, in
opinion
in the
the opinion
of
the surveyor-general,
surveyor-general, shall best secure the rights and
of the
and interest
interest of
of
those who are entitled to pre-emption.
pre-emption.
3.
divisions shall be made of sections, according
3. Such
Such divisions
to the
the claim
claim
according to
of such
who obtain
pre-emption right, and the contents
of
such who
obtain pre-emption
of each
and
contents of
each and
every section,
section, and such division thereof;
thereof, shall
every
be ascertained,
shall be
ascertained, and
and the
the
surveyor-general shall prepare
a plan thereof
surveyor-general
prepare and transmit a
the aforethereof to
to the
aforesaid
register,
immediately
said register, immediately after the said survey shall be
completed, and
and
be completed,
also
a copy
copy thereof
thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury.
also forward
forward a
Applications
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That all
SEE. 8. And
And be it further
persons, availing
availing themthemall persons,
to
to be made
made as selves
selves of
of aa pre-emption
pre-emption under this act, shall make
make application
application for
for a
a
for a
a section
section of
o
640
acres, Su.
&c. section,
section, or any part or parts of aasection or
CO acres,
to the
the
or sections,
sections, according
according to
estimated quantity
quantity of six hundred and forty acres
estimated
to a
asection,
the
acres to
section, and
and the
amount of
of the
or deficiency shall be added to or
amount
the excess
excess or
deducted from
from
or deducted
the
payment, and
the last
last payment,
and the purchaser shall make payment
payment for
for and
and hold
hold
the
the quantity
quantity returned
returned and expressed in the plats, let
let the
the quantity
quantity be
be
more or less.
less.
Duties
andal.
Duties and
alSE,.
it further enacted,
SEC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
enacted, That the duties of the surveyorlowance
of the general, of the aforesaid register
lowaSnc of
and receiver
receiver of public
monies, as
as
public monies,
Surveyor Gene- general, of the aforesaid
rat Register,
Register,
nearly as may be consistent
consistent with this
ral,
nearly
this act,
the
same
act, shall
shall respectively
respectively be
be
the
same
nd Receiver of
of as
as directed
and
in and
directed in
and by the last recited act, and the fees
and emoluments
emoluments
fees and
monies. shall respectively be the same as provided in the said
public !conics.
shall respectively be the same
act last
recited.
last recited.
Parts of
the
of the
SFc.
S
EC. 10. And
And be it further
further enacted, That after
after completing
completing the
the sursurland to be .sold
in a different
ferlt veys, agreeably
agreeably to
to this
act, reserving
lots marked
marked sixteen
sixteen in
in each
this act,
reserving the
the lots
in tdi
each
manner.
Manner.
township,
township, or fractional part of
in which
which the
the same
may be,
of aa township,
township, in
same may
be,
for
the purposes
purposes expressed
for the
expressed in the ordinance
ordinance of Congress of
the twentieth
of the
twentieth
Vol.
i.
51.
of
May,
one
thousand
seven
hundred
and
Vol. i. 51.
of May,
eighty-five, the
the residue
residue of
of the
the
lands, and
and so
pre-emptions as
lands,
so many
many of the aforesaid
aforesaid pre-emptions
as shall
shall become
become forforfeited
by reason
reason of
feited by
of failures
failures of payment,
payment, shall be sold agreeably
agreeably to
to the
the
last recited act.
act.
Repeal
of forRepeal offorSc.
11. And be
further enacted,
SEC. 11.
be it further
enacted, That this act shall
full
shall have
have fill
meraws
laws
with- operation and effect, any thing
me
r wiithin any former
law to
former law
to the contrary
contrary notin the purview
purvew operation and effect, any thing in any
of
of this.

withstanding.
withstanding.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 3, 1801.
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the March 3,
Act supplementary to the act intituled "An act concerning the
District of
of Columbia."
(a)
Act
of
Feb.
Columbia."(a)
District
Act of Feb.
0,ch.
27,
lso 1801,
Representatives 27,
S
ECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
ch. 15.
Hlouse of
SECTION
of
the United
United States
America in
That the
Par/
tors of
the
oftthe
cir- Cl Poers
the cirassembled, That
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
of the
.

C
HAP. XXIV.--J
X X IV.—Ari
n
CHAP.

..det supplementary to the act intituled ‘4.11n act concerning

cult
for the
the district
of Columbia
they are
herebyCOMrelll
are hereby
be and
and they
shall be
Columbia shall
district of
courts for
cuit courts
invested with
the same
power respecting
respecting constables,
the
inspectors, and the
constables, inspectors,
same power
with the
invested
inspection of
of tobacco
tobacco and
and flour,
ferries,
and ferries,
highways and
mills, highways
surveyors, mills,
flour, surveyors,
inspection
for
the county
heretofore been vested in the
as have heretofore
of Alexandria,
Alexandria, as
county of
for the
county courts
courts of
of the
the commonwealth
of Virginia;
Virginia; and for the county
county of
of
commonwealth of
county
heretofore exWashington, the
power and authority
authority as have been heretofore
same power
the same
Washington,
ercised by
the county
Maryland; with
the state of Maryland;
courts of the
levy courts
and levy
county and
by the
ercised
power to
appoint to
to all
all other
offices necessary
necessary for the said district, under
under
other offices
to appoint
power
cerFees of certhe laws
laws of
of Maryland
Maryland and
Virginia. And all
and Virginia.
states of
respective states
the respective
of the
the
of
officers for
whom no
is made
made by
by this
act, or
or the
the act
act to
tam nofficers
officers of
to tain
this act,
provision is
special provision
no special
for whom
officers
which this
shall receive
fees and
the territor
emoluments territory.
and emoluments
same fees
the same
receive the
supplement, shall
is aasupplement,
this is
which
as
have respectively
under the
jurisdiction of the respecthe jurisdiction
received under
respectively received
as they
they have
tive
tive states.
Form of iiirun
Sac. 2.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That all
indictments shall
shall run
inall indictments
further enacted,
And be
2. And
SEC.
in
name of
the United
States, and
and conclude,
dictmems.
conclude, against the peace and dictments.
United States,
of the
the name
in the
government
thereof. And
And all
fines penalties
and forfeitures
accruing
Mode of
re of rMode
forfeitures accruing
penalties and
all fines
government thereof.
covering and
under the
laws of
states of
Virginia, which by adop- covering
Maryland and Virginia,
of Maryland
the states
of the
the laws
under
distribution of
tion
have become
become the
laws of
recovered with costs, distribution
or
of this district, shall be recovered
the laws
tion have
penalties.
by indictment
information in the
States, or by p
e"
altieth
name of the United States,
the name
or information
indictment or
by
action of
of debt,
debt, in
informer;
in the name of the United States and of the informer;
action
one half
United States, and the other
other
half of which fine shall accrue to the United
one
half to
the informer;
arid the
the said
said fines
be collected by or paid to
shall be
fines shall
informer; and
to the
half
the marshal,
marshal, and
thereof shall be by him paid over to the board
half thereof
one half
and one
the
of commissioners
after established,
and the other half to the inestablished, and
herein after
of
commissioners herein
regarding their
former; and
the marshal
marshal shall
their
shall have the same power regarding
and the
former:
collection, and
be subject
subject to
to the
same rules
rules and regulations
the
regulations as to the
the same
and be
collection,
payment thereof,
Maryland and
sheriffs of the respective states of Maryland
the sheriffs
thereof, as the
payment
Virginia are subject to in relation to the same.
Virginia
punishmentof
SEC. 3.
3. And
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
of
That all felonies committed with- Punishment
be it
And be
SEC.
in
the county
county of
of Alexandria
shall be
be punished
punished in
in the same manner as felonies.
Alexandria shall
in the
such crimes
crimes were
were punishable
the laws of Virginia, as they existed
punishable by the
such
prior
to the
the year
one thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and ninety-six; and the
year one
prior to
circuit court
court for
the said
county of
of Alexandria
Alexandria shall
possess and
Jurisdiction of
exercise Jurisdictionlof
and exercise
shall possess
said county
for the
circuit
court
the
and criminal, as is now possessed the circuit court
civil and
jurisdiction, civil
and jurisdiction,
powers and
same powers
the same
and
exercised by
by the
the district
district courts
courts of
of Virginia.
Virginia.
for
Alexandria.
forAlexandria.
and exercised
Magistrates to
S
EC. 4.
be it
it further
That the
the magistrates,
to be
Magistrates
apbe apmagistrates, to
enacted, That
further enacted,
And be
4. And
SEC.
pointed
for the
the said
said district,
district, shall
shall be
be and
and they
are hereby
constituted aa form aaboard of
hereby constituted
they are
pointed for
county commiscommis.
pos-- county
commissioners within their respective
respective counties, and shall
shall pos
board of commissioners
seas
and
exercise
the
same
powers,
perform
the
same
duties,
receive
the
sioners.
the
receive
sess and exercise the same powers, perform the same duties,
same fees
and emoluments,
emoluments, as
levy courts
or commissioners
commissioners of
of county
courts or
the levy
as the
fees and
same
for
of Maryland
possess, perform
and receive;
receive; and the clerks
clerks
perform and
Maryland possess,
state of
the state
for the
same
and
to be
by them
be subject
subject to
to the same
shall be
appointed, shall
them appointed,
be by
collectors, to
and collectors,
laws, perform
perform the
the same
same duties,
duties, possess
possess the same powers, and receive the
laws,
same
fees and
arid emoluments
emoluments as
as the clerks
county
clerks and collectors of the county
same fees
tax
Maryland are entitled to receive.
of Maryland
state of
the state
of the
tax of
S
EC. 5.
And be
be it
further enacted,
the clerks
of the
Duties and
cirthe circlerks of
That the
enacted, That
it further
5. And
SEC.

emoluments
cult court
court shall,
within their
their respective
respective districts,
be bound
bound to
to perform
perform the
emoluments of
districts, be
shall, within
cuit
clerks of
clerks
of

the
same duties,
respecting the
the recording
deeds and all other services, courts.
courts.
recording of deeds
duties, respecting
the same
Act of Feb.
and
receive the
same fees
and emoluments
emoluments for the same (except in
Act
fees and
the same
shall receive
and shall
those
provided for
for in
the ninth
ninth section
section of
of the
the act
act to
to which
15.
ch. 15.
27,1801, oh.
is 27,1801,
this is
which this
in the
cases provided
those cases
supplement) as
as are
are now
performed and
and received
received by
clerks of the
the clerks
by the
now performed
aasupplement)
counties
states of
Virginia.
and Virginia.
of Maryland
Maryland and
the respective
respective states
of the
counties of
27, 1801,
1801, chap. 15.
15.
of February 27,
notes to act of
See notes
(a.) See

(a)
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S
EC. 6.
6. And
be it
it further
in all
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
all cases
cases where
where the
the concon-

gitivesfromjusgitives from jus- stitution or laws of the United States provide that criminals
fugicriminals and
and fugitice or labour
rice any
or labour
from
state.
tives from justice,
justice, or persons held to labour in any state, escaping
escaping into
another
state, shall
shall be
be delivered
up, the
chief justice
justice of
of the
district
another state,
delivered up,
the chief
the said
said district
shall be,
he is
hereby empowered
and required
shall
be, and
and he
is hereby
empowered and
required to
to cause
cause to
to be
be appreapprehended and
up such
such criminal,
or persons
hended
and delivered
delivered up
criminal, fugitive
fugitive from
from justice,
justice, or
persons
fleeing
from service,
service, as
as the
case may
be, who
be found
within the
the
fleeing from
the case
may be,
who shall
shall be
found within
district
the same
same manner
manner and
under the
same regulations
regulations as
the execuexecudistrict in
in the
and under
the same
as the
tive
of the
are required
to do
do the
all
tive authority
authority of
the several
several states
states are
required to
the same;
same; and
and all
executive
and judicial
judicial officers
officers are
are hereby
to obey
all lawful
lawful
executive and
hereby required
required to
obey all
precepts or
or other
other process
for that
that purpose,
purpose, and
and to
aiding and
precepts
process issued
issued for
to be
be aiding
and
assisting
delivery.
assisting in
in such
such delivery.
Powers of
SEC. 7.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
lawful for
for the
the
SEC.
7. And
of
it further
it shall
shall be
be lawful
sheriffs and
and colcol- sheriffs and collectors
collectors of
public dues
the counties
counties of
of public
dues for
for the
of Montgomery
Montgomery
lectors
of
cer- and Prince George's in the state of Maryland, and for the sheriffs of
lectors
of certain
and Prince George's in the state of Maryland, and for the sheriffs of
tain adjacent
adjacent
counties maybe Fairfax
county in
in the
the commonwealth
commonwealth of
of Virginia,
shall respecrespecFairfax county
Virginia, and
and they
they shall
exercised within tively have full power and authority to
exercised
enter into
those
parts
of the
to
enter
into
those
parts
of
the
the district
district for
for
the
the
district of
of Columbia,
which were
were heretofore
heretofore within
within the
the collection
collection of
of now
now district
Columbia, which
the limits
limits of
of
certain public their respective
respective bailiwicks, for
purposes of
collecting by
distress or
for the purposes
of collecting
by distress
or
dues.
otherwise,
dues,
otherwise, as they were heretofore
heretofore authorized
to do,
do, all
officers' fees,
authorized to
all officers'
fees,
and county
taxes, levies,
fines and
and other
other public
state taxes and
county taxes,
levies, fines
public dues,
dues, which
which
were due on the first
Monday of
of December,
eight hunhunfirst Monday
December, one
one thousand
thousand eight
dred, and still remain uncollected,
uncollected, from
from persons
persons residing
residing or
or having
having
property, subject
of such
fees, state
and
property,
subject to
to the
the payment
payment of
such officers'
officers' fees,
state taxes
taxes and
county
taxes 'and
within the
the said
district; and
and all
all disputes
county taxes,
and levies within
said district;
disputes or
or concontroversies that do or may arise between such
such sheriff or
or collector,
collector, and
and
the person
person or persons from whom he or they may claim
public
claim such public
dues, shall be cognizable
cognizable before and tried by
by the
the respective
respective state
state courts
courts
to
heretofore belonged,
belonged, and
not
to whom
whom the trial of such
such controversies
controversies heretofore
and not
before the
district of
Columbia.
before
the court
court of
of the
the district
of Columbia,
Sheriffs may
SEC. 8.
it shall
may be
SEC.
8. And
And be
be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
shall and
and may
be lawful
lawful
sr- for
the sheriffs
the said
of Montgomery
Montgomery and
George's
make certain arfor the
sheriffs of
of the
said counties
counties of
and Prince
Prince George's
rests.
sheriff of
Fairfax county
county in
in the
in the
the state
state of
of Maryland,
Maryland, and
and for
for the
the sheriff
of Fairfax
the
commonwealth of
and they
they shall
shall respectively
respectively have
have full
commonwealth
of Virginia,
Virginia, and
full power
power
authority to
those parts
parts of
of the
the now
district of
of Columbia,
Columbia,
and authority
to enter
enter into
into those
now district
which were heretofore
heretofore within the limits of their
their respective
respective bailiwicks,
bailiwicks,
for the purpose of arresting and conducting
conducting to
jails under
under
to the
the respective
respective jails
their keeping
keeping and
care, as
as they
heretofore might
might have
have done
had the
law
their
and care,
they heretofore
done had
the law
a supplement never
to which this is a
never passed,
passed, each and
withand every
every person within the limits of the district of Columbia,
Columbia, upon whom such sheriff bath
hath
heretofore
satisfaciendum, capias ad responheretofore served
served aawrit of capias ad satisfaciendum,
dendum,
dendum, attachment or other process,
process, issuing from any state court, which
which
commands
commands and requires such
sheriff to
have the
the body
body of
of the
the person
such sheriff
to have
person
before
before the court from which
which such writ or process hath
hath issued.
The chief
chief
SEC.
SEC. 9. And be it further
further enacted,
by this
and the
enacted, That
That where
where by
this act,
act, and
the
judge
to which
this is
is a
are authorized
to be
judge and one act
act to
which this
a supplement,
supplement, appointments
appointments are
authorized to
be
of tile associate
made by
circuit court
the district, it shall
lawful for the
chief
be lawful
the chief
shall be
court of
of the
by the
the circuit
justices
maaye made
justices may
makeappointmake
appoint.
judge, with one of the associate justices of the said court, to make such
such
e
illnts.
meets.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE II.
II.

appointments.
appointments.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
APPROVED,
3, 1801.
1801.

3,
1801. CHAP. XXV.—.4n
XXV.-.An Act
3,1801.
.frict to amend the act altering
altering the district
district of
of Bermuda Hun.
Hundred and
and City
City Point.
Point.
B
Alterations in
Atherations in
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
United
13ee it enacted
the districts.
States
assembled, That
That from
from and
the pass1800,
ch.
49.
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
and after
after the
pass1800, ch. 49.
ing of this act, the master or commander
commander of any ship or vessel
vessel arriving
arriving
within the districts of Petersburg or Richmond,
Richmond, laden
laden with
with goods,
goods, wares
wares
and merchandise,
merchandise, belonging or consigned
consigned to persons resident
resident within both
both
March
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manner
the said districts, shall
shall make
make entry of such
such ship
ship or vessel,
vessel, in manner
already
law, with
with the
collector of
that district
district wherein
already prescribed
prescribed by
by law,
the collector
of that
wherein the
the
consignee, or
or acting
acting manager
of such
such ship
owner or consignee,
or the husband or
manager of
ship or
or
commander shall,
vessel, shall actually
actually reside:
reside: and the
the said
said master
master or commander
shall, at
at
the
of making
making the
deliver a
of
the time
time of
the entry
entry aforesaid,
aforesaid, deliver
a duplicate
duplicate manifest
manifest of
the
as now
now required
required by
law, to
said collector,
collector, whose
it
the cargo
cargo as
by law,
to the
the said
whose duty
duty it
shall
then be,
the same
same as
as a
true copy,
to transmit
transmit it
it to
to
shall then
be, to
to certify
certify the
a true
copy, and
and to
the
of such
goods, wares
the collector
collector of
of the
the other
other district,
district, and
and the
the delivery
delivery of
such goods,
wares
or
be authorized
permits from
from the collector
collector of
or merchandise,
merchandise, shall
shall be
authorized by
by permits
each
the same
same shall
have been
been duly
duly entered
each district
district respectively,
respectively, in
in which
which the
shall have
entered
according to
to law:
law: Provided,
that no
no bona
bona fide
or conconaccording
Provided,that
fide importer,
importer, owner
owner or
signee
wares or
merchandise, residing
residing in
district, shall
shall
or merchandise,
in either
either district,
signee of
of goods,
goods, wares
be
admitted to
make an
an entry
entry of
of such
such goods,
goods, wares
merchandise with
wares or
or merchandise
with
be admitted
to make
the
collector of the
consignee
the district,
district, in which such
such importer, owner
owner or consignee
the collector
shall
reside: And
And provided
provided also,
also, that all entries for goods,
goods, wares
wares or
shall not
not reside:
merchandise, made
by agents,
agents, for
for persons
persons residing
other districts,
merchandise,
made by
residing in
in other
districts,
shall be
be made
with the
of the
which such
such ship
ship or
or
shall
made with
the collector
collector of
the district
district in
in which
vessel may
may discharge.
discharge.
vessel
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.
APPROVED,

S
TATUTE Ir.
STATUTE
II.

certain Teas
XXVI.--an Act
CHAP. XXVI.—Xn
dct authorizing
authorizing the remission
remission of duties on certain
officers of the customs, in Providence,
Providence,
under the
the care
care of the oficers
destroyed by fire,
fire, while under
Island.
Rhode Island.

March 3,
3,1601.
1S01.
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]

and House
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted by
by the
the Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the United Duties on
destroyed
destroyed
States
of America
in Congress
collector of the
the dis- goods
States of
America in
Congress assembled, That the collector
remitted.
by fire remitted.
trict of Providence,
Providence, in the
the state of Rhode Island, be, and he is hereby
authorized
directed to remit the duties on such part of a
a certain
authorized and
and directed
quantity
Providence, in the
the ship called
imported into
into the port
port of Providence,
quantity of
of teas,
teas, imported
the
twenty-ninth day
one thousand
thousand eight hunhunon the twenty-ninth
day of
of July, one
the Resource, on
dred,
Megec, and
and
Thomas Lloyd
Lloyd Halsey,
Halsey, John
John Corlis, William F. Megee,
dred, by Thomas
Henry Smith,
of the
merchants, and
and on
on such part
the town of
of Providence,
Providence, merchants,
Henry
Smith, of
of a
a certain quantity
quantity of teas, imported into the said port, in the ship
twenty-second day of August, in the
and Hope,
Hope, on
on the twenty-second
called the Ann and
same year,
John Innes Clark,
remained
merchant, as remained
the said
said town, merchant,
Clark, of the
year, by
by John
same
deposited to
the payment of duties, under the care of
officers
of the officers
to secure
secure the
deposited
aforesaid
twenty-first day of January
January last, in the aforesaid
on the twenty-first
of the customs,
customs, on
town of
of Providence,
Providence, and
and shall
shall be
be proved,
said
of the
the said
satisfaction of
proved, to the satisfaction
town
collector, to
to have
have been
been burned and destroyed.
collector,
APPROVED, March
3, 1801.
APPROVED,
March 3,
1801.

STATUTE IL
STATUTE
II.

CRAP. XXVII.—.an
making appropriations
appropriations for
3,1801.
Government March 3,1801.
for the
the support
support of Government
.ct making
XXVII.--.n Set
CHAP.
for the
the year
thousand eight
hundred and one.
one.
eight hundred
year one
one thousand
for
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
SECTION 1.
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
Representatives
Specific ap
of Representatives
1. Be
Be it
SECTION
propriations.
of the
of America
the propriations.
for the
assembled, That for
Congress assembled,
America in
in Congress
States of
the United
United States
of
support of
of government,
and to
claims and
expenses
and expenses
certain claims
to discharge
discharge certain
government, and
support
hereafter enumerated,
enumerated, the
following sums
be and are hereby
hereby appropriated,
appropriated,
sums be
the following
hereafter
that is
is to say:
say:
For the
the compensation
granted by
the President
and Vice
Vice PrePrePresident and
law to
to the
by law
compensation granted
For
sident
the United
United States,
States, thirty
dollars.
thousand dollars.
thirty thousand
of the
sident of
For the
members of the Senate and House
House
to the
the members
compensation to
For
the like compensation
of Representatives,
Representatives, their
their officers
officers and
and attendants,
hundred and
ninetyand ninetyone hundred
attendants, one
of
three thousand
thousand four hundred and seventy dollars.
three
For
the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
including
of Congress,
Congress, including
two houses
houses of
the two
of the
For the
the
payment of
certain articles
of furniture
furniture purchased
purchased for
for the
the accommoaccommoarticles of
of certain
the payment
dation
Congress, and
and not
by former
sevenappropriations, sevenformer appropriations,
for by
provided for
not provided
of Congress,
dation of
teen thousand dollars.
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the compensation
to the
the Judges
Judges of
For the
compensation granted
granted by
by law
law to
of the
the United
United
States, the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, the district attorneys,
marshals, eightyeightyattorneys, and
and marshals,
three thousand four hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For defraying the expense
expense of
of courts,
jurors, and
and witnesses,
witnesses, and
courts, jurors,
and for
for
defraying
defraying the expenses
expenses of
offences against
against the
United
of prosecutions
prosecutions for
for offences
the United
States, and for safe keeping
prisoners, thirty
thirty thousand
dollars.
keeping of prisoners,
thousand dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, clerks
clerks and
and perpersons employed
employed in hishis office, eleven
eleven thousand three
hundred and
three hundred
and nine
nine
dollars,
dollars, eighty-one
eighty-one cents.
cents.
For expenses
expenses of stationery, printing,
printing, translating
translating foreign
foreign languages,
languages,
allowance
allowance to persons employed
transmitting passports
passports
employed in
in receiving
receiving and
and transmitting
and sea letters, and all other
contingent expenses
the office
office of
of the
other contingent
expenses in
in the
the
Secretary of the
Secretary
Treasury, eight
eight hundred
the Treasury,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the Comptroller of the
Treasury, clerks,
the Treasury,
clerks, and
and
persons
persons employed
employed in his office, twelve
nine hundred
and
twelve thousand
thousand nine
hundred and
seventy-seven
seventy-seven dollars, eight
cents.
eight cents.
expense of stationery,
For expense
stationery, printing, and
contingent expenses
and all
all other
other contingent
expenses
in the Comptroller's
Comptroller's office, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
compensation to the Auditor of
For compensation
the Treasury,
clerks and
and persons
persons
of the
Treasury, clerks
employed in his office, twelve thousand two
hundred and
two hundred
and twenty
twenty dollare,
dollars,
ninety-three
cents.
ninety-three cents.
For expense of stationery,
stationery, printing, and all other contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
Auditor's office, seven hundred
in the Auditor's
fifty dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
For compensation
compensation to the Treasurer, clerks and other
other persons
persons employed
employed
in his office,
office, six thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and forty-eight
forty-eight dollars,
dollars, ninetyninetyeighlt
eight cents.
For expense of stationery,
stationery, printing, and all other
expenses
other contingent
contingent expenses
in the Treasurer's
Treasurer's office,
office, three hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
compensation to the Commissioner
For compensation
Commissioner of the Revenue, clerks,
clerks, and
and
other persons employed in his office,
office, six thousand
hundred and
and fiftyfiftythousand two
two hundred
three dollars, six
cents.
six cents.
For expense
expense of stationery, printing, and all
all other
other contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
in the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of the Revenue, nine hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
compensation to the Register
For compensation
Register of
clerks, and
and perperof the
the Treasury,
Treasury, clerks,
sons employed in his office, sixteen thousand and
dollars, one
one
and fifty-two
fifty-two dollars,

cent.
cent.

For expense of stationery,
For
stationery, printing, and all other
expenses
other contingent
contingent expenses
in the Register's
thousand eight hundred
Register's office, two .
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
Superintendent of Stamps, clerks,
compensation to the Superintendent
and perperclerks, and
sons employed
employed in
in his office, and for making good aadeficiency
sons
deficiency in
former
in former
appropriations for the stamp-office,
appropriations
stamp-office, five thousand
thousand nine hundred
hundred and
and
ninety dollars, twenty-four
cents.
twenty-four cents.
For expense of stationery, printing, and all
all other
expenses
other contingent
contingent expenses
in the stamp-office, six hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
For compensation
compensation to the secretary of the commissioners
commissioners of
of the
the sinking
sinking
fund,
fund, two hundred and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
For
For firewood
firewood and candles
candles for the offices of the treasury, including
including the
the
stamp-office, and other
contingencies, four thousand
stamp-office,
other contingencies,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For defraying
For
defraying the expense
expense of stating and printing
printing the
the public
public accounts
accounts
for the year one thousand eight hundred
one thousand
hundred and
and one,
one, one
thousand two
two
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
For making
making good
good the deficiency
deficiency of former appropriations,
appropriations, for
for the
the
expense of removing
removing the books and records of
Philaof the
the treasury
treasury from
from Philadelphia to
to Trenton,
delphia
Trenton, in the year one thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninetynine, two
thousand six
six hundred and thirty-nine dollars, seventy-sixty
seventy-sixty
nine,
two thousand
cents.
For the expense of new office furniture for
for the
the treasury,
the city
city
treasury, at
at the
of Washington,
Washington, two thousand dollars.
For
For flooring the treasury, and incidental expenses
expenses for
securing the
the
for securing
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buildings
records of
of the
the treasury,
fifty-nine doldolhundred and
and fifty-nine
three hundred
treasury, three
and records
buildings and
Jars,
eighty-three cents.
cents.
lars, eighty-three
For
treasury, six hundred
hundred dollars.
watchmen for the treasury,
two watchmen
For paying two
For
expense of
buildings for messengers
messengers of the treasury,
treasury, and
and
of two buildings
For the expense
sinking two
wells for
live thousand
thousand one hundred and twentyfor the treasury, five
two wells
sinking
two dollars.
dollars.
two
For
compensation to
loan-officers,thirteen thousand two
two
to the several loan-officers,thirteen
For compensation
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred
For
compensation to
the clerks
clerks of
commissioners of loans, and an
of the
the commissioners
to the
For compensation
allowance to
loan-officers in
twelve thousand
thousand
hire, twelve
of clerk hire,
in lieu
lieu of
to certain
certain loan-officers
allowance
one hundred
hundred dollars.
one
For
defraying the
loan-offices, two
the authorized
authorized expenses of the several loan-offices,
For defraying
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand
For
compensation to
the Secretary
Secretary of
clerks, and persons emof State, clerks,
to the
For compensation
ployed
in his
his office,
thousand three hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
eleven thousand
office, eleven
ployed in
For
contingent expenses
thirteen thousand
state, thirteen
office of state,
of the office
expenses of
the contingent
For the
five hundred dollars.
For
and
compensation to the director of the mint, officers, clerks, and
For compensation
thousand
establishment, seventeen
seventeen thousand
other persons, employed in the mint establishment,
six hundred
hundred dollars.
six
For
other contingent
expenses in the mint
mint establishcontingent expenses
and all
all other
repairs, and
For repairs,
ment,
six thousand
hundred dollars.
three hundred
thousand three
ment, six
For compensation
Secretary of War, clerks and persons emto the
the Secretary
compensation to
For
ployed
his office, eleven thousand two hundred and ten dollars.
ployed in his
For
compensation of
of two additional clerks employed by the Secrethe compensation
For the
tary
at War
War in
copying papers
papers in
in the
the office
of the Secretary of the Treaoffice of
in copying
tary at
sury,
lately burnt
war-office, one thousand
thousand two
in the
the war-office,
burnt in
those lately
replace those
to replace
sury, to
hundred dollars.
For
additional compensation
compensation to the clerks of the several departsuch additional
For such
ments of
of the
the treasury,
of state,
state, of war, of the navy, and of the general
treasury, of
ments
department, respectively,
post-office, not
exceeding for each department,
respectively, fifteen
fifteen per
not exceeding
post-office,
"An act to
cent.
in addition
addition to
the sums
allowed by
by the
the act, intituled "An
sums allowed
to the
cent. in
regulate
of clerks, as
as the secretaries of the
compensation of
the compensation
fix the
and fix
regulate and
said
Postmaster-General, may respectively think
the Postmaster-General,
and the
departments and
said departments
reasonable
for the
secretaries
year, to be distributed as the said secretaries
present year,
the present
reasonable for
and the
shall think
proper, to the
think proper,
respectively, shall
Postmaster-General, respectively,
the Postmaster-General,
and
clerks in
in their
their departments,
respectively, eleven thousand eight hundred
departments, respectively,
clerks
and
eighty-five dollars.
and eighty-five
For
additional allowance
allowance to
the chief
clerk in
in the office of the
chief clerk
to the
an additional
For an
Secretary of
of the
services in
year one
thousand eight
one thousand
in the
the year
his services
for his
Navy, for
the Navy,
Secretary
hundred,
the sum
sum of
three hundred
hundred dollars.
of three
hundred, the
For
attending the
the office
office of
of Secretary
Secretary of War,
expenses attending
contingent expenses
For contingent
and
to make
make good
good the
deficiency of
former appropriations,
thousand
appropriations, five thousand
of former
the deficiency
and to

dollars.
department, clerks,
For
compensation to
to the
the accountant
accountant of the war department,
For compensation
and
in his
his office,
office, ten
ten thousand nine hundred and ten
employed in
persons employed
and persons
dollars.
dollars.
For contingent
expenses in
office, one
one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
accountant's office,
in the
the accountant's
contingent expenses
For
For compensation
to the
clerks, and perpublic supplies, clerks,
of public
purveyor of
the purveyor
compensation to
For
sons employed
his office,
office, and
for contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
same,
the same,
of the
and for
in his
employed in
sons
four thousand
hundred and
and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars.
dollars.
four hundred
thousand four
four
For
of the
Navy, clerks,
persons
and persons
clerks, and
the Navy,
Secretary of
the Secretary
to the
compensation to
For compensation
employed
nine thousand
one hundred
and ten
dollars.
ten dollars.
hundred and
thousand one
office, nine
his office,
in his
employed in
For contingent
in the
the office
the Navy,
Navy,
of the
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
office of
expense in
contingent expense
For
three thousand
hundred dollars.
three hundred
thousand three
three
For
compensation to
of the
navy department,
department, clerks,
clerks,
the navy
accountant of
to the
the accountant
For compensation
and
office; and
and to
make good
deficiency in
in
good aadeficiency
to make
his office;
in his
employed in
persons employed
and persons
the
the last
last year,
eleven thousand
hundred and
and
four hundred
thousand four
year, eleven
of the
appropriation of
the appropriation
forty-nine
dollars, forty-one
forty-one cents.
cents.
forty-nine dollars,
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For the
the contingent
the accountant's
hundred
Specific apoffice, seven
seven hundred
in the
accountant's office,
expenses in
contingent expenses
For
Specific
propriations.
propriations.
and fifty dollars.
For compensation
compensation to
Postmaster.
Assistant Postmasterthe Postmaster-General,
Postmaster-General, Assistant
to the
For
General,
persons employed
employed in
post-office, nine
nine
in the
the general
general post-office,
and persons
clerks and
General, clerks
thousand
and sixty
dollars.
sixty dollars.
hundred and
thousand nine
nine hundred
For the
contingent expense
expense in
the general
post-office, two
thousand
two thousand
in the
general post-office,
For
the contingent
one
hundred and
twelve dollars,
fifty cents.
cents.
and twelve
dollars, fifty
one hundred
For
the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
to the
the Surveyor-General,
Surveyor-General, the
compensation to
For compensation
in
his office,
and the
executing surveys
surveys of
of the
the public
public land
land
expense of
of executing
the expense
in his
office, and
northwest of
Ohio, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
river Ohio,
of the
the river
northwest
For
salaries to
the governor,
governor, secretary,
of the
the territory
territory
judges of
and judges
secretary, and
to the
For salaries
northwest of
river Ohio,
contingent expenses
that governgovernexpenses of
of that
and the
the contingent
of the
the river
Ohio, and
northwest
ment,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
ment, five
five thousand
For
salaries to
the governor,
governor, secretary,
and judges
Mississippi
the Mississippi
judges of
of the
secretary, and
to the
For salaries
territory,
contingent expenses
expenses of that government,
government, five
five thousand
and the
the contingent
territory, and
five
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For salaries
salaries to
the governor,
governor, secretary,
judges of
of the
the Indiana
Indiana
and judges
secretary, and
to the
For
territory,
and the
the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
thousand
five thousand
of that government, five
territory, and
five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
For
discharge of
of such
the United
States unprounproUnited States
against the
demands against
such demands
the discharge
For the
vided for,
be ascertained
ascertained and
in due
of settlesettledue course
course of
admitted in
and admitted
for, as
as shall
shall be
vided
ment
the treasury,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
treasury, two
ment at
at the
For satisfying
annuities and
and grants
to Isaac
Van Wart,
John Paulding,
Paulding,
Wart, John
Isaac Van
grants to
For
satisfying annuities
David Williams,
Joseph De Bealeau,
Joseph Traversie, James
M' Kensie,
James M'Kensie,
Bealeau, JosephTraversie,
Williams, JosephDe
David
Joseph Brussels,
Brussels, Elizabeth
Elizabeth Bergen,
and the
of Major
Alexander
Major Alexander
the children
children of
Bergen, and
Joseph
Trueman, and
and Colonel
Harding, one thousand seven
hundred and
and
seven hundred
John Harding,
Colonel John
Trueman,
thirty-three cents.
fifty-three dollars, thirty-three
For
expenses of
intercourse with
with foreign
nations during
the present
present
during the
foreign nations
of intercourse
the expenses
For the
appropriation for the year
of the
the appropriation
good the deficiency
deficiency of
year, and making
making good
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred, for
for the
the expense
the mission
mission to
to France,
France,
expense of
of the
eight hundred,
one
eighty-five
thousand dollars.
eighty-five thousand
dollars.
For
carrying into effect the treaty of amity, commerce
navigation,
commerce and
and navigation,
For carrying
between the United States, and the King of Great Britain, fifty-eight
fifty-eight
between
thousand eight
eight hundred
dollars.
sixty-four dollars.
hundred and
and sixty-four
thousand
For
deficiency of
former appropriations
appropriations for carrying into effect
effect the
a deficiency
of former
For a
forty-six thoutreaty between
between the United States and the King of Spain, forty-six
dollars.
sand five
five hundred dollars.
fulfilling the engagements
MediterFor fulfilling
engagements of
of the
the United
United States with
with the
the Mediterranean powers, two hundred and fifty-six thousand
thousand dollars.
prosecuting the claims of American
For prosecuting
American citizens for property
property captured
captured
by
powers, sixty-four
by the belligerent
belligerent powers,
sixty-four thousand
thousand dollars.
For the relief of American seamen, thirty thousand dollars.
For defraying
defraying the further expenses incident to the valuation of houses
houses
and lands,
lands, and the
the enumeration
enumeration of slaves within
within the
the United
United States,
States, forty
forty
thousand dollars.
For the support of lighthouses, beacons,
beacons, buoys and public piers, and
thirty-eight thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred and
other improvements
improvements in navigation,
navigation, thirty-eight
and
twenty-two dollars, seventy
twenty-two
seventy cents.
cents.
For discharging
discharging the expense
expense of the second enumeration
enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, the sum of sixty thousand dollars.
For discharging
discharging such miscellaneous claims
claims against
against the United
United States,
which,
not otherwise provided for, as shall be admitted
admitted at the treasury, which,
according to the usage thereof, require
require payment in specie, four thousand
thousand
dollars.
returning the votes for President and Vice-PresiFor the expense of returning
dent of the United States, one thousand five hundred and twenty-four
twenty-four
dollars, fifty
cents.
dollars,
fifty cents.
For repairing the building occupied by the treasury department,
department, the
sum of two thousand
thousand dollars.
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For
twenty-nine thousand
thousand
claim of Clement
Clement Biddle,
Biddle, twenty-nine
For satisfying
satisfying the claim
eight hundred
hundred and
fifty-six dollars,
cents.
dollars, sixty-three
sixty-three cents.
eight
and fifty-six
For
erecting aa lighthouse
lighthouse at
Point Comfort,
Comfort, the
of three
three
the sum
sum of
at old
old Point
For erecting
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
several appropriations,
appropriations,
That the
the several
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
herein before
made, shall
paid and
discharged out
out of
of any
any monies
monies in
in
and discharged
shall be
be paid
herein
before made,
the
treasury, not
otherivise appropriated.
appropriated.
not othervise
the treasury,
APPROVED,
3, 1801.
1801.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

STATUTE II.
II .
STATUTE

CHAP. XXVEI.—.In
directing the mode of estimating
estimating certain
CHAP.
XXVIII.--Jn dct
Act directing
certainforeign
foreign coins
coins March 3,
1S01.
3, 1801.
and
out invoices
and currencies,
currencies, and
and of
of making
making out
invoices in
in certain
certaincases.
March
S
ECTION 1.
I.Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives Act of March
SECTION
Be it
2, 1799,
ch. 22,
2:,
1799,ch.
of
America in
in Congress
assembled, That from and 2,
Congress assembled,
of America
States of
United States
of the
the United
sec. 74.
after the
the passing
this act,
the foreign
and currencies
currencies hereinherein74.
coins and
act, the
foreign coins
passing of
of this
after
after mentioned,
shall be
the computation
duties, at
at the
the
computation of duties,
be estimated
estimated in
in the
mentioned, shall
after
following rates;
rates; each
Bengal and
of Bombay,
Bombay,
rupee of
and each
each rupee
of Bengal
sicca rupee
rupee of
each sicca
following
at
each star
star pagoda
of Madras,
and
hundred and
Madras, at one hundred
pagoda of
and each
at fifty
fifty cents;
cents; and
eighty-four cents;
any thing
thing in
any former
former act to the
contrary notwithnotwiththe contrary
in any
cents; any
eighty-four
standing.
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
That from
from and
after the
the thirtieth
and after
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
And be
day of
the invoices
of all
all goods,
imported into the United
goods, imported
invoices of
of June
June next,
next, the
day
States,
subject to
to a
ad valorem,
made out
in the
curthe curout in
shall be
be made
valorem, shall
a duty
duty ad
and subject
States, and
rency of
the place
place or
whence the
the importation
be
shall be
importation shall
from whence
or country
country from
rency
of the
made,
true statement
of the
actual cost of such
the actual
statement of
a true
contain a
and shall
shall contain
made, and
goods,
in such
such foreign
currency or
or currencies,
currencies, without
without any respect
to
respect to
foreign currency
goods, in
ch. 22,
the
United States,
ch.
22,
1799,
which now sec.1799,
coins, which
or foreign
foreign coins,
States, or
of the
the United
the coins
coins of
value of
of the
the value
36.
are,
shall be
made current
the United States, in such sec 36
current within the
be by
by law
law made
or shall
are, or
foreign
foreign place or country.

1801.
APPROVED, March
3, 1801.
March 3,
APPROVED,

--

CHAP.
XXIX.—..an Act
Act to
of the
district judges
in the
the
the district
judges in
CHAP. XXIX.-Jsn
to augment
augment the
the salaries
salaries of
districts
of Massachusetts,
New York,
York, New
Jersey, Delaware
and Maryland,
Maryland,
Delaware and
New Jersey,
Massachusetts, New
districts of
respectively.
respectively.

STATUTE II.
II.
STATUTE

March33, 1801.
1801
March

[Obsolete.l
[Obsolete.]
SECTION 1.
enacted by
of Representatives
Salaries ininand House
House of
Representatives
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
SECTION
creased.
of
the United
United States
States of
America in
in Congress
congress assembled,
assembled, That instead creased.
of America
of the
of the
the compensation
at present
to the
district judges
judges for
for the
the
the district
allowed to
present allowed
compensation at
of
1739,
18.
ch. is.
1789, ch.
districts of
New York,
Delaware, and Maryland,
Maryland, respecrespec•
York, Delaware,
Massachusetts, New
of Massachusetts,
districts
tively, there
there shall
shall hereafter
be allowed
for the
the
judge for
the district
district judge
to the
allowed to
hereafter be
tively,
district of
of Massachusetts,
salary of
of sixteen
hundred dollars;
dollars;
sixteen hundred
yearly salary
the yearly
Massachusetts, the
district
yearly salary
salary of
of
for the
the district of New York, the yearly
judge for
to the district judge
sixteen
dollars; to
to the
the district
districts of New
district judges for the districts
hundred dollars;
sixteen hundred
Jersey and
Delaware, the
of twelve
twelve hundred
each,
dollars each,
hundred dollars
salaries of
the yearly
yearly salaries
and Delaware,
Jersey
and to
to the
the district
for the
the district
Maryland, the
yearly salary
salary of
of
the yearly
of Maryland,
district of
judge for
district judge
and
sixteen hundred dollars,
dollars, to
to be paid at the treasury of the United States
sixteen
payments.
quarter-yearly payments.
in quarter-yearly
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
the year
year one
one thousand
thousand
for the
That for
enacted, That
SEC.
eight hundred
shall be
be appropriated
appropriated the
eight
of eight
the sum
sum of
one, there
there shall
and one,
hundred and
eight
hundred dollars,
to satisfy
satisfy the
additional compensation
compensation hereby
hereby allowed
the additional
dollars, to
hundred
to the
the district
to be
be paid
treasury not
not
the treasury
out of
of any
any monies in the
paid out
district judges,
judges, to
to
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
otherwise
APPROVED,
3, 1801.
1801.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

STATUTE II.
II.
STATUTE

CHAP. XXX.--.4n
Set in
in addition
addition to
to an
intituled "An
"in act
provision
act making
making provision
act intituled
an act
XXX.--Jn diet
CHAP.
for
the further
accommodation of
of the
the household
the President
the United
United
Presidentof
of the
household of
of the
further accommodation
for the
States."
States."
SECTION 1.
1. Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives
House of
Be it
it enacted
SECTION

of
United States
States of
assembled, That
the SecreSecreThat the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
the United
of the
L
Voi,. IT-16
IL-16
Vol,.

March
3, 1801.
1801.
March 3,
[Obsolete.]
1797, ch. 6.

1797, ch. 6.
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1801.
1801.

tary
Treasury be
be authorized
authorized to
to appoint
appoint a
person, who
who shall
tary of
of the
the Treasury
a proper
proper person,
shall
receive the
the public
public property
property belonging
belonging to
household of
of the
the President
President
receive
to the
the household
of the
United States,
States, and,
and, after
after taking
the same,
of
the United
taking an
an inventory
inventory of
of the
same, shall
shall
deliver it,
third day
day of
of March
to the
the President
of the
deliver
it, after
after the
the third
March instant,
instant, to
President of
the
United States.
States.
United
Sne.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
such articles
articles of
of the
the furniSEC. 2.
And be
That such
furniture belonging
to the
President's household
household as
as may
may be
decayed, out
out of
of
ture
belonging to
the President's
be decayed,
repair, or
or unfit
for use,
use, and
the President
of the
for
repair,
unfit for
and as
as the
President of
the United
United States
States for
the time
direct, and
the public
than furnithe
time being,
being, may
may direct,
and all
all the
public property,
property, other
other than
furniture, now
now belonging
said household,
shall be
sold, under
under the
ture,
belonging to
to the
the said
household, shall
be sold,
the
direction of
of the
the heads
of the
departments of
of state,
state, of
of the
the treatreaheads of
the several
several departments
direction
sury,
of war,
war, and
and of
the navy;
navy; and
and that
of such
such sale
be
sury, of
of the
that the
the proceeds
proceeds of
salesgbe
expended, in
in addition
addition to
to the
the funds
funds already
appropriated for
that purpose,
expended,
already appropriated
for that
purpose,
under the
the direction
direction of
the same
officers, for
for the
the purpose
of the
same officers,
purpose of
of providing
providing
under
furniture for
for the
the house
erected for
for the
the accommodation
accommodation of
of the
the President
President
furniture
house erected
of
of the
the United
United States.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1801.
APPROVED, March
1801.

II.
S
TATUTE II.
STATUTE
March
1801.
March 3, 1801.

[Obso
]

[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.]
Specific appropriations.

CHAP.
making appropriation,'
of the
the United
United states,
States,
for the
the Navy
Navy of
appropriationsfor
XXXI.-A-n Act
Act making
CHAP. XXXI.—.4n
for
one thousand
thousand eight
and one.
for the
the year
year one
eight hundred
hundred and
one.

SECTION 1.
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives
Specific ap1. Be it
SECTION
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
propriations.
of the United
United States
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That for
for dedefraying the expenses of the navy of the United States, for the year one
thousand
hundred and
one, there
shall be,
and hereby
hereby is
is approapprothousand eight
eight hundred
and one,
there shall
be, and
priated
the sum
sum of
of three
millions forty-two
forty-two thousand
priated the
three millions
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
and
fifty-two
fifty-two dollars and ninety-five
ninety-five cents,
cents, that is
is to say
say::
For the pay of
of the officers
officers of
of the
the navy
navy of the
the United States,
States, the
the sum
sum
of
seven hundred
eightyof three hundred
hundred and eighty-two thousand seven
hundred and
and eightyeight dollars.
For the
the subsistence
subsistence of the
the officers of
of the navy, the sum of sixty-nine
sixty-nine
thousand eight hundred
hundred and two dollars
dollars and sixty cents.
For the pay of the
the seamen, the
the sum
sum of
of eight
eight hundred
hundred and sixteen
thousand six hundred and sixty dollars.
thousand
For provisions,
provisions, the sum
sum of five hundred
hundred and
and ninety-seven
ninety-seven thousand
one
thirty-seven cents.
one hundred and
and one dollars and thirty-seven
and hospital
the
For the
the expenses
expenses of
of medicines, hospitals, and
hospital stores,
stores, the
thirty-one thousand
hundred and
and forty-seven
and
sum of
of thirty-one
thousand six hundred
forty-seven dollars,
dollars, and
twenty
twenty cents.
contingent expenses
expenses of the
expenditure of
of
For the contingent
the navy,
navy, including
including expenditure
military stores, the sum of three hundred and forty-four
forty-four thousand six
hundred
hundred dollars.
salaries to store-keepers,
store-keepers, clerks, store rent, labourers,
and other
For salaries
labourers, and
other
contingencies, the sum of thirty-seven thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty
dollars.
dollars.
For the pay of the officers, non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers,
officers, and privates
privates
of the marine corps, the sum of ninety-nine thousand
thousand two hundred and
and
thirty-four
thirty-four dollars.
dollars.
For the subsistence of the officers
officers and privates of the marine
marine corps,
corps,
the sum of eleven
eleven thousand four hundred
hundred and eighty-six dollars and ten
cents.
cents.
For clothing for the marine corps, the sum of thirty-three
thirty-three thousand
thousand
five
dollars, and
cents.
five hundred
hundred and eighty-one
eighty-one dollars,
and thirty
thirty cents.
For military stores for the marine
marine corps, the sum of
thousand
of nine
nine thousand
one hundred and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars, and thirty-eight cents.
cents.
For the contingent
contingent expenses of the marine corps, including
including camp
equipage,
equipage, quartermaster,
quartermaster, barrack
barrack master, hospital stores, stationery,
and
stationery, and
other contingencies, the sum of thirteen thousand
thousand four hundred and
thirty-six
thirty-six dollars.
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For the expenses
expenses attending six seventy-four gun ships, and for comcompleting navy yards, docks, and wharves, the sum of five hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
sand
For erecting marine
marine barracks, the sum of twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For maintenance
maintenance of French prisoners, the sum of thirty thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For making up deficiency
deficiency of former
for the
the maintemainteformer appropriations
appropriations for
nance
nance of French prisoners,
prisoners, the sum of forty-five
forty-five thousand dollars.
dollars.
SEC.
2. And be it further
further enacted,
SEC. 2.
enacted, That the several
several appropriations
appropriations
herein before made shall be paid out of the unexpended
of
unexpended balance
balance of
appropriations
appropriations for the navy, at the close of the last year, and out of any
other monies in the treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
APPROVED, March
1801.
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1801.

STATUTE
S
TATUTE II.
II.

CHAP.

XXXII.--.n Jict
fet for altering
times and
and places
places of
altering the times
of holding certain
certain
Courts
mentioned, and
other purposes.
purposes.
Courts therein
therein mentioned,
and for
for other

SECTION
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House of
SEcrioN 1. Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives
of
United States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of the United
of America in
assembled, That the circuit courts of the United States, within the districts of Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts
Rhode Island,
Island, shall,
shall, after
of
Hampshire,
Massachusetts and
and Rhode
after the
the passing
passing of
this act,
act, commence
commence and
be respectively
respectively held
on the
herein
and be
held on
the several
several days
days herein
after expressed, instead of the times heretofore
heretofore established
established by law, that
is to say: In and for
at Providence,
for the
the district
district of
of Rhode
Rhode Island,
Island, at
Providence, on
on
every first day of April,
April, and at
Newport on
at Newport
on every
every eleventh
eleventh day
day of
of NovemNovember; in and for the district of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, on every eighth day of
of
April and
and for
of New
and twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth day
day of October;
October; in
in and
for the
the district
district of
New
Hampshire, at Portsmouth, on
day of
of April,
April, and
at
on every twenty-third
twenty-third day
and at
Exeter
Exeter on every
every , fifteenth day of October; in and for
of
for the
the district
district of
Maine, at Portland,
Portland, on every
at Wiscasset
Wiscasset on
on
Maine,
every first
first day of May, and
and at
every
every sixth day of October,
October, except when any of those days shall haphappen on a
the next
next day
day
a Sunday, and
and then the
the session shall commence
commence on
on the
following.
following.

March 3,
3, 1801.
1801

Repea

[Repealed.]

Act
March
Act of
of March,

1802, ch. 8.
1802,
8.
Times and
Times
and
places of holding
circuit
ing the
the circuit
courts
of Maine,
courtsofMaine,
New Hampshire
Hampshire
New
and
Massachuand Massachusetts,
setts, altered.
altered.

Continuances
SEC.
And be
be it
S
EC. 2.
2. And
it further
enacted, That
That all
all actions,
actions, suits,
further enacted,
suits, process
process
Continuances
those courts.
courts.
and other proceedings of what nature
nature or kind soever,
soever, depending
depending and to
to those
undetermined
or that
that
undetermined before the circuit
circuit courts
courts aforesaid
aforesaid respectively,
respectively, or
shall be
depending and
day of
be depending
and undetermined
undetermined on the first
first day
of April
April next,
next,
before
before the district court for the district
Maine, acting
acting as
district of Maine,
as aacircuit
circuit
court, shall be continued to the next circuit
circuit courts respectively
respectively hereby
hereby
directed to be holden in and for
directed
districts aforesaid,
respectively.
for the
the districts
aforesaid, respectively.
Causes
be
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
which
enacted, That
That all writs and processes
processes which
Causes to be
proceeded on
have been, or shall be duly sued out and made returnable
returnable to
to either of therein.
proceeded on
the circuit courts aforesaid,
aforesaid, or to the district court for the district
district of
of
Maine, acting
acting as a
a circuit court, on either of the days on
on which
which the
same
to have
have been
to the
of
same courts were
were respectively
respectively to
been held
held prior
prior to
the passing
passing of
this act, and all recognizances
recognizances that have been or shall be duly taken and
and
made so returnable
returnable (said writs and processes having
having been duly and seasonably
proceeded upon in the said
sonably served)
served) shall be returned to and
and proceeded
respectively, which are next
holden in
next circuit courts
courts respectively,
next to
to be
be holden
in and
and for
aforesaid, respectively,
all
property
the districts aforesaid,
respectively, as hereby
hereby directed;
directed; and
and i
all property
attached by
or processes,
be held
attached
by virtue of
of such
such writs
writs or
processes, shall
shall be
held inn due
due form
form
of law
final judgments
that shall
shall be
be obtained
the same
same
of
law to
to respond
respond the
the final
judgments that
obtained upon
upon the
respectively.
Times and
SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
it further
That the
district courts
courts of
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
the district
of the
the
Times
and
places of hold
United
in the
the state
North Carolina,
after the
the passing
passing of
of places
United States,
States, in
state of
of North
Carolina, shall,
shall, after
holdlag theofdistrict
this
act, commence
commence and
and be
several days
days herein
expressed, courts in North
this act,
be held
held on
on the
the several
herein after
after expressed,
Notrth
alter.
instead
times heretofore
heretofore established
law, that
that is
is to
to say:
say: at
at Carolina,
instead of
of the
the times
established by
by law,
Carolina, alter.
ed.
Edenton
in and
and for
of Albemarle
on every
last Monday
Edenton in
for the
the district
district of
Albemarle on
every last
Monday of
of ed•
March,
Monday of
of November;
at Newbern
March, third Monday
of June,
June, and
and last
last Monday
Monday of
November; at
Newbern
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in and
and for
for the
of Pamptico,
Pamptico, on
on every
first Monday
of April,
April,
Monday of
every first
district of
the district
in
fourth
Monday
of
June
and
first
Monday
of
December;
and
at WilWilat
and
December;
of
Monday
first
and
June
of
Monday
fourth
mington in
and for
for the
district of
of Cape
Fear, on
every second
Monday
second Monday
on every
Cape Fear,
the district
in and
mington
of April,
April, first
first Monday
July and
second Monday
Monday of
December.
of December.
and second
of July
Monday of
of
S
EC.
5.
And
be
it
further
enacted,
That
all
actions,
suits, writs,
writs, proprosuits,
Continuance
actions,
all
That
enacted,
Continuance
further
it
be
And
5.
SEC.
of causes in the cess, pleadings and other proceedings commenced,
instituted, depending
depending
instituted,
commenced,
proceedings
other
and
pleadings
cess,
district
courts of or existing in the district courts of the districts of New Jersey and
district courts
N.
Carolina and
and or existing in the district courts of the districts of New Jersey and
N. Carolina
North
Carolina, at
at the
time of
the passing
passing of
be continued
continued
New
shall be
act, shall
this act,
Jersey.
of this
New Jersey.
of the
the time
North Carolina,
in
following, that
that is
is to
such commenced,
instituted, dedecommenced, instituted,
all such
say: all
to say:
manner following,
in manner
pending,
in the
the district
court of
of the
the district
district of
of New
New Jersey,
Jersey,
district court
existing in
or existing
pending, or
to the
district court
court to
to be
Jersey;
East Jersey;
of East
district of
the district
in the
holden in
be holden
next district
the next
to
and
all such
such commenced,
commenced, instituted,
instituted, depending
or existing
existing in
district
the district
in the
depending or
and all
court of
the district
district of
of North
North Carolina,
Carolina, shall
be continued
continued to
to the
next
the next
shall be
of the
court
district
to be
be holden
in the
the district
of Pamptico.
Pamptico.
district of
holden in
court to
district court
Place of
holdSEC. 6.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
from and
passing
of holdPlace
the passing
after the
and after
That from
And be
6. And
SEC.
ing
the circuit
circuit of this act, the circuit court of the United States for
ing the
the
district of
of
district
the
for
States
United
the
of
court
circuit
the
act,
this
of
court
in KenKencourt in
Kentucky,
shall be
within and
and for
for said
said district, on
Frankfort, within
at Frankfort,
holden at
be holden
tucky.
Kentucky, shall
tucky.
the
days already
established by
law, instead
instead of
at Beardstown,
Beardstown, any
thing
any thing
of at
by law,
already established
the days
in
law to
to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
notwithstanding.
other law
any other
in any
Chief judge of
of
See. 7.
7. And
be it
enacted, That
That the
the chief
Chiefjudge
chief judge of the district
further enacted,
it further
And be
Sac.
Columbia to be of Columbia, shall hold
the
district
courts
of
the United States in and
courts
district
the
hold
shall
Columbia,
of
judge of PoPo.
the judge
for the
Potomac, and
and shall
have, exercise
exercise and perform,
perform, within
shall have,
of Potomac,
district of
tom ac district.
the district
for
district.
tomac
the
said district
district of
Potomac, all
all the
the powers
possessed,
powers and duties now possessed,
of Potomac,
the said
exercised and
and performed
district judges
States
judges of the United States
the district
by the
performed by
exercised
within their
their respective
respective districts.
within
APPROVED,
March 3,
1801.
3, 1801.
APPROVED, March

S
TATUTE II.
U.
STATUTE
Feb.
27, 1801.
1801.
Feb. 27,

[Obsole
[Obsolete.]
Act of
of' July
July
Act
11,
1798, ch.
ch. 70.
70.
11,1798,

Surveyors of

the revenue tO
to
thSerevenue
make certain remakecertainre-

turns to
to tho
suthe 8U
turns
pervisors and
mspectors ofthe
inspectorsolfthe
revenue,
revenue.

1798,
ch. 76.
76.
1798, ch.

Repeal of part
Repeal
former
former

of the
act.

1798,
ch. 70.
70.
1798, ch.

"A.n act to providefor the
act, intituled
amend the act,
ectto amend
C
HAP. XXXII1.
— AnSct
intituled Mt;
XXXIIT.--.n
CHAP.

valuation of
of lands
lands and
dwelling-houses, and
and the
the enumeration
enumeration *f
qf Slaves,
Slaves, within
and dwelling-houses,
valuation
powers
the
States," and
repeal the
intituled "An
'can act to enlarge
enlarge the powers
the act, intiluled
to repeal
and to
United States,"
the United
of
the revenue."
the surveyors of the
of the
Representatives
of Representatives
House of
SECTION 1.
1. Be
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
Senate and
enacted by
SECTION
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of
assembled, That each
each surAmerica in
States of America
United States
the United
of the
veyor of
revenue who
who has
or shall
shall be
under the
the act,
act,
be appointed
appointed under
been or
has been
the revenue
of the
veyor
dwellingintituled "
An act
act to
lands and
and dwellingof lands
valuation of
the valuation
for the
provide for
to provide
"An
intituled
States," after
houses, and
enumeration of
the United
United States,"
after
within the
of slaves
slaves within
the enumeration
and the
houses,
completing the
the lists
lists of
of the
payable, for
dwelling-house and
and
every dwelling-house
for every
sums payable,
the sums
completing
surveyor does or shall belong,
such surveyor
to which
slave within
within the
the district
which such
district to
slave
and delivering
the same
revenue, and
and after
after taking
taking
of the
the revenue,
collector of
the collector
to the
same to
delivering the
and
manner provided
the manner
in the
collector, in
receipts for
lists from
from the
the collector,
provided by the
for such
such lists
receipts
the United
within the
act, intituled
act to
to lay
lay and
and collect
collect aa direct
direct tax
tax within
"An act
intituled "An
act,
to the
district, or
States," shall
supervisor of
the district,
or to
the inspecof the
the supervisor
to the
transmit to
shall transmit
States,"
of
one survey
more than
tor of
survey, in
in any
any district
than one
survey of
comprehending more
district comprehending
of survey,
tor
does or may belong, the receipts
surveyor does
such surveyor
inspection, to
which such
receipts
to which
inspection,
all the
with all
given by
by the
the collector
collector for
for such
such lists,
lists, together
together with
the records
records of the
the
given
receive,
shall receive,
or shall
received or
lists,
and enumerations,
enumerations, which
he has
has received
which he
valuations and
lists, valuations
authority of
under authority
his office
office under
or which
which doth
doth or
or shall
shall exist
exist in
of the act first
first
in his
or
or inspector to
supervisor or
such supervisor
duty of
mentioned; and
and it
shall be
be the
of such
the duty
it shall
mentioned;
to preserve
safely to
and safely
receive
receipts, records
and papers,
papers, and
preserve the same.
records and
such receipts,
receive such
it further
further enacted,
And be it
SEC.
SEC. 2. And
enacted, That
That so much of the act, intituled
provide for
for the valuation
"An
act to provide
"An act
valuation of lands and dwelling-houses,
dwelling-houses, and
the surveyors of the
of the
the duty
the enumeration
enumeration of
of slaves,"
slaves," as
it the
duty of
as makes
makes it
the
dwelling-houses, included
revenue
record the
the transfers
transfers of
included in the
or dwelling-houses,
lands or
of lands
to record
revenue to
of such
such land or dwelthe value
said
valuations, and
to view
view and
and apportion
value of
apportion the
and to
said valuations,
and assess
tovalue
or partition,
ling-houses
as shall
shall be
by sale
partition, and
and to
value and
assess
sale or
divided by
be divided
ling-houses as
are exempted,
new
dwelling-houses and
and lands
lands which
which are
exempted, but which
which shall
new dwelling-houses
where the
state, where
by the
cease to
be exempted
taxation by
the laws
laws of
of the
the state,
from taxation
exempted from
to be
cease
dwellingof dwellingthe valuation
same shall
shall be
and to
to cancel
reduce the
valuation of
or reduce
cancel or
situated, and
be situated,
same
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CONGRESS.

SESS. II.
II.CH.
CH. 34,
34, 35.
SEss.
35.

1801.
1801.

houses, which may be damaged or destroyed by
or other
other accidents,
accidents,
by fire
fire or
shall be and the same
repealed.
same is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 3. And be it further
enacted, That the
intituled "An
to
the act, intituled
"An Act
Act to
enlarge
enlarge the powers of the surveyors of the revenue,"
revenue," passed
passed on
thiron the
the thirteenth day of May,
May, in the year one thousand
thousand eight hundred,
be
hundred, shall
shall be
and the same is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.

125
125

Repeal
of a
Repeal of
a

act.
former act.
1800,
60.
1800, ch.
ch. 60.

APPRoVED,
APPROVED, February
February 27,
27, 1801.
1801.

S
TATUTE II
STATUTE
II..

CHAP. XXXIV.-.ln
Lighthouses on New Point
XXXIV.—SnSlct
.11ct for erecting
erecting Lighthouses
Point Comfort, and
and
on Smith's Point,
Point, in the state
state of
and on
Island in
of Virginia,
Virginia, and
on Faulkner's
Faulkner'sIsland
in Long
Long
Island
Sound,
in
the
state
Connecticut, and
and for placing
Island
of Connecticut,
placing buoys in
in Naraganset
Naraganset
Bay.
Bay.
SECTION
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
S
ECTION 1. Be it enacted
and House
House of
Representatives
of Representatives

March
3, 1801.
1801.
March 3,

Lighthouses
Lighthouses

of the United States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That as
as soon
to be
be erected
soon as
as to
erected on
on

a cession shall be made by the state of Virginia to the United
a
United States, NewPointComNew P°inIC°mfort and on
on
of the jurisdiction over the land proper
pro per f
or the
th e purpose,
pur pose ,the
th e Secretary
Secretary fort
smith 's
and
Point.
for
Smiths
Point.
of the Treasury
Treasury be,
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
provide
by
contract,
be, and
and he is
to provide by contract,
to be approved by the President of the
for building
the United
United States,
States, for
building a
a
lighthouse on New Point
Comfort, and
and another
on Smith's
Point Comfort,
another lighthouse
lighthouse on
Smith's
Point, both in the state aforesaid,
aforesaid, and to furnish the same with
newith all
all necessary supplies; and also to agree
the salaries
salaries or
the
agree for
for the
or wages
wages of
of the
persons, who may be appointed
appointed by
President for
for the
by the
the President
the superintendence
superintendence
and care of the same, and that the President be authorized to
to make
make the
the
said
appointments.
said appointments.
SEC.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC. 2. And
That as
as soon
soon as
A lighthouse
as a
a cession
cession shall
shall
A
lighthouse
to be
be erected
be made by the state of Connecticut, of the jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
the land
land to
erected on
on
Faulkner's Isproper for the purpose, the Secretary
and he
authorized land.
Faulkner's
land.
Secretary be,
be, and
he is
is hereby
hereby authorized
to provide by contract,
contract, to be approved by the
the President
President of
of the
the United
United
States, for building a
Island, in
in Long
a lighthouse
lighthouse on
on Faulkner's
Faulkner's Island,
Long Island
Island
Sound, in the said state of Connecticut, and to furnish the same
same with
with all
all
necessary
necessary supplies, and also to agree
or wages
wages of
of the
agree for the salaries
salaries or
the
person or persons appointed
appointed by
by the
the President
President for
for the
superintendence
the superintendence
and care
care of the same, and that the President be
make the
the
be authorized
authorized to
to make
appointments.
said appointments.
SEC. 3. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury
Buoys to be
be
Treasury
be, and he is
and directed
cause t
o b
pl ace d one
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and
directed t
too cause
to
bee placed
one placed
placed in
in NaraNarabuoy on the shoal south
Kinnimic utP
oi
nt, and
an done
uo yon a
a ledge
ledgeBay.
south of Kinnimicut
Point,
one b
buoy
ganset Baycalled the
thehalfway
inthe
halfway rock,
rock, in
the Naraganset Bay, in the state of
of Rhode
Rhode
Island.
Island.
SEC.
be it
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And be
it further
enacted, That
there be
That there
be appropriated
appropriated and
and

paid, out of the monies arising
arising from
tonnage, the
from imports
imports and
and tonnage,
the sum
sum of
of
five thousand dollars for the purpose
purpose of erecting the lighthouse
lighthouse as aforeaforesaid on New Point Comfort; the sum
thousand dollars
sum of
of nine
nine thousand
dollars for
for the
the
purpose of erecting the
lighthouse as
on Smith's
Smith's Point;
Point; and
the lighthouse
as aforesaid
aforesaid on
and
the sum of six thousand dollars for erecting
lighthouse as
aforesaid
erecting the
the lighthouse
as aforesaid
on Faulkner's Island in Long Island Sound, and the sum
sum of
of one hundred
hundred
and fifty dollars
dollars for placing
as aforesaid
in the
the Naraganset
placing two
two buoys
buoys as
aforesaid in
Naraganset
Rhode Island.
Island.
Bay, in the
the state
state of
of Rhode

Appropriation.
Appropriation.

APPROVED,
3, 1801.
1801.
APPROVED, March
March 3,

S
TATUTE II
STATUTE
I1..

CHAP. XXXV.—.dn.
XXXV.-.dn .dct
Act further
to alter
alter and
and to
to establish
further to
establish certain
certain Post
Post Roads.
Roads.

March
March 3,
3, 1801.
1801.

SECTION 1. Be it
it enacted
SP.erioN
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
[Repealed.]
and House
House of
Representatives
[Repealed.]
of the
the United
of
United States
States of
of America
the followfollowAmerica in
of April
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Act of
assembled, That
April
That the
28, 1810,
1810, ch. 37.
37.
ing post roads
be discontinued:
discontinued:
roads be
Certain postpost.
From Lancaster
Lancaster to New Holland in
Pennsylvania.
in Pennsylvania.
roads
(Es.
roads to be
be dis.
From Greenville
Greenville in Tennessee,
Tennessee, by the
Warm Springs,
Buncomb continued.
continued.
the Warm
Springs, to
to Buncomb
Courthouse.
L
L2
2
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Post-roads
Post-roads
established.
established,

SIXTH
ass. II.
35.
CH. 35.
II. CH.
SEss.
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1801.
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From
city in
in North
Carolina, by
by New
to North.
NorthLebanon, to
New Lebanon,
North Carolina,
Elizabeth city
From Elizabeth
west river
bridge.
west
river bridge.
From
Upper Marlborough
Marlborough to
to Piscataway.
Piscataway.
From Upper
From
Henderson Courthouse
to Muhlenberg
Courthouse.
Muhlenberg Courthouse.
Courthouse to
From Henderson
S
EC. 2.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the following
established
following be established
And he
be it
SEC.
2. And
as
as post
post roads:
roads:
In Maine.—From
to Fryburg.
Fryburg.
Standish to
In
Maine.-From Standish
In New
Amherst by
Washington
by Francistown,
Francistown, Washington
Hampshire.-From Amherst
New Hampshire.—From
In
and Claremont,
to Windsor
Vermont.
in Vermont.
Windsor in
and
Claremont, to
In Vermont.-From
Vermont.—From Bennington
Brattleborough.
to Brattleborough.
Bennington to
In
From Newbury
Newbury by
by Bradford,
Bradford, Corinth,
Washington and
and Barre, to
Corinth, Washington
From
Montpelier.
Montpelier.
In Massachusetts.-From
Massachusetts.—From Leominster,
Leominster, through
through Westminster,
TempleWestminster, TempleIn
ton
to Greenfield.
Athol, to
and Athol,
ton and
From Worcester,
Worcester, by
Mendon, to
to Providence,
Worcester to
Providence, and from Worcester
by Mendon,
From
Lancaster.
Lancaster.
In Rhode
Island.—From Providence,
and Attleborough,
Attleborough,
Rehoboth and
by Rehoboth
Providence, by
In
Rhode Island.-From
to
Taunton, Massachusetts.
Massachusetts.
to Taunton,
In New
York.—From Albany,
Albany, by
by Duanesburg
Du anesburg and
Durlock, to
to Cherry
Cherry
and Durlock,
In
New York.-From
Valley.
Valley.
From
Poughkeepsie, by
by Sharon,
Litchfield.
Sharon, to Litchfield.
From Poughkeepsie,
In
Delaware.—From Georgetown,
Concord and
of
village of
and the
the village
by Concord
Georgetown, by
In Dclaware.-From
Laurel, to
to Salisbury.
Salisbury.
Laurel,
In
Maryland.—From Annapolis
Annapolis to
to Easton,
Young Hadaways.
Hadaways.
by Young
Easton, by
In Maryland.-From
From
Annapolis to
Centreville, by
Kent Island.
by Kent
to Centreville,
From Annapolis
From
Washington to
Piscataway.
to Piscataway.
of Washington
city of
the city
From the
From
by Warwick
Warwick and Bridgetown,
Bridgetown, to Greensborough,
Greensborough, in
Elkton, by
From Elkton,
Caroline county.
county.
Caroline
From
Washington, by
by Brookville
Brookville and W.
Hobbs's in FredW. Hobbs's
of Washington,
the city
city of
From the
erick
Taneytown.
to Taneytown.
erick county,
county, to
From the
of Washington
Fairfax county,
tavern in Fairfax
Wiley's tavern
to Wiley's
Washington to
city of
the city
From
Virginia.
Virginia.
In Pennsylvania.—From
Georgetown and Canfield, to
In
Pennsylvania.-FromPittsburg, by Georgetown
Warren
in the
the Northwestern
Northwestern territory.
Warren in
Berwick to Wilkesbarre.
Wilkesbarre.
From Berwick
In Virginia.—From
Richmond to Charles City Courthouse.
In
Virginia.-FromRichmond
From Clarkesburg to Marietta.
Clarkesburg.
or Clarkesburg.
to Morganton
Morganton or
From Romney to
From Alexandria,
Alexandria, by
by Thomas's
Thomas's ferry,
ferry, to Piscataway,
Maryland.
Piscataway, in Maryland.
From
Danville.
From Halifax Courthouse to Danville.
From Bowling
Bowling Green,
Green, by
Harrison's and Dunkirk,
Broaddus's mill,
mill, S. Harrison's
by Broaddus's
From
to
Courthouse.
to New Kent Courthouse.
The
Jerusalem to
Hicks's ford shall pass by the Crossto Hicks's
The post
post road
road from
from Jerusalem
keys,
Cross-keys to
Murfreesborough.
to Murfreesborough.
the Cross-keys
keys, and
and from
from the
Southampton Courthouse.
From Petersburg, by Sussex Courthouse, to Southampton
Jamestown to Farmville.
From Jamestown
The mail
mail from Mecklenberg
Mecklenberg Courthouse,
Courthouse, in Virginia,
Christianville,
Virginia, to
to Christianville,
The
Marshall's and Wilson's
Wilson's store.
store.
shall be carried
carried by Marshall's
In
Territory.—From Cincinnati
Cincinnati to Detroit.
Northwestern Territory.-From
In the Northwestern
In Indiana
Territory.—From Vincennes,
Kahokia.
by Kaskaskias,
Kaskaskias, to Kahokia.
Vincennes, by
In
Indiana Territory.-From
In Kentucky.—From
Courthouse to Breckenridge
Breckenridge CourtHarding Courthouse
In
Kentucky.-From Harding
Courthouse, Eddy Grove and Eddyville,
Eddyville, to Fort
house, to Henderson Courthouse,
Massac.
Breckenridge Courthouse,
Courthouse, by Hartford
MuhlenFrom Breckenridge
Hartford and Vienna,
Vienna, to MullenCourthouse.
berg Courthouse.
In
Tennessee.—From Knoxville, by Sevierville, Newport and the
In Tennessee.-From
Warm
Springs, to
Buncomb Courthouse.
Warm Springs,
to Buncomb
Courthouse.
From Newport, by Cheek's cross-roads, to Oresville.
In the
Territory.—From Natchez
the southern
southern bounbounNatchez to the
In
the Mississippi
Mississippi Territory.-From
dary line of
of the
the United States.
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In North Carolina.—The
In
Raleigh to
Chatham CourtCarolina.-Thepost
post road
road from
from Raleigh
to Chatham
CourtNew post
New
post
roads establishestablishroads
house, shall pass through Haywoodsborough.
Haywoodsborough.
The post road from Raleigh to Newbern,
Newbern, shall pass
pass through
through Greene
ed.
Greene ed.
county.
From Elizabeth City to Indiantown
Indiantown and
and Tull's creek,
creek, to
to Northwest
Northwest
river
river bridge.
The post road from Winton to Windsor shall pass
through Pitchpass through
anding and Colerain.
anding
Colerain.
Nash Courthouse, to
Tarborough.
From Louisburg,
Louisburg, by Nash
to Tarborough.
From Charlotte
Charlotte Courthouse
Courthouse to York Courthouse,
Courthouse, in South Carolina.
Carolina.
From
Camden, in
South Carolina.
From Charlotte
Charlotte to Camden,
in South
Carolina.

SEC.
SEC. 3.
And be
enacted, That
all letters
3. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
That all
letters and
and packets
packets from
from
Privilege of
of
Privilege
John Adams,
President of
of the
United States,
States, after
after the
the expiration
John
Adams, now
now President
the United
franking extendexpiration frankingextend-

ed to
to John
of his term in office, and during his life, shall be received and conveyed ed
John
Adams.
by
post free
free of
postage.
by post
of postage.
Adams.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 4. And be it
enacted, That
That this
this act
act shall
shall not
not be
be construed to
to affect
any existing
existing contracts.
contracts.
strued
affect any
APPROVED,
March 3,
1801.
APPROVED, March
3, 1801.

RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION respecting
property of
of the
United Slates,
States, in
the possession
possession of
of March
March 2,
2, 1801.
1801.
respecting certain
certainproperty
the United
il the
Thomas Claxton,
Claxton, James
Mathers and
and Thomas
Thomas Dunn,
to Congress.
Congress.
Thomas
James Mothers
Dunn, doorkeepers
doorkeepers to
RESOLVED
RESOLVED by
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
United
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
the United
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Claxton, James
James
States of
in Congress
That Thomas
Thomas Claxton,

Mathers and Thomas Dunn,
Dunn, be
Mathers
be permitted to
to occupy, free
free of
of rent, until
until
the houses
houses now
in their
respective posposotherwise directed
directed by
by Congress, the
now in
their respective
sessiori, the property
property of the United
States, in
the public
public square
square in
session,
United States,
in the
in the
the
which the
Capitol stands,
stands, together
together with
city of
of Washington
Washington on
on which
the Capitol
with a
a sniall
small
contiguous to each, for
to be
be inclosed
inclosed in
such
piece of ground
ground contiguous
for a
a garden,
garden, to
in such
public streets
streets or
or avenues
avenues
aamanner
manner as
as not to interfere
interfere with any
any of
of the
the public
said square.
passing through
through the
the said
square.
APPROVED,
March 2,
APPROVED, March
2, 1801.
1801.

